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ADDITIONS AND CORRECTIONS.

Page 68. We are indebted to Mr. James Yates for the suggestion that the small

building on the shore of Mount's Bay, described by Mr. Rogers, may have been an oven
for burning sea-weed to make kelp. The manufacture, now abandoned, was formerly
carried ou actively on the shores of Scotland and the Hebrides, in ovens or furnaces

resembling those found in Cornwall. See Prof. Jameson's ]\liueralogy of the Scottish

Isles, and Dr. M'Culloch's Western Islands, kc. In Carew's Survey of Cornwall, pub-
lished in 1602, we karu that in his time sea-weed was burnt in like manner to be used
as manure. Jlr. R. Hunt, keeper of mining records, who is well acquainted with Corn-
wall and its ancient remains, has seen the building at Mount's Bay, and he concurs in

Mr. Yates' opinion. Kelp was much used for glass-making at Bristol ; and, although at

the present time, as Mr. Rogers informs us, sea-weed is scarce on the Cornish coast, the
manufacture of kelp may have formerly been carried on there. The process, described

in Borlase's Scilly Islands, p. 119, edit. 1756, was more simple than the ovens described

by Mr. Rogers would lead us to expect, if we accept the supposition that they were for

such a purpose, but he is disposed to regard Mr. Yates' conjecture as by no means
improbable.

Page 73, line 40, for " Rev. H. Hussey," read "Rev. Robert Hussey." The memoir
in question, read by him before the Ashmolean Society in 1840, and published at Oxford,

is entitled —An account of the Roman Road from Alchester to Dorchester, and other

Roman remains in the neighbourhood. It is noticed Gent. Mag. xvii. N. S. p. 620.

Page 158. The effigy at Pershore witli a horn in the right hand has been figured in

the Journal Brit. Arch. Ass. vol. iv. p. 319.

Page 159. The singular effigy in Wad worth church, Yorkshire, has been figured in a
Memoir read by Mr. Bloxam at the Annual Meeting of the Architectural Society at York,
25th Oct., 1849, and printed there for R. Sunter, 1850, 8vo. Several sepulchral memo-
rials of various classes might be enumerated on which hunting-horns occur. An incised

slab with a diminutive effigy, at the right side of which a horn is suspended, was found
in 1857, at Steeple Langford, Wills ; it is figured in tijis Journal, vol. xv. p. 75, and
has been supposed to represent Waleran the Hunter, who held lands in the parish.

An^ither, at Skegby, Notts, is figured by Thoroton, vol. ii. p. 302. A horn occurs also on
an effigy in the Isle of Bute. Incised slabs with crosses and other ornaments, including

horns, occur at the following places :—Great Salkeld, Cumberland, figured in Lysons'

Magn. Brit. p. cxcv. ; Hulton, in the same county, the manor was anciently held by the

service of keeping the king's forest in Plumpton, Lysons, p. 115 ; Darley, Derbyshire,

Cutts' Sep. Slabs, pi. ix. ; Bowes, Yorkshire, Boutell's Christian Mon. p. 36 ; Papplewick,

Notts, probably the memorial of a forester of Sherwood, Cutts' Slabs, pi. .xxvii. ; fragment
of a slab found at Bakewell, Derbyshire, figured in this Journal, vol. iv. p. 53, Boutell,

ut supra, p. 72. A horn occurs on one of the richly decorated slabs at Strachur, Argyll-

shire. Of sepulchral brasses may be mentioned one formerly at Woking ; it is described

by Aubrey, Hist, of Surrey, as the memorial of Gilbert Gilpyn, "parcarii de Woking
Parke ;" part of a figure at Baldock, Herts, date about 1420, engraved in Mr. Haines'
Manual of Brasses, p. cxxx. ; brass of John Selwyn, gentleman-keeper of the Queen's
Park at Oatlands, 1587 ; James Gray, park-keeper at Hunsdon, Herts, 1591. At
Dronfield, Derl)yshire, is a memorial of two brothers habited in copes ; between the
effigies is a horn ; one of these represents Thomas Gomfrey, Rector of Dronfield, 1399,
Bateman's Vestiges, p. 207. At Bexley, Kent, is a memorial with brass plates repre-
senting a horn aud its baldric encircling an escutcheon.



viii ADDITIONS AND CORRECTIONS.

Page 170, line 11. Add the following notices of brass tripod vessels. See several

examples found in Lanarkshire, usually called camp-kettles, Journal Brit. Arch. Ass.

1S61, pi. 20, p. 209. See also Dr, Wilson s Prehistoric Annals of Scotland, vol. ii.

second edit. p. 497. A singular very diminutive tripod pot found in Leicestershire is

figured, Gent. Mag. vol. ccxi. p. 546. Upon a sepulchral slab in the York Museum are

introduced a bell and a tripotl caldron accompanying a cross flory, doubtless the memo-

rial of a bnuss-founder. Tripod brass caldrons are often found in Ireland ; see Ulster

Journal of Archajolugy, vol. v. p. 90 ; Sir W. Wilde's Catalogue of the Museum, Roy.

Irish Acad., p. 535, where one of unusually large size, with the date 1C40, is figured
;

and Dublin Penny Journal, vol. i. p. 84.

Page 170. A similar stone mould for casting spear-heads was found about 1805, near

a stone circle or "cahir" in co. Galway ; it is figured, Arcbseologia, vol. xv. pi. 34,

p. 394.

Page 190. Several remarkable instances of preservation of human hair in early inter-

ments are recorded by Douglas, Neiiia, p. 50, note, p. 90, pi. xxii.

Page 200. The bronze armlet here figured is now deposited in the Briti.sh Museum.

Page 238. Additional note to Mr. E. Waterton's memoir on niello.—A remarkable

example of Roman niello work in this country is supplied by the bronze skillet or trulla

found at Priokwillow, in the Isle of Ely, exhibited by Mr. Goddard Johnson in the

Museum of the Institute at the Norwich iMeeting. ^Museum Catalogue, p. xxviii. It

bears the name

—

bodvogexvs • f • on the handle, which is decorated with a trailing

branch of vine nielloed, and is inlaid with silver and copper. This object is figured iu

the Archa5ologia, vol. xxviii. pi. 25, p. 436. See also Journal Brit. Arch. Ass., vol. iv.

p. 154.

Page 255, note 3, for " Drattingtou," read "Pratt ington."
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THE LIFE AND TIMES OF WULFSTAN, BISHOP OF WORCESTER.^

By the VERY REV. WALTER FARQUHAR HOOK, D.D., F.R S., Dean of Chichester.

For the history of Wulfstan ayg have materials from wri-

ters contemporary, or nearly so. Heming, Sub -prior of

Worcester, compiled a Chartiilary under Wulfstan's directions,

which contains a brief memoir of the bishop, printed in the

Anglia Sacra ;^ and Florence of \Yorcester, as might be ex-

pected, is, on tliis subject, less concise than usual. But the

most important work is that of William of ]\Ialmesbury.

He wrote the life of Wulfstan at the request of Guarin,

Prior of Worcester, and therefore before the year 1143, when
the prior died. This work is the more valuable because

Malmesbury states, in the preface, that it is not an original

composition, but a translation from the Anglo-Saxon of

Coleman.^ Coleman had been Wulfstan's chaplain for

fifteen years, and in 1089, as his chancellor, attached his

signature to a charter which is printed in the Monasticon.

When Wulfstan established a monastery at Westbury,

Coleman was his first prior."* In Malmesbury's treatise De
Gestis Pontificum, we have another notice of Wulfstan. There

are notices of him by Roger de Hoveden, by Bromton and
Knj^ghton, and other chroniclers of later date, whose works

may be found in the Decem Scriptores.

Wulfstan was born at Long Itchington (Icentune), or, as

^ Communicated to the Historical Sec- is publislied by Hearne. The original is

tion at the Meeting of the Institute at MS. Cott. Tiberius, A. siii.

Worcester, July, 1862. ^ Ang. Sac. ii. 242.
2 Eitvacts from the Chartulary are * Wright, Anglo-Noi-man Period, p. i6.

given by Dugdale ; the whole Chartulary

VOL. XX. B



2 THE LIFE AND TIMES OF WULFSTAN,

Florence describes it, in that part of the Mercian district

which Hes within the shire of Warwick. His fiither's name

was .Elstan or Athelstan. .Elstan received tlic grant of one

manse at Itchington, in DfH, from the celebrated Bishop

Oswald, who describes him as '" his man." ^ The name of

Athelstan occnrs as the treasurer of St. Peter's Chm-ch at

Worcester, immediately before Cynsige or AVynsige ; and

when we couple this ftict with the grant just mentioned, we

may suppose tliat the father of Wulfstan was one of those

for'whom Oswald made provision elsewhere, when he desired

to liave the offices of St. Peter's Church filled by men who

were favourable to his designs upon that establishment, to

which we shall have occasion more particularly to refer.

The conditions of Oswald's grants, whicli were for life or for

three lives, were uniform, and are the more remarkable as

they show how the })rinciple of feudalism prevailed, even

before its complete establishment at the Conquest. The

tenants of the bishop were to render subjection to him, to

furnish him with horses, and to ride themselves when he

demanded their services ; to perform all the work about the

steeple of the church, and for the building of castles and

bridges ; to fence the bishop's park, and to furnish him with

weapons when he went a-hunting ; to obey his summons
whenever he raised his standard for the king's service or his

own ; and to render obedience to the commander Nvhom he

might appoint to lead his forces.®

This was a heavy rent, and the man who couM accept the

terms must have been a man of substance. ])ugdale states

that Itchington was a town certified at the time of the Con-

quest to contain twenty-four hides. It had a church in which

two priests officiated. It had also two mills, rated at ().v.

8^/., with woods of two furlongs in length and one in breadth,

valued at twenty |Miunds, but which, after the Conijuest,

realise<l a rent of thirty-si.v pounds.^

l'l<.r(ii<*<' of Worcester is very particulai- in giving the

date of Wullstan's death. It took jilace on the night of

Saturday, the ISth ol" .January, in the niiildle of the seventh

lioiii-, ill the year .'";i^I'I' ficiii the bcL^iniiing of the world

according to tiie ccitaiii cv i'lincc cif Holy Sfiiptuio, in the

ui, -18. Hcinini;. (.'hart. 12'!. cito<l liy Spclninn, ii. c. 'Jil. p. 11.

t (Jliiirtcr oiititluil Imliculum ^ iJui^dulu'b Wurwickitliirc.

L.'.viUltJi do U«waIdi«*lnwcH Iliiixliud,
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52J)tli of the ninth great cycle, in the 47(Jth of the ninth

cycle from the beginning of the world, in the 1084th from
tlie passion of our Lord according to the gospel, the lOGGtli

according to the calculation of Bede, and the 1061st accord-

ing to Dionysius ; in the 741st from the arrival of the Angles

in Britain, the 49Sth from the arrival of Augustin, the 103rd

from the death of St. Oswald the archbishop, in the 302nd
of the eleventh great Paschal cycle, and the 502nd of the

tenth from the beginning of the world, in the 4th of the

second solar cycle, in the 3rd of the Bissextile cycle, in the

13th of the second cycle of 19 years, in the 10th of the

second lunar cycle, in the 5th of the Ilendecad, in the 3rd

cycle of the Indiction, in the 18th lustrum of his own life,

and in the third year of the 7tli lustrum of his pontificate.

It is interesting to have such minuteness of detail, though

we are compelled to subscribe to the opinion expressed by
Wharton— "Multiplex in hisce numeris error deprehencli

potest."*^ All that we gather, when stated in plain English,

is that Wulfstan died on the 18th of January, 109o, in the

87th year of his age, or thereabouts. We may therefore

give the 3^ear 1008 or 1007 for the date of his birth. The
name of his fother, Athelstan, has been mentioned : his

mother's name w^is Wulfgeva. His own name was com-

pounded, the first half of his mother's name, and the latter

part of his father's.

The parents of Wulfstan provided carefully for the educa-

tion of their son. He received his primary education at

Evesham, and thence proceeded to Peterborough, M'here the

school had risen to high repute under Kenulph, the second

abbot under the new foundation. Kenulph is described by

Hugo as " Flos libcralis disciplina), torrens cloquentia3, decus

et norma rerum divinarum et secularium." His name still

reflected credit on the establishment, although in 1006 he

had become Bishop of Winchester. His successor iElsin

was also a remarkable man. He had been for three years

in Normandy with Emma, who, in spite of the Anglo-Saxon

prejudices against the title, called herself queen. He was a

man of taste and a collector of relics ; he prided himself on

the possession of one of the arms of King Oswald, of which

Hugo Candidus gives a description.^

^ Aug. Sac. ii. 270. » Mouxsticon, i. 346.
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"W'ulfstaii's preceptor iiiuler ^Elsiii ^Yas Ervenius, a man
eminently skiltul in calligraphy and in illnminating books.

lie took a liking to Wult'stan and connnitted to his custody

some of his choicest treasures, especially a sacramentary and

a psalter. Wulfstan admired the exterior of the volumes,

but not content with this he studied them so deeply that he

soon learned to rejieat the Psalms. Florence expressly states

that Wulfstan became a proficient in literature and in all

ecclesia-stical duties. While Wulfstan ^vas in Peterborough,

Camite and Emma |>aid a visit to the Abbot ^Elsin ; and
Ervenius, to win their good graces, presented the illuminated

sacramentary to the king, and the psalter to the queen, sore

against the will and in spite of the remonstrances of the less

courtly Wulfstan, who complained that by the loyal donation

the monaster}' was robbed of what the young student regarded

as the must valuable of its possessions.

When Wulfstan returned to his parents at Long Itchington,

thev jiazcd with admiration on his graceful figure, and on his

handsome countenance, expressive of the serenity of his

mind and of liis manly character. He possessed a strong

constitution and a temper so good that'he was never thrown
off his guard, althougli he ^Yas endowed with a ready wit

and powers of rejjartee.

The high-spirite<l youth had a keen relish for the enjoy-

ments of life, and joined in the s})orts and exercises which
became his age and positi<»n in society. He was in love,

but his love-story only comes down in the shape of a legend,

nuich like other love-legends of the age when told by a monk.
Tiie attachment was mutual, but this was not wonderful, for

his ladyelove was a l)eautirul fiend in human slia})e, whose
object was to ruin the innocent y«mng man. In those days
tiie lady was generally represented as the seducer. We can

only accept the residuum of truth ^Yhich we find, after sifting

tlic story. ]\y a strong exci'tion of his will, voiuig Wuli'stan

tore himself away IVuni the (.Iject of liis ;illrction, and
deteiMnined to remain a bachelor. His parents and especially

liis motli(;r urged him to this course, as they desliiKMl him
for the clerical profession. In spile of the regulations of

Dunstan, the .secular clergy, indeed, continued still to marr3%
but a marrif.'d (.'lergyman was at that peiiod regarded by
many in the same light as a clergym.in who should, in ihesc

tbiya, appear on the race-course or dance at a hall. W'uHgi'va
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was doubtless a matron of the stricter sort. Tliis circum-

stance may have conduced to the arrangement which was soon

carried into effect, by which the parents of Wulfstan broke

up their home and retired each to a monastery. Other reasons

may indeed be assigned. On the death of Canute, it did

not require much sagacity to perceive that troublous times

were at hand. A disputed succession to the crown, in all

ages a calamity, must have been, at that period, peculiarly

disastrous. Between the years 1035 and 1039, during the

reign of Harold Ilarefoot, men's hearts were foiling them for

fear. We have seen what were the conditions upon which a

tenant of the church of Worcester held his manse, and those

conditions it would be hard for an aged man to fulfil. Ac-
cordingly Athelstan and Wulfgeva separated by mutual

consent ; he became a monk, she a nun in the city of Wor-
cester. They had a daughter ; how they disposed of her I

do not know,—perhaps, as she is not spoken of as a nun,

she married. But they obtained for Wulfstan a situation in

the family of Brighteag, the Bishop of Worcester. This

must have been before 1038, in which year Brighteag died.

He was ordained both deacon and priest by Brighteag, but
he still retained the secular habit and his relish for the

enjoyments of life.

An anecdote must be referred to this period, which is

valuable because it is characteristic of the man and of his

times. Wulfstan enjoyed the pleasures of the table, and had
a particular liking for roast goose. Boiled meats were
generally placed on an Anglo-Saxon table ; therefore special

directions were to be given when anything roast or fried was
to be prepared. The order was given by Wulfstan that a
roast goose should be prepared for his dinner. He then

went about his ordinary business. There were many clients

of the bishop to whom he had to pay attention, and he was
involved in secular duties. He had not broken his fast when
he was called upon to officiate at the mass. In due time

he enters tlie church extremely hungry, he passes into the

chancel, near to which, unfortunately, the kitchen is placed.

A whiff of goose soon affects his olfactory nerves, the savour

interferes witli his devotions. His thoughts wander to his

dinner,

—

studio cidince tenttur;—his conscience reproaches

him. His resolution is immediately formed. Then and
there before the altar he vo^Yed that, from that time forth,
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lie would never taste meat ; aii'l lie remaiiuHl a veiietai'ian

all the (lays of liis life, except on festivals when he

reg:aleil on fisli. What was a fast to others Avas a liixurv

to him.

He henceforth lived an ascetic life, and was already in all

hut profession a monk. The hishop offered him a living,

which he declined. Ilis father suu-gested that he should

take the cowl, and his mother ui-ged it with all a woman's

eloquence, when she proposes what she helievcs to be con-

ducive to a child's eternal welfare. He took the monastic

vows in the monastery of St. Mary's which had been con-

verted, within his father's memory, into tlie Cathedral

chapter. This was the work of Oswald who held the see

ill conimendam when he was Archbishop of York. Osw\ald

had thrown himself into the movement of the Dunstan

j)arty, when Dunstan attempted to expel the married clergy

fi-om the cathedrals and to replace them by Benedictines.

Oswald had acted with discretion, with some regard for

the feelings of others, and with great caution. There

had l»ecn a monastery at Worcester from the year 743,

under the name of St. ^Fary's. Biit this was not the

Cathedral. The bishop's cathedra was at St. Peter's, and
had been there ever since the found.itioii of the see in G80.

The chapter of the Cathedral consisted of secular clergy,

many of them married. Oswalt I's first step was to attend

the chapel of St. Mary's Minster, instead of taking his place

uj)on the throne in St. Peter's Church.

He Avas jiopular as a preacher. He was regarded as a

saint ; the people flocked to St, Mary's to hear his sermons

and to receive his blessing. St. Peter's was deserted.

X(^body went to the Cathedral. However mortified the

members of the Cathedral bo<ly may have been by this treat-

ment on the part of the bishop, they hail not much reason to

complain. The conservative members of the chapter, who
were likely to oppose his measures of reform, he removed to

a distance by bestowing jxcferments upon them, or by

irrantiu"* them leases on ad\antaLi;eous terms, ;nid the

others he a.ssiduously courted, until the C.ithedr.il body

was filled with his devoted followers and submissive

adherents.

In the year !)(ID, scarcilv any oppn.vit ion was ollcicd to

the proj»(jsil of till' treasurer, a cnaliire ol' <)sw;ilds, (hat
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tlie keys of the emptied Cathedral, with all the emoluments
and territories of the establishment, should be made over to

the monks of St. Mary's.

The bishop now removed his Cathedra to St. J^Iary's

Church, Avhich has ever since been the catliedral of the

diocese ; and, finding that a building which sufficed for the

church of a monastery was not sufficiently commodious for

a cathedral, ho proceeded to erect a new church in the

churchyard of the neglected St. Peter's.

The chapter of the new^ Catliedral consisted of monks, from
that time till the Reformation, when the monks were treated

as they had treated the secular clergy, and the secular clergy

thus restored have retained possession to the present hour.

Such was the monastery into which Wulfstan was now
admitted. But if, in joining himself to the Cathedral body,
his object was to secure for himself peace, serenity, and
leisure, he was almost immediately deceived.

From the Danegelt, M'hich Ethelred had imposed to enable

him to repel the Danes, Canute the Dane had graciously,

and with sound policy, liberated the people. Dut Avhen

Hardicanute came to the throne he reinforced the pa^^ment,

not, indeed, to repel, but to reward his countrymen, the
mariners of the fleet which had conveyed him to England.
This proceeding naturally gave offence to his Anglo-
Saxon subjects ; and, when he sent his body-guard to collect

the tax in \yorcester, the huscarls, Feadu and Thurstan,

were resisted and compelled to fly in peril of their lives, to

seek refuge in the tower of the minster. They were pur-

sued by the outraged populace and slain. This happened
on the 4th of May. In November, the news reached the

monks that an army was approaching to take vengeance.

The monks and inhabitants generally had time for flight.

They left the cit}^ and fortified themselves upon an island

in the Severn. The country was ravaged and plundered for

four days, and on the fifth the town was sacked.

When "Wulfstan and his brethren returned to their home,
they found their Cathedral in ruins, and we may assign a
probable reason why the vengeance of the Danes should have
been especially directed against St. Mary's Church.

I must here allude to the disgusting practice sometimes
resorted to by our Anglo-Saxon ancestors, of flaying the

dead bodies of their Danish enemies, that they might affix
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the skins to the tiuors of churches, in the expectation that

they would act on the jirinciplc of a scarecrow, that they

would excite superstitious fears and deter aggression. In the

fifth vohinie of tlie Archaeological Journal, we have a paper

on the subject written by Mr. Albert Way, with his accus-

tomed accui-acy of research and logical precision. At Wor-

cester, in the crypt of the Cathedral the wooden doors thus

desecrated may 'still be seen. They were originally in the west

doorwav, that is, facing the Severn, from which quarter the

Danish'attack might be expected. The west end of the

Cathedral has beeu attributed to Bishop John dc Pagham,

but the wooden doors appear to have been retained and

placed in the new doorways, from whence they were after-

wards removed to the north entrance of the nave.

Now, taking all circumstances into consideration, the most

probable period for the attachment of the skins of Danes

to these doors is that in which the Saxons of Worcester

triumjihed over the Danes of llardicanute ; at all events, the

doors cannot be of later date than the time of Wulfstan. These

barbarous proceedings, it they terrified a few, only exaspe-

rated the many, and, in si)ite of the l)anes' skins, or more

probably on account of the Danes' skins, the church was nearly

destroyed, though the damage was not quite so great as is

generally suj^poscd, since Oswald's church served the pur-

poses of a Cathedral till 10.S4, and even then some of the old

work was abolished to make room for the new.

It was a rule with Wulfstan to do with his might what his

hands I'ound to ilo, and he discharged with honor to the

monastery the duties which now devolved upon him. The

first odice which he filled was that of sc/io/dsficifs, or keeper

of the schools.

I'lilrhs Wnll-taii had made himself a scholar at Peter-

borough, he would not have received this apjwintment.

That he was qualified fi)r it is asserted l>y ^Malmesbury,

who states that he read dee]>ly. and was thoroughly

acquainted with Holy .Sciiptui-e.' Florence of Worcester

remarks that he now devote»l himself to a eontenq)lative life,

pa.ssing nights as well as days in the j»rayerful study of the

l'»il)le. He states a fact which he says that he should hardly

have believed, if he had it not iVom high authority, that

' Amj;. .>.ic. II. 'J 17.
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Wulfstan would sometimes pass four days and four nights

without sleep. A story like this has been told of one of the

most eminent men of our own day, Lord Brougham. In
cither case, the truth probably is, that something like this

occurred once in the life of each, under an unusual pressure

of business, and consequently under circumstances of intense

excitement. We may add here, that the greatest friend of

Wulfstan, at a later period, was Robert, Bishop of Hereford,

a man of universal information, a divine, a lawyer, a mathe-
matician, a man of science. He would pass days in tlie

society of Wulfstan ; and he was not likely to choose for his

friend and companion a man devoid of literature. I mention
these circumstances because, in modern story, Wulfstan is

spoken of as a well-meaning, well-conducted ignoramus, and
]\falniesbury tells us, in his treatise De Gestis Pontificum,

that Lanfranc had spoken of him as an unlettered man.
This was probably said before Lanfranc had become well

acquainted with him, and because Wulfstan contemned the

kind of knowledge in which Lanfranc excelled. He despised

tlie learning, says Malmesbury, which consisted in the

study of poetic fables and the crooked syllogisms of the

Dialecticians (the new scholastic system lately introduced on
the Continent) ; and he spoke Norman-French imperfectly.

But Malmesbury truly observed that no man could have
preached with such power, elegance, eloquence, and effect as

Wulfstan did, and that too very frequently without premedi-
tation, and not be a man of cultivated intellect.

Of Wulfstan's mode of teaching I have nothing to report.

Of his discipline we have the following instance. He was
not only liberal in his alms-deeds, but very considerate in

liis mode of administei'ing to the wants of others. This was
one secret of his popularity. Wulfstan would arrange liis

poor on seats, and employ the young men of his school to

cany their repast. They were made to j^lace the food with

bended knee, as was the custom then with servants, upon
the table, and to pour water upon the hands of his pauper
guests. If any one, conscious of his high birth, evinced an
unwilhngness to obey, Wulfstan would chide him as contu-

macious. He would abase the proud and exalt the lowly.

Wulfstan, after a time, accepted the office of precentor.

He was a good musician, and the Anglo-Saxons were fond
of music. Nevertheless, I greatly fear that the manner in

VOL. XX. c
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\^•llicll Wulfstan performed this part of his duty must have been

pecuharly annoying to the choir. Of his mode of proceeding

we happen to have an instance. When the Bishop of Wor-

cester made his visitations, himself on horseback, he was

attended, as he travelled through a thinly populated and

only half-cultivated country, by a large cavalcade. To make

the time pass pleasantly, as the cavalcade wound its way

through the straggling village or the streets of a town, along

the banks of the Severn or skirting the heights of Malvern,

the bishop would call upon the precentor to intone a psalm,

and all the company would join in a might}' chorus. This

suggests pleasant ideas. But Wulfstan was a very absent

man ; and one habit of his must have tried the patience

and temper of his choir. When some verse occurred wdiich

spoke to his heart or caused a special excitement to his

devotional feelings, that verse, instead of proceeding to

the next, he would repeat over and over again, wdth 03^68

uplifted and extended hands. This he would frequently do

whenever the prayer-verses recurred ; as Malmesbury says,

" usque ad fastidium concantantis." ^

But if Wulfstan was a bad precentor'he became an admi-

rable prior. There is some difficulty in fixing the date of

his appointment to this office. He succeeded iEthelwin or

Agelwin, but it does not appear when J^thelwin died. Florence

states that Wulfstan received the benediction from Aldred. It

must therefore have been after the year 1044, in which year

Aldred was consecrated Bishop of Worcester. It was before

tlie year 1058 ; for the ancient Ilegister of Worcester,

according to Stevens, informs us that Earl Leofric and his

wife Godiva, whose name we still hold in honor at Coventry,

restored the manor of JilackwcU to the Church, Wulfstan

being then prior, and Leofric died in August, 1057. It is

coiijecture<I by Stevens that Wulfstan succeeded in 1050,^

and fin<ling the Cathedral in a dilapidated state through the

JJanes, he busied himself in raising funds for its restoration.

lie immediately gave his heart and soul to his new duties.

Tlie clnuch and monastery were in a dilapidated condition.

Tliere had been such intestine broils in the time of his imme-
diate })redecessor, tliat, instead of the numerous convent

of monks instituted by Oswald, scarcely twelve remained.

' De Uf«t. Tout. 250. ^ StovcuH, ii. 4(J'l.
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"Wulfstan almost immediately raised the number to fifty,

over whom he exercised a considerate and paternal discipline.

A Cathedral is the parish church of the whole diocese, and
Wulfstan felt that, as head of the chajDter, he had pastoral

duties to discharge. He found that the children of the poor

generally remained unbaptized, because the clergy, in viola-

tion of every principle of the Church, refused to administer

that sacrament unless a fee were paid ; and by the venal

clergy the ordinance of preaching had been neglected. Prior

Wulfstan was seen every day at the door of the Cathedral

ready to baptize the children that were brought ; and not

only did the poor crowd around him, but the rich, having

entertained an idea of his saintly character, would place

their children in his arms.

As a preacher none could equal him. " You would ima-

gine," sa3"s Malmesbury, " that the words he uttered from
the pulpit came forth from the shrine of some evangelist or

prophet. Like a thunder-bolt the}^ came down upon the

wicked, they were distilled like dew on the souls of the elect.

His subject was always Christ and Him crucified. So wisely

did he choose his texts, that of the Lord Jesus Christ he was
for ever speaking. 'Him first, Him last, Him midst and
without end.'

"

He did not—who does ?—escape the attacks of the malig-

nant, even when doing that for which it might be supposed
not the shadow of blame could be adduced. But those who,
in these days, find fault with the supplementary services in

our Cathedrals, affirming that they have a tendency to empty
the parish churches, which they do not, had a representative

in one Winrich, a monk of Worcester. It pertained, this

man said, to a bishop only to preach to the people. Wulfstan

was intruding upon the episcopal office ; taking too much
upon himself ; indulging his own vanity, not seeking, as he

professed, the salvation of souls. Silence and the cloistpr, as

Winrich declared, were the proper place for a monk. Nothing,

however, could move Wulfstan to wrath ; he replied meekly,

and pursued his course. Winrich's conscience reproached

him, and he had the manliness to avow it. It was reported

and believed that he had been rebuked in a vision from
Heaven ; whether he himself gave rise to this story we know
not, but the tendency of the age was to attribute ordinary

occurrences to a miraculous interposition.
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Wiilfstan, ^vhcn prior, was a pattern of punctuality in

attending the offices of the Church, and we have an instance

of his discipHne. If he perceived the stall of one of the

brethren vacant at the niidiiioht service—a thing not unusual

in his predecessor's time—AVulfstau would not find fault

with him in the presence of others, but, as soon as the ser-

vice was over, he would proceed to his chamber, knock up

the drowsy monk, and make him repeat the service, himself

bearing his part.

It was the custom to quarter distinguished foreigners

upon the wealthy monasteries. It secured the visitors'

comfort while it saved the king expense. In the Lent of

l(»b'2, two cardinals appeared in England, legates of Alex-

ander II. Their business was political rather than ecclesi-

astical, if we may so sa}^ at a period when Church and
State were so closely united. They were sent as guests to

Prior Wulfstan, to remain with him till Easter, as Edward
the Confessor could not transact business in Lent. Wulf-

stan was accustomed to keep Lent with strictness ; the

cardinals were more lax. Few indeed could come up to

"Wulfstan's mark. On three days of ea'cli week he abstained

from f(jod : on the other three he ate only bread and
common vegetables. On Sunday, a feast-day, he partook of

fish and wine. He felt need of refreshment, and being a

thoroughly practical man, he gave himself .every year a

season of complete relaxation. He carried out the same
princij)le. If ho was to be strict and abstemious during six

days of Lent, he must make his Sunday a day of holy enjoy-

ment. But Wulfstan was a perfect gentleman in his feelings.

He did not try to force his discipline upon others. With
true hospitality he permitted his guests to enjoy whatever

they deemed allowable. He was not to dictate to them. He
alleged, as the ground of his own abstinence, his stricter

rule and his special vows.

One of his guests was Ilermenfrid, Bishop of Sion, whose
friendship was, on more occasions than one, of service to

Wulfstan. He and iiis companion left Worcester, in admira-

tion of its prior, his hospitality, his politeness, his toleration

towards others, and his stiielnoss towards himself,—a strict-

ness wiiich it was difliciilt lo imitate, but to which the opinion

of the ago attached a ))e(uliar sanctity. They departed

fully convinced that they had been the guests of a holy man.
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For some time before the arrival of the cardinals, eccle-

siastical affairs had been in an unsatisfactory state at Wor-
cester. Aldred, consecrated in 1044, had been elected

Archbishop of York in 1060. Oswald and other prelates

had held the see of Worcester in commendam with the

metropolitan see of York, and Aldred could not understand

why the favour should not be conceded to him. The whole

of the year 1061 was consumed by fruitless intrigues to

effect this purpose. It was, however, at last, determined

that he should resign the see of Worcester,—and who was
to be his successor 1

The accounts are conflicting as to the preliminary pro-

ceedings and the endeavours to influence the king's mind
;

but the result was the appointment of Wulfstan. In the

days of the Confessor, as in our own, the king gave per-

mission to the chapter to elect, but expected them to elect

his nominee. The chapter of Worcester were prepared to

elect their prior ; but the king's mind was not made up.

Edward, false to his race, disliked the Anglo-Saxons, and
would gladly have preferred a Norman ; but at this time

the party of Godwin had the ascendancy, and they strongly

pressed upon the king the nomination of Wulfstan. The
cardinals arrived at Easter to back their suit. They were
full of eulogies of the piety of their late host, and this

determined the mind of the weak but devout king.

Wulfstan, like men of ardent joiety in all ages, shrank

from the acceptance of the j)roffered ofiice, with an earnest-

ness incomprehensible to those whose estimate of episcopal

responsibilities is low, and who rank high the personal

advantages attendant uj^on wealth and station. At length

he yielded to the solicitations of his friends, which would be

the more urgent from the importance of strengthening the

Anglo-Saxon influence in opposition to the Norman predi-

lections of Edward. But a difficulty arose as to his conse-

cration. The see of Worcester having been on more than

one occasion held in commendam with that of York, some
fear was entertained that the archbishop might claim the

Bishop of Worcester as his suffragan. At a later period a
controversy on this subject did actuall}'" arise. While, there-

fore, Wulfstan was consecrated by his friend and predecessor

Aldred, he was required to take the oath of canonical

obedience to the Archbishop of Canterbury : neither was
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Archbishop Stigand contented with this, he required the

Archbishop of York to make a promise, in the presence of

the king and his nobles, that he woukl not put forth any

chiini to ecclesiastical or secular dominion over "Wulfstan,

either bv reason of his having consecrated him, or by reason

of his havin<^ been one of his monks before consecration.

The consecration took place at York on the 8th of Sep-

tember, 1U62 ; and Wulfstan addressed himself to his new

duties. All accounts agree in stating the diligence with

which those duties were discharged. lie was a great church

builder. In all parishes under his jurisdiction, says Malmes-

burv, he built churches, and elsewhere he persuaded others

to do the same. Ilis chief work was at Wcstbury, where he

not only restored the half-demolished church, but attached

to it a monastery, so as to supply missionaries to the adja-

cent districts. His reforms were not in some respects in

accordance with modern notions. AVooden altars, says

^[almesbury, were common in England, and had existed

from ancient days. Against these Wulfstan made war, and

substituted altars of stone.

As he had been diligent in the administration of baptism

when lie was a priest, he was now equally diligent in

administering the ordinance of confirmation. He was ever

rca<lv to ride from one end of the diocese to the other when
he might be of service to the most humble of his flock. He
contimied to preach in the vulgar tongue, and he was always

ationded by the treasurer of his household to bestow his

alms upon the poor. He won the confidence of all con-

science-stricken men, and many who in those daj'S of

violence had sad tales to tell, sought interviews to open

their grief and to confess their sins. Confession had not

yet been systematised into an ordinance, and his inter-

course with sinners was more like that which still obtains

between a pious j)astor and his flock. He would receive the

most atrocious ollender upon his penitence, with kindness

and sympathy. There was nothing haughty in his manner;
lie did not, says Malmesbury, start back horrified, when
men confessed th(ir oflcnccs, as if they were unheard-of

crimes. He wej)t with those that wept, an<l gave the best

advice in the kindest maiiiuM', ever afterwards treating those

wIjo had thus confided in him, whether high or low, as his

personal friend.s.
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It is a sore trial to a busy man to have to lay aside im-

portant work, to listen to unimportant cgmmunications from
inconsiderable persons. It is one of the trials of a pastor,

to which he must, however, submit, if he is really watching

for souls, since what is intrinsically unimportant, may be
relatively important to a weak brother. Wulfstan, with true

pastoral feeling, was accessible to all persons at all times.

He repelled no one : whenever he was sent for, he was on
the instant prepared to go : he would jDOstpone any business

on which he was engaged, and desired that if sent for at

night he might be at once aroused.

As a bishop he was under the necessity of retaining a
considerable number of soldiers, especially when, after the

Conquest, there was some fear of a Danish invasion. He
made a point, whenever he was at home, of dining in the

common hall, and of joining with them in conversation. He
attended to preserv^e order and to prevent excess,—and
being present, he stated that he thought it a breach of good
manners to awe people into silence, and not to put them at

their ease by encouraging converse.

A specimen of his table-talk has been preserved. He
was accustomed to attend to his dress, having observed that

it was a symptom of pride when a person in high station

did not attend to little things. But, for some reason, he
did not come into the fashion in Avearing rich furs.

His cloak was made of lambswool. This gave offence to

his friend Geoffrey of Coutances, who, on one occasion,

when on a visit at Wich-episcopi, remonstrated with
Wulfstan on the subject. A man in your position, he
said, ought to wear sable, or beaver, or foxskin. Wulfstan
smiled and said, " You are a politician ; I leave it to

politicians and men of the world to array themselves in

the skins of versute animals ; I shall stick to my lambs-
wool, an emblem that I never mean to change my coat."

—

" Well, but you ought at least to wear catskin," said the
Bishop of Coutances;—"Nay," rejoined Wulfstan, "I have
often heard Agnus Dei sung, but never Cattiis Dei." This
may sound irreverent and profane, but it was regarded as

remarkably clever when Malmesbury wrote ; and on such
points it certainly is not for us to be too severe.

We may here mention an instance of Wulfstan's good temper.
When he was on his visitations he made a point of attending
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daily service in the nearest cliurcli. Once, on liis wa}- to

London, he announced his intention of visiting a chinch at

some distance. His suite remonstrated, for it ^Yas Christmas

tide and remarkably culd. The ^vay \\'as miry, there ^Yas no

pathway, a sleety drizzle was fcilling. A man named Frewen

undertook the office of guide, and thought it a good joke to

lead the bishop, under a semblance of care and reverence,

where the swamp was deepest and the road rough. The

bishop sank up to his knees and lost his shoe. It was hoped

that he would discontinue his journey. But no,—he was not

the man to give in. It was late in the day before he re-

turned to his lodu;in<is. lie was wearied and cold. But he

would not give a triumph toFrewcn by uttering a complaint,

lie treated the whole matter as an amusing adventure. But

he paid his tormentors in their own coin : he directed them

to search fur his lost shoe. This was only reasonable, but,

in the state of the weather and the roads, it was neitlicr an

casv nor a pleasant duty which they were then compelled to

perform.

A good man, as wo have before remarked, is sure to be

censured ; the devil will take care of that; and so now it

was said, that AVulfstan lowci'ed the dignity of his office by

his alVability. He was ready with his answer—" He that

is <i;reatest among you, let him be your servant. I am your

bishop and master ; therefore I ought, in another sense, to be

the servant of all, according to our Lord's precept."

A practical answer was indeed returned to these objectors

when the fault-fniders saw the first men of the country

seeking the society of Wulfstan ; not only asking his advice

in wliat related to the well-being of their own souls, but

consulting him also in what })ortained to political interests.

(Jn one occasion, the illustrious Ilai'old turned out of his

loarl and travelled thirty miles in order that he miglit hold

conver.sation with the bishop, and, at a later period of his life,

as lie was proceeding nortiiward to rectify the consequences

of Tosti's mis-mana/ement, he liad a long interview with

WuHslan, when Itoth tlu; earl and llie bishop, as we arc told,

took a gloomy view (.1 public afl'airs, under the imjiression

tliat the degeneracy oi llie Saxon race would bring down
the vongeanee of Heaven.

Kotwitlistanding the degeneracy of the ago it is to bo

rcniarked lliat tlic Anglo-Sa.xon dviiasly terminated in a
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solemn act of religion,—the consecration of Westminster

Abbey, to which Edward the Confessor summoned his nobles

and people at the feast of Christmas, 1065. Wulfstan, with

all the prelates and great men of the realm, obeyed the sum-

mons ; but on Christmas eve the king w'as suddenly seized

with fever, and with difficulty took part in the solemnity.

He rallied, however, from this dangerous illness, which

brought him to the point of death. The time was one of

great anxiety to Wulfstan and other patriots. Edward died

on the 5th of May, 1066*. Events succeeded to each otlier

with that rapidity which seems to accomplish a revolution

before half the world is aware of its commencement. In one

3'ear occurred the death of the king, the coronation of Harold,

and the apparent brief triumph of the Anglo-Saxon party,

—the intrigues and landing of Tosti,—the battle of Stamford

Bridge, and the final overthrow of the Anglo-Saxon dynasty

at Hastings, or, as " a minute philosoi^her" would have us

say, the battle of Senlac.

After the battle, we find Wulfstan attending the Wite-

nagemot, which assembled in London to concert measures to

be adopted under the emergency. He acquiesced in all the

proceedings. He was aware, as all were, of the ambition

and incapacity of the Earls Edwin and Morcar, and, to put

an end to their intrigues, he concurred in the suggestion,

that the young Atheling, Edgar, should be anointed as the

representative of the Anglo-Saxon dynasty.

It was hoped that the Anglo-Saxons would rally round

the child, and that a regency might be formed. It was soon

found, however, that these hopes were fallacious. No de-

pendence could be placed on the Earls Edwin and Morcar.

The Anglo-Saxons, without a leader, were also without an

army ; on the other hand, the greatest general and the most

unscrupulous statesman of the age was with a victorious

army at the gates of the city. The intimidated Londoners,

exposed to the intrigues of the Normanizers, who were

numerous, were inchned to come to terms with the Con-

queror, and to succumb.

The Conqueror was himself allied to the Saxon Ro3'-al

Family' ; and, as Canute had happily united both Danes and

Saxons under his paternal government, it might be reason-

ably hoped that William would follow his noble example.

Wulfstan, therefore, again concurred in the decision of the

VOL. XX. D
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Witenagcmot, wlien, under the iniprcssiou that it was im-

possible to maintain tlie Anglo-Saxon dynasty, it was

determined to ofter the crown to him, who, if it had not

been ofl'ercd, would have seized it. AVull'stan formed part

of the commission, which consisted of the young Atheling

himself, the two archbishops, the most eminent among the

Thanes, together with the leading citizens of London, when
tliey waited upon William at Berkhampstead, and tendered

to him their allegiance. He afterwards assisted at William's

coronation.

From this time Wulfstan remained firm in his loyalty to

the Conqueror and his famih\ Like another Jeremiah, he

lamented the misfortunes of his people, but he counselled

them to submit to the powers that be, since the powers that

be are ordained by God, even if they be only ordained for

the punishment of evil-doers. We have seen how", before

the Revolution under William, Wulfstan, in conference with

Harold, had anticipated a visitation of vengeance upon the

country on account of the increasing immorality of the

people ; and, after the Conquest, he continued to remind his

countrymen that the Normans were the rod which the

Divine arm wielded for their deserved castigation. If the

Anglo-Saxons replied, as they justly might, that the Normans
were worse sinners than themselves, he warned them that it

was their business to judge not others, but themselves, and

he remarked that the rod, when done with, might itself bo

cast into the fire ; that Satan was a creature more evil than

man, yet, for the punishment of man, the agency of Satan

was tolerated.*

But while he thus preached he was known to have at

heart the welfare of the Anglo-Saxon race, and therefore ho

was trusted. He was ever ready to alleviate the sufferings

of his pcoi)lc, but, seeing how those suirerings were multi-

plied by tlieir impotent revolts, he would never sanction a

recourse to arms. His whole object seems to have been, while

proud of his own Anglo-Saxon birth, to create a good under-

standing between tlie hostile races, and to brin<z; the Anirlo-

Saxons and tlie Normans into friendly relations. \\c was in

this respect in advance of his age, and his conduct stands

in direct contrast to that of Stigand. Both were good and

* Kiiyghton, col. 2300.
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patriotic men. Both had concurred in the expediency of

yielding to the force of circumstances, and of sending in

their adhesion to the government of the Conqueror. But,

when Wilham was provoked to acts of tyranny, and ceased

to adhere to the promises which, according to Matthew

Paris,^ he oi-iginally made of observing the laws of King

Edward, Stigand felt himself exonerated from his promise of

allegiance, and joined the standard of revolt. Wulfstan, on

the contrary, never wavered in his loyalty, and we trace a

compact between the Bishop of Worcester and the Con-

queror so early as the year 10G7. William was crowned on

Christmas-day, 1066, and in 1067 we find a grant to

Wulfstan and his church of two hides of land at Cullacliffe,

on the condition that he and his clergy continue faithfully

" to intercede for the benefit of the Conqueror's soul, and of

those who assisted him when he obtained the lordship of the

land." 6

Wulfstan thought it so essential to the well-being of the

country to support the government de facto, that he formed

a league with seven Anglo-Saxon abbots, who, with the

consent of their brethren, appointed Wulfstan as their leader,

and bound themselves to yield obedience with heart and

hand "to their worldly Lord Willian/ and the Lady
Matilda." 7

This desire to obliterate party feeling is observable even

in little things. The Anglo-Saxon nobility were accustomed

to let their hair and their beards grow, and to destroy the

party distinction, orders were issued, according to ]\Latthew

Paris, that they should shave their beards and cut their

hair after the Norman fashion."^ Now Wulfstan possessed

an unguicularium, a small knife to pare his nails, we are

told, and to scrape the dust off his books ; and on more

than one occasion, when he chanced to meet one of his

countrymen who refused to obey, and appeared in flowing

curls and a long beard, he would pull out his knife, and

inflict summary punishment on the offender.

Although in the miserable year 1069 the Cathedral of

* Matt. Paris, 1001. Tlie story he 7 Hickes' Thesaurus, ii. Dissert. Epist.

tells of William's making an oath to this pp. 19, 20. The date of this transaction

effect upon the relics of St. Alban is is uncertain.

improbable, but it was possibly founded " Matt. Paris, Vitae Abbatum S.

upon facts. Albani.
« Heming. Chart. 413, 414.
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Worcester shared the fate of other religious houses, yet this

did not exasperate "Wulfstan to deviate from the Hue of

pohcy he had marked out for himself; for we find him
present at the council ^vhich Nvas convened by William in

1070 for the deposition of Stigand. Wulfstan acquiesced

in the proceedings of that s3'nod, over which presided his

iricnd Ilermenfrid, Bishop of Sion, and he did not utter a

word in favor of the persecuted primate. His silence must
be attributed, in part at least, to the fact of his having been

entirely opposed to the political views of Stigand. It was
not from want of courage, for Wulfstan presented himself

before the synod prepared to defend his own and to make
good his cause, when justice required it, against the king

himself. He demanded restoration of " certain appurte-

nances to the see of Worcester," which Aldred had retained

when he was translated to York, and which had now passed

into the king's hands. He insisted that justice should be

done to him, not only by those who presided at the council,

but by WilHam himself The judgment given was a fair

one, viz., that as the see of York was vacant, and as there

was no one to defend its rights, the case must stand over.

The see of York being llllcd by the appointment of

Archbisliop Thomas, the case w\as again heard, according to

Florence of Worcester, who speaks enthusiastically on the

subject, at a place called Pcdrcda, in the presence of the

king, of Archbishop Lanfranc, the bishops, abbots, earls, and
all tlic magnates of England. Judgment was given in favor

of Wulfstan. At the same time the see of Worcester was
declared to be in the jjrovince of Canterbur}'", and all the

vilis which Aldred had retained to the day of his death

were restored.'-'

I have observed, in the Lives of the Archbishops of Can-
terbury, that there existed a good inulcrstanding between
Wulfstan and the successor of Stigand, if not a cordial

frieiidsliip. This assertion takes for granted that there is

no foundation lor the improbable legend, so often rej)eated,

representing Lanfranc as (letermine<l to de]:)ose Wulfstan,

and C(jnjmanding liim to deliver uj) liis pastoi'al stalf: and
Wulfstan, after delivering a very poetical address to the

' Tlicro uro Home conflicting uccoiinlH nolico, Coucilium I'odrodas, Wilkinn, I.

of ttiiM council, with wliich wo uro tiot 324.

liora concurnud, hh iijijiOiirH front (i HJiurt
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bones of King Edward, driving his staff into tlie tombstone,

where in the hard stone it was immediately embedded ; and
Lanfranc then making an apology, requesting Wulfstan to

take back his staff; and Wulfstan then drawing the staff

from the stone in which it had been embedded as easily as

if the hard stone had been clay ; and Archbishop Lanfranc

and King William fallino; down on their knees to bes:

Wulfstan's pardon. The legend concludes with representing

the two bishops giving each to each a blessing and a kiss,

and then walking away from the council hand-in-hand in

the most loving manner. The legend rests on the autliority

of Ailred of Rievaulx, who did not live till the next century

;

and, speaking of wdiose superstitious weakness, Mr. Wright
says, that he generally prefers improbable legends to sober

truth. ^

Discarding the legend, however, it still remains a question

with some WTiters whether Lanfranc did or did not desire to

effect the deposition of Wulfstan ; and certainly William of

Malmesbur}'- states, " Sub seniore Willielmo inclamatum est

Wulfstano a Lanfranco de literarum inscitia."

We know that Lanfranc, when he first arrived in England,

was prejudiced against the Anglo-Saxon Church and clergy,

and he may therefore at one time have spoken disrespectfully

of Wulfstan, who certainly was not present at Lanfranc 's

consecration ; but it is certain that the two prelates soon

came to a good understanding, and co-operated in all that

related to the affairs both of Church and State. The con-

fidence of the Archbishop in the Bishop of Worcester is

evinced by the fact of his asking him to hold a visitation of

the diocese of Chester, on the ground of its being inaccessible

to the Normans. The idea of sending an Anglo-Saxon
prelate into the midst of an Anglo-Saxon population would
not have been entertained, unless the fullest confidence had
been placed in the loyalty and discretion of Wulfstan.

On another occasion, when application was made by
the Archbishop of York to the primate for the loan of

two of his suffragans to assist at a consecration, one of

the prelates selected by Lanfranc was Wulfstan, Bishop of

Worcester.

The two illustrious prelates, Lanfranc and Wulfstan, are

' It is repeated by later writers, such aa Bromton anJ Kuyghton.
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found acting together in their successful endeavours to sup-

press the slave trade. For this trade Bristol had long been

infamous ; the traffic being chieflv carried on \vith Ireland.

Hither degraded parents ^vould send their children, and the

seducer the mistress of uliom he uas wearied, for sale and

exportation ; and the miseries consequent upon the accursed

traffic ensued. Wulfstan himself attacked the stronghold of

the enemy : he would go to Bristol and remain there for

two or three months, remonstrating Avitli the slave mercliants

and preaching on eacli Lord's day. But, though preaching

and remonstrating would do something, he was aware that

he could not succeed witliout obtaining external aid ; he

therefore applied to Lanfranc to make interest with the

king, tliat the strong arm of the law might give effect to the

eloquence of tlie preacher. The slave trade was, in some

manner, profitable to the king, who was, on that account,

unwilling to interfere ; but he was at length persuaded by

Lanfranc ; and such was the success of the movement, that

not in Bristol only, but in all parts of the kingdom, the slave

trade was put down.'^

On the death of ^Villiam, Wulfstan co-opcrateil with the

archbisliop in carrying out the tlircctions of the Concpieror

with reference to the succession to the English crown. He
a.ssisted at the coronation of AVilliam llufus, and soon after

appeared in arms in defence of the Guvernmcnt.

Wulfstan dill indeed appear more than once as a warrior,

and in that character he had rendered essential service to

the Conqueror. In the rebellion headed by lloger, Earl of

Hereford, in 1074, Florence of Worcester informs us that
" Wulfstan, Bishop of Worcester, with a strong body of

troops, and Ethehvy, Abbot of I'^vesham, with his vassals,

supported by Urso, sheriff of Worcestershire, and Walter

de Lacy, with their own followers, and a general muster of

the jioople, marched against the Karl of Hereford to i)revent

liis fording the Severn." To Wulfstan's inllucnce we may
attribute the fact that in this campaign the English were

fi;rhting side by side with the Noi'iiians.

'•
111 loss, Wulfstan must have been upwards of eighty

years of age ; but the stout <»M man stood forth as the

cham})ion of William iiuliis, when Uoger de Montgomery

' .Maliijosbury, ilo Rcgum GcHtis.
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had taken up arms in favour of Robert, Duke of Normandy.
He did not himself go into the battle, but he sent forth his

retainers, and it was chiefly through his exertions that the

city of Worcester was saved from destruction, and that the

rebellion was suppressed. Some details are given both in

the Saxon Chronicle and by Florence of Worcester.

Durino- all this time Wulfstan had been eno-ao-ed in

husbanding his own resources and those of the church of

Worcester for the great work which, from the days of Har-
dicanute, he had at heart—the relniilding of his cathedral.

In 1084 the work commenced. Preparatory to laying the

foundations, the work of Oswald was to be removed. Wulf-

stan witnessed the demolition, and while all w^ere rejoicing

around him, he was heard by one of the chapter standing

near him to heave a deep sigh :
" Surely," said the monk,

" instead of regretting the past, you ought rather to rejoice

at what is taking place, and that such things are done for

the Church in your time, that buildings are now erected

in a style of beauty and splendour unknown to our fore-

fathers." " Nay," replied Wulfstan, "we are destroying

the work of holy men, and think in our pride to improve
upon it. In times past they were indeed unskilled to

erect magnificent piles ; but under whatever roof they

might be assembled they knew how to offer themselves

a willing sacrifice to God, and to draw their flocks aft'er

them. A miserable change it will be, if, instead of edify-

ing souls, we be content with merely piling one stone upon
another."

The speech is characteristic. The heart of Wulfstan was
with his Anglo-Saxon ancestors, whose virtues he admired
and revered ; but, when called upon to act, he thought only

of what was practical, and availed himself of all the im-

provements of the existing generation. The poetry of his

character endeared him to the Saxons, the Normans had
entire confidence in his uprightness, and his practical com-
mon sense made him a counsellor to whose judgment all

parties deferred. He wept over the wreck of Oswald's .,

cathedra]—he laid the foundations of that upon which wfe
^

still gaze with admiration. The cathedral was completed in

1088, in which year it w^as solemnly consecrated.

Like a wise man, Wulfstan provided for the endowment as

well as the erection of his church. He endowed the church
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of Worcester by a grant of fifteen hides of land in Alves-

ton,—land which had formerly belonged to the see, but

which had been seized by some powerful persons in the late

disturbed times, from whom he repurchased it.^

Archdeacon Churton observes that there is a sermon in

the Anirlo-Saxon or Early English language which is thought

to be M'ulfstan's."* To his pen we may certainly attribute

the brief account which we possess of the proceedings of

a synod which he held in 1092. Its title is "The Prive-

legium,' that is, the enactment, or resolution, or determination,—" of St. Wulfstan concerning the church of St. Helen ;" it

is printed in the Anglia Sacra. It commences thus :

—
" I,

Wulfstan, b}' the grace of God, Bishop of Worcester, de-

termined to hold a synod in the minster of St. Mary's, in

the crypt of the church, which I built from the foundations,

and by the mercy of God afterwards consecrated. This

s^'nod was held in the year of our Lord 1092, the xvth

indiction. There were assendjled all the wisest men invited

from the three shires in our diocese, AVorcester, Gloucester,

and Warwick, because that I, being fu]l of days, sensible of

my bodily weakness, and perceiving the end of my life

approaching, was desirous of disposing canonically the eccle-

siastical aliairs committed to our charge, and by their wise

c(jncert, of correcting and amending whatever required

amendment."'

The principal thing which occupied the attention of the

synod was a question between two presbyters, Alfnoth, the

presbyter of St. Helen's, and Alam, presbyter of St. Alban's,

concerning their parishes and the customs of their churches.

The debate lasted a considerable time, and was complicated

by a claim to St. Helen's church put in by the prior and
chapter.

The whole subject was thorouglily investigated, and at

lengtli completely settled. The <locunient concludes thus :

" I, Wulfstan, approving the testimony now adduced as true,

have put an end to the controversy of the Presbyters and
liave corroborated th(! same with the testimony of tbis Holy
Synod, and our band and seal ; cautiously providing that no

dissension nor scandal sball hcrcal'tcr arise out of these

niatter.s, in this holy motlier Cliurcli, between the monks or

* Arcbooological Juumal, vol. iii. p. * Karly Ktigliab Church, p. 280.
262.
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any other persons wbatsoever. To those who observe these

decrees, may eternal Hfc be granted in the heavens. Ma.y

he "who breaks them or clianges them for the worse be

damned with the devil and his angels in perpetual torment.

Amen.''

The learned author of The Regular Dissection of the

Saxon Chronicle attributes to Wulfstan all the entries

between the years 1034 and 1079. He, first of all, estab-

lishes the fact that the manuscript was executed at Wor-
cester; and then quotes certain passages which nndoubtedly

express the principles upon which Wulfstan uniformly and
consistently acted.

The following remarkable description of William the

Conqueror could hardly have been written by any one else,

for we know of no other person who was in the position

which the writer assumes for himself.

" If there be any one who wishes to know what sort of

man he was, or what honor he had, or of how many lands

he was lord, we write concerning him just what we found

him, we, who have seen him, we who at one time lived in

his court. The King William of whom we speak was a very
wise man, and a very powerful ; more honorable and far

stronger than any of his ancestors. To those good men
who loved God he was gentle ; but beyond all measure stern

to those men who opposed his own will. On that same site

where God permitted him that he should win England, he
erected a great minster, and placed therein monks, and well

he endowed it. In his day was the great, minster built at

Canterbur}^, and also many others over all England. Also

was this land exceedingly well filled with religious, who
guided their lives according to the rule of St. Benedict.

And such was the condition of Christendom in his day, that

each man followed what belonged to his order, just as he
himself pleased. He was also very dignified ; each year he
wore his crown thrice, as often as he was in England ; on
Easter he wore it at Winchester, on Whitsuntide at West-
minster, on Christmas at Gloucester. And at these times

there were with him all the powerful men from over all

England, archbishops and diocesan bishops, abbots and earls,

thanes and knights. So very severe a man was he, and so

quickly provoked, that no one dared to do anything against

his will. He had in his bonds earls who had acted against

VOL. XX. E
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his pleasure. Bishops he deposed fi-em tlieir bishoprics,

and abbots from their abbacies, and thanes he put in prison ;

and at last he did not spare his own brother, who was called

Odo. He was a very powerful bishop in Normandy ; his

see was at Baycux, and he was the foremost of all men to

augment the power of the king. He had an earldom in

England, and when the king was in Normandy, then was

he "the most powerful man in this land, and him William

imprisoned.
" Among other matters this must by no means be for-

gotten, the good peace that he made in this land ; so that a

man of property might go by himself alone over his realm

unhurt, having his bosom full of gold. No man dared to

slay another, how great soever the evil which he had done

to the other. He reigned over England, and so entirely did

he understand it by his cunning policy, that there was not

a hide of land within England tliat he knew not who owned

it, or how much it was worth, and afterwards he put it

down in his writing. The land of the Britons was in his

power, and thereon he built castles, and entirely governed

that nation. So also he subjugated Scotland by his great

strength. The land of Normandy was his naturall}'', and

he rulcil over the earldom called i\Ians ; and if he might

have lived two 3'cars longer, he would have won Ireland by

his valour and without any weapons. Truly in his time

men had niucli labour and very many sorrows. He caused

castles to be built, and the poor men to be made to labour

heavil}'. The king was so exceedingly stern, and took from

his subjects many a mru-k of gold, and more hundred pounds

of silver, that he took by right and with great unright of liis

people, for little need. He was fallen into covetousness, and

lie loved greediness above all. He instituted a great ]>ro-

tection for deer, and he established laws therewith, tliat

whosoever slew hart or hind that he should be blinded. He
forbid the harts and the boars also to be slain, so much lie

loved the tall deer as if he were their father. Also he com-

manded respecting the hares that they must free fare ; his

ricli nu-n lamented it, and the miserable people nnn-nnired

at it. iiut so fiiiii was he that he cared nolliing for the ill

will (jf th(! whole of (jicm, yet must they entirely follow the

king's pleasure, if tliey wished to live or possess their land

i— laipj, or ]ii-ujier( v, or liave gcdil (|iii('t. Alas! that any
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man should be proud, and thus exalt himself, and boast

above all men. May the Almighty God show mercy to his

soul, and grant him forgiveness of his sins.

" These things have we written concerning him, as well

the good as the evil, that what is good men may accept

according to their goodness, and entirely forsake that which
is evil, and walk in the way which leadeth us to the kingdom
of heaven."

In the Lent of 1094, Wulfstan, then in his eighty-seventh

year, began to show symptoms of decay. His charities

increased as his ability to discharge the other duties of his

high office diminished. At Whitsuntide he became seriously

ill. His only sister died about this time, and, feeling

that his own hour was approaching, he summoned the

friend whom I have already mentioned, Robert, Bishop of

Hereford, who administered to him the consolations of re-

ligion. He lingered through the summer, still suffering

from a low fever, till the year 1095. The new year found
him confined to his bed, and on the 19tli of January he
passed from the church militant here on earth to the church
triumphant.

I am not aware of there being in existence any modern
account of Wulfstan, and I think, therefore, you will not
regard this hour as misspent which has opened to us a
page of ancient histor}^, and has made us acquainted with a
great and good man. He indeed was no ordinary person
who, having conversed with Canute, had to officiate at the

coronation of William Rufus ; who, the friend and coun-

sellor of the noble Harold, fought, nevertheless, in the

service of the Norman ; who never forfeited the confidence

of his Anglo-Saxon brethren, and yet was regarded by the

Conqueror as a friend ; who yielded to the pressure of hard
times, and yet was never accounted a time-server ; who, a
wise and cautious man of the world, still j^reserved a sim-

plicity of character, respected equally by the profane and
the godly ; who, with a heart replete with poetic sentiment,

was, nevertheless, a thoroughly practical man ; who, the

representative of a vanquished race, was caressed by their

victors ; a man to whose influence and example we may
attribute the temper, if not the policy, wliicli gradually

induced his countr^'men to tolerate their conquerors, until

the Normans, like the Britons and the Danes, were absorbed
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into the Auglo-Saxon race ; and out of the four commingled

peoples has come forth the great English nation, with our

noble language and our glorious constitution ; with our spirit

of liberty united with our love of order ; with our zeal to

promote the well-being of man and the glory of God.



SAXON BURIAL GROUND AT BASTON, LINCOLNSHIRE.

13y tho Rev. Edward Trollope, M.A., F.S.A., Hon. Prebendary of Lincoln.

Owing to the exhibition of some fragments of ancient pot-

tery in the Temporary Museum of the Lincohi Diocesan Archi-

tectural Society at Bourn, last year, I was led to make further

inquiries as to the spot whence those fragments were obtained,

and I found that they came from the parish of Baston, situated

between Stamford and Bourn. Having obtained the requisite

permission from Lord Chesham, the owner of the land where
I wished to excavate, at the invitation of his obliging tenant,

Mr. Thomas Bland, in conjunction with the llev. C. P.

Worsley, the vicar of the adjoining parish of Thurlby, I was
enabled to superintend an examination of the ground where
portions of urns and other relics had already been found,

and met with considerable success on the occasion.

This curious circumstance may deserve notice, that the

grass-close to which my attention was directed is called
" Tinker's Urn," which is probably a corrupted term that

appears to point to the finding of an urn there in days of

old, as it has long been so designated. This close lies on
the west of the village of Baston, and a little to the east

of a branch of the Ermin Street, here called " King
Street."

After digging into the soil, where on more than one occasion

pottery had been previously disturbed, several groups of urns

were discovered beneath the thin surface loam, in the sandy
subsoil, and at a depth varying from 6 to 16 inches below

the level of the ground. Although a very ancient pasture

field, dotted with a few aged elms, its ridged surface clearly

points to its having been subjected to the action of the

plough at some period ; and a fact connected with the dis-

covery about to be described appears to throw back the date

of that ploughing to a surprisingly early time, viz., that tho
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urns -were found at an average depth of one foot beneath

the tops of the hinds, wliich indicates that this piece of hind

had been arable bcfoi'e it ^vas used as a cemetery by some

Saxon tribe, because it is obvious that, had these ridges been

thrown u{) subse(iuent to tlie deposit of the urns Avithin them,

the urns would necessarily have been found at a lower level.

Ten urns, altogether, \vere the fruits of the excavation.

These are all of the same usual dark grey tint, and of soft,

ill-baked ware. They vary from 5J inches to 11 inches in

diameter ; but unfortunately most of them crumbled into

small pieces as soon as they were exposed to the air. Some

of the urns have the eflective raised knobs often seen on

Anglo-Saxon pottery : the others are ornamented with sur-

face scorings only. The forms of these urns are unusually

graceful, so that, although their material is coarse, and the

patterns that adorn them have evidently been executed

hastily, their outlines may be safely compared with those of

Etruscan and lloman vases, especially in one of the specimens,

which is of very superior fashion and workmanship. On
another appears two bands of those little concentric circles

that formed such a favorite device with the Saxons in the

treatment of bone and metallic articles, as well as of pottery.

Each urn was, as usual, nearly filled with fragments of

calcined bones, and these seem to have been deposited on a

small layer of the finest sifted gravel of a j^erfectly evenly

sized grain, first placed below them. Unfortunately, little

else but bones was found in these urns, although the hope

was entertained in some cases that a richer deposit might

have been discovered, from the fact of some stones, three or

four in number, having been placed around some of the urns

for their protection ; in no case, however, was any stone

found above, nor any coveiing to j)revent the earth from

rnni'dinf with the bones within the vases. Two of the most

remarkable specimens discovered are given m figs. 1 and 2.

Jn both of these the contour of the neck is skilfully moulded,

and the varied scorings on the u]>prr })ortion of one of them

is worthy of notice.

Two pairs of very small iron shears, or scissors, were fouml

in the urns, also a minute fragment of a bone comb. One of

the former is here figured (see woodcut, figure 3) the size of

the original. On a previous occasion, a fibula, also hero

represented, was found in an uin on the same spot ; it is of
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Fig. 3.

Fig. i.

Saxon Urns and Relics found at Baston, Lincolnshire.
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brass, and in most perfect condition, the hinge and catch for

the acus, on the reverse of this ornament, being still in good
order, although the pin itself is lost. It is figured the same
size as the original relic. (See woodcut, fig. 4.)

I have previousl}^ adverted to the discovery of portions of

combs in Saxon funereal vases, and I feel convinced that it

was customary with the Saxons of Lincolnshire to deposit

these fragments with their dead, the remaining portions being

probably kept as reminiscences of lost relatives by those who
first gave the bodies of the deceased to the fire, and then

gathered up the fragments of their bones, which tliey de-

posited in urns and confided to the earth in particular spots

or cemeteries set apart for that purpose, such as those of

Quarriugton, Ancaster, South Willingham, and Searby.

VOL, XX.



THE PICTS'-HOUSES IN THE ORKNEYS.

By Geoege Petuie, lion. Corrcsixynding Member of the Arcba;ological Institute.

The name Picts'-liouse, or Piglits'-lioiisc, is indiscriminately

applied in Orkney, as in other parts of Scotland, to all re-

mains of buildings of great antiquit}''. This occasions much
confusion in the accounts jiublished from time to time of the

discovery of such ruins, and renders it necessary to limit

the appellation to a particular class. I have therefore been

in the habit of applying it exclusively to the remarkable

class of buildings which I now propose to describe.

These so-called Picts'-houses bear externally a close resem-

blance to the bowl-shapod barrows, with the only known
exception of one of an elliptical figure in the llohn of Papa-

Westrey, the largest of the class that has been discovered

in Orkney. It is only when the covering of turf, which is

common to both barrows and Picts'-houses, has been removed,

that the difference between them is perceived, and the pecu-

liar construction of the latter arrests attention. It is a

stone structure, built wholly without mortar, and surrounded

by a wall or facing about tw^o feet high. An ordinary bowl-

shaj)ed barrow, with the edges cut away all around the base

until a facing two feet high encircled the tumulus, would
probably convey a tolerably correct idea of the original out-

line of a Picts'-house. Stones are found pilecl aivnuid tlie

exterior wall or facing, Init it is dillicult to determine their

true i-elation to the building, l^robably they have cither

tumbled oil" the toj) or have been placed where they are

now found long subsefjuent to the erection of the structure.

Ill (he case of the Picts'-housc on Wideford-liill, near Kirkwall,

opened by me in 181f), and described in Dr. Daniel Wilson's

"Pi<jliiHt(jric Annals of SccjlL-ind," the j)assage from tlic cliani-

bers to the outside was ajtp.irc^ntly continueil through the

stones wliicli l;iv around the encircliuLr faciji*;.
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In the interior of the Picts'-houses are chambers or cells,

constructed on the principle of the horizontal arch. Each
successive hayer of stones overlaps that immediately beneath
it. By this arrangement, the walls converge till they ap-
proach each other so nearly at the top of the cell, that the
opening can be spanned by stones a foot or two in length,

and a few such set on edge, or laid across the opening,
complete the roof of the cell.

There is invariably a central chamber, around which the
smaller cells are arranged with more or less regularity. Each
cell is connected with the central chamber by a low narrow
passage, but they have no other communication with each
other. To pass from one cell to another, the central chamber
must be crossed.

These buildings are numerous in Orkney, and are gene-
rally in some prominent place, as the brow of a hill—the
sea-side—an islet by the margin of a lake—or other similar

locality. Human skeletons have been found in one or two
of them, but it has generally been supposed that they had
been deposited there long after the building had become
ruinous. I found in the Picts'-house on Wideford-hill, whichwas
in excellent preservation, great quantities of the bones of horse,

ox, swine, and sheep. The bones of the larger animals lay

lowest amongst the stones and earth with which the central

chamber was more than half filled. I selected a jaw-bone
from a quantity of bones which lay in a passage leading

from the central chamber to one of the cells, and sent it to

Mr. Stuart, the secretary of the Society of Antiquaries in

Edinburgh, by whom it was submitted to the late Professor

Quekett of London, who pronounced it to be a rehc of the

species Bos longifrons. The discovery of the remains of an
animal which is believed to have become extinct in Britain

about the time of the Roman invasion, shows the importance
of preserving all animal remains which may be found in the

aboriginal structures, and is at the same time an evidence of

the antiquity of the buildings in which such remains are

discovered. The bones were deposited in the mouths of the

passages leading to the cells, as if the animals had been
intended to be offerings to the deities, or to the manes of

the departed. The accompanying plan and section of a

Picts'-house in the Island of Eday, which was opened in

1857 by Robert J. Ilebden, Esq., of Eday, and James
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Farrer, Esq., ]\I.P., will convey a general idea of those

interesting structures.

The folloNving are the measurements of the various cham-

bers in this Picts'-house ;
—

A. The central chamber, G ft !» in. b}^ 5 ft. ; height 10 ft.

B. 5 ft. G in. by 2 ft. 3 in. ; height 5 ft. ; the length of

the passage of approach to this chamber from the central

one is about 3 ft. G in., its width about 1 ft. 9 in.

c. 5 ft. by 4 ft.; height G ft. ; the width of the passage of

approach, 1 ft. 3 in.

D. -1. ft. 6 in. by 3 ft.

E. 5 ft. G in. by 3 ft.

FF. Entrance passage, 12 ft. in length, 1 ft. 8 in. in width,

3 ft. in height. It was continued beyond the encirchng

wall, G G.

luciiicd markings on the walln of the Picts'-housc, riolm of Papa-Westrcy.

a. On tho cost side of tbo cellij. b. Euti-ancc to a ucll.

Having repeatedly and carefully examined the large Picts'-

iiouse on the Holm of Papa-Wcstrcy, which has been

dcscriljcd by Captain Thomas, II. N., in the Archicologia,' I

discovered numerous incised marks on the walls: some of

tlicm are here figured. ^J'he markings a. (see woodcuts)

occur with some others, very obscure in character, on the

cast side of the large ciiamber ; those rej)rcsented in the

woodcut d. arc on the liiilcl over tiir ciilraiice (o one of the

cell.s. The.sc re.scmljle incised figures in (lu^ chambered

cairns at Newgrange and JJowth in Jnl.iii'I, (»n tiie i-ocks

in Scania, and in chambered Lomi)s at Carn;ic in Ih'ittany.

' Arcliicolugia, vol. xxxiv., p. 1*27.



Ground-plan and section of a Picts'-house m the Island of Eday.

From measurements by James Farrer, Esq., M.P.
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The discovery of similar figures on stones in a chambered
cairn or barrow at Pickaquoy near Kirkwall, seems to point

to a connection between such barrows and the Picts'-houses,

if it does not prove that they are only varieties of the same
class of structures ; in short, that the so-called Picts'-houses

are simply chambered tombs, which have been despoiled of

their original contents at an early date.

The foregoing observations were written upwards of three

years ago, when I had communications on this subject with

Mr. Stuart, secretary of the Society of Antiquaries of Scot-

land, and with other archa3ologists. Later discoveries,

which I will now proceed to notice, have dispelled all doubts

as to the original character of the so-called " Picts'-houses,"

and have verified the opinion which I had expressed con-

cerning them.

In the beginning of July, 1861, Mr. Farrer sent a few of

the labourers who had begun excavations in j\Iaes-how in

Stenness, to open a barrow at the edge of the very large

ancient quarry near Bookan, in the adjoining parish of Sand-
wick, and not far from the large circle of standing stones of

Brogar. The barrow was about 44 feet in diameter, and
about 6 feet high, when opened ; but it had been partially

examined on some former occasion, and the upper part was
consequently in a ruinous state. On cutting into the mound,
a circular wall or facing, about a foot in height, similar to

that which encircles the so-called Picts'-houses, was found,

about 1 1 feet within the edge of the base of the barrow. A
low passage, 6^ feet in length, and 21 inches in width and
height, extended from the outer surface of the wall on the

south side of the barrow to a small chamber or kist, 7 feet

1 inch long and 4 feet wide, formed by large flagstones set

on edge. At the north end of this was another kist, 4 feet

8 inches long, and 3 feet 1 inch wide. On the east side

was a similar kist, 4 feet 8 inches long, and 2 feet 9 inches

wide, and on the west side were two similar kists, each of

which was the same length as the eastern kist, and both were
3 feet 1 inch wide. All the kists were about 2 feet 8 in.

deep. A flint lance-head and some pieces of small clay

vessels or urns lay at the north end of the central kist, but
no bones were found in it. Remains of human skeletons,

greatly decayed, lay in the surrounding kists. A glance was
sufficient to show how nearly akin the Bookan barrow is to
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the so-called Picts'-hoiises. It has, in common with them,

the encircling wall or facing, the passage from the outside to

the interior, and the central chamber or kist, surrounded by
others—in fact, all the characteristics of a Picts'-house, with

the exception of the converging walls, which alone were

wanting to complete the resemblance. And this point of

difference may parti}' be owing to the facility with which the

flagstones that Ibrm the kists could be obtained from the

neighbouring quarry, and possibly also to the social position

of the person interred, whose rank may not have been

deemed sufficient to call for the erection of a more elaborate

structure.

In the Calf of Eday, a small island, now uninhabited,

tliere is what I consider another variety of the chambered
tombs. It is wholly subterranean, situated in the face of a

slope, and it consists of a central chamber with four sur-

rounding cells, formed by upright flagstones, with the usual

passage from the outside to the interior. (See the accom-

panying ground-plan and section.) Beneath the outer

extremity of the passage or entrance, a -tb'ain was discovered,

indicated in the plan, and was traced some distance down the

liill-side. The plan will show how closely the building

resembles in its internal arrangements, not only the Bookan



SCALE OF FEET

Ground plan and longitudinal section of a Chambered Tomb in an Islacd
called the Calf of Eday, Orkney.

Measured by George Petrie.
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G in, in width across the middle of the building. The width

of the passage is 1 ft. 8 in. ; its height, 3 ft. ; the opening to

the central cell, 2 ft. 4 in ; the largest of the lateral cells

measures about 4 ft. 6 in. by 2 ft. 6 in. ; the innermost cell

measures 6 ft. 2 in. by 2 ft. 6 in., and in height 4 ft. 6 in.

The central cell measures only 4 ft. in height.

Immediately after the examination of the Bookan barrow

the large mound, familiarly known in Orkney as Maes-how,

was opened by Mr. Farrer, on the suggestion of Mr. David

Balfour, of Balfour and Trenabie, the proprietor of the estate

on which Maes-how stands. While the excavations were in

progress, I ventured to express an opinion that the building

had originally been the chambered tomb of some celebrated

warrior or chieftain, and subsequent examinations of the

structure, and a comparison with other unquestionably

sepulchral mounds, confirmed my first impressions, and left

no doubt that Maes-how originally was as certainly a tomb
as the Bookan barrow. Now, this point being settled, if it

can also be shown that Maes-how belongs in reality to the

class of so-called Picts'-houses, the true character of the

latter will no longer be a mystery. This I think can be best

done by referring to the ground-plan and elevation, from

which it will be seen that Maes-how does possess all the usual

characteristics of a Picts'-house.^ It has, indeed, been built

with more than ordinary care, and the cells are on a higher

level than the floor of the central chamber, but in all other

important respects the resemblance is complete. In short,

it appears to me that Maes-how is identical with the so-called

Picts'-houses, and therefore if the former was originally a

chambered tomb, of which there seems to be no doubt, the

latter may, without hesitation, be classified with the sepul-

chral buildings of the early colonists of Orkney.

- Compare the grounJ-j)l;in aud sectious of llaes-bow, iu tlii.s Journal, vol. xviii.,

p. 355.



BiaSTOL CATHEDRAL.

I3y EDWARD \V. GODWIN. F.8.A.

It is not iiiy intention to give a detailed description, or

to illustrate to any extent the many interesting features of

the Church of the Abbey of St. Augustine, now the Cathe-

dral of Bristol. Mr. Britten's work has already, to a great

extent, supplied both the one and the other. My object is

rather to regard the structure as the church of a lai-ge mo-
nastery, so that, while we dissect its various styles, we may
at the same time investioate those scattered remnants whicli

surround it and which partake more essentially of the con-

ventual and domestic character. B}'' proceeding in chrono-

logical order we shall endeavour to obtain an ap[)roximation

to the authentic history of the whole.

As a matter of course we must expect to find traditions

mixed up with the early history of the abbey ; and, although

we know the name of its founder and the date of its dedica-

tion, archicolooy is not fully satisfied unless we fairly estimate

the traditional and documentary evidence concerning its

origin.

Loland tells us of St. Aua;ustine's Black Canons outside

the walls, and of a chapel in the large area in which

was buried St. Jordan, one of the disciples of St. Augustine.^

Camden gives a similar account describing " the large area"

as a " green plain shaded all along the middle with a double

row of trees, among whicli is a pul])it of stone and a cha})el

wiierein they say that Jordan, companion to St. Austin the

English ajiostle, was hnilrd." '^ Mvni'um is also made of St.

Jordan's Cliapcl in a nill in (he p(xssc.ssii)n of the Dean and

Chajiter, wherein the saci'ist ol the abbey accounts lor

nKjney received from ihc pj/uia oi' ^t. Clement adjacent to the

' "Ibiquo ill maf^na aroa Bacolliiin in Lolaiid, Ilin. (vol. v. fol. 01.)

quo HcpiilluH cut S. Joi<liinuM, uiiuh ex ^ (C 000.

J

diHcipuliji AugiiMtiiii AMgloriim AjxiHloli."
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chapel of St. Jordan " in the green place." ^ As the entry

was made so late as the year 1491-2, the edifice must have

been standing in Wyrcestre's day, but, although he parti-

cularizes the "large area" or "green place," he nowhere

alludes to either the chapel or the shrine. The tradition

is that St. Augustine visited Bristol and preached upon

the spot afterwards chosen by Fitzhardinge for the site of

his abbey, and that he left Jordan, one of his disciples, to

carry out the object of his visit.* But, whatever may have

been the motive for selecting this site, it is evident that

Fitzhardinge could not have fixed upon a situation more
agreeable or more suited to the purpose. It appears tliat

he obtained this ground as part of the manor of Billeswick,

which he purchased of Bobert, Earl of Gloster.^

The Monastery of St. Augustine was founded in 1142, and

was so far advanced in 1148 as to be ready for consecration.^

On the ides of April in the same year, six monks from the

Monastery of Wigmore were inducted into the new building,

and Bichard, one of their number, was appointed abbot.^

In 1155 the king conferred upon Bobert Fitzhardinge the

forfeited estates of Boger de Berkeley, and by this means the

founder of St. Augustine's was enabled to provide for the

abbey to a much greater extent than at first contemplated,

for, by a charter preserved at Berkeley Castle, he gives

all the churches belonging to Berkeley, with the chapels and
all their appurtenances, to the abbey. The deed is undated,

but must have been executed in the reign of Henry II.,

mention being made of "dominus rex Henricus" and "Henrici

regis avi sui."^ The date must therefore be between 1155
and 1170, in which latter year Fitzhardinge, then a canon

of St. Augustine's, died. From these circumstances we ma}'-,

I think, conclude that in 1142 the monastery was begun
;

that in 1148 the church was consecrated, and the domestic

buildings sufficiently advanced for the accommodation of

six monks, and that, on the accession of Henry II. (1155),

3 "Et de 22d. receptis de hujusmodi ^ Leland's Itin. vol. vi., p. 49:

—

oblationibus provenieutibus de pyxide " A° 11-18,3 Idus Apr. die videlicet

Sci. ClemeutisjuxtaCiipellam Sci. Jordaiii Paschae, fuudatio mouastei' S. Augustini
iu viridi placea ibidem." Biistoll', et cougi'egatio fiatruin ejusdem

* Sever conjectures that Aiigustiuc's per Diim. Robertum filium Hardingi."
celebrated coufereuce with the British Here /wHrfa^/o must refer to the convent
bishops was held on the same spot. as a society, and not as a building.

* Smythe. 8 Barrett's Hist, of Bristol, p. 272 :

* Stowe, Godwyn. Monast. Angl. ed, Caley, vol. vi., p. 365.
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Fitzhai'dinge ^^•as enabled, by the grant of the forfeited

Berkeley estates., not only to increase its endowment, but to

complete the building, and that, too, in a more elaborate

stvle than was at first desio-ned. The Norman remains are

therefore, I conceive, of t\YO different dates. To the earlier

(1142—114S) belong the vestiges of the old church and the

abbot's lodgings; to the later (1155—1170) may be referred

the great gateway with its attached postern and the chapter-

house. From this time, until the commencement of the

fourteenth century, not a single document, so far as I am
aware, occurs relative to the buildings and the alterations in

progress during that period. Abbot Knowle was elected in

1306, and the earliest evidence we have of the works which
he beo-an is a document^ dated at London on the 11th of the

kalends of July, 1311, which states that " ecclesia ejusdem

monasterii a piis ipsius fundatoribus antiquis temporibus ad
cultum divinum opere sumptuoso constructa, dudum propter

ipsius antiquitatem et debilitatem pro majori parte funditus

diruta, in parte residua gravem minaturruinam ; ad cujus fa-

brica,' restaurationem plures sumptus apposuerunt etampliores

ap})unere oportebit in oj^ci'C ibidem noviter inchoate," &c.

On account of this the Bishop of Worcester granted the chui'ch

of Wotton.^ Now the words of this deed inform us that the

greater part of the church was utterly demolished, and that

the remainder threatened to fall down ; and immediately

after this is an allusion to the great cost of the rebuilding of

the church, which is also described as "the work newly begun,''

for the completion of which more money was required. There is

no difficulty in perceiving tli^t the ('astern portion of the church

was the " greater part which had been utterly demolished
"'

(j)ulled down), and that the work newly begun was the re-

buildinii; of the same. Abbot Newland distinctly states that

Ivnuwlc "built the church which is now- standing from the

fjroiuid, and laid the foundations ol" the king's hall and cham-

ber, and the fratry." This, however, appears to be a mistake.

That Abbot Knowle bef)a)i the churcli, and that it was pro-

ceeded witli much in accordance with his design, there can

be very little doubt, and we can readily believe that lie began

the domestic buildings above enumerated, for he seems

» Lib. Alb. VVynnrn.. 0. f. 20. I..rv of ili<. inoiiastcry, wns al)b..t llHI
' Coiifiriiic'l by Put. .0 Kdwnrrl II. i.'d.'..

' Jobii Ni'wluii<i, com|iilor of tlii; IiIh-
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throughout to have directed his attention more to the re-

moved of old buildings, and the remodelling of the entire

abbey, than to the completion of any particular part. Knowle
died in 1332, and was succeeded by John Snow, who has

been supposed to have considerably promoted the new works,

from the fact of his having been the only person, with the

exception of Fitzhardinge and his wife, and of Robert, Lord

Berkeley, annually commemorated as a benefactor. It was
during his government that the monastery was raised to the

dignity of a mitred abbey. He died in 1341, and was
succeeded by Ralph Ashe, in whose time the plague visited

Bristol. In 1353 William Coke, the sub-prior, was elected

abbot. In 1363 he resigned in favor of Henry Shellingford,

or Blebery, and in the same year, Maurice de Berkeley

obtained from Urban II. a papal bull granting forty days'

indulgence to every person who should hear mass in

the Church of St. Augustine, or say kneeling three Ave
Marias, or should contribute towards the repair of the said

church, the same "being then ruinous."^ Such a description

as this could only apply to those portions erected by Fitz-

hardinge, and to which I shall presently allude.

In 1428—1473,* Walter Newbury was abbot, and must
have been engaged in building some portions of the monastery,

for, in 1466, the convent obtained a lease of one of the

Dundry quarries from the Bishop of Bath and Wells, and
it appears that John Ashfield was " master of the new works

"

from 1472 to about 1491.

William Hunt, the next abbot, governed from 1473 to

1481. During all this time Ashfield was "master mason."

In 1475 the abbot advanced 101/. IB*. 7fl?. In 1476 he paid

52/. 2*., and this is the last debt to him which appears. In

1480 the prior and convent granted an obiit and mass to be

celebrated to his memory " in a certain new chapel of the

Blessed Virgin Mary " at the east end of the church, because

he had erected at his own cost many great houses and other

buildings, "as well in divers manors" belonging to the

monastery, as in the abbey itself, and had made anew the

covering of the whole church, including the battlements and
pinnacles, the timber, lead, and other necessaries, and had
granted to the monastery gifts and benefits of no small value.

' Evidently "the remainder" which Abbot Knowlo.
threatened to fall down in tho time of * Reg. Wyj:.
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14S1—151 J, Joliii Xewlaiid (alias Nail-heart) was abbot.

In the first j'ear of liis government the convent had con-

tracted a debt to him of 242/. 19s. Sld.^ In 1491, Prior

John Martyn "was master of the works,^ and in the same
year it appears that the choral service was performed in the

Elder Lady Chapel, so that the presbytery mnst have been

unfit for use. In 1492, stone was received from Dundry in

large quantities. The accounts of the 3'ear specify "ragges"

(for filling in the walls), as well as ashlar or freestone. In

149S the accounts show an increase of expenditure, from
which we may presume that further works were in pro-

gress.

The later ante-reformation alterations or additions have

been ascribed to the Abbots, Eliot, Somerset, and Burton.

Their works speak for themselves, and will form their portion

of the chain of monumental evidence which I shall now pro-

ceed to examine.

The remains of the monastery (plate 1) consist of the great

gateway, with its postern, attached to which are some frag-

ments of domestic buildings; the gateway, and other vestiges

of the abbot's lodgings ; the chapter house ; a fi*agment of the

fratry, and other domestic buildings
;
portions of the upper

and lower cloisters, and part of the church ; the latter in its

present state comprises only the central tower and transepts,

two chapels east of the latter, the presb^'tery, with north and
south aisles, a Lady Chapel in continuation of the presbytery,

and a double chantry chapel, with a vestibule on the south side

of the south aisle.' I have already stated that Norman work of

two different dates exists, for, although Fitzhardinge was in all

probability the author of both, yet there is a marked dilference

between the architecture of the original foundation (1142

—

1148), as seen in the church, cloisters, and abbot's lodgings,

and the semi-Norman or transitional character of the chap-

ter-house and great gateway. It is the sparing and judi-

cious economy of the " Trovost" of liristol contrasting with the

lavish and almost extravagant richness of the later works of the

liaron monk. The remains of the Norman church are by
no means apj)arent to the ordinary observer. They consist of

* From accountn in tlio poKHOBwioii of riuI n«t nrcordiiipj to any niTangempnts
the l)caij nnil (Jliii|it()r. wlii<!li tho inroinplcU' utiitc of the church

* " Mn((iNU!r novi cjpcria." tuny hiiv(' rcii'hrrod iK'C<;cMiiry.

' I urn) lUi'no t«rmii architecturally
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a small staircase in the north aisle, a great portion of the walls

of the south transept, the base of the ^yalls in the north

transept, and the lower part of the tower piers. These last,

althongh transformed to something like the character of Per-

pendicular work, are constructively Norman, and it will be

seen by the plan, fig. 1, plate 4, that it required but little

alteration to reduce the Norman section to its present form,

which I conceive to have been effected not by grafting in new
work, but by the much easier process, in this case, of cutting

away the old. The portions which I suppose to have been cut

away ai'c shown black in the figure, the lighter shade indicates

Knowle's addition. It will be seen that on the sides A, A',

a greater proportion of Norman w^ork is shown as cut away
than on the corresponding and opposite angles B, B'; the

reason of this is explained by the old Norman walls of the

transepts ; the axis N, of these walls (and consequently, I

suppose, of the old piers) not coinciding with the axis of the

present pier R, which is further inwards, as shown by dotted

lines ; whilst the axes both of Knowle's respond, W, and
the later molding on the Norman pier, S, neither coincide

with one another, nor with the axis of the old pier, M, as

also shown by the dotted lines. The diagram shows us that

the object of this alteration w^as therefore not only to lighten

the piers, but to widen the tower, so that its inner face

mi2:ht be brouoht more into line with Knowle's new and
wilder choir and the contemplated nave. This was done by
cutting away from the side A, but then the respond B, A',

must be made like the respond A, B', which has been cut

away upon its imier face ; but this other by a good mason
would not be so treated, because the projection, A, must be

made equal to B'. But B' is fixed by the old wall of the

transept, which communicates with the aisle through the

arch P; so therefore they cut the Norman pier away at A',

and thus brought the internal measurement of the tower

from 29 ft. 4 in. (W. Wyrcestre) to 30 ft. 8 in. from north to

south, leaving its length from east to west very nearly what
they found it, viz., 29 ft. The exterior of the south transept

exhibits its earlier Norman character in a very decided man-
ner. In its western wall may be seen a blocked up doorway,

with its nook-shaft, and plain soffit, indicating the early work
of the " Prepositor." This doorway, from its situation and
Wyrcestre's notes, appears to have been a temporary entrance

VOL. XX. H
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to the first Korman cliurcli, Avliich cxtcnJed oiilv as far

westward as the present biiildiim-.

When the Xonnaii nave and its aisles were built, this

entranee to the church would have been blocked-up, and a

new doorway constructed in the usual position entering from

the end of the east cloister into the south aisle. The flat pilaster

buttresses at the angles of this transept ; the set-off in the

wall, indicating the level of the old jiarapet,—below this the

jamb of a plain Xorman window, and the plain gable window
seen over the roof of the chapter-house, set in a rough wall

still retaining marks of the steep pitch of the old roof, are of

the same date. The Norman work of the north transept is

confined to the coursed masonry below the Early English

jambs of the great north window, and ])Ossibly the core of

the buttresses ; for the buttress above the Elder Lady Chapel
exhibits a chase in the stone-work, showing the })itch of the

Early English roof, which is further shown by a projection in

the Early English buttress at the east end. Inside the south-

west angle of the south transept, may be seen a Norman
cushion-shaped corbel supporting the dater capital of the

Perpendicular vaulting. The Norman work of the staircase

alluded to is disclosed only on the inside, where some corbel

heads, of the roughest character, are to be seen. There are

no visible vestiges of the Norman nave or its aisles in situ,

except a portion of the foundation of the north wall lately

exposed ; but, some years ago, Mr. Tojie, an architect resi-

dent at Bristol, in removing some old houses which had been

erected on the site, discovered remains of the south wall

of the south aisle, which, according to Mr. Pope, consisted

of three or four ba^'s f pierced by widely splayed windows
of a plain Norman character, Avith vaulting shafts or piers

between, arranged in jtaiis with distinct caj)itals under a

continuous abacus. A ratlicr mutilated specimen of these

coupled capitals is in .Mr. l'<»pe"H possession : the shafts must

have been about (J in. di.nncter, and the abacus about IS in.

l(jng (plate 4, fig. ;2j. The jiosition of the foundation of the

noiih wall lately exposed to view at the west end of the north

transept closely corresponds to Wyrcestre's measurements.

In the course of making the excavation there were bnmght
to light some j'^arly English fragments of iiioldiiigs and the

• William do WyrouHtro'H iiioiutiiruuioiilii would givo juar Lmyts bctWLoii lin'

wcaUru " b.lfruy " imd cunli d f.iwi r
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mailed arm of an effigy, together with a great numl^er of

mokled stones, averaging 7 inches deep, and bearing tlie late

Norman section shown in plate 4, fig. 3.

In Lower College-green there are many fragments of

Norman character scattered abont, and some Norman masonry

at the north-west angle of the cloister, but there is nothing

of the first period save the lower or abbot's entrance which

in itself demands attention. If the sections of the two arches

constituting this entrance be compared with the jambs of the

chief gateway of the abbey, a decided change of character

will be perceived (plate 5, figs. 4, 5, 6). This is more obvious

on comparison of the works themselves, where we cannot fail

to observe how much poorer the labours of the older hand

appear when contrasted with the high finish of the free-

mason's handicraft.

It was in this part of the monastery that a dungeon, or

place of torture, was discovered by the falling-in of a floor

in 1744 ; it was situated under one of the apartments used

by the bishop, and in it were discovered some bones and

several iron instruments ; the only apparent means of en-

trance or exit was by an arched passage just large enough

to admit one person : an arrangement which reminds us

of the " lanterna " of the Clnniac Priory of S. Pancras,

Lewes, figured in the twelfth volume of the Archaeological

Journal.

Before describing the features of the later Norman,
it may be well to notice one or two peculiar circum-

stances connected with it. If we turn to page 289 of

William de Wyrcestre, we shall there find the length of

the chapter-house given as " bQ gressus," or 29 feet longer

than it now is, which would thus include three bays

instead of two. The construction of the south-east angle,

as seen at the time the present east wall was built, places

beyond doubt the veracity of Wyrcestre's statement, which

is further supported by the corbels in the buttress marked
M, plate 1, evidently intended to carry the wood-work of

the gutter. I have said that the great gateway belongs

to the reign of Henry II., and owes its elaborate character

indirectly to that monarch, through the grant of the Ber-

keley estates to Robert Fitzhardinge. Although, however, it

presents a fair specimen of rich Norman work, and probably

retains its original proportions and design, there are one
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or two minor points of arrangement and detail wliicli are

scarcely what we should exj^cct to fmd in Norman work,

and whiclu combined with the exquisite " finish," indicate

tlie reconstruction of this gateway as amongst the later

ante-refurmation works in progress. Thus the hood-mold-

ings which surround all the arches are not only of Perpen-

dicular section, hut at the crown of the arch arc mitred in

to the confessedly Perpendicular string-course of the same

section ; whilst the jointing of the masonry in the south-

western jamb is not continuous, but the outer order breaks

joint with the other, and the courses are nearly double the

usual height of Norman masonry ; so that the so-called

Norman gateway of College-green is no Norman gateway,

but a Perpendicular restoration of the old work.

We have, I believe, discovered enough of Fitzhardinge's

work to warrant the opinion that, notwithstanding the nume-

rous superincumbent transformations that have occurred, the

original ground-plan has formed the nucleus, and that a great

part of the present cathedral is raised upon the foundations

of the Norman church. I presume then, that the church, as

finished by Fitzhardinge, contained a nave with north and

south aisles, a central tower with north and south transepts,

a presbytery with north and south aisles, and a via processi-

onum. It does not appear quite clear, that there were ever

any apses to the east ends of the transe})ts, because of the

shortness of the cross-aisles and the stairs from the dormitory

in the south transept, although there is room enough for a mere
recess as at Shrewsbury and Buildwas. I will endeavour to

trace the various alterations and additions which liave from

time to time been efl'ected. As the space beneath the

central tower always formed part of the " Choir of Monks "

in Norman churches, it may be presumcil that the arrange-

ment or subdivision of the screens was like ihat existing at

Winchester and Gloucester Cathedrals, and tliat the Ai-clii-

tectural Choir consisted of the tower autl two bays of the

j>resljytcry—leaving the eastern l)ay [nv a " via processi-

onum." Scarcely, however, li.nl ihc iiilciilinns dfthe founder

been cari'ied out, when wt' fnid a l.a'ly (iiapcl was built

east of tin.' north transept, as .-il ('.iiilcM-bury, which since

Knowle's tinu! (when a new li.-idy ('h,ip<l was added

at the cast eml ol' thi^ rliurch) lias always been known as

the " J'Jh/rr Lady Ciiapck" I'roni this 1 conclude that the
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east end of the first cliurcli was square, otherwise the choir

ill the thirteenth century would be longer than the later

choir of Abbot Knowle's work. This erection of a side Lady
Chapel broke at once the simplicity of the old Norman
arrano-ement. The absence of all documents forces us to

have recourse to the mohlino's and other characteristic

features, as guides in ascribing a date to this early addition.

It will be seen on reference to plate 5, figs. 7 and 8, that

the moldings are of the very boldest and earliest form of

section, consisting of alternate rounds and hollows, with few

intermediate fillets. The pillars, of Purbeck marble, are all

detached, and the carved work in the capitals and in the

spandrels of the arches is of the stifl^est kind. In fact, the

whole character of the north wall, a great part of the casing

on the south side (I say a great part, because, as I think I

shall be able to show, the two sides of the chapel were
originally alike in all points of construction), and the arch-

opening to the north transept, indicate a very early period

of Gothic architecture, and may probably belong to the first

ten years of the thirteenth century. An interesting frag-

ment of the same character occurs built-up with Decorated

work in the south aisle and forms the base of a monument.
There are one or two features about this exquisite specimen
of Early Emjlisli work which should not remain unnoticed.

The pinnacle at the north-east angle may be mentioned as a
good example of a date anterior to the general adoption of

these constructive beauties, and three of the triple lancet

windows in the north wall present examples of that peculiar

form which preceded the grouping of two or more lights

under one arch, for here, although . the double order occurs

in the jambs, the mullions or dividing piers have only a

simple chamfer corresponding with the inner order, and the

outer chamfer of the jambs passes distinctly over each arch

and thus appears to be in siispensura over the central one.

It is rather singular that the fourth or easternmost is the

plainest, having only the simple chamfer in the jambs, and I

have, therefore, a doubt as to the originality of the jamb
section in the others, for these might possibly have been

reworked at a later period. The original roof of this chapel

must have been of a very lofty pitch from the sinking which

is still visible on the face of the east buttress of the transept,

and the projecting weather-course against the west face of
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the base of the Early Englisli pinnacle at tho north-east

angle of the chapel.

The irregular connection uitli the transept yet remains to

be explained. It will be seen, on referring to the plan, that

the north wall of the transept is splayed in order to admit

the pier of the Earhj Enqlish arch ; this ^Yall, then, we might

naturally imagine to be ofan earlier date, and consequently to

belong to Fitzhardinge's work ; this, however, is only partly

the case, for there remains sufficient to show that the whole of

the wall above the window cill has been rebuilt some time

during the reign of Ilenr}' III., a great part of the buttresses

and their base molding, the cill and string-com'se on the ex-

terior, as well as the internal jamb, molding, and shafts of the

great north window, being decidedly Early EugUsh, but of a

more delicate and advanced character than that of the

Elder Lad}-- Chapel.'' The splay of the transept wall is

stopped a little above the springing of the chapel arch by an

Early Englisli arch buttant, which thus provides a square

angle for the groining of the transept. In short the very

existence of this is alone sufficient to sliow that the Norman
wall had been cut away to receive the pier of the Early

Emjlhh arch, and subsequently in great part rebuilt,^ the

splay being of necessity retained. While the north transept

was rebuilding, other works, apart fi-om the church, were in

progress. The beautiful doorway in the south-west corner of

the cloister (fig. .0), and some small fragments between the

church and the great gateway, are evidently of the same
time. Now, under whose government diil these two distinct

works proceed \ The Lady Chapel at Winchester Cathedral

was built by Bishop Goilfrey do Lucy, between 1202 and
1204.2 rpjj^

Y,^x\^ English work at Lincoln dates from 1200

to 1220. Salisbury Cathedral was fit for service in 1225,

and I think it can scarcely be objected that Bristol M'as

l^eliindhand in aichitectural ])rogression, seeing tho very

liigli position it held at this time amongst the cities of

England, and tiie favourable light in which all orders of

• A few frnf»montH of molding, 1)0- ' Tho mnRonry l)olow flio wiiulow cill

lonKiii(( to thin advanciKl or inoro in fiiio Noriimii «uui-m«<1 work, iiliuvo tho
highly (li!Velo]>(!il Kurly ICii^liMh, linvo cill ICurly l-iii^linlt ruliblu work, and tho
txvn dii^ II]) in tho cxcnviiiioim nimlu whoKi liiiJHliud with lato decorutcd
thin yfiir (1 H<J'J) on the north mid wi-nt courHcd work,
iiidcn of tin- church. TIjo tracury wiw in- •' Willis Win. Ciitli. p. .''7.

ortcd in 1704.
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religion seemed to view her. Comparing these buihlings,

then, with the Elder Lady Chapel at Bristol, there is every

reason to assume it to have heen erected during the life of

the third abbot, Jolin, Avho governed the monastery from

1196 to 1215. The expense may possibly have been defrayed

by Robert Berkeley,* by whose munificence, Dugdalc informs

us, the possessions of the house had been much increased.

The Early English work of the transept is so inconsiderable,

and this, again, so mutilated and transformed, that we are

left almost without a chance of ascertaining its date. It

seems highly probable, however, that the rebuilder of the

north transept was also the author of the domestic works of

this period. William do Bradestan, who was abbot from
1234 to 1237, commenced the church of St. Augustine the

Less, in 1235. Two years after this, at the visitation of the

Bishop of Worcester, the character of the house was by no
means of a high standard, for the prior and other officers

were removed owing to the lax state of discipline that pre-

vailed, upon which the abbot resigned. It will be scarcely

necessary to show, from these circumstances, the improba-
bility that de Bradestan was the author of the works in

question. It remains, therefore, to decide whether they are

anterior to 1234 or subsequent to 1237. By a comparison
with other buildings, whose dates are proved, it may, I think,

be concluded that the rebuilding of the transept and the

other alterations alluded to were effected soon after the ac-

cession of Abbot Long, who governed from 1237 to 1264.

Barrett says that this abbot was buried in the noi-th tran-

sept, which, if true, adds a slight but peculiar weight to this

conclusion.* We have still to feel our way for a few more
3''ears, unassisted by any documentary evidence. The east

wall and window of the Elder Lady Chapel, with its groined

roof, the benatura, and the buttresses and parapet, are of

pure Geometrical character, and evidently belong to the reign

of Edward I. Singularly enough, too, the builders of tha.t time

were guilty of certain licence in their restorations, just as we
sometimes are, for the whole of the Early English work above

a certain level, which is clearly marked by the change of

^ He must have been about forty to Abbot David (ob. 1234). The design
years old at the time (1205) to which I consists of a head in high relief, and
woukl refer the building of the chapel. below this a floriated cross. The design

•• There is a much-worn sepulchral is clearly late Early English, if not
slab in this transept assigned by Barrett Decorated.
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masonry, Las Lcen rebuilt. Now it appears that Jolni do

Marina governed, or rather ^wz^governed, the house from 1.0 7()

to 12S(). For althougli tlie Bishop of "Worcester, at his visi-

tation in 12S2, found all avcII, " tam in capite quam in mem-
bris," vet there vsas an exception ^vhi^•]l evinced the mis-

governing s]iirit of tlic abbot ; for the bishop observed that
'* the lionsc was injured by his non-residence." There was,

too, a debt of £300, with which the convent was burdened,

and do ]\rarina was given to splendid entertainments apart

from tlie abbey, all which would doubtless prevent the monks
from incurring further debts on account of their buildings.

The bequest of the second ^laurice, Lord Berkeley, wlio

died in 1282, and the visit of the king, on the Christmas of

the following year, witli the })resents then made by Edward
and his retainers, more than compensated tlie monks for the

losses they had sustained through the extravagance of their

abbot ; and the last three years (1283—1286) of de Marina's

abbacy were spent in comparative quiet. To him or his

successor, Hugh de Dodington (1287—1294), the roof and

east window of the Elder Lady Chapel^^a chapel east of the

south transept—together with other fi-agments of Early

Decorated, may fairly be ascribed.

It here becomes a question whether the idea of rebuilding

the choir was not already in the nu'nd of the thirteenth cen-

tury builders ; for, on looking carefully at the south side of

the Elder Lady Chapel, we see that the whole of the first Early

English work has been reconstructed. In order to bring in

two arches of communication to the choir aisle, there has

been a wholesale shifting of the last bay of the lower arcade

eastward, the upper arcade corresponding to the windows

on the opposite side has been cut short, and a string-course

(fig. 10) of the same character as the vaulting ribs has been

built in. In 1311 the chui-ch of AVotton was appi-oj^riated

to St. Augustine's, to augment its rcvcnuc^s on account of the

buildings then in progress. W'r m.-iy coiichiilc fiom this that

Abbot Knowle commenced the work soon after his election

(1306). Ei-om thi.s time, as I have before shown, to the

dissolution in 1;'33.'), the builder seems to have been almost

constantly employed uj>on it. The condition of the church

at the accession of Abbot Knowle may be brielly described

as Norman, wiih an I'laily l']iiL;li>li north chapel east of

transept, which latter had also been in great pai-t rebuilt
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ill the advanced Early English style, and an Early Decorated
chapel east of the south transept. In a word, the opening of

the fourteenth century found the mass of the building of the

two styles, Norraan and Early English, but with two phases of

each style; for the building of 1148, that was "so far

advanced as to be ready for consecration," was only the

choir with its aisles and transepts ; wdiereas the nave, with

its aisles and w^estern towers, w^as erected at the same tran-

sitional period as the chapter-house and great gateway ; for,

as I have before said, the vaulting shafts of the aisles were
coupled under one abacus, and the capitals themselves bore

evidence of a parentage akin to that of the great gatew^ay

and chapter-house. Here, then, w^as a building in every sense

ripe (at least as far as the eastern half) for any experiments

in the new" style wdiich the art-patron, Edmund Knowle,
might choose to make, for I have little doubt that he con-

templated no less an experiment than an entirely new church

from east to west, using the Norman foimdations, and even

the walls above ground, wherever available : whatever may
have been the actual extent of his work, that which now
remains convinces me that it is but part of one bold con-

tinuous project, which, if carried out to the full length, w^ould

doubtless look full of design and originality, although, like

many old and new w^orks of the same class, by no means
pleasing. In order to arrive at some conclusion as to the

extent of this Decorated rebuilding, the new internal arrange-

ments caused by it, and the general aspect of the monastery

soon after, I must refer to William de Wyrcestre. His first

reference to the abbey is at page 188, in Nasmith's edition :

" Sanctuarium locum Sancti Augustini ab oriente ubi intro-

itus sanctuarii est in occidentem ad portam extremam ad
intrandam curiam abbatis de officiis domorum, granariorum,

pistorum, pandoxatorum, stablaorum [sic) pro dominis, etc.,

continet 360 gressus eundo juxta ecclesiam Sancti Augustini.'*

At p. 233 we find the following measurements :
—

" Longitude ecclesite navis fratrum ^ Augustini continet

30 virgas vel 54 gressus [90 ft.]. Longitude chori ecclesise

fratrum Augustini, viz., chorus, continet 30 virgas. Latitude

ejus continet 9 virgas vel 16 gressus [27 ft. or (gressus

of 20") 2'6— 8"]. Longitude chapter-hous 24 virga)

[72 ft.]. Latitudo ejus 8 virgas [24 ft,]. Lougitudo claustri

' An evident mistake for cunonicorum.

VOL. XX. 1
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continet 30 virgas [90 ft.]. Latitude ejus coiitinct 3 virgas
"

[9 ft. J.

At ji. 242 is a distinct heading :
—

" Ecclcsia canonicoruni

Sancti Augustini. Doniinus liicardiis Newton Craddok miles,

justiciarus de coniniuni banco, obiit A. C. 1444, die Sanctcc

Lucia?, 13 die Decenibris. Capella Sanctje Mariie in longi-

tudine continet 13 virgas [30 ft.]. Latitude ejus continet 9

virgas et diniidiuni
|
28 ft. G in.]. Spacium sive via proces-

sionuni a retro altaris principalis coram cajiellam Sancta3

Maria; continet 5 virgas. Choi-i longitude do le rercdes {.sic)

j)rincij)alis altaris usque ad finem cliori continet 29 virgas,

inci])iendo a fine predicti spacii [87 ft.]. Latitude tarn navis

chori ([uam duarum elaruni cliori continet 24 virgas^ [72 ft.].

Capella deccns edificata in beriali^ parte eke chori continet in

longitudine . . . virgas."

Again, at page 289 :
—"Chorus ecclcsia3 Sancti Augustini

Bristoll continet in longitudine 64 gressus^ ultra capellam

Beatic ^Mariic [at 16" = 85'—4"]. Latitude navis chori cum
duabus alis continet 50 gressus" [at 16" OG'— 8"]. Latitude

ct longitudo quadrata) ex omni parte cojitinet 22 gressus [at

16" = 29'—4"]. Longitudo do le frayter-hous 26 gressus

[34'—8"]. Latitude ejus continet 16 gressus [21'—4"].

Longitudo antiqua? ecclesiic 80 gressus, belfray 2 [106'—8"].

Latitude ejus continet 64 gressus \_S5'—4"]. Longitudo do

le cha])iter heus continet ^)G gressus [74'— 8"]. Latitude

ejus continet 18 gressus" [24'—0"].

It is a satisfactory fact that the disci-epancy between these

measurements, when api)lied to the building in its present

state, is of the most trivial character. I fear that Wyrcestre's

Itinerary is not appreciated at its full value : Ids notes

certainly require to be well digested, and, what is more,

compared with the actual remains to which they refer. Thus
the suggestions and doubtful comments made l)y Professor

Willis and ^Ir. Fi-eeman at the meeting of the Arclueological

Institute at liristol, in 1851, might have been i-endered deci-

sive by a reference to Wyrcestre's notes at p. 24 2. The sini-

jiler character of the vaulting in the three eastern bay.s, and
the additional moldings to the transverse vaulting-rib, which

• Tiio extreme internal width, in bo tlio Icnjjtli lictwccn tlio Bcroous.
cliicliii|{ rt-ctvjtfH. 'J TIk' wi.lth butvvci'u tlio bcuch tublca,

' 'J'lio Kuriy Kiigli«li (.-hii|iul. or on thu lluor.

* Takiug the grcKnuii at 10", tli'm woulci
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separates the riclicr from the plainer work, are corroborative

evidence, if any such were required. The simple fact, that

no groove or other indication of an altar-screen or reredos

was found on the inner faces of the eastern piers, is fully

explained by AVyrcestre's measurements, which fix the

reredos a little eastward of the piers, so that the altar

would stand immediately under the arch. The western

screen, according to the same authority, stood in the same
relation to the western bay of the choir as the reredos did to

the eastern, lleducing Wyrcestre's notes to measurements
of feet and inches, we have (p. 233) a nave 90 feet long, or

(as at p. 289) 106'—8" by 85'—4"; for I take it for

granted that the "antiqua ecclesia" means the Norman
nave. The difference in these two lengths is 16'— 8", which

would be about the width of the JSTorman aisles, and would

therefore be the square of the western " belfrays," supposing

these to occupy the last bay of the aisles. The width
85'—4"

is evidently taken outside the walls, including but-

tresses and everything, as the jambs of the west windows in

the transepts show, as also the termination to the string-course

and base-mold, but, better still, the newly exposed foundation

wall. It is to be observed that the north transept window
is placed out of the centre of the vaulting compartment :

the result is an awkward crippling of the main vaulting ribs.

On going outside the reason is at once evident, the window
having been pushed out of the way of the aisle wall.

The length of the choir is the next measurement, which is

given (in p. 233) as 90 feet, (in p. 242) as 87 feet, and

(p. 289) as 85'—4", the last dimension being in paces, and
the others in yards. Now, if the screens are taken into the

account, and the probability of the reredos being sufficiently

thick to allow for niches, and the western screen possibly

arcaded, or also enriched with niches, there will be no

difficulty in reconciling all three dimensions. The width of

the choir occurs only once (p. 233), viz., 27 feet; but the

Lady Chapel is given as 28^ feet ; the Lady Chapel is

really 30'—9" between the walls. The lesser dimension of

Wyrcestre is probably obtained by measuring on the ground
between the bases of the piers, a method which he not

unfrequently adopts.^ The length of the Lady Chapel he

' It U just possible that the side Wyrcestre measured the width of choir
screens were within the pillars, aud tliat from screen to screen.
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gives as 39 feet, and between this and the reredos occurs a

space of 15 feet for the ''via processionum." The \Yhole Avidth

of choir and aisles he makes 72 feet (p. 242), measuring by
the yard ; and again he gives it (p. 289) as 66'—S" by the

gressus or pace ; M'hicli Latter corresponds exactly with the

measurement on the floor, and consequently between the

bench tables. The chapter-house by the yard measures
72'x24' (p. 233), but by the pace 64'-8"x24'; this

increases the chapter-house by one bay further east than

at present, which, as I have before said, was further borne

out by the groining at this end at the time of restoration.

The divisions of the groining enable us to decide upon the

shorter dimensions, as the length of the chapter-house

per se, and the additional 7'-4" might be regarded as an
eastern recess or apse for the abbot's throne, or, more
likely still, as including the total length " extra muri." The
exact dimensions very closely correspond to Wyrcestre's

figures : the width is 24 feet between the bench tables

on the floor, or between the vaulting shafts. The cloisters

he gives as 90' x 9'; the refectory, . or " frayter-hous,"

as he calls it, is unfortunately the only other portion of

the abbey which he measures, and he makes it 3 4'- 8" x
21'—4", a size which would seem to refer this building to

the Norman, or at least the Early English period. There is

a fine Early English doorway on the south side of the cloister

square, the usual position of the refectory ; and, if the
'• frayter-hous " was connected with it and carried out in

the same spirit, it must have been a beautiful little

buildino;.

To return to Aljbot Knowle's work. It is evident that in

Wyrcestre's time (a.d. 1480) there existed a Norman nave
with aisles, and, as the central tower and transc})t-roors arc

n(nv Perpendicular, it is fair to assume that ivnowlc's work
did not extend nuich beyond the remodelling of the eastern

jKirt of the choir, with its two aisles and Lady Chaj)el. The
evidence of the j)aintcd glass '^ shows that Knowle nnist liavc

com])leted thus much of liis projected plan.^ The dotibli^

chantry chapel* at the south-eiist, and the Newton Chapel

-TrnnH. Arch. Inht., Uriutol, vol. p. ir»L west nido of tlio iippor rlointor, nn<l tlio

Of worlcH iipart from tlio cliurcli, tho upper pjirl <jf tlio ruin cIhsd to, in\A>iih\y
only roiriiiMiljniuco of Abl»ot Kucnvju ii fra>;inout of, Iho KIuh'h hull.

that I know of is ft Htnall (loorvviiy on tiie Mty u docd datod April '^C>, 1348,
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at tlie south-west, though raised upon the older Decorated
building to assimilate with Knowle's work, are both appa-
rently of the same age, and are very late in the Decorated

style : the former bordering very close upon the flamboyant,

and the latter returning to somewhat of the form of the

geometrical, but with unmistakable signs of the approach of

the last great Gothic change which occurred about the

middle of the fourteenth century. These I should refer to

Knowle's successor, Abbot Snow (1332—1341), to whom I

should also attribute the Decorated work of the transepts

and the western bay of the south choir aisle ; for the section

of the window-arch and the tracery of the transoms have
enough change in detail to prove the difference of date,

although the windows generally are copies of Knowle's work.
It is possible that Knowle may have begun the north transept

;

his string-course, vaulting shafts, and trefoiled abaci are con -

tinned here, although not in the south transept ; this may,
however, be the work of his successor in continuation of the new
design, in fact, under the same master builder. The western

bay of the south choir aisle is still more unlike Knowle's
work. The vaulting shaft is not detached, as are the others,

nor is the string continued ; the vaulting is different from the

rest, being nothing more than a plain pointed barrel vault

running across the aisle, upon which the ribs are placed,

being merely imitative, to match the other bays, where they
really serve a practical object, and strengthen the longitudinal

intersections which give such lightness to these aisles. The
mokhngs, too, of these ribs are more clumsy than in the

other compartments, and the whole bay looks bungled. It

is indeed surprising what awkward arrangements the

mediseval builders would sometimes indulge in rather than
take down old work ; nothing could better illustrate this

than the arches communicating between Knowle's aisles and
the transepts. On the south the arch is of the same Late
Decorated style as the western bay of the aisle. Now, as

the Norman respond has been cut back to the line of wall,

Thomas de Berkeley founded a per- aisle to the vestibule of this chapel
petual chantry in the abbey for his soul exhibits in its inner arch (pointed)
and the soul of Margaret his wife, who a sectional form exactly identical in

died in 1337, and whoso death mii^ht dimension and contour with the Norman
theref )re have given occasion for this fragments discovered in the escivations
chapel. The doorway from the choir lately mvle, and rjprosentediupl. 4,'ig. 3.
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it follows that, in order to get the -svall-arch in line with the

vaulting-arches or ribs, the respond on the other side against

the tower-pier should have been equally cut back ; this,

however, would have weakened the pier too much, and so, in

order to keep the arch in line, it was corbelled out on one

side in the manner as wo now see it. In the north aisle the

arcli is later in style, feebly molded, and the dithculty is

obviated in precisely the same mean and feeble way that

we might expect from the moldings, by crippling the arch

so as to make its point coincide with the centre of the aisle,

and, consequently, out of its own. We have now arrived at

the middle of the fourteenth century, at which time it

appears that there were fourteen monks, besides the abbot,

prior, and sub-})rior, or nearly three times the number of

the original foundation. It is not likely, therefore, that the

monastery would be long content with the old Norman nave

and towers ; indeed, as early as i;3G0 the 4th, ^Maurice, Lord

Berkeley procured a bull to obtain benefjictions towards

rebuiMing the church. Internal disorder, however, seems to

liave kept the work of rebuilding in abeyance, for it is not

until the Perpendicular style had become established that we
meet with any further alterations of the Norman structure,

and even up to Wyrcestre's time the old nave ('' anticpia

ecclesia") was still standing. Abbot Ilunt^ (1473—1481)

appears to have been diligent upon the fabric ; he recast

the lead on the roofs eastward of the tower, and made
other considerable repairs. To Ncwland, or Nailhcart, as he

was called, the abbot who succeeded him (1481— ISl.O),

we may with confidence attribute the rebuihling of the

central tower upon the Norman piers, the remolding of these

piers, and the first constructional interferences witli the old

nave by removing the eastern bays and commencing the

W(jrk of rebuilding by building the abutting arches to the

new tcnver. In the year 141)1 the choral service was per-

formed in the Kltler Lady Chapel ; the rebuilding of the tower

and the consequent interference witli the choir would be ix

rca.sonable cause for this removal ; besides, I can scarcely

* AUIioiirIi tlioro fippenr" ft loaxo of finol to tlio cliurcli, for Abbot IIiiiil is

Duri'lry ({iiiirrici ill 1 'l(H(, Hint a " iiiaiitvr uii|ii'ciiklly coiiiiiioikIciI for liii iittniitioii

of thu now workt" (John AttlilivM) from to tlio <l>>iiiuHtic btiildin^'M, und tho b:irni«,

\i7'i to 1-J!>1, it by no inoaiiH fillown Iiouhoh, luid otbor "coHtly l)iiil(lingH" in

that tho now workH wore altogothur con- tbo inunorH b»)b)iigin)^ to tlio nioniwtory.
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imagine that Wyrcestre, who is so particular in noting new
works, would have passed by the tower and reconstruction

of the nave without remarking these parts of the fabric. Kor
is the sectional form of molding any evidence in this instance

of an earher date, as from Knowle's time to the end of the

fifteenth century the change was not so very great in this

particular. Upon the completion of the tower the abbot seems
to have directed his attention to the north transept. The
groined roof,^ a four-light window in the east wall of the

transept over the Elder Lady Chapel, and new arches open-
ing from transepts to the nave aisles, and to the north choir

aisle already mentioned, with new screens for the choir and
reredos for north aisle, besides sundry works about the

abbot's lodgings, are all the work of this abbot.

In 1492 stone was obtained from Dundry, and the

accounts of that time describe both freestone and rajr^es,

and carriage of the same to the "porch of the old church,"'

showing that the Norman work westward was as yet un-
touched. Kewland died in 1515, before he had accomplished

a tithe of that which he had evidently intended. The tran-

septs were left in an unfinished state, and only so much of

the Norman nave had been taken down as would allow for

the new abutting arches to the tower. Abbot Elliot (1515— 1526), recognising the importance of his predecessor's

work, carried on the rebuilding so far as his short reign

allowed him. Amongst his works I should cite the vaulting

of the south transept, which springs at a higher level than
any of the rest. His statue, in conjunction with that of

Newland, occurs in the upper part of the great gateway,
wliich I presume to have been rebuilt from the ground by
Elliot.

We come now to a question which materially affects the

discussion as to the destruction or removal of tiie nave. It

will be remembered that Wyrcestre gives the length of the
cloister as 90 feet (30 virgas). Now, if that dimension
were taken in the eastern walk against the chapter-house it

would closely correspond with the present structure, sup-

posing the wall of the nave to be in situ. The old cloister,

6 In this roof are bosses carved with ignorantly supposed to be Nailheart's
various subjects : the iustrumeuts of the rebus.

passion occur amongst them, also a heart ^ This I have taken in my plans to
pierced with two swords, sometimes mean a western porch or galilee.
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uhicli Wvrcestre measured, would have therefore consisted

eitlier of tlircc sides inclosing a square garth, the most likely

arrangement, or its northern walk would have been .0 or

10 feet in advance, or south, of the Perpendicular cloister

erected afier Wyrcestre's time. In either case, whoever

built the j^resent cloister must have erected the north Avalk

partly upon the foundations uf the old Norman nave, which,

consequently, must have been taken down before the recon-

struction of the cloister. Now the north walk, although

blocked up internally, is, as regards its elevation, compara-

tively perfect, and shows by the character of the masonry

at the west end, that the whole cloister was rebuilt (or in

process of rebuilding) at one and the same time. It is

clear that this act concerning the cloisters indicates either

that the nave and aisles were to be entirely given up, or

that the new works should only embrace a new nave with

remarkably narrow aisles, or with the side wall built partly

on the thin cloister wall and partly overhanging the cloisters,

perhaps on arches. Either of tlie latter courses appears more
consistent with the monastic character of the time, than the

permanent reduction of the church to the one-sided sectional

cliaractcr it now presents ; for, looking at the design of the

eastern portion, where the aisles and choir are equal in

height, and where the only features of architectural impor-

tance externally are the loftiness and boldness of the win-

dows, it is by no means improbable that the later rulers of

the abbey should have conceived the idea of de}>artiiig from

the old plan devised by Abbot Knowle, although it had been

adopted and ])artly carried out by Newland. The question

is, wlio was the builder ? Elliot we know to have done nuich

in his time, refitting the choir and rebuilding in an elaborate

manner tlic great gateway.

The small or h^wei- cloister, which divided the abbot's

lodgings from the infirmary, must liavc been i-e-erected

about tlie siimo time, the iragments which remain corre-

sponding with the upper cloister ; and I have little doubt

that all these works ai-e atti-ibutable to the A])l)ot Elliot
;

that he removed the nave and aisles to make way for his

new plan ; that he moved the choir eastward into ivnowle's

Lady (Jhajicl as a temporary arrangement ; that in doing

BO he found it necessary to renew the stalls and wood-work
;

tliat lie rebuilt the two cloisters in a more elaboi"ate style
;
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and that he intended to finish his work by the addition of a

still more elaborate nave. Had not death cut short his

reign, and dissolution so soon overtaken the house,^ his

successor would naturally endeavour to complete and render

serviceable that portion of the church, viz., the eastern

arm and transepts, which he had transformed. Thus,

Abbot Burton added his crest with his initials to Knowle's

Lady Chapel reredos, to render it doubtless a little more
ornate, since it was to serve as the reredos of the high

altar.

Of the works executed since the Dissolution the substitu-

tion of an organ-screen for the rood-loft and old screen was

perhaps the greatest. The wretchedly-debased windows
of the east cloister, and the west and great north windows,

remain as witnesses of the architectural spirit of that time.

Taking leave of the church for the present, I shall proceed

to examine the monastic buildings.

The Bishop's Palace was built south of the choir on the

site marked W. on the plan. (Plate 1.) This was evidently

the site of the Infirmary, called in Mr. Bindon's map in the

Bristol volume of the Institute's Transactions, " the abbot's

lodging and chapel," which being on the lower part of the

hill was sheltered by the abbey church. Fragments of the

infirmary chapel may possibly be found in the ruins of the

palace, although I regret to say I have not been successful in

discovering any. The lower cloister communicated with the

upper or the west side, through the beautiful Early English

archway still standing ; and, as there is a passage-like room
east of the refector}^, in continuation of the upper eastern

cloister, it is not unlikely that there existed at one time a

communication on this side also. The abbot's lodgings were

either on the west or south side of this lower cloister, and
doubtless, like the chief apartments of most early domestic

buildings, on an upper floor level with the principal or upper
cloister, which is about 10 ft. above the lower level. The
king's hall, chamber and fratry (or guest-house 1), would,

according to Newland, be in Knowle's style, and, as is

usual, near the great gateway, the ground immediately

s The fact of two sides of the cloister, a state, indeed, as that in which Elliot
though 80 late, havinp; been destroyed, left most of his work,
seems to argue an unfinished state. Such

VOL. XX. K
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adjoining the great gateway, and for some considerable

distance around it, being occupied by the '* officiis doniorum,

gi'anariorum, pistorum, pandoxatorum, stablaorum [sic) pro

dominis," ike. Ascending to the upper cloister, the most
important feature is the chapter-house. I have already

alluded to this as a specimen of rich late Norman, and
shown, by William de Wyrcestre, its original ground plan :

but tliere is a point in the construction which exhibits such

a decided irregularity, and such a wilful departure from that

great principle of Norman construction, which ever compre-
hended the true function of the pier, and dignified it

accordingly, that I am inclined to refer the building of the

chapter-house to two periods. It will be seen on looking at

the building, or by the engravings in Britten's work, that the

lower arcade of the chapter-house is continued along the

walls of tlie vestibule, and is of a markedly plain character,

identical with the eleventh century arcade in the same
position at Worcester Cathedral, The distinction, however,

between this kind of arcade and all the other Normau
arcades, both here and elsewhere, is not altogether one of

date, inasmuch as the fonner is not constructional in any
way, but might have been worked after the plain coursed

wall had been erected, and was probably so worked

;

wdiereas the lower arcades inside the great gateway, as

indeed nearly all arcades in richer and later Norman, arc

constructional, and built in witli the walls as they ])roceedcd.

The springing-line or impost of the vaulting-ribs and main
arches is neither level with the impost nor with the crown
of the arcade, but most awkwardly placed midway between

the two. Then the arcade is continuous, no space being

left or provision made for a vaultins; shaft (as shown in

Britton's view), or even for a C(jrbcl like that in the great

gateway ; but the capitals are let in, so that what at lirst

sight appears to be a I'ude wall-shaft is nothing more than

the vertical molding oC the }>laiii and (as 1 take it) earlier

arcade, Si which the capitals of the later work have taken

possession. jAIoreover, the quoins or angles of the vesti-

bule towards the cloisters are Ijuilt uj) with but .a small

bond into the wall masonry ; the result lias been that the

oidiiiary settlement of new work taking place, (he quoins

havo given way and scparatcfl from tlu; main wall, showing

a very decided j(jiiit tin- whole li(,'iglit of the arcade ; so
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that there can be no doubt that Fitzharcling, as prepositor,

began his chapter-house in the same inexpensive style as

the eastern part of the church, and that seven years after-

wards he completed it in the rich and elaborate Norman we
now see. Before leaving the cloisters, it is interesting to

notice the change which seven 3^ears and the estates of

Berkeley could effect on the architecture of that time in the

doorways or arches marked N. on the plan (plate 1). The
jambs are square, with plain semi-cylindrical shafts attached,

and the arches are of two plain orders, whilst in the vesti-

bule and chapter-house the shafts are almost as thickly

clustered as in Early English work, and the arches are not

only molded, but in some instances pointed. I have said

that the cloisters are the work of Abbot Elhot, but there is

abundant evidence to show that there have been designs

for at least three cloister roofs, besides the present one, there

being three series of corbel-heads at different levels ; the

lowest and at the same time the earliest is seen in two huge
angle-corbels, which evidently supported a vaulted roof,

probably of the latter part of the thirteenth century ; the

other two scries are well represented, the lowermost of them
being apparently of Knowle's time, and the upper belonging

to the last rebuilder, Elliot. The present roof is compara-
tively modern. At the north-west angle of the cloisters,

within an area of about 20 ft. square, occurs one of those most
interesting fragments which may be occasionally met with

in abbey ruins, that seem to exist for no other purpose than

to exhibit to us the peculiar language of the architectural

history and the conservative character of media3val builders.

Attached to the west side of the cloister, and running west-

ward, with its north -wall in an exact line with the south

wall of the church, is a narrow building of two stories,

exhibiting in the wall (which is in line with that of the

church) well-defined Norman coursed work ; in its west wall,

a blockcd-up semicircular-headed Early English doorway,
which was once entered from the west cloister, and a blocked

two-light window of the same style over it and above the

Norman work, and inserted into it, broken but most decided

relics of Knowle's style, which indicate that either this

abbot or his successor began to rebuild the nave at the

w^estern end, commencing the work by cutting into the

Norman domestic buildings (possibly the prior's lodgings),
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•^vestwarJ of the old church, so as to increase the length of

the nave by one ba3\ These fourteenth century portions

consist of a triple angle vaulting shaft, a set-otf for the

triforium passage, a doorway and staircase to the same, a

returned and re-entering angle of the passage, and a frag-

ment of molded \^•indo^Y-janlb. The junction of the Norman
masonry and decorated vaulting shaft is so decided that I have
shown it in plate 5, fig. 11. In plate '2 I have given two plans

:

the upper plan showing the whole monastery as I suppose it to

have been finished by Fitzhardinge ; the other, as 1 suppose
WilHam of Wyrcestre to have seen it. In plate 3 is a scries

of plans illustrating the successive changes which have been
made in the ground-plan and internal arrangement of the

church only. In the first the plans have been derived from
existing old Avails, from Wyrcestre's measurements, and from

a general study of monastic plans, as well as from the

modern buildings on the ground, which it is not unfair to

assume have been erected on old foundations wherever pos-

sible. One of the most important features, considering the

small size of the abbey, is the second ol lower cloister.^ To
all monasteries of any extent this second cloister is alwa3's

an expected annex to the centre or common court for the

infirmary, abbot's lodgings, and cemetery ; thus, at Peterbo-

rougli, Gloucester, Westminster, and Canterbury, we can still

trace it with the infirmary placed much the same as I have

l»laced it here, exce])t that at Gloucester and Canterbury

cverytliing is north of the church. At Westminster the

little cloister court measures 70'+ GO' ; at Gloucester, about

50 ft. square ; here it would seem to have been even larger,

probably VO ft. square, and I have no doubt was intended to

be in almost every respect a repetition of the upper cloister.^

The dill'erence in the size of the churches makes this second

cloister more striking, and shows the manner of man Abbot
Klliot was. liristol at its greatest never exceeded 300 ft.

in length, while Gloucester is over 400 feet, rderborough is

4 70, Westminster .020, and Canterbury a few feet longer.

The an-angement of our small abbc}-^ was then in every im-

jtortant feature as complete as that of the most noble monas-

teries of tlio .Middle Ages. It seems strange, at first sight,

tli;it it should be .so, when we romembor that the number on

' A Kfcoh 1 cloiHter-courl, ueaily an Ur^o uh tlio i>iLucii»al cloiHtor, muy bo hi'cii

nt lliiuKliiiiODd yMjbcy, Salop.
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the foundation was only six, including officers, and that at

no time does it appear to have been more than seventeen.

But we must not forget that, although numerically small and

of little account, it nevertheless ranked high in monastic

society, for it boasted of a semi-royal foundation, it enjoyed

the privilege of being one of the mitred abbeys, and, above

all, it was ever the favourite house of the powerful lords of

the great barony of Berkeley.

The Central Committee desire to acknowledge the kind-

ness of the author of this memoir in presenting the whole of

the accompanying illustrations.

Reference to the Plans given in Plate 2.

A. The cliurch.

B. The upper or great cloister,

c. The lower or little cloister.

D. The chapter-house.

E. The calefactory.

F. The refectorj'.

G. The parlour,

ir. The kitchen.

I. The kitchen court,

K. The cellarage, for corn, beer, wine, oil, <kc.

L. Abbot's lodgings.

r. Abbot's gatehouse.

R. Infirmary.

s. Prior's lodge.

T. King's chamber and hall.

V, Guest-house.

w. Abbey gateway.

X. Stables, barns, &c.



NOTICE OF CERTAIN ANCIENT REMAINS RECENTLY DISCOVERED
IN WEST CORNWALL.

In October, 18G0, some evidences, previous!}' very rare, of

the Roman occupation of West Cornwall, were discovered in

a field on the manor of Carminow^ near Ilclston, on the

shores of the Blount's Bay. The discovery was comnmni-

Fig. 1. Coast of Mount's Bay, showing the site of the discovery at a.

Gated to the Royal Institution of Cornwall,' and the relics

were exhibited at one of their montbly iiH'etin,ii;s ; they

liave been noticed also in tiiis Journal." The number of

fragments of varitjus vessels of pottery tlion found, led to

the expectation that at a future day the nciL^hliourhood

might yield some further proof of Roman occupation in that

remote locality.

It was, therefore, with no small satisfaction that I made a

Kccond di.scovery in Octolicr, IS(;2, very near tlie site of the

former ; and I should be glad to lind that any evidence could

• S«n tlivir TrniiMictions of 18'!1, p. .''.I. Airli. .Fuiiiii. vol. xviii.
i>.

ICS.
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be adduced to warrant the supposition that this is Roman
also. After some days of heavy rain, which fell in October,

one of the cart-ruts in an old road-way leading from the

Loe-bar southwards, was so deeply channeled by the water

as to lay bare some stonework which lay across its course, at

a depth of little more than a foot below the surface of the

road.

The spot is so close to the sea-shore that the entire hill-

side is often sprinkled with sand, which is blo^Yn from the

beach during every heavy gale from the Atlantic which

washes the shores of the Mount's Bay. The driven sand

supports a scanty herbage for sheep. A careful excavation

was immediately made, and on the second day the small

building, of which a representation and plan are here given,

was disclosed to view.

The structure consisted of two circular ovens or fire-places,

Fig. 2. Plan of the Ovens, a a. bb. Sanflbank on either side of the old roadway, defined by the
transverse dotted lines.

(a a in plan, fig. 2) formed of the clay-slate of the district,

and cemented W' itli a mortar of earth and sand, with a very

small portion of lime ; the ovens lay beside each other, with

roughly paved floors of slates, the side towards the sea being

open to the level of the floor.

A kind of hob of stonework ran round the sides and back

of the ovens at a level of 20 in. above the floor, screened at

the back, towards the land, by a low wall rising from the

hob, 16 in. thick, to the height of about 5 feet from the floor.
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This wall followed a careful curve at the north end, and at

the south cud it died away in a straight hue in the sand-

bank against which it was apparently built. At this end it

L,'x»^=^4r"' _- ''^^^.r.

Fig. 'J. The i>air of Ovens.

overhangs the southern oven in a manner which seems to

show that it assumed the form of a flue or chimney, which

may have risen a little above the sand-bank. Tiie loose

stones which were thrown in for filling between the wall and

the bank are clearly distinguishable, and may serve as some
measure of the antiquity of the building, by showing the

accumulation of sand above them since they were so placed

there. The sand is here from a foot to eighteen inches in

dej)th.

The ovens were entirely filled with a charred substance,

chiefly sand, which appeared to be the residue of the sandy

peat or turf tliat had evidently been used for fuel, together

with some small fragments of charcoal. Tiie whole interior

(.r each oven had been Idackened by fiic. and tlic mortar

buint out from the crevices of the stones.

No fragments of pottery, glass, or metal, wer(> found,

except a small point of iron, two inches long, but its form

had l>ecn quite destroyed by oxidation.

The whole building measures only about twelve feet

in <liamcter within.

What then was its use, and what its ])robable date ?

Tiie presence of a kintl of slag, or mineral refuse, at I'irst
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suggested the notion that the building was a furnace for

smelting tin in Ivoman times, and this belief appeared to be

strengthened by the f^ict of tin having been found not many
years ago within a few paces of the spot. Peat, too, such as

was here found, Avas considered in ancient times to be, next

to charcoal, the best fuel for smelting ores ; and it is believed

that the llomans w^erc in the habit of reducing^ tin as well

as lead. A closer examination, however, of the burnt stones,

and an analysis of the slag and charred sand, dispelled this

belief ; for it was found that neither the slag nor the sand

contained any tin or other metal, and the stones and mortar

failed to exhibit evidence of having been exposed to the degree

of heat necessary even for the rudest method of reducing ores.

The sm el ting-house theory, therefore, though attractive to

a Cornish man, must, it is feared, be abandoned.

Can the building, however, have any connection with the

Roman discovery of 1860 1 Its situation beneath the sur-

face of a very ancient roadway, and the closely compacted

character of the superincumbent soil (a shingly sand, com-

posed of small pebbles, not of shells, and therefore not so

easily borne upon the wind, and wdiich would accumulate

much more slowly than shell sand by the process of drifting),

are circumstances pointing to a remote antiquity.

The masonry, though very different from that of the

massive Roman works which exist in our ancient cities and
Roman stations, is, nevertheless, carefully and evenly laid,

with nice attention to curvature, and the mortar contains a

portion, though a very small portion, of lime ; no limestone

rock occurring nearer than Plymouth, more than 70 miles by
land, and much more by sea. Everything, indeed, points to

its being the work of a skilled hand, for, j^robably, some
temporary purpose.

Besides the discovery of Roman remains within a distance

of 150 yards, an ancient earthwork, extending some 300
yards southwards, commences within a few feet of the

building, and is so situated as to have been suitable for

affording protection seaward and along the shore to any small

force lodged within it.

The conjecture, therefore, which presents itself ns the most

reasonable is tliat the building was erected for some culinary

' See notice of au nncient smelting place for tin, near Penzance.— Royal Cornwall
Qeol. Trans., 1841, p. 4:5.
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or other purpose connected with the small military force

wliich may have occupied the earthwork.

I have communicated with Captain John Grant (late

I\. A.}, ^Yhose system of cooking apparatus for the British

army is so well known, with a view to ascertain whether

any such structure as this has come under his notice, during

the course of his examination of the subject, and he

informs mc that he has never seen or heard of anything

Hke it.

It \Yill be interesting to know Mhethcr any example has

fallen under the notice of others.

John J. Rogers.

The Central Committee ilesirn to aeknowleilgc the kindness of the authoi"

in presenting to the society the illustrations accompanying this memoir.

We are indebted to Colonel Sir Henry James, Director of the Ordnance

Sui vey, a keen observer of ancient vestioes in Cornwall, his native county,

for the suggestion, that possibly the little building described by Mr. Rogers

may have served in the process of heating caldjons for pitch, to " pay"
the bottoms of vessels, which may there have been drawn ashore in olden

times. Possibly, however, the furnace may have been used for boiling

" wose," or tan-water, which might be rctpiired for steeping fishing-nets.

The circumstances under which the remains have been brouirht to lijxht

certainly appear to point to a remote period as the date of construction.
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INDULGENCE GRANTED BY JOHN VEYSEY, BISHOP OF EXETER
(1519—1551), FOR THE MAINTENANCE OF A BEACON-LIGHT
AT THE CHAPEL OF ST. NICHOLAS, ILFRACOMBE, DEVON.

Communicated by Mr. Charles Tucker, F.S.A.

The inhabitants of several parts of the maritime county of Devon, with
its extensive northern and soutliern coasts, seem at an early period to have
venerated St. Nicholas as a patron saint. There are many churches and
chapels in Devon dedicated in his honor, and the great Priory of St. Nicholas

at Exeter was devoted to this saint on its foundation by William the Con-
queror, who made it dependent on his more important establishment at

Battle Abbey. St. Nicliolas was born at Patara, a city of Lycia, and
became Archbishop of Myra, the capital of that province of Asia Minor.

He is supposed to have died on December 6, a.d. 326, and to have been
buried in that city. His memory has been held in particular veneration

by the Western Churches since the year 1087, when his relics were removed
from Lycia to Bari, on the coast of Italy, opposite to Ragusa. The popu-
larity of the saint was great, and he appears to have been specially

venerated by sailors and fishermen, and also by merchants and mariners
trading from shore to shore through the perils of the sea. This cultus seems
to date from an early period : it has been attributed by Hospinian, in his

treatise on the origin of Christian Feasts, to certain legendary statements,

to which allusion is made by Vineentius and Mantuanus. The latter, a

poet of the fifteenth century, writes thus :—
" Cum turbine nautae

Deprensi Cilices magno clamore vocarent

Nicolai viventis opem, descendere quidam
Coelituum visus sancti sub imagine patris.

Qui freta depulso fecit placidissima vento."

Among the miracles attributed to him was the saving of the ship, in

which he had embarked for the Holy Land, from a terrible storm, and
restoring to life a sailor who had fallen overboard and was drowned.' St.

Nicholas appears to have been especially popular in seaport towns ; and
there are no less than 37G churches in England dedicated in his honor.

At Ilfracombe, in Devonshire, there appears to have been a chapel,

situated on a conical hill rising immediately above tlie harbour, dedicated

to St. Nicholas, as early as the reign of Edward III., when the town was

' See Gent. Mag. vol, Ix. p. 1076.
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called upou to furuish six ships to the fleet of that luouaroh ; it had theu

already heeoiue a maritime port of some consideration. This chapel of St.

^Nicholas was doubtless resorted to by sailors and others connected with

shipping, who were desirous to implore the saint's intercession for pros-

perous voyages and fair weather, just as we now see the celebrated Chapel

of Xotre Dame de la Garde, on the south of the town and harbour, above

the Fort of Saint Nicholas at Marseilles, crowded by devotees previously to

embarking or on their return from a voyage. There exists also in Minorca,

as related by Armstrong in his history of that island, a remarkiible chapel

of St. Nicholas, near the entrance of the harbour of CiudcUa, to which

mariners resorted freijuently, and presented pictures representing their

perils or deliverance through tlie intercession of the saint. Numerous
votive tablets were thus suspended in the fane, according to an usage to

which Horace and other writers allude as prevalent in mucli earlier times.

Biou the philosopher, as we are told, saw such votive paintings hanging up

in a temple of Neptune near the sea-side.

-

The cidtus of this saint being so generally recognised amongst mariners,

it was highly suitable that a beacon-light for their safety should be placed

in any church or chapel dedicated to him, and situated on or near the coast.

In the year 1522 we find accordingly that the Chapel at llfracombe was

made use of for such a purpose, as appears from the following curious docu-

ment, of which the original is preserved in the Ei)iscopal Registers at

Exeter. It is here ])rinted from a transcript made by our late venerable

friend, the Rev. Dr. Oliver, to whose investigaWun of ecclesiastical anti-

quities in Devon we have on so many occasions been indebted.

The Chapel-llill, or St. Nicholas' Hill, in course of time received the

name of " the Lantern Hill," its present designation ; the sacred character

of the building on its summit probably ceased at the time of the Reforma-

tion, when the missive of the bishop had no longer any influence; but the

beacon-light had been found too useful to be done away with, and to the

present time it has continued to guide the mariners to tlie harbour of llfra-

combe. It is now a well regulated light-house, witli modern improvements,

whilst part of the building is used as a reading-room.

In Murray's Handbook for Devon is the following notice of the Lantern

Hill:—" On Lantern Hill stands the light-house, about 100 feet above the

bea, a quaint-looking building for the purpose, and, in fact, an ancient

chapel, which was dedicated to St. Nicholas, and the resort of pilgrims, but

which probably at all times displayed a light for the guidance of fishermen.

A part of the building is now litted as a news-room for the inhabitants and

visitors." The position of the light-hou.-^e i.s well shown in the view of

Ilfracondjc harbour given by Lysons in the Magna Britannia, History of

Devon, vol. ii., p. 2S'J.

There is also a view of llfracombe in Moure's Devonshire, in wliich the

Chapel-Hill is fairly represented. lU'racombe, or llfordcomlie, it ma}' bo

remembered, is a place of interest to the topographer ami the antitpiary. as

having been for some time, it is believ(>(!, tli(( residenre of the learned

(jumden. It is a prebend iu the church of Salisbury, and was held by hiiu

as a lay prebend.

' Ho<> tlio iiotci to .SI, Niclioliu'o I'liy, in Itr.iinl'ii I'optiliir .Vu'.i.piilie.i, vol

C'lit. LUix, Ibll, p. 231.
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Register of Jonx Veysby, Bisftop of Exeter, vol. ii., fol. 13.

Document dated 15 April, 1522.

Johannes, permissione divina Exoniensis Eplscopus, universis et singulis

llectoiibus, Vicariis, Capellanis, ct Curatis quibuscunque per Dioccsiin nos-

train Exoniensem ubilibet constitutis, salutem, graciam, ct benedictionem.

Gratum et acceptuui admodum altissiino tocieus impenditur obsequiura

quociens piis operibus in charitatis visceribus dcvotius insistitur, que irani

nostri Redemptoris apud humanatu fragilitatem mitigant, et misericordias

complacendo excitant Salvatoris. Cum itaque, sicut fide digna relatione

accepimus, in quadam capella Divi Nicbolai super I'ortu Ville de Ilfard-

comb nostre Exoniensis Diocesis fundata luminare quoddam singulis aiinis

per totam liyemcm nocturnis temporibus in summitate dicte capelle ardens,

velut Stella nocte clioruscans, invenitur, cujus splendores de longinquo

aspieientes quamplures naves (que) ' procellarum impetubus tempcstatibus-

que in mediis spatiosi maris fluctubus miserabiliter ad mortem usque sepe-

numero periclitantur, atque debitos cursus, in dicti luminis fuissent *

occasione adjute, derelinquentes, tute in portum de Ilfardcumb predictum

rccipiuntur. Sed, quoniam dicte Ville inliabitantium absque piis aliorum

Cliristi fidelium clcinosyuis amplius ad dicti luiniuaris sustentationem '

minime sup[)etunt facultates, de Dei igitur Omnipotentis immcnsa miseri-

cordia, beatissimeque Virginis Marie matris sue, beatorumque Apostolorum

Petri et Pauli, Patronorum nostrorum, omniumque Sanctorum meritis et

precibus confidentes, omnibus Parocbiaais vestris, et aliis quorum Dioeesani

banc nostram. Indulgentiam ratam habueriut pariter et acceptam, de

pcccatis suis vere penitentibus et confessis, qui ad iuveutionem seu susten-

tationum dicti lumiuis manus porrexerint adjutrices, xl. dies ludulgencie de

iujunctis sibi peuiteutiis misericordati in Domino relaxamus per presentes.

Datum ut supra.

•* Q«e seems here wanting to complete the traascript appears to read thus,

the beuso. * iSastciifatione in the trauscript, pro-
* Though this word seems shigular, bably au accidental error.
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December C, 1862.

OcTAVics Morgan, Esq., M.P., F.S. A., Vice-President, in the Chair.

This being the first meeting of another session, Mr. Mougax, in opening

tlie proceedings, oU'ered some remarks in retrospect of the progress of the

Siicietv during tlie l>ast year. He took occasion to alhide to the jileasant

and successful meeting in wliich he had ])artiL'ipated at Worcester, and

also to the encouraging prospects of the proposed congress in the ensuing

year, under the presidency of the Marquess Camden, at Rochester, a

locality remarkably rich in vestiges of antiquity, and replete with interest-

ing historical associations. Mr. Morgan announced that the Central Com-
mittee, encouraged by the general satisfaction with which the occasional

and special exhibitions in the apartments of the Institute had been regarded,

proposed to form during their present session an exhibition illustrative of

the art of sculpture in ivory. That subject had been selected as being one

of particular attraction, in connexion with the progress of art, and as jn-e-

Kentinf a very advantageous occasion for the display of a series oxemjilify-

iii" the characteristic styles of sculpture at various periods, and ])revalent

in various schools of art, from the classical ago througli all the jieriods of

niediaival taste.

A memoir was read by Mr. Tiii:oi;LLAS, doscril/nig the remarkable

fortress, known as Castell Dinas Bran, near Llangollen, Denbighshire.

He placed before the meeting a plan of the site and remaining buildings,

carefully surveyed by himself during the previous year, and acconij)anicd

by views, elevations, and other drawings, illustrative of his observations.

^I^. Tregellas exhibited also, by the kind permission of Sir John Jiurgoyno,

a map of the country around Llangollen, drawn on a large scale, and

fibowin"- the im|»ortance of the .site wliich nature and art renderetl almost

impregnable. He stated also the scanty evidence bearing upon the origin

and history of the fortress and its ancient lords. It is now the property of

Colonel I'.idilulph, of (.'liiik Castle. Mr. Tregellas pointed out that a

coMsiderablt; portion of the structure, on the south fiide, lias been ho umler-

mined that its fall n>ay spceilily occur, unless some support be given, which

might be readily effretr-d at a small expense by underpiiniing t\\v walls.

W'c hope to give hereafter the valuable memoir and survey, illustrative

of a very important jiosition on the Welsh frontier.

Mr. OcTAVifs MoiiOAN observed that, having recently examined IHuns

I'run, he eoidtl bear his testimr)ny to th(! curious character of the n)rtress,

of which .Mr. Tregellas had given ho interesting an account. Ho read the
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notes which he had taken on the spot, accompanied hy a plan differing in

some details from those exliihitod.

Mr. J. II. ParivF.r stated that the remains of the remarkahle castle

under consideration indicate the reign of Henry III. as the date of its

erection. He had regarded the fortress as one of those huilt in the time

of Llewellyn, Prince of Wales ; it rcsemhles one attrihuted to that period

near Conway, and another near Peniarth, in Merionethshire.

Mr, Blaauw then gave a short account of the discovery, in Septemher
last, of some mural paintings of early date in Westmeston Church, Sussex ;

numerous tracings of the sacred subjects delineated on the walls, and also

of inscriptions, diapered ornaments, &c., were sent for inspection by the

rector, the Rev. C. H. Campion. A more detailed description of these

relics of art, which may be assigned to the time probably of King John or

of Henry III., was promised for the ensuing meeting.

Mr. George Petrie, of Kirkwall, contributed a memoir on the curious

structures known as Picts' Houses, in the Orkneys. Printed in this

volume, p. 32.

Mr. Hewett read a short notice of an unique sabre of the sixteenth

century, which he had recently noticed in the collection at the Rotunda,

Woolwich, now in course of arrangement by Colonel Lefroy, through whose
kindness this weapon was brought for examination.

Mr. Joseph Moore, of Lincoln, communicated some remarks on Oriel

windows, and on the origin of the name, referring especially to a relic of

some interest, a kind of mural niche or receptacle for a light, found some
time since at Lincoln, and of which he had kindly exhibited a model on a

former occasion.

Professor Westwood communicated the following particulars regarding

the recent discovery of a Roman villa at Beckley, about six miles to the

north-east of Oxford :
— *' On casting the eye over the Ordnance Map of the

district, it will be seen that a Roman way running from north to south,

about three miles east of Oxford, united the two great Roman roads which,

starting from tlie neighbourliood of Tring, diverged, the one towards the

south-west, and the other to the north-west, but united again at Cirencester,

inclosing, as it were, a large somewhat oval space of country between them.

The cross-road ran over much high ground, and is now lost on Ileadington

Hill, amongst extensive quarries which have been dug there. In the

neighbourhood of Stow Wood, to the north of Ileadington, it is very

distinct, but in the neighbourhood of Beckley it is again imperfectly visible;

and a portion, which was formerly considered as part of the main way,

appeared to the Rev. II. Hussey (who has published a memoir on this road)

to be rather a side branch of it. The correctness of his observation has

been fully proved by the discovery of this villa, to which the branch in

question directly led. Dr. Wilson, the President of Trinity College,

Oxford, informs me that Roman coins had often been brought to him from

the neighbourhood of Beckley, but he never could prevail on the finders to

state tiie precise locality. The discovery, however, of this villa has now
doubtless shown where they were met with. The villa was built on the

northern slope of the hill at Beckley, and must have commanded a very

wide expanse of country to the north and east, of not less than 20 miles,

the front of the house looking of course towards the north. It must have

been a very bleak position in winter, and this is probably the reason why
the spot has not been occupied for building purposes in modern times.
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" The villa consisted of four oblong rooms, the walls of which arc now
scarcely hiirlicr than tlie floor, the stones having been carted away for

airricultiiral purposes ; and it appears probable that very shortly scarce a

stone will remain to show the spot where the villa stood. The rooms are

nearly of equal size, those on the front side of the house being somewhat

the largest. Together they formed a building of a regular oblong form,

about 30 ft. long by 24 ft. wide. There are no traces of a hjpocanst in

any of the rooms, the floors of which are level, and were covered with a

tesselated pavement of very rude character ; in one room somewhat regular

patches of alternate dark and light tessera) were to be seen, and in the

others darker longitudinal lines running parallel with the borders of the

rooms. The frost and ruthless visitors have already destroyed what little

there was of tesselated decoration. Two of the outer walls are traceable

bevond the angles of the house, extending several feet further than the

square of the building ; there also appears to have been a kind of block at

the angle enclosed within these two projecting walls, and it has been

sufTfcsted that these may have been the supports of an open external

gallery or passage, although, as they open towards the north and cast, it

seems hardly likely that an open passage would have been needed in such

a position. The tesseraa of the floors are about an inch square ; numerous

fragments of rough Roman pottery have been found scattered about, among
which are several curved roofing tiles, likewise some flat tiles, having the

upper surface ornamented with regular patterns, formed of impressed lines

in dilTerent directions. The under side of these tiles has, along one of its

maririns, a flange of about an inch wide and deep, so that two of them

placed together would form a good kind of roofing. Amongst the debris, a

single coin, I believe of Constantino, has been found, and several fragments

of bones, one of these, noticed by ]\lr. James Parker, to whom I am
indebted for the greater part of the foregoing details, is considered of an

extinct species of ox.

" The only other Roman building wliich has been found along tliis cross

Roman road is at Wheatley, where there was a very perfect hypocaust ;

this is described in detail by the late Dr. Bromet, in the Archieological

Journal, vol. ii. p. 350."

Mr. Mackie, F.G.S., referring to the notice of the supposed remains of

an extinct species of ox accompanying the Roman relics at IJecklcv, oilored

some remarks on the various species which apjiear to have existed in early

times in the IJritish Islands. Such remains are mostly attributed indis-

criminately to the Jios Ion//ifrous, but tho.-e of the Jh)i; j-»/iin'(/c)i/i(.<! and

of the Bos frontosus likewise occur. The latter, a species of much larger

size than the lovfjifrotis, may probably have been the ancient species of

which mention is made by Ciesar. Mr. Mackie invited attention to the

interesting results which might be obtained through more careful examina-

tion of the rcmaiiiH of early or extinct races of animals in Hritain, and

whirli may occur with iho vestiges of Early 15ritisli or subsequent periods.

Mr. Ki)MC.Ni) Watkkto.v, F.SA., gave the following notice of sonic rings

of a peculiar class, of which ho sent .'•overal fipccimcns for exaininntion :

—

" On a former occasion I exhibited at one of ihe meetings of the Institute

eonio of the so-called— an<l wrongly— rosnry-rings, one of which had

Beven, the other eleven, and the third thirteen knobs or bosses. I stated

my opinion, tiint wc ought tr) consider thoHc cxaniplcs as belonging to a

form of ring prevalent about the fourteenth and fiftoentlj centuries, and
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described in wills and inventories as rings with ' knoppcs or bulionys.' I

had never met with a proper rosary, or more correctly decade, ring of a

date anterior to the sixteentli century. But a remarkable specimen has

lately been added to my collection, which I send for exhibition. It is of

ivory ; there are ten knobs or bosses, for the Avcs, and an eleventh, of

larger size and different form, for the Pater. There are holes around

the hooj), probably merely for ornament. (See woodcut, on a reduced

Ivory Decade Ring, in the Waterton Collection. Diameter of the original Sg in.

scale.) I am inclined to ascribe it to the fourteenth century, and think

it not unlikely that it is of Irish origin. I am induced to form this opinion

from the peculiar fashion of the eleventh boss, which presents a type found

in rings discovered only in Ireland. This ring was found many years

ago in an old tomb in Merston churchyard, in Holderness. I also send

another decade ring, of silver, and of a later date and type. This ring

was formerly in the possession of the Reverend Mother Anne More, Lady
Abbess of the English Augustinian Nuns at Bruges, and sister of Fatlier

More, of the Society of Jesus, the last male descendant of Sir Thomas
More ; he gave the More relics to Stonyhurst College. It is stated to

have belonged to Sir Thomas himself, and was given by the nuns to the

mother of the Very Reverend Canon Corsitt, who lately presented it to Mrs.

Waterton. Of the other rings sent for exhibition, one is Gnostic, and

bears the usual figure with a cock's head. Gnostic rings wholly of metal are

somewhat rare. I send a signet-ring of silver, of the fourteenth century,

which has upon the bezel two stars and the tau. Another, a brass signet,

with an escutcheon, and which appears to be Italian, has the hoop orna-

mented with niello. A posy ring, sent with these, has within, 'Time
lesseneth not my love ;

' on the outside are represented two dogs in chase

of a hare. Lastly I have to notice a bronze signet, on which appear two

palm branches and a heart, from whicli issue three flowers ; and on the

heart itself are engraved three letters, P. B. K."

aitttquittr^ KixO USatk^ of Qrt e>I)ifiitciJ.

By Mr. Edward Kiddle.—A series of drawincjs of gold ornaments
found at Thebes, in the tomb of the Queen Aah Hotep, cir. B.C. 1800,
mother of Amosis I., and brougbt to the International Exhibition from the

Museum formed at Cairo by the Viceroy. Mr. I\Iorgan stated that Mr. Birch,

being unavoidably absent on the present occasion, had promised to favor the

Society, at their next meeting, with some observations on these exquisite

VOL. XX. M
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relics of antiquity; and, by the kindness of Mr. Kiddle, the drawings would

be again submitted for inspection. Representations of the ornaments have

been given, elaborately colored and gilded, by Daly, in the Revue de

rArehitecture, Paris, 1860; with an account of the discoveries made by

M. Mariftto, in explorations made by direction of His Highness the Viceroy.

By Mr. J. F. ^V. de Salis.—A moiety of a stone mould for casting

weapons of metal ; it was found on his estates, at Laughgur, county

Limerick, about 1850, and it has been presented to the British Museuu),

subsequently to this meeting. It was given to Mr. de Salis by Mr. A.

Montgomery. This mould bears much resemblance to tliat found in

Anglesea, in 1846, as communicated to the Institute by the Hon. \V. 0.

Stanley, and published in this Journal, vol. iii., p. 257. It is formed for

casting four olijects of various fashiou. A representation of this curious

mould will be given hereafter.

By Mr. RoHKKT Moore.—An ancient four-sided Irish hand-bell, en-

closed in an elaborately ornamented case or shrine, bearing inscriptions on

silver plates enriched with niello, also figures of sacred personages in relief,

and uncut crystals or gems, of which one only now remains. The original

bell, thus carefully enshrined, is of iron plate rudely fashioned ; bells of

this description, associated with the earliest Christian teachers in Ireland

and Scotland, are usually formed of a single sheet of metal hammered
into the desired shape, the edges overlapped at the sides and riveted

together ; the bell thus fashioned was then dipped into melted brass or

yellow mi.xed metal, which adhered to the surface both externally and

internally, forming a complete coating, of which, however, few traces are

now found on these relics, the oxidation of the iron beneath having thrown

otf the casing of brass. Some of these objects were regarded as of pecu-

liar sanctity ; they have been used from time immemorial in the adminis-

tration of oaths, for the recovery of stolen property, and for purposes in

Bome manner analogous to ancient judicial ordeals. The history and origin

of the relic exhibited is unfortunately unknown. The four-sided iron bell,

doubtless used by some saint or preaclier of the Christian faith, probably in

Ireland, is found, when removed from the exterior covering, to be partly

encased in beautifully decorated work of chased bronze, presenting a cruci-

form ornament with varied patterns in the surrounding spaces, in the stylo

of Irish work of the twelfth century, being portions of the costly coating

which the veneration of an age, doubtless considerably later than the

original relic, had aftixed to it. The external shrine may be ascribed to

the fifteenth century ; it is in the form of certain ridged reliquaries, of

which the upper part resembles the gabled roof of a church or ciiapel.

On the principal face are to be seen figures in relief, originally gilded, a

crucifix attached to a cross raguly, tlie B. V. Mary on one side, St. John

on the other. Under tlio foot of the cross is a large uncut crystal, pos-

Bil»ly covering a relic ; at one side of this cahoclion is a mitred figure, on

the other an cccleHiastic, possibly an abbot, holding a pyx (?). Tiie other

face of the shrine is much defaced ; it is engraved with ligures of eleven

ajtostles and St. I'aul. On one side of the roof are Ktiiall ligures in relief,

—Our Lord, tlio Virgin, ami St. Michael,—designateil by names inscribed

over the figures. On the nsverHC an; seeti in rrpou.ist' work the evangelistic

symbols -tlio <a;.'le and the angel, with the names below - lohenncs

—

nmeheus (for Johdunrs and Mittlu'.us). On the gabled eM<ls were the

Hym1)ol.i and names of St Mark and St. Luke, i»iit the lion and tlic
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inscriptions—marcus—luclias— now alone remain. On each side of the

slirine is attached a metal ring to which a chain is appended, as in other

examples. There are also inscriptions, which have not been decyphered,

on silver plates with traces of niello : the groundwork of the shrine is

decorated with foliage, flowers, (fcc, hammered up, and also with metal

plates of pierced work ; traces of gilding appear, but the object has

evidently suffered through long use and much friction, having probably

been transported from place to place for some hallowed uses. The shrine

measures 8.'/ in. in height, the width of the principal faces being, at the

lower margin, 6}; in., and the width of the sides, 4^ in., but in each case,

considerably less at the upper part of the shrine, the proportions of which

are contracted towards the gabled roof, being conformable to the shape of

the bell enshrined within. The character of the inscriptions bears resem-

blance to those on the remarkable object known as the Dunvegan cup.

See the curious notices of the portable bells of the British and Irish

churches, by Mr. Westwood, Archaiologia Cambrensis, vol. iii., pp. 230,301 ;

vol. iv. , pp. 13, 167 ; and the abstract of Mr. Petrie's observations addressed

to the Royal Irish Acad., May, 1838, and given in their Proceedings.

Several ancient Scottish examples are also noticed in Arch. Scot., vol. iv.,

p. 117 ; Dr. Wilson's Prehistoric Annals, pp. 652, 663 ; Catalogue of the

Museum of the Institute at the Edinburgh Meeting, p. 33, <tc. A very

curious specimen, the bell of St. Mura, has been figured in the Ulster

Journal of Archaeology, vol. i., p. 271, and described by the Rev. W.
Reeves, D.D., and Mr. John McClelland, jun., of Dungannon, in whose

possession that remarkable relic is now preserved. It is attributed to the

seventh century, and has long been held in great esteem for its vii-tues in

facilitating child-biith.

By Mr. IIenderso.v, F.S.A.—The following exquisite objects of oriental

art in metals :—A Persian shield of steel, damascened in gold. The
inscriptions are an invocation to Allah, reciting his attributes, another

inscription round the boss states that it was made by Mahmoud, the son of

Ibrahim. There is no date on it, but the high kulpach worn at present

in Persia, and here seen in the ornamentation on figures following the
chase, would give a date not earlier than 1700. It was brought from
Persia by a French officer long resident in the country, who stated that he
had seen nothing so fine of its kind.—A poniard, in a plain black slieath,

brought from Persia with the shield.—A beautifully wrought belt-clasp,

brought from Persia by the interpreter to the late ambassador to this

country, who purchased it, as he stated, from the descendants of Nadir-

Shah, now in poverty. It may have belonged to the Shah, but the work-
manship appears to be anterior to his time.— Two richly ornamented
Persian poniards, a battle-axe, damascened in silver, and a dagger of

the peculiar kind commonly called a stirrup-dagger, from India. It was
obtained in Oude.—A choice silver Russian vase from the Soltikoti' col-

lection, decorated with repousse and chased work, of the seventeenth

century. The following is a translation of a Russian inscription around the

rim of this beautiful vase :
" True love is like a golden cup, nothing can

break it, and if it be bent the mind can restore it."

By Mr. W. J. Berniiaud Smith.—A decorative pavement tile, found at

Ulvescroft Priory in Charnwood Forest, Leicestershire, founded in the

reign of Stephen. Its date may be assigned to tlie fourteenth century.

The device is a ram within a circle, and accompanied by the inscription

—
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SOL IN ARIETE. Tliis tile was evidently part of a set with the sifjns of the

zodiac. A similar tile found at Ulve.scroft has heen fig-nrcd in this

Journal, vol. ii., p. 89, where some curious particulars, coiuinunieated by
the lion. Henry Stanley, are given.—A German executioner's sword, of

the later part of the sixteenth century : the mountings are of hrass ; the

gripe has its original covering ; on each side of the blade is seen the

im])erial mound (Reichsapfel), ensigned with a patriarchal cross, and
accompanied by the date, 1589. On one side of the blade is the follow-

ing inscription: —wer klcg ist src.LF (or spigle) sicii andeuer yerteiirex

AVF SIXDE VOLGT (or FOLGT) DER TOD AVF MISSETAD DAS STEUBEN ; which

may be thus rendered

—

" Who is, or wishes to be, wise, let him think on

the ruin of others ; on sin follows death, on crime destruction." There is

also the name— iohannes iiein(kicii ?) kiiin. On the other side is

inscribed—Docii 1ST ES besseh hier mit recht ddrciis sciiwerdige

STORBE.V ALS EWIG SOXDER RV MIT GAXTZER HAVT VERLORBEX " Yet is it

better here to die by the sword, than with a whole skin to perish eternally."

This curious weapon was obtained from Dresden.— Four beautiful examples

of locksmiths' work, of the seventeenth century ; steel keys, with their

handles elaborately ornamented with coronets, interlaced cyi)hers, tkc,

resembling the chamberlains' keys of the period.—A pair of short Japanese
swords inlaid with gold, silver, and copper.

By Mr. Octavius Morgan, M.P.—A MS. Service Book, of the fifteenth

century, with several illuminated pages, on which are delineated subjects

of curious design. It has been long preserved in the possession of Lord
Tredegar's family in Monmouthshire.

l.MPUESsio.NS OF Seals.— By James Kendrick, Esq., M.D.—Impression

of the fine ofllicial seal of John Bassett, of Teiiidy, or Tydy, Cornwall, as

Vice-Admiral of the northern parts of that county. The family of Bassett,

descended from the Bassetts of Ipsdcn, Oxfordshire, was resident at Tehidy

early in the thirteenth century ; in the civil wars they were noted for their

loyalty, and the head of the family. Sir Francis, was Vice-Admiral of

Curnwall and Governor of St. Michael's Mount. John Bassett, his son

and heir, .suffered imprisonment and heavy losses for his father's di.s-

art'ection. This beautiful seal represents a three-decker ; on the mainsail

there is a large escutcheon of the arms of Bassett, three bars wavy. The
inscription is as follows— siGi : loll : bassett : arm : viceadm : partiv :

BOREALIV : COM : CORNVBIE.
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EISENWERKE ODER ORNAMENTIK DER SOHMIEDEKUNST DES
MITTELALTERS UND DER RENAISSANCE. VON J. H. VON
HEFNER-ALTENECK. Folio. Frankfurt a. Maine, 1862. Lieferung.

1—6.

We have here the first half of another work of an artist who may fairly

be styled the Henry Shaw of Germany. The same excellent taste in the
collection of subjects for delineation and publication, the same scrupulous
and minute accuracy in representing tbe details of the objects so selected,

and the same care in bringing them before the notice of the public, are
eminently characteristic of all Hefner's publications, as they are of our
English artist.

Already has Hefner become celebrated by his " Trachtenbuch des
christlichen Mittelalters

;

" a work on the costume of the Middle Ao-es,

which, in consequence of the author's determination to give precise copies

of his authorities instead of modernizing them as was done by Strutt,

Meyrick, Sere, and others, possesses the highest importance. That valuable
publication has been noticed in this Journal, vol, xi., p, 212. This was
followed by his work on Tournaments, and by another publication of more
general interest, the " Kunstwerke und Gerathschaften," devoted to

mediaeval objects of all kinds having an archaeological interest, the ma-
jority of which are remarkable for tlie extreme elegance of their execution.

We have now another work before us, containing figures and descriptions

of objects executed in iron, and it is quite surprising to observe the multi-

farious ways in which this most useful material has been made to contribute,

and that too in the most beautiful manner, to the uses and pleasures of our
forefathers. The Continental museums are extremely rich in such objects,

and we are glad to observe that in our own newly established, but already
rich. Museum of Media3val Art at South Kensington, this class of relics

has not been neglected. Even up to our own time, the iron works of
Prussia are celebrated for the extreme delicacy of tlieir castings, and an
inspection of the plates of Hefner's new work makes us wonder how so
apparently untractable a material can have been wrought into such beauti-

ful forms and delicate details as are given in many of the plates now before
us. In our own country, within the last few years, it is true that iron work
has been more generally applied to decorative purposes than heretofore

;

and probably at no time, or in any country, have more important works been
produced than were contributed by English manufacturers to the General
International Exhibition of 18G2, amongst which must be specially remem-
bered the Hereford Cathedral Gates, and the Norwich Gates recently pre-
sented to his Royal Highness the Prince of Wales by the gentry of Norfolk.

It is, however, in representing the exquisite workmanship of smaller
objects that the work before us will be found of the greatest use, and in"
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which many of tliom might ho taken citlicr fur the most elaborate wood
carving, or even for carefully-tinished miniatures. Here we sec to what a

great variety of uses iron can be appUed : gates, knockers, keys, key-

plates, locks, bolts, caskets, candlesticks, brackets, hinges, bells, purse

fastenings, corona;, flagons, instruments of torture, and a variety of other

objects are here rej)resented, many of them being of the most elegant forms

and many of the quaintest possible design. Especially we may allude to

Poire d'AngoisbC, an instrument of torture. Fee pi»go 82.

the two candlesticks in jilate 17, each standing on three feet, and each

remarkaltlc ftir the simple primitive manner in wliich the candle was

elevated as it burnt down. In one a longitudinal slit was made on one

side of the cylindrical stem of the caudii'stick, a small moveable block

witliin being raised or depressed by niean.s of a twi.sted wire extending out

of the slit, and resting in alternate notclies on either side of the slit. In

the other the body of the candlestick is formed of a narrow spiral jdate,

tlic sraall moveable block being wound uj) and down the spire by a similar

twihted wire. I'latc 28 ia devoted to several remarkable in.strument.s of

torture, one being a brank or scold 'h gag, preHerve<l in the National

Museum of IJavaria at Munich, very groteHipic in its general appearance,

but which must have been a very disagreeable kind of heatl-gcar. As
thiH Journal has already cuntaim-d several illustrations of this class of

iiiMtPJinentH, we have c<>|)ifd (in outlitie) one of n<'fner'H figures, in which

the ^;rinning mouth and teeth, outstrctchid tongue, spectacled nose, ass's

cars, und cow 'h horns, will be noticed, ihe^hole surmounted by a large erect
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ornamental leaf. AVitliln the month is fixed a small pipe or whistle, which
would sound by the breathing of the victim, adding to his grotesque and
hideous appearance. The same plate contains figures of another kind of

gag, more simple but very infernal in its design, as it was employed to

force open the mouth of a victim whilst under torture in order to prevent

him from screaming. When closed it has the appearance of an elongated

pear, which being put into the mouth gradually opens into four divisions

by means of an enclosed screw, and thus forces the jaws open and keeps

them from closing. Our outline figures show the pear in its open state,

and seen sideways and in front, the latter having all the appearance of a

flower with four incurved petals. This atrocious device of the si.xteenth

century, of which so far as we are aware no specimen exists in this country,

lias been attributed to a celebrated ruffian, a native of Toulouse, who was
the terror of the citizens of Paris. The following notice of his invention

is found in the " Ilistoire generale des Larrons," by F. D. C, a writer

of Lyons— ** Palioly, Toulousain, fit connoissance avcc un serruricr qui

etoit fort subtil et adroit, ou il fit faire un instrument, a qui il donna le

nom de poire (fangoisse, instrument diabolique tout a fait, ct qui a fait des

grands maux dans Paris et par toute la France. Get instrument ctoit fait

en forme de petite boule, qui par de certains ressorts qui ctoit dedans, venoit

a s'ouvrir et a s'elargir, en sorte qu'il n'y avoit moycn de la reformer, ny
de la remettre en son premier etat, que par le moyen dune clu qui c'toit

faite expressc'ment pour cesujet." ' See the wootlcut on a previous page.

The most elaborate object represented in the work is the great corona

in the church of Breden in Westphalia ; to this three plates are devoted
;

tlie diameter of the corona is 8i ft. and its height 14 ft. Around the circum-

ference of the lower part aie figures of the twelve apostles in open-work

Gotliic niches very elaborately ornamented, each having a bracket in front

for holding a liglit, the spaces also between the niches being decorated with

rosettes inclosing the sacred monogram, and having chains suspended from

them. The central stem of the corona is formed of a figure of the Blessed

Virgin holding the infant Saviour in her arms, and standing on the

crescent moon ; whilst the upper part is hexagonal in forfn, surmounted by

two angels. Tliis portion bears two inscriptions, one of which is to be

read tlius—" Meister Gert. (Gerhard) Bulsinck, anno dni. mcccclxxxix."

On the whole, we may recommend this book to our ornamental workers,

not only in iron, but in other materials, as aftordingaseriesof designs which

it would be difficult to surpass and not easy to equal.

We gladly invite attention to the announcement of immediate publication

of the first portion of the important wcnk comnicnccd by the late Uev.

W. II. Dixon, of York, and augmented by our talented friend, the Rev.

James llaine, Secretary of the Surtees Society. It is entitled— I'^asti

Kboracenses, or Lives of tlie Ar(lil)i.sliops of York. Vol. I. will comprise

the lives of the Northern Primates to the death of l"]dward III. The work

is pulilislied by Mr. Sampson, at York, and i)y Messrs. Ijonginan, in London.

Mr. Kiddle proposes to ])nblish a series of chronio-litliographs of the

jewelry found in the toml) oi Aali llntep, noticed at p. 7.'">, ante. Tho
accompanying text will lio given \>y Mr. Birch. A prospectus may bo

olitained at the office of tho Institute.

' See a notice of tho «p('(:iiiien in tlic Simviig<3ot coHuc-Lion in tho Louvre. Cata-

logue by M. A. Sauzuy, p. 1J>J.
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THE ARCHITECTURAL HISTORY OF THE CATHEDRAL AND
MONASTERY AT WORCESTER.^

By the rev. R. WILLIS, M.A., F.R.S., <kc., &c., Jacksonian Professor of the University of
Cambridge, President of the British Association for the Advancement of Science.

PART I.—THE CATHEDRAL.

CHAPTER I.—FROM THE FOUNDATION TO THE DEDICATION IN 1218.

Worcester Cathedral, althoiigli in actual length holding-

only about the fourteenth jilace in a list of great English

cathedrals and conventual churches, is inferior to very few
in interest and value, when considered with respect to the

history and practice of mediaeval architecture.

It was originally a cruciform Norman church, with nave,

transepts, and an apsidal eastern extremity. The aisles of

the crypt were carried round the apse, and probably led to one
if not to three radiating chapels. There was also an apsidal

chapel attached to the east wall of each transept, and a
central tower. The plan of the crypt shows that there were
three severies in the eastern arm of the cross, besides the

apse, which had seven pier arches. Each transept had two
severies ; the nave had nine severies, as now. The choir

screen was fixed at the second pier of the nave, reckoning

from the tower. Thus the seats were placed under the

tower, as I have shown upon various occasions to have been
the usual position in Norman churches, their presbytery .only

being elevated upon the crypt.^'

1 Read before the A rchasological In- in July, 1862.
stitute of Great Britain and Ireland, at ' The choir remained in its ancient
their Annual Meeting at Worcester, position till the reign of Queen Mary.

VOL. XX. N
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Of this Norman clmrcli the ciypt remains, and also the

walls of the transepts, the outer walls of the nave aisles,

much altered and disguised, and various small portions that

will be pointed out below. Also of the western severies of the

nave, two entire on each side. The medireval changes of the

structure were briefly as follows. The Norman presbytery

was replaced by an Early English structure of singular

beauty, commenced in 1224, extending to more than double

the length of the original eastern building, and giving to

the cathedral the distinction of an eastern transept, equal

in heiglit to the central alley of the presbytery, which is

only to be found elsewhere in England in the late Norman of

Canterbury (c. 1096), and York (c. 1160), and in the Early
English of Lincoln (c. 1186), Salisbury (c. 1220), Beverley,

and llochestcr.^ On the Continent the only known examples
of this feature are S. Benoit sur Loire (c. 1080), and Chiny
(c. 1089), the former of which was doubtless the prototype of

the EngUsh examples.

The Norman nave of Worcester w'as, with the excep-

tion of the two western severies on each side, rebuilt ; its

north side in the early part of the fourteenth century, the

south side at the latter part. The transepts were next
brought into their present state of mixed Norman and Per-

pendicular, and the tower carried up. The whole cathedral

offers most instructive examples of the methods of restora-

tion and construction employed by the mediaeval architects,

as I will endeavour to show in the following pages.

The documentary history of the structure consists for the

most part of certain entries in the Annals of Worcester,

printed by Wharton, in 1691, in the Anglia Sacra ; of a few
notes in Leland's Itinerary ; and some extracts of collegiate

documents made by Dr. W. Hopkins, a prebendary of Wor-
cester from 1675 to 1700, the originals of which are missing.

All these passages are to be found in the histories of this

cathedral by Abingdon, 1717; Browne Willis, in his " ]\Iitred

Abbies," 1718; and "Cathedrals," 1742; Thomas, 1736;
Green, 1764 and 1796; Wild, 1823; liritton, 1835, &c.,

In treating of tlio aiinietit fliiin-li I hlmll, ca.-it>'iii tiTiniii.itioii of l''oiinlaiiis Abboj'-,

tlicnjforo, often enij.loy the wonl pn.-H- are tiUo lii>.'li tranHc|.tal Htructurcs, but
hytery for tbo i)art wliicb in now calluJ hh tbo cfiitral l)uil<iing does not cross
tbo clioir. tb(!in anil pasH cantwaiil, tlioy belong to

' Tlic nine altara at Durbani, au'l llie a iliiruiLnt cbii-8 of tianHopt.
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TA'ho co'pj the one from the other in succession in the usual

manner, each applying the passages according to their own
views and. the manner of their times, an example which I

shall follow by now submitting my own interpretations and
applications, and comj)aring these historical notes with the

architectural character of the existing buildings.

That Bisho23 Wlstan began a new ISTorman church or

minster is shown by two documents of his own. The date

of the actual commencement of the work in 1084, depends

upon the Annals " 1084, incooptio operis Wigorn. monasterii,

per S. Wlstanum," in wdiich we also find the year 1088
assigned to the entry of the monks into the new minster.

But Wlstan's deed of gift conferring the manor of Alveston

on the monaster}^ declares that he, desiring to amplify

the monasterium of S. Mary, erected by his predecessor

Oswald,* not only by t/ie consti-uction and ornamentation of
a church, but by augmenting the number of monks,^ had
induced more than fifty to join him since his coming, when
he had found little more than twelve. As it thus became
necessary to increase the lands for their maintenance, he

had obtained from King William the Elder, xv hides of land

termed Alveston, and has given this for the maintenance of

the brethren, and has laid this gift on the altar of the Holy
Mother of God. The date of this document runs as follows

:

—" in the 3'ear of the incarnation M.LXXX.IX indiction XII.

the third year of the reign of King William the Younger,

the twenty-seventh of my episcopate, the first year of our
entrance into the new minster which I have constructed \\\ honor

of the Mother of God, and the day of the Holy Pentecost." ^

* Oswald, bishop of Worcester, intro- turn, majori honore et digaitate ampli-

duced monks into Worcester cathedral ficare cupiens, non solum in ecdedcB

and rebuilt the church, in 983, with constructione et ornatione, verhm etiam ex
monastic buildings. He dedicated the niouachorum ibidem Deo famulantium
church to S. Mary, and was buried illud locupletari studui augmentatione.

therein, notwithstanding bis translation ^ Anno duice incarnacionis II.LXXX.IS."

to the Archbishopric of York. His sue- indictione xii""" i-egni autem regis Willi

cesser at Y^ork, ^dulfus, raised his juuioris tercio opatus v" mei xxvii. in-

bones and placed them in a precious gressiouis n're in novum monast'ium q''

Bhrine in consequence of reputed miracles. construxi in honore ejusdem dei geuitricis

The shrines of Oswald and Wlstan were primo die see Pentecostes.

the princijial attractions of the devotees This elaborate date, of which all the

of the middle ages to Worcester cathedral clauses ai-e consistent with May 20, 1089,

until the Reformation. also agrees with the date 1088, given to
^ De Ealdtstuae, Ego Wlstanus . . . the entrance of the monks into the new

Wigorniensis ecclesise pontifex monas- minster in the Annals of \\ orcester,

terium eauctre Dei genitrieis Maria) k pi?e supposing that event to have happened
memorifC, beato scilicet Oswaldo, prede- after May 20.

cessore meo iu sede episcopali construe- The word monos^en'Mni is usually applied
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1092. Wlstaii appoints a synod to meet in the minster or

Monasterium of IS. j\Iarj, " in the crypts ivhich I have built

from the foundations and by the mercy of God have since

dedicated." ^

^lahnsbnry, who Hved in the first half of the twelfth

century, relates that wdien the work of the great church

which 'Wlstan had begun from the foundation, had so far

advanced that the monks might migrate into it, he com-

manded the old church, whicli the blessed Oswald had

made, to be unroofed and pulled down. The historian ]nits

a speech into his mouth upon this occasion, wliich has been

frequently quoted, and which, if not in the genuine words

of Wlstan, is valuable as evidence to the inferiority of the

Saxon edifices to the Norman, having been written when so

many of the Saxon buildings were in existence or in the

liistorian's memory.^

It is probable that the new church was built near to the

old one, perhaps to the east of it ; and that it was neces-

sary to clear it away to make room for subsequent operations.

"Wlstan died in 1095, and eight years after, in 1113, a

fire occurred in Worcester, which is said to have burnt the

cit}', with the principal church and castle.^ Malmsbury

rekites these two events Avitli additional particulars :

—

" S. Wlstan," he tells us, " lies between two pyramids,

having a handsome stone arch turned above him. Over

this structure a wooden beam projects from the wall,

which has iron hooks fixed into it." It may be observed

that an arch surmounted by two lateral pyramids is a

usual form for a monumental canoi)y. The historian goes

on to inform us that after the lapse of not a few years, a lire

to a churuh ii« well uHto a monasleri/, cj., So that there is no |irctonce of iiiforring

iu tho Annalij of Winche.sler, " Bccjucuti hoiico, ns boiiio do, tliat this minster was

die . . . ctoperuiit homiued priuiii vdna aiicifnlly entitled, S. M. in Criptis, unless

fiun^ere mojiatUnum, ct tnictuiu est the reudin>; in tiiia cliartor had boon

totuui in illo anno excepto portion nno fjuod ego, itc." Hnt not being able to

et vtuffTW altari."—Vide uiy ArcL. lliul. underslund that the cryi)t8 of chnrchos

of WinchcBtcr, p. 18. contained alUira, which wo now are ablo

7 1(11*2. Kf,'0 WUtanus decrevi to pmvo from abundant cvidonoo, ho

Synodum congrogaro in MoDiUitorio S. inmginuH that the miMiks applied the term

, in crijiliii ijuiiB c(jo a fandamf.ntii crl/ita to the vaulted ainles of their

' i ct pur mi.ioricordiam doi poBtca ehurihoH, fullowiug Stevens, who, in tho

Ann Wig. Knglish M<)naHti(ron ('\]>y. IH, HU),
eUreon rightly ronmrkH trannliiteH crijita, " vaulted isles."

liii.riptiM'yiMM.&c. Such " Vido my iVixh. Hint, of Wiucboster,

,4 in W barton, Iloarue, and p. 31.

uou of thu acta of tbia ayuod. * Ann. Wig. & Flor. Wig.
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(the one just mentioned) in tlie town, was, from carelessness,

communicated to the church, and totally consumed the roof.

The lead was melted, the planks converted into charcoal,

and beams as large as whole trees fell to the pavement. He
dilates upon the supposed miraculous preservation of the

Saint's tomb in the midst of this ruin, which, after all, is not

incredible, seeing that in great fires the accumulation of

falling material is often found to protect combustible and
delicate articles from injury. This anecdote shows, however,

that the presbyterium of the Norman cathedral was roofed

in and completed at the period of the fire, and had probably

been finished some years before.

The annals of Worcester next inform us that in 1175 the

new tower of Worcester fell.^ In 1201 miracles began to be

performed at the tomb of Wlstan on the xiv. kalend of

February, which for a whole year and more increased to

such an extent that it is said that sometimes fifteen or six-

teen sick persons were cured in one day. This is important

only as showing the growing veneration for Wlstan, which

became so fruitful a source of revenue to the cathedral, and
enabled the present structure to be completed. In the next

year, however, the cathedral church again suiFered from fire,

and was, with all its adjacent offices, and great joart of the

city, consumed on the fifteenth kalend of J^Ia}''. A commis-
sion appointed by the Pope to inquire into the miracles of

S. Wlstan, visited Worcester on the day of S. Egidius. In

consequence of their report, Wlstan was canonized at Rome
on the ninth kalend of May, 1203, with great solemnity.

King John visited his tomb in 1207, with great ceremony,

and having performed his devotions there, gave 100 marcs

towards the repair of the cloister and offices, wdiich, as we
have seen, had been destroyed five years before by fire.

The cloister was probably of wood, but there are abundant
remains to show that the monastic offices were built of stone

in the Norman time before the date of this fire. Thus the

chapter-house is a stone-vaulted Norman building, and the

vaults under the refectory are of very early Norman con-

struction. The passage which leads from the south-east

angle of the cloister under the end of the refectory has

a beautiful enriched Norman archway at its northern

' TuiTis uova Wigoru. corruit. (Auu. Wig.)
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extremity ; ami the passage bct\Yecn the cliapter-lioiise

and iiui'tli transept is of early Norman construction.

There are also Korman fragments in the ruins of the

dormitory, •which had a Korman vaulted sub-structure.

Possibly, some of the buildings were of Avood, raised upon

these Norman vaulted sub-structm"es, and the roofs of all

of them, as well as of the church, must have suflered. The
passage at the north-west angle of the cloister is of Pointed

Norman, subsequent to this tire.

King John died on the 10th of October, 121G, at

Newark, and was buried in the cathedral church, before

the great altar, between the tombs of S. Oswald and S.

Wlstan, to which the chronicler adds, " that the savino; of

^Merlin might be verified

—

He shall be placed between the

Saints."

Lastly, "in 1218, the cathedral churcli of Worcester was

dedicated on the seventh of June, in honour of Mary the Holy

^Mother of God, of Saint Peter, and of the holy confessors

Oswald and Wlstan : that is to say,* the great altar in

honour of IS. Mary and JS. Oswald ; the medium altar in

honour of S. Peter and S. Wlstan ; in presence of the young
King Henry and of a large assemblage of distinguished

ecclesiastics and nobility duly enumerated by the chronicler.

On the same day, after the dedication, the body of the glorious

confessor S. AVlstan was translated into a feretruni or

shrine." This receptacle had been in j)re})aration for some
vears, for it is recorded that in 121 G the Earl of Chester's

followers plundered the cathedral church, and exacted .'^00

marcs from the monks, for the pa^'ment of which they were

compelled to melt the work of the feretruni of S. Wlstan.

Prom this dedication we may infer that the structure of the

church from cast to west was now complete, and also that

the repairs consequent upon the two fires and the I'all of the

great tower had been can-ied out. The subse(juent architec-

tural history of the church records the enlargement of this

comj)letc structure eastward, and the reconstruction in new
architectural I'ashions of tiie nave, transepts, and other parts.

Peforc pursuing this historical evidence, it will be better

to examine the existing building, for the purpose of re-

covering tiie ])lan and a.rraiig<'meiit of the complete cliurcli

thus dedicated. (Vide the plans, figs. 1, 2, 'A.)

The crypts, the undoubted work of Wlstan, remain in
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perfect order, with the exception of .a portion of the eastern

part, which is filled up with earth and burial-places, and from,

them the plan of the Norman presbytery can be traced. The
crypt has a central part under the presbytery with an

apsidal termination. The side aisles are continued round

the apse, furnishing a procession path ; crypts were also

placed beneath the apsidal chapels, which projected eastward,

one from each eastern w^all of the transepts. Of these, the

northern one is completely destroyed, but I am informed

that the foundations of its crypt were discovered in the late

repairs. The crypt of the southern one still exists. The
Norman chapel above it, however, w^as, in the thirteenth

century, replaced b}'- the Early English chapel or vestry

which now exists, and at the same time the apse of this crypt

was taken down, and the present square termination sub-

stituted. The foundations of its apse (traced some time

since) were, however, again uncovered during the present

visit of the Institute for the inspection of its members.

The straight walls of the central crypt are divided by
the vaults and pillars into seven severies, and each lateral

wall is pierced with three arches, which manifestly corre-

sponded in position with the Norman pier arches of the

presbytery above. These lateral walls are built of good
ashlar Norman masonry ; but several of the arches have

been filled up with later rubble work to sustain the

Early English piers above, for these latter not being-

placed so near together as the Norman piers were, it

happens that some of them stand over the arches of the

crypt walls, instead of being upon the piers, as shown in

ni}' plan of the crypt (fig. 2, and in fig. 4). The vaults spring

from stone cylindrical Norman pillars, with plain cushion

capitals, high bases, and square plinths. Square- edged arches

spring in the transverse and longitudinal directions from

each abacus, and the groin-edge of the vault is brought down
between these arches, so as to rest on the abacus, resembling

in this respect the other Norman crypts. The last pillar of

the central row is in the centre of the apse, and from its

abacus seven square-edged arches, with intermediate groin-

edges, slightly acute, radiate to the pillars in the next rank,

and these again are connected by other arches and vaults

to the circuit wall of the apse, forming a unique and most
picturesque combination.
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There are but four npsiJal crypts in England, Avliicli in

chronological order arc—Winchester (1079), Worcester

(1084), Gloucester (1089), and Canterbury (109G). In all

these the side aisles run completely round the apse.

Amongst them, Worcester is remarkable for the multiplicity

of small pillars employed to sustain the vaults. The side

aisle has a row of small pillars I'unning along the centre,

Avhich are not emplo^^ed in the other examples. The central

portion has three rows of intermediate pillars, whereas
Gloucester and Canterbury have but two rows, and AVin-

cliester but one. Yet the width of the central crypt of

Worcester is less than the others.^

This increased munbcr of pillars, by diminishing the span

of the arches and dividing the weight of the vault upon so

many supports, enables the diameters of the pillars to be

reduced, and gives greater lightness to the architecture.

For the height of all these cr3^pts is nearly the same : so that

at Winchester and Gloucester the arches are flattened into

ellipses, the pillars are low and squat, atid the crypts appear

as sepulchral vaults ; while at Worcester, where the arches

are semicircular, and the pillars more slender, the crypt is a

complex and beautiful temple.

It is true that at Winchester five ribs of the cr^^pt vault

also radiate from the eastern pillar ; but at Worcester the

number of these ribs is seven. Also the intermediate

lateral rows of pillars and the semicircular arcade which

terminates them to the east, are employed in this crypt

oiil}^ as already mentioned. I have analysed this arrange-

ment at length, in a paper communicated to the Institute of

liritish Architects (May 1, 18(j3), and published in their

Transactions, to which I beg to refer.

I have there endeavoured to show that the central i)illar,

which is employed in English chapter-houses, of which that

of Worcester is the earliest, but not on the Continent, was

(lorived from the central ])illar and radiating vaults of the

English crypts wo arc considering.'

To appreciate the beauty of Worcester crypt, it nuist bo

seen when illuminated by fixed candles. The varied form

' Tlio width of Un! (•(•iitriil crypt in .10 W<)rcoHt.or,iM(liiiiii(5(ir(li('Hiirr> pii)])l(>yO(l,

ft. at Worcof.ter, uiiil !5I, '.i'l, (UkI Il'i, ut oviiloiif Ij* coipinl iVoni llicHc; of WiiiclioH-

^v ' ' 1, UlmicoBtor, uud CunU;rbury tcr. 'I'lwy arc not u.sod iu tiio crypt of

I . UluucoHtor.

'•-rbury cryjit, nuliHciinuiit to
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of the arches and vaults, and complex arrangements of tlie

pillars, can only be thus observed. The architect of Wor-
cester had certainly seen the crypt of Winchester, but in

originality and taste was of a greatly superior order to the

constructor of the latter. At the meeting of the Archaeolo-

gical Institute, one of our most distinguished members said

that the crypt reminded him of the mosque of Cordova.

I have stated that the circumscribing aisle at the east end

of the crypt is now blocked up, probably to allow of sepul-

chral vaults being formed in it. This prevents the possi-

bility of ascertaining wdiether any or what kind of chapels

projected eastward in the usual manner. The extent east-

wards, however, of the high presbytery floor, makes it

probable that the remains of a Norman apsidal chapel

exists below it, and it is unlikely that the circumscribing

aisle would have been built unless intended to lead to

three chapels, or at least to one.'* Foundations of walls

have been traced lying at an angle with the walls of the

south Early English eastern transept, in the nook formed

by its western wall with the wall of the choir, and part of

these walls were obligingly uncovered for my inspection. I

vv^as informed also that the base of a Norman shaft had
there been seen in situ at the first excavation, and the head

and jamb of a window, on which was painted an angel. Of
this drawing a tracing was made, but the original was neces-

sarily destroyed to make room for the new foundation of the

restored wall of the transept.

These foundation walls do not indicate a lateral apsidal

chapel, but they may have belonged to a tower, and thus

show that Worcester apse, like Canterbury, was flanked with

a pair of small towers, set at an angle with the direction of

the building.

This is the more probable, because we are told that " in

1222 a mighty tempest of wind, rain, and thunder arose, on

the feast of St. Andrew," and amongst other damage " threw

down the two small towers of Worcester." (Ann. Wig.)

Besides the crypt, several detached traces of Norman
structure remain in the church, which I will describe in

order. These are shown in the plan (fig. ]), and indicated

* In my plan of the crypt, fig. 2, I no evidence to show that snch chapels
have shown in their usual positions three were actually built at Worcester,
radiating chapels^ k, i, h. But I have

VOL. XX.
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by letters to which I shall refer. It is grccatly to be

regretted that the perishable nature of the sandstone of

which this church was built, has compelled a series of

repairs and re -casings of the exterior walls from time to

time, which have utterly destroyed the evidence usually

given by the junctions of different portions of masonry on

the outside of a building, by which to judge of the changes

of style and other alterations.

The late repairs have shown that the originally Norman
flat square-edged turret buttresses at the north corners of

the transept, which appear in the engravings of Wild and
Britton, were casings of the real Norman ashlar, merely

built against the surface Avithout bonding, but following its

outline. The original surface, in a decayed state, was found

behind this casing, and exactly the same in plan.

The similar square-edged returns of the Norman work in

the south transept, and in the west front, having deca3Td,

were simply disposed of in the repairs of the last century,

by cutting the whole down to a chamfered surface, thus

converting the Norman angles of the transepts, &c., into

imperfect octagons.

In the interior, the south transept preserves the rich

Norman arch (at o, fig. 1) which opens eastwards into what
was once the apsidal chapel, but is now an Early Enghsh one

of rectangular plan. Later work and windows have been in-

serted into these walls, as we shall see below ; but the trace

of another large arch in the eastern wall above the one just

mentioned, and of the same span, can be seen in the masonry
below the clerestory string-course, and also in the gallery and
roof behind, and its upper part is visible above the leads of

tlie roof of the vestry chai)el. This arch shows that the apsi-

dal Norman cha])cl had a second story on the trifoiium level,

with a similar chapel, as at Chichester, Canterbury, and
elsewhere. The lower arch is richer on its western or outer

side than on its eastern. It has been always visible on the

eastern side, but its western side was only laid open during

the visit of the Institute. The head of the corresponding

arch of the north transejit appeai-s in the wall (at i').

The southern surface of the north wall of the choir (r/), at

its junction witli the tower, is manifestly of Norman masonry,

for it retains the sjiringiiig Noussoirs of the north-western

]'i< T arch of the Norman presbytery (at A, fig. 4) ; also part
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of the jamb and the sioringing voussoirs of the Norman
triforium arch, as well as the string-course and lower part of

the jamb of the Norman clerestory. These indications are

sufficient to show the relative levels of these members of the

Norman architecture to the corresponding ones in the

existing building, and have been judiciously preserved in the

present repairs.

In the roof of the aisle of the triforium, above the north

aisle of the choir (over e), the outer surface of the wall can
be examined, and the Norman masonry will there be seen,

witli its characteristic string-coui'sc, at the junction of this

wall with the tower.

In the north angle of the walls at the west end of the

south aisle of the choir, against the south-east tower pier,

(at c) there is a plain Norman shaft with cushion capital.

At the south corner of the east end of the roof of the

north triforium of the nave (over/"), the angle of the north-

west Norman tower pier still projects, with its characteristic

string-course, exactly like that which remains in the transept

below at the window-sill level. All these evidences show
that the present tower piers retain in them the core of the

Norman tower piers. A Norman shaft and capital remains

at the north-eastern angle at the end of the north aisle of

the nave (at g). Another on the outer face of the north

door of the nave on the west side (at h), showing that that

doorway is the Norman doorway transformed. In fact, this

was the usual door to the cemetery, which in this cathedral

was on the north side.

Great Norman shafts project from the walls of the nave
on its north side (at i), and on its south (at h), opposite to

each other, at the centre of the second pier from the west.

A third, similar to these (at /), is in the south side aisle, in

the centre of the same pier. These show that the first

Norman nave extended to this point at least. But besides

this evidence, the south wall of the side aisle of the nave has
a series of five Norman arched recesses {71 to and c, d, fig. 5),

one opposite to each of the present pier arches. These
recesses are 9 ft. 3 in. wide, and 2 ft. 6 in. deep. Their jambs
are 8 ft. high, and they arc each surmounted by a plain

square-edged semicircular arch, formed of excellent masonry
in red sandstone. Two of these at the east end are filled up
with monumental arches of the period of the present south
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architecture of the iicave. This is enough to show that the

semicircular arches existed previously, and could not bo a

subsequent addition, if indeed that were not sufficiently shown

by the traceried windows of the fourteenth century that

surmount them. As this is the wall next to the cloister, the

arches could not have been intended for windows. They
were probably meant to receive the monumental arches of

distinguished persons, in the same way as at Hereford, &c.

But their positions show that the piers and pier arches of the

Norman nave occupied the same places as the present ones.

The two western compartments of the nave on each side,

including both their side aisle walls as well as the side aisle

vault on the south, and the vaulted passage beyond it, which

led from the cloister to the infirmary, are in a different style

from the Norman fragments just enumerated. They belong

to a transition Norman, in which pointed arches are used,

mixed with semicircular arches, and are treated with curious

local peculiarities. These have perjDlexed some antiquarians,

who have thought it necessary to suppose that the arches

have been altered from semicircular to pointed. But a

careful examination of the whole of this work, including the

external cloister passage, will show that it is an entire and
consistent specimen of style.

AVe may therefore assign this western work of Worcester

to the last quarter of the twelfth century, when the pointed

arch was introduced, but was treated in the Norman manner.

Thus in the vault of the side aisle the wall arches and trans-

verse ribs of the vault are pointed, but the diagonal ribs are

semicircular, the windows round-headed. There is a rich

pointed Norman doorway with zig-zag work at the entrance

of the vaulted passage from the cloister. In the nave the

compartments have pointed pier arches, a triforium in which

the outer order of the arches is marked Ijy a pointed arch,

but the subordinate divisions are round-headed. Finally, the

clerestory above has a round-headed central opening, orna-

mented with Norman shafts and zig-zag work in the arch.

This opening is flanked by two narrow pointed openings.

In the i)ior arches an<I triforium arches a pl;iin round

molding is employed, shown (at c) in the plan of the pier

(fig. .1), which runs without a base up the ]>ier and contimiously

ovLT the arch, forming an external order or frniiie to it. A
Kimilar molding in fi'ont of this runs by the side of a triple
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group of vaulting shafts up to the clerestory string, but is

there cut off by the later vaulting ribs.^ The side aisle

vault shafts of similar pattern show that this molding was

intended to form a continuous wall rib. The older Norman
shaft which marks the junction of these transition compart-

ments with the ancient nave,^ is cut off at the triforium

string, and the transition Norman vault shafts set upon it,

bearing their own florid Norman capital at the level of the

clerestory string. Upon this rests the fourteenth-century

group of vault ribs.

It is evident that when these compartments were built, it

w^as intended to vault them with stone in the manner of the

south side aisle, for the group of vault shafts in the central

nave is precisely similar to those in the side aisle.

Continuous moldings are in Norman work usually con-

fined to the inner arches of doors and to windows. But I

have observed the molding just described as framing a

group of shafted pier arches in several cases in the west of

England—as at Gloucester, the north side aisle of the choir

at Lichfield, and at Bredon church near Worcester—the latter

evidently the work of the architect of the western compart-

ments of the cathedral.

The late repairs have disclosed the traces of lateral

Norman doors (k, k) in the west front, at the end of the

side aisles of the nave, and the traces of a large central door-

way (i) are also visible in the masonry under the great western

window. The latter, which was first inserted in 1380 in

connection with the work of the present nave, descends so

low as to cut off the upper part of the doorway arch. The
sill of the window is carried by an arch of construction, on
each side of which the jambs of the great arch of entrance

are visible in the masonry. Norman round-headed windows
also (in an imperfect and altered condition) still remain above

the lateral doorways at the triforium level. Thus the western

wall is proved to be in substance the original Norman one,

and it is plain that no western towers terminated this church.

^ The plan fig. 3 does not show this of the piers to the west of it, and the
second continuous molding, and the square edge, B, corresponds to the con-

triple vaulting shafts, because the frag- tiuuous molding of the latter piers,

ment of the older Norman pier, A 15, ^ Shown by the thick black line in the

occupies their places in this and the section, fig. 4, aiid in the plan of the south
opposite pier. The great shaft A is in pier, fig. 3.

the position of the triple vaulting shafts
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There arc no traces of their existence in the triforia or else-

where.

If we now return to tlie transepts, we shall find their walls

provided with groups of vault shafts, rising from the pave-

ment to the clerestory level, and of the same form as those

of the transition Norman work at the west end of the nave.

In the north transept the profile of the triple vaulting shafts

(at s, t, v), and of the rounded molding behind them, is

exactly the same as in the nave. In the south transept (at

p, y, r), there is a slight variation, the nook which separates

the central vault shaft from the lateral ones is more deeply

sunk, and in place of the rounded molding, which is little

more than a quarter of a circle, we have a decided engaged
shaft, with a keel similar to the front vaultino- shaft. All this

indicates that this work of the south transept was taken in

hand after the north.

The bases of these vault-shafts, now sunk below the pave-

ment," have been uncovered for inspectiqu, and in the south

transept are precisely similar to those of the west end of the

nave. In the north transept the shaft {v) is continued Avith-

out base to a rough stone, having been probably concealed

by a monument or by some fittings in the original structure.

Tlic capitals of these shafts arc of the same character as

those at the west end.

The walls of the transepts internally -were, at my request,

scraped of their plaster, by which it appeared that the lower

])art is of uncoursed rubble work, rouglily laid with wide

joints of mortar. At the level of the lower window-sill a

string-mold of the older Norman form runs along the wall,

evidently in its construction contemporary with this rubble

facing. The groups of vaulting shafts above-mentioned arc

of good ashlar masonry, manilbstly a subsequent insertion,

engrafted into the rubble. Tiieir asldar courses extend

laterally along the face of the rubble to a greater or less

distance, appai-cntly to con.S()li<late it where rccpiircd.

The ujjper part of the east and west walls of the transept

lias been tami)cred with by the insertion of Perpendicular

tracery and windows, and tin; addition (jf the })rcsent vault

in the fourteenth centui-y. The north gable was entirely

rebuilt in 1748, with an enormous and ill-designed Pcrpen-

' Tlio transept pavomtnt wiw rtiiMtd to itw luc out lovil in 1718 (viJo Lclow,

p. Vl-l).
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dicular window. This, in its turn, has been removed during

the past year, and in its place a lofty window of the Salisbury

cloister type substituted.^ The south gable has round-headed

Norman windows, with zig-zag work in the heads in the

lower part of the wall. These were blocked up by the

building of the Treasury in 1377, described below. Above
them is a large window which had been filled with late

Perpendicular tracer}^ but has been lately restored as an
Early English window.

At the south corner of each transept is a circular stair-

turret, which is remai'kable for its unusual projection into

the church. It is a plain cylindrical tower of good ashlar

work, carried up with a straight joint at its junction with the

rubble wall.

The scraping of its w^alls disclosed the fact that it is built

of stones of two colours, the one a white or rather cream-
coloured stone, the other a green stone. These are laid in

bands at the lower part, not regularly, but above the door-

way the courses are for a short distance alternately white

and green in horizontal stripes, after the manner of the

Cathedrals of Pisa, Siena, and other Italian examples of the

eleventh and twelfth centuries.^

The striped masonry is not employed in the fragments of

the Xormaii work of the choir, already described at o, c, e, d,

and the shaft at g is white. But the early Norman part of

the south pier near the west end of the nave {k, I) is con-

structed of striped masonry (at A, B, H, fig. 3), in green and
white, like the lower part of the turret staircase in the

transept.

The Norman shaft on the north side of the nave at i,

8 The choice of this style is greatly to modern addition of an Early English
be regretted, for there is not a single window at one end, and an Early Deco-
example of it about the cathedral, and, rated window at the other, was surely
to judge from the imperfect represen- unnecessary and inconsistent with the
tationa in the engravings of Hollar history of the fabric,

and others, this was certainly not the ^ Mr. Perkins informs me that the
Btylc employed in the original window. white oolite of the cathedral was obtained
In all probability, the tracery of this from Bredon Hill at Bath; the green
north window and of the opposite one, stone from Higley, above Upper Harley,
was Perpendicular, in harmony with the on the Severn ; the red sandstone from
vaults and the windows which remain Holt,

in the side wall. The vaults of the Early English are of
The Perpendicular stylo was mixed red sandstone, and those of the later

with the Norman in these transepts by work of a light tufa, of a pale cream-
the mediicval architects, in the natural colour, from Stanford, or fi'om Soustons
course of the repairs required in the rock and Falkestone.

fom-teenth century; but the gratuitous
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retains some green and white stones, but tliis shaft has

evidently settled very considerably, and has been at the

lower part rebuilt in red sandstone. Its lateral pilasters

(corresponding to B, fig. 3) are re-constructed in a kind of

long and short work of red sandstone, adopted for the pur-

pose of more securely holding together the ruinous structure

behind it. This is probably a ver}^ late repair. The pointed

Korman compartments at the west end of the nave are

built in green and white, but the colours are arranged upon
a different principle from the striped walling used in the

older Norman fragments just mentioned. The triforium and
clerestory of these compartments were not yet scraped at

my last visit, and I cannot therefore describe them. In the

pier (vide plan of pier, fig. 3), the moldings or nook-shafts

(d and f) are of white stone throughout, not in long pieces,

but in courses ranging Avitli the masonry of the remainder

of the pier (as c, e, g), which is green. The whole of the

capitals and abaci are white, the entire molded pier-arch

and M-all above it green, and the tri])le Vault-shaft green. In

the side aisle the triple vault-shafts green, with white capi-

tals and abaci. The vault, rough rubble, with green ribs.

Thus the striped principle is wholly abandoned, and the

colours distributed with respect to the architectural members.

Traces of similar parti-colored work aj^pearing in the

chapter-house, a compartment was obligingly cleaned of

whitewash at m}' request, by which it appeared that the

masonry of the Norman arcades and niches is built of the

same stones, the colours of which are carefully managed so

as to display the architecture and ornament the walls with

alternate stripes of color.

It is evident from the mixture of the early Norman and

transition Norman in the transepts, that either they were

carried up only to a certain height while the nave was being

built, and afterwards completed at the latter end of the

twelfth century, by the same workmen who erected the

western com})artmcnts of the nave, or else that they were

damaged by the fall of the tower in 1175, above recorded.

This date coincides so well with the probable date of the

west end work, that we may well su])pose that this accident

may liave made repaij's neccs.sary.

Jn recapitulation, we gather from the preceding remarks

that Wlbtan began the presbytery in 1084, had com2)leted
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and dedicated its crypt in 1089 for the performance of the

services, that the sui^erstnicture of tlie presbytery was
roofed in at least before 1113 (when the fire consumed the

roof), and probably some 3'ears earlier ; and that the nave

and lowei' parts of the transepts, by the character of the

fragmentary portions that remain, must have been completed

in the first three quarters of the twelfth century. The tower,

probably the centre one, that fell in 1175, is called ''nova

turris" The western compartments of the nave and Norman
repairs of the transept belong to the last quarter of the

twelfth century.

In illustration of this history, I may mention that the

Norman naves of Ely and Peterborough are both terminated

at the west end with works in wdiich the Pointed arch is

emplo3''ed, while the treatment of it in moldings, zig-zag work,

capitals, &c., is wholly Norman. This work at Ely is

recorded as due to Bishop Ridel (1174—1179). Also the

works at Canterbury, begun in 1175, after the fire, are

wholly treated with the Pointed arch, excepting where the

Round arch has been forced upon the architect by the mixture

of his new work with the old, as I have explained at length

in my History of Canterbury Cathedral,^

CHAPTER II.—FROM THE DEDICATION TO THE COMPLETION
OF THE EARLY ENGLISH WORK.

After the dedication in 1218, we find various wondrous
miracles of S. Wlstan recorded in 1220 and 1221. In 1223
a dispute arose between the Bishop and Convent upon several

questions, amongst others, concerning the disposal of the

profits of the tomb and shrine of S. AVlstan, whose reputation

as a w^orker of miracles was manifestly increasing, so as to

make the offerings extremely valuable. In 1224, it was
agreed between the parties that the profits should be equally

divided between the Bishop and Convent, and that honest

clerks or monks should be appointed on the part of the

Bishop and Convent respectively, to take charge of the

receipts. In this same year " was begun the new work of

the front of the church of Worcester, Bishop William laying

• p. 9L
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the foundation stone." - This ^Yas six years after the dedi-

cation.

In mediaeval documents, the front of a church is usually

the east end, and there can be no doubt that the novuvi opus

here mentioned is the Early English work at the east end of

the cathedral, to make way for which all the JSTorman work

east of the tower was taken down to the level of the crypt

—

this new work, erected on the same site, standing upon the

crypt, but with wider arches. Beyond the site of the

crypt, and therefore on a lower level, this work was extended

eastward in the same style, to a total length equal to double

that of the Xorman presb3^tery (exclusive of the probable

Lady Chapel of the latter), and so adjusted as to place the

central tower of the church exactly midway between the east

and west extremities of the entire building. Eastern tran-

septs, as already stated, w^ere adopted in this addition to Wor-
cester.

Tlie height of the walls is the same as in the Norman
building, but the relative altitudes o'f the three stories,

pier arch, triforium, and clerestory, are different. The
respective levels of tliese stories are, as nearly as can bo

ascertained, the same in the Norman compartments at the

west end of the nave, and in the fragment of the Norman
presbytery wall (a, fig. 4), already described, l^ut the ele-

vation of the pavement of the presbytery upon the crypt,

about four feet above the nave, diminishes the height of the

pier-arch compartment by that quantity. The string

moldings and floors of the triforium and clerestory gal-

leries were therefore apparently at the same level re-

spectively throughout the Norman church. "^

-' Ang. Sac. pp. 4SC & 543; tlio latter qucntly, as tlio pavement of tlio navo
gives the original " Compositio inter is nljout four feet lower tlian tliat of the

KpiHCopufl et Monuchoa," &c., at length. clitjir, all the nienibors anil Hoora in tho
" lnca;[)tuin est novum opus fronticJ navo arc lower than tho eorroMponding

Wigoni. eeclcsia). I'lpiHcopo Williohno ones in tho choir l>y that (piantity
; yet

jiicicnto fundamentum." (Add. Wig. p. the central ridge of the vault of tlie navo

AW.) in rather higher than that of tho choir.

' In tho present church, tho relative ThiM ariscH from tho fact tliat the

IovcIh of tho three floorM in the navo oiid tranaverHo vault-cells of tho choir aro

clioir aro dirtponed diflorcntly from those iiorizontal. 15ut in tho navo thoHo vault

of tho Norman. Tiio luiigiitH ahovo tho colU aro greatly inclined downwards
pavement «)f tho trifi^rium lluor, tho from the central ridge to the walls. 'I'licHe

cleroHtory floor, and oven tho li<'ight of pcculiaritiim aro correctly shown in tho

tho chrcHlorj' wall to the apex of its wall MoctioiiH aud olovatioua of \\iid and
rib, are very nearly the Hamo rrKjmclividy Hritlon.

in tho navo and in the clmir. Consc-
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But in tlie present choir, the piers being- more ^vide]y

spaced than the iSIorman, the arches are nearly double the

span, and being jDointed, rise higher, and thus the triforium

floor is thrown about six feet above the Norman level. The
altitude of the triforium story is, however, less than in the

Norman one, and thus the clerestory floor is only about

three feet higher than in the Norman church. The triforium

and clerestory of the choir and Lady Chapel are at the

same levels respectively, and the design of these two por-

tions of the building alike, yet their respective pier arches

are of a totally diflercnt proportion. The width of each

severy in the choir (20 feet) is much greater than in the

Lady Chapel, where it is 15 feet G inches—nearly as four to

three. In addition to this, the jDavement outside the crypt

being three feet and a half lower than in the choir, gives an
additional height to the piers of the Lady Chapel—those of

the choir being 16 feet high, and of the Lady Chapel nearly

20, The arches of the two spring from the same level

;

but as the latter are narrower, so they are more acute than

those of the choir.

The Lady Chapel thus acquires a grandeur and loftiness of

appearance greatly superior to that of the choir, whose
arches appear sprawling in comparison with it.

The style of this Early English w^ork is as nearly as pos-

sible the same from one end to the other ; and the frequent

repairs, more especially of the outer surface (which, from the

perishable stone employed, has been repeatedly renewed and
altered since its first construction), have rendered it impos-

sible to detect those changes in the masonry which, in

better preserved buildings, enable us to show interruptions

of the work, and determine the manner in which it was
carried on.

The only disruption now apparent is in the north and
south aisle wall in the middle of the eastern sever}^ of the

choir. But this is sufficient!}'' accounted for by the fact tliat

the whole structure to the west of this settlement is built

upon the walls of the Norman crypt ; and the remainder

eastward, which stands outside that cr^q^t, was founded upon
the open ground of the old cemetery, which has necessarily

produced unequal settlements.

The piers of tlie work are of various plans, but are alilce

respectively on the north and south. This is also the case
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with tlie parts of Salisbury Catlicdral cast of the groat

transept, ami in several other examples of this period.

The pier-arch moldings are also of two patterns, the one

very nearly the same as those of the choir and presbytery of

Salisbury, and, like them, having one of the ribs Hanked by

a double range of dog-tooth. This set of moldings, Avhich

has a hollow in the sofHt, is given to all the arches from the

tower to the small transept, except the eastern on each side.

The latter and all the pier arches of the Lady Chapel have

another pattern, equally rich in the number and succession of

ribs and hollows, but wanting the dog-tooth, and having a

projecting rib in the soffit.

The triforium moldings are the same throughout the

whole of the Early English work at Worcester. The clerestory

moldings have some slight variations.

The transverse vault ribs of the side aisles and centre of

the work between the great tower and the small transepts

(namely, the present choir) have ca hollow mold in their

soffits ; and this is also the case in those pier arches of this

work which have the dog-tooth. But the transverse vault

ribs throughout the remainder of this work—namely, the

eastern transept and Lady Chapel—have a projecting rib

in the soffit, corresponding to the moldings of their pier

arches.

The order in which this Early English work was erected

may be determined from this distribution of the liollow soffit

and ribbed soffit to the transverse ribs and pier arches of

various j)arts of the church.

The ribbed soffit is given to the whole of the Lad}' Chapel,

to the four great transverse ribs of the crossing compartment

of the small transej)t, and to the lateral arches, v v (fig. 1),

Ijy which the side aisles of the choir o\)m to this small tran-

sept. Jt is also given to the eastciii aich (1, .0) of the clioir,

.and to the similar and opposite ai'ch on the north. The
j)iers (4) on which this arch i-ests stand outside the wall of

the crypt (as shown at r, fig. 2), on a block of masonry

erected to receive them.

The part of the building to which the ribbed soffit is con-

fined, is tlius shown to bo a comj)lete struct iire, capable of

l)eing separately erected, and of standing aloii(\ and of bearing

its vault; and th(.' one pier ar(;h (I, ';) on each side westward
of the small transej)t serves to buttress the great arcli (5, G)
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and its opposite. In many junctions of two structures erected

at different periods, the pier arch storj of the first portion,

and sometimes the triforium' above it, is continued in this

manner beyond the clerestory and central vault, as in the

nave of Westminster Abbey.
The masonry of the spandrils of the south pier arch (4, 5)

also shows that the eastern end of the spandril was built

first, for the junction line of two parts of masonry remains
sloping from the east downwards to the west.

Also the vault of the Lady Chapel is of much earlier and
rougher construction than the remainder of the vaulting of

the eastern work. It is of a very light tufa in rounded
blocks, so rude as not to admit of being allowed to remain,

denuded of its plaster. The vaulting of the small transept

and choir presents a continuous surface, and has been com-
pletely scraped.

The ribbed soffit, in fact, is confined to the portion of

Early English work which is founded upon the open ground
of the cemetery, and was capable of being erected complete,

without disturbing any more of the existing Norman presby-

tery than the circumscribing aisle and radiating chapels.

The hollow soffit, on the contrary, is used throughout the

part of the Early English work which is based upon the

walls of that portion of the crypt which was allowed to

remain.

I conclude, therefore, that the ribbed soffit work was
begun in 1224, and carried on without disabling the Norman
presbytery and the high altar ; so that the services of the

cliurch continued in their oiiginal place, until the com-
pletion of this first portion of the work made it necessary to

pull down the Norman presbytery, and erect the hollow

soffit work in its room, by which the Early English structure

was connected with the tower.

This was the course of proceeding followed in the Early

English eastern prolongation at liochester, as I have ascer-

tained by a careful study of that building during the meeting

of the Institute in the present year. The plan of this

Rochester work is very similar to that of Worcester, and it

was completed for service in 1227, three years after the

work of Worcester was commenced.
One striking difference between the two portions of the

work is, that the lateral walls under the windows of the
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choir side aisles are plain, but those of the eastern transepts

and of the Lady Chapel have richly molded arcades, ^Yith

elaborate and curious sculpture in their spaudrils.*

The Early English windows of the side aisles, and indeed

of the entire choir and Lady Chapel, were replaced by good

Perpendicular windows in the lifteenth or sixteenth centuries,

as shown in the engravings of Britton, Wild, and others.

But these side aisle windows were originally triple lancets,

and provided on the inside with molded scoinson arches,

resting on slender detached shafts placed in front of the

window wall, so as to give room for a gallery passing behind

them, in the manner very common in clerestories, but unusual

for windows near the ground. These arcades were allowed

to remain in front of the Perpendicular tracery. Two of

these windows are represented in Britton's plates, xi and

vii. Some of them have three detached arches in front;

others a single wide arch, which in the north aisle shown

in Britton's plate xi, is richly foliated ; otliers (as in Brit-

ton's plate Yii) are plain. In the recent repairs the

tracery, which was ruinously dilapidated, has been removed,

and the original lancet lights restored after the pattern of

one that had originally escaped the insertion of tracery.

The design of the walls of the eastern transepts is ex-

tremely beautiful. Two lofty triplets of lancet lights are

placed the one above the other. The lower tri}»let has a

gallery in front of it immediately above the arcaded wall,

and at the same level as the sill of the adjacent side aisle

win<lows. The upper triplet has a similar gallery at the

level of the triforium. Rich clustered shafts rise from the

lower gallery in two orders ; the inner order carries molded

arches to correspond with the heads of the lower tiiplet; the

shafts of the outer orders rise from the lower gallery up to

tlic impost of the upper triplet, grouping themselves with the

shafts that staml in front of the upper triplet, and uniting

in one group of caj)itals at the iinjiost, where they carry a

range of tlirec arclu-s with ihrp nr\i nKiMin'^s. Thus the

entire composition r('i>resents a gigantic window olsix lights.

The.se lights liad been filled with rrr|)('MilicuIar tracery,

shown in the cngravhigs already referred to ;
I ml this in the

' I iirinLl< avo U» othont wlio bnvo tiiailo HpaiuliilM, bouBCH, uud ollior imrtB of tlie

By- il|.tiir<! tli'-ir cNpociiil Htiiily cjitlicdral.

tij . ..>j buautiful vxatii]iIoii iu tlio
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recent repairs has been removed, and the lancets restored to

their original form. A great window was inserted in the

east gable of the Lady Chapel at some unknown period, and
occupied its entire area. This, which had been replaced by
a bad copy in 1791, has been entirely removed, and the

gable rebuilt in imitation of the walls of the transepts above
described, but with five lancet lights in each row.

In the choir and Lady Chapel, detached Purbeck shafts are

applied to all the piers ; some have them fixed in the usual

manner by a narrow course of marble, which projects from
the piers, and has sockets above and below to receive the

ends of the shafts, which it appears to embrace in the manner
of a ring. These are the respond piers next the tower, the

four larger piers of the crossing at the eastern transepts, the

eastern pier, and the respond of the Lady Cha2:)el, also a pier

of the south side aisle—eleven in all. The remaining eight

—namely, the three intermediate piers of the choir on each
side, and one on each side of the Lady Chapel—have their

Purbeck shafts encircled by a brass ring, which covers the

joint in the middle of the height.

It thus appears that the brass-ringed piers are symmetri-
cally arranged, and stand opposite to each other, yet are

mixed with the marble-ringed piers, and both are used not
only in the choir, but in the Lady Chapel. Therefore the
variety aftbrdcd by brass and Purbeck rings was provided
for in the original design.

Now the only historical record of the Early English work
(except the date of the commencement in 1224, already
quoted), is preserved by Leland (Itinerary, viii., p. 104), who
says that " Godfrey Giffart, Bishop of Worcester, decorated
the columns of the east part of the cathedral church of
Worcester with small marble columns havino; ioints of o-ilt

brass. ^

That the bishop holding the see from 1269 to 1302 might
at least have supplied brass rings, is corroborated by the
fact that such rings are employed in the portion of the nave
of Westminster Abbey that contains the choir stalls, and
was erected during this very period, namely, after the com-
pletion of its presbytery and transept in 1269, and was

* Goilefriclvis Giffart, cpiscopusWigorn., moreis cum juncturis rcreis dcauratis.
exornavit columuas orient : partis ecclesise —Leland, Itinerary, viii. p. 104.
cathedi-alis Wigorn. columnellis mar-
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finislied in the year 12s.j, ami are to be found in no other

part of that fabric. Tiiroughout the earher portion, marble

ring courses are used in the original ordinary manner. In

the hiter portion or western part of the nave ring courses

of masonry are again employed, although in the Perpen-

dicular j)eriod, but they do not sustain detached shafts; for

the small shafts which surround the piers are built solid

"with the central body, like vertical moldings, and are in

reality introduced onl>' to harmonize with the earlier piers.

There is no clironoloirical difficult v in the case of the brass-

ringed shafts at Westminster Abbey in 12G9, because tlie

style of that building is quite different from the Early English

of Salisbury and Worcester, and greatly in advance, the

tracery principle being fully developed in it. But the Early

English of Worcester, begun in 1224, is far too early in style

throughout to have been in building during the life of Bishop

Gilfart, from 12G9 to 1302, and therefore some other expla-

nation must be sought for to explain his connection with the

brass rings. This I will attempt to supply. There is another

way of li.^ing these detached shafts, which I observed at

Persliore, and which may help to explain the case of

Worcester.

Bershore Church was burnt in 1223, and rebuilt so as to

be dedicated in 1239.° Its piers and pier-arch moldings

are so nearly the same as those of Worcester choir and

presbytery, as to show them to be the work of the same
school of masons. Its piers have detached shafts, which are

formed of a kind of black slate 4 inches in diameter, and in

lengths of 5 feet or G feet. These are fixed to the j)ier by

iron cramps driven into a joint of its masonry. The cramp

is fin'ni.shfd with a T-shaped head, and is driven so that the

liead shall be vertical, thus -|— . The shafts have holes

sunk in their upper anil lowir surfaces, so that the lower

len"-tli of the shaft, havin^r jucu lodircd in a shallow socket

on the Ijase oi' the |>i<T, tlio f i-v:i\i\\) was jilaccd with its

lower liead in the ujtpcr lit»lc of the >]iall. and its tail then

driven into the ]»ier. '^^riu.' next length was then set upon

tlic upjx-'r projecting head of (1m> cranij). and its upjxM- end

secured bv a similar cramp. The joints of the dillcient

* III r.!:50, IJUhoji Wttltor do Cftiililiipo T«tiiko»«l)ury, OlocoHtcr, mid IViHorc.

—

cotuwcratud the couvuiitiiiil cliurchuM of Ungmtvr up. Tliomiix, p. lljl.

UroAl )Lilv«.rii, Wiucb'Uunib, Alinconlro,
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shafts of the same pier arc not always set at the same level

with respect to each other, but are cut so as to coincide w'ith

some horizontal joint of the main pier, and thus permit the

tail of the cramp to be driven into it. This is a very simple

mode of attaching sliafts of this kind, and admits of de-

taching a shaft if shattered, which is not unfrequently the

case wdien long lengths of shafts are attached to piers. For
the piers arc built of many courses of masonry, tlic mortar
between which occasions the pier to shrink; and as the

shafts are in tw^o or three lengths only, they therefore do
not shrink nearly so much. Thus the weight of the struc-

ture is apt to be thrown upon these slender shafts, and to

fracture them, or at least to sphnter the edges of their joint

surfaces.

Price ^ indeed, from observations at Salisbur}^, declares

that the shafts in that building were not in general intro-

duced in the order and course of the work, but fixed with
lead in a socket purposely left, after the building had settled.

These shafts, at Salisbury, or some of them, are said to be

fastened to their piers with a bandage of brass ; but I have
myself no memoranda of the exact arrangement of the

bandage.

Upon examining the piers of Worcester, I found that the

detached shafts of those which have brass rings were in

reality attached to the piers by T-headed cramps, as at

Pershorc, and that the brass rings are subsidiary additions

for tlie mere purpose of covering the joint, which in itself

is unsightly when its edges have become splintered. Such
ragged edges appear in the shafts at Pershore.

I venture to suggest, therefore, that in the original con-

struction of the w^ork at Worcester the shafts were merely
fixed by the cramps, leaving the joints visible as in ordinary

masonry ; and that the Bishop, long subsequent to the com-
pletion of the work, took the opportunity of displaying his

liberality by covering the joints with ornamented brass rings,

which, as w^e have seen by the example at Westminster, were
in use up to his own time. Leland's memorandum, which
gives him credit not only for the rings, but for the small

shafts in addition, is merely from hearsay evidence, not
quoted from a document, and need not therefore be accre-

dited to the very letter.

" Price's Sulitbury, p. 03. Dodsworth's Salisbury, p. 131.

VOL. XX. O
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At the same time, it may be I'emarkcd that it is not

impossible that some of the original shafts had been splintered

by the settlements of the building, which were very con-

siderable, and that such were replaced by the Bishop ^Yhen

he added the rings.

CHAPTER III.—THE ALTERATIONS IN THE NAVE AND TRANSEPTS.

We may now return to the Nave, and examine the process

by which it has become transformed from Korman to its

present aspect, which is a mixture of Decorated and Per-

pendicular architecture.

History furnishes us with the documents that follow.

"1281. The sacrist, N. de Norton, received from the executors

of Nicholas, Bishop of Ely, GO mai-cs towards the rebuilding

of the tower" (Ann. Wig., p. 505).^ This, which we may
suppose to belong to the central tower above the roof, shows

cither it had never been rebuilt since the fall in 1175, or

else that it was again threatening ruin. The Norman tower

piers are now cased with masonry of the fourteenth centur}'',

a.s will presently ai)pear; so that the project of reconstruction

nuist liave been postjjoned to the rebuilding of the nave,

concerning which the earliest remaining memorandum is

given in Leland's Itinerary,^ thus—" Thomas Cobham,
Jiishop of Worcester, made the vault of the north aisle in the

nave of tlie cliuich." He held the see from 1317 to 1327.

He was buried in the north aisle of the nave opposite the

window west of Jesus' Chapel,^ which coniirms Leland's

information, as it is probable that he was there buried as a

benefactor in the midst of his own work. His will, dated

1327 (given in Thomas' History—A})p. 1(»3), becpieaths

twenty jM)un<l.s to the fabric.

In addition to these notes, we have a series of dates

collected IVoiii lilt' archives of the cathe<lral by Dr. WiUiam
Hopkin.s, a prebeinlary from 1(175 to 17<i(). These were

first |(rint<'«i by jirowne WilHs in his .Mitred Abbies

(vol. ii. p. 2'! 2), where ho says that they were comnumicatcd

• Tlioman hajh that tl)0 cimnli of tcKtndintini bofnlin iiimilra in navi
Wi.lvcrli-y wftji Hiicclnlly iiii|ir(i|>riutc<l tu cccIchIiu.— Lcliiml, Itiii., 4tli A\>\<. f. UD.

tlio biiiMin^ of tlio t'lwcr, ' Uruou, )>. HG, from Ahiiigdoii'H MS.
• TliuiDM Cubbani, ojiihc. Wig. : fctit
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to him by Mr. Thos. Baker, of St. John's College, Cam-
bridge. They have been also copied by Thomas from

Willis, and by other historians of the cathedral, each from

the other. I have found Baker's own extracts in his MSS.,

now in the Ilarlcian Collection at the British ]\Iuseum, from

which it appears that Dr. Hopkins' note-book was then in

the possession of Mr. Laughton, a canon of Worcester, who,

according to Willis's list, held his canonry from 1700 to

1714.

One of Dr. Hopkins' note-books, labelled Historical

Collections, is in the JMiiseiim (Ilarl. 464), but does not

contain the memoranda in question. I give Baker's extracts

verbatim below in the Appendix, but will here briefly quote

the dates thus preserved that apply to our present purpose :

—

1320. Prior Braunston built the gesten hall.

1372. Refectory and cloyster built.

1374. Tower or belfry.

1376. Stone vault over the quire under the belfry, and
over St. Thomas's Altar.

This is explained by the fact that the quire at

that time was placed under the belfry.

1377. The vault over the nave of the church, the library,

treasury, and dormitory.

1378. The water-gate.

1379. The infirmary and stalls in the quire.

1380. The west window.

1386. The north porch of the church.

The mention of the names of the sacrist and cellarer in Dr.

Hopkins' extracts shows that these dates are extracted from
fabric rolls or other genuine mediaival documents ; but as it

is impossible that any one of these works could have been
completed in one year, we must either suppose that the date

assigned to each is the year of its completion, or that the fabric

roll of the years mentioned happens to contain an indication of

the works in hand, which Dr. Hopkins has supposed to mean
that the whole work was made in that year. The language

of fabric rolls is very obscure, and the actual work in hand
very rarely indicated ; and it is only in our time that the

technical terms employed have been made intelligible. The
hypothesis I have suggested does not, therefore, in the least

detract from the learning or accuracy of the antiquary who
has preserved these valuable memoranda. It is not impos-
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sible that the rolls themselves are still in existence amongst

the cha}>ter archives.

The actual state of the nave and tower will be best under-

stood by reference to the diagram (fig. 4), wiiich represents

an elevation, or rather map, of the north side of the entire

nave, of the north tower arch, and of two severies of the

choir. These are shaded with ditrcrent hatchings so as to

separate the various architectural styles which I am about

to describe. The arches are indicated, and the vaults, but

the triforium and clerestory are merely shown by the scpa-

i-atin«^ lines. The severies are numbered in order from the

west, and I shall call them simply No. 1, No. 2, and so on,

in the following description.

In this elevation there arc five distinct styles of archi-

tecture :

—

1st. The Primitive Norman, represented by the crypt in

Nos. 11 and 12, and the fragment of superstructure in No. 11;

also by the black line between Nos. 2 and 3, which rises from

the ground to the triforium, and shows the place of the

western shaft of the Norman nave. (Vide p. 9:3 above.)

2n«l. The Pointe<l Norman, in Nos. 1 and 2.

3rd. The Early English, which includes the whole part

east of the tower, but of which only two severies, No. 11

and No. 12, arc showni in the diagram.

4th. The Decorated work, to which belongs the entire

walls of Nos. 5, G, 7, 8, and 9, with the lower or solid mural

portion of the vault, as shown ; and also the pier arches

only of Nos. 3 and 4. The entire vault of the side aislo

behind this elevation, from No. 1 to No. 9 inclusive, also

belongs to this stylo.

.Oth. Work which may be called Perpendicular, wliich

includes the triforium and clerestory of IS\)S. 3 .•md L (ho

entire vault of the nave (except the lower parts of the vaults

indicated above), an<l tlic tower arches. This style also

includes the entire south side of the nave, with its side aislo

vault (exclusive of the two Pointed Norman western com-

])artmcnts), and the inserted wimlows, vaults, and other

details of the tran.sei)ts.

Wo may conclude, therefore, that the noith side of tho

Nonnan n.'ive wa.s taken down first, and that when the por-

tions indicate<l in the Dccoi-atcfl stylo had been conipl('t('(j,

a jiausc ill the work or a chaiig"' of .-ii-chitects h,i]ipciied,
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and the triforium and clerestory of Nos. 'S and No. 4 Nvcrc

then completed in a different style.

Leland has told us that Cobham made the side aisle vault

of the north side, and was buried beneath it. This fixes the

date of the Decorated work between 1317 and 1327. It is

in perfect accordance with the habits of the ]\riddle Ages to

suppose that, the rebuilding of the nave being undertaken

by the Convent, the Bishop selected a definite portion^ such

as is the vaulting; of the side aisle, as his share of the work,

in preference to a mere contribution of money in aid of the

whole.

I have shown elsewhere ^ that in the construction of the

ribbed vaults of the Middle Ages, the lower portion, which

projects but slightly from the walls, is built as a solid block

of masonry, in horizontal courses, forming an integral part

of the wall, and carried up with it ; but that the upper por-

tion, which is detached from the wall and covers the space,

is of a different and lighter construction, and was erected

subsequently to the completion of the walls. This solid

part of the vault may be called the " springing block."

Now, it happens that the springing-blocks on the north

side of the nave differ from those on the south side, in that

only five ribs rise from the abacus in the former, and seven

ribs in the latter.

These five ribs are all that are required in vaults of the

simple kind, in which there is one transverse rib, with one
wall-rib and one diagonal rib on each side of it, makino- five

in all. This is the case in the vault of the north side-aisle

of the nave, and it appears that the same simple arrange-

ment was intended for the central vault above, when the

north wall was be2:un.

But in this central vault, for which the date of 1377 is

given in our list, an intermediate rib is introduced between
the wall-rib and diagonal on each side, making seven ribs

in all upon each abacus ; and these seven rise together in

the springing blocks of the south wall, showing that they

were intended when the south wall was built.

As, however, only five ribs had been provided for at the

time of building the north wall, a little ogee arch is intro-

duced on that side above the old springing-blocks, which

- V^ide Transactions of the Institute of British Architects, vol. i. part i. p. 6.
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branches from the sides of the wall -rib and diaironal rib, andO
serves to carry this intermediate rib (\v, fig. 5). For it was

easier to insei't the additional rib on each side by means of

tiie arch, than to attempt to insert it down to the level of the

abacus. The same expedient occurs in the choir of Chester

Cathedral, where a Perpendicular vault is carried up from a

Decorated sjn-inging-bluck. It may be remarked that in the fan

vaulting of Gloucester cloister, the ribs, instead of springing

all together from the abacus, are arranged so that five ribs

only rise from that level. An intermediate rib between

each of them is inserted by a little arch, as in Worcester, at

a short distance above the abacus, so as to increase the

^vhole number to nine, which, by the same expedient a little

higher u{\ is increased to seventeen, and in the same way
again to thirty-three. This vault is a late work of Abbot
llorton, who died in 1377. Thus the contrivance which in

tlie last case is emplo^'cd as a principle of decoration, to

avoid the confusion of so large a number of ribs springing

from the jibacus, is used at Worcester and Chester as a

mere expedient to adapt, for the reception of seven ribs, a

vault began many years before with five ribs, but was not

intro<luced into the south clerestoiy, because that was built

after the seven ribs had been determined upon.^

The two Pointed Norman compartments at the west end

of the nave arc covered by a vault, which although at first

sight the same as the rest of the central vault, was evidently

constructed independently and previously to the latter. Its

vault-stones of tufa rest on the back of the ribs, and the

back or extrados of the rib is concentric with its soffit, so

that the pi'ojection of eveiy part of the ribs from the surface

of the vault is the same throughout. Put in the rest of the

central vault, the vault surface is of sandstone, in long

}»ieces, resting on rebates at the sides of the ribs ; and the

pntjection of the rihs from the surface is much greater at

the lower parts of the vault than ;it tin- ii]ip(i-, and diUcis in

the diflerent I'ibs, the respective (•iiivatiiics of which are

also adjusted in a different manner IVom those of the former

vault.

Tlie Ir.'iiisverso rih wlii<h sej),'irales (he western from the

" Tim Mitno trcntinuiit of iliu h[>rin(;i(iff tlio niol<liii(;H of tlio roof uf llic Qucston
of a vault rib in iinorl in tlio vault of Hull (1320).

KHgnr'M Towtr, nnd nluo nt the Ijiuio of
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eastern of tliesc works, receives the ends of the sandstone

vault-stones upon its back, so that at this place, these vault-

stones rest at their western ends upon the back of this

transverse rib, and at the other end, on the rebate, at the

side of their rib. This proves that the vaults of the western

compartments were the first erected, for they stand com-
plete ; but the ends of the other vaults rest upon them."*

The workmanship of the latter vault, although perfectly

sound, is in the curvatures of the ribs and adjustment of the

vault surfaces rough and unskilful.

We may now return to the history of these works. The
north porch of the church, which is assigned to the

year 1386 in the above memoranda, is appropriated to

Bishop Wakefield, in one of Leland's Memoranda in the

Itinerary :
^ " Henry Wakefield, Bishop of Worcester, aug-

mented the western part of the cathedral church of

Worcester by two vaults or arches. He also built the

noi'th porch of the cathedral."

He held the See from 1375 to 1394, and therefore the

date 1386 for the porch in Dr. Hopkins' extracts, is consis-

tent with Leland. With respect to the augmentation of the

nave, the older historians of the cathedral, observing that

the two western severies of the nave were in a different

style from the rest, never hesitated to attribute them to

Wakefield, and the more because he is buried in the middle
of this part of the church, nearly opposite the first pier.

Mr. Wild (p. 7) suggests that the addition of two arches
to the nave was made by removing the choir screen, which
originally stood at the east end of the nave, opposite the
second pier from the tower. This would, no doubt, have given
two arches more to the public ; but there is no proof that

* These western vaults Lave seven and its retention in these western vaults,
ribs throughout on their springing-blocks in wliich the ribs have a Decorated pro-
on north and soutli ; and tlie springing- file, may perhaps be accounted for by-

block on the uurih side, wliich xlivides suppo.sing that this vault is a reconstiuc-
the compartment Xo. 2 from No. 3, and tion out of old materials. In tlie north
carries the transverse rib which separates side-aisle of the nave, the Decorated
these vaults from the rest of the central vault rests on rebates at the sides of the
vault, has on the east side of its trans- ribs, as may be plainly seen on the upper
verse rib only two ribs, so as to match surface under the roof,

the other springing-blocks ah'eady de- ^ Henricus Wakcfielde, episc. Wig.

:

scribed. auxit Occident, partem ecclesiaj cathedr :

The system of building vaults with the Wigorn : 2 arcubus (dua',us fornicibus
surfaces i-estiug on the backs of the ribs, Godwin) erexit etiam porticum ecclesiaj

was, with very few exceptions, abandoned cathedral: Wigorn. versus Boream.
at the end of the Early English period

;

Leland.
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this removal took jilacc in Wakefield's time, and I shall

show below that it was really cllected after the Iveforma-

tiuii. Considering that the Perpendieular work about the

nave and transejits was carried on during the prelacy of

Bishop "Wakefield, it is more reasonable to sup})ose that he

selected the north porch, and that part of the central vault

which covers the two western severies, as his especial con-

tribution, in the same way that Cobham vaulted the north

aisle. This is more probable because, as in Cobham's case,

it jilaces his resting-place in the midst of his work. The
term "arcus" may be applied to a vault. Godwin, liowever,

uses "fornix" in this place. The order in which the Per-

pendicular work was built, according to the above-quoted

table of dates, whether they mean the beginning or the end

of the work, is—tower, 1374 ; tower vault, 1376 ; nave

vault, 1377 ; stalls, 1379 ; west window, 1380 ; north

j)orch, 13S6. The cloister and treasury will be considered

in the second part of this cssa}'.

One of the remarkable and instructive characteristics of

this church, is the iniity of design that i)i-evails in the seve-

ries of the central portion, including therefore the choir and

presbytery built in the thirteenth century, the north part of

the nave in the first quarter, and the south part in the last

lialf of the fourteenth century. (V^ide fig. 5.)

In all three the pier arch has a deep series of moldings
;

the trifurium is occuj)ied by two principal arches, each

divided by two subordinate arches, whose outward sides arc

concentric with the principal arches. The four arches tlius

produced are 0})en to a gallery in the thickness of the wall,

lor all these triibria arc closed outward by a solid wall, with

one small opening to the roof in each severy.'' The tym-

panum space between the heads of the subordinate arches is

occupied by richly-.scul})tured figures. The clerestories have

triple openings ; the central one higher than the lateral.

In the Early Kngli.sh part these opt.'nings are separated by

single shafts, in the nave by compound piers. This

description of the three styles is also very ncaily ;ip|ilicable

to the two western coinpartnifnts of the nave. Hut in tliom

the triforium is nnich liiglicr in proportion to the pier arches,

* Tliin wall, in tbo choir aii'l prwibytory, in i niiimoutnl with urciulo^ vJHiblo

from below.
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and each of its two principal arches is divided into three

openings.

The windows of the side aisles and clerestories follow the

style of their period. They were triple lancet lights in the

Early English, many of Avhich, superseded by Perpendicular

insertions, have been restored in the late repairs. In the

north aisle of the nave the windows have Decorated geome-
trical tracery ; in the south aisle a kind of flowing tracery,

without any decided Perpendicular characteristic.

From the early character of this tracery, and the sim-

l^licity of the vault, I infer that the south work of the nave
was begun in the middle of this century, and carried slowly

on with the casing or rebuilding of the tower piers and
arches, and of the arches which open from the east end of

the aisles to the transepts. The date 1374 for the tower is

probably its completion, and the dates 1376 for the stone vault

over the quire under the belfry and over St. Thomas's Altar
(which probably stood at the end of the quire), and 1377
for the vault over the nave, mark the covering-in and there-

fore completion of the crossing space and nave. The
transept vault appears later. The windows inserted in the

east and west walls of the transepts are of a decidedly

Perpendicular character, much later than any work in the

nave ; and those of the south transept so connected with
the vault as to show that they were carried on together,

for the ridge ribs of this vault are ingeniously made to

spring from the central monial of the clerestory window.
The west wall of this south transept has a high Perpendi-
cular window of a singular and clever design, with
double menials ; the triforium gallery and clerestory gal-

lery of the Norman wall being carried across the front of

the window between the menials by bridges, in the manner
of transoms.

It thus appears that although the general design of the

Early English, Decorated, and Perpendicular severics is the

same, and probably derived from the Norman, the windows
follow the manner of their respective periods. I will now
show that the same principle applies to the foliage and
management of the capitals, the forms of the arches, the

moldings, and other details.

A person stationed in the centre of the nave, so as to

turn conveniently from one side to the other, will observe

VOL. XX. R
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tlie following characteristics. The piers on both sides arc

unusually bulk}', their plan a square, set diagonally, with

a triple group of attached shafts at each angle, and two
intcrniediate single ones on each side. The front triple

group rises without interruption from the common base to

the clerestory string mold, which forms the abacus for its

vault shafts. The back triple group is assigned to the vault

ribs of the side aisles. The remaining shafts support the

rich moldings of the pier arch. These characters are

conunon to north and south.

On the north side a rich band of capitals rests on the

pier shafts, and sustains the moldings of the arch, which
are disposed in groups to correspond with the shafts below,

but are placed so as to overhang them ; and the foliage also

runs continuously round the pier, being inflected around the

shafts, so as to distinguish the groups without sei)urating

them, and with the richest effect.

On the south side the pier shafts are smaller in propor-

tion. The abacus only is continuous round the pier, for

each shaft has a separate capital and nbck-mold, the foliage

not passing continuou.sly from one to the other ; and the

moMings are disposed so as to represent distinct ribs, each

of the same diameter as the shaft below, so as to appear as

if it were that shaft continued through the capital upwards,

and ornamented by the addition of a projecting fillet. This

character, which distinguishes more or less the Perpendicular

style elsewhere, is carried out at Worcester so literally and
monotonously as to produce the greatest poverty of ell'ect.

The same distinctive diilcrences apply to the respective

triforia and clerestories of the north and south sides. The
trifuria of Xos. .3 and 4 on the north are exactly similar to

tlioso of the south : but the clerestories of these later north

compartments, akli<jugli they have the moldings an<l prin-

ciples of arrangement of the south side, have their arches of

nearly the same form as the earlier clerestories of the Deco-

rated compartments, (^f wjiieji (lii'v are a continuation, and
are plainly intended to match tlieni.^

On the south side the two lateral eleres((»i-y arches are

jjorfectly straight-sided, forming a triangular arch whoso
base is the impost line, and the central arch is nearly so,

' Vido Vig. a.
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being straight-sided fi'om the apex downward, until it nearly

reaches the vertical piers, which it joins by a small curve.

Such straight arches are to be found in various parts of

England, as in the north transept of Hereford Cathedral,

in its pier arches, triforium arches, windows—also in the

triforiura of the north transept of Rochester, &c. ; but these

belong to the latter half of the thirteenth century, whereas

the clerestory of the south side of Worcester is nearly a

century later.

No four-centered arches are employed in the north or

Decorated work, but segmental arches are used for the

scoinson arches of the aisle windows, and for the diagonal

vault ribs.

In the south or Perpendicular work, four-centered arches,

with very straight upper curves, are used in the ribs of the

central vault, and also in tlie vault of the side aisle, but are

not so decidedly four-centered in the latter.

The pure Decorated compartments on the north side have

never been well engraved. Mr. Wild selected a compart-

ment on the north side of the nave close to the Norman
work at the west. This is therefore a mixed design, having,

as I have explained above, the Decorated pier arch sur-

mounted by the Perpendicular triforium and clerestory, in

which the arches are formed in imitation of the previously-

built Decorated work at the west. The mixed character

of this part of the cathedral has hitherto escaped notice.

Mr. Britton selected a compartment on the south side

for engraving. Thus the pure Decorated work, which is

original, homogeneous, and dated, has been passed over,

although greatly superior to the portions selected for publi-

cation. It is, however, shown in the perspective view of the

nave given by Britton, but its character is not happily given

by the artist.

CHAPTER IV.—FROM THE REFORMATIOX TO THE PRESENT TIME.

The history of the cathedral since the Peformation may
be briefly stated, principally with the help of the sources of

information given by Green, whose authority for matters

subsequent to the establishment of the Dean and Chapter is

excellent.

But as much of this history relates to changes in the
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arrangements for the performance of the services, ^vc must
first endeavour to ascertain Avliat these arrangements "were

before tlie Keformation.

The eastern Hmit of the Early Enghsh presbytery was
probably the same as nou'. At present the high platform of

the altar is bounded eastward by a screen, \Yiiich connects

the two eastern piers of the small transept. The structure

of Prince Arthur's sepulcliral chapel, on the south side,

shows that the platform was in tliat position in 1504, when
the chapel was built ; for it is ingeniously adapted to that

level and has a door of entrance from it, besides having

sedilia provided on its northern face, indicating the presence

of the altar.

The shrines of S. Oswald and S. AVlstan were taken down
in 1538, and their relics buried at the north end of the high

altar. Their original position can only be surmised as fol-

lows :

—

In 121 G King John was buried before the great altar,

between SS. Oswald and Wlstan. This was in the Norman
presb^'tery. It thus appears that these two saints were
deposited in front of the high altar, in the same manner as

S. Dunstan and S. Elphege in the cathedral of Canterbury,

where, in the Xorman choir of Conrad, the high altar stood

in the centre of the apse, having the bishop's throne to the

east, against the apse wall ; and immediately to the west of

the altar two other altars were placed on the ])latfonn, one

against the north pier, the other against the south, dedicated

to and having the relics of S. Elphege and S. Dunstan

respectively deposited in ferctra, and this ari'angement was
preserved up to the time of the Reformation, as I have

shown.^

Now, it is recorded that liishop Godfrey Oilfard, who died

in i:K)2, constructed at Worcester a magnificent tomb for

himself near the high altar, above, or ratiier beyond, the

shrine of 8. Oswald, removing for that i)urpose the body

of IJishop John de Conslantiis, wjiu died in 11 98. Ihit

Archbishop Ilobcrt issued a mandate in 1IJ02, to remove
the tomb to a lower position and place it on the south side

of the high altar; also to rej)lace the bones of I'i^liop John.

AH this was done.'-'

• Vi<lo my Ardi. Hintory of Cantor- ' Wlmrton, notu to p. -l'.'?.

bury, pp. 3y, i?,, \<>2.
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This anecdote shows that in 1300 the shrine of S. Oswald
was placed, as of old, in advance of the high altar and on the

north side, and it seems to show that the high altar was then

on the same platform as at present, if we allow that the

Bishop, whose tomb is covered by Prince Arthur's Chantr3%

may have been Godfrey Giffard, as Wikl suggests, and whicli

is very probable.^ For this tomb stands on the level of the

eastern ti'ansept floor, five or six feet below the platform

of the altar, and directly to the south of it, and the chantry

is carefully built, so that the vault which sustains its floor

shall canopy the older monument without disturbing it.

This explains the " inferiorcm locum," or lower level, to

which the Archbishop transferred Giflfard's tomb. The
pedestals and shrines of Oswald and Wlstan, each with an
altar attached to its west end, appear to have been placed,

the one to the west of the north-west transept pier, the

other to the Avest of the south-west transept pier. The
altar platform probably extended westward to receive them.

This platform lies, as the plan shows, outside of the

external wall of the crypt. Its site was probably occupied

in the Norman times by a Norman Lady Chapel, whose
walls may still assist in filling the space beneath.^

As for the choir seats, we learn from Dr. Hopkins'

Notes that " The Quii-e antiently extended westwards to y*"

2^^ Pillar below the Bellfrey," and that " The Stone Vault
over the Quire under y® Belfry and over St. Thomas's Altar,

was made in 1376." The latter memorandum, at least, is

manifestly extracted from a mediaeval register, and shows

' Mr. Bloxam concurs in the opinion transept. The extension of the platform
that this tomb m^y be ascribed to GifFard, to the eastern piers would therefore have
in his paper on tiie Sepulchral Remains been subsequent. But this is pure con-

and ^louuments in Worcester Cathedral, jecture, and is contradicted by the cou-

reported in the Gent. Mag., Oct., 18G2, structiou of Prince Arthur's Chapel.

p. 425. Giffard died Jan. 26, 1301— 2. A fragment of the original inner face of
- The present inclosure is formed by the enclosing wall on the north side of the

a wall on the north and east sides, which. altar still remained at my last visit. It

had externally panelling, of which a had served as a pedestal for the monument
portion still remains on tlie north. Mr. of Bishop Gaudeu. The rough represen-

Greeu (p. 60, and Appendix, No. viii. p. tatiou of Bishop Bulliugham's tomb (in

xxvi.) recoi'ds that traces or remains of Thomas, p. 41), shows auother fragment
panelling exactly similar were found on of the same, now destroyed. The enclo-

the inside of the east wall. Ho conjee- sure consisted of massive panelling, alter-

tures that the east wall of the old cry[)t nating with a kind of columnar pedestal,

was originally allowed to remain as the the head of which projected like a bracket
eastern boundary of the choir, and that or corbel to carrj' a statue. The uppei'

it showed its circular form between the surface, now fully three feet broad, might
two great western piers of the small have susta'.uod monumental elh^^ies.
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that tlie clioii* scats, to Avliicli tlic won! " Quire " is limited,

still occu}>ied their position luuler the central to'^'cr in 1376,

as the vault over the present quire cannot be that here

mentioned.

The numerous examples of Norman churclics^ that retained

their arrangements when the early plans in Willis and others

were made, and still retain them in man}' cases, show that

originally the choir seats were commonly placed under the

tower, and that \Yhen too numerous to be contained in that

sjxace, were extended along one or two arches of the nave.

The arrangement of Winchester is the most applicable to

our present purpose, because Winchester, like Worcester, has

a crypt under the presbytery or eastern arm of the cross,

which raises its pavement eight or nine steps above that of

the transepts and nave. But as this crypt does not extend

under the tower or nave where the choir stalls are placed,

the pavement of the choir is raised by means of a platform

of earth to its suitable level, three steps below that of the

presbytery, which stands over the crypt.

At Winchester, also, this platform extends into the nave

considerably in front of the choir screen, and is ascended

from the nave not only by a flight of steps in front, but by
lateral steps. It is probable that originalh' this platform

was covered with a vaulted canopy, and that altars were

placed beneath it on each side of the choir door.

Sucli a platform for the choir nuist have been employed
at Worcester, and its existence is attested by the fact that

the plinths of the nave piers next to the western piers of the

tower are much higher than those of the remaining piers of

the nave, indicating a higher level of the pavement at this

j)lace.

On the nortli side of the nave I find the bases of the first

three })icrs, reckoning from the tower pier, are 2 ft. 8 in. in

lieiglit, and the remainder westward only 2 ft. On the soutli

Bide the first i)ier only lias a high base, 3 ft. 7 in., and the re-

mainder are 2 ft. (> in. liigh. This may also be seen in AVild's

section of tlic cathedral, and a similar rise in the plinths

against the choir steps is shown in I'.iitton's plate xi (Win-
chester Cathedral), which rcprcstnts ihc north side aisle and
the Norman shaft projecting from Wykham's pier.

* TUim tit WinolicHtor, Poterboro', llercfjiil, Lly, CliichcHtor, Norwicli,
Uluucunlcr, .St. CrofUi.
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The extension of the choir to the second pier below the

belfry, prol)ably includes the choir screen and usual chapels

in front, with the steps ; but the sudden rise in the height

of the plinths being in the work of the fourteenth century,

shows that there was no intention of disturbing the platform

and seats of the choir when this work was carried out.

It is recorded, as we have seen, that the present vault over

the quire— i.e., that of the tower—was made in 137G; and

also stalls in the cjnire were made soon after, in 1379. These

new stalls were therefore placed in the old position beneath

the tower. We hear no more of them until we arrive at an

extract from Bishop Blandford's Manuscripts, Avhich tells us

that "the ancient stalls remained till 1551" (5 Edw. VI.),

" when, with all the choir and the bishop's seat, they were

taken down. Five years afterwards, in 155G " (Queen Mary's

time), " the choir was removed from the clock-house (or

clocherium), to which it had been transferred, the present

stalls were set up in the order in which tlie}^ stand at this

time, a goodly loft to read the gospel, and the whole order

of the choir restored. At the same time the upper part of

it, from the end of the stalls to the foot of the altar, was

inclosed with stone grated with iron, and two doors on each

side."*

The stalls themselves as they now exist—that is to say,

the misereres and elbows—are evidently the ancient ones

made in 1379. The Ilenaissance canopies above them, and
the other fittings, belong to a later period, and are valu-

able specimens of woodwork. The taking-down of the old

choir in 1551 appears to have been done only for the pur-

pose of shifting the position of the choir from the tower into

the presbytery. The platform of the old choir under the

tower was then completely removed, and the pavement laid

at the same level as the transepts and nave. A long flight

of steps was extended from the north to the south gables

of the transepts immediatel}'' in front of their eastern walls

and of the eastern tower piers. This arrangement is shown
in the plan given in Willis's Cathedrals, and remained until

1748, when the pavement of nearly the whole church (in-

cluding the nave, western transept, and choir), with its aisles,

was relaid with white stone, the levels and steps of the

•• Bishop Blaudford's MS., an. Greeu.; Bishop Blaiulforil held the see from 1671 to

1675.
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transepts aiul clioir altcrcLl, and all the sepulchral stones

taken away.

The floor of the transept was raised, obliterating the

bases of some of the piers, and diniiiiishing others, and two
steps were placed at the arches leading from the nave to

the transept. Separate flights were placed in the centre of

the transe}>t under the tower, and opposite the lateral arches

of the side aisles, by which to ascend to the choir pavement,

which was now raised eight inches above the old one that

still remains beneath. The lower jDart of the bases of the

choir piers was thus concealed.
" There was formerly," as Thomas informs us (p. 9), " a

fair stone cross in the churchyard,^ which was the usual

preaching place, as at St. Paul's, London. There w^ere also

seats for the chief of the city on the north side of the church,

but south from the cross, much resembling those of St. Paul's."

This cross was demolished in the time of the civil wars,

wlien the cathedral was occupied by the degraded and brutal

troops of the Puritans, and exposed to the profane and filthy

desecrations and ravages which characterised their treatment

of the churches. After the Restoration tbe delivery of the

city sermons was transferred to the nave. The stone pulpit

was fixed on the north side of the nave, against the second

pillar from the west ; and a seat for the bishop, attached to the

pier, immediately opposite on the south. "^ This pulpit was
removed to its present position on the north .side of the choir in

the course of the great repairs in 1 748 ;' and at the same time

the ancient font was removed, and a new one erected in the

centre of Jesus' Chapel, which had been newly laid open to

the nave.^ The old font stood against the west side of the

seventh south pier, reckoning from the west, and opposite

to the altar of St. John Baptist, which stood at the foot of

the corresponding pier on the north side of the nave.

'• In 1458(37 H. VI.), Up. Ciiri.fiit.T Lib. of Uio .Soc. of Anticiuaries.

and otliiTrt Kra'it to tlio Prior luid L'oii- * Vido pluu iu Willib'a Cutbcilriiln, vol.

vctit of Woroirttcr ccrtniii preiuiHCM for 1. p. 023.

the UHO of llio Hiicribt, wlio in toprovido ft "^ Greoii, 110, cpiotcH nu onlry in

chaplain to ofBciato in tlie clianicl-lioiiHe, 1G2.3, Nov. 14, 21, J. 1, from Uio Corpo-

and nniongHt otluT duticM ciinnieriitud, nition IiooIch roni'crniiiK tliu " paying for

" Mliall read a piddic moral lucturu on and lowardx making' of tlio mnvu HcatK in

tho Old or Now 'I'oHtainont on<^o or twio tlin Cutlmdral clmrch," whicii lio tliinkn

in a WL'ok, according to tliu diMcrcitinti ot ailixli'M to tliu m-uIh liflwecn tiio cant end
tli<! Ilinliop, and hliall preacli, eitlicrin tho of tlio hIbIU and tlic> altar,

c.illicdnil, or al ihr n-ou in l/ir r/iurrh- " TIk' firct rogihtor of itn imo in tlalcd

fnrtt, ovory y<;ar on JCoxtcr Kvo, Ac. &c." July 12th, 1770.

'rattingUiu'i* MSS. v. viii., p. 3'J8, in th<-
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The sacrist's lodging was at the north aisle of the choir,

and had an oriel window looking into that aisle, which still re-

mains. It appears to have been constructed above a building,

corresponding to the south vestries, and apparently extending

also over the vaults of the side aisle, the outer wall and roof

of which is raised high enough to admit of cliambers beneath

it. At Durham, for example, the sacrist (called " Maister

Sagersten," or " Sexten ") had his " checker within the

church in the north alley, over against Bishop Skirley's

Alter of the lefte hand as you goe up the Abbey to Saint

Cuthbert's Fereture,"^ being a similar position to his cham-
bers at Worcester. His office was to provide all necessaries

for the church service, as bread and wine, wax and light,

to see to the repairs of the fabric, bells and bell-strings,

to lock up the Altar keys, &c. But he slept in the dormi-

tory, and had his meat served " from the great kitching to

his checkre," i. c, his scaccarium, or cowitmg-house, as busi-

ness offices are more usually called. This sacrist's lodging

was not the same thing as the sacristy, which is in the

"Durham Rites" called the revestrie (p. 80), where the

priests vested themselves.

We may now briefly consider the history of the repairs of

the fabric which have been from time to time carried out

since the Restoration. Little appears to have been done at

first, except cleansing the church, and repairing or conceal-

ing the mutilations and wanton mischief of the Puritans.

An altar screen of oak, with Corinthian pilasters, was set up

to cover the outraged condition of the ancient altar.

In 1712, substantial repairs were undertaken to assure the

stability of the structure, and also to obliterate the ravages

of the Rebellion. These occupied three years, and cost a

sum of 7000/., part of which was supphecl by the Govern-

ment.^ The outward walls ^vere cased, the four pinnacles at

the corners of the tower were rebuilt. The stone wall

connecting the two northern high piers of the eastern

transept, opposite to, and corresponding in position Avith,

Prince Arthur's Chantry, was built, in order to support these

piers, which were dangerously inclining inwards and towards

each other, under the pressure of the pier arches. This

wall was ornamented with gigantic quatrefoils.^ Arches,

« Rites of Durham, 81. ' Vide GrecD, p. 139,
"^ This id showu iu Wild, plato 12, aud is uow demolislied.

VOL. SX. S
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decorated whh Italian moldings, were constructed across

the south-east transept to sustain its falling walls ; and, as I

suppose, at the same time the first pier from the tower on

the north side of the choir was cased into the extraordinary

form ^vhich it exhibits at present, having new capitals,

imitating the general forms of the old foliage, and its base

fortified by gigantic consoles of the Italian form. Wo may
presume, that it must have been in a state of threatening

ruin, like its opposite pier on the south side, which is con-

siderably, but not dangerously, inclined to the east.^

The tall spires, which arc shown in Browne Willis's view

in 1727, on the angles of the presbytery, transepts, and nave,

also in Wild's view and in Britten's view, but not shown in

Dugdale's engraving, 1G72, must have been built about this

time, but no record of their building has been found. The
sacrist's lodging, shown in the above engraving of Dugdale,

which was built au-ainst the west end of the north aisle of

the choir, was now taken down. It was assigned to the

prebendary of the first stall, iu the distribution of the houses

at the foundation of the chapter by Ilcnry VIII. But that

prebendary was now^ transferred to the substantial house

that still stands at the east end of the college green, and

which was at this time built for his reception ; and the site

of the old one enclosed within the wall on the north side of

the cathedral, between the ends of the two transepts, and a

garden formed upon it.*

Another repair, the most considerable since that of 1712
just described, was undertaken in 1748, and carried on for

eight years under Deans ]\rartin and Waugh;^ in the

course of which the north end of the great north transept

was rebuilt, with its window and spires, by Mr. Wilkinson,

who had ju.st tliLii biiilL the H\nvo of St. Andrew's Church ;''

' The eutranco to tlio crypt ia Bbown * Green, v. 1, p. 130.

in tlio Haiiio pluco nearly in the oMcr ^ Grocn, HO. At this tinio tlio pns-

planH, but tlio i>avoincnt of tlio tninHcpt Bftgo roiiud the wont end of tliii ralh('<lral

wttH tlien lower, and tlio paHwij^c wan was laid open, beforo wliirli paHHonKora

rnado narrow and thrown near to the UHcd to convoy every kinil of burthen
tower pier, ho that the Norman arch wiui through tho north porch acroHS tho uavo
not inconveni<;ntly obHtnictod. Tho to the cloiHlor door.

door to the crypt alHo wuH at the bottom '' Ibdlar, in 1C72, and Dongharty'H
of tlu! ht«i)H, and no covered paHHaf^'o wan view, in Tliomiw, hIiow llio form of this

over them. Thi^ aj'plieH to the entrance north en<l before the alttmlion. It hail

M arraiigeil in (^ut-on Mary'n limo, 'I'ho below tho groat window a Hmaller one,

orit;iiiul entrance wax (indiT the arch probably inHcrled in tho arch of a

which h.a"lH to tho hide ainle of tho choir, northern d'lorway.

as ftt Oluucoxter and oUowLera
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and the alterations in the pavements and in the positions of

the pulpit and font, above described, were carried out.

The great flying buttresses at the cast end ^vere erected

between 1736 and 1789, these being the respective dates of

the two engi'avings given by Thomas and Green, of which

only the second shows these buttresses.

Under succeeding deans, the window at the west end was
rebuilt, in 1789, and that at the east end in 1792. The great

tower about this time was scaled several inches deep, by
which its architectural character was greatly injured.^ A
new altar-screen and choir-screen was set up in 1812 ; the

tall pinnacles were taken down some time after 1832 ; and
finally, in 1857, the extensive restorations undertaken which
are now in progress, under the direction of j\ir. Perkins, the

cathedral architect.

In criticising these repairs and restorations, it is necessary

to recollect that the crumbling material of the cathedral had
decayed to such an extent on the exterior as to destroy the

whole of the decorative features ; and that in the interior,

settlements of the piers and arches in the Early English

work had attained so alarmino; a mao;nitude as to threaten

the stability of the structure. Attem2:)ts had been made to

mitigate these settlements by the introduction of the w^alls

and arches mentioned above, in 1712. But these, beside

disfiguring and obstructing the interior, were themselves

giving way, having served rather to change the direction of

the settlements than to stop them.

The outside of the cathedral had been also overloaded

and disfigured by additional buttresses to prop up its falling

w^alls. Most of these have been removed or repaired, and
the walls themselves thoroughly and skilfully restored to

soundness by renewing the whole of the exterior ashlar,

and pointing the interior, resetting it where required.

This process has necessarily destro^^ed all appearance of

antiquity in the exterior of the choir and Lady Chapel,

but it must be remembered that all the decorative features

of the original had vanished long since, and given place to

the mean and uninteresting botchings of the sixteenth

and seventeenth centuries, and that we have now a

reproduction of its original asj^ect, as far as that can be

determined.

7 VidoWUd, p. H.
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In the interior, the bolstering arches and walls of the small

transept have been removed, and the failing piers tliemselves

tlioroughly repaired. The north-western pier, and the pier

arches connecteil with it, have been entirely taken down and
rebuilt. The carved work of the capitals, and bosses and
devices in the spandril, have been carefully cleaned under

the able superintendence of 3[r. Bolton, and onl}'- in a very

few cases, where the whole had been destroyed, has this

carving been renewed. The spandrils of the arcades have

been treated in the same manner.^

In restorations, there will always be differences of opinion

concerning the extent to which the removal of media}val

additions and changes should be carried. My own opinion

is always in favour of allowing such changes to remain, as

historical monuments, unless there be very imperative reasons

for disturbino; them.

But in the case we arc now considerino;, the restoration of

the parts east of the tower has been carried out upon the

opposite principle of replacing all the Early English features,

so as to restore the unity of style in the work, which had
been disturbed in the fifteenth century by the introduction of

Perpendicular tracery into the Early English windows, and
especially b}' the substitution of a magnificent eastern win-

dow, which, like that of Gloucester, occupied the entire sjiacc

of the east wall, and consequently entirely destroyed all

traces of the original design of the cast front. This new
eastern window, the history of which is not recorded, had
itself decayed so far, that in 17.*)2 a new one was set up,

which i\rr. Wild says nearly resembled the one which pre-

ceded it, but which was evidently deficient in many essen-

tial particulars.

" In tho Routh-oa«tcm transept the Rood in tlio contro of tlio former, and
Bulijectfl of tlio west and Hontli walln tho central Biibjoct of tho latter, havo been
remained perfect, and liavo been merely renewed.
cleaned. 'J'he Hpandriln curvinf^ii of tho From tho co.'it wall of tho Lady Chapel,
eaHt wall had been com]ihti'ly hacked arcades ami Hculptnn^ had all vaninliod,

away. NewlyHleHi(^Tiod HpandrilH, tho and are at pivsont all now. Continuin);

subjectH of which have been inado to thccoui-hoof the walls. thoHhortnorth wall
follow the ffonoral outlinefl, indicated by ban tho original carvinf.', tho eaHt wall of
the fnicturc<l nurfaco, liave been inforti'cl. tho norlli aido aJHlo ban new arcades and
AUitm tho Houth wall rif tho I«idy oarvinK, tlie olil liavinK' been all dcHtroyed.

Cliajwd the old Hpandriln are perfect, and Thf)He<>f the north wall of the airth'tiro old
are left untouched by the modern re- and untouclicd,<if the eaat and north walln

I)nirH. So alno, with roHj»ect to ihc ea«t of the nmall tranHe|it allof-^ether new, .-ind

wall of tho Houth aiHlo, and the Houth liu<tly, thoHo of tho went wall old and
wall of tho projecting centnil extremity uutouchcJ.
of tho LiKly (Jliapel, oxc*i>t only that n
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The management of the cast end was thus reduced to a

choice between a modern conjectural restoration of the great

traceried window, and a modern conjectural restoration of

the original Early English eastern termination. As the

tracery in the smaller windows was also so decayed that

it was easier to remove it and restore the Early English

lights, for which there was good authority, it is not surprising

that it was determined to rebuild the eastern gable in the

Early English style.

The design, made by ]\rr. Perkins, was founded upon the

very probable supposition that the original window resembled

in composition the group of windows which now remain in

the eastern walls of the small transept, substituting only five

lights in each tier instead of three, on account of the greater

breadth of the wall. This conjecture was corroborated by
the existence of walled-up ends of passages from the trifo-

rium on both sides, which still remained at the east end of

the Lady Chapel, and showed that a gallery was anciently

carried across the east gable, dividing it, as in the small

transept. I may add, that the interior effect of the window,

now finished and glazed with painted glass, is so good, and
so entirely in harmony with the original architecture, that

the principle of its restoration is abundantly justified.

In conclusion, I may observe that whatever differences of

opinion there may be with respect to the course adopted in

some parts of these restorations, there can be no doubt as

to the constructive skill and conscientious care displayed

by the architect in carrying them out, and in boldly under-

taking to restore the shattered structure to a state of

soundness and stability, by underpinning and rebuilding the

failing piers and arches as they required it, and re-setting

the ashlaring, so as to allow of removing the miserable in-

cumbrances with which the timidity of the last two centuries

.

had overloaded and endangered this noble monument of

antiquity.



EXPLANATION OF THE ENGRAVINGS.

Fi'^. 1, Historical plan of the catlioilral :

—

a, the present position of the

altar. The altar before the Keforumtion prubably stood very nearly

in the same place.

n, Prince Arthur's Chantry.

a, h, the sites of two earlier monuments on the pavement of the south

transept, which is five feet below the level of the altar platform. The
chantry was built so as to cover these moimmcnts with an ornamental

vault ; h, is that of Bishop Gifforil, explained in the text, p. IIS.

0, the site of King John's monument, "made by Alchurch the sacrist," in

the sixteenth century.

D, the dotted line shows the extent of the Norman apse. E, the position

of the Norman altar in the rontre of it.

The Norman presbytery extended from d to r, and the Norman choir from

F to G.

ji, the position of Bishop Wakefield's tomb immediately below the two

compartments of vaulting which he made.

1, the central Norman door of the west end, of which traces remain.

K K, the Norman lateral doors ; the materials of their jambs, «tc., were

found, in the late repairs, to have been employed in building up the

apertures.

L L, two ornamental buttresses, erected in the late repairs to sustain the

west front.

M, the burial-place of Bishop Cobham, under the vault of the side aisle,

which he made.

N, Jesus chajicl, now used to contain the font, removed into it in 174S.

O Norman archway, opening from the transept to the chapel, n, now

called the vestries, of whiidi arch the eastern ]iart has been always ex-

])Osed to view ; the western was opened during the visit of the Archaeo-

liigical Institute in 18G2.

y, a similar Norman archway in the wall of the north transept, walled up

because the chapel, Q, to which it gave access, is entirely razed to the

ground ; the foundations of its crypt wall and apse still remain below

ground.

U, chapel known as the vestries. From the south-west corner of this, a

door and staircase lead up to the treasury, erected in 1377, which is

jtartly uuhtained by its own walls at s, and partly by the Nonnan
vaulted jiassiigc at T.

V V, steps leailing down from the choir aisles to the lower level of the

fastcrn trunscptH and Lady ("hapfl.

w w, settlement iiidicaling the junction of the two parts of the building, ns

explained at p. 101.

c, (I, f>f> 0' ''• '• ^' ^' '"• "' ^'' ^^^ fragments of Norman work in the walls

of the later buildingn, which show the extent and jihin of the Norman

building, an explained in the text, p. 1)1.

»', 7. r, s, t, V, in tl»c transepts, are the rcBpond shafts of the Pointed

Norman, engrafted into the Early Norman walls. Of these, s, t, v,

are exactly the same a» those of the wehtern arches of the nave, os at

in, for cxaujjile
; j>, 7, r, are rather later.



Fig. 1 Historical Plan of Worcester Cathedral.
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The blank rectangles on the outside of the cathedral, as at lo w, indicate

the position of the piers of flying buttresses, erected to prop up the

failing walls.

The piers of the choir and Lady Chapel are numbered in order in this plan

from 1 to 9. The plans of these piers arc of two kinds : the one,

similar to the choir piers of Salisbury, has a central column, the plan

of which is in the form of a quatrefoil, and is encompassed with eight

detached shafts. The other has an octagonal central column, worked

with various moldings, and, like the other, encompassed with eight

detached shafts, I will designate the former plan by s, and the latter

by 0, in the following table, in which the piers that have brass rings

are marked with B, and those which have marble rings with M.

Plan of Pier
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N, 0, the ancient entrances to the crypt.

p, the present entrance, which was prohahly uiaile when the choir was

removed from its orii^inal position. The ori<:;iual access to the crypt

was Uke that of Gloucester, where a double Hight of steps phiced

under the arch which opens from the transept to the side aisle of the

choir, leads on the one hand upwards to that aisle, and on the other

downward to the crypt.

Fig. 3, Plan of the pier, k, I, on the south side of the nave, to show its

compound structure (vide p. 94, and Note 5, p. 05).

Fig. 4 is an elevation in outline of the interior north side of the nave, and

part of the choir, tinted to show the distribution of the styles of

architecture, as explained in the text, p. 110.

The crypt is shown, with the arches in the wall that sustains the piers.

A is the portion of Norman wall which retains the springing of tho

pier arch and triforium ; B, c, are outlines of the Norman piers which

stood on the solid parts, E, F, of the Vi'all below. D is an Early

English pier, placed over the void part of the wall below, the aperture

of which is accordingly walled up with rubble.

G is the old Norman shaft (/, Fig. 1), corresponding to its opposite. A, u,

in Fig. 3.

n, the place of the transverse rib, which separates tho western vault from

the later eastern, as explained at p. 112.

Fig. 5, Outliue in block of the north and south severics (except the Pointed

Norman work at the west end).

A, pier arch, common to all the north scveries.

B, pier arch, common to all the south bcverics.

C, D, the Norman arch in the side wall.

E E, half of the iJecoratcd triforium in the severics from 5 to 9.

F F, half of the Perpendicular triforium in the severics from 3 to 4.

G G, the Perpendicular triforium of the south side.

The capitals of U E embrace the whole of the molded piers, just stopping

short of the centre of the middle pier. In r r, and g g, they are con-

fined to a small shaft in the middle.

In E E, and F F, the hoodmold rests on carved bosses, at each end ; hut in

G G, the centre only, where the two huodmolds meet, has a boss, and
the extremities of the hoodmolds abut against the vault-shafts. This

difference is also found in the hoodmolds of the pier arches, A and D.

n, I, half of the Decorated clerestory in 5 to 9.

J, K, half of the Perpendicular clerestory in 3 and 4. Here again tho

capital of the little Decorated pier embraces it ; but the little Per-

pendicular pier is treatcil in tlie same manner as the .siiuill piers in

the triforium below, and have a small shaft and capital in the centre,

omitliMl in the drawing otj account of its small scale. The arches, I,

are Pointed. The arches, J, are four-centered.

L, M, the Perpendicular cltMcstory on the south. This dilfers from those

on the n<jrth in the form of the arches, i. and M, which are very nearly

triangular, as the drawing shows. The little piers arc treated as in

J, K, but the triangular arches have no hoodmolds.

In the tynipanuniH, c, /, are the remains of sculptured figures. In f/, only

a corbel rcmainH in each. Figures have been placed u]ion these,

carved liy Mr, Ilolton, in tlio late restoration.

Tho cun.itruction of tho vault of the north severics is shown at N w.
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K, 0, r, is the springing block of masonry which is built solid Avith the

walls, and is constructed with horizontal joints from n to o. But the

upper stone, o, P, has its upper burface cut into beds that arc inclined

at tho proper angle to receive the lower surface of the voussoirs,

of which each of the rihs, from the level of r upwards, is formed ia

the manner of an arch.

Q is a transverse rib : n, a diagonal rib : T, a wall rib. These three

only are contained in the springing block, and thus rise together

from the abacus, at N.

8 is an intermediate rib between the diagonal and wall rib, which termi-

nates downwards in an ogee arch, w, whose legs branch from the sides

of the diagonal and wall rib respectively.

In this vault the dotted line, u, v, of the outer curve, or cxtrados of the

ribs, where the vault surface rests upon them, is not parallel to the

soffit of the ribs, and the variation ditl'ers in the ditlVrcnt ribs.

The bases are of different heights, as explained at page 120.

The apices of the transverse and diagonal ribs, Q, K, are at the same level,

the longitudinal ridge rib being horizontal ; but the apex of the wall

rib is considerably lower, and tiius the transverse ridge rib descends

from the centre to the clerestory wall.

Additional Note to page 112.

The recent scraping has shown that the north side of the nave was

built in two successive portions, beginning from the east end, whieh abuts

upon the north-west tower pier ; the bases of the three eastern piers are

higher and coarser than those of the remaining piers to the west. The
two eastern conij)artmcnts of vaulting, with the vault of Jesus Chapel,

differ from the rest of this side aisle vault, the vault of the former being

of red tufa, and of the latter of red sandstone ; and the ribs of the former

are in alternate green and while voussoirs, but the latter are wholly green.

As Bishop Cobham lies under one of the latter vaults, we may attribute

that portion of the work to him. As the transverse rib which separates

these two diflerent vaults is built of alternate voussoirs, and therefore

makes the eastern portion con)pletc, it is clear that the latter was first

built.
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HELMS FROM SCULnURED EFFIGIES AT FURNESS ABBEY.

Being at Furncss Abbey in the moiUli of June of this

year, I observed the two nionunicntal figures from wliich

these tw(i lielms are copied lying- on tlic cast side of the

choir. The statues are a good deal brukon, but not so nuich

as to leave any doubt either of their age or mode of arming.

The helms being the only portion of the figures of any

interest, they only have been di-awn. The body-armour of

both knights is entirely of interlinked chain-mail ; of that

kind which is so clearly shown on the Trajan Column, though,

M-itii a curious perversencss, some persons still talk about
" ed""ewise mail," a monstrosity that never existed. As seen

in one of the sketches, a surcoat overlies the hauberk, leaving

the arm free, and both figures carry the usual triangular

shieM of the time. This ))eriod seems to be the fu'st half of

the thirteenth cctitury. The cfiigies arc of life-size, and

there can be no doul)t they were originally painted. Indeed,

it is from the ]iainting of the shield only that an idcutifica-

tioii of tlie figures could have been obtained, irrespective, of

course, of any inscri[)tion that may liavi; been added on the

tomb. This is the most cnrious feature in the type of

monument before us, (iiat there is no [>ersonality in tlio
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memorial—it is altogether a knight in the abstract. The
question often mooted, whether mctlieval monumental effigies

were intended to portray the person commemorated, or

whether they are to be regarded as simple testimonials

of affection, supplied as our wreaths of immortelles are at

the cemetery gate, receives considerable light from these

figures. Such monuments might clearly be kept on hand
by the sculptor, and the finishing stroke giv^en to the order
by painting the knight's arms on the shield. This does not,

however, militate against the fiict that in particular instances

of eminent persons a careful portraiture may not have been
attempted. No one, I think, can look at the statue of
Queen Eleanor, of Philippa of Hainault, or of Richard II.

in Westminster Abbey, without feeling convinced that the
" lattener " in these cases did his best to give us the true

features of the departed sovereigns. We may therefore

fairly conclude that both methods were in use : that, where
the defunct was of a powerful family, and portraiture could
be obtained, a likeness was required in the funeral monu-
ment ; and that, where the person to be commemorated was
of little distinction, or his portrait not obtainable (or perad-
venture his heirs not very anxious about the matter), a
general representation of knight, abbot, or burgomaster was
considered sufficient.

Several monumental figures of this impersonal kind are to

be found in different parts of the kingdom. One, at Stain-

drop, Durham, is engraved in Stothard's Monuments. Three
others in the same county are given in Surtees's History.
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Another is drawn in rowell's Lincolnshire Collections, now
in the British .Aluseuni, AtUl. !M.S., 17,-4(;il, fol. 71; this is a
statue in Kirkstead Chapel; and another will bo found iu

Ilollis's .Monumental Efligies, part i., from a tomb at Walk-
erne, Herts. This type (h)cs not occur, I think, in Germany,
at least, there is no example in Hefner's comprehensive work.
He gives, indeed, the kind of helm here seen, it is not, how-
ever, from a monumental sculptm-e, but from the statue of a
watcher at the sepulchre of our Lonl, and it is there dis-

placed from the head. See part i., plate 4.

It will be observed that the outlines of the two helms at

Furness differ considerably. The one is of equal breadth

throughout, while the other tapei's towanls the crown. The
curious curving form of the first is strikingly illustrated among
the sculptures of the Early English arcade on the south side

of the Presbyteiy at Worcester Cathedral. The crown in

both the examples before us is slightly ridged fore and aft.

The vertical bars, it will be noticed, are not of equal length;

and one is ridged while the other is flat-

In manuscript illuminations representing this t3'pe of arma-
ment, we occasionall}-- find the incognito of the warrior so

iiir compromised that we are enabled to catch a glimpse of

liis eye ; but this i)oint does not a])pear to be ever conceded

in a mortuary statue. The annexed group, representing a

fiWf)i-d fight ijotwfcii Iwo knights of tin- tliirlccnlh century,

armed cap-ii-pio, fiii nislies a good cxanii'lc. it is from Hoy.
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MS., 12, F. xiii., fol. 42. Tlie knights being completely
armed in steel, and also having shields, it does not a2:tpear

^Yhat final gain could accrue to either party by their bela-

bouring each other ^Yith the light weapons which they carry.

" As easy may'st tliou the iiitrcuchaiit air

\Vith thy keen blade impress, as make me bleed,"

may each exclaim to the other in reference to the contest.

Indeed, having come down so far as Shakespear for an
illustration, we may be permitted to descend another century

or two and see in the picture before us the contention at

present carrying on between the North Americans and the

Confederates. To revert to the thirteenth century, we per-

ceive clearly from the nature of this battle how needful it

Avas for the heroes of that day to resort to the ponderous
axe.

The manner in "which the head was armed with its hood
of mail, before the flat-topped helm w^as donned, may be

seen in the figure on folio 219 of Hoy. MS., 2, A. xxii., and
again in Hefner's Costumes, part i,, j^late 4.

Varieties of the flat-topped helm will be found in the seals

of Henry III. and Edward L, of Alexander II. of Scotland,

of Hugo de Vere and Robert Fitz waiter, in the glass-picture

of Ferdinand of Castillo, the figure on fol. 27 of Harl. MS.,

3244 (all engraved in "Ancient ArmomV vol. i., pp. 278,

299, 307, and 339) ; and again among the groups of the

Painted Chamber, as reproduced b^^ Charles Stothard in

the Yetusta Monumenta, the Lives of the Offas (Cotton MS.,

Nero, D. ii.), and the real example figured in this Journal,

vol viii., p. 420.
J. HEWITT.

VOL. XX.



ON AN INSCRIBED STONE C0FFIX-I.11> IN THE ANCIENT
CEMETERY OF TlIK TKMrLK L'llUKClI, LONDON.

Last year (18G2), avIicii the grouml on the north side of

the Temple Church was cleared of buildings, and the surface

of it lowered, six stone coffins were discovered, all more or

less imperfect. They have been repaired, and are to be seen,

looking like raised tombs, on the same spots, 1 believe, on

which the}' were found. Only one has any inscription. This

coffin was very much broken : the lid, wdiicli tapers from

head to foot, is six feet nine inches long, and has a segmental

moulding down the middle. Across the sinister side of the

lid (heraldically speaking), very near the top, are incised the

Mords

—

riiiLirrvs

IIILARIO

in rather rude and irregular characters, forming two lines :

and on the moulding, just opposite the former word, is the

letter T. (See woodcut.) The other side of the lid, for

about li;i]f tin,' h-iigth (V(»iii the lnj), has been I'cpaii'rd wilh

jilaiii stoiir. A (•;i>t 1.
1

ilic inscri})tion is preserved in the

Trcasuiy-nilice (A the Aiiildlr Temple. When this was shown
inc, in a bad light, before i had seen the original, 1 thought
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the T, which is not quite perfect, miglit have been an F for

Frater ; but as it was on tlie moulding, I couhl not account

for its singular position. On examining the stone itself some

days after, I saw clearly that it was a T, and recollecting

that there was, at the probable date of the coffin, a family of

the name of Saint liilaire, or St. Hilary, connected with the

Earls of Hertford and Arundel, it has occurred to me, that

the T is the final letter of the word iacet, and that the

inscription when entire was

—

+ Hic iacet philippvs

DE SANCTO HILARIO.

Such a formula was not uncommon about the year ]200;
and when this completion of the inscription is once suggested,

it appears so probable, that I think most of those who are

conversant with sepulchral memorials of the period will be

likely to acquiesce in it. However that may be, what remains
of the inscription hardly leaves us in doubt as to the name
of the person commemorated having been, when written in

Latin, Philippus de Sancto Hilario.

I will therefore add a few words as to who he was. Roger
de Clare, Earl of Hertford, who died in 1173, married
Matilda, daughter and heiress of James de S. Hilaire. She
survived him, and married William de Albini, Earl of Arundel,
who died in 1222 according to Dugdale, or according to others

in 1196, having, it is probable, survived her. James de S.

Hilaire was a Norman, and derived his surname from the

commune of S. Hilaire du Harcouet, near Mortain. I learn

from Mr. Stapleton's Preface to vol. i. of the Rotuli Normannise,

p. Ixvi, that this James had a brother Peter, who had four sons,

the youngest of whom was Philip. Some of the famJly held
lands in this country. The daughter and heiress of an elder,

if not the eldest, brother of Philip, Avas a ward in 1180, in

respect of lands in Normandy. Philip and his brothers were
thus first cousins of the Countess of Hertford and Arundel ; and
it is not improbable that he may have lived till about 1200.
Unfortunately, I have not been able to find any further mention
of him. But since, so far as I can discover, there was no
other family named S. Hilaire, or St. Hilary, resident in or
connected with this country in the twelfth or thirteenth

century, it is highly probable that this Philip was the
Philippus de Sancto Hilario whose coffin has been recently
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broiiglit to light. ^ As a younger son, lie may liavc Lad a

small share of the family estate, acconling to the Norman
custom of partition, and depended on his sword for the

increase of his means. The Temple Church, in its original

form, Avas consecrated in 1185 ; which will agree with the

supposed date of the interment. It by no means follows

from his having had sepulture in the Templars' cemetery,

that Philip de S. Hilaire was a Knight Templar, or even an

Associate of the order, though he may have been either one or

the other. Several persons were buried in their church, who
do not appear to have been in any way connected with them.

I have been induced to brino- this inscribed coffin-lid to the

notice of the Institute, because it is exposed to the weather,

and the letters, some of which arc rather obscure, may in a

few years become wholly illegible ; add to which, I am not

aware of the inscription having been before explained, or in

any way noticed in any publication. It is on the third coffin

from the church porch, and is easy of access for those to

ins2)ect it who are curious in such matters.

WESTON S. "WALFORD.

' Other members of Uie family are Exch. 304 n. b. ; r.artholomew, Rot.

mentioned in the records of this country, Lit. Pat. p. 16'2; Henry, Kyincr L p.

viz., naxciiyl, or Hasculf, Rot. Chart. L 211, Rot. Hund. IL p. 133. Hasculf

p. 181 ; Peter, Rot. Norm, in Turri, pp. was jn-obalily a brotlier, and the others

?9, 12C, Rot. Lit. Claufl. I. p. 12, CaL may have bceu nephews, of Philip.

Hot. Pat. pp. 152 b, 153; Stephen, Mad ox'



ARCHAEOLOGICAL NOTES MADE IN A TOUR IN WESTERN
GEKMANY.i

HEIDELBEEG, CAELSETJHE, STEASBTJEOH, AND XEEVES.

By J. O. "SVESTWOOD. M.A., (fee.

From Darmstadt, a two hours' journey by railroad brought

us to Heidelberg. Here the famed castle claims the atten-

tion of the Archaeologist, as does also a remarkable specimen

of domestic architecture of the Renaissance period, opposite

to the jrreat bridge ; it is now known as the " Gasthaus zum
Ritter," a short notice of it was published by Mohr in

1862. It was built by Charles Belier of Tournay, in 1572.

The University Library is rich in illuminated j\ISS., one of

the earliest being one of the three copies of Otfried's Para-

phrase of the New Testament,^ a MS. of the ninth or tenth

century, with large rude capitals in the interlaced style

terminating in dragons' heads. An Evangelistarium deserves

notice, which appears to have been executed in the eleventh

century, although it has been assigned to the ninth, of which

period it possesses the style. It is in fact precisely similar

in many respects, especially the capital letters, to the Darm-
stadt volume previously described.^ It contains a miniature

of our Lord seated and in the act of benediction, similar to

that in the Darmstadt ]\IS. copied by Hefner as a female

figure, with a companion drawing representing a female saint

crowned and holding a cross, which has been assigned to St.

Helena, but which, notwithstanding the cross and crown, I

should rather regard as the Virgin j\Iary. Hefner gives the

dresses as certainly Roman, but the drawing is entirely Byzan-

tine in design and execution, the outlines being black or red,

and the shading of the face and hands greenish, as in the

oldest illuminated MSS. The crown, ear-rings, necklace,

and cross, which is supported on a long thin stem held in the

hand, as in the small crucifixes employed in the Greek

Church, are B^^zantine, and the circular ornamental frame of

the miniature is an evident imitation of a Byzantine mosaic.

A copy of this curious miniature is given by Hefner in his

' Continued from vol. xix. p. 235. torn, iii., p. 126, pi. xl.

• Cod. Talat. Vatic, no. 52 ; wi-itten ^ Arch. Journ., vol. xix., p. 230.

A.D. 889. See Nouveau Tr. de Dipl.,
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Tracliteiibuch. }1 1 3. Here are also several good Greek MSS.
of the ninth and tenth centuries, but without miniatures. I

noticed in this library a fine copy of the Rolandlci'd, a ^IS. of

the twelfth centurv with outline drawinirs; the kniohts have
lielmcts with nasals, and the bishops low triangular mitres.

Several of these illuminations have been published by Kugler.*

Several other early German ^ISS. are interesting, both for

the language and art of the period, especially a MS. of the
" Welsche Gast," of the thirteenth century, with many small

miniatures,^ and one of the code of Saxon Laws (Sachsen-

spiegel) written in Low Dutch, about 1218, by Eikc Repgow ;

the drawings in this ^IS. are very rude but characteristic. A
charming missal of Franco-Flemish art of the early part of

the fifteenth centur}-, Avhich belonged to Madame de Pom-
padour, is here shown as a great curiosity, as are also

various writings of the German Iveformcrs, including the

Articles of Faith and a Commentary on Isaiah written by
Luther.

Another journey of two hours brought us to Carlsruiie,

attracted by the fame of the collection of manuscrii)ts in the

lioyal Library, chiefly brought from Reichenau, a monastery
founded by some of om- eaily missionaries, and which arc

still preserved in their original condition. Among them is

one of the most splendidly written copies of Bode " Do tempo-
ribus, with tables and computations, and another of Prisci;ui,

of equal beaut}-. There ai'c several others by Anglo-Saxon or

Irish scribes, one of them oi-namentcd with a few rude attempts
in outline drawings of l)irds and animals, in the usual inter-

laced liish styl(\ with elongated necks and bodies, fac-similes

of which have been ])ublished by Silvestre/' The library also

contains a copy of the Gospels of the twelfth or thirteenth

century, ])i-(scived in its magnificent original silver-gilt

Ijinding enriche<l with chasings and precious stones.

In the museum attached to the palace there are a few

interesting ivory carvings, one representing the Ascension
;

another portrays our Lord standing bencatli an arch, hold-

ing a cross. There is also a poj-tion of an ivory cup with a
representation ofa f';inii .-ind lahorrrs.

* Kloino Hchrifton, vol. i. ; hoc uIho uImo by I'lirtoii Coojkm-, in tlio A<l(litioiiH

Hofimr, Tni<:lit<!iil)iicli, |)I. iFi. to A|>j>iMi(iix A. mul its Siipi.lLiiioiit,
* H-f- Hefmr, pi. 40, iiikI KiiKl"r. pliitcM 1, '2, li, and i.
' I'nWogrftpl.io, ]>\nU:n 220 iin.l '22]

;
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Our next halting-place was Strasburgh. A description of

the cathedral and its wonderful mechanical clock "^ does not

fall into the plan of these notes ; and, as it unfoi'tunatcly

happened to be vacation time, the library was closed, so that

1 missed seeing Ilerrad von Landsperg's famous illuminated

J\IS. described by Dibdin,^ and of which an elaborate account

was published by C. M. Engelhardt, with twelve copper-

plates in folio, containing fac-similes, but nncolored, of

many of the illuminations, which are of the highest interest

for the history of German art, costume, religious thought,

manners and customs of the twelfth century.^ Another
manuscript of a still earlier period is also here preserved, con-

taining copies of Canons of the Church, written in the eighth

century in Galilean uncials and minuscule letters, but having

the title-page in capitals, commencing with a lai'ge initial I,

with interlaced ribands, in the Lombardo-Saxon style. This

title is remarkable for the series of dates which it contains,

as follows :
—

" In nomine see et uniq' trinitatis. In anno

DCCLXXXViii. quo Diis noster ms xfs pro salute mundi nasci

dio;natus est et in anno xvnii reonante Domno nostro

gloriosissimo adq' excellentissimo Karolo rege -francorum adq'

Langobardoru seomultarii genciii ac Patricius romanoru. Ego
itaque Racliio humilis xpi servus servoru Di adq^ omniu
catholicorii acsi peccator gracia Di vocatus Eps Argentora-

tinsis urbis in anno Y Episcopati mei pro salutem anime

meae remcdiii vel p eterne retributione in amore Di et sc'e

Mariae Argentoratinsis urbis ecclesie hec libro canonum
continentem in se doctrinam scorum recte yivencium patrum
scribere jussi."

This inscription occupies twenty-six lines, alternately in

red letters, black letters, and black letters on a yellow ground,

' Since the time when Dr. Dibdin Domo delectabili,

wrote Lis Bibliographical Tour, iu which Venit ater

he states that this clock was out of order, Necis Pater,

it has been repaired, and a new cock has Vultu cum terribili.

replaced the old one formerly struck Et ad Evam,
witli lightning, at the top of one of the Staus ad levam,
pinnacles. The clock is a marvellous piece Inquit voce debili,

of mechanism at least twenty feet high. Audi me, mulier, quae dicam facito,

^ The volume contains a number of De fructu comede tibi prohibito;
Latin hymns and similar rhythmical Sic eris ut dominus, non hoc ambigito.

compositions; the commencement of one ^ Herrad von Landsperg, Aebtissin zu
on the fall of man is here given as a Hohouburg oder St. Odilien in Elsass, ini

specimen

—

Zwolfteu Jahrhundert uud ihr werk,
Die quadam, ' Horlus dcliciarum." 8vo. 1S18. Stutt-

Dum Btat Adam gart and Tubingen.
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constituting one of the most remarkable pages in these early

volumes.

Count Bastard has considered this ]\IS. of sufficient

importance to devote four of the plates of the pahTographic

portion of his great Moric to its illustration. One of the

Canons cummences as foUoNvs :
—

'' In nomine dni. Habita

siuodus in Toletana urbe jiost d kalendarum novembriu epTs

XVI. anno scj)timo liecesvinthi gloriosissimi princijns, in

Basilica scie mariiu semper virginis, era i)C Lxviii.'" One of

the gold crowns found near Toledo and now preserved at the

Musee des Thermos, at Paris, bears the name of Reccesvin-

thus, who ^vas king of the Goths from G.jo to G75. It has

been described in this Journal.^ The capitals throughout the

volume arc in the rude Lombardic particolored style, and
formed of fishes, foliage, &c.

We observed, whilst lookinir at the simrular " Witches'

dance," as the series of drollei-ics on the north side of the

nave of the cathedral (figured by Bibdin) are popularly

called, that one of the houses opposite the north-west end of

the cathedral is extensively oriiamente^l with sculj)ture, in

which was a number of musical performers ; the instruments

on which they are represented as playing form a very inter-

esting series, ilhistrating this branch of art during the middle
ages. On tlie outside of the cathedral, at the south porch,

is a fine pair of statues representing the church and syna-
gogue (executed by Sabiiia, the daughter of Erwine do
bteinbach, the architect of the cathedral who died a.d. 1318),
in the usual style of thirteenth century MJSS., the banner of

tlie latter being broken, and lier crown falling off. An enor-

mous figure of St. Christophei-, with the infant ^Saviour on
his shoulders, also attracts much attention.

A very interesting architectural museum has been estab-

lished in connection witli the works of the cathedral, in a

building in the south-west part of the great square in which
it stands, and which c(jntains a remarkable spiial stone stair-

case. Here arc C(jllected many fragments of Ivoman and early

Cliristian sculpture, tombs. &c., found in the city and cathedral,

as well as the machinery of th(.' old mechanical clock, including

the shattered gigantic cock above alhuled to. IVobably the

niost interesting object here preserved is a large stone coffin

' ArcliAcol. Juuru. vol. xvL p. 'J54.
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of the ninth century.^ It is of oblong form ^vit]l a coped top>

tlic sides ornamented with a row of seven rounded arclies'

beneatli which on one side are sculptured— 1, a man riding

on a fish ; 2, an ornament ; 3, a bishop kneeling ; 4, the

Saviour ; 5, an angel ; 6, a foliated ornament ; 7, a man
strangling two dragons. On the other side are figures

representing a bishop and a female saint, and foliated orna-

ments. At each end is also a foliated ornament. On the

lid is inscribed in capital letters, some of Avhich are conjoined

together or of a small size, and occasionally one is placed

within the open space of the adjacent letter,

—

adelochus
PK.ESUL AD DEI LAVDES AMPLIFICANDAS HAXC EDEM COLLAi'SAM

INSTAVRAVIT DCCCXXX.

In the church of St. Thomas a very beautiful incised slab

to a priest, dated a.d. 1418, is affixed to the inner wall of

the church. The pulpit here is magnificent. The tower of

the church of St. Peter still retains a relic of the middle
ages, namely, a cresset aflaxed to the angle near the top by
means of a moveable iron bar, capable of swinging round
and allowing the cresset to be lighted at the tower window.

This church is also remarkable, the interior being divided

into tw^o equal jDortions ; the western portion being used for

the Protestant, and the eastern for Roman Catholic service,

at the same time.

From Neustadt to Treves, the railroad passes through

much picturesque scener}^ including the banks of the Piver

Saar, to its junction with the Moselle. The Treves station

is on the north-western side of the river, and the traveller

crosses the old Poman bridge, in the centre of which is

erected a large crucifix, to reach the city, the north-east and
south-west entrances of which are defended by gates, the

former being the grand Roman Porta imjra, a description

of wdiich does not fall wdthin the object of these notices ; it

has been denuded of the rubbish w^hich concealed much of

its lower portion.

Keither do the fine remains of the Roman baths, nor of

the amphitheatre, here require notice, although these, with

the Roman basilica, cathedral, and other churches render

Treves one of the most interesting cities in Europe, and now
that the Luxembourg railroad permits easy access, it will

- The tomb has been figureJ by Messrs. Cahier and Martiu.

Vol. XX. X
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doubtless be more visited than it has hitherto been by

archiuologists.

Over the southern gate of the city is a striking piece of

sculpture of the thirteentli century. In the centre is a

uolile figure of tlie Saviour, standing, witli outstretclied anus,

huhling an open book in his left hand. On the left side

stands St. Peter, holding the keys, the wards of which form

letters, P and E, supported on long stems, a peculiarity T

have occasionally noticed in MSS. On the right side stands

St. Eucharius in episcopal robes, bare-headed, holding a

model of a church in his hands. Hound the arch is inscribed

" TUEVERICAM PLEBEM DOMINUS BENEDICAT ET UltllEM;" and

below, " SANCTA TREVERIS."

The claim of this city to very high antiquity is asserted

in an inscription upon the old Town Hall, now the " Ivothe

Ilaus," used as a large hotel, in the great square, Avhereou

we read,

—

" Ante Roniam Trcvcris stctit annis inillc trcccntis,

Pcrstct et a.'tcnia pace friiatiir. Anicii."

The house itself is not ohler tlian the middle of the

fifteenth century, but the inscription is ])iobably a repro-

duction of a much earlier one.

In the middle of the square is a cross of the ]\raltese form,

aflixed at the top of a tall cylindrical shaft of granite, sur-

mounted l>y a ca})ital ornamented with Ivomauesque foliage :

in the centre, on one side, is a figure of the holy lamb

supporting a flag in a circle, a small rosette with leaves fills

each open space of the arms of the cross. The edge of tlic

cross has on one of its vertical sides a small figure of St.

Peter liolding a large key, and round the capital is in-

scribed
—

" llenricus Episcopus Trcverensis me erexit,"

—

in commemoration, as it is saiil, of ilic appearance of a fiery

cross in the sky seen in A.D. 1)58.

Tlu! cathedral of Treves is one of the iiiosL interestinti'

buildings in Christendom, lia\ iiig fornieil j..ii( <»f tlic palace of

the I'Jiipress Helena, who ('(tnverted j)oitioii (»f her icsidenco

into a church, supj)orteil in the eeiilre by four immense
granite ])illars, thiv-e of which still remain /// sUk in

the centre of the body of (he chuich. Imi the fourth

having given way, now lies at its west eii( ranee. Under
tlie careful and intelligent direction «tf the Canon von
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Wilmowsky, the entire detail of the cliurch and the modifi-

cations it has undergone at different periods have been

ascertained, and openings made in the outer coatings of the

walls and columns in diflcrent parts, showing the original

Roman work. This learned canon had the courtesy on my
first visit to show me his invaluable collection of drawings

illustrating the architectural details of the cathedral ; on my
second visit he was still more serviceable in affording me
opportunities of examining and coiDying some of the singular

manuscripts belonging to the chapter. The Annales

Archeologiques, torn. xii. and xiii., contain elaborate

accounts of the architecture of the church, and many of the

details are represented in Gailhabaud's fine work.

The western doors have two massive bronze handles ; those

of one door are plain, but in the other jiair the centre is

formed of a lion's head supporting the ring ; around the

outer circle on one valve of the door, is the inscription

—

" + Magister Nicolaus + ET Magister Iohannes de
BiKGlo NOS FECERONT "—in Ornamental Lombardic capitals,

whilst on tlie other handle the inscription is as follows

—

" + QUOD FORE CERA DEDIT, TLTLIT IGNIS ES TIBI REGDIT."

The makers of these handles are known to have resided at

Bingen on the Rhine.

Within the cathedral there are several interesting pieces

of sculpture of Byzantine character. The tympanum of the

great door, now blocked up, which led from the south aisle

into the adjoining " Liebfrauenkirche," contains an excellent

group representing the Saviour, seated, with the right hand
raised in the act of benediction, and the left hand holding

the Gospels. On the right side, St. Peter stands, holding a

hirge ke}'' and a book ; and on the left side, the Virgin—or

possibly St. Helena—stands with elevated hands, the cathe-

dral being dedicated to these two saints.

The design of this sculpture is entirely B^^zantine, and its

date is probably of the eleventh century. The door is three

times recessed, the capitals ornamented with classical foliage

and frets.

Both on the north and south side of the choir (within the

aisles) are several very interesting series of arcades, the

pillars of some of the columns resting on crouching lions,

and the spaces beneath the arches on the north side with

rows of statuettes of the apostles, also of good twelflh-cen-
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tury work.-* Xear the soutli entrance to the clioir a beau-

tiful arch, elaborately carved with foliage and animals in the

twt'lfth-ccntury style, has been cut through. Between the

western doors a semicircular apse has been carried out, the

western choir being raised over a crypt, in whicli, during my
visit, a well was discovered. The cloisters on the south-eastern

side of the church are of very early date, and have been lately

carefully restored ; in the centi-e of the enclosed garden is a

mass of broken columns and lioman masonry collected fioni

the ruins of the former church. A very early wall painting,

uidortunately nnich defaced, has been discovered on the

south side of the wall separating the western chancel from

the body of the church, it consists of two rows of figures, of

the twelfth century : a bishop is represented in one of the

scenes, wearing a low triangular mitre.

The objects of art belonging to the chapter are, at the

present time, in the custody of the Canon von Wilmowsky,

who resides in a house adjoining the cathedral. Amongst
these, one of the most interesting objects is the ivory carving

representing the reception of the holy relics by the Empress

Helena, in Byzantine costume, who, bearing the cross, stands

at the door of the Basilica with its rounded apse, the two ends

of the building being ingeniously represented in false })er-

spective. (See woodcut on a reduced scale). The procession

is headed by a crowned prince, who may be considered to

be Constantino himself; the shrine containing the relics

being borne by two aged priests in a chariot entei'ing

beneath an arch, on the t^'mpanum of wliich the bust of the

Saviour is sculjitured. The figures are deeply carved, and

the heads of many of them have been broken off. This

extremely interesting ivory, now for the first time described

and figui'ed, must, I think, be refei"i'e<l either to the period

of Con.stantine himself, or to that of Charlemagne when so

great an impulse was given to sacred art.

There are here also sev(i;il MSS. of the Oospcls, vci-y

interesting on account of tlitir ilhiiiiin;itions, notices of which

liavc been given hy Kugler ', and by Waagen in his Ilistoiy

of Ccrman Art. These are ciiielly t)r tlio eleventh anil

twelllh centuries ; but the special object of my iiKpiiry was

a coj)y of the Gospels of an earlier period, written, partly at

' Tlio Cftnon voo Wilinowiiky iiiforriio<l ino llitit tlioir <liito in uboiit llfiO.

* Kn>;lcr, Kluiiio Sclirifton, vol. ii. \t[K ."{37 343.
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least, in a fine Iliberno-Saxon hand, very similar to tliat of

the Gospels of St. Cutlibert written at Lindisfarnc at the end
of the seventh century, and which induces me to give a

date not later than the beginning of the ninth ccntuiy to

this volume, which is of a large quarto size. On the first page
we read, quite more Hibernico—

Scrlbtorl vita cterna,

Legenti pax pcrpctua,

Vidcnti f'elicitas pcrennis,

Ilabenti possessio cu salute.

Amen. Do gracias,

Ora pro me, Ds tecum.

surrounded as usual by red dots. On the verso of this first

page are seen the four evangelical symbols occupying the open
spaces at the four angles formed by a cross, in the centre of

which is a bust of Christ, young and beardless, with a
nimbus not crossed, and holding a large book in his right

hand. The figures of the " vituliis " and " a<jiiila " are quite

similar to those in several Irish MSS. of the Gos})els,

such as that in the Paris Library ; the ''homo" and " leo"

are, however, much better drawn. The ornaments of the

border and divisions of this page are formed of interlaced

ribands.

At the end of the introductory preface (Plures fuisse, &c.),

is another and much more remarkable drawing of the evan-
gelical symbols conjoined into one figure, the upper half of

which represents—also in the Irish style—an aged man, with
the arms crossed on his breast holding an object in his ri(»ht

hand, which looks like an open flower wqth eight petals, and
in the left hand a knife, probably such as is still used in the

celebration of the Eucharist in the Greek Church. The feet

of this symbol of St. Matthew appear at the lower part of

the figure, but the intervening space is occupied by the w^ngs
and claws of the Eagle of St. John, two of the legs and feet

of the Lion of St. JMark, and two of the legs and hoofs of the

Ox of St. Luke. The whole is enclosed in a border com-
posed of interlaced riband work extended outwards at the

angles and terminating in the heads of lions and eagles. At
the foot of this page is inscribed

—

Thomas Sckibsit. Then
commences the prologue, " Novum opus" in large Iliberno-

Saxon letters, the N. being quite in the style of St. Cuth-
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bert's Gospels, but the two lines
—

'* l^eato papce Damaso
Ilieroninms "— are in Gallican ca})ital.s, and it is very curious

that throughout the vuluinc these tNvo hands alternate, some-

times even on the same j^age.

At the end of this prologue there is another remarkable

drawing, representing full-length figures of iSt. Michael and
Gabriel, Byzantine in stylo, but with their names inscribed

in fine lliberno-Saxon letters. These figures support an
inscription resting on a pedestal

—

Tnciimt Euanoelium secun-

dum Matteum— formed of angulated Irish capitals upon a

})urple ground.

The Eusebian Canons follow, executed in a very remark-

able manner ; the writing of these canons is entirely Iliberno-

8axon ; the columns, capitals, and arches arc ornamented in

a classical or ]5yzantinc style, but in the fourth canon the

bases of the columns exhibit the peculiar Irish spiral pattern.

In the centre of each arch is a finely painted miniature of

the bust of a saint, the first being {St. Peter Avith the keys.

The hand of each figure is elevated in the act of benediction,

in the Latin manner, but, in the fourth canon, in the Greek
wa}'. The second canon has the name '' Thomas " repeated

at the sides of the medallion containing the bust of the

saint, and in the last canon but one, a pair of well-drawn

parrots are represented.

Then follow the interpretations of names in double columns,

as is the rest of the volume, commencing—" Abraham, pater

videns populum." The first five lines arc in fine Ilibcrno-

8axon letters, but the remainder in the Gallican hand. Tlie

next page contains a full-length figm*e of 8t. Matthew, in a

highly ornamented border, exactly resembling that of the

miniature of this evangelist in the Paris Gospels, of which

a figure will ajtpear in my work on Anglo-Saxon Art. The
next page conjmences the "Liber Generationis," in fine

Iliberno-Saxon hand, the large initials occuj)ying tlie top of

the first cohnnn, just as in the I'aris Gospels copied by

Silvestre and ChamjJoUion. The figui-es of St. i\lark and

St. Luke arc very remarkable, and (jiiih; unlike .-my other

MS. which I have hitherto seen ; they are iH'presented

standing, each h.iviirj^^ his symbol at his side, drawn in a

most curious m.-iniH i- : ihiis tlie ox of St. Luke resembles a

bird on the wing, holding a l»ook in its fi)re feet, the evaii-

g<;list also holt ling a i)uok resting upon a large ornamental
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wrapper. The " Incipit euangelium secundum Lucam " is

inscribed in fine Hiberno-Saxon letters beneath the ox, and
at the foot of the page again appears the signature—
" Thomas scribsUr—The miniature of St. John is unfor-

tunately wanting.

Tlic church of Our Lady, which joins tKe cathedral on its

south-west side, is one of the most elegant Early Gothic

buildings in existence. It is built in the shape of a Greek
cross, each angle between the arms of the cross l3eing occupied

by two circular cliapels, and is supported by twelve columns.

An early inscription on a column near the entrance of the

church states tliat " Die Bau dieser Kirche ward angefangen

im Jahr 1227, und geendigt im Jahr 1243," the numerals

being of an early form. The font is of bronze, and vase-

shaped, but around its foot a serpent is coiled. There is a
fine painting by Guide in the sacristy. The western entrance

is ornamented with well-sculptured scenes of the life of the

Virgin, coeval with the erection of the church, with two
large statues on each side of the entrance ; one of these, on
the right side, represents the Synagogue, as a female with

the crown felling from her head, her eyes bandaged, and the

tables of the Law turned upside down ; on the left side is

seen another female 'figure, representing the Ecclesia trium-

phant.^ One of the other pair of figures is remarkable,

probably representing a priest, but having two ornaments on

the breast of the chasuble, seemingly representing the bronze

lion-head handles of the cathedral door. There is also a fine

sculptured representation of the crucifixion, with St. John
and the Virgin at the sides of the cross, placed at the top of

the west front of this church, and executed in the thirteenth

century.

In the porch of the church of St. Gengulphus, in the

market-place, is a large plain bronze font of circular

form, with two rows of inscriptions in characters of the

twelfth century which I was unable to decipher, the font

being fixed in a corner. Over the clock of this church is

the appropriate inscription—" Vigilate et orate."

St. ]\Iatthias' Church is remarkable for its architecture,

portions of which are very early, but it has undergone much
alteration, and the eastern end has been pulled down and

* Similar figures occur at the sides of the westorn door of Notre Dame, Paris.

VOL. XX. Y
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rebuilt of a reduced size. Tlie roof is panelled, M'ith ribs

and bosses, and colored like that of St. Jacques at Liege in

white and blue stripes, the bosses forming rosettes, the larger

ones down the middle with half-length figures of bishops

and saints, and the instruments of the jiassion, highly illumi-

nated. Gigantic wax candles several yards high, profusely

ornamented with many-colored ribands, are fixed upright all

round the Lady Chapel, being votive offerings. A curiously

ornamented capital of the eleventh or twelfth century is

affixed to one of the columns on the south side of the nave,

at the side of a small altar, and converted into a holy-water

vessel. The crypt contains several large plain altar tombs
with slightly coped tops, let into the walls. Half of the

chapter-house at the north-east angle of the church has been
destroyed, the exposed space being now used as part of the

burial ground. On the outside of the nave, on the north side,

is a curious piece of sculpture fixed in the wall ; the upper half

represents the Annunciation, treated in a singular manner.
The Virgin is seated in a raised chair in the centre ; the

Almighty appearing in the clouds over her head, upon whicli

a dove rests ; the twelve apostles are seated in a row
beneath, one of them holds a book inscribed with the

Angelic Salutation.

Tiie Basilica is one of the most perfect Roman buildings

on this side of the Alps ; it foi-med a portion of the Palace

of Constantino, and is of noble proportions, the walls being

more tlian i)0 feet high and 10 feet thick, the brickwork
beautifully executed : the adjacent ground having become
gradually raised, it has been necessary to open a wide area,

several yards deep, around it : the structure is oblong in form,

with a rounded apse at the north end. It consists of nine

bays, with a double row of windows placed at e(jual dis-

tances. It is now u.sed as a Trutestant church for the

military. The organ-loft is over the entrance at the sontli

end, and the northern end is rai.sed so as to fi)rm a sncrarium,

with a connnunion table of white marble ])eneath a gilt

hdldachiuo of classic.al design, with a large gilt cross li.aving

the bust of tlie Saviour painted at the intersection of the

arms, and a large candle on eacli side. At the back is the

monogram—XI'S—with tlie Alpha and Omega. The j»u]pit

ami reading-desk occuj)y the places of the ancient (luihmics

in front of this rai.sed part. The latter rests on an engic
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and is inscribed—" Ini amfang war das wort," Joli. i, 1—
with a candle on each side. In the interior very little color

is employed, except in narrow Mosaic patterns around all the

windows, and a narrow band below the upper row of windows.
The men here occupy the east or right side of the church,

and the females the west or left side. This arrangement is

reversed at Xanten, on the Rhine. A great number of texts

in the German language are inscribed on bands running
beneath and round the windows. Over the Communion
Table is Apoc. c. v., v. 7, and Matth. c. xi., v. 28.

The Town Library at Treves is of considerable extent,

containing nearly 100,000 volumes and many valuable

MSS., amongst which the most important is that known as

the Golden Gospels, given by Ada, sister of Charlemagne,
to the Abbey of St. Maximin, at one time one of the richest

of Benedictine monasteries, but now converted into a
barrack. This fine IMS. is written throughout in large

golden uncial letters, closely resembling the Coded' aureus in

the Harleian collection ; the initial letters of the Gospels are,

however, of smaller size, that of St. Matthew only occupy-
ing the upper part of one of the two columns into which
each page of text is divided, the others being simple

and unornamented. Each gospel is preceded by a figure of

an evangelist, very similar to those in the Harleian MS., and
also in the contemporary Gospels at Abbeville ; from these

and several other MSS. there seems, in fact, to have been a
set of figures which were employed indiscriminately for the
different evangelists, the same figure being introduced with-

out distinction for one or another of the evangelists. The
MS. bears the following poetical inscription at the begin-

ning :

—

" Hie liber est vitae, paradisi quatuor amnes,
Clara salutiferi pandens miracula Cliristi,

Qua} prius ob iiostram voluit fecissc salutcm,

Qiiem devota Deo jussit perscribere mater,

Ada ancilla Dei, pulcbrisque ornare nietallis.

Pro qua quisque leges versus orare memeuto."

Whether the decorations " pulchris metallis " mentioned in

these lines, are those which form the present gorgeous covering
of the volume is pcrha})s doubtful, although some of the

precious stones, and the magnilicent cameo displaying a
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representation of an inijicrial family with the eagle,^ are doubt-

less portions of Ada's gift. In addition to this central cameo,

the bimhng contains representations of the evangehsts with

the heads formed of those of their respective symbols, a

rather uncommon treatment ; also with four figures of saints,

three of which are bishops ^Yith nimbs, and one represents

St. John holding the cup."

Here is also another copy ot the Gospels, a ]\[S. of the

eighth or ninth century, bound in two volumes, (Nos. 1307,

1308), of very large .size, written in a strong Lombardo-
Saxon band, with large initials formed chiefly of interlaced

ribands in the Franco-Saxon or rather Lombardo-Saxon style.

It contains the following verses, from which it would appear

to have been w^ritten by or under the directions of Albinus,

the name employed by Alchuiii in the Caroline MSS. :—

•

" Suscipc licx parvuin niagiii niotlo niumis anioris

Quod tuns Albinus obtiilit ccce tibi.

jVLigna ferunt socio gazariim dona potcntcs.

Fort inea pauperics ista niiiuita duo,

No vacua in sacris venissct dcxtra fliebus

Ante piani facieni, Rex vcnerande, tuani.

Nomina scoruni signavi sea parentuni,

Hcbraia dcproinens ore latino tuo.

For nica carta nica supplex nuuiuseula doinno,

Corporc preuiodico viscera magna gcrcns."

The Chartiddrium Prumiense is another remarkable

volume, consisting of chartens, &c., of the Abbey of Prum,
a famous monastery north of Treves ; it contains at the

beginning a genealogy of the Emperor rej)in and the " Car-

loviiigers." The covers are ([uite unicpie, consisting of })late3

of gilt metal incised with figures an(l letters. Ou the front

cover in tlir (cntic aliitve is represented the Saviour, seated,

yoiuiL;; and beai-dlcss, hut with a cruciferous niiidi. hdlding

on his knees an open book thus inscribed

—

EGO. mi:

DEM. DI

GHN. LI

TES. oo.

• An account and fij^iiro of tliiH cnnioo with S(. Liiko nnd tlir liofiniiinp; of St.

will l»j foiiiij ill tho Arcliiuologiii, vol. Maltliow'H K""I"''. '" nnU'ly coiiicd b
xxvii. |.. AW).

The binding of tliiit volume, together on illuminntod MSS.
lUnilitjiix in Iuh recuntly-iiiililiMLiul work
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from which extends a scroll inscribed, " Vcnite benedicti

Patris mei," The hands of the Saviour are outstretched

towards full-length figures of " Pippinus Rex," who offers

the model of a large church, and " Karolus Iniperator," who
offers a book. Beneath are four full-length figures holding

scrolls or charters to the Saviour, intended for " Ludovvicus

Ilex," son of Charlemagne, " Lotharius Pex," " Ludovvicus

Rex," and " Karolus Rex," the three sons of Louis I. Round
the margin is inscribed—" Ila^c est gcneratio querentiura

Dominum, querentium facicm Dei Jacob."

The first page of the manuscript contains a drawing of

the Emperor Ludovicus offering a volume to Pope
Nicholas L (a.d. 858). Both are seated on cushions, the

emperor with the sceptre in his left hand, and the pope robed

in his vestments ; the latter is nimbed, and wears a conical

cap divided by three transverse bars ; the emperor also

wears a low conical cap broadly truncated at top.

Li respect, however, to the history of art, the most inte-

resting manuscript in the Treves library is that of the

Gospels of Egbert, Archbishop of Treves from a.d. .975 to

993. This is a volume of moderate quarto size, remarkable

for the number and beauty of the illuminations, of which
there arc not fewer than seventy, as well as for the place of

its execution, which was the monastery of Reichenau near

Constance, founded originally by missionaries from the

British islands. The volume, however, offers no trace either

of the Hiberno-Saxon or of the later iEthelwold style of art.

At the commencement of the volume the archbishop is

represented seated on a cushion resting upon a cross-legged

stool with lions' heads and feet ; he is archiepiscopally robed

but with bare head, at the back of which is a square nimb.

He holds a pastoral staff in his left hand, terminated at top

in an ornamented whorl. On either side below stands a
monk, offering a volume to the archbishop, Avhose name

—

egiItus treveror' archieps—is inscribed in golden letters

above, and the names " Keraldus " and " Herib'tus
"

*' Augigenscs,"—indicate the monks as belonging to Augea or

Reichenau. The drawing is enclosed in a remarkable purple

border, with arabesques and monsters relieved with gold.

To this succeed four pages containing figures of the evan-

gelists, beautifully di-awn and colored by a different hand,

exhibiting considerable Byzantine feeling ; the ground of
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these miniatures is also iniri)le, diapered in various patterns

with golden lines and dots in a very effective and unique

manner. The text is illustrated throughout \vitli minia-

tures, in which the figures are quite classical in design, and
the coloring very harmonious, a great proportion of white

IjeiuiT introduced, the ground also of the drawings beins:

formed of pale colors, nuich mixed with white. I have

selected one, of which an outline is here given, representing

the miracle of the swine, both in order to show tlie style of

tlie drapery, the folds of which are generally drawn with

great skill, and also as giving a remarkable treatment of a

subject of which another representation has been given in

these Notices from one of the Darmstadt ivories.^

Tracings of several of the miniatures of this remarkable

volume have been published by llaniboux.

The larire initial letter at the conmiencement of the

volume is exquisitely illuminated, precisely in the style of

the Darmstadt and Ilcidelbcrg volumes mentioned above
;

and at the commencement of the volume are inscribed the

followinc: lines :

—

o

•' Ilunc Egute librum divino dogniate plenfi,

Suscipiondo vale, iicc iion in sec 'la gaiido,

AuGiA fausta tibi (juo dcl'crt p'sul liuuuri."

Several other illuminated works of minor interest arc

exhibited in table cases, which also contain a large drawing

of St. Gregory and his attendant scribe, with a page of

inscription in golden letters upon a purple ground, indicating

that it was also executed at Keichcnau in the time of Arch-
bishop Egbert, and which appears to mc to be unquestionably

by the same hand as the miniature of the Km})eror Otho in

the possession (^f i\lr. Koliinson of tlie iveiisiiiLCtoii ]\luscum.

Attached to the Town Lilnviry is one (•!" the lew lemain-

inir old-fashioiicil museums, in which all kinds oi" curiosities

were crowded together,—oi)jects of all branches of natural

liistory, ceramic ware, Cliincsc tea-pots, German jugs, and
glass vases, carved woodwork, coins, ta])estries, tS:c., in

delightful confusion. A few carved ivories arc here to be

seen, the most interesting being a small j)icce rej)resenting

a jjrocessioii of lu»man soldiei's on foot and horseback, with

'' ArclmiK/linjical Juiuiiiil, vol. xi.v. ji. 'J31.
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Tho Legion of Devils cast out into a Herd of Swine.

lUvmiiuation in the Evangcliarium of Egbert, Archbishop of Treves, 975 to 993.

From tho original in the Town Library at Treves.
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round shields and spears, preceded by a senator on horse-

back. This sculpture is possibly of the classical period.

There is also a small scene of the crucifixion, of unusual

desio;n, similar to an ivory in the Maskell collection now in

the British Museum.
The interior of some parts of the Porta nigra has also

been converted into a nmseum, in which the greater portion

of the stone monuments of the Roman period discovered in

and around Treves are collected together. The majority of

these monuments are of course of pagan origin, but amongst
them are a considerable number of very interesting eaily

Christian monuments and inscriptions, several of which arc

given by M. de Caumont in his " Cours d'Antiquites monu-
mentales."

Of a. later period there is a small stiff figure of Christ,

standing with the right hand raised, and giving the blessing,

onore Latino, the left hand holding a book with an insciip-

tion. The general character of the sculpture closely resem-
bles that of the row of saints on the north side of the choir

in the Cathedral, and the small figures of saints on an ivory

casket in the Douce collection, and others at Darmstadt.

The nimb is cruciferous. There is also another mutilated

figure, probably of a saint. Both of these were brought
from the ruins of St. Maximin's Church, and both are most
probably of the tenth or eleventh century.

An inscribed Roman milestone is also here preserved.

The decorations in the interior of the Porta nigra over some
of the windows are evidently of the seventeenth century,

and in the rococo style.

( To he continued.

VOL. XX.



ON THE EFFIGY OF A KXIonT, WITn A HORN, IN PERSHORE
ABBEY CUUUni, WuKCESTERSHIRE.'

Bv MATTnEW HOLBECHE BLOXAM.

In the south transept of tlie ancient conventual church

of Pershore is the sepulchral recumbent effigy of a knight,

armed cap-a-pic. placed on the lid of a stone coffin, which,

^vitll the colhn beneath, was found about twenty-five years

ago in the burial-ground on the north side of the church.

This knight is represented armed in a hooded hawberk of

rings set edgewise, a piece of the coif de mailles, under the

chin, being thrown back and not fastened ; this is a trian-

gular lappet of mail ; over the hawberk is worn a sleeveless

surcoat ; the surcoat is long, but the drapery well disposed

and belted round. The thighs are covered with chausses

of ring mail ; tlic lower parts of the limbs are gone. A
heater-shaped shield, suspended from a guige crossing over

the right shoulder, is affixed to the left arm. The sword

appears on the left side. The glove of mail attached to the

sleeve of the right arm is thrown back at the wrist, so as

to show tlic right liand uncovered ; this is represented as

c-raspiiig a liorn. From tlie absence of any portion of plate

armour tliis effigy may fairly be assigned to about the middle

of tlie thirteenth centuiy, the reign of Henry III. The

only j)eculiarity about it is the horn.

{][ tioating of this effigy we must compare it with others

on wliich horns arc represented ; these are few in number,

I only know of two. Incised memorials, however, in which

lioi-ns ocein-, are less rare. ^Ir. Haines mentions several,

j\I;inual of Moiiiini. Urasses, xo]. i., p. exxix.

In the Charter of the V'orest m.-ide in the ninth year of

tlie reign of lleiiiy III- a.d. 1225, and confirmed in the

twenty-first yenr cf the reign of Ivlward I., a.i>. 12!):>, it

is pi'ovided as follows :

—
" Our rangers [rnjdrddlorrs) .shall

(-o through the fjrcst to make ivingc as it hath been accus-

tnnicd at the tini(.' of the first coronal ion of King Henry

our gran<li'ather (/. r., Henry II.), aijd not otherwise. "" And
•igfiii,^

—" ,S(j many foresters shall Ix; assigned to the keeping

' (y'oininuiiiciite<l to llio Suction of hUIuIu in \VuiCL'Mter, July, 13(!2.

Atiti'iuiticM, at tlio Meeting of tiio In-
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of the forests as reasonably shall seem sufficient for the

keepiiif^ of the same."

In Waclworth Church, Yorkshire, in the neighbourhood of

Doncaster, there is the highly interesting sepulchral effigy,

somewhat mutilated, of one whom I take to have been a

forester. He has the curled moustache and beard as worn

in the fourteenth century. He is not represented as a

knight in defensive armour, but his habiliments consist of a

tunic or coat reaching to the calves of the legs, with close-

fitting sleeves, the vianiccB hotonatce buttoned up from the

elbows to the wrists, the coat is belted round the waist by
a girdle buckled in front, and from thence the skirt Mis in

jjuckered folds. The shoulders, breast, and neck are covered

by the caputlum or hood, which is also drawn over the head,

the tippet or extremity of the hood falling down ; on the

feet and legs appear the hose, or, as they were anciently

called, hosen. The hands are bare and conjoined on the

breast, as in i^rayer. From a narrow belt or baldrick,

crossing diagonally from the left shoulder to the right hip,

is suspended a hunting-horn, w^hilst on the left side hangs a

baselard or sword, probably the couteau de chasse, affixed

to the girdle, watli a small round buckler in front of the

guard. This dress would probably have been described in

the fourteenth century in an inventory or will as tunica cum
manicis botonatis, caputium, zona, bracccB.

There could hardly be a better illustration of the

description of the squire's yeoman given by Chaucer than

this e^gy :

—

" And be was clad in cote and hode of grcne,

—

And by bis side a sword and a bukeler,

—

An borne be bare; tlie baudrik was of grcne,

A Forster was be sotbely as I gesse."

Cant. Tales, Prologue, v. 103.

There is no inscription to indicate the person this effigy

was intended to commemorate ; there can, however, be little

doubt that he was a ranger or forester.

In the churchyard at Newland, Gloucestershire, is a high

tomb of the fifteenth century, in which lies the recumbent
effigy ofJunkyn, or Jenkyn,Wyrall, ranger, warden, or forester

of the Royal Forest of Dean. He is represented as attired

in a short coat or jerkin belted round above the hips, the

skirts of which reach only to the thighs, with a short sword.
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baselar«l, or coiiteau Jo chasse, suspended from the belt on

his left side ; from another belt, crossing the front of the

body diagonally and coming over the left shoulder, is appended,

on the riirht side, a short huntinsr-horn. His lower limbs

are enveloped in close-fitting hose, with boots on the feet
;

the head is bare, and the hands conjoined in front, as in

juviver. The date of his death is 1457, as appears from the

following inscription on the south side of the tomb :

—

" Here lythe Junk. Wyrall Forster of fee the uhycli

dvsesed on the viij. day of September, in the yere of ovre

lorde M.cccc.LVii. on lu's soule god have mercy, amen."

(Figured in NichoU's Forest of Dean, p. 200.) The word
•which has been read "SejUember" is very questionable ; it

may be—Synt Laurec'. The octave of St. Laurence was

August 17.

In the middle aisle of Chaddesley Corbet Church, Wor-
cestershire, there is, says Nash, a stone inlaid with brass

figures of a man and his wife ; over his head in an

escutcheon, two forked arrows in saltire ; over her head, a

hunter's horn stringed ; the inscription ":

—

" Orate pro animabus Thomae Foryst' parcarii de ])un-

clent Park et ]\Iargaraetac uxoris ejus et omniuiu parentum

suorum. Quorum animabus propitietur Deus. Amen." At
the four corners the four evangelists.

No date is given, but this slab may, I think, be assigned

to the later part of the fifteenth century. The person

commemorated is descril)ed as the ])ark-keeper or forester

of Duuclciit. Tlie horn and arrows show his calHng ; the

lattoi', fijrkcd or bifurcated, were tlic limit ing-aiiows of that

peri(jd. I have a similar one fomid in Ijcicestershire. Two
have been fii^ured, Arch. .J(jui-.. vol. ix., p. 118.

Lysons, in the Jlistoiv of ('umbcrl.iiid in tlie " I^Fagna

Ihitruniia," p. cxcv., notices, in the tower of (jli'eat Salkcld

Church, pl.'iced over a fireplace, an incised giMvestone oi" slab

witii a cross llorv, <»ii one side of wliicli is a sword and

girdle, on tlie other a bugle-horn. Tiic inscrij)tion, in Lom-
bardi(; characters, is too much oblilcralccl to slmw for whom
this mcnioiial was inlcnilcij ; ciKtUL-Ji icniaiiis Id iinlicatc (hat

Ik; was an ollicial (»1 till' foi'cst of i'Jigicwooii. . . i; iNoi'.i.voi).

'i'liis slab ajiprars to be of the foui'tccnth ccnhir\'.

With ic>].cct to the cfligy at I'l i>Ii(ir(', Nasji supposes, from

the hoi-n lianirinL'' fioin (he b'lt, that it ini-ht dciKitc that the
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person represented was a ranger, or had some employment

in one of the neighbouring forests. If this was the case the

memorial would come under the class of those rare monu-

ments of foresters or forest rangers which I have described.

There is, however, another view in which this representa-

tion of a warrior in defensive armour, with his hand on the

horn, may be considered, a view which I think has not hitherto

been entertained. Judge Littleton, the famous English com-

mentator of the fifteenth century, whose remains lie buried

in the cathedral of Worcester, and whose works will not

easily perish, observes in his Treatise of Tenures,

—

" Also they which hold by escuage (that is, service of the

shield) ought to do their service out of the realm, but they

which hold by grand serjeanty (for the most part) ought

to do their services within the realm." And Coke in his

commentary upon Littleton, in his gloss on this passage,

observes,
—

" For he that hoLleth by cornage or castle-

gard holdeth by knight's service, and is to do his service

within the realm ; but he holdeth not by escuage ; and there-

fore Littleton materially said. Tenant per Escuage and not

Tenant by Knight's service." Again, to quote Littleton :—
" Also it is said that in the marches of Scotland some hold

of the king by cornage, that is to say, to wind a horn to

give men of the country warning when they hear that the

Scots or other enemies are come, or will enter into England,

which service is grand serjeanty. But if any tenant hold

of any other lord than the king by such service of cornage,

this is not grand serjeanty ; but it is knight's service, and
it draweth to it ward and marriage, for none may liold by
grand serjeanty, but of the king only." Coke, in his gloss

on this, says :

—
" Per cornage, cornagium, is derived (as

cornitare also is), Cl cornu, and is as much (as before hath

been noted) as the service of the horn. It is also called in

old books, horngeld. Note, a tenure by cornage of a com-
mon person is knight's service, of the king it is grand

serjeanty ; so as the royal dignity of the person of the lord

maketh the difference of the tenure in this case."

I think that I have adduced enough to render it probable

that this effigy ri'presents one, neither forester nor ranger,

but who held lands by cornage-tenure or horngeld ; whether

by grand serjeanty or by knight's service, must be left for

further consideration.



Original Documents.

\VU1T Ol' IIKNUY 111. Ul'.LATLNG TO CERTAIN DISORDERS IN

THE REALM SUI5SE(iUENT TO THE PARDON OF THE NOBLES
AVHO HAD TAKEN TART WITH THE EARL MARSHAL. DATED
JUNE 6, A.D. 11^34.

From the Evidences of George Alan Lowndes, Esq., of Baniugton Hall, Essex.

Communicated by the late WILLIAM CLAYTON, Esq.

The incidents to wliicli the following document relates are connocteil

with u lueniorahlc crisis in tlic eventful ])eriotl of the reign of Henry 111.,

a rei'Mi, with one exception only, of longest duration in the annals of

our sovcrei"-n3, and chequered with many discordant conditions alike

ill political and in social affairs. The youtliful prince, whose suc-

cession was disputed by a dangerous and powerful competitor, in a

position replete with jeopardy to his inheritance and his person, was

mainly sustained for a brief interval through the wise counsels of the

Kcfcnt, ^Villianl, Earl of Pembroke. On his untimely decease in 1219,

wlien Henry had attained oidy to the age of twelve years, the regency

fell into the hands of the ambitious Peter de Roches, Bishop of Winchester,

a native of Poictou, a prelate scarcely less energetic in military command
than in the subtle influence which for many years rendered the weak-

n.iiuled king the passive instrument of his selfish ambition. Amongst the

urliitrary nets of that wily alien, Henry was so effectually imbued with

dintrust of his nobles, that they were dismissed from posts of influence and

power ; the reins of government and the command of the royal strong-

holds were committed to foreigners. The unshaken loyalty of noble hearts,

Buch as the distinguished Justiciary, Hubert de Burgh, and other faithful

servants of the crown, was sorely tried. Richard, Earl Marshal, son of

the Earl of Pembroke who had been so instrumental in seating Henry IlL

on the throne, had been disgusted by the favor shown towards Peter do

Roches and other foreigners ; he made an urgent appeal to the king to

reform abuses, and thus aroused their enmity. Having had notice that

an attempt was about to he made to seize him, the Earl Marshal fled to

JJewcUvn, Prince of Wales, and having mustered a considerable force,

made a raid with him into the territory of the King, burned Shrewsbury,

and carried off a valuable booty. Henry seized the castles and possessions

of tlie lOarl, who, with his brothers ami the other proscribed nobles, retaliated,

and ravaged tlie country with hostile aggrewsions. After a short time the

Eurl was enticed to Irelaml, where he had extensive possessions, and ho

was there betrayed by some of his followers. A ffer a gallant defence ho

wns wounded and captured on ;\pril 1, IL'.'M, and died in prison a few days

after. Shortly after this event, through the mediation of the Archbishop

of Canterbury and otiicrs, his brother Gilbert, who succeeded as JCarl

Marshal, and also his two other brothers, Walter and Anselm, with their
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friends Gilbert Basset and Richard Seward, came over to the kinn^, and were

restored to favor. Having been snnimoned to meet the king at Gloucester,

they were then admitted to the kiss of peace on May 28, 1234, and their

lands were restored to them. On Whitsunday, June 11, according to the

contemporary narrative of tiie monk of St. Albans, Roger de Wendover,

Henry bestowed the cingulum miliiarc on Gilbert Marshal at Worcester,

—

" tradens ei virgam niarescalciic sua), sicut earn antecessores melius et

liberius habuerunt." The king likewise admitted into his household and
privy council the Justiciary, Hubert de Burgh, Gilbert Basset, and
Richard Seward.' The disaft'ected nobles having been reconciled to the

sovereign, recalled their adherents, designated in the following document
inprisii,- sharers in the emprizc, through whose lawless incursions the

king's peace had been sorely disturbed in various quarters of the realm,

and great loss of life and property sustained. There remained, however,

some dispersed about the country with mischievous intent ; in order to

arrest these marauders writs were issued, and amongst others to the Sheriff

of Essex ; the object of the writ here subjoined was to command the

Foresters of the county to assist the Sheriff in the matter.

In Rymer's Fcedera, vol. i., p. 212, a letter, undated, from Henry III.

to Llewellyn, has been printed from Close Roll 18 Hen. III., reciting the

reconciliation of Gilbert Marshal, " et omnes qui fuerunt inprisii Richardi

Marescalli, tam de Anglia quam de Wallia, qui ad pacem nostram venire

voluerunt," and inviting the Prince to meet and confer with the Archbishop
and others in some secure and convenient place in the Marches of Wales,

on Tuesday after the Feast of the Holy Trinity (June 20).

The following writ has been preserved amongst the muniments of the

Barrington family, at Barrington Hall, Hatfield Broad Oak, Essex, now
the property of George Alan Lowndes, Esq., by whose obliging permission

it is here published. It has been stated by Le Neve and other writers

that the custody of Hatfield Forest had been entrusted to a Saxon named
Barentone, in the service of Emma, queen of Ethelred, and that he was
deprived of his possessions by the Conqueror, but his son Eustace was
appointed Forester by Henry I., with a grant of certain lands, subsequently

confirmed by Stephen and Henry 11.

We have to acknowledge the kindness of our late lamented friend, Mr.
Clayton, in supplying a note of the various evidences wliich he found

amongst the Barrington documents relating to the hereditary function of

the Forestership of Hatfield. With his accustomed kindness he had pre-

pared a transcript of the following original grant by Henry I., as we believe,

hitherto unpublished.

Henricus Rex Anglie Episcopo Lundon', et Alberico de Yer Vicecomiti,

et omnibus baronibus de Essexa, salutem. Sciatis me dedisse et con-

cessisse Eustacio de Barentona servienti meo terram illam que fnit Gaufridi

Foristarii in llatfelda solutara et quietam per custodiam foreste mee. Et

' Rogeri de Wendover Flores Hist., verbatim, with some occasional additions,
edit, by Mr. Coxe for the Hist. Soc., Compare M. Paris, edit. Wats, aim. 1234.
vol.iv., p. 310. The most detailed narra- - " Impri.fii, qui impri^-ia;,Beii partihiis

tive of the events of this period is given alicujus faveiit, vel alterius tutehim sus-

by this chronicler, whose work was used cipiunt, quomodo dicimus cmprcnihre,
by Matthew Pari.s as a basis for his own vel eutrepreudre le party de quelquu."
more extended history, and embodied Ducange.
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preter illaui coiicchIo ei terrain que fuit Adam (lul so forisfocit do foresta

luea, per xij. sul. rcddeudis iiide per aniiuin, sicut Adam earn habebat die

qua se forist'ecit do foresta uiea. Et volo et ]>recipio quod bene et in pace

ct honorifice teneat. Teste Roberto de Sip;illo, et Willelmo de ^lonte-

fiihet, et Alberico de Vcr, et Roberto de Ver, ct Roberto de Essexa.

Apud Luudou.

With the foregoing document the following have been preserved :
—

1, Confirnialiun by King Stephen of the abuve grant.

2, Anotlier contirmaiion hy Stephen, granting also otlier lands.

3, Continuation by Stephen granting to llumi>hrey de Bareuton, son of

Eustace, the lands held by his fatiier, wiili the oflice of Forester.

4, A furtlier confirmation to Humphrey de Barenton of his lands, and the

otfiee of Forester of William de Monietichet. (Chief Forester of

Essex ?)

5, Another grant to Humphrey of lands in Iladfield-Writtle (i.e., Hat-

field Regis), Hadfield-Havcring (i.e., Hatticld Peverel), and Wither-

feld.

6, Patent of Henry II., confirming the above grants to Humphrey de

Barenton.

7, The writ here subjoined, dated 18 Henry III. At that period Nicholas

de Barenton, grandson of the above-named Hmnphrey, held the lands in

question and was Forester of Hatfield. To him doubtless the writ was

addressed.

The ducunicnt, which through the kindness of our dejtarted friend wo
submit to the readers of this Juurnal, measures only G inches in length by

21 inches in breadth ; the lower margin is somewhat ragged ; it is

probable that a label was cut about two-thirds of the length of the ])arch-

nient, and that to this was attaclied the seal which, with the narrow slip or

label, has been torn away. Some obscure traces of writing may be discerned

at the lower corner to the right, in paler ink than that used in tlie docii-

mcut ; the words have been cut through, they may however be thus deci-

phered,

—

Forestariis defcodo et aliis.

The obliging courtesy of the late Mr. Clayton and his intimate acquaint-

ance with documentary evidences, from which on many oceasions he drew

forth valuable matters for our gratification, are in the remembrance of the

readers of this Journal. In bringing before them this his last contribution,

received sliortly before his decease, we would recoid tlie tril)ute of respect

and esteem of the assistance of our lamented friend, during many years, in

which the results of his investigations were ever freely placed at our dis-

posal. We cannot refrain from bearing the tribute of grateful regard to

tlie memory of one whose friendly exertions in ]>romoting the ])urposcs of

tbe Institute, especially in connexion with their gathering at Rochester,

liad been unwearied to the latest day of a life which has been brought to

ho painfully sudden a dose. Mr. Clayton had been invited to take part

witli the Earl of Hurnley and other persons of note, in a deputation of

the Kentish Areh.iMilogieal Society, who desired to tender an expression

of goodwill towards the InHtituteon assembling to hold tbeir annual meeting

ut Kochester, and he was about to proceed thither on that fiiendly purpose.

-~J)<(j ulitcr visum !
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Writ of Henry III., a.d. 1234.

(From the Barrington Hall Evidences.)

Honricus Dei gracia Rex Anglie, Dominus Hybernie, Dux Normannie et

Aquitanic, Comes Andegavie, forestariis suis de feodo et aliis forestariis de

Coiuitatu Essex' saluteni. Sciatis quod Gilebertus Marescallus et fratres

sui, Gilebertus Basset, Philippus Basset, Kicardus Suward, et oinnes alii

Inprisii ^ Ricardi CoiDitis jlarescalli in Anglia et Wallia venerunt ad

pacem nostram, et cos recepinius in graciam et aniorem nostrum, et eis

terras et tcnementa sua reddidimus, ita quod prcdicti Mare.scallus Gile-

bertus et alii nobis sufficientem sccuritatem fecerunt quod nee per cos nee

per SUDS nobis vel regno nostro danipna evenient decetero ; et quia nudti,

ut audivimus, nomine eorum itineraverunt per terram nostram pacem
nostram pcrturbando, et adliuc perturbant, ut dicitur, mandavimus Vice-

coniiti Essex' quod diligenter ct viriliter modis quibus poterit se intromittat

ad predictos perturbatorcs et malefactores in baillia'* sua arestandos et

capiendos, ut pax nostra in baillia sua firmiter observetur, et ne pro defectu

sui ad ipsum et baillivos suos oporteat nos maiiuni apponere graviorem.

Et idcirco vobis mandamus quod eidcm Vicecomiti et baillivis suis ad boc

faciendum totis viribus sitis taliter consulentes et auxiliantes, no pro defectu

vestro malefactores in bailliva vestra conversentur, pro quo ad vos graviter

nos capere debeamus. Teste meipso apud Tbeok(esburiam) vj. die Junii

anno regni nostri xviij^. [a.d. 1234.

J

' Sic. The word is usually written * Sic. The more usual form of the

impi'isii. See Wats' Glossary, appended word is haillivia, written also bailia,

to his edition of M. Paris, aud Ducange, bailia, balia, &c. See Ducange,

in v., as cited in a note suj^jra.

VOL. XX.



|3rocrrt)ings at fttrctings of tlje ^rdjacolorjical Institute.

January 9, 1SG3.

The Vory Rev. Canon Rock, D.D., in the chair.

After some gratulatory expressions at tlio opening of the new year,

Canon Rock specially ailvertcd to the satisfaction with which all friends to

the Society must notice the increasing interest in the periodical meetings of

the Institute in the metropolis, not less than in the more exciting attractions

of the annual congress, such as had been held so pleasurahly at Worcester

in the previous year. Dr. Rock observed that the occasional exhibitions

of works of art and ancient relics in classified arrangement had drawu

forth numerous hidden archa;ological treasures which might otherwise never

have been brought under notice, whilst the liberality shown on every

occasion by their possessors could not be too highly ai)preciated. During

the previous year the Institute had been sjiecially favored by tlie Master

of the Rolls, through whose permission documents of the greatest interest

liad been brought before them; the liberality of the Earl of Wincliilsea

nmst likewise be gratefully recalled; he had brought for examination from

his rich stores at Eastwell I'ark the precious memorials and drawings

collected for Lord Ilatton by Dugdale, with a roll of the uniiiue French

version of the " Modus tenendi Parliamentum," subse(|uently published itt

the Journal under the editorial care of Mr. T. DuiVus Hardy. On the

present occasion Canon Rock liad the gratification of placing before the

Society a Register of Chertsoy Abbey, Surrey, a MS. of the fourteenth

century, preserved in Lord Clifiord's library at Ugbrooke Park, Devon, and

which by the liberal permission of that nobleman had now been entrusted

to him for exhibition, lie had also learned with high satisfaction that the

Mar(iuis of Westminster had kindly placed at the disposal of the Institute

fur i)ublication a remarkable collectii^n of ciiarters ami evidences relating

to the earlier period of the history of Reading Abbey, hitherto wholly

unknown to writers on monastic anti(piiiii's. 1 he value of such original

evidences is very great, in supplying numerous ditails auxiliary to historical

and topographical researches.

l)r. ]5lK''n, Keeper of y\ntii|iiitics in tlu? iMitish Museum, delivered an

interesting discourse on the collection of gohl jewelled ornaments discovered

in 185'J near Thebes, in the tomb of llio Egyptian t^ueen, Aah Uotep

(ci'r. II. c. 1800), Bent by his Highness tho Viceroy to the international

Exhibition, where they hml excited great interest. A series of drawings,

which had been shown at the previous jneeting by Mr. 1']. Kiddle, were

again linnighl for cvamination. Ho had fortunately been ]>ermitted to

execute meniorials of tln.'he objects, unrivalled in braiity of workmun^liip
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and in historical importance. Mr. Kiildlc has since announced for pub-

lication a set of chronio-lithographs of his beautiful drawings, witli

descriptive text by Dr. Birch. The work will be dedicated by special

permission to li. R. II. tlie Prince of Wales. These precious ornaments
have been published in Paris by Daly, in the Revue de VArchitecture , with

an account of M. Mariette's explorations, in the course of which the dis-

covery occurred.

In the discussion which ensued. Dr. Birch expressed his opinion that no

object enriched with enamel, properly so termed, has hitherto been found

amongst Egyptian antiquities ; a specimen which has been cited is, as he

believed, fictitious. The Egytians made considerable use, however, of

vitreous compositions imitating precious stones, and they were frecjuently

introduced, as were also various precious materials in decoration incrusted

upon metal, but not by fusion. Dr. Birch questioned also the use of

enamel amongst the Etruscans. Mr. Franks concurred in this opinion :

no ancient Egyptian enamel, he remarked, had come to his knowledge :

some ornaments found in Nubia by Signer Ferlini, and now at Berlin, had
been cited as examples of enamel ; they were, however, found in a brick

pyramid with Roman relics, camei, <tc., and may be of the early part of

the Christian period, although bearing analogy to Egyptian relics in style.

A necklace in the Campana collection, enriched with enamel, is apparently

of Greek art ; it was obtained at Alexandria, but ])robably had been
brought from Melos. Numerous Greek ornaments are thus decorated.

On the proposition of Mr. IIowlett, seconded by Mr. James Yates, a

vote of thanks was heartily offered to Mr. Kiddle for the exhibition of his

beautiful drawings.

The following communication from Dr. Ormerod was read, relating to an

extensive discovery of Roman coins in Gloucestershire, between Gloucester and
Caerwent, to which he had invited the attention of the Institute at the recent

meeting in Worcestershire:—" The discovery was made at Iligli Woolaston,

in Woolaston parish. 5 miles north of Chepstow, at the foot of Bowlash Hill,

one of the hills of Tidenham Chase, about half a mile to the right of the

vicinal way which passed between the Chase and the Severn towards Caer-

went, and is marked in the map given in my ' Strigulensia,' p. 8.' The spot

would be equally distant from a central point between the Roman works at ' the

Chesters ' and at ' Oldbury Field,' noticed in that volume, p. 41, and about

half way between the recently discovered position on the Severn Cliffs in

my own grounds at Sedbury and the camp and temple at Lydney. On
March 19 (18G2) a labourer excavating a ditch at the point described came
upon a mass of coins, several hundreds in number, cemented together by

verdigris. The coins are now widely scattered, but 1 have scon many of

them, and about 30 are in my possession. All that I have seen are small

brass coins of Constantino the Great, of the Empresses Helena and Fausta,

of the sons of Constantine, namely, Crispus, Constantine, and Constantius,

as Cajsars, and his municipal coins. None are later or earlier. It is

observable that all the coins except two (hei'eafter described) correspond

precisely with those noticed by Mr. Roach Smith in his Antiquities of

' This map is likewise to be found in Severn. He had the kindness to present
the Arcliaeologia, vol. xxix. pi. 2, accom- to the library of the Institute a copy of

panyiiif; Dr. Ormerod's memoir ou au- his " Striguleusia," privately priuted iu

cient reniaius in the district adjacent to 1S61, 8vo.

the confluence of the Wye and the
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Richborougb, as liav'mej been fouiul at tbnt iilace, a position of the Lcriio

Auqusta Stt'tmda which also had a princijial position at Cacrleon, anil of

course close connexion with all the district traversed by the line of vicinal

wav from Viut t Silunini towards Olecuni. The point of discoverv had

nothing to distinguish it from the character of the fields adjacent, but, as

1 have stated, it is in close proximity to military sites." The two small

brass coins above mentioned as those which alone vary from the coins found

amongst the relics of the Legio Augusta at Itutupke, are the following :
—

1, Obv., Head of Constantine to right ; Rev., under a wreath, constanti.sus

AUG. Exergue, s.m.u.s. 12, Head of Constantino 11. to left, holding a

winged Victory, constantinvs. jl'N. nou. c.— Rev., under two stars an

altar inscribed voTis XX. with a globe upon it. Legend, heata TUANyviLLlTAS.

Exergue, s.T.u.

The Rev. C. IIeatiicote Camtion, Rector of Westmeston, Susse.v, gave

n full description of mural paintings of the close of the twelfth, or earlier

part of the thirteenth century, which had been brought to light during the

previous autumn in the church of that jtarish, and of which he exhibited

colored tracings of the full size of the originals. Tliis remarkable discovery

of examples of early decoration of more artistic character than is usually

found in wall-paiutings, which, moreover, rarely occur of so early a period,

liad been brought before the Institute by Mr. Blaauw at their previous

meeting. The whole church had been enriched with paintings ; they had

unfortunately been covered over with mortar and hair, and the difiiculty of

removing such a coating without serious injury.to the designs beneath

proved very great. The paintings have subseijuently been destroyed, the

decayed state of the fabric rendering its demolition unavoidable. The
subjects of which tracings were shown by Mr. Campion were on the

eastern wall of the nave, filling the spaces over the chancel-arch and at

its sides. Tiiey were—The Scouri^ing of Our Lord, the Taking Down
from the Cross, the Saviour's Commis.-ion to St. Peter and St. I'aid, the

Holy Lamb, Ac. Some portions were traced of a representation of the

Adoration of the Wise Men ; also a curious subject of the early perse-

cutions of the Christians, in which a truculent-looking crowned personage

appears wielding a large sword, and accompanied by the inscription

—

DATiAXVs HEX. This subject may doubtless be referred to the times of

Diocletian and Maximian, whose cruel edicts were rigidly carried out in

Spain by the governor or proconsul of the province, Datianus, as related

by Gibbon. The martyr of Saragossa, St. Vincent, was cruelly tortund

early in the fourth century, under the orders of the Roman tyrant, hero

incorrectly designateil as king. Several churches in England are dedicated

to St. \'incent, and it is by no means improhahlc that the martyrdom of

that haint may have been the subject of tlie painting at Westmeston. A
full account of tlieso curious paintings will he given, it is hoped, liy Mr.

Campion in u futine volume of the Su.ssex y\rchiuological Collections.

Canon RocK observed that bucIi evidencert of the stato of the arts in

Eti;;land at bo early a jtoriod as the time of Henry IL, or that of the lion-

liearted Richard, are of unuBinil interest, even if the types of their design

are coiiMidered to have been originated by pnuhictions of some continental

Bchool, whether they are hupposed to betray a certain tradition of Creek
dfinign, or may be regarded as eopies of early Italian works. Dr. Rock,

liowever, look <»ccahioii to point out that the merits of i'lnglish art, even at

an early period, have not been generally n cognised as tln'y de.-^erved ; he
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alluded to certain examples of great interest in various classes of the arts,

especially to some recently brought under his notice through the Loau
Exhibition at South Kensington.

The lion. William Owen Stanley, M.P., communicated a notice of a
metal tripod-pot or caldron, lately found in a turbary at Bodidris, Denbigh-
shire, and now in possession of Sir Hugh Williams, Bart., at Bodelwyddan,
near St. Asaph. This vessel, of which Mr. Stanley sent a drawing, and
which is here figured, is of mixed metal or bell-metal ; it holds 9 quarts.

Caldrou foimd iu Denbighshire. Diineusions—height 10 in., diameter 1
1
J in.

Bodidris, situated in a remote position on the mountains above Wrexham,
was of note as a border fortress in early times. It was doubtless one of
the strongholds of the lordship of Denbigh granted by Elizabeth to her
favorite, Robert Dudley Earl of Leicester, in 1563, with the castles of
Chirk and Denbigh and the lordship of Yale. Mr. Stanley described the
ancient mansion, subsequently in jiossession of the Lloyds and of the
Yaiighans of Corsygedol, as stated by Pennant :

- it is a curiuus half,

fortitied dwelling in the Tudor style of architecture ; around the parapet
the device of the bear and ragged staff is frequently repeated, with an
escutcheon of arms under each. The building presents, however, iu

several jiarts, features of an earlier period than the grant to the Earl of
Leicester ; some portions may be as ancient as the times of Richard II.

The great hall stands on the boimdaries of the counties of Denbi<'-h and
Flint, so that the two ends of the lung table are in different counties

;

there are stables for lOU horses in a long timbered building of oak rudely
fashioned with the axe. Tripod metal vessels of the same description as
that found at Budidris have been noticed in other parts of England, and they
have sometimes been regarded as relics of even as early a period as that of
Roman occupation. A good example obtained in Northumberland is in the
museum at Alnwick Castle, and they have occurred repeatedly in North
Britain. One, found near the Roman Wall at Ilaydon 13ridge, is fio-ured

in Dr. Bruce's account of the Great Northern Barrier, p. 435, pi. xvii.

Tiiey are, however, probably of mediieval workmanship. One, described
as a hunting pot, precisely similar in form to that in possession of Sir

Hugh Williams, was exhibited by the late Hon. Col. Greville at a meetino-

of the Society of Antiquaries, iu ISOl ; it may be assigned to the four-

teenth century, and it is figured in the Archceologia, vol. xiv. p. 278, plates

- Tour iu Wales, vol. i. p. 379.
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51— 53. It is oriiaineiited with the symhols of the evangelists, the chaso

of the stag, an uniooiii, griffin, fleurs ile lys, «kc. in relief, and hears two
insoriptidns,— '' Vileh/ius Anjctel mc Jicri fecit,'' and the following signi-

ficant distich

—

" Je su pot de graiint honhur

Viaunde a fere de hon savhur."

The smaller vessels of this description may douhtless have heen used in the

hunting expeditions in olden times, and the specimen last mentioned

appears to iiavc heen so regarded hy Col. Cireville. See notices of several

ancient hrass caldrons or mar)iiitcs in France, Gent. Mag., vol. ccxi., p. 254 ;

vol. ccxiv., p. 318.

Mr. IIkwitt read a notice of a Flemish weapon known as the Gocdcndag,

or Good Da}'. Printed in this Journal, vol. xix. p. 314.

Dr. Rock desired to invite the attention of English arcluTologists to the

recent completion of the first volume of an important work on Christian

Epigraphy edited hy the Cavaliere Rossi. It will contain eleven thousand

inscriptions of Christian Rome, from the earliest period to tlic end of tiic

sixth century, reproduced in fac-simile.^

Dr. Rod. I)K Bk.ulaxga, of Malaga, on the part of the Mar(piis de Casa
Soring, presented two large admirably executed fac-similes of the inscrihed

hronze tablets found, in Octnher, 1851, near Malaga, and containing

Roman municipal laws or constitutions relating to that cit}' and to Sal-

pesa, which were first published with a commentary by Dr. de Berlanga,

and subsequently hy Mommsen and other learned Gern)an archajologists.

The Marquis, in wliose possession these precious tablets arc preserved,

lias caused accurate lithographic reproductions to he made, and these ho

kindly presented to tlie Institute through Lord Tali)ot de Malahide. The
text of these tablets has heen printed by llenzen, Orellii Inscr. Lat. Ampl.

Coll., vol. iii., p. 521.

•antiquities anti iiLlaiftS af ^rt evhibitrt.

By Mr. J. F. W. de Salis.— A moiety of a stone mould for casting spear-

heads of various sizes and also pointed objects, possiidy arrow-heads. It

was found about 18;">0, on the estates of Mr. de Salis in Inland, at Longli-

gnr, CO. Limerick, and has been presented to the Briti-h Museum by Mr.

A. Montgfimery. It is a fuur-sided j»rism measuring Gs inches in length,

the breadth of each face being 2^ inches at one extremity, and H inch at

the other. The form of this interesting object is here accuratelv shown.

* Mr. Stowart, 11, Kiii^Williimi Mnci, '• iiihci ipiMiiK'^ t liristi.iii;u iiiIhh Kdina; "
,

Strand, will rcceivu nny ordurH for tho tho work will couhint of hIx folio voliiiixm.
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It is obvious that a second similar prism was requisite by means of which

four perfect mouUls for casting weapons, slightly varying in form, would be
obtained ; the spear-heads thus produced were in each case provided with

two side-loops or cars for attachnient to tlie haft. Another exan)ple of a

like ingenious contrivance was published in this Journal in 184G,' being the

moiety of a similar mould of hone-stone, of rather larger dimensions than

that here figured ; it measured 9.{ inches in length by 2 inches in breadth

at the broadest extremity. This mould was intended to produce socketed

celts with two side-loops, spears, and sharp-pointed spikes, probably for

some missile weapons ; it was found in the western parts of Anglesea,

between Bodwrdin and Tre Ddafydd. We Lave been informed by Mr.

Franks that a precisely similar fuur-sided stone mould for palstaves and
other objects of metal is preserved in the Museum at Clermont, the ancient

Aitgustonemetum, dep. Puy de Dome. It was found at Cisternes la Foret

in Auvcrgne. In this instance both moieties of the mould, which is formed

of micaceous schist, have been preserved ; the cavities on three sides are

adapted for casting })alstaves of three forms, slightly varied ; the fourth

side presents, in one moiety, a long groove of equal width in which a kind

of ingot might be cast; the corresponding face of the other moiety of the

mould is perfectly plain.

By Dr. Ferdinand Keller, President of tlie Society of Antiquaries of

Zurich.—Cast of an unique die for casting Gaulish gold coins, fuurid at

Avenches, in Switzerland. See Dr. Keller's account of the discovery in

this Journal, vol. xix. p. 253.

By Mr. W. J. Bekniiard Smith.—A portion of the horn of the extinct

species of elk, perforated doubtless to serve in affixing a haft to a stone

celt or other implement, in like manner as in certain relics found in Swit-

zerland and other foreign countries. The object, unique in this country, is

much worn, apparently by rolling in shingle. It will be more fully noticed

and figured hereafter. Any account of the like objects discovered in the

British Islands will be highly acceptable.

By Capt. Edward IIoare.—Lithograph of a gold ornament found in the

South of Ireland, described as a fillet or bandlet for the hair; it was found
in 1857, near Mallow, in the barony of Duhallow, co. Cork, and is now in

possession of Mr. Thomas Hewitt, of Summerhill House, Cork; it is formed
of nine strands of twisted gold wire, 20 in. in length ; the weight is 22 dwts.

4 grs. Figured in the Ulster Jouin. of Archeology, vol. ix., p. 28. This
interesting object is of very fine gold ; it had sufiered some damage before

its discovery. Gold hair-fillets are of great rarity amongst Irish antiquities.

Two only had come under Capt. Iloare's notice. Of one of these, formerly

in his own collection, and now belonging to Mr. Forman, of Dorking, he
presented a lithograph with that exhibited. It is described and figured in

the Transactions of the Kilkenny Archceological Society for 1857. Capt.
IIoare stated that no example is to be found in the Museum of the Roval
Irish Academy. The precious series of gold ornaments there to be seen,

and comprising the celebrated collection formed by the late Dean of St.

Patrick's, has been described and fully illustrated in the recently published
portion of Mr. Wilde's Catalogue of the Museum. With the gold fillet first

mentioned, found near Mallow, a representation was given of an Irish bronze

* Arch. Journal, vol. iii. p. 257, noticed on tbe use of bronze celts iu military
also aud ligurud iu Mi'. Yates' memoir operations, ibid., vol. vi. p. 3S4.
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brooch in Mr, Hewitt's possession, remarkable cliiefly on account of its

unusually iliniinutivo size.

By Mr. C. FaI'Lkneii, F.S.A.— A Romano-British urn found, in June,

1SG2, about 4 feet below the surface at Blacking Grove near Dethlington,

Oxfordshire. It measures 3.', inches in height and l'| inches in diameter

at tlie middle ; within it was found a tooth, and close to the urn lay ft thin

leaden plate, G^ inches in diameter, which was broken by the workman's
jiick. Within a few yards were found fragments of Saniian vessels, one of

tliem stamped inside with the potter's murk— no.NATVs F.—the other has

the mark

—

viktvtis.— Both these names I'ccur in the list given by Mr. C.

Koach Smith in his Collectanea Anticjua, and likewise in that appended to

Mr. Thomas Wright's Celt, lioman, and Saxon.— Also a miniature brass

tlag or pistol, apparently a boy's toy of the time of Elizabeth or James I.,

found at Little Bourton, Oxfordshire.

By Mr. Weuh.—An enameled p^ar^HC, representing our Lord surrounded

by the Apostles.—Another dioice specimen of enameled work, French art

of the fifteenth century; the sul)jcct is the Adoration of the Magi.

By Mr. RuitKRi Fitch.—A gold ring found at Ileigham near Norwich,

iind lately ailded to his choice collection of Norfolk relics and antiipiitics.

This beautiful ornament, of wliich Mr. Fitch has very kindly presented

the accompanying woodcut, is thus inscribed \- u: s\i : ici : en liv—
and -|- AMOK : viNfiT : omx—Tliree (pnitrcfoils or florets are elegantly

introduced at intervals. Tlie bezel, whieh is considerably raised above the

hoop, is set with an uncut ruby. Date, fourteenth century. Tlie chanson

Hrht mentioned occurs thus on other personal ornaments of tlic period

—

Je

suis ici en lieu d'ami, and the word dami is doubtless here to be uiuler-

Btood. The second. Amor vincit omnia, is likewise not witliout precedent.

In the Prologue to Chaucer's Canterbury Tales, it will lie remembered that

the dainty I'riorcsa, Madame Eglentinc, wore on licr arm a string of beads

of coral :

—

" And tlicron henge a broche of gold fnl slione

On wbicli was (irst ywritcn a crouiiid A,

And after, Ainvr vincit tniinid."

By Miss Ffauinoton, of W<»rd«ri, Lancashiie.— A little volume contain-

ing a collection of alinanacs and prognosticatioiiH for a nerics of years,

between 1.0.*»l and l.OliS. 1. Almanac and prognostication for l,''),''il,

" practised by Simon Ih-uringius and Lodowik«» JSogard, Doctors in I'hisiko

find A >lroiiriiiiyp. Inipryntcd at Worcctcr in y*' byglie strofc by Ihon
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Oswcn. Tlicy be also to sell at Slircwesbury." This rare production of a
local press is possildy unique ; no copy of any almanac printed by Oswcn is

noticed in the list in Herbert's edit, of Ames' Typ. Ant., vol. iii. p. 1459.
It is more fully described in the Catalogue of the Museum formed at the

mfeeting of the Institute in Worcester, p. 64.— 2. Almanac and prognosti-

cation for 1552, by Anthony Askhani, Phisician. •' Imprinted at London
in Lumberdestrete, at the signe of the Egle, by Rycharde Kele." The
Prognostication was printed in London by William Powell.— 3. Almanac by
Anthony Askham for 1553. " Imprynted at London in Fletestreate at the

signe of the George nexte to seynt Dunstones Churche by Wyllyam Pow-
ell."— 4. Almanac for 1554, by Anthony Askham, printed by William
Powell ; the Prognostication declaring the four seasons, the sicknesses of

the same, " with a dietary in miter (sic) and also the farre cours of the nione

Northwarde."— 5. Almanac for 1555, the year succeeding that of the

accession of Mary: on the title Askham describes himself as " preest,"

with the following observation:—"And this 1 have wrytten for a token and
remembraunce, that I determync by gods grace to set foorth the Cosmo-
graphe and Syte of Englande in respecte to all the worldc, that Gods hygh
power and glory thereby may be magnified. Also I haue added a certeyne

allegorye to euery moneth, of oure late Heresies, with an exclamation, a
councell, and redressc of the same." London, printed by William Powell.

—6. Almanac for 1556; also is added "how ye maye knowe all tymes
and howres of the daye by your horse rodde, or any other staft'e, by the

shadow therof when the sonne shineth, made and deuysed by Anthonye
Askham, Phisycyon and pryest. Imprinted at London, in Fletcstrete at

the signe of the Princes amies, by Thomas Marshe."—7. Almanac for

1557, printed by Thomas Marshe ; also a prognostication " Practised at

Medlay in Yorkeshyre by Anthony Askham prieste."— 8. Almanac, S:c.

for 1558, made for the meridian of Norwich, &,c. by William Kenningham,
Physician, London ; printed for John Daye, dwelling over Aldersgate. la

this commence announcements of Eclipses, also of Fairs. To the prog-

nostication is prefixed an address to the reader, with a well-executed wood-

cut portrait of the author, holding a globe and compasses. In the " dis-

position of thayre, thorow the .xii. Moncthes," spirited woodcuts are intro-

duced, representing the occupations of the months ; each cut with a mono-
gram composed of an 1 within a C (? Jean Croissant). The dimensions of

the cuts are 1 1 inch by 1^'tt inch. Also the planets, Saturn, Jupiter, <kc. each

in a triumphal car, engraved by the same.— 9. Prognostication for 15G0,
" Practysed in Salisburye by Maister Henry Lon, Doctour in Phisike,

dwellyngc nere to the close gate." London; printed by Henry Sutton, ia

Pater noster row.— 10. Almanac for 15G1, calculated for the meridian

and situation of Gloucester by Lewes Vaughan. London, printed by Thomas
Marshe.— 11. Almanac for 1563, "composed by M. Michael Nostradamus
Doctour in Phisicke, of Salon of Craux in Province," with a long prognos-

tication translated from the French ; at the end is the autograph.—" This

boke pertcyncthe to Edwarde Fynche of Laytoun, Esquyer, 1563." No
printer's name.— 12. Almanac for 1564 by Nostradamus. Imperfect; no
printer's name.—13. Almanac for 1567, serving for all England; by Tho-
mas Buckmaster. Imprinted at London by Ihon Kyngston, for Garet
Dewcs. This contains the same pretty woodcuts of the occupations of the

months, by C. I., used in No. 8.— 14. Almanac for 1568, by M. Thomas
Buckmaster, Printed by Ihon Kyngston for Garet Dewcs. Without the

VOL. XX. u IJ
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woodcuts. On the last leaf is written the followino; menioranilmn:—" This

\eare tlieare was a verry Riche lottaric gcuerall of 400UOO lottos, every

lolte X. 8., set forth and grauiited by the consent of the qwenes majestic

and her counsell for the conniioditie and Rcnowne of this lleahne. In the

same lottarie theare is 30001 gayners—3G9099 losers, and the wh'ole

lottarie doth aniouiite to 200000 li., whcareof 61970 li. rewardeth y* gain-

ers, 4G349 li. 10 s. dischargeth (?) y*^ losers, 91771 li. 10 s. remaynthc

to "

Bv Mr. Hewitt.— Engraved silver counter, date probably about the time

of Charles 1. On the obverse is a luilf-length figure of a man walking

towards the left, carrying a long staff over his left shoulder and a basket

on his back attached by a strap round his arm. Legend

—

ISum brokin

Jireade and Mcate, Reverse, a flower like a marigold, and the numeral

15, probably the number of the counter, the set being commonly of thirty

])ieces, and in this instance, it may bo supposed, they were engraved with

a series of figures of various trades or occupations.

Medij;val Skals.—By Mr. W. J. Beuniiahd Smith.—A leaden cast of

the seal of the Tinners of Cornwall found iu 1842, near Lee Down, Bath,

as stated in a notice by Mr. Edward Smirke in this Journal, vol. v. p. (55,

where this interesting relic is figured. It has also been described by Sir

Charles Lemon in a notice addressed to the Truro Institution. The leaden

cast exhibited is now in possession of Mr. Benjamin Bright, of Malvern

Link, Worcestershire.— Bulla; of the following roj)es : Martin V.,

Alexander Yll., Clement XI., Clement Xll., und Clemt'iit XIII.—Bulla

of Agostino Barbarigo, Doge of Venice, A.u. 14SG— 15C)I.—Thick leaden

disc, diam. 1-,",, in., stamped with an escutcheon charged with a cross, a

dagger, possibly marks of the City of London, and a third device, St.

Michael weighing souls.—Two leaden objects, ])robably cloth-marks ; on

one is an escutcheon ensigned with a crown, the bearing is aj)parently

hillety a lion rampant (? Nassau) ; the other is stamped on one side with

the bust of a bald, bearded ecclesiastic vested in a cope, and like a papal

Lead, but no tiara visible ; on the i-everse is a castle.

February G, 18G3.

OcTAVics Morgan, Esq., M.P., F.S.A., Yice-rresldent, in the Chair.

The following comnmnication was read, from Mr. J. E. Lke, IIou.

Secretary of the Monmoutlishire and Caerleon Arclueological Association :

—

*' So many foolish things have been said ami written res))ccting crom-

lechs, that it is with hesitation 1 venture to send a suggestion which

occurred to me during a tour which we took last autumn in South Wales.

1 senil a roufh sketch of a cromlech, called Arthur'.s Stone, situated on u

high ridge of land known as Ccfn Bryn, in (Jower, a j)eninbula south-west

of Swansea, chiefly inhabited by descen<lunts of a colony of Flemings.

The covering stone is of largo size, 13 ft. long, 7 ft. wide, and in its

greatest thickness 8 ft. ; ho tluit it is of enormous weight. 1 send also

with this a hasty sketch, taken in .Iidy, I8.'37, of what is called an 'earth-

pillar,' ill the Valley of Stalilen, leading fVom Wisp to Zcrnnitt, in Swit-

zerland. These 'earth-pillars' are singidar natural jimductions. It is

well known that on the glaciers, large rocks called ' glacier tables ' aro

found nmunted, as it were, t»n pede.itals of ice, simply be(!ause the stalks

or pedcMtalrt have been protected from the sun by the size of the rock,

while the buriounding ice, in the course ol monthh or years, has gradually



" K,irtli-]>illar." in the Vullcy of Stiiklen, leading from Wisp to Zermatt, oaiiton du Valais.

Cronilccli called Artliui's Stone, on Ccfn Bryn, in fiowcr, Glmioifjansliiro.
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tliaweJ away. A somewhat analoc^ous action, as shown hy Forbes and

others, lias proiluccd the * carth-piUars.' Tlie cartli or chiy beneath a

large rock is protected by it tVoin the wearing away of tlie Alpine rains,

which, as every traveller knows, descend in torrents, and lower the sur-

rounding earth, till in process of time the rock appears perched upon a

kind of neck. These earth-])illars in the Swiss valleys have been men-
tioned by various authors, and at the late meeting of the British Associa-

tion at Cambridge, Mr. Godwin Austen stated that they are also well

known in the Alpine regions of India. While sketching the crondech in

Gower, the <|uestion occurred to me, how was it possible for a race of men,

evidently without machinery and probably without regular tools, to liavo

placed in its present position this enormous superincumbent mass ? A
suggestion flashed into my mind, Can glacial action, and the earth-pillars

of Stalden, at all e.\[dain the ditHculty ? It is now generally agreed by

geologists that the large blocks and masses of rock scattered over the

country were dropped by ice-floes during what is called the glacial period,

before the land was raised to its present level. Recent investigations seem

to have thrown back the first appearance of man on the earth to a time

almost immediately succeeding this period, whenever it may have been,

and it certainly is at least probable that in the ages after the glacial period

there would be numbers of these blocks perched on earth-})illars, in a

similar way to those of Stalden. If so, is it not probable that a rude

people would look up to them with veneration, and that they would bo

used as sacred places or as the memorials of deceased lierocs ? If they were

wanted as places of burial, the large covers would require to be supported

by stones of a size easy to be transported by the aborigines, before the

pillar of earth was removed, or possibly the upper rock, from its great

weight and the failure of the earth beneath, might begin to sink, and
similar measures would then be taken to support it : in either case it

would afford to the early iidiabitants the type or model of the regular

cromlech. It is not here imagined that all cromlechs were thus formed ;

doubtless the greater proiiortion were arranged entirely by human hands ;

all that is here suggested is, that tlie.-e two actions, viz., that of ice-floes,

and that of the formation of earth-pillars, may possibly explain the modo
by which these enormous masses have been placed in their present pos-ition,

a problem which has puzzled nearly every thinking antiquar}'.

" It may be said that the rocks of Stonehenge are etpially large, if not

larger ; but then it must be borne in mind that Stonehenge shows a con-

Bidcral'le amount of workman.>-hip and sonic architectural skill, so that the

race which eiccted Stonehenge must have been much farther advaneed in

civilization than the framers of the rude cromlech now under consideration.
*' It is i-omewhat hingular that shortly afterwards, when at St. Davids in

company with two leading geologist.'*, the subject was nientioned, lliey both

ibougbt the idea prob.ible, but neither they nor I were aware, till on our

return home wc received the report of the meeting of the Hritish Assoeia-

tion at Manchester, that a paper had been read there by Mr. 1'. O'Calla-

gban, lion. Secretary of the Leeds riiilusophical Society, throwing out

llio snggcHtion that these largo blocks had been dropped by ice-floes in the

glacial period, ho that there is nothing new in this part of the suggestion.

It is, however, remarkable that .Mr. O'Callaghan, having advanced so far,

did not go still farther, ami refer to the earth-pillarH. His theory, that

wIhm ibese huge rocks were dropped from the ice-floes, they fell upon
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other stones, * broke tliem, and rcinaincd ever since securely supported

upon these rude props,' seems untenable, from the artificial mode in which

the suj)portinLj stones of cromlechs are placed, as well as by their usual

form, which dues not at all answer his description.

*' I fear that you will call this letter a theoretical one, and that you will

say, facts and facts only ou<rht to be admitted in the study of anti([uities.

Still, if there is no attempt to dogmatise, and if a supposition is merely

suggested for consideration, I do not see that much harm can be done, even

if the theory be pronounced valueless."

The following short notice of Roman vestiges recently brought to light

in London was then read by Mr. Albkkt Way :

—

" During the last month a discovery of remains of a Roman building

and of part of a tessellated floor has occurred in the city, in a locality

whore Roman vestiges of remarkable character have formerly been found.

During the progress of the demolition of the India House in Leadenhall

Street, and clearing out the foundations of that structure for the erection

of buildings upon its site, our accomplished Vice-President, Mr. Tite, who
is constantly on the watch for traces of the ancient Roman city which may
be brought to light in the course of public works under his charge, had been

looking out for any vestiges of Londinium, which, it might reasonably

be anticipated, would there be disinterred. Until about tlie middle of

January, however, nothing was noticed ; a small tessellated pavement was

then found at a considerable depth, and my attention having by Mr. Tito's

kindness been invited to the discovery, I lost no time in visiting the spot,

with his recommendation to the Clerk of the Works, Mr. Vincent, through

whose obliging attention I was enabled to examine the pavement, and

obtain the following particulars. The portion of a tessellated floor which

lias thus been rescued from oblivion during the last month, although

inconsiderable in dimensions and of the coarsest description of mosaic, is

not without interest to the archaeologist, as a fresh evidence of Roman
occupation in the metropolis. The discovery may be regarded as compa-

ratively insignificant when compared with that of the elaborate mosaic floor

brought to light in Leadenhall Street, opposite the eastern end of the

portico of the India House, in 1803. A fine pavement was also found in

Lothbury in 1805, inside the western gate of the Bank ; both these floors

have been figured in Mr. Roach Smith's Illustrations of Roman London,

where may also be seen representations of two beautiful portions of mosaic

disinterred in 1841 in Tlireadncedle Street, on the site of the late French

Church. We are indebted to Mr. Tite for a full account of the discovery

of another tessellated floor, in February, 1854, under the vaults of the

south-east area of the late E.xcise Office. Mr. Tite's memoir in the

Archieologia, vol. xxxvi. p. 203, is well known to all who take interest

in the vestiges of Roman times in our metropolis. The fine example

last mentioned, representing Bacchus and Ariadne, is moreover familiar

to visitors of the Crystal Palace, where it is now preserved, having

been successfully taken up by the late Mr. Minton, and relaid without

injury. Other discoveries of Roman tessellated work might be mentioned ;

and of the floors of more simple fashion and homely character, an exam[ile

found in 1847 in works for the new Coal Exchange was brought under

the notice of our Society in a memoir in our Journal, vol. v. p. 25, by Mr.

Tucker. It will be seen, however, from this cnumcratinu, that the remains

of Roman construction, combined with the beautiful decorated works in ques-
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tion, aro numerous, aiul present important ev'ulonce .t^ roganls consideration

of tlie relative pdsitiun ot" Lonilininm amongst tlie Koiiiaii cities in Britain.

Altl)oiii;li not the capital city in ilays of Imperial dominion, it evidently

occupied a leading position in its commercial relation-, and for the wealtli

nnJ luxury of its inhabitants, as is abundantly shown in Mr. Uoach Smith's

work, to which allusion has been made, and also b}' bis valuable collection

of London antiquities now in the National Museum. Tiie fragment of

tessellated work which is the subject of this short notice, has been found

nt tho great depth of 19 ft. G in. below the present pavement of Leaden,

hall Street, at a spot 20 ft. west of the old portico of the East Lidia

House, and under the fa<jade of that structure towards the street. Tho
India House, it will be remembered, was erected in 1799 by R. Jupp, on

the site of a previous building ; it was substfiucntly enlarged under the

direction of Wilkins and Cockerell. The pediment, of which the colossal

sculptures now lie prostrate amongst the ruins, was executed by Bacon tho

younger. On forming the foundations, it appeared that the builders had
formerly carried their excavations, adjoining the spot where the lately

found tloor lay concealed, to the depth of the natural stratum of London
clay ; closely adjacent, and about G ft. below the level of that stratum, the

Roman building was brought to light. It consists, as was pointed out to

me by Mr. Vincent, of part of a small clianibcr, lying nearly north and
south by east and west, the internal dimensions in tlio former direction

being 14 ft. 3 in. ; the area at present exposed measured 12 ft. east and

west, but the site had not been wholly cleared towards the west. The
lower portions of the walls of this little chamber having thus been exposed

to view on three of its sides, were found to measure 2 ft. in thickness ;

they were constructed chiefly of rubble of chalk and Kentish rag, with

bonding courses of brick about 2 ft. apart. The interior face had been

plastered, and a band of color appeared along the base, about G to 8 in.

in breatlth, forming a kind of ornamental skirting. In j)art of the area

only the tcsselho remained undisturbed ; they are of red, black, and whito

color, but no decorative pattern in their arrangement can now be per-

ceived. The tessella) measure 1 [- in. s(|uare. The floor is perfectly level,

and is doubtless carefully laid on the concrete and substratum usually found

in Roman constructions, and of which Mr. Tito has given us an excellent

description in bis memoir before cited.

"It is remarkable that all the pavements discovered at various times in

the City have occurred within a very small area. They have in some
instances been fouiul at a very great depth. 1 am not aware, however,

whether any such remains have been noticed at so great a depth as tho

building which 1 have described, nearly 20 ft. It must be borne in mind

that this Roman eonstriietion bad been formed several feet lower than tho

natural stratum (d the clay at that spot. It may have; been some sub-

structure or vault, possibly some chand)cr connected with a bath, but tho

occurrence of fresco on the walls near its floor may, 1 ajiprelu-nd, indicate

that it had not been used for any purpose of the nature last mentioned,

where water bad been admitted. No coins or Roman relics had been

found. Mr. Vincent showed ?no a few copper jiieccs of late date, l)nt

nothing coeval with the pavement. Ho informed me tliat in .hino last

Roninii remains were oxpoHe<l, about tho same dejith from the f^iirfnce,

near the Koulh-eaKt angle of the old India llojise, and near lieaileiiluill

riaco. A jKjrtion of pavemc-nt formr-d of large black ami red tesseli.e.
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like those of the floor lately founJ, was exposed, ineasuiiiig 4 ft. hy o ft.,

and frafjmciits have been preserved."

Mr. TiTi:; offered some observations on tliese Roman vestiges. It is

probable, as he believed, that a main thoroughfare, leading from the

ferry across the Thames, in Roman times, towards the great line of way
into Essex and to Camulodunuiti, may have passed over the site of the

India House, and that upon this street several important structures, of which

remains have from time to time been exposed to view, may have been

situated. The building recently discovered had probably been part of some
edifice of note ; it lay at a considerable depth below the present surface,

hut the like traces of Roman occupation had repeatedly been disinterred in

excavations in the city at even greater depths, as Mr. Tite believed, than 19

feet below the surface level of the present streets. He had promised to

communicate to the Society of Antiquaries a detailed report, when the

works now in progress on the site of the India House were completed,

and he would refer those who might desire further information on the subject

to the Archjeologia, in which his memoir on Roman pavements discovered

in London at various times, and especially on the fine tessellated floor found

in 1854 under the late Excise Ofiice, had been already j)ublished.''

The Rev. Canon Tholloi'e, F.S.A., sent an account of Anglo-Saxon
tombs at Hasten, Lincolnshire. (Printed in this volume, p. 29.)

The Rev. Gueville J. Chester gave a short notice of some Roman
relics found in September last in Norfolk, at Ditchingham near Bungay, in

preparing the site of an orphanage in course of erection. At a de|)th of

several feet were disinterred three small Roman urns of dark-colored ware,
the largest measuring in height 7j inches, the two others about 5 inches.

They lay, placed on their sides, in a large vessel of dark iron-colored Roman
pottery, of singular fashion, measuring 18 inches in depth, 3 feet in diameter
at the top, and from 3 to 4 inches in thickness. The larger vase, which unfor-

tunately was broken by the workmen, haddouhtless in this deposit been used
instead of a sepulcijral cist, eras an ohruendarium ; globular amphorce have
repeatedly occurred in England, within which, the neck and upper portion

liaving been broken away, cinerary vases of glass and pottery had been
deposited. Mr. Chester had described previously some Roman remains at

Ditchingham, in a Memoir on the Antiquities of the Valleys of the Yare
and the Waveney (Norfolk Archaeology, vol. iv. p. 310). The late discovery

occurred at a spot more distant from the river than that formerly noticed,

and near the church.

Mr. G. V. DU NoYEK communicated a note and drawing of a sculptured

figure of St. Christopher, formerly at Jerpoint Abbey, co. Kilkenny, and
preserved in the collection of the late Mr. Anthony, at Pilltown, co. Tip-

perary. The slab of limestone upon which this curious figure is carved
measures 34 inches in height by 13 inches in breadth. Mr. du Noyer con-
siders it to be a work of the thirteenth century, aiul no similar example had
fallen under his observation in Ireland. The infant Saviour is seen seated
upon the left arm of St. Cluistopher, his hand upraised in the gesture of
benediction. The saint wears a head-covering of a prevalent fashion of our
own days, with the brim turned up ; in his right hand there is a stout statiF

* Arcliseologia, vol. xxxvi., p. 203. Mr. lines of ancient roads and their probable
Tito has there given a map of London coutiuuatiou iu Hoiiiau London, which
and the vicinity to the S.E., showing the supplies much valuable iuformatiou.
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which terminates at top iu a sort of hiul, ilenoting its miraculous germina-

tion ; the lower extremity, seen amongst wavy lines crossing the legs of the

saint and iuilicaling the stream which he is crossing, n])pears to throw out

roots, whilst a large fish is introduced at the side to denote the waters of

the river. Mr. du Xoyer remarked that the mural painting at Knockmoy

Ahbov, CO. Sligo, of which a drawing, of the full size of the original, was

shown at the Dublin Exhibition by the Fine Arts Committee, was not

intended to represent, as explained by Dr. Todd, the martyrdom of St.

Sebastian,'' but that of St. CliristO]>her, who was in much higher repute

ill Ireland as well as in Great Britain. Mr. du Noyer, in proof of his

ex])lanatit)ii of the Knockmoy painting, referred to the remarkable represen-

tation of the legend of St. Ciiristopher in mural paintings discovered April,

1847, in Shorwell Church, Isle of Wight, and figured by Mr. Fairholt, Journ.

Brit. Arch. Assoc, vol. iii. p. 85. According to the Golden Legend,

the Kino- of Lycia ordered forty archers to put St. Christopher to death,

but their shafts hung iu the air, and none reached him. The representa-

tion of this incident, at Shorwell, closely resembles the subject which ap-

peared on the wall of the chancel at Knockmoy.

Mr. Ai.nEUT AVay read a short notice of a Register of Chcrtscy Abbey,

Surrey, preserved in Lord Clitiord's library at Ugbrookc Park, Devon, and

sent by his kind permission at the request of the Very Rev. Canon Rock.

The volume contains the acts of John do Rutherwyke, who was Abbot of

Chertsey in the reigns of Edward II. and Edward III. This MS. contains

the record of his administration, year by year, from 1313 to 1345. It is

in the handwriting of the period ; another transcript, somewhat more

comjdete, is preserved in the British Museum, Lansd. MS. 435. The

following entries may not be without interest to some of our readers. Uiuler

1324, the following acts of the Abbot are recorded:—" Erexit aulam,

cameras et capellam apud Ebesham " (Epsom) ;
—" Eodem anno fecit

fieri novum baculum pastoralem." In 1327, " Edificavit novum canccUum

apud Egcham, in quo scribuntur isti versus,

—

Ilec domus cfiicitur baptiste laiido Johannit*,

Bis dcca septenis trcsceiitie mille sub annis

Christi, qiiaui statuit Abbas ex cortlo Johannos

De Kutherwyka, per terras dictus et uiuinifs."

In the same year—" Erexit cameram super foltam apud l-lbesham." Certain

other entries occur by which the precise date of buildings still existing

might be ascertained ; for instance, under 1320, " fecit pontem do petra

apud Stevynton," probably in Berkshire, as the monastery had possessions

in that county. Of the curious documentary evidence throwing light on

the internal economy of conventual institutions, some extracts have been

given in this .lournal, vol. xix. p. 350. Mr. Way cited certain singidar

personal names, of which some may still bo found in Surrey. In 1324,

mention occurs of several persons named Kichebel resident at Banstead,

when; the name is still found. Of names derived from occtipations or the

like, the following may deserve notice :— Ric. le Kembere, R<d». Ic Zukyerc,

.^imon le Twynere, Walt, le Marlere, I'et. h; Totiere, and Kic. le Crockcro

or le Crochere Courleys, both of Clandon, where eurthenwares were proba-

bly manufactured in the fourteenth century. There are also found Job. lo

* I'rocoodingH of Hoy. IriMli Acad., vol. vi. |>. 3; Wil'loV Catal. Muh. Hoy. Iriiih

Aca'l., p. 31 (5.
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Brocwarde, Hugo lo Kache, Will, le Cuclicncre, Job. le Synycre, <fcc.

Job. (le Gatsslyclero seems to have dcriveil his name from a moor-land so

called ; Michael le Wacps, Job. le Foghel, Ilenr. le Goym, may claim

mention, and also Rad. llalvelorde and Edeiiua Halveledy, names of very

uncommon character.

The Marquess Camden, K.G., President of the Kent Archaeological

Society, and who bad favored the Institute by consenting to preside at

their meeting at Rochester, being present on this occasion, expressed in

most kind terms his desire to promote the general gratification of the

members on their visit to bis county.

^nttquttieiS mts USoxli^ of "Hrt (e^l^ibittti.

By Mr. AsnuRST Majendie.—Fragment of a Roman mirror, formed of

white mixed metal, extremely brittle. It was found at Sible lledingham,

Essex.

By Miss Hill, of Bath.— Several singular leaden seals, found with

Roman remains at Brough-upon-Stanmore, Westmoreland, and formerly in

the collection of the late Mr. John Hill of Appleby. They arc mostly of

• irregular oval or oblong form, measuring about | to | inch, by f to ^ inch,

with letters and ornaments or symbols in relief, mostly on both sides, and

produced by a stamp, apparently in like manner as the marks on modern

plomhs used commonly in custom-bouses on the Continent for securing

merchandise from being opened in transit. The little leaden relics found

at Brough, and also very rarely in some other localities, appear to have

been intended for a similar purpose : the country whence they came has not

been ascertained ; the characters and ornaments have been regarded as

indicating a riiccnician or Celtiberian origin. Mr. Roach Smith has figured

several specimens in his Collectanea Antiqua, vol. iii. pi. 32, p. 197, and

a more extended notice of these very curious relics of commerce in Britain

in Roman times will be given in vol. vi. of that valuable work.

By Mr. J. W. Brett.—A valuable little collection of Egyptian relics, of

gold and bronze, inlaid with gold. Amongst them may be particularly

mentioned a small figure of the goddess Neb-ti, or Ncpbthys ; another,

described as of the goddess Pacht ; a small figure of Osiris, such as were

deposited with mummies ; it bears the usual inscription from cb. vi. of the

Book of the Dead. The name of the deceased was Psammeticbus, the son

of Sba-rekbi ; the date may be about R.c. GOO.—A bronze, showing remains

of ornament by gilding with leaf-gold : the figure may have been wholly so

enriched ; a like specimen of great beauty exists in the Louvre, ornamented

with gold and color.—A collection of " Plienico-Egyptiau ornaments found

in Sardinia, and obtained there in 1854."

By Mr. Bisiior.—A set of medallions of the Cajsars, small profiles in

yellow marble obtained at Naples.

By Mr. ViLLiERS Bayly.—The head of a fool's maro^^e or bauble, of brass,

with a long peaked hood attached, so as to be moveable on pivots inserted

at the sides of the face. (See woodcut, orig. size.) It is now fixed on a

plain wooden staft', possibly copied from the original handle. Objects of

this description are of rare occurrence. A similar brass mavottc, however, is

to be seen in the South Kensington Museum ; a very elaborately sculptured

Bpecimen, exhibited by Mr. Farrer at a former meeting of the Institute, is

of boxwood, curiously carved with grotesque beads and ornaments, amongst

which are the arms of a cardinal, probably Philip, brother of Pope

VOL. XX. c c
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Nicholas V. ; date, about 14.50. This singular object hail been in the

possession of Canlinal York, and is now in Lord Londosborough's collection ;

it is figured by Mr. Roach Smith, Collectanea Antiqua, vol. vi. pi. 22, p.

201, where notices of court-jesters and of their baubles may be found.

The subject has been more fiilly discussed by Mr. Douce. Illustrations to

Shakespeare, vol. ii. p. 209, where several representations of the fool with

.^

Brass marotli, in poescssion of Btr, Villiors Bayly.

his nmrotle arc given ; there is a fogl's bauble of silver with an ivory

han<lle in the Douccan Museum at (ioodrich Court ; another, carved in box-

wood, is in the Mu.si'c Sauvageot at the Louvre; it is described as the

" insignc de la Merc foUe dans la fete des Fous." Sec M. Sauzay's

Catalofuc of that very interesting collection, p. 52. The marolte exhibited

by Mr. Villiers liayly may be assigned to the fourteenth century.

By the Kev. IL M. Scautii.—A dimiimtivc vessel of motley green glazed

ware, with a handle and a small spout, found in a bed of sand near Langport,

Somerset, and supposed to have been a lamp of very primitive fashion.

It had been regarded with interest, on account of its occurrence in a

stratum apparently of undisturbed alluvium, but the little vessel ia

prol>ably not more ancient than the fuurtecnlh century, it may bo of later

date. The spout is formed of a small tube, wliicli extends within the vessel

to its bottou). Such a little jug is called, in South Wales, a " doUin."

]',y Mr. 11. T. rKlTiiiDTT, K.S. A.—A line old sword, the blade

stamped with the name of Andrea Ferrara, accompanied by various devices,

an armillary Hjibere, a three-masted ship in full sail, a roundel of the anna

of Arragon with those of Castilo and Leon <puuterly ; bees and crchcents;

another roundel in which may bo di-scerned a liead in profile and the in-

8crii)tion \- Hlii Kli [an] siscvs duacvh aumioi;u.— Also, witliin an

elegantly foliated compartment, a cross potent or Jerusalem cross. Tins

Bword, hUppoKMl to have belonged to Drake, was found, as stated by Mr.

Fdwurd Hawkins, jun., through whom it was obtained for Mr. rritchett, in

a cottage near Ihockwear, (Jlouccaterhhire. The blade nuiy be conteni-
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porary with the great naval commander whose name it boars, although

possibly not actually used by him ; the hilt appears to be of rather later date.

Examples occur of swords decorated with medallion portraits, such as the

sword of Wolfgang Wilhelm in the Goodrich Court Armory, which dis-

plays his portrait with that of Philip III., King of Spain ; a sword in the

Dover Museum, with medallions of Cromwell, figured in this Journal, vol.

ix. p. 30G ; and a hanger, bearing likewise the head and name of the Pro-

tector, with the date 1G52, described Gent. Mag., vol. Ix, part 1, p. 412. The
weapon in Mr. Pritchett's valuable collection of arms was probably a

Bword of honor presented on some memorable occasion, of which unfor-

tunately all evidence is lost.

By the Right Hon. Lord Torphichen.—A curious clock-watch striking

the hours, of skilful construction, with the name of the maker, Samuel
Aspinvmll, cnr^ravcd uponthe works. It was lately found at Lord Torphichen's

seat, Calder House, Mid Calder, with other objects of value, in an old

cabinet which had not been opened for nearly a century. The outer case

of the watch is of steel wrought in open-work studded with silver ; the

inner case is of silver, likewise of open-work, and amongst the ornamental

details arc an eagle, a rose, lily, ic. The dial is of silver beautifully

engraved, the subject being the accusation of Susannah by the elders.

There is only an hour-hand ; the hours are struck on a fine-toned bell

serving as an inner case within the pierced work. The watch measures

about 2i- inches in diam., by 1 in. in thickness ; there are two seals

appended, one of steel, the other of jasper, engraved with the armorial

bearings of the Torphichen family. Mr. Octavius Morgan observed that the

date of this watch is about 1650 or 1660; the silver pierced work of floral

designs was much in vogue in the time of Charles L It has a hair-spring

and regulator, also a very fine chain which may have been added, in place

of the original catgut, about 1675. Mr. Morgan stated that he had not met
with the name of Samuel Aspinwall, but, in 1675, Josiah Aspinwall was
admitted a brother of the company of elockmakers.

By Mr. IIendersox, F.S.A.—A choice specimen of Oriental damascened

metal-work ; it is a slender wand or tube, about 16 inches in length, richly

inlaid with gold and silver. At one end there is a diminutive human
hand, clenched, and apparently covered with scale armour ; there are jeweled

rings on the thumb and little finger, the cuff on the wrist is likewise

jeweled with rubies and emeralds. On unscrewing the hand, a stiletto

may be drawn out of the tube ; at the other extremity there is the head

of a dragon or monster with ruby eyes, and forming when unscrewed the

handle of a little knife. This curious appliance of Eastern luxury has

been designated a " scratch-back ;
" it is believed that in India and other hot

climates objects used for that purpose, to which the little hand is well

adapted, are not unusual. It has, however, been suggested that it may
have served in some synagogue in India as a pointer, or wand used in

reading the Law, and called Yad, a hand, the reader being forbidden to

touch the sacred roll with his fingers. Mr. Octavius Morgan has a pair of

small wands of ebony terminating in ivory hands, and possibly intended for

such purpose.

By Mr. Edmund Watertox, F.S.A.—A silver ring recently obtained in

Dublin, and of which Mr. Waterton gave the following account:—"It is of

a remarkable type, which appears to be exclusively Irish, and it is for this

reason that 1 wish to draw attention to it. The part of the hoop which
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corresponds to the bezel projects consulerably, tapering almost to a point,

and to this is affixed a boss composed of five balls arranged jnramidally.

Two similar ornaments are affixed to the sliouldors, and the remainder of

the hoop is divided into a nnmber of little toneave compartments, three of

which are blank, and the others contain each a letter, making the inscription

AVE MARIA. Mrs. Watcrton's DactuUotJieca contains a gold ring of a

similar type, bnt without the knobs or bosses. The projecting bezel, the

hoop divided into concave compartments, and also the bosses, arc features

which hitherto I have only observed in rings found in Ireland, and thus this

ring fills up a blank in Mrs. Waterton's DactuHotheca. Three or four rings

of this type are preserved in the Museum of the Royal Irish Academy."
Bv the Lord Lyttelton, President of the Institute.—Patent by writ of

privy seal, creating Sir Edward Littleton, lately Solicitor-General and thou

Lord Keeper, Baron Littleton of Mounslow in the county of Salop, with

remainder to the heirs male of his body. It is dated IS Feb., IG Charles I.

{1G4I-2). The great seal has been detached, and the document, now pre-

served at Ilagley, has been placed in a frame. The parchment measures

30 4 inuhcs in breadth by 24 i inches in height. The margins arc elabo-

rately emblazoned. In the initial letter is introduced an oval engraved

portrait of the king, three-quarters to the right, affixed to the parchment,

and colored so as to appear at first sight like an illumination. In the upper

margin is introduced an atchicvement of the Royal arms, between the crest

of England and that of Scotland. In the dexter margin is the lion of

England holding the banner of St. George ; and lower down is the triple

])lumc within a garter ensigned with a crown, and with the initials C. P.

In the sinister margin is the unicorn hohliiig the banner of St. Andrew ;

above and below are escutcheons, one being of the arms of France, the

other of Ireland. The margins are ornamented throughout with roses,

thistles, honeysuckle, lilies, and other flowers, in colors and gold. In the

lower dexter corner there is an oval miniature of the nowly-created peer,

thrcc-rjuarters to the right, in black dress, falling band, and black scull-

oap ; the purse in which the great seal was preserved appears at his side.

The portrait resembles that engraved by Van der Gucht, after Yandyck.

In the lower sinister corner is introduced an atchicvement of the arms of

the Lord Keeper with numerous quarterings ; of these, with other par-

ticulars regarding this remarkable document, a detailed account is given by

Mr. John Gough Nichols, in the Herald and Genealogist, vol. i. Lord

Littleton died without issue in lG4o, when the barony became extinct.

By the Rev. J. Fili.kk Ri'sskll.—A folio MS. on parchment, in fine pre-

servation anil elaborately rubricated. It is a rental of the Abbey of h'spin-

lieu, near Moiis in I5i'l;,num. The volume is thus entitled :
— " Cartulaire

des Rentes et iicveinicH heritables appertenant a lei^lizo et abliayo Noslre

Dame dl'^Hpinlieu, empres la ville de Mons, taut en rentes dargent, fors

blans et tournois, aussi dauaines, cliapiiuns, pains, et fourcqiies entpret assis

et do Bour [iluiseurB lieux et heritaigrs en hi ville et terroir de Saint Sim-

phorieii, eschcant a "pluiHeurH termes, rcnouvellez sour le» anchiens eartu-

laircs ct oacript do ladittc cglizc par la prinso <juo en a cste fait aux

anchiennes jicrHonnes et connoi.sant audit lieu, en Ian xv. cena et vingt

troix, par Antlionno Youwain, Rect^ptt-ur dudit Ivsjtinlieu."

By Mr. W. I'»i;iioi:h.—A piece; of curioii'-iy painteil linen cloth, of coarse

texture, de«'oiated in water colors on a primed ground, as a substitute for

tapebtry. It is a portion of a set of wall-liangiuL^s formerly, as stated, in
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a chamber at Yardc House, Kingsbridge, Devon, and representing subjects

of the chase of the boar, <fcc. The piece exliibitcd, given to a friend of

Mr. Burges by Mr. Robert Swansborough, displays in rude coloring a

country liousc or pavilion, a garden and terrace, with trees planted in vases.

—

Two framed pieces of elaborately embossed embroidery of the seventeenth

century, one of them representing Charles II. as Orpheus charming the

animals, the whole being in high relief, and a considerable portion of the

dresses, «kc., wrought like the knitting of a stocking ; the mermaid holds

a mirror of talc ; a vine, various flowers, and otlier ornamental work, fill

every vacant space. The second specimen, of rather earlier date, repre-

sents a shepherd and shepherdess; a lion, stag, oic, near them ; and a city

appears in the background.

By Mr. Hewitt.—Two fine partizans of the time of Louis XIV., from

the collection at the Rotunda, Woolwich, and exhibited by obliging per-

mission of Colonel Lefroy.

Mediaeval Seals.— By Dr. Kendrick, M.D., of Warrington.—A col-

le.ction of impressions, formerly in possession of the late Dr. Prattinton,

of Bewdley, whose extensive Worcestershire collections are now in the pos-

session of the Society of Antiquaries. Amongst the seals exhibited were

some impressions detached from old documents.—Seal of oval form, device

a fleur de lys with two birds respectant : legend
f-

^' wilelmi :

WYNTER.— Seal of circular form, being that of Robert Dudley, Earl of

Leicester, IG Eliz., with a portion of the document to which it had been

attached, and bearing his signature. Device, an escutcheon with eight

quarterings, ensigned with a coronet and surrounded by the garter.—Small

circular signet ; device, a scorpion or a lobster (?). On the label. Dr. Prat-

tinton has written—" Clifton, No. 28, Sir Hugh de Mortimer, a scorpion."

—

Seal of the hospital of St. John tlie Baptist at Lichfield ; of pointed oval form;

xvi. cent., the legend in letters reversed.—Impression from a circular intaglio,

apparently on a piece of metal of irregular form. The device is Sampson
astride upon the lion, and tearing open the jaws of the animal. The design,

which seems to be of xiv. cent., is spirited. Legend 1- distrait {sic)

inc : SANSON : iioua : leonis : homo. A crescent is introduced at the end
of this hexameter line. On an angular portion of the metal is cut the Mal-

travers or Verdon fret. The central intaglio measures li inch in diameter.

March 6, 1863.

OcTAyius Morgan, Esq., M.P., F.S.A., Vice-President, in the chair.

Mr. R. W. Grey addressed a letter to the Society, inviting special atten-

tion to the great interest of the explorations at the Basilica of St. Clement,

at Rome. The works undertaken had resulted in the exhumation of what
may be termed three distinct strata of constructions, belonging respectively

to the three periods of the history of Pagan Rome—the Imperial, the Re-
publican, and that of the Kings. For more than a thousand years this

Basilica, noticed by St. Jerome, by Zosimus, Leo the (.Jreat, and Gregory the

Great, had been wholly forgotten, and no writer has alluded to its existence

since the time of the pontiff last named. In 1858 the Archaeological

Commission commenced excavations which continued until February, 1860.

In September, 18G1, the researches were resumed under direction of Father
MuUooly, who now appeals to archaiologists to aid the undertaking.

Amongst the valuable results already achieved, may be mentioned mural
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paintings of the greatest interest as examples of early art. Donations in

aid may be remitted to Mr. Masters, 7S, New Bond-street. London. Three

most curious photographs of the fresco paintings above mentioned have been

sent to this country.

Mr. J. J. Rogers, M.P., read a notice of some ancient vestiges in West
Cornwall. (Printed in this volume, p. 64.)

Mr. W. W. E. Wys'NE, M.P., gave a short account of three valuable

MSS. from the celebrated Ilengwrt collection, now deposited at Peniarth,

and brouijht by him for examination. The first was a MS. of the early

part of the fourteenth century, being the earliest copy of the works attri-

buted to the celebrated Welsh poet Taliesin. We must not oti'end our

Welsli readers by doubting that such a person existed— in fact, there is no

reason to doubt it—hut certain it is that much which he never wrote

is attributed to him, Taliesin, we believe, is said to have lived in the

fifth century ; in the volume under consideration, however, there is a re-

ference to Venerable Bede I Mr. Wynne justly observed that the founda-

tion of these poems may be by Taliesin, but that in successive generations

they have probably been very greatly altered and added to.—The second

MS. exhibited was a service-book of the church of Salisbury, partly of the

thirteenth and partly of the fifteenth century. Mr. Wynne observed that

he had not carefully examined it, but it was not improbable that it

might contain allusions to, or directions for the ceremonial to be observed on

the election of a " Boy Bishop."—The third MS. was one of the thirteenth

century, containing the " Secretum Secretoruyi " of Aristotle ;
—" De

Gulielmo Conquestore," a life of William the Conqueror; —and " Generatio

Kegum Scotie," a history of the Scottish kings, with other tracts.

The following communication by the Rev. II. Luwnr.u, of Bisley,

Gloucestershire, was then read, relating to some Roman remains found at

that place, and sent through his kindness to the recent meeting of the In-

stitute at Worcester :
—

'• During the removal of the south aisle wall of the church of Bisley, in

March, I8GI, there were discovered, first, a great many ancient monu-
mental cross-slabs employed as building stone in the construction of the

wall ; they also served as stone gutters in the parapet. After the workmen
had removed the plinth of this wall, they dug up, in the south-west corner

of the tower, where the west wall of the south aisle abutted upon tho tower

wall, a large number of calcined stones; among these were two Roman stone

altars, from their comparatively small size intended possibly for domestic

use. One of these is in very perfect condition, retaining the square focus

in which incense or other offerings were burnt, and the marks of fire are

still apparent ; on one side is carved a figure of Mars beneath a round-

headed niche, hoMing up a hare to a wolf which is jumping at it. This

altar measures 2.'»^ in. by l.'JJ in.; width 5 in. Upon the other altar, which

mea.sures 24 in. by 13 in., and inches in width, there remains a mutilated

equestrian figure, probably of Castor. Besides these, a capital was found,

br-aring marks of Roman workmanship. This fragment measures i>\ inches

in heiglit by •>.', inches in breadth. Without attempting to account with

any [)reci.sion for the presence of these relics in the position in which they

were fouinl, tlu! following suggestions may alTord some lielp towards the solu-

tion. About a mile and a half from the cbureh there is a field ealled tho

(-'iiureh Piece, in the parish <»f Oakeridge, in which a Roman vilhi was dis-

covered some years ago, and its existence nuule Known to archasologists.
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The remains of thermcv and of a liypocaust were found there. It seems

probable that this site was not unknown to the builders of Bisloy Church,

the most ancient portion of whicli dates from the eleventh century, while

there is reason to conjecture that an earlier church existed. In search for

materials the builders may have made use of what was within easy reach, in

preference to digging stone on the spot. The presence of so many calcined

stones may seem to strengthen the conjecture that they had originally formed

part of the hypocaust."

It is remarkable that on neither of the altars above noticed, which seem
to be of the oolitic stone of the district, are any traces of inscriptions ; other

examples of uninscribed altars, however, occur, such as one in London,

given by Mr. Roach Smith in his Collectanea, and another disinterred in a

Roman cemetery near Maidstone. That able antiquary informs us in

regard to the sculptures at Bislcy, that he believes them to be simply allusive

to hunting and to war ; one was probably set up by a local votary of the

chase, the other by an emeritus retired from war's alarms. On the first of

these interesting sculptures, the figure supposed to represent Mars Venator

has the sagum over body-armour formed with lappets probably of leather ;

the helm is of extravagant height, terminating like a Phrygian bonnet ;

the left hand apparently leans upon a shield, which rests on the ground at

the side of the figure ; the animal leaping up to snatch the hare in the

warrior's upraised right hand is probably a hound. The second altar has

had its face wholly cut away, possibly to render the stone better available

for the mediaeval builder. The mounted warrior bears a general re-

semblance to figures on several sepulchral sculptures, for instance, two

found at Watermore, near Cirencester, figured in the Archajologia, vol.

xxvii. p. 212. In those and other representations, however, of deceased

soldiers, a prostrate foe is usually seen imder the feet of the horse, but this

feature is wanting in the sculpture at Bisley, which may possibly represent

the god of war. He brandishes a sword raised over his crested helm, and
protects his face and breast by a large circular shield, recalling those bronze

defences repeatedly found in this country ; the inner side is here seen with

the hollow within the umbo, and a transverse bar at the back of the sliield

which is grasped by the warrior. On the top of the stone there is a small

focus, which deserves notice as a proof that the sculpture cannot have been
sepulchral.

Mr. Hewitt communicated the following observations on a remarkable
sword of the sixteenth century :

—

** I am enabled, by the kindness of Colonel Lefroy, to bring before the

Institute a very curious example of a two-hand sword of the beginning of

the sixteenth century, from the Royal Artdlery Museum at Woolwich.

The sword is double-edged, has a plain cross-guard, and pear-shaped

pommel. The blade is engraved on both sides, and the ornamental portion

has been gilt. On one side appears a figure of Saint George, on the

other that of Saint Barbara. Around them is a scroll-pattern in pounced
work, including a coat of arms, the bearing being a fesse with a demi-

lion in chief. The cross piece is worked in a twisted pattern. The wire

wrajtping of the grip is not original. The breadth of the blade at the

hilt is 2} inches ; the length of the blade is 3 feet 4} inches ; the whole
sword measures 4 feet 4 inches. The thinness of the blade is a necessity

of the size of this weapon ; the ordinary proportions of the knightly sword
would render it too heavy to be properly manageable. In one of the wood-
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outs by TTans Biirgniair, in the Triumph of the Emperor ifaximllian, pi.

40, the weapon carried by a twu-hand swordsman is ahnost identical with that

preserved at Woolwich. Thoui^h this sword is a two-hand one. it may not

be without interest to compare the dimensions of the ordinary luiightly

swords in use through the Middle Ages, and to those may be added one or

two examples from the cavalry armament of a more recent date. In the

following tabular statement the authorities consulted have been the sculp-

tured figures of princes and knights for the earlier period, and real weapons

for the later time. Thus, No. 1 is from the monumental effigy of Henry II.

at Fontevrault ; No. 2 is from the sculpture of a Montfort in llitchendou

Church, about 1275 ; No. 3 is from the monument of Sir John de Itield,

at Ifield, Sussex, 1317 ; No. 4 is from the tomb of the Black Prince at

Canterbury ; No. 5, from the figure of Talbot, the great Earl of Shrews-

bury, at Whitchurch, 1453 (these five from the admirable engravings in

Stothard's Monumental Effigies) ; No. G is a real German sword of

about 1450, from Hefner's Costumes ; No. 7 is from the same work,

a very rich sword preserved at Munich, which belonged to Duke Christopher

of Bavaria, date 1490 (all the above are cross-swords) ; No. 8 is the

Cromwell sword figured in the Archaeological Journal, vol. ix. p, 306 ;

No. 9 is the cavalry sword now in use in the British Army.

No.

1. King Henry II.

2. De Montfort

3. Sir John IHcld

4. Black Prince

5. Talbot ....
G. German sword of

7. Duke of Bavaria

8. Cromwell sword .

0. Cavalry sword of

Curious illustrations of the sword conflict of mounted n)cn will bo

found in Jost Amman's Kunstbiichlein, edit. 1509 ; Cruso's Military

Instructions for the Cavalry, in 1G32, give a good account of the same
subject ; and, for the close of the eighteenth century (a time when illustra-

tion of horsemen's equipment is somewhat rare), the plates accompanying

Colonel Koehler's translation of Warnery's lienuuks on Cavalry, may be

consulled with advantage."

The Rev. Jl. M. S^cauth then called the notice of the Society to the

very curious discoveries recently nuule near Aldhorough, in Sull'olk, and of

which, as he believed, no communication had been made, with the ex-

ccfttion of the interesting narrative addressed during the previous month,

accompanied by some ilhistrativc woodcuts, to the Field newspaper, by

Mr. i-'rancirt Francis, with whoso obliging pcnnisBion the following par-

ticuhir.s were brought before the meeting.

The road from Snapc to Aldborough passes over a wild open tract, now
for the most part common covered with whin and bracken, whih) the

inclosed pastures have eviilently been rechiimed from the same condition

by p<THevcring industry. The greater part, however, is still conunon and

nuirhh, the river Aide winding along the vale below at a distance of hall a

niil<: to a iiiile. About midway, or rather nearer to Snape, the road pas.scs
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between six large barrows, wliich stand on either side. Of these one

measures not less than 28 yards in diameter ; its height at the centre may
be 7 or 8 feet, but it was originally perhaps of greater elevation. The
road had cut otf a considerable portion of one of the barrows ; three of

them stand on the north side of its course, three on the south, in a line

cast and west and parallel to the road ; many other like mounds are

scattered over the common, mostly, however, singly, and some at wide dis-

tances apart. The three barrows on the north side of the road are upon

an enclosed portion of this tract of land not yet under tillage, and belong-

ing to S. Davidson, Esq. The whole of the barrows forming this group

had been opened, it is stated, about twenty or thirty years ago, by some
persons supposed to have come from London, but nothing is known of the

result. Mr. Davidson lately was desirous to make further examination,

in the hope of finding some deposit which might have escaped tlie

previous search : his first discovery was the lower portion of a large

cinerary urn, of the Anglo-Saxon period, ornamented with scored com-
partments, triangular and rectangular alternately at intervals, enclosing

impressed markings in form somewhat resembling ermine spots. The
ware is dark colored and lustrous : the contents were charred bones

forming a hard mass. A few days later Mr. Davidson proceeded to

examine the smallest barrow of the group nearest to the east, and Mr.

Francis was invited to join in the enterprise. lie stated that towards the

middle of each of the three mounds there appeared signs of previous

diggings to a considerable depth ; Mr. Davidson's operations were accord-

ingly directed from the centre towards the circumference. On removing

the surface, traces of large fires were distinctly noticed ; the soil was a sort

of peaty sand, and on cutting through it, layers of charred matter, soft and

unctuous to the touch, were seen, whilst in some places the soil was black

and caked, as if by the efi"ect of some substance which had produced this

caking : these appearances were supposed to indicate the actual spots

where human corpses had been consumed, the bones having been collected

and deposited in the urns. These hard core-like places, burned almost to

the consistence of brick, occasionally indicated the neighbourhood of an urn,

and they occurred in all parts of the mounds, apparently without regularity.

On proceeding to the larger tumulus towards the west, of which a con-

siderable portion has been cut off by the road, a fine urn, of Saxon
character and dark lustrous ware, was fortunately found perfect : it is

ornamented with scorings, vertical ribs, and a cruciform pattern at intervals.

Its form is globular, contracted at the neck, and slightly expanding at

the rim, resembling urns disinterred by Lord Braybrooke at Linton and
Wilbraham. It contained calcined bones. Another vase, entirely crushed,

lay near it. In the course of this excavation large quantities of broken

jagged flints were found, and all around near the tumuli were heaps of

these broken flints ; a few fragments seemed on close examination to bear

some rude resemblance to implements or arrow points. The locality is not

a flint country, and it is a remarkable fact that so large a quantity of

fragments of silcx should be found collected in one spot. Mr. Davidson

determined, encouraged by this success, to cut a wide trench across the

centre of the principal tumulus : the first result of this laborious operation

was the discovery of an urn of very different fashion and age ; it is of the

familiar t^'pe occurring with early British remains, the ware coarse and

cracked, the upper part scored or moulded in parallel bands, horizontal

VOL. XX. D D
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and diagonal ; it had been placed inverted, and was empty. One or two

iron spcar-lieads were found at the same time, and portions of the wooden

shaft remained in the socket ; numerous fragments of urns were noticed :

there were no bones, and it may deserve consideration whether these

remains of the dead had wholly perished when the urns had become

decayed or crushed. Mr. Francis inclined to think that the absence of

any buny matter in connection with the pottery in this part of the

exploration was due to such a cause. The diggings hitlierto had exposed

to view vestiges apparently of mixed character and pei iods, do]iosited at

various depths, from one to three feet, and in all parts of the mound. It

is obvious that these were in all probability secondary interments, and

Mr. Davidson proceeded to explore at a lower level, and to examine the

undisturbed soil upon which the mound had been raiseil. On trenching

deeply, the soil no longer presented any appearance of the black strata or

peaty matter, and consisted of bright yellow sand. Whilst digging in this,

remains of woodwork were noticed, and on careful examination it seemed

to have formed a kind of flooring ; the wood was decayed, but retained its

form and fibre. On proceeding cautiously, fragments of glass appeared,

and close to them a mass of human hair of dark dingy red color, the

quantity being about as much as a single head of hair : no trace of a

cranium could be discovered, but the hair or the skull wiiich it had covered

had evidently been wrapped in a coarse cloth, of which, although its fabric

had totally jierished by decay, the texture and the warp and woof were

distinctly to be discerned : about four feet from it lay a smaller mass of

liair, but no vestige of bones could be detected. It is a question not

undeserving of the investigation of anatomists, under what conditions, or

after what lapse of time, human bones may totally disappear and become
resolved into their natural elements, whilst the hair alone is preserved,

apparently indestructible under the action of decay through which the hard

bony substances become wholly consumed. A remarkable evidence that

this may occur, probably under peculiar local conditions, is presented at a

much later period than the remains disinterred in Suffolk, namely, at

Romscy Abbey Church, where a leaden coffin wag found in IS;!!), in which

liad been deposited in a shell or inner chest of oak the corpse of a young
female ; all the bones had wholly fallen to dust, and nothing appeared

except the scalp of beautiful flowing hair with long plaited locks found in

the position wlicre the head liail rested, as on a pillow, upon a block of oak,

which may have contributed to the remarkable jtreservation of the hair.^

Tiie glass fragments before mentioned appeared, on carefully arranging

them, to have been a two-handled vase svipported on four feet ; the

material is pale green-colored glass, described as corrugated ; there was
also a jtortion of a second vessel. In clearing away the sand, a fine gold

ring of largo dimensions was thrown out : it was decoratetl elaborately

with filigree, and set with an intaglio on onyx, the device being a nude
figure luilding ears of corn in out; liand. The ring, and also the hair, the

brok«'n vase, and some small fnignienta, as fiuppo.srd, of jasper, lay appa-

rently on the middle of the woodwork before noticed, and which at first

higlit might have been considtMcil to be tlie floor of a wooden cist. Its

real charact«'r had yet to be ascertained. All around were noticed at

equal (liHtances small masses of iron, encrusted with sand, and entirely

' Sponcc'i* Aliliuy Church of Itomify, p. 5.S; (joiit. Mag. Aug. 1810.
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oxidized : these were hollow in some places, so as to suggest that they

might have been remains of iron weapons, bosses of a shield, or the like.

A few days later, on carefully clearing out the excavation, these objects of

iron were traced throughout the length of the trench ; it is believed that

they were satisfactorily proved to have been large nail-heads or fastenings

of the timber framing. On either side there were six rows exactly cor-

responding ; they appeared distinctly to indicate the ribs of a boat which

had fallen into decay : these iron bolts were all in a horizontal position,

but on arriving at the flooring or bottom of the vessel they appeared in a

vertical position. The two ends of the boat were distinctly traced : it had

measured about 4G to 48 feet in length, and about 10 feet in width at

the midships : the woodwork at the bottom, although quite rotten, was

sufficiently defined to show distinctly what had been its construction. The

precise position in which the ring, tlie hair, and the broken glass vessel

were found, was the middle of this ancient vessel, Avhether to be regarded as a

Roman galley, or the stoutly constructed sea-boat of some Northman, it will

be for tlie archaeologist to determine. The general outline indicated skilful

construction and knowledge of the principles of ship-building. The vestiges

were subsequently examined by a person conversant with naval matters, who

fully confirmed the supposition that they were the remains of a vessel.

Mr. Yates offered some observations on points of special interest in Mr.

Francis' narrative ; he adverted to a discovery of a Roman interment at

Geldestone, in the same quarter of England as the locality in which these

curious sepulchral vestiges had now been brought to light; in that discovery

(described in Mr. Yates' memoir in this Journal, vol. vi., p. 109), the de-

posit was made in a receptacle formed with oaken planks, and was likewise

accompanied by a glass d'tuta containing bones of a child. Mr. Yates cited

some facts illustrative of the total disappearance of bony matter in graves,

under certain conditions, as shown in Mr. Francis' explorations near Snape.

Mr. Gkeavks, Q.C, stated some facts from personal observation relating

to the same subject. A new approach was made to Worcester College,

during Mr. Greaves' residence at Oxford, across an old cemetery of the

Grey Friars' Convent ; excavations were made for cellars on each side of

the new street, and they were cut so as to give a cross section of the graves,

which were formed in a stratum of compact gravel so that their forma

were perfectly distinct. Instead of being dug perpendicularly, each side

sloped gradually to the place where the body had lain, the width of the

grave at the surface being possibly a yard. The bones had entirely perished,

all that remained being a dark seam at the bottom of the grave. Mr.

Greaves had observed generally that wherever water can percolate from the

surface and carry the existing temperature with it, all perishable matters

rapidly go to decay ; there is nothing through which water percolates more

freely than loose gravel or sand, and the total disappearance of the bodies in

the cemetery at Oxford led him to infer that the same cause had produced

the destruction of all remains of the corpse in the barrow at Snape. The ques-

tion claims consideration on various grounds, and especially with reference

to the fact that ancient implements occur in gravel in which no human re-

mains are to be found. In regard to the preservation of the liair, Mr.

Greaves suggested that it might be owing to unctuous substances commonly

used, it is believed, amongst the Scandinavians and other ancient nations.

M. IIenui Plox, printer to 11. M. the Emperor of the French, addressed

a letter inviting the attention of archaeologists to an important publication
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by order of the Emperor, the " Trcsor cle3 Chartes," a complete collec-

tion of the dueumeuts preserved in the archives of the empire, nearly

17,000 in number, from tlio year 755 to 1559. The first volume of this

important series, which will consist of nine cjuarto volumes, has recently

been published at Paris.

^nttquttirsi n\\^ ICIarft^ of ^rt CrvIjiliitrlT.

By the Tlon. IIenky CowrEU.—A tlint celt of comparatively unusual

dimensions and perfection in workmansliip ; it was found in day, at a depth

of three feet, on the estates of the Earl Cowper at Panshanger, Herts.

The cutting edge, it will be observed, althougli it is still sharp, has been
considerably chipped and injured by use at a remote jieriod. lmj)lements

of such long proportions are comparatively uncommon ; a good specimen
of somewhat similar form found in Aberdeenshire, length nearly 7 in., is

figured in the Catalogue of the Museum, Edinburgh Meeting of the Insti-

tute, p. 10.

By the Scssex Arcii-EOlogical Society, through Mr. Blaauw.—A col-

lection of bronze palstaves, socketed celts, also a bronze mould for casting

celts, and two broken bronze blades ; these relics, presented to the Society's

Museum in Lewes Castle by the Rev. G. M. Cooper, were found in 1801,

in draining pasture land at Wilmington, Sussex. They had been deposited

in an urn of coarse pottery. See ^Ir. Cooper's memoir in Sussex Arclutol.

Cull., vol. xiv., p. 171.

By Mr. C. 1). E. Fortnum, F.S.A.—A very fine tragic mask of terra-

cotta, found at Torre del Greco on the Bay of Naples.

By Mr. Thomas Puke, of Khug near Corwen, through Mr. W. W. E.
Wynne, M.P.—Specimens of a large hoard of Roman coins found in an

urn near Maesmor, in a field near the road leading to Bettws ; the spot is

situated in Denbighshire near the borders of Merionethshire. The pieces

sent were small brass coins of Constantino, one being of the usual type,

Urbs Jloma, itc. There are some ancient mounds in the neighbourhood,

and Mr. Price suggested that there had probably been a Roman way into

Flintshire by Maesmor and Bettws to the Vale of Clwyd, which he had
sougbt to trace.

By Mr. Rohert PiiiLLirs.—A large bronze Japanese vase, obtained from
the Japan Court at tlie International Exhibition. It has two handles in

form of bulls' heads, and a thiid of like fashion near the base, as if in-

tended to tilt the vessel, which is suj)posed to be of considerable anti(piity.

It bas Home peculiar ornamental roundels attacbed around the up|ier part.

By tlio Rev. H. T. Kllauo.mue, F.S.A.— Casts of a i)air of heads,

forming corbels or terminations of a dripstone moidding over the west win-

dow of tlie church of Clyst St. George, Devon. He lias kindly presented

the accompanying woodt-uta of these relics of fifteenth-century sculpture.

The male head is much damaged ; it is covered witii n singular kind of

hkuil-cap, the ftiahion of which is not easily to be understood ; it appears at

first Higbt to be a warlike head-piece, a kind of salade, but Mr. Ellacondie

was informed by Mr. Plaiichc that it is a coif, and that the person hero

pourtrayed was donblles.s u civilian, date aiiout 1110. The heart-sliaped,

reticulated head dress with u cover-cliief thiownovcr it is of that period :

in it.s Uioro uxaggoraled form umongnt the feniulu faahions probably intro-



ANTIQUITIES OF STONE FOUND IN GREAT BRITAIN.

Celt of light-colored Flint J'ound at Fanshaager. Hertfordshire.

Exhibited by the Hon. Henry Cowper.

Length of the original 7J inches.
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(luced from France by the Queen uf Henry V.. the horncil headdress pro-

voked the satire of Jean dc Mouu and the popuhir writers of the day.

The carved heads here fip;ured were doubtless intended to pourtray some
parishioner and liis wife who were benefactors to the church of Clyst, and

by whom the western end and tower may have been rebuilt in the fif-

teenth century. The patronage belonged to the Abbey dc Valle S. Marijo,

in Normandy, but it was transferred before the fourteenth century to the

Priory of Morton, Surrey.'* The manor liad been the property of the

Chanipcrnownes, and subsequently of Sir Will'iani de llerle, Chief Justice

of the Common Pleas ; it was afterwards held by Lord Bonvillc, and by the

Pridcaux family. There is, however, no evidence by which these curious

corbel-heads may be identified as memorials of any particular })erson8 ;

examples are not wanting, in Devonshire and elsewhere, of representations

of benefactors to the fabric intniduced in like manner as at Clyst.

By Mr. W. W. E. AVynnk, M.P.—A rubbing from a boss upon the mag-
nificent rood-luft and screen of sculptured oak in the chureii of Lhuiogryn,

Merionethshire ; date about the close of the fifteenth century. It is figined

in the Glossary of Architecture, edit. 1845, pi. 122. Tiio device or mono-

gram upon this boss appears intended for the Arabic numerals 7 and 4 (or

4 and 7), and probably on a second boss there may have been the Arabic

numerals 1 and 4, the whole denoting 1474 as the date of the work.

—

Rubbing of an early incised cross on the south wall of the church of Lla-

negryn.

liy Messrs. Lktt.s.—A map recently published at Ihussels, entitled

" Carte Archcologique, KcclesiaHti(jue ct Mobiliaire de la Helgirpic, dresseo

d'apri-s les pulilications des Academies ct Societes savaiites, il:c. ii I't'chcIIo

de 1 a I'OO.OUU, par Joseph ^'an dor Maelen." Ik'sides indications of

canipfi, roads, tumuli, Roman stations, tombs, battles, itc, sites are marked
where weapons, coins or aiaient remains, have been found, indicating the

jieriods to which they belong respectively. The ecclesiastical and terri-

torial divisions, positions of monasteries, iVc, are also shown. The majt,

measuring about .'»() inches by 41, appears to be executed with care; it

might serve as a model for a map of lan- own coimtry in ancient and

mediaeval times, an auxiliary to the utudiea both of the anti(]uary and the

hiatorian mneh to be desired.

Htiv Dr. OlivfTM KccluHiikHtical Anlii|iiiliuH in Devon, vol. i., p. l.M.
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By Mr. Robert Fox.—A plain gold betrothal ring, inscribed with the

following posy within the hoop,—God continue love to ns.— It was pre-

sented to Mr. Fox about twenty-seven years since by a relation, and may
have been a marriage gift worn in the seventeenth century by some person

of his family, at that time settled at Yardly, Worcestershire.—A silver

coin of James VI., king of Scots, found in draining at Cuwdcn, Kent, about

six inches below the surface. The field in which it was found still shows

numerous indications of old diggings for iron ore, and in tha immediate

neighbourhood there is a large piece of water known as the " Furnace

Pond." The iron railings which surround St. Paul's churchyard were cast,

according to local tradition, in that locality ; they were, however, as has

been ascertained, made at the Gloucester furnaces, Lamberhurst, Kent.

By the Rev. James Beck.— Several gold rings inscribed with posies,

also gimmal-rings, puzzle-rings and betrothal-rings of the sixteenth and
seventeenth centuries, some of them jeweled. That earliest in date is

a broad massive hoop, but of small diameter, suited for a lady's finger
;

it was dug up at Godstow Priory, Oxfordshire. The decoration on the

hoop consists of tliree lozenge-shaped panels, in which are represented the

Trinity, the B. Virgin with the infant Saviour, and a Saint, nimbed, clad in

a monastic habit with the cowl falling upon his shoulders. The inter-

vening spaces are chased with foliage and flowers of the forget-me-not ;

the whole surface was enriched with enamel, of which no remains are

now visible. Within the hoop is delicately engraved in small black-letter

character

—

Most in mynd and yn myn herrt

Lothest from you ferto departt.

Date early in the fifteenth century.—A plain gold hoop, -which has been
tooled diagonally, and may have been enameled ; within is engraved

—

DEVX • CORPS • VNG * CVER— with the initials C. M. united by a true-love

knot. Found in 1862 at Glastonbury Abbey. Date sixteenth century.

—

Gold ring, formed of three hoops united by a rivet at the lower side ; the
head of the ring consists of conjoined hands, and under these there is a
small heart-shaped receptacle for hair ; the wrists are jeweled with small

turquoises.— Gold gimmal of three hoops, one of them inscribed within

—

AMODR • ET • CONSTANCE.—A pretty Italian ring of cinquecento work, set

with a ruby ; the hoop enameled, and formed with a. fede at the lower part,

opposite to the bezel.—Three "puzzle-rings," one of them of gold, consist-

ing of seven slender rings linked together, which, when properly adjusted,

combine in a knot ; another, of silver, of four slight rings, set with a blue

stone and ornamented with flowers of forget-me-not ; the third, likewise

of silver, consisting of nine rings which when intertwined unite so as to

present a fede as the head of the ring.— Several plain gold betrothal

rings of the seventeenth century inscribed with the following posies, in each

case within the hoop :

—

I baue obtaind, whom god ordaind.— (Goldsmith's mark RC)
God unite our hearts ariglit. —(Marked ID.)

Knitt in oue by Christ alone.—(Marked D.)

Wee loyne our loue in god aboue.—(Marked WW.)
loyud iu one by god a louo

God above send peace and love.

Also six small oval Battersea enamels, suited for the covers of patch-
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boxes, (tc, the decorations printed in black and transferred to the enameled

surface ; the subjects are rural and pastoral scenes.

By Mr. Rohekt II. Smith.—A gold Etruscan ring, and a Sassanian

signet-ring of cornelian.

By Mr. W. Stl'akt.—Three gold cups, set with diagonal rows of uncut

rubies, probably of old Pellii work.

Bv Mr. II. G. BoiiN.— Several specimens of Chinese enameled work,

chiefly from the plunder of the Summer Palace, consisting of a sacred

inceuse-burner in form of a bird ; a basin of remarkably beautiful color-

ing ; a large beaker ; a bottle and stand ; another bottle curiously

enameled in relief ; a large deep dish, considered to be very ancient,

human figures in curious costume are introduced in the decorations, a

feature of rare occurrence ; a pair of small vases ; also a remarkable tall

vase, described as of Japanese enamel, supposed to be an incense-burner

Serving also as a cap-stand, it being the common practice to perfume tlie

head-covering by placing it on such a stand, in fashion like a lantern.

—

Four plaques of jade inscribed in gold with sentences, as stated, from the

writings of Confucius.—A small Cliinese cylindrical vase of tortoise-shell,

decorated with gold in piqiic work. Also a piece of stained glass with

the figure of St. Christopher, dated 1423, probably a reproduction of the

rare woodcut of that period.

April 10, 1SG3.

The Very Rev. Canon Rock, D.D., in the Chair,

The first communication was a report from the Secretary of the Wroxetcr

Excavation Committee at Shrewsbury, Dr. IIe.nky Johnson, M.D., relating

to the recent progress of investigations on the site of UHoconiiim. During

the latter part of the past year the old diggings had not been touched, but

the excavations have been kept open, and they have attracted numerous

visitors. In October last the ground where the North Gate is supposed

to have stood was examined, in order to ascertain whether any vestiges

existed. The foundations of the city wall were found rumiing in the

direction of Norton, but no trace of a gateway appeared. Some excavations

were also made in the cemetery on the oast side of the city, and they

afTorded BufHcient evidence that the burial-ground had extended thus far

from the gate. The work was carried on at the request of Mr. Tliomas

Wright, who has in jireparation a detailed work on Wroxetcr and the recent

explorations. Amongst the vestiges and ancient relics discovered may
be enumerated the substructure of a square building: there was no floor, nor

anv trace of human remains ; it had, however, the general appearance of

Ji place of sepulture. Al)out a dozen urns were found, of various dimensionH

and forms, some of them containing incinerated human bones ; and in

a few iiistanccH the small glass umj'ufhr, usually di'signated " lachry-

nialories," were fouml ; in one of these little vessels, taken by Dr. Johnson's

own hands out of an urn filled with bones and sand, he was enabled to

detect traces of oil. These little bottles doiibtlesH contained unguents or

perfumes. A beautiful globular vase of clear glass was found in perfect

state, and ah.o a bottle, measuring 8 inches in height, both of them being

f.'xcellent examples of the skill of the Homans in the faluicatioii of glass.

Alw) an entire sj>trnli/m, measuring 4 itiches in diameter, and a second in

fragments; the lormer is slightly convex, ho as to eidargo the face reflected
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ill it ; those mirrors appear to be of copper with a large proportion of tin,

rendering the metal white, very brittle, and capable of bearing a brilliant

fiiirfacc. Several fictile lamps have been disinterred ; these appear to be of

foreign manufacture ; one of them presents a head of Hercules, as indi-

cated by the skin of the Nemean lion. Dr. Johnson described, moreover, a
singular relic of bronze, which had been, according to the suggestion of a
medical friend, an object of surgical use, a kind of lancet to be used in

operations similar to the modern cup])ing, and to which allusion is made by
Celsus and other ancient writers. Dr. Johnson observed, however, very

truly, that the use of bronze for any instrument of this nature is highly

improbable, whilst iron was readily obtained and generally employed for

implements or weapons of every kind. The Museum at Shrewsbury had,

as he observed, been greatly augmented by the recent investigations, and
it now presents a series of very instructive character.

The Rev. F. \V. Baker, of Beaulieu, Hants, gave an account of ex-

cavations for several years in progress on the site of Beaulieu Abbey, by
direction of the Duke of Buccleuch. An acciu-ate plan of the church and
conventual buildings was shown by j\h'. Baker, with other interesting

illustrations of the architectural and monumental remains which have been
brought to light and preserved throngli His Grace's care and judicious

arrangements. Amongst remarkable results of the investigation, Mr.
Baker related the discovery of the remains and incised memorial of Isabella,

wife of Richard king of the Romans, brother of Henry III. The heart of

Richard was also, according to Leiand, deposited at Beaulieu. A full

description of the conventual arrangements, the church, and relics rescued

from oblivion at Beaulieu in the course of long-continued explorations in

which Mr. Baker has keenly participated, will be given hereafter.

The Chairman, in expressing the esteem with which the practical

encouragement of archaeological science by the Duke of Buccleuch, and
other distinguished patrons of the Institute, must be regarded, took occa-

sion to advert to the varied character of researches both in foreign countries

and at home, of which the fruits were constantly placed at the disposal of

the Institute at their periodical meetings. Dr. Rock wished also to call

attention to an important work in course of publication, in accordance with

a commission from the Emperor of Austria to Dr. Franz Bock, canon of

the cathedral of Aix-la-Chapelle, and an honorary corresponding member of

the Archaeological Institute. That learned archagologist, well known
through his beautiful history of mediaeval tissues, has long been engaged in

collecting materials for a work on the Imperial Regalia, entitled Clenodia

sacri Romani Imperii ; the portion already completed was shown in the

Austrian division at the International Exliihition. During his researches

in the Treasury at Aix-la-Chapellc, \h-. BiJck had made a discovery of

interest to English antiquaries. The emperors, it appears, were crowned
thrice—with the iron crown of Lombardy, at Monza, with the golden

imperial crown, at Rome, and with the silver crown of Germany, at Aix.

The latter is still preserved, but with a comparatively modern addition,

giving it the arched or closed fashion of a later period ; it appears to have

been made, probably in England, for Richard, brother of Henry III., elected

king of the Romans, and crowned at Aix-la-Chapclle in 1257. He took

over with him a crown and robes ; in the archives of the church a docu-

ment is preserved, by which Richard presented his regalia as an otfering on
the altar at his coronation.

vol.. XX, E E
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Mr. W. MoLYXEUX, of Staffonl, who is engaged in preparing a History of

that tONvn shortly to he puhHshed, described certain remains of a niedian-al

structure hrought to light hy him in excavations on the estates of the

Marquis of Anglesca at Beaudesert, Statlordshire. within an extensive

entrenchment on Cannock Chase, known as Castle King. This interesting

subject is reserved for future publication.

GJnttqutttr^ nnlr Caarl?^ of ^it evhtbitclf.

Bv the Count D'ALnANiE.—A leaden rflans or pellet for the sling, stated

to have been found amongst the scoria of an extensive ancient lead-working

in the kingdom of Granada. It is believed that the mine was worked by

the Romans and also by the Ccltiherians, and the scoria are still smelted

in order to extract portions of silver. The curious glaus exhibited by the

Count bears the word, in inverted letters, acipe—namely arcipc, which

may be compared with similar inscriptions upon leaden jiellets found in

Greece, such as AK^TAI—take this—and the like, given in Bockh, Corp.

Inscr., tom. i., p. 311. These little missiles, which have been found on the

plain of Marathon and elsewhere, arc of a form between that of the acorn

and the almond. A valuable memoir on these glandes has been given hy

Mr. Walter Hawkins, Archa3ologia, vol. xxxii., p. 96, in reference to a

specimen found lodged in the walls of Same in Cephalonia, and inscribed

with Greek characters signifying " Appear,"^ or "Show yourself." A
series of more than seventy varieties of inscribed ghindcs is given by the

learned Mommsen, in the recently published volume of the great Corpus

of lioman Inscriptions, produced at Berlin under the direction of the Prussian

goverinnent. Mr. Fortnum possesses four specimens found at Perugia, of

which two are inscribed. Of these one bears the inscription— ATiin • ru •

PIL • LEG • VI.—Atidius being probably the name of the Priinipilus or

chief centurion and bearer of the eagle ; the other bears the letters

—

OCTAVI, explained as indicating that it was used in the civil wars at the

close of the Republic.

By Mr. Moi.yseux.—Ancient relics found in excavations at the Castle

Ring, on Cannock Chase, Stattordshire. They consisted of pottery, objects

of metal, flint chippings or flakes, an ancient implement resembling a

mason's chisel, strips of lead, horns of the stag, c^c.

By the Duke of Bucclkucii, K.G.—A vessel of stone ware found in

excavations on the site of Beaulieu Abbey, Hants. It is of late Flemish

niaiiufactuie.

By Mr. H. Faiiueu, F.S.A.—A beautiful pax of silver jinrcel-gilt, date

fifteenth century, in tluj original case of ruir luniiUi ; a statuette of Venus,

a specimen of cimiue-cento art, and a tazza of Limoges art in the sixteenth

ccnlurv, painted in grisaille.—Also a curious bust sculptured in boxwood,

and supposed to represent <|ueen I'redegonde, consort of Cbilperic.

i{y .Mr. W. Bl'Kok.s.—An ewer of Cliinese work, enrieiied with cloisonne

enamel.

By Mr. .Ioskimi Bond.—A chalice, and a tazza of silver gilt.

By th(! Rev. Lamheiit Lakkino.— A brass object found in Kent, probably

tinrt of the mounting of a w«'iipon or odieial stalf. It is orMiiineiited with

llie triidc! pluino of i\\v i'rince of Wnlos, and underneath is introduced the

wihl horse of the lieruldic bearing of Saxony.
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May 1, 1863.

The Lord Lyttelton, M.A., F.R.S., President, in the chair.

An unusually numerous assembly was attracted on this occasion Ly the

promised discourse of Pkofessoh Willis on the Cathedral of Worcester

and the Conventual buildings, supplementary to the Architectural History

of that church given by him at the meeting of the Institute in Worcester.

He had prolonged his stay there, and availed himself of facilities afforded

by the repairs at that time in progress, more especially in the Chapter

House and adjoining buildings. The results of these investigations were

now brouglit before the Society by Professor Willis. He explained certain

peculiar features in the crypt, as compared with the crypts at Winchester,

Gloucester, and Canterbury. The most interesting portion of his discourse

related to the Chapter House, of wliich the original Norman work had been

so disguised by fourteenth-century alterations, that it had been considered

a building of the Transition period. The removal of bookcases with which

it was encumbered had brought to light the fine arcade and polychromatic

decorations of the interior, and minute examination proved it to be a

genuine Norman structure of very curious character. This portion of

Professor Willis' valuable Dissertation will be given in the Transactions of

the Institute of British Architects.

The noble President, in moving thanks to Professor Willis for this

valuable addition to his discourse received with great gratification at

Worcester, adverted to the pleasure with which he (Lord Lyttelton) had

listened to that lucid exposition of the History of the great Architectural

Monument of his coanty. The learned Professor had invested it hence-

forth with fresh interest. The Society would warmly appreciate the kind-

ness of Professor Willis, in consenting to bring before his archaeological

friends those supplementary details of his researches at Worcester, which

had excited unusual interest amongst his professional friends at a recent

meeting of the Institute of British Architects.

Mr. W. W. E. Wynne, M.P., gave a short account of the celebrated

Llyfr-du, or Black Book of Caermarthen, which he brought for examina-

tion. It had formerly been preserved at the Priory of St. John the

Evangelist at Caermarthen, but now forms part of the valuable Hcngwrt
collection of MSS. in Mr. Wynne's possession. Mr. Dutfus Hardy had

confirmed the opinion of other able palaeographers that the MS. is in the

writing of the twelfth century, and it is believed that this statement is

confirmed by internal evidence. The volume contains a collection of Welsh
poetry, including odes, probably of contemporary date, addressed to some

of the ancient princes of Wales. Mr. Wynne supposes a large portion

of the MS. to be in the handwriting of a celebrated bard named Cynddelw

Brydydd Mawr. Mr. Wynne announced that the Llnfr-du would shortly

be publislicd, under the editorship of Mr. W. F. Skene, in the ancient and

modern Welsh with an English translation, Fac-similcs of some pages

prepared liy Mr. F. Nctherclift for that publication were exhibited. Mr.

Wynne brought also a licence of alienation of lands in Pcniarth, Merioneth-

shire, in the reign of Henry YIl. ; and a document, temj). Henry V.,

under which his ancestors became possessed of estates at that place.
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^ntiquit'C^ antl KTflil-*^ of ^vt CTljtlittrt.

By the Very Rev. Canon Hock, D.D.—A curious bronze ornament

lately lounil in Flintshire; it measures about I'i inch in length, by U
inch ; on tlie upper siile is a circuhir cruciforni ornament, which may iiave

been enameled. It had evidently been used as a pendant, possibly ot a

talismanie character, and has a large perforation at its uj>per end, apparently

for susj)ension. A leaden seal, described hereafter, was found near the spot

where this singular relic was brought to light. A similar object found in

Merionethshire, and described as a "British amulet," is figured Arch.

Camb. Vol. iii. p. 97, and in this Journal, vol. viii. p. 219.

By Sir Rudi:kick Muuchison, Director of the Museum of Practical

Geology.—A bronze armlet, of very unusual fashion, here figured about

one-third less than the size of the original. This object is penannular, the

extremities dihiled, thinner than the other part of the hoop, and coarsely

orniimented with two rows of soinewhat indi>tinct punctures on each of the

flat broad ends. It was found witii another bronze arndet of smaller size,

about 1839, with portions of a human skeleton; it lay o feet deep in

marl, at Stoke Trior, Worcestershire. The discovery occurred in the

formation of the Birmingham and Gloucester Railway. The second arndet

was perfectly jdain, more massive and of greater breadth than that here

figured. Some blocks of dressed sandstone, apparently vestiges of a

building, lay near the spot.— See Allies' Anti4U. of Worcestershire, second

edit., p. 111. Thi.s relic, a type, of which as it is believed no e.xample had

been noticed in this country, has been presented to the ^)rili^h Mu?;eum.

There exists in the collection there preserved a silver armlet ornamented with

impressed circles, which bears resemblance in general r;ishiun to that found

in W orcestershire ; it was obtained from the collection of the late Dr.

Comarmond, of Lyons.

By Mr. Eilmlmj WATKitioN, F.S..\.—A crucili.x of German worknuin-

ehip, sculptured in wood, date si.xteenth century ; it was purchased at Aix-lu-

Chapelle.— Also several rings and ring-brooches. Of the former, one of gidd ia

crigravcd with the c7j«h«o« or posy— i-oit . Tovs . lovits.— Another, set with

a hap|ihiro, has the shoulders chased with griflins' heads.—On the bezel of

the third, probably of I'loreiitine work, is a female head nielloed, and on

tho hoop a scroll inscribed AVi: • .mauia.- Lastly, an Italian ring of cin(|UC-

eeiito character retaining its original setting, a garnet.—A silver seal,

device an escutcheon charged with a nu ichanl's mark : legend— siulM.v .
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MAGISTRI • PETRI ' lONGE.—A silvcr ring-broocli nielloed, with the legend

—

-f IHESVS
• NAZARENVS • HEX • IVDAEOHVM. It wa3 found ill the old garden

at Terregles, Dmnfiicsshire, and presented to Mr. Waterton by the Hon. M.
C. Maxwell.—Another silver brooch enriched with niello, obtained at

Florence in 18G0 ; the hooj) is three-edged, and bears the following mystic

or cabalistic inscription on the upper side :

—

-j-EZERA EZERA ERAVELAGAN.

-J-GVGGVGHALTERANI* ALPHA ET w.

and, on the flat surface underneath

—

-J-AOTVOXO 010 MO ' 0' OIOAV.

By Mr. T. Selbt Eoan.—A diptych and a crucifix sculptured in box-

wood, both enclosing relics,

J3y Colonel Lekroy, through Mr. Hewitt.—Two wheel-lock pistols from

the Museum at the Royal Arsenal, Woolwich ; one being of the close of

the sixteenth century, the other of the beginning of the seventeenth ; both

are highly ornamented with chasing and inlaid silver. The ironwork also

of one is damascened in gold and silver ; the decorations on the stock are

chiefly hunting and hawking subjects. Mr. Hewitt remarked, that probably

these arms were not intended for war but for the chase ; as an illustration

of the use of such pistols in field sports, he placed before the meeting a

detached wheel-lock, on which is engraved a mounted chasseur accompanied

by his hounds ; his attendant on foot appears in the act of discharging a

pistol, similar to one of those exhibited, at a stag and hind which he had
overtaken.

By Mr. Octavius Morgan, M.P.—Three steel locks, remarkable

examples of the scmirerie of Nuremberg in the fifteenth and sixteenth

centuries, enriched with elegant designs etched and engraved on the metal.

The largest of these locks, of steel of the most perfect temper and work-

manship, consists of not less than 159 distinct pieces.—A curious briquet

or steel for striking a light, date sixteenth century.

By Mr. W. J. Bekniiard Smith.—An Asiatic sabre with European
mounting ; the blade is covered with representations of hunting scenes,

men and animals, including some of fabulous character, chased out of the

solid steel. This fine weapon was taken from an Afi^i^hau chief slain in

fight. Blades thus decorated with figures, animals, (fcc, are rare.—An
early Asiatic matchlock pistol, from the collection of the late General

Codrington ; also two daggers, called kuttars, ornamented with figures

chased out of the solid metal.

By Mr. F. Netiierclift.—A transcript of the " Magna Charta de

Forestis," 9 Henry III., with a well-preserved impression of the Great Seal.

By Mr. George Wentworth.—A document preserved amongst the

evidences at Woolley Park, Yorkshire, and relating to a lease of the park

of Creskeld near Otley, in the West Riding of Yorkshire, now written

Kirskill. Some curious particulars concerning Creskeld have already been
given, through Mr. Wentworth's kindness, in this Journal, vol. xviii., p.

60. He now pointed out that "Lamely," where a document previously

given was dated, and which he had sought in vain to identify, is Lambley
near Nottingham. Sir Ralph de Cromwell, who had possessions there held

of the honor of Tickhill, was party to the following indenture dated at

Lambley in 1353, and containing certain precautions for the preservation

of woods in the aforesaid park from injury by cattle placed therein on
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agistment or ollicrwise. wliereby the young growth after periodical cutting

might he clestroyed. To this docunu-nt is ai)j)cnded tlie seal of Sir Richard

do GoUIcsburgh, the device being an escuteheuu charged with a cross pattce,

as described by Mr. Wcntworth. The instrument is as follows :
—

*' Ceste endeiiture faite entre monsire Rauf de Cromwell chevaler, dune

part, ct monsire Richard de Goldesburgh chivaler, dautro part, temoigno

(jue come le dit monsire Richard soil tenus an dit monsire Rauf en

quarant livres desterlinges a paier a certeius jours, sicom plus pleinement eu

un escript de ceo fait est contcnuz, ne purquant le dit monsire Rauf
vocls ct graunte por liii et por ses executours que a quel hure que le dit

monsire Richard face couper on avera coupe le park do Creskeld ou partie

de ceo, que si le dit monsire Richard deinz les cink aunz procheinz apres

le dit couper fait ne siitiVe que le dit park soit brouncc por bestcs gistez,

ne ]>or see be>tcs propres, ne aubres, ne destruit, que a donques le dit escrit

obligatorie perde sa force et de tut soit anientic, en qui mains que il

dcviegne ; et si deinz les cink aunz procheins avant ditz apres le couper

avant ditz en le park avant dit bestes seicnt agistcz ou mises, porqui le dit

park soit destruiz et brouncez, et les tendrons en ceo ciossantz pues et

dcfolcs, cstoise la dite obligacion en sa force. En tesmoignance de queles

choses les parties avant ditz a cestes endentures entre changeablcment

cunt mis lur seals. Done a Lamely le Vendredi lendemain de lassension

notre Seignour, Ian du regno le roi Edward tierce puis le conquest vint

scptisme." (a.d. 1353.)

By Mr. Lewi.s L. Dillwy.v, M.P.—A fine aval medallion of Oliver

Cromwell, in gilt bronze ; length 4^^ inches, breadth 3^ inches ; the bust

looks to the left. It is in high relief; the Protector is represented in

armour, which, as well as the head, is highly finished ; the hair is long,

hanging over the .«hirt-collar, the folds of which, and also the hair, arc

very skilfully arranged. The ground is matted with minute dots, and the

medallion has been cast, and afterwards very finely chased. According to

tradition, it was given by the Protector to Colonel Niciiol his secretary,

who died unmarried, and his property, library, and etlects passed to his

brother, an ancestor of the present possessor of the medallion.

Mkdi.eval Seals.—By the Very Rev. Canon Rock, D.D.—Impression

of a leaden matrix found lately on newly ploughed land in the parish of

Tremeirchion, near St. Beuno's College, St. Asaph, where it is now pre-

served. It is of circular form, diam. 1] inch; the central compartment,

or field of the seal within the inscribed margin, is crossed by four lines, so

as to present a device resembling a wheel with eight spokes. Legend

—

h':itiii;l fil' kvn(v)uici. On the reverse there was a small jierforated

shank for suspension. This seal has been figured in tiie Archa>oli)gia

CambreiiHis, vol. ix., third series, p. L' 14, and two ])edigrecs arc there given,

in each of which an llhel ap (Jynwrig is fuuiul, about A.D. 1 100. The seal

apjiearH, however, to bo of an earlier jieriod. It had been assigned to

Ithel (vcdyn o lal) in tin; twelfth century, but he was son of Llewelyn

Aurdorcbog.— Silver seal of oval form, measuring about I i; inch by rather

niorc than three-fjuarters of an inch, 'i'he device consiHts of the B. Virgin

holding a lily in her hand, with the infant Saviour on her left arm, and
Ht.mding under a tree which occupicH the middle of the .seal ; on the other

hide of the tree is Hcen a mini kneeling, with the following inscription in

black letter on a scroll which issues from his hands raised to his breast —
Mater dci miserere mci. Date fifteenth century.
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ROCHESTER CASTLE.^

By the Rev. CHARLES HENRY HARTSHORXE, MA.

It would be an unnecessary claim upon the attention

were I to request it to the very early history'" of Rochester

Castle. The events connected with the city during the

Anglo-Saxon period, though possessing in themselves a

peculiar interest, more particularly when considered with

reference to the foundation of the Monastery of St. Andrew,
and the various donations to the church belong, however, to

a time that has not left us any memorial of an architectural

character. They will therefore receive but slight notice.

The kings who flourished from the eighth to the eleventh

century made various grants to the church. Their charters

have been preserved in a noble record that has been printed,

and thus these proofs of their devotion have been made
generally accessible.

The first of these deeds is a grant from Ecgberht King of

Kent, dated in the year 765. It conveys, at the request

of Bishop Eardulf, and by the assent of Genberht, Arch-
bishop of Canterbury, to the former prelate the land within

the walls of the Castle of Urofescester, with a small hamlet

and two acres adjoining the broad road or street, whose

boundary is on the south of the same land.^ It would be

merely conjectural to attempt fixing upon any particular

spot as this, which is here so vaguely described. The same
difticulty exists in endeavouring to ascertain where all the

• Read at the Auuual ]\rcetiug of the Dugd. Mou. vol. i. p. 166; CoJe:t Dip].

Institute at Rochester, July, 1863. vol. i. p. 137.
2 Textus Roffeusis, Edit. Hearu.,p. 77;
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huicls given to the cliurcli by succeeding Anglo-Saxon kings

was situated. Enough is it for the present outHne of the

earhcr history of the castle, briefly to enumerate the dona-

tions made to the Church of St. Andrew, and to its diilerent

bish(.»|ps.

Thus, in the year 7S8, a charter of Ofl'a, Kiuf]; of the

^lercians, conveys to the church six plough lands at Trotters-

clille. These are stated to be given to the church of the Blessed

Apostle, and to the Episcopality of the Castle which is

called llrofescester. The Avords Ep'tscopium Caste/ii, although

they may reasonably admit of tliis translation, when they

become thus literally rendered are but imperfectly under-

stood. A passage adduced from Bede may help to make
them more intelligible, and also show that they were signifi-

cantly used. This historian, in speaking of the Synod held

in the year 670, at Hertford, mentions amongst those eccle-

siastics who were present, Putta, Bishop of the Castle of

AVest Kent, called Rochester. Therefore it is manifest that

in his time the Bishopric and the Castle of Ivochester were

held together. The expressions '' Episcopium Castelli quod
nominatur llrofescester," and the " Episcopiis Castelli Can-

tuariorum (piud dicitur Ilrofescicstir,' being intended to

convey the idea of the union of spiritual and military autho-

rity in the city where the Church of St. Andrew had been

founded.'

It is scarcely necessary to enter into a close examination

of the word Episcopium, when taken in connection witli the

castle. Since it evidently means both episcopal residence

within its walls, and the episcopal custody of the castle itself.

Nor indeed would this passing digression have been intro-

duced, had it not been for the pui-pose of showing how early

the Bishops of Rochester used it for ili'ir residence.

The position of Rochester on the iMetlwa}'', and its lying

on the great lloman Road from Dover to London, at once

constituted it a most important position. Jiesides this, the

bite where the j)rcsent castle is situated imparted to the city

tlic additional advantages of comman<l of the river, and
natural strength. It nnist thus have always been lioni the

(lays of Ciusar to the ne.\t conqueror of England a j)lace of

• Epiacopiurn CiuiN?Ili inuy bo acouptii] in tlio wmio w.iy 0.1 wo Bi)cuk of Koho
CoaUc aud Biahop Auklitiil.
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great utility, as ^vill hereafter be seen, in protecting the

kingdom from invasion.

A charter of King Offa, granted in the following 3'ear,

789, gives one plough land to Bishop Weremuud for the

use of the church placed in the castle named Hrofescaester.

The Church of St. Andrew became subsequently enriched by

donations of land in 811, by Coemvulf, King of the Mercians.

It was enriched also by three endowments of a similar kind

in different years, 842, 850, 855, by iEthelwulf In the last

of them, the Castle of Hrobi is again spoken of as being a

boundary of his gift.

There are numerous other instnmients relating to the see,

but as they make no allusion to the present castle, it would

be only a waste of time to notice them. Enough has been
said to show that there is sufficient evidence to prove both

the ancient existence of a castle at Ilochester before the Con-
quest, and its immediate connection with the see founded by
the piety of Jithelbert.

There is now a considerable break in the history of the

bishopric. It has continuously been followed for nearly two
centuries and a half, but the line of succession of those enjoy-

ing it can no longer be traced with the same precision.

Dui-ing the interval elapsing between the death of iEtlielwulf

in 855, and the next mention of the castle, six Anglo-Saxon
princes had enriched the monastery of St. Andrew, whilst

they governed Wessex. This embraces a period of rather

more than two hundred years, and brings down the general

history rather abruptly to the time when Lanfranc sat at

Canterbury, and William had nearly secured the conquest of

England. The survey of Domesday shows that an exchange

of land was made by the Conqueror and the Bishop of Bayeux.

Odo received land at A^desford as an equivalent for the site

where William built his castle at Rochester.'*

In the year 1088 a great dissension aiose amongst the

English nobility in consequence of part of his Norman follow-

ers favoring his own cause, whilst others, who were the more
numerous party, were desirous of establishing Robert, Earl

of Normandy, on the throne. The earl'schief supporter was
Odo, Bishop of Bayeux. This royal prelate was one of the

' Episcopus etiam de Roneccstrc pro taiituni de hac terra tenet quod 17«. iil,

excambio terre in qua castellum sedot, valet. Donicaday, vol. i. p. 2, b.
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sons of Arlotta, the mother of the Conqueror, though bv a

ditTerent father. He espoused tlie cause of Robert, and

exhorted him to k\se no time in coming to England, In the

meanwhile he took the precaution to fortify Ivochester. As
soou as the earl was able he sent over a body of soldiers to

his uncle, who placed them in charge of the city he had just

secured. Eustace, Count of Boulogne and llobert de Belesme,

persons of the highest rank, ^vere immediately invested uith

the command.^
Odo had already shut himself u]) in liochester with five

hundred soldiers, where he anxiously awaited the arrival of

the Duke of Normandy. William, however, anticipating the

addition of fresh reinforcements, in the month of jMay invested

the place with a considerable army. He erected, says Vitalis,

two forts, and contrived to shut up the bishop so closely that

all egress was inipracticable. Kobcrt did not personally come
to the succour of his kinsman, nor indeed did he send him
any further assistance. But there were several Normans in

the besieging army who gave him all the aid in their power,

although it was not done openly through fear of the king.

After the garrison had endured great privation, Odo sur-

rendered it. The Norman chronicler enters into a full

description of the interview the besieged held with tlie

Conqueror after their submission. But it is unnecessary to

repeat an ideal conversation given with such minuteness.^

Thus in the first year of William s reign the City of

Rochester fell into his hands, and it contiimed in the

possession of the Crown until the reign of Henry II., who
in 112G made a grant of it to the Archbishop of Canter-

bury. This donation is the origin of many important events

connected with the history of the castle, as will hereafter

be shown in the course of succeeding years.

During the reign of Rufus, Lan franc presided over the

sec of Canterbury. A long intimacy had existed betwi.\t

the Primate and Gundulf, a monk of Bee. This naturally led

to the promotion of the latter on a favourable opportuin'ty.

Accordingly when the see of Itochester became vacant

tiirough the death of Arnost in 1U7'), Lanfranc recommended
liis friend to (ill the vacant see. It would be neither suilablo

nor illustrative of the present subject to follow the actions that

Flor. Wtjr<-. Mub iiiiiio. • Ordir. \'it,iil., 1. viii. c. 2.
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have been so higlily eulogised by Gundulf's biographer. At
Rochester he is chiefly known by the works he executed at

liis cathedral. He found it in a state of decay. lie is said

to have rebuilt it. Little, however, of his work exists at the

present day. Although the evidence of his labours is scarcely

perceptible, it can hardly be doubted that his reputation as

an architect was well deserved. lie studied the conifoi'ts of

his monks, having been one himself, and he increased their

numbers. When he entered on his Bishopric there were not

more than five, but at his decease he left more than sixty,

who were capable of reading and perfectly singing in the

service of God. We are further told that he was exceedingly

knowing and efficient in masonry, so that he constructed a

castle of stone at Rochester at his own cost. He built a

hospital for lepers at Chatham ; and in 1090 founded and
erected the Abbey of ]\[alling. The keep adjoining it was
also his work. The Textus Uoffensis gives him the credit of

superintending the erection of the White Tower in London.'^

The same authority aided by local tradition has assigned

to him the equal honor of building the castle at Rochester.

So generally indeed has he been reputed to be the architect

of this magnificent structure, that it still retains the name
of Gundulf's tower. There is not any notice of it in the

Textus Roftensis.

It is at all times a perplexing undertaking to reopen for

investigation a subject which the concurrent voice of former

generations has apparently settled. And it is also an unen-

viable duty to enter afresh upon the examination of a question

that has been prejudged. But these difficulties are legitimate

points for calm consideration, and reasoning can never be

more profitably employed than when its powers are directed

to ascertain on what grounds any historical statement depends,

and how much of it is supported by actual truth.

Now, upon reading the account that has been written of the

acts of Gundulf, it is very apparent that the great aim of his

biographer was to hold him up to the world as the leading

spirit of his age, and as a prelate who was unusually endowed

^ H?Gc est conventio inter Qumlulfiim rum, qu;i<lam vice ipse eropit episcopum
episcopuin et Eadmern!ii Anhrende \\\iv- rogare, ut concedat sibi societatem

geiiseui LuudoniEC. Dam idem Guudul- ccclesire qiiam regebat, videlicet Saocti

fus, ex prrccepto regis \\'illclini magui, Andrcfc. Quod ei episcopus satis liben-

praessct opcri ma'jmt turris Loud iniir, et ter concessit. Textus lioflfeusis, p. 212.

bospitatus fuisset apud ipsum .lEadme- Written iu 1143.
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with practical wisdom, as well as saintly piety, lie was the

cherished correspoiKlent of Anselm, and the beloved friend

of Lanfranc. lip had rebuilt his own cathedral from ruins,

and he is also said to have constructed at the same place a

castle of stone. Nor is it improbable tliat he built a struc-

ture of this kind. But, upon perusing the account of the

transactions that led to this hitter work, it is perfectly clear

that the building could not have been the one still bearing

his name. The mere fact of his agreeing to build a castle for

the sum of sixty pounds in consideration of Rufus restoring

to his church the Manor of Ilcdenliam, in Buckinghamshire,

is in itself sufficient proof that the present keep, called

Gundulf's Tower cannot be the identical work alhided to. It

may by way of illustration simply be said in disproof, that

the building could not possibly have been erected for so

small a sum. i\Ieasure its size with Dover and Chilham,^

and calculate the various sums expended on their erection,^

and it will be seen how little sixt}'' pounds produced in works

upon those castles, whilst the tower at Rochester is larger

than one and nearly as large as the other. There is, how-

ever, other testimony adducible which more directly destroys

Bishop Gundulf's claim to the honor oC building this magni-

ficent fortress. I allude not now to the conclusions that

must necessarily be drawn from its architectm-al character,

since they will receive due attention when that part of the

subject is considered ; but rather that whilst the arguments

deduciblc from the foregoing statements tend to invalidate,

if indeed they do not quite contradict the legendary associ-

ations connected with Gundulf's fame as a military architect,

there is also another notice on record relating to the castle

of Rochester, in which the name of its real builder is dis-

closed.

The most valuable woik relating to the eai'ly histor}' of the

see of Canterbury is the chronicle written by Gervase. He

« Dover 123 x 108 ft. i-q. 05 ft. high.

RochcNtcr 103x85
CfiMtIc- UiHiiig (!0 X do
Ne wcii.it lo OV. X 50

•' Cl.illiiiin wnn built 17, 18, 19, and 21

}|»nry II., from 1171 to 1175, and coat

33 W. li\i. 'Jd.

Dover won hiiilt 14 to 33 Hi-nry II.,

liutohlefly 2<5, 2l», 30. 31 , 32, 33 H. nry 1 1.

;

ill tliiHO nix yt.inj th<-'ru was cxjit)ii(lf<l .£1085 6

on Dover:

—
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was a sacristan in the clmrcli and both personally witnessed

its conflagration, and subsequently watched the progress of

its rebuilding. In addition to the important description he

has left of these events, he has written the history of the

archbishops. The lives of those who governed the see imme-
diately about his own time are naturally worthy of all confi-

dence, since he would be well acquainted with the transactions

in which they were engaged. This ^vriter was also present

at the dedication of Archbishop William's new church in

1130, and thus lived as his contemporary. He speaks of him
in his biographical sketch as having crowned Stephen, and
in other terms as standing high in the king's favor. In

proof of this he tells us that at the archbishop's instigation

he gave and confirmed to the Church of Canterbury and to

William, the archbishop, the castle that w^as in the city of

llochester, where the same archbishop built an extremely
beautiful tower. This valuable passage is conclusive, and
removes all doubt of its author from dispute.^

The time when William de Corbeuil occupied the Primacy
extended from 1123 to 1139. Therefore from this evidence

the keep must have been erected during this interval of six-

teen years. The continuation of Florence of Worcester enables

us to fix the date of this magnificent structure a little more
closely, by three years. This narrative is confirmatory of that

of Gervase. He says, under the year 1126, that the king by
the advice of his barons, granted to the Church of Canterbury,

to William de Corbeuil, the archbishoj^, and his successors, the

perpetual custody and constableship of the- Castle of " llrofi,"

with permission to make within it a defence or tower such as

he liked, and to hold and guard it for ever ; and that the

soldiers stationed in the castle should have free entrance and
egress according as their turns required. Also tliat they
should render security to the king for the same castle. This

fixes the erection betw^een 1126 and 1139.

This is the first time there is any mention made of it as a
direct tenure under the Crown. It may be observed, too, from
the wording of this royal grant, that no regular fortress or

tower had been erected up to that time. Archbishop William

' " Hiijus instinctu, rex Heuricus doJit piscopus turrim egregiam scdificavit."

et coufirinavit ecclesiic Caiituaiia3 et Gervasii Actus Pontificum, apud Deceia
Willieliuo arcliiepiscopo Castelluiu quod Scriptores, p. 1664.
cat iu civitato Roflouei, ubi idem archie-
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obtained a privilege tliat had not been granted to Gundult.

This prehate, according to the same chronicler, had already

been dead eighteen years, which again disposes of the claims

that have been advanced on behalf of this bishop being its

builder. The regard of posterity will rather be due to him

as an ecclesiastical than as a military architect.

The custody of the castle thus in 112G transferred to the

Archbishoj) of Canterbury at once terminates all its connec-

tion with the sec of Rochester. This is affirmatively proved

by the othcial transaction just spoken of. It may still fui'ther

be demonstrated by the entire omission of all mention of it

in the subsequent documents which relate to the history both

of the bishopric and the city. In illustration of this it may
be observed that the castle is not named in the charter

granted by Henry I., nor in that of Stephen ; nor in the first

granted by Henry II., which gives protection to the monks
after the conflagration of their church. The charter confir-

matory of their privileges ceded by the same monarch,

exjjressly frees them from all labor upon the castle, an

exemption wdiich could only emanate from the Crown in

favor of those who were feudally bound to perform services

in its own defence. Upon the same point the charter of

liichard is equally silent. Again, had the castle appertained

to the see in the reign of John, it would not have been

exempted from that careful valuation of the episcopal manors

which was then taken. Nor again under a taxation in the

20th of Edward I. would it have been exccpted.'-

Tlie error of making Gundulf the builder of the present

castle was an easy one for superficial inquirers to commit.

It may thus be explained. Gundulf 's fame as an architect

had been established by his actual works upon the church or

Cathedral of St. Andrew. He had been spoken of by his

biographer as the constructor of a castle of stone at Rochester,

and consequently the erection of the one existing was thought

to be the work of his well known ability. The munificent

outlay he made on the cathedral added weight to the current

story, whilst the fact that he had ever built any castle at

Kochester, made the tradition popular that the one now
existing was the identical structure. The notice taken of his

skill in masonry by the anonymous author of his life was

' Tbeae koU arc giithorod fruin llic C'liurloni iiiul olhur ductiinoiit!! i>rintucl iii

tlio TvxtuM UoCTcuhU.
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accessible in the extracts printed in tlic Registrum lloflense.

The acts of the Metropolitans written by Gervase and the

chronicle of Florence of Worcester were less easy to bo con-

sulted by the general reader, and thus William do Corbeuil

became deprived of that renown which the erection of so

magnificent a tow^r entitles him to receive.

I have hitherto pursued these researches into the history

of Rochester Castle by the assistance of such charters and
annals as have been preserved. They are sufficient to esta-

blish Archbishop WilUam's claims, without any examination

of the architectural character of the keep itself. Yet this

Avill necessarily follow when the present purely historical part

of the subject has been completed.

Before the features of the keep itself are brought in review,

there are records of a different kind to those just used which
require to be noticed. This is essential to the present inquiry,

because whilst they open an entirely fresh branch of it for

elucidation, they also furnish us with a few new facts. The
earliest entries I shall notice have never been considered, and
one particular document, the latest of any value, though
printed, has not been specifically applied to the structure it

so well illustrates.

In order to obtain every information that could be brought
to bear on the history of this truly imposing monument, I

have made a careful search through such records kept

under the custody of the Master of the Rolls as would Idc

likely to cast upon it any light. It need scarcely be stated

that after Domesday Book, the most important materials for

the early history of the kingdom are to be found in that

venerable record called the Great Roll of the Exchequer.

It has been examined from the 31st year of Henry I., to

the close of the reign of Richard I. Not continuously,

because the Rolls are lost from the year 1130 until 115.5, but

from this time until 1199, which embraces a period of forty-

four years. The residt of this search is more readily given

than the attention it required. It may be a tedious, 3'et it

is always a most instructive pursuit, every few words as they

become extended expressing new information. On a recent

occasion the search became the means of completely esta-

blishing the date wdien the castles of Canterbury and Chil-

ham were erected, together with their cost. With respect to

these buildings as well as Dover there is every information

VOL. XX. G U
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that can be desired. Had Rochester Castle always remained

in the hands of the Crown, the expense of its erection and
repairs would liave been returned on the Pipe lloll with the

most scru])ulous exactness. It has, however, been shown,

that in 1126 Henry I. granted it to Wilham dc Corbeuil,

and, thercfure, the exjienditure upon the building was not

entered on the Roll of the JSiieriff of Kent, but was returned

by the treasurer of the see to the Archbishop of Can-
terbury.

Yet, fortuitously, as it were, it happens, tliat in the

thirteenth year (11G7), the sherilf returns as small an outlay

upon the castle as four marcs. Having seen it bestowed on

the Archbishopric, we naturally ask why this charge should

occur. And the question is more pressingly repeated when
it is discovered that a further sum of fifteen pounds was
spent in works upon it in the twentieth year of the same
reign (1174). The difficulty may thus readily be solved.

A large fluctuating revenue accrued to the Crown upon the

vacancy of any Bishopric or Religious House that was of

royal foundation. When a }irelate or an abbot died, the

king usually took the teiiij)oralities into his own hands, and
lie received the profits until the vacancy was filled up. When
once these possessions had been seised into the king's hnnds,

the ecclesiastic who succeeded could not enter upon liis

dignity till he had obtained a writ of restitution. The law

continues in force to the present day, though its abu.se is

done awa3^ These receipts of the Crown were purely casual,

but they added considerably to the Royal revenue. The
history of every see can furnish numerous instances of its

tem])oralitics being thus diverted to secular purpo.ses ; from
the reign of Rufus, who seized Gundulf's manor of Ileden-

Iiam in Buckingham.sliire, till that of Elizabeth, who kept
the Bishopric of Ely vacant for nineteen years that she

might receive its income.^

Jt has just been noticed that in 1 l'I7 an ontl.-iy was made
on the Castle. It was then .seised in the iving's hands.

The temporalities of i'ccket having been under avoidance

from the year 11(14, and so the |)rofits of the sec remained
under the appointed custodes until 1 171, when Richard, his

* Tlio form ii given iu Fitzhorborl'* Nalura IJroviuin; Ciii<i)8, jip. 79, 80, Ac;
Carte, vol. i. [>. 691.
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successor, "svas consecrated Archbishop. During these ten

3^ears, therefore, the Castle of Ilochestcr being in the hands

of tlie Crown, tlie expenses of its repairs were entered by

the Sheriff" of the County, who was the official custos of the

see, upon the Great Roll of the Pipe."* There is no other

entry of value upon it pertinent to our present inquiry,

durino; the remainder of the reion.

In the tliird year of Richard I. (1192) we meet with the

followino- notice :
" In o;arrisonino; the Castle of Rochester to

Hugh de Bosco," a sum not legible, " and to the same for a

Inindred seams of corn, and a hundred of rye, and fift}'' of

oats, and for a hundred pigs and forty cows for victualling

the aforesaid castle, 47/. 16^. 8d." In the following year

there occurs an entry of the same constable for works upon

it, and for its defence, 20/. And again in the next year, he

is paid 14/. for the custod}'- of Rochester Castle. IIow^ are

these entries to be explained after the castle had been

granted to William Corbeuil and his successors 1 on the

grounds already adverted to. The see of Canterbury was

now again vacant. Close upon this time, Fitzwalter died,

and Langton his successor w^as not a})pointed till the eighth

or ninth year of King John's reign (1207). The Bishopric

of Rochester was also vacant by the death of Gilbert de

Glanville in 31 Henry II. (1185), and lay in the hands of

the Crown till IG John (1215) ; therefore, the Shcrifi' of

Kent being the official custos, the repairs and issues of the

castle were under his care.

The last entry of Richard's reign relating to it, is an out-

lay in 1197 of a hundred and eighteen shillings for works

upon the drawbridge. The Chancellor's Roll of the third

of John also notices slight works upon the castle.

One of the inferences suggested by these facts is that from

the year 1192 to 1202 the Castle of Rochester was again in

the hands of the Crown, and it so continued until it was

once more ceded to the Archbishop of Canterbury, who
was Stephen Langton.

^ Archbishops of Cauterbury. Bishops of Rochester.

Lanfranc .... 1070—1089
Anselm .... 1093—1109 Gmululf .... 1077—1108
Ralph d'Escii res . . 1114—1123 Ralph d'Escurcs . . . 1108-1114
William de Corbeuil . . 1123—113G Eruulf 1115—1125
Theobald .... 1139— 1162
Becket 1162—1170 Gilbert Glauville . . 11S5—1215
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At tlie close of John's veign it again took a prominent

place in history, since at this time the Avcll-known confede-

racy of tlie Enghsli Barons was formed, ^Yllich more than

any other event in tlie J]ritish annals, has contributed to our

national greatness.

The importance of securing Rochester Castle 'was so ap-

parent that the liarons had sworn that -svhenever it should

be besieged they would use their utmost endeavours to relieve

it. William de Albini had been invested with the command,
and, in fulfilment of their promises, when hostilities com-
menced, they marched as far as Dai'tford from London to its

succour. The King had, however, prcviou.sly seized upon the

principal avenues leading to it, and broken down all the

bridges, so that the garrison had only their own resolution

and courage to depend upon. They had little more than

walls to protect them ; not even weapons suflicient for their

defence. After a protracted siege of three months it fell

into the King's hands.

If the besieged had suffered much from want of provisions,

John had also found the attack troublesome and expensive,

lie was so exasperated at the endurance of the garri.son,

that when he gained its possession he threatened to hang
every one within its walls. Ihit the suggestion that was
made to him that this would bring i-etribution upon his own
knights if they were taken, caused him to desist from carry-

ing his intentions into ell'ect. He consequently sent William

de Aliiini and some of his principal sujiportcrs as prisoners

to Coife. ]>ut so numerous were the State pi-isoners at this

time, that the Close Kolls have v<arious entries showing the

necessity that existed for ])roviding accommodation for them.

Tlius, while De Alliini was sent to Coi-fe, because its remote-

ness made it a place of greater security, prisonci's of less

importance alrea<ly confined there, were transferred to other

strongholds. The same jiolicy was shown by l*id\vard J.,

who incarcerated some of the Welsh leaileis in the Castles

of IScarb(jrough and liamborough.

Concerning all the events of the baionial confederacy, the

Close li(»lls give the fullest information— iidbrmation so in-

teresting and so varied that iheir perusal makes us as it

were eye witnesses of every thing that happened. The
caj)ture of the castle, thus so l»rielly iclated, iiiNolved more
iriijiortant consequences than are at Inst sight a|ipai-eiit. Jt
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^vas more than a common siege, and the results of AVilliam

de Albini's nobld resistance are impressed on our institutions.

B}^ tlii.s siege, the King, it is true, gained the credit of a vic-

tor}^, but it was only a brief and illusory triumph. Ilis

energies had become weakened by the endui-ance of the gar-

rison. His hold of the people's attachment was severed.

The nobility had universally cast off their allegiance. The
fall of llochestcr, in fact, warned the barons of the strong

necessity that existed for entering into a closer compact
with each other for their defence. It jiroved to them the

need of vigorous and united exei'tions. Tlierefore to this

event ma}- be assigned the arrays marshalled at iJracklcy

and Stamford. Hostile gatherings, which, in their turn, im-

mediatel}' led to the more imjDortant one that established the

capitulation of llunnimede.

In this manner did the noble resistance of I)e Albini

further the growing power of the aristocracy over the Crown.
Thus, too, did it cause the extension of public rights. It

effected even moi'e than this, since it was the immediate

origin of that Great Charter to which, under Providence,

England is indebted for its Constitutional progress, and for

the spirit of rational libei'ty which breathes through its insti-

tutions.

With no ordinary interest, then, shall we look upon a

building thus inscparabl}' linked with the memoiy' of these

momentous events. It rises before our e^'^es as a grand
though dishonoi'cd pile, still displaying the skilfulness of

architectural genius, and commended to our protection by
the voice of hoar antiquity, but even deserving still more
regard as a venerable landmark of history. Yet these

natural feelings of admiration of a structure in itself so vast

and impressive, will but feebly contrast with the emotions it

]-aises in the mind, when it is further considered as the ad-

vanced bulwark of constitutional liberty, and as a monument
bringing vividly to remembrance the most important struggle

in which Englishmen have ever been engaged.

The nation itself did not perceive tlie benefits which in

after ages were destined to flow from the Charter. Like a

spring silently issuing from a secret cavern of the earth,

iiinorant of its future course as well as of the various tribu-

taries that will inci'ease its strength ere its waters are

mingled with the sea, so were the consequences of the
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united movement of the barons unobserved at the moment
by its autliors. Xor, with all our constitutional advance-

ment, and exalted as we are by its provisions, can it be said

that the whole of the benefits s{>rin_i;ing from Ma2;na Charta

have as yet been received, since English freedom, like the oak

of our native soil, takes centuries to bring it to maturity.

But I am wandering too iar from the subject inmiediately

under notice. Yet I have felt that it was a fit opportunity

to allude to the eflccts produced by this long siege ot

Rochester Castle. I have also conceived that if Bishop

Gundulf may have received honour for the execution of

works built b}-- others, it was but an act of justice to mention

the patriotic exertions of De Albini. His name ought to be

held equally dear by the citizens of Rochester, since by his

gallant defence of the castle he helj^ed to secure their common
liberties. He stood in the front of danger and risked every-

thing for their rights. Nor, whilst thus so faintl}'' descanting

upon his valor, his endurance, and disregard of life, should

our reverential gratitude be forgotten^ tow\ards that en-

lightened prelate, Stephen Langton, who resolutely aided the

popular cause, and })laced him in command of the citadel.^

Although the barons had compelled John to recognise

their libeities, they were still in a very insecure state. Ex-

cept London, they had only one })lace of defence remaining.

In the danger that lay befoi-e them, they saw that their ruin

was inevitable if they depended merely on their own forces.

In such a dilemma they invited the assistance of Louis'^ of

France, and even ofi'ered him the crown of England. On
the 21st of May, 121G, the young prince landed at Dover.

He made an ineffectual attempt to gain the castle, but with

tliis exception speedily became master of the county of

Kent. Rochester fell to him on the 30th of I^Iay. John
died in about five months afterwards. The footing Louis had
gained in England was but of short duration, so that in the

following year ho made peace on honorable terms and (putted

England.

Rochester Castle, which had lallcn voluntarily into his

power, now again became tianslei red to (lie (Vown. It

belonged to it uninterru])tedly throtigli several succee(liiig

* 1214, L«rttontof JolintoArchbihhop Hot. Lit. Put. p. 1.18.

of CiiiiUThiiry, rniyiii^ that tho ciihUo " Son >>( I'liilip AukhkIuh of I'iuikc
woul'i be coiniuittod to hiit cunloily. Ho wicoudud iho ibruuo 1223.
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rcig'iis. Jt comes before us onco more in history, but its

great importance was past.

In 122G and 1227 tlie Clause llolls exhibit rather large

sums expended by the lloyal precept upon the construction

of mangonels and petrariie, as well as for a bretache and

drawbridiic on the south side of the castle. Another writ

from the Crown orders the part that was ruinous in the

keep to be repaired as well as the gutters of the hall.

After an interval of nearly half a century, the Castle of

Rochester again becomes prominent in English history. The
discontent of the barons had deprived Henry III. of many
of his castles. These, by the consent of the insurgents, had
been jDlaced under the command of Simon de Montfort. lie

had successively defended on their behalf Kenilworth and
Northampton ; both of them had, however, been taken by
the Royal forces. He was still in the year 12G4 master of

the counties round London, as well as of all their fortresses,

with the exception of Rochester. This was in the keeping

of Earl Warren for the Crown. The- Earl of Arundel,

Roger de Leyburne, and others of the nobility had fled thither

with their forces to defend it against the insurgent party.

^

Simon de Montfort marched out of London to attack it.

But on his arrival he found the bridge over the Medway
broken down, and a palisade made be3^on(l it on the side next

the city. In its defence Roger de Leyburne was wounded.

Notwithstanding the skill evinced by the earl in his method
of attack, he w^as shortly obliged to raise the siege, so that

he might concentrate all his forces for a more urgent oc-

casion, and, as the fortune of war decreed, for a victory over

Henry at Lewes.

A document has been preserved which aflbrds consider-

able information about the particular time when the siege of

Rochester commenced. It also throws a good deal of light

upon the social habits of the time, giving a history of the

domestic economy of Roger de Leyburne, one of the leading

knights then in the castle. This document, which is amongst

the Public Records, is entitled " Compotus Rogeri de Ley-

burne," and relates to the forty-eighth year of Henry III.

I shall not enter into such a detailed examination of these

accounts as they deserv^e, because the Record is not only too

" ChroD. Wiilt.dc Hcmingburgh, vol. i. p. 313.
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long for the present occasion, but also because the contents

will more appropriately receive express attention hereafter.

Some of its entries, however, arc iniinodiately api)licable

to our present subject, and I \\\\\ proceed to notice them.

It appears that Earl Warren and William de Braose came
to the Castle of Kochester on the Wednesday after Palm
Sunday, and that the attack upon it commenced on the

following day. On the Saturday after Easter, the barons

departed from tlie Castle, and on the Tuesday following

Karl Warren left it. This roll further states that on the

return of the kino- from the battle of Lewes, he came to

Kochester, when he ordered the Constable of the Tower of

the same place, and others being in the same, by lloger do

Leyburne, to give up the Tower to the Earl of Leicester
;

which, according to the aforesaid precept, they obeyed.

This cession of the Castle was in conformity with the Misc

of Lewes, which decreed that the barons should have the

custody of the Itoyal fortresses. After the king's power
had been restored by the battle of Evesham and the sieges

of Kenilworth and Northampton, constables were again

appointed to hold it for the Crown ; and under their

government it continued, without further changes, for a

period of three centuries, when, in 1(J10, James L granted

it to Sir Anthony Weldon.

Sutlicient reasons have been already assigned for attribut-

ing the erection of the Keep to William de Corbenil, Arch-
bishop of Canterbur}'. It now becomes necessary to draw
attention to the building in its present condition, to .speak

of the changes it has undergone, and of the expenses

incurred in its re|)aration. And here, in the very outset, it

may be stated, that history and architecture are so naturally

allied, that whilst they lend mutual assistance in investi-

gations like the jiresent, they can neither ever be severed,

nor will they be found contradicting each other. Whilst its

buihlings are the visible history of a counti-y, history itself

takes a fresh existence from the light they cast ujxiu it.

Indeed, these two studies are so (irmly united, that they

may be considered i<lentical. They present such erpial

marks of value that it is dilhcult (o pronounce which is

enlitl('(l to the pn^-eminence ; or, again, wliich ought to win

the highest confidence. Whilst history speaks to us with

llie ([uiet voice o\' time, tlie areliit'clurc of a 1 iiildiiig is the
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evidence of its truth. The facts revealed by the one are

confirmed by the other, and wlien an account is shght,

imperfect, or obscure; when even we have the disadvantage

of not possessing any information whatever ; when the

charters and the chronicles arc put aside, the records rolled

up, and all the volumes that have been consulted replaced

on their shelves as conveying no information, the architecture

of a building adduces absolute evidence. Its mode of con-

struction, its peculiar masonry, or its characteristic mouldings,

faithfully supply the place of written testimony. So clearly,

indeed, are these various tests discernible, that they are

capable of supplying the place of other authority, whilst

they also constitute an independent and additional historic

proof. This will be at once illustrated in the structure under

notice.

We have had before us, for example, two dates, between

which the erection of the castle was undoubtedly executed.

It embraces a period of thirteen years. In 1 1 26 Henry II.

granted Rochester to the Archbishop of Canterbury ; in

1139 the same prelate died. It is probably impossible to

determine the year of its erection more closely. For since

the very year is not recorded, the style of the building does

not supply the means of arriving at it with more exactness.

The mouldinirs round the doors and windows of the Castle

at once remove all speculation about its age being earlier

than these years. It is true that architectural works in

Kent would be naturally a little in advance of all other

counties. Norman architects would be employed, and they

would introduce the latest forms. But this will not sufficiently

explain features in themselves irreconcileable with contem-

porary analogies. Attempting to make Bishop Gundulf the

builder of the present Castle on such presumptive com-

parisons as this, will at once involve the question in such

contradictions that no amount of ingenuity can reconcile

them.

The Castle once erected, it seems to have required, com-

paratively speaking, but little outlay upon it for many years.

It sustained injury during the time it was held against John,

which explains the necessity of issuing precepts to the

Sheriff of Kent in the years 1222, 1223, 1226, and 1227.

A portion of the money thus expended in these years was

not unlikely to be laid out upon the south-east angle of the
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Keep, the greater portion of \vlnch appears to have been

re-built. As this part is much bidden by ivv, it is, however,

ditVicuU to see at \Yhat particuhir time its reconstruction was

cllocted. It may even have been done as late as 1360, when,

as will be shortly stated more fully, a considerable expen-

diture was incurred.

This militiry structure presents nothing dissimilar to other

Kornian Castles. It comprised the Keep, seventy feet square,

erected as usual on the highest ground. This was encircled

Avith a lofty wall, and with a deep fosse on the greater part

of its outside. Is otice has already been made of the expense

of a bretache, or wooden tower in advance, as well as of a

drawbridge. There were also other buildings erected within

the court, such as a great hall, a chapel, and oflices of various

descriptions. An inquisition taken in the 3rd of Edward I.

supplies additional information as to its original state. The

jury declare that when Hugo de Blythe and Simon Potyn

caused woik to be done upon the Tower of the Castle of

Kochester, they paid a hundred shillings, and that they

spent more when licginald de Cobham-Avas Sheriff of Kent

and Constable of the Castle. The value of this entry seems

to be that it shows that the reparation or re-building of the

south-east angle of the Keep, may have been done under

their directions, and just previous to the year 1275.® The

inquisition also gives the following facts. That the Earl

de Warren and Roger de Leyburne were in the Castle duiing

the war, and burnt the King's Hall there. John Tutyn also

unroofed the chamber of the hall, and took off 3000 tiles,

and the said John robbed it of lead. He also had the

materials of a certain oriol. Other dilaj^dations were dis-

covered, but as they do not give any information about the

buildings, they do not require attention.

It is not until the 2r)th of Edward Jll. lliat any notice is

again met with lelating to the building. In this year (1356)

a writ of iufjuiry was issued to a.scertain its defects. It is,

however, more than doubtful whether they were attended to

at tliat time. Twelve years later the Castle had become so

jiiuch out of i-cpair tlirit a large outlay was necessary. The

• Mimilutiim ont Viccconiili Kmiciio Crwtri Uogin RofffiiHiH <]U(iriiiii iit(>r.|iio

qiiod du cxitiljuH hiillivn; huo faciut cnpit por uiiiiiiin qiiin<iiiiiK'iiita HoliiK.M

litiboro O.ilfrido Norman ot mifio huo pro uliiMjiidiiK hiiIh. Hot. CliiuH. i. Eilw. i.

CnpellauiM regit) ininiHlraiitibtiH in Ciipcllii in. <'>.
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Ivoll of Accounts relating to operations then carried on has

been preserved. As this document has been printed in the

Archa)ologia Cantiana (vol. ii., p. 11—131), it ^Yill be un-

necessary to recapitulate the items. It informs us that the

works carried out in the 41st and 42nd years of Edward III.,

13G7-68, were under the direction of the Prior of Rochester

(John de Ilertlip). The building was evidently greatly in

want of repair, as he charges himself in his statement

with 1203/. 15^. Ad., which he received on account.

This document is interesting from the description it gives

of implements and niaterials that were employed, and sup-

plies many architectural terms in use at the period.

A later document has been preserved showing that opera-

tions were carried on in the 6tli year of Richard II., under

the supervision of Wm. Basynges, Master of the Hospital

at Strood.^

In the account of works in the 41st and 42nd years of

Edward III., frequent mention is made of the new tower.

^

This cannot mean the Keep, and must therefore refer to

some tower that has since perished. I am inclined to con-

sider that the document chiefly relates to the south side of

the enclosure of the Castle, where the whole of the existing

buildings are of this period.

"^ Accounta 1 aud 2 Ric. III. 3G3, ' Pro coopertura Xovsc Tunis Castri

10. predict!, 6'jI.
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Dv EDMUND WATERTOy, K.Ch., FS.A., F.S.A.S., M.IM.A.

The ring is one of the most ancient of the episcopal

insignia. The history of Episcopal Kings presents many
interesting details. I propose to treat of the subject under

the following heads :

—

I. The ancient use of the ring
;

II. Its fashion
;

III. The blessing of the ring
;

IV. How the ring ^Yas conferred
;

V. How it was worn
;

VI. The mystical signification attached to it by various

ecclesiastical writers.

1. The use of the ring for a bishop is of very ancient

date. The Pope, when promoted to tlie see of 8t. Peter,

being already invested wilii the episcopal insignia, does not

receive a ring ; but if, as it sometimes happens, the Pope-

elect is not a bishop, he is consecrated prior to his coronation

as Supreme Pontill', and receives the ring with the usual

formula, except that the consecrating cardinal kisses his

hand after investing him with the ring.

Aringlii states that the ring of St. Caius (283-2.96) was

found in his tomb :
—

" Intra sepulchrum tria Diocletiani

Inipcratoris nuniismata, sul) quo coronatus fuerat, et Sanc-

tissimi Pontificis annuhis adinventatus est."
'

In ~>\ I the Council of Orleans makes mention of tlic

rescript of Cloduvicus, wherein he ])romisos to leave cer-

tain ca})tives at tlie disjiosition ol' the CalHcan bish()j)s,

"si vestras cjiistolas de (uiitlo rrstrn signatas sic ad nos

dirigatis." '^ The Sacramental of St. (iregory the Great,

A.I). .OIJO, |)rescribes foi- a bishop the use of the i-ing and ])as-

toral staff.' The fourth Council of Tohdo, h-ld in 0'3:J,

' Itoma Snht.jrr. iv. c. \^, p. 420. •' Sucr. Orcg.

' 1 Cone. Aiircl. a'i. ntiii. 511.
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appoints that a bishop condemned by one Council, and after-

wards found innocent by another, shall be restored to his

dignity by receiving back his ring.*

Ill the tomb of St. Birinus, Bishop of Dorchester, who
died in G40, a gold ring was found.^ A ring was also found

in the coffin of St. John of Beverley, wdio died in 721, when
his body was translated about 1037.

II. The fashion of the episcopal ring.

Prior to the eleventh century very many if not all of the

episcopal rings were signets ; for, before that time, large

official seals were not in general use. Each bishop seems to

have chosen the subject to be engraved on his ring, at plea-

sure. St. Augustine, in one of his letters, mentions that he
sealed it with his ring, " qui exprimit faciem hominis atten-

dentis in latus ;
" ^ and the precept of Clodovicus to the

bishops, to wdiich I have referred, requires their replies to

be sealed with their rings. One of those to whom this

precept was addressed was Avitus, Archbishop of Vienne.'^

Writing to Apollinaris, Bishop of Valence, he begs him to

send the seal or signet [signatorium) which he had promised,

made in such a way, " ut anulo ferreo et admodum tenui,

velut concurrentibus in se delphinulis concludendo, sioilli

duplicis forma geminis cardinulis inseratur." ^ And, refer-

ring to the subject which was to be engraved on the bezel,

he adds :
—

" Si quadras quid insculpendum sigillo, signum
monogrammatis niei per gyrum scripti nominis leo-atur

indicio." These monograms were called siglcB, which Nicolai,

in his treatise de Siglis vetermn, defines as "compendia
literarum, cum una vel dute liter?e pro Integra voce pluribus

literis coustante ponerentur."^

In the early days of Christianity, bishops sealed with their

rings the profession of faith which the neophytes made in

writing : they also scaled their pastoral letters.

Ebregislaus, Bishop of Meaux in 660, wore in his rino- an
intaglio representing St. Paul, the first hermit, on his knees
before the crucifix, and above his head the crow by which
he was miraculously fed.^

In conformity to a decree of St. Sergius I. (687-701)

* Syn. Tolet. iv. c. 27. s pp_ •

73^ quoted by Mabillon ut
* Siirius, in his Life. supra.
» Ep. 217, n. 59, ad Victorinura. » Nicolai de Siglis, c. 1, p. 3.

7 Mabillon ile Ue Diplom. 132. > Anuales Benedict, torn. I., p. 456.
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the bishops of France and Spain used to seal up ilie bap-

tismal fonts with their rings, from the beginning of Lent to

Holy Saturday.-

From ancient documents it would appear that sometimes

bishops called their rings the " annu/i Ecdesice." David,

Bishop of Benevento in the time of Charlemagne, issued a

mandate ending as follows :

—"Annulo sanctio nostra) Ecclesia)

firmavimus roborandum/' ^ lu 8b*2, Rathbodus, Bishop of

Treves, writes thus :
—

" Hanc epistolam Gnecis litteris, hinc,

inde, munire decrevimus, et annulo Ecclesiic nostra) bullare

censuimus. '

*

In 985, Pope John XVI. sealed with his ling the con-

hrmation of the decree made by the Council of Mayence in

favor of the monks of Corvey, in Saxony.^

These fpiotations are sufficient to prove that, until the

eleventh century, the bishops used their rings as signets
;

but we must not infer that every episcopal ring was a signet.

It is probable that each bishop liad a large jeweled ring to

use when pontificating. Only one Anglo-Saxon episcopal

ring is believed to exist in England, and *it presents quite a

ditlei-ent type. This is the celebrated gold nielloed ring

bearing the name of Alhstan, and supposed to have belonged

to the prelate of that name, Bishop of Sherborne 824 to 867.

Fig. 1. Gold Ring, iuscrilKd wiili the uaiiic AIAI.STAN.

In the Collectiun of Edmund Watvrton, Eiq., F.K.A.

It is now in my (huhiHoiJu'ai, and it is here figured (see

woodciit, lig. 1 ).

In the will of Kiriilplius, l>i.shop of rerj)ignan. 01;"), men-

tion is made ol' a ring with })recious stones.'' In I I D I the

' (jivcn in Uic xvii. Coiiiioil of Toledo. ' Hiriiniinl, f'oiicil. Onll. iii. p. S.'iS.

Tit. do K<nv S. Fiiloi, c. ii. * Nouvt'uu TriiittSdo Dij.louiutiiiuo, iv.

» Ufflii-lliuH, lUl, Snc, viii. col. J'l

;

p. 312.

quoted by ilabilloii, \>. 131. ' Piiyiji, (iloHHiiry, p. 203.
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fashion of the episcopal ring was definitively settled by
Innocent III., who ordained that it should be of gold, solid,

and set with a precious stone on which nothing was to be

cut :
—"Annulus ex aui'o puro solidc conflatus palara habeat

cum gemma in qua nihil sculpti esse debet." ^ In the

thirteenth century many of the episcopal rings were of very

rude fashion, frequently in almost literal conformity with

the prescript of Innocent III., without regard to shape or

elegance. The stone was set just as it was found, merely
having the surface polished, and the shape of the bezel was
adapted to the gem. Of a remarkable ring of this descrip-

tion, found in Winchester Cathedral, we are enabled, by the

kindness of Mr. R. II. Smith, Curator of the Kensington

Museum, to give the accompanying representation (woodcut,

fig 2.) In my collection there are three good examples

of the period. Sometimes the goldsmiths seem to have

availed themselves of an antique gem, which may have been

originally used either in a necklace or bracelet. There is

a remarkable example in my series ; it is a gold ring,

with a pierced sapphire set a griffcs. Robert, Bishop of

Coventry and Lichtield, in the reign of Edward I., had a

ring set with a pierced ruby, as we learn from the following

entry in one of the Wardrobe Books of that monarch :

—

" Anulus auri cum rubetto perforate, qui fuit Roberti

Coventrcnsis et Lichfeldensis Episcopi."^

There is also in my collection a curious episcopal ring of

the latter part of the twelfth century, which is here figured

(see woodcuts, fig. 3). It was found in 1856, about six miles

from Oxford. In general design it resembles that above

mentioned ; it is, however, of purer gold, and the bezel set

with a fine antique plasma bust of a female. We have proof

that cameos were worn in episcopal rings. In the list of

rings and precious stones collected by Henry III. for the

shrine of St. Edward in Westminster Abbe}', there is enume-

rated :

—
" j chamah in uno annulo pontificali." ^ I consider

the e;em in the rino: found near Oxford to have been intended

to represent either our Blessed Lady or some female saint.

We know that during the middle ages the glyptic art had
declined very much, and that from their fancied assimi-

" Merati, ed. Gavauti, p. 1341. died in 1295. is usually given as Roger.
^ Libor Gardcrobffi 28 Ei. I. fol. 273, Lc Neve, ed. Ilardj-, vol. i. p. 549.

p 344. The name of this prelate, who ' Rot. Pat. 51 Hen. III. m. 20 d.

VOL. XX. I 1
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lation antique gems were occasionally used for devout

subjects.^ Thus tlie monks of Durham converted an antique

intaglio of Jupiter Touans into the "Caput Sancti Os-

waldi." -

The Wardrobe Book of 2Sth Edward I. contains several

entries relating to episcopal i-ings, which will be found

appended to this memoir. St. Dunstan, who was celebrated

as a worker in metals, seems to liave made rings
;
possibly

the following entry in the Liber GarderobcO may refer to

that which had been worn by himself :
—

" Unus annulus

auri cum saphiro, qui fuit de fabrica Sancti Dunstani, ut

credebatur." ^

During the latter part of the thirteenth century the large

episcopal rings were enriched b}' the addition of precious

stones which were set around the principal one. Thus, in

the Wardrobe Book there is the following entry :
—

" Anulus

auri cum quatuor rubettis magnis qui fuit Fratris J. de

Pcccham nuper Cantuariensis Arcliiepiscopi." "* He died

in 1292.

Dart, in his History of Canterbury, gives an Inventory of

the Oniamcnta Ecclcsiadica, taken in 1315.^ One of the

annuli pontijicales was of elaborate character, and is thus

described :
—

" Annulus quadratus magnus cum smaragdinc

oblongo, et quatuor pramis, et quatuor garnettis." The
others had sapphires surrounded by smaller gems. One of

these rings was set
—

" cum sapphire nigro in (piatuor crani-

ponibus ex omni parte discoperto."

The precious stones preferred for episcopal rings appear

to have been the sa})i)hire and the ruby. i\[ention occurs also

of the balass-ruby, the emerald, the topaz, the turquoise, tho

chalcedony, and, as accessories, pearls and garnets. Some-
times these gems were of gi^eat value. John Stephen

Durantus observes that a bishop's ring sh<nil<l be made of

pure goM, solid, set with a very valuable stone,

—

ckih (jcmmd

yrdiosiori" ^' Another ring in my sei'ics is an exceedingly

beautiful specimen of an '• ;iiiiiuliis jiontilieaHs magnus,"

it is one of the finest medi:i.'val lings know n to me. (See

' .S..'e Ilury WIIIh, p. 2<Jfl. noto. •< P.irt, Ili.t. of Ciuit. CatliO.lnil, Api-
' Dii^diilu'n .Mon. Ati(;l. I'llit.CnIoy, vol. ji. xiii.

I. 8ccj pi. 3, of bcjU of Uoiiodicliiio * I'. 'Mi. f.)l. '11'.).

iiirina>it«riiix. * !)« iCitiltui, ii. c. i\ .-"ui,'. '6't, p. 2S'.>.

» Lib. Oard. p. 348, fol. 280.
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Fig. 2 Gold Ring, set with a sapphire. Wirchcster Catnodral, XIII. century.

Fig. 3. Gold Ring, set with au antique plasma. Found near Oxford. Waterton CoU.

^S..^ "

Fig. 4. Gold Ring, obtained at Milan. Waterton Collection.
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woodcuts, fig. 4.) Unfortunately the original stone has been
removed, but I have had it re-set with an amethyst.' A
remarkable ring, set with a fine opal, was preserved at

Mayence Cathedral, where it was found, with an enameled
crosier, in the tomb, as supposed, of the Archbishop JSigfroi

III., 1249. It has been figured by Hefner, Trachten, pi. 9.

III. Before the ring is conferred upon the bishop-elect, it

is blessed. The old Ordo Romanus gives the following for-

mula :
—

" Creator humani generis, Dator gratiai spiritualis,

Largitor seternse salutis, Tu, Domine, emitte tuam benedic-

tionem super hunc annulum, ut quicumque hoc sacrosancto

fidei signo insignitus incedat, in virtute ccclestis defensionis

ad ieternani vitam sibi proficiat."

IV. I proceed to the ceremonial used in conferring the

ring.

Before receiving the pastoral staff and the mitre, the

bishop-elect is invested by the consecrating bishop with the

pontifical ring. The formula; seem to have varied at different

times. The most ancient one, contained in the Sacramental
of St. Gregory, 590, is this :

—
" Accipe annulum discretionis

et honoris, fidei signum, ut qua) signanda sunt signes et qua3

aperienda sunt pi-odas, qua) ligancla sunt liges, qu?e solvenda
sunt solvas, atque credentibus per fidem baptismatis, lapsis

autem sed po^nitentibus per mysterium reconciliationis

januas regni coelestis aperias ; cunctis vero de thesauro
dominico ad a)ternam salutem hominibus, consolatus gratia

Domini nostri Jesu Christi."

Another form of a later date has the above, with the
following addition :

—
" J\lemor sponsionis et desponsationis

Ecclesiastictc et dilectionis Domini Dei tui, in die qua asse-

cutus es hunc honorem, cave ne obhviscaris illius."
^

The formula contained in the Pontifical of Ecgberht,
Archbishop of York, is as follows :

—
" Accipe annulum

pontificalis honoris ut sis fidei integritate munitus." " The
Anglo-Saxon Pontifical at Rouen and that of St. Dunstan
at Paris both give the following :

—
" Accipe ergo annulum

discretionis et honoris, fidei signum, ut quae signanda sunt
signes, es qua) aperienda sunt prodas." '

' I obtained this ring from Mr. ** Vet. Ord. Rom.
Josephs, of New Bond-street, who told ^ Quoted by Dr. Rock, Church of Our
me that he had purchased it in Milan in Fathers, vol. ii. p. 173.
December, 1808, and that it had been set ' Ibid,

with a valuable sapphire.
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Tlic ancient Oi\lo Romaniis contains a formula couched in

more elegant words :
—" Accipe annulum pontificalis honoris,

ut sis fidci integritate ante omnia munitus, misericordio)

operibus insistens, infirmis compatiens, benevolcntibus con-

gaudens, aliena damna propria deputans, de alicnis gaudiis

tanquam de propriis exultans.'' ^ The form, however, now
prescribed is someNvhat brief:

—
" Accipe annulum fidei

scilicet signaculum, quatenus Sponsam Dei, Sanctam videlicet

Ecclesiam, intcmei'ata fide illibate custodias/'^

It will be observed that, in the formula prescribed by St.

Gregor}'' and in the one contained in the two Anglo-Saxon

Pontificalia, mention is made of the ring in terms which

would imply that it was a signet. Certain it is that in the

ancient Pontifical of Narbonne, in the ceremonial for the

consecration of an altar, the rubric prescribes that the bishop

shall take some " Oitumcn " and melt it over the place wherein

the sacred relics are deposited, and imprint thereon seven

times the seal of his ring (proprii annuli)."*

X. I will now notice how the episcopal ring was worn.

It appears that bishops formerly wore* their rings on the

imlcx of their right hand, being the middle one of the three

fingers which ihey extend when giving their blessing ; but

wlien celebrating mass they passed the ring on to the

annular. Tliey wore it on the index, as the forefinger was

indicative of silence, and consequently of the to sccretnm, since

as wise and jirndent men they ought to communicate the

divine mysteries oidy to the wol•th3^ Canonists interpret

it, that, by means of the holy doctrine, the bishop ought to

point out to his fiock the way of salvation.

Gavanti says :
—

" In missa pontificali fertur amudus in

digito dexteriu manus, non auteni sinistra.', quod sponsa)

proprium est, et item in digito annulari, qui remotior est ab

indice, ne indice quasi coronato ab annulo, ]^]])isco])us uli

videatur ad consocrationem corporis Cliristi, si (juotl senlio

dicere liceat, ii;ini ;iiinulus coion.'i m;iiiiium dicilui- a snpien-

tinriljus, et coram Christo coron;ini dcponere cdnventi. sen

remotiori saltcm gestai'o.'"''

Gregory JV., in n27, (irdcj-cd tli;it tbe episcop.-d ring

should not bo win-n on tli«' li Ti, but on tbe ri^iit band, as it

» Vet.Onl. Rom. of tliin Pontifical, lliut it wiw " niito 700
* I'oiitif. Ilotii. ill CoriH. Kpi;<copi. aiinoH HPri|ituiii."

* MortoDo, t. ii. p. 3G8, who obsorvon '• (JKvauti, cd. Mernti, p. 1737.
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was more distinguished {iiobile), and was the hand with

"which the blessing was imparted. He says :
—

" Consultis-

simum visum est, ut Pontifices aureo gemmatoque annulo,

nequaquam in sinistra, sed signantes in dextera, uterentur;"^

and, after prescribing that bishops Avere to wear their rings

whilst celebrating mass, he adds,
—

" Annulos ipsos non in

sinistra poni oportere, nuUius vena) cordialis habita rationc,

quio gentilitatem sapere videretur, sed omnino in dcd'terd,

tanquam digniore, qua sacnc bcncdictiones impenduntur
;

maxime quia ipsi Pontifices dum sacrificant non nimium

exercitas manus habent ; et sic ipsorum, tam summorum,
quam cicterorum Pontificum consecrationibus dcxtera)

signanter Annulus. imponitur."

The episcopal ring is now alwa^^s worn on the annular

finger of the right hand, and bishops never wear more than

one. In the pictures of the early Italian masters, however,

and on sepulchral effigies, bishops are represented with many
rings, some of which are not unfrequently on the second

joints of the fingers. A thumb-ring is often seen. In

llaffjielle's portrait of Julius II., the Pope is represented as

wearing six rings. Certain it is that as late as the year

151 G the popes occasionally wore two or more rings. The
Ca)remoniale S. Romance Ecclesiie, the first edition of which

was printed in that year, contains the following directions

at the robing of the Holy Father :

—
" Acccdit primus

Diaconum Cardinalium assistens, et imponit Papa), jam
mitram tcnenti, annulum pontificalem et alios ijuos voluerit."

As the large pontifical ring was of size sufficient to enable

the bishop to pass it over the silk glove wdiich he w^ars

when pontificating, a smaller, or guard-ring, Avas used to

keep it on the finger. This is proved from the following

passage in the Sarum Pontifical, at the vesting of the

bishop :

—
" Tunc sedendo (episcopo) chirothecas manibus

imponat, et annulum pontificalem magnum, una cum uno

parvo strictiori annulo ad tenendum foi'tius super imponat.""

There is a specimen in my dactijliothcca which I consider

to have been probably a guard-ring.

VI. The mystical signification attached to tlic episcopal

ring has been set forth by various ecclesiastical writers :

—

" Datur et annulus episcopo," observes St. Isidore of Seville,

* Do Cultu Pout, quoted by Caucellieri, ' Dr. Pock, Church of Oar Fathers^

1> '1\. vol. i. p. 172.
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in the sixth cciituiT, " propter signiim pontiticahs honoris,

yel signacidum secretorum." ^ In the Acta ConciHorum ^ve

read as follo\YS :
—

" Annnlus datnr cpiscopo, qui ct aureus

est et benedictus, daturque ad honorem et significationem

quod ecclesia} sua? sponsus est, et quod vehit annulo signatorio

non omnibus omnia mysteria revelare debet, ct regularitcr

quidem."

In llin, Innocent III. wrote tliat— " Annulus episcopi

perfectioncni donorum Spiritus Sancti in Christo significat.'""'

Durandus, who hvcd in the thirteenth century, enlarges upon

the subject in his Rationale. The ring, he says, is the

badge of fidelity M'ith which Christ betrothed the Church,

his holy Bride, so that she can say, " 3Ly Lord betrothed

me with his ring." Her guardians are the bishops, who
wear the ring for a mark and as a testimony of it ; of whoni

the Bride speaks in the Canticles, " The watchmen who kept

the city found me." The fjither gave a ring to the prodigal

son, according to the text, " Put a ring on his finger," A
bishop's ring, therefore, signifies intcfjritatcm Jidci, that is to

say, that he should love as himself tlie Church of God
conmiitted to him as his bride, and that he should keep it

sober and chaste for the heavenly bridegroom, according to

the words, " 1 have espoused you to one husband, that I

may present you as a chaste Virgin to Christ," and that he

should remember he is not the lord, but the shepherd.

J\roreover, observes Durandus, the ancients sealed their

letters with a ring. Hence a bishop wears a ring because

it is his place to seal the mysteries of the ^Scriptures and the

sacraments of the Church to the '' pcrfidcs," and to reveal

them to the lowly.

Again, a finger-ring given to the Head, i.r., Christ,

signifies tlic gifts of the Holy Spirit. For the finger

" articularis atquo disti7icff(.s" represents the Holy Ghost,

according to that verse— " This is the finger of God," '* If 1

by the finger of God cast out devils," &c.

A bishoj), when he jnits on his ring at vesting, says

—

" Cordis et corporis mci. Homine, digitos virtute decora et

sejitifurmis Spiritus sanctificationc^ circumda,"

A ring of gold and round signifies the jxifrclion of his

gifts which Christ received without mea.Mirc. And h(> has

' Do Ivccl«.«i» Offic. t. ii. o. 5. » Lib. i. Mybt. Miwjo?, c «<;.
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distributeJ liis plenitude to different nations, giving, according

to the Apostle, to one the word of wisdom ; to another the

grace of healing ; to another the w^orking of miracles,

which the visible bishop imitates in the church, making
some priests, others deacons, and others subdeacons. There-

fore a jew^eled ring shines on the bishop's finger, as through
his ministrv are conferred the "fuloida charismata oratiarum."

From this explanation of Durandus, it would seem that

the episcopal ring w^as regarded as symbolical, first—of

perfect fidelity ; of the duty of sealing and of revealing
;

and lastl}'^, of the gifts of the Holy Ghost,

A curious question with reference to the English bishops

now comes under our consideration. A ccording to a document
preserved in one of the registers of Christ Church, Canter-

bur}^, and published by Mr. Albert Way in the Archaeolo-

gical Journal, on the death of every archbishop or bishop,

the king was entitled to his best horse and palfrey, w4tli

saddle and bridle ; a cloak with a hood ; a cup with the

ewer ; a gold ring ; and the meiita or kennel of the hounds

of the deceased. How these rights originated it may now
be impracticable to ascertain. They existed in the reign of

Edward I. and probabl}'" earlier. It is supposed that the

seals of the deceased bishops were delivered up to their

metropolitan, to prevent their falling into the hands of those

who might make an improper use of them. In the pro-

vince of Canterbury the second-best ring of the bishop

accompanied his seals, his best was delivered up to the

king. The rights of Canterbury with respect to the rings

of the bishops are entered in one of the registers of Christ

Church, in a hand, as Mr. Way states, apparently of the

fourteenth centur}'-. These Jura are given at length in the

Journal of the Archaiological Institute.^ They may be

briefly summed up as follows :

—

The archbishop, or, scde vacante, the pi'ior, was entitled

to all the seals and the second-best ring (annulum secundo-

meliorem) of each of the bishops of the province of Can-

terbury ; also to those of bishops of Bangor and St. Asaph.

In the case of the bishop of Rochester, the archbishop

claimed the mciita of hounds, palfrey, kc, the best ring

' Archaeol. Journ. vol. xi. p. 274. Canterbury, has also been preserved in

Tliis statement of the /ttm clue on tlic Cott. MS., Vitell. E. 17, and is printed

deceaseof the 8nffrag;ms of Christ Church, in the Anglia Sacra, vol. L p. 8S.

VOL. X.X. K K.
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(anniilum mcliorem), and the administration of the tempo-

raUtics of the bishopric. If the sec of Canterbury were

vacant, the king, racione episcopatus custodid sua iwidentisy

had all the perquisites and the best ring, but the prior

received the second-best ring and the seals. And when the

archbishop of Canterbury died, the king received the best

palfrey, the best ring, the ineuta of running dogs or hounds,

and the cup of the deceased ; but the prior received all the

seals and one second-best ring.

In 1310, on the death of llobert Orford, Bishop of Ely,

his pontifical ring not having been delivered up in due time,

a mandate was issued by Archbishop Winchelsey directed to

Richard de Oteringham, then administering the temporalities

of the vacant sec, to obtain possession of the ring, which

appears to have been kept back by two of the monks of El}'.

The mandate recites the circumstances which had occurred,

and describes the ring as " annulum qui pontificalis vulgariter

appellatur, qui de jure et consuetudine nostra) ecclesiic

Cantuariensis ad nos dignoscitur pertinere." It was alleged

by the UKjuks that the deceased bishop had made a gift of

this ring in his lifetime to the prior and convent, but that,

having no other pontifical ring, he had retained it for his

own use until his death. The prior and convent then had
possession of the ring, which they caused to be allixed to the

shrine of .St. Ealburga. The two monks were excommuni-
cated, and the archbishop forthwith cited the prior and con-

vent to appear before him.'-

On the death of Anian, IJishop of Bangor, in 1327, the

metropolitan see being at that time vacant, the prior of

Chi'ist Church claimed the ring, seals, and other effects which
had not been rendered up to him in due course. Tlie claims

of the Crown were rigorously enforced, as the enti'ies in the

Wardrobe 13ook of Edward 1., before cited, fully j)rove.

In conclusion I may remark that .Mr. King, in his erudite

work on aiiti([ue gems, offers some observations on episcopal

rings and the stones set in them ; he " thinks it probable

that, when such media.'val rings occur set with a ruby,

instead (jf a 8aj)phire, tiiey have belonged to bishops who
were at the same time cardinals.'

' 'I'liosociirioini 'IrtiiilH npfioar in Anil- ^ Anliiim) Ocihh, by Iho Uov. C W.
liinliop Wjnrliiilnoy'Hltr^iiitcT, iiikI uiny bo King, \>. TJl.

«4)vu ill Wilkiii.i' Concilia, ii. 403.





EPISCOPAL RINGS FOUN'D IN CHICHESTER CATHEDRAL.

Fig. 6. CJolU King, set with a f,Tic«ttc gem. nn int.iglio on ja.spor. Foimil iu tho tomb of
Btffrid, Biilx'ii of Cl.ielie»tcr, 1126-1151.

i jg. 7. (iol.l liiiiK'. ^et with ft 8.ii>iihiic. Found in tho tonib of Ililiiry, BiHliop of
CliicliCbtcr. 114C-110'J.

V\g. 8. Oold ning, not wllli n mipphlrn tiii'l four emcraliU. Koiiiul in the tonih of ii

lil»li'.|i unknown.
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I have already shown, however, that cardinals' rings v/ere

always set "with a sapphire :
* they may have worn addi-

tional rino-s set with various stones, but the cardinal's ring:

was and still customarily is, set with a sapphire. And in

the old inventories, episcopal rings are enumerated as being-

set with various gems, such as rubies, sapphires, pearls,

and garnets. Hence I do not think that Mr. King's observa-

tions can be regarded as correct.

It may be useful for the purpose of reference to give a

list of a few of the authentic episcopal rings now in existence

in England.

1. Seffrid, Bishop of Chichester, who died in 1151. This

is a most curious ring, for it is set with a gnostic gem, repre-

senting the figure with the head of a cock. It is a strange

subject for the ring of a bishop ; but still it does not prove

that Seffrid was a believer in gnosticism, as is stated in the

Ai-cha^ologia. This ring is given in the accompanying illus-

trations, from drawings by the skilful pencil of Mr. Henry
Shaw, F.S.A. (See fig. 6.)

2. Massive gold ring, set with a sapphire. This was found
in a tomb on the thumb of the skeleton of a bishop, supposed
to be Hilary, who died in 1169, together with a silver chahce
and paten, and a pastoral staff. (See woodcuts, fig. 7.)

3. Gold ring, with an octagonal sapphire, set a giiffes, and
with four small emeralds in the corners. This was found in

a stone coffin on which was inscribed episcopus, and which
also contained some remains of vestments and a pastoral

staflf. (See woodcuts, fig. 8.)

These three rings belong to the Dean and Chapter of

Chichester.

4. Gold ring, set with a ruby, and found in York Minster,

in the tomb of Archbishop Sewell, who died 1258.

5. Gold ring, also set with a ruby, found in the tomb of

Archbishop Greenfield, who died 1315.

6. Gold ring, the stone of which has fallen out, and which
bears on the inside the chanson x bonnor x ft x jonc. x.

It was found in the tomb of Archbishop Bowet, who died

in 1423.

These three rings are preserved in York i\rinstcr, and are

figured in the Historical Guide to that Cathedral by the

]lev. G. A. Poole and Mr. Ilugall, pi. xxiv. p. 19G.

* Arcbaeol. Journ. vol. xvi. p. 2S0.
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7. Lai-o-e gold rini::, before noticed, set will) an iiTeirular

oval sapphire, secured by four grips in the form of fleurs-

de-lys. The stone is pierced longitudinally. This was

found in "Winchester Cathedral, and may be assigned to the

thirteenth century. (See woodcuts, fig. 2).

8. The ring of William of Wickham, Bishop of Winchester;

he^ succeeded 13G()— 7, and died in 1404. A massive plain

gold riug, set wiih a sapphire.

By his will he bequeathed to his successor in the Bishopric

of Winchester his best book Dc Officio Poniijicali, his best

missal, atid his larger gold pontifical ring, set with a

sapphire, and surrounded with four balass rubies.*"'

[). Gold ring, set with an oval plasina intaglio of the head

of ^[inerva ; on the shoulders of the hoop are two square-

facetted ornaments, each set with five small rubies, en

cahorlion. Found in the tomb of liishop Gardiner, in Win-

chester Cathedral. He succeeded 1531— 1555.

These rings belong to the Dean and Chapter of Win-

chester.

10. Massive gold ring, set with a sapphire. The shoulders

arc ornamented with fiowers, and inside is the c/ianron

n\ ' bon ait. F<»und in the tomb of John Stanbery, liishop

of Hereford, 1452. He died in 1474.

11. Gold ring, set with an uncut ruby, and which has on

cither shoulder a Tan cross, filled in with green enamel, and

a bell appended. Within is the inscription, cnamelcil, abc

nr.irhi. Found in the tomb of Bichard ^la^'cw, or Mayo,

Bishop of Hereford, 1504. He died IS April, 151(j.

These rings were found in Hereford Cathedral. The}'

arc figured in the Aix-hiuologia, vol. x.xxi., p. 249.

12. ^Massive gold ring, set with a saj)j)liire, en cahochon.

This was found on one of the fingers of ISt. Cuthbert, when

liis cofiin was oj-ened by the visitors in 1537. It came into

the possession of Tiiomas Watson, the (\atholic dean, appointed

on the dismi.ssal of Robert 11 nine, tlic rrdtestant dean, in 1553.

iJean Watson gave the ring to .Sir ivobert Hare, who gave

it to Antony Brown, created Viscount .Mttntaguo by (^ueen

Mai"y in 1554. He gave it (n l>r. Kiehard .^niitli, Bislio])

* Tliin aii<l llio fiillowing riiigi from H. Smilli, to whuso kimlnoHH wo aro iii-

Witr ln;«tor, were ••xliibitfl in the L(jiiii (Klituil fur tlio woodout iiccojupiiuyiiig

('..11. clioti fit K«nHiiigt'»n,.Jiino ISO'J. iiinl tliin niciiioir.

oro i](!>tcriljo<l iu tho Ciitulogiui I'y ^^^- '' " l'<'"l- VttuHt. )>. 7()7.
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of Calccdon, in pnrtihus, and Vicar Apostolic of tlic Nortlicru

District, wliom lie had for a long time sheltered from the

persecution. Bishop Smith gave the ring to the monastery
of the English Canonesses of St. Augustine at Paris ; and it

is now preserved at St. Cuthbert's College, Ushaw, near

Durham. The ring is evidently not one worn by the sainted

bishoj) during his lifetime. It does not appear to be of an
earlier date than the fourteenth century ; and a gold ring,

set with a sapphire, and almost its counterpart, which was
found at Flodden, is now in the British Museum. Probably

the ring had belonged to one of the Bishops of Durham, and
had been offered to the shrine of St. Cuthbert, and placed

on the finger of his corpse on some occasion when the shrine

was opened. The authentication of the ring simply states the

fact that it was found on the hand of St. Cuthbert in 1537. It

has been figured in the Archroologia Juliana, vol. ii., N.S., p. QQ.

The ring of Arnulphus, consecrated Bishop of j\Ietz in

614, is stated to be preserved in the treasury of the cathedral

at that city. It is believed to be of an earlier date than the

fourth century, and it is set with an opaque milk-white cor-

nelian, engraved with the sacred symbol of the fish.

In addition to these examples, I may adduce two other

French episcopal rings. One is that of Gerard, Bishop of

Limoges, who died in 1022. Didron thus describes it. " Cet
anneau est en or massif; il pese 14 gram. 193 m. ; aucune
pierrcrie ne le decore. La tete de I'anncau, ou chaton, est

formee de quatre fleurs trilobees opposees par la base sur

lesquclles courent de legers filets d'email bleu.""

The second is a gold ring, with an irregular oval sapphire

set d griffes. The shank is formed of two winged dragons.

It is stated to have been found in 1829, in the tomb of

Thierry, Bishop of Verdun, 1165, and is now in the Londes-

borough collection. See the Londesborough Catalogue, No.

45, where it is engraved.

The following extracts from the Wardrobe Book of 2Stli

Edward I. (a.d. 1299—1360), relating to episcopal rings,

are of interest.

Jocalia rcmaiicncia in fine anni 27."

Annulus ami cum sajipliiro qui fuit fratris Willelini quondam Dublin*

arcliiepiscopi cUfuncti.

' Anu. Aicb. X, 17S. » Lib. GarJ. p. 343.
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Jocalia remancncia in fine nimi 27 de joi^alibus Ixcgi datis, ct post

(lece.ssum prrclatornin Reiris rcstitutis anno I'o.'

Anniilus aiiri c-inn sappliiro c^e^^conli tjui fuit N. quonilani Sariun cpiscopi

dcfinicti.

Aiinulus niiri cum rubetto perforalo (jui fuit Rubciti Covontr' ot Lich-

field' cpiscopi dcfuiicti.

Jucalia rcinanencia in fine annl 27 dc jocalibus Rcgi datis et post

decessum pra^latuiunj Regis rcstitutis.

Annulus auri cum sapphiro (lui fuit I. Eboi' Aicliiopiscopi dofuncti,

anno 24.

Jocalia rcmaneneia in fine anni 27 de jocalibus rccoptis de vcncrabili

Patre Will' Bathon' et Wellcn' opiscopo.

Tics annuli auri cum rubettis.

Unus annulus auri cum anicrauda.

Unus annulus auri cum topacio.

Unus annulus auri cum pcreditis.

Tlie Jocalia Saudi Thomce, Avliich are given b}^ Dart,'

and Avhicli liavc been referred to in tin's inemoir, are as

follows

—

Annulus pontificalis magnus cum rubinn rotundo in medio.

Item. Annulus magnus cum sa|i|)liiro nigro (|ui \v)catur lu[).'-

Itcm. Annulu.s cum jiarvo sappliiro iiigiu qui vdcatur lup.

Item. Annulus cum sapphiro (|uadrato aquo.50.

Item. Annulus cum lapide olihingo ([ui vocatur tnrkoysc.

Item. Annulus unus cum viritii eornclino sculpto rotundo.

Item. Annulus parvus cum smaragdine triangulato.

Item. Annulus unus cum chalcedonio oblongo.

ADDITION TO TIIR MKMOIR ON NIELLO.

(Archaiol. Journ. vul. xix., p. 327.)

In the Essay on Niello which I liad the honour to read last year at our

Special I'jxhibition of examples of the arts of I'^mxmcl and Niello, I men-

tioned tlic nielloeil shrine at Ilildeslu'im, in Hanover, which is said to

contain the head u[ St. Oswald, and I then stated that it could not be tho

head of the sainted Saxon king of that name, since that rdie is buried

wiili the body of St. Cutiiht-rt, which still lies hidden and nndistmbed at

Durham. During n recent cxcurnion on the continent I have awoerlained

the actual facts. Tiie shrine contains a silver head, in the top of which a

Hnmll fragment of the skull of St. Oswald is let in. and covered by a piece

of glass. This fragment was .sent to Ilildesheim from Durham nuuiy

yoarH ago.

• Lib. Oanl. p. ?,\\. v. " Loppn, Jytupa, gemma imjx^rffcta.

—

' Mint, of Clint. tJitli. App, p. xiih A«y»/(a mipliirnruiii, Inv. MS, laOU;
' TJiin may nif^uity en cuUnchnn, iincul. Imiyii: Mn|ihiro(c, \\\ «1. lU7ti." Hi*nce, in

Kofpiofurt Kiv«H " Jj^iujtiir, noMiil, hoHne, imxlern l''it'ncli, Inuiif, a convex kiin or

J)icrro pruciuuvo bruic." .Scu Diic/iage, imignifying j{Iim8.



AN ACCOUNT OF THE PAINTED GLASS IN THE EAST WINDOW
OF GLOUCESTER CATHEDRAL.

By CHARLES WINSTON.

If it were possible for any one to suppose that Gothic

arcliitccture was indigenous to tliesc northern regions, a

ghance at the Avindows of tlie earher buildings in the style

might suffice to undeceive him. The smallness and fewness

of the openings, and the deep colours of the glazing, are alike

suggestive of a climate where a blazing sun exacts this

homage to his power. The instinctive desire, under an

obscure sky, for light is exemplified by the increased size

given to the windows as the architecture graduall}'- became

acclimatised, and by the diminution of their colouring. And
after Gothic architecture, in its turn, was superseded by

another exotic style better suited to modern wants, a happy

appreciation of the popular love of Hght characterises the

works of the greatest of our national architects, Sir Christopher

Wren.
It is interesting to follow the progress of these changes,

and observe their relation to each other, in the mediaeval

styles of Architecture and Glass painting.^ In the Kornian

style, and in the earher part of the Early English, when-

ever the use of much white glass occurs, it should be

regarded as a submission to dire necessity. But the employ-

ment of white glass in large quantity, as a matter of choice,

1 According to Rickman's nomencla- coeval with the Norman in arcliitectnre,

ture, which seems as intelli<^ible as any the glass found in Norman buildinga

that has since been invented, the Early really belonging to the Ivirly English style

English style of architecture, which sue- of glass painting, which was s\iccecded

ceeded tlie Norman towards the last by the Decorated about 12S0, and

quarter of the twelfth century, was in that by the Perpendicular about 1380.

its turn succeeded by the Decorated in The Cinque Cento style in glass paint-

the last quarter of the thirteenth, and ing, which was concurrent for a while

this by the Perpendicular in the last with the Perpendicular in architecture,

quarter of the fourteenth. commenced about 1500 and ended in

There is no style in painted glass 1550.
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is observable in tlie latter part of the Early English period ;

and it continued throughout the Decorated, in an increasing

ratio to the coloured. With the Perpendicular style—the

style of architecture which we in England associate with the

idea of " walls of glass "—occurred a remarkable change in

the jrlass manufacture. The coloured jj-lass was made less

deep, and generally speaking more even in tint, alterations

absolutely necessary to suit it to the more finished mode of

painting then adopted, and which culminated in the Cinque

Cento ; and white glass, Avhiter than before, Avas used in

increasing profusion. The result is of course to occasion

the transmission of a greater amount of light through the

glazing. These changes were accompanied, at particular

epochs, with remarkable alterations in the details of the

design
;

peculiarities on which the antiquaiy mainly relies

as allbrding indications of date, and which are nearly, but

not strictly, synchronous with changes in the corresponding

details of the architecture—the change in the architectural

detail usually preceding by a few years that in the painted

glass.

A remarkable illustration of this fact is afforded b}' the

gi-eat East window of Gloucester Cathedral, and its glazing.

Tiic stone framework of the window is an early but decided

example of the Perpendicular style, and the painted glass is a

pure examjjle of the Decorated. So pure is it indeed that, but

for the incontrovertible evidence of date afforded by the

heraldry in the window, we should hesitate to proclaim it to

be one of the latest instances of the Decorated style of glass

painting. It presents no featui'O really iinlicativc of the

great change of style which was then imminent. Its mate-

rial,^ its mode of execution, the use of "smear shailing,'"
^

the forms of tlic liuman features, especially of the e^'O and

nose, are all such as any well-j)ron()unced specimen of the

style exhibits. The genei-al design, too, of the glass painting,

thougli in some respects novel, is in strict accordance with

the rules of the Decorated style, and has no resemblance to a

' The red luicil in the "Mtreaked" Bort, "hUpiiUmI" Blift<ling Ih exi«luiiioil in tlio

wliich coMf'l to be mimiifucHirod noon IiKpiiry into tliu I)inr«T«Micu of Stylo

nfl*T tlif middle of the foiirtoetitli con- olmcrviddo in Aiii-ioiit (UasH Paiiitinj^H,

lury. 'Iho [lociiliarity of itn ii](pi'uriince by ftti Aiimtcur, vol. i. pp. 1(>, l2Ci. 'J'lio

'a owin({ to the uiodo in wliirli tlio ono in c'liiirnct<Ti>-tio of tlu! I)<'eornt(>d,

fnKtallic copjKrr, it<i pnncipnl coloiirint; tlio oflior of llio rerpctiiliciilnr Htylu.

tnntcrinl, in precipitated in the |)roco>ut. Sou iiImd ArL-hiioohi^iciil Journal, ix. p.

* 'J he difTurcnco bctwoen 'Mmcsir" mid 17.
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Perpendicular example, except in the very large proportion

which the white glass in it bears to the coloured.

The design of the glass painting will be more readily com-
prehended by a reference to that of the stonework, which is

shown by the accompanying diagram (fig. 1).

It will be seen that there arjj^towards the top of the

Central portion of the window two tiers of Lower lights more
than in the Wings of the window. The space left blank in

the diagram, towards the bottom of the window, is occupied

partly with solid stonework, partly Avith lights open to the

Lady Chapel, and which never have been glazed.*

The remains of the original glass plainly show that the

tiers of lights in the Wings of the window, marked b b, b b,

were filled with patternwork principally of white glass, the

lights being glazed with white quarries, each ornamented
with a star, and having a narrow edging on its two upper

sides so arranged as to form, when the quarries are placed

together, a reticulated pattern ; and being bordered with an
ornamental pattern of white and yellow foliage and flowers

on a red ground. These borders are cut through by the

arched tracery bars shown in the diagram. At present they

pass into the spandrels of the lights in the tiers a a, a a. It

is more probable that these spandrels were originally filled

with ornamented quarries, like the spandrels of the tiers

B B, B B, c c, and the pierced transom which separates these

tiers. The lights in the tiers A a, a a, retain none of their

original glazing. It is most likely that they were treated in

the same way as the lights of the tiers B B, B B.

The lights of the tier c c were quarried and bordered

precisely in the same way as the lights in the tiers B b, b b.

And they were enriched by the insertion in the upper part

of the light of an ornamented panel containing a shield of

arms, and, in the lower part, of a small ornamented roundel.

The original panels remain in all the Wing lights : in the

Centre lights they have been destroyed, and in four of these

hglits a second row of shields has been inserted at a late

' In plan this window forms a shallow largest window in the kingdom. The
bay, its centre being slightly advanced Gloucester window is about 72 ft. high,
eastward, and joined with the wings at and 3S wide, and the York window,
obtuse angles. Though the Gloucester which is entu-oly glazed, about 78 ft.

window is larger than the east window of high and 33 wide. The contract for
York Minster, yet if we consider the glazing the latter is dated 1405.

extent of the glazing it is only the second
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period. The loss of some of the original sliiekls from the

Centre of the tier is also to be regretted.

The lights throughont the next tier dd are each filled

with a canopy enshrining a single fignre. The canopy base

serves as a pedestal to the figure, and occupies the entire

width of the light ; a fact ^vorthy of observation on account

of the proof it ailbrds that the scries of shrinework in the

window, the jiosition of which is indicated by the shading

in the diagram, was intended to commence in this tier of

lights, and not in any lower tier. The canopy is of simple

design, consisting of side jambs which support a flat-fronted

arched hood, surmounted with a tall crocketed pediment

terminatinii; within the liiAit in a linial. On each side of

the pediment is represented, in very strange perspective, the

side of a part of a high-pitched roof which may be sup-

posed to run parallel with the front of the window, and to

cover the niches of all the canopies in this tier. The side

jambs do not terminate in this tier of lights, but proceed

upwards, without further interruption than that occasioned

by their being cut through b}'^ the stone 'fi-amework, behind

wliich they appear to pass, into the lights of the ne.xt tier,

througli which they again proceed, and so on, until those in

the Wing liglits terminate in finials in the tiers ff, ff, and
those in the Centre lights in tlie tier ii n. The side jambs
suj)port in each of the liglits of the tier i: e a flat-fronted

arched canoj^y hood, surmounted with a liigh crocketed

pediment, which terminates in a finial in the centre light of

the pierced transom above ; and in each of the lights of the

tier ff, ff, a flat-fronted arched canopy hood surmounted
with a high crocketed pediment, bcliiml which rises a lofty

crocketed spire, terminating within the light in a finial. In

like manner, in each of the lights of the Central tier (; (;, is

supported a canopy hood, the spires and pinnacles of which

a.scend into the lights of the tier H ii, wliich they occupy,

and where they terminate.

As before mentionc*!, ea<'li canopy, pediment, and spire

terminates in a linial. Jiut fiom behind each of the pedi-

ments in the tiers J> D, i: i:, and of the spires in the Central

tier F f, there issues a shaft wliich proceeds uj)wards into

the light immediately ab(n'e, where it finishes in a bracket,

liaving no c<;nne.xion with the canopy jambs, and which

horvcs as a pedestal Ibr the figure in tli.it light. Thus the
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figures ill tlic tier e e stand upon brackets ultimately sup-

ported by the pediments in the tier d d ; those in the tier

F F, F F, upon brackets virtually sustained by tlie pediments

in the tier e e, and those in the tier G o upon brackets sup-

ported in like manner by the spires in the Centre tier f f.

But the spires in the Wing tiers f f and F f, and in the

Centre tier h h, are not surmounted with any shafts ; which

shows clearly that the termination of the shrinework in

these tiers of lights is original. In corroboration of this I

may add that tlie heads of the lights in the Wing tiers F F,

and F F, and in the Centre tier h h, are, alone of the lights

containing the shrinework, each bordered with a narrow
strip of jDlain white glass.

The shrinework is entirely, and the figures are almost

entirely composed of white glass, enriched ^Yith the yellow-

stain. It, as w^ell as the figures, is backed with red and
blue glass in alternate vertical stripes. The colours of the

stripes are denoted in the diagram by the direction of the

diagonal lines of the shading. The shading from left to

right indicates red, that from right to left, blue.

It will be perceived that the centre stripe occupies the

space of two lights, and is red, and that the other stripes are

of the width of one light apiece, and alternately blue and
red. The o-eneral effect of the window is that of a series

of wdiite canopies and figures upon a coloured ground. The
continuation of the same colour perpendicularly alike through

the spire grounds and niches of the canopies, imparts

breadth to the design, whilst monotony is prevented by the

alternation of the red and blue stripes ; and great point and
prominence are given to the centre of the design by the

double width of the middle stripe, and its red colour.

The remains of the glazing of the Tracery lights show
that this portion of the composition was formed of a pattern

of white glass, enriched with a few coloured ornaments.

The small holes in the tracery are filled w4th plain pieces of

white glass, and the other lights are bordered with plain

stri})s of the same material, and filled with white quarries

ornamented like those in the lower part of the window.

The topmost light. No. 1, is now occupied with the figure

of a pope ^ and a canopy, both of the fifteenth century. In

* The fitjure wears a ti"iple-crowne<l poet it was brought from the Lady
tiara, and holds a double croas. 1 sus- Chapel.
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all probability this light was originally filled with orna-

mented quarries, and it is not unlikely that it was enriched,

as the lights Nos. 2, 2 are, with a large five-pointed flaming

star of yellow pot-metal glass, or some similar ornament.

The lights Nos. 3, 3, 3, 3, are each adorned with a small

ornamental roundel in white and yellow stained glass.

Thus the general design of the window may be divided

into three parts. The lower part and top consisting of a

silver}' expanse of white ornamental work, and the middle

of a grand series of shrinework, rendered the more imposing

by its towering centre and bold horizontal summit. Though
i-ichly coloured, especially towards the top, this part of the

composition contains so much white as to prevent its forming

too decided a contrast with the rest of the window. The
disproportion between the white ornamented space below

and that above the shrinew^ork, which appears in the diagram,

is in reality not felt, on account of the partial obscuration of

the lower part of the window by the mass of the Lady
Chapel ; and which, by varying the colours, greatly in-

creases the beauty and efi'ect of the 'design. The Lady
Cha))cl that existed when the window was put up, though

smaller than the present, was large enough to have j^ro-

duced a somewhat similar effect ; a circumstance which

may have determined the designers of the glass shrinework

not to carry it lower than the fourth tier of lights from the

bottom.

As a doubt of the originality of tlie present arrangement

lias, however, been expressed, it is hojied that the loUowing

considerations may assist in dispelling it.

The principle of filling the middle part of a window with

shrinework highly enriched with colour, and the u])jier and
lower parts with little else than white patternwork, was too

commoidy adopted throughout the Decorated period, (o

render it necessary to (piote instances of the practice. Ami
though the elevating of the centre of the shrinework above

its flanks, as in this example, is as rare in this country as

it is striking and beautifid in effect, it should be recollected

that similar arrangements may bo observed in Continental

designs contemporaneous, or nearly so. with it. Again, the

general arrangement of the up|)er |)art of the design of the

Kast window iiarmonises with that of the clearstory windows

of the ch<^ir. These windows, five in niinilier on each side,
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at present retain suflicient fragments of their original

glazing to indicate its design. Each of these windows is

divided by stonework into two tiers of lower lights and a

head of traceiy. The four lights of the lower tier each con-

tained a figure ® and canopy, coloured probably like those in

the East Avindow, but the rest of the window was filled

with patternwork, composed almost entirely of white glass,

each light of the upper tier being glazed with white orna-

mented quarries, and enriched with two ornamental roundels

of white and yellow stained glass, or with two sinall coloured

panels of ornament. It is true that these lights were
furnished with borders, like those in the lower tiers of the

East window, c c, &c., on a red ground ; but the greater

size of these lights, compared with any of those in the

tracery of the East window, rendered this slight addition

of colour necessary to prevent poverty of efi'ect. The
tracery lights of the clearstory windows were, like the

tracery lights of the East, bordered only with plain strips

of white glass, and filled with ornamented quarries, and a

small roundel of white and yellow stained glass was inserted

in each of the two principal tracery lights of each window.
Moreover, all the little pieces of plain white glass which,

as before mentioned, fill the triangular and other small

openings in the tracery of the East window, were, until the

recent rebuilding of the stonework, undoubtedly in situ ; a

circumstance of itself sufficient to prove that the upper part

of the window always had a wJiite cjround. The glazing

also of such of the tracery lights as were coeval with the

stonework had been formed exactly to fit the openings, and
the glass had always been cut with the grozing iron and
not with the diamond, and was universally retained in lead-

work of the same age as the glass.

These facts cannot reasonably be reconciled with the

* No part of these figures remains, of that window, being, howe%'er, some-
which prevents the fact of anj' removals what shorter than the latter ; they are
thence into the East window (however also about 3 in. wider than the widest
probable) being tested by admeasure- lights of the East window, i.i\ the six

ment. Parts of no less than six figures, central lights. They, therefore, maj- be
coeval with the glass in the clearstory, conceived to have originally contained
may be seen, as insertions in the lower figures somewhat larger than those iu

part of the cast window of the Lady any part of the East window. The cor-

Chapel. The liglits of the lowest tier in responding lights in the fifth clearstoi-y

the four windows on eacli side of the window on each side, are of the same
clearstory next the East window, range width as the central liglits of the East
Dcai'ly with the lights of the tier f f, f F window.
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theory that the glazing of the tracery hghts has been trans-

ferred from the hghls at the bottom of the East window,

wnich, as before remarked, have lost their original glass, or

indeed from elsewhere.

Features occur in the East window which certainly evince

a desire to avoid nnnecessaiy exi)ense ; but this, as it seems

to me, proves only that our mediu'val ancestors were wiser

men than modern enthusiasts imagine them to have been.

1 alhide principally to the simplification of the glazier's work
in the heads of the lower lights. This has been effected by

making the outside of the stone framework plainer than the

inside, and fitting the glass to the plainer openings. Fig.

2 represents an exterior view of a cokimn of lights, showing

liow much of the ornamentation that is visible from the

inside is hidden by the glass from a spectator on the outside

of the building. The painted glass borders in the foliated

heads of the lights in the tiers, a A, a a, b b, B B, c c, do not

conform to the cuspidations, but each follows the course of

the plain ogee panel into which the glazing is fitted : so

that the border, when seen from within', appears to bo cut

and partially hidden by the cuspidations which arc before

it. Again, instead of the openings in the transom, which is

immediately above the lights of the tier, E E, being glazed

separately, the topmost ghizing panel of the light beneath is

prcjlonged upwards, and fitted into the S(juare-hea<led panel

shown in fig. 2. Plain white glass is indeed used to cover

those portions of the stonework which are overlaid by the

glazing panel, as shown in fig. 3, where the shaded part

represents the painted glass, and the ])lain part the white.

Ikit if the intention was not merely to economise the colour-

iii"- material, but also to allow of the stonework beinji; seen

from the outside, the latter object has been Irustrated by

the strong local colour of the white glass, which ellectiially

conceals the stonework. The same principle of iorming a

win<low-framc more ornamented on the inside ol the glass-

line than without is })artly adopted in the great West window;
and I should not have allude<l to the cii'cumstance, if it, and
a certain awkwai-d finishing of the shrin(>work in the Wing
lights of the tier r f, f f, li.id not been addiiccd to prove that

the original design of tiie \vin<low was not fully carried out

as intcnijcil.

The Figures in the window iiavc sull'trcd severely, especially
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those ill the lights of the South Wing. Scarcely one remains
entire

;
portions more or less important of the original

glazing having been lost, and supplied by glass of various

dates, several are reduced to little else than a mere congeries

of fragments. Seven figures, and parts of three others, may
I think be pronounced to be insertions, and presumed, with

the exception of one figure which is of later date, to have
been taken from the clearstory windows of the choir.

Enough, however, remains to indicate the nature of the

original design. Its leading subject was the enthronement
of the Blessed Virgin. The principal group is placed in the

two central lights of the tier F F, F F, and was attended by
the twelve apostles. The tier above, G G, was occupied with

angels ; the tier e e with various saints ; and the tier d d
with figures of ecclesiastics, intermixed perhaps with those

of one or two kinos.7O
Of the angels, five remain in situ, as is indicated by their

attitudes, and the contrasting in each case of the colour of

the nimbus with the ground of the canopy niche. The
figures are arranged in pairs, looking or turned towards one

another. Thus, Nos. 5, 7, and 9, regard the south, and
Nos. 8 and 10 (No. 6 is a late insertion) the north.

The figure of the Virgin is placed in the light No. 1 7. It

is crowned, enthroned, and regards the figure of our Lord,

which occupies the adjoining light, No. 18. There is reason

to believe that this figure also, which now appears to be

standing, was enthroned. Of the apostles, St. Peter stands

in the first place of honour, No. 16 ; arid St. Paul in the

next, No. 19. Both are turned towards the principal group.

The two next figures, St. John the Evangelist, in No. 15,

and St. Thomas, in No. 20, are turned from it, evidently for

7 Somecurionsarran^ementsofapostles St. Thomas, St. James (a book), St.

and saints, illustrative of the feelings of Philip, St. Bariholomew, St. Matthew,
tlie times, are given iu Mi-3. Jameson's St. Matthias. All these are nimbed.
work, Sacred and Legendary Art, vol. i. Old Tribune, near the Lateran—St.

p. 147. The following has been supplied Luke, St. Paul, Christ, St. Peter, St.

by the kindness of a friend. Amh-ew.
From S. Lorenzo fuori il Muro— Below—St. Barnabas. St. Thaddeus,

Pelagius, St. Laurence, a Saint, Clirist, St. James, St. Matthew, St. Philip, St.

St. Paul, St. Stephen, a Saint, query St. John, St. James, St. Bartholomew, St.

George. All but the first are nimbed. Thomas, St. Simon, St. Jlatthias, St.

From the Lateran—St. Paul, St. Peter, M;irk.

Virgin Mary, Christ, St. John Baptist, In Sta. !Maria Trastevero—Innocent,

St. John Evangelist, St. Andrew. Lawrence, Culixtu.«, the Virgin, Christ,

F.jIow in the same composition—St. St. Peter, Cornelius, and some other
Jude,St. Simon, St. James (an ink-horn), legendary saints.
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the sake of artistic eflect. In X(\ 14, ^St. Andrew is recog-

nised hy his cross, and in Ko. 12, St. James the Less bv his

chib. Two otlier sainted personages, similar in aj^pcarance

to the rest, but ^vithout attiibntes. occupy Nos. 11 and 13.

These four figures are all tuincd towards the principal

group, and therefore reganl the south. So far as we have

gone, all the figures in this tier may be consiilercd to be in

f-iiit. On the opposite side of the window, the feet only,

and part of the draperies, of two apostolic figin-es remain in

tlie lights Nos. 23 and 24, and in attitudes showing that

tlie figures to which they belonged must liave been turned

towards the north. The figures of kings in the lights Nos.

21 and 22, and in the upper parts of the lights Nos. 23 and
24, are certainly not ?u si(i(, nor do they appear to have

belonged to this window.

The figures in the two next tiers, E e and d d, were
originally arranged in the same way as the angels in the

tier G G, in pairs, looking or turned towards one another.

I believe that all those which occupy the lights Nos. 25
to 3G inclusive, are in situ. Amongst them may be recog-

ni.sed St. Cecily, in No. 25 ; St. George, in No. 2()"
; St.

Canute (?), in No. 28 ; St. Margaret, in No. 29 ; St. Law-
rence, in No. 30 ; and St. John Baptist, in No. 32. Of
these figures, Nos. 25, 27, ^c. regard the south, and tlio

alternate ones the north. Subjected to the test atlbrded by
attitude, the figure in No. 37, which is turned towards the

imrth, is certainly not /// situ, and from the large size of the

lieads, and other circumstances, I think that both this and
tiic next figure. No. 38, arc insertions.

In the tier d d, there is reason to believe that all the

figures are in situ, except those of kings in Nos. 40', 47,

and 48.

Subjected to the test of attitude, the figure No. 4(7 is

certainly not in silit ; and its large size militates against its

being considered an original one. The same remark ajiplies

to the figure No. 4 7, as also to the up])er part of the figure

in No. 48, and with the greater force, since in (he lower

part of tin's light may be perceived the remains of an eccle-

siastical figiu-e, turned, according to its right order, noi'th-

wards. We have th»')-cr<»r(' in ilic AViiig lights of this tier,

proceeding in the saim' nidci- Irom the (-(Miti-e, a series of

ecrloHiasti<;H, mitred, or haic-hcaihil. hui ;ill lully vested, and
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holding pastoral staves, or crosiers, the mitred individuals

occupying the lights Nos. 42, 40, 49 and 51 ; and the bare-

headed, the alternate lights in tlic Wings, and Nos. 43 and
44 in the centre. It is impossible now to ascertain to which
class the remains of the figure at the bottom of the lioht

No. 48 belonged ; nor is it quite certain to which No. 44
originally belonged, the glazing round the indent of the

head of this figure not being trustworthy. But if No. 46
originally was occupied with the figure of a king, and if the

royal personage repi-esented in No. 4.5 is really in situ,

we might perhaps conclude that the unity of the design was
preserved by the figures of two bare-headed ecclesiastics,

occupying the lights Nos. 47 and 48.

I have hazarded no conjectural identifications of such
figures as are undistinguished by symbols, distinctive habili-

ments, or other attributes, and which, appai-ently, having
been drawn from one common model, exhibit but little

individuality. Those who are inclined to pursue the subject

further will find a fuller description of the figures in tlie

following catalogue ; as well as the reasons upon which this

brief criticism has been principally based.

5. An angel with a blue nimbus holding a palm-hranch, and turned

towards the south. The wing is coloured in bars, the upper one being
Avliito, the centre blue, and the end yellow. Tliehairof the head is stained

yellow."*

6. A little of the original canopy-work remains, but the rest of the

glazing belungs to the fifteenth century, and represents the Virgin and the

Holy Infant. Tlic borders of the draperies have been ornamented with

coloured pieces of glass stuck on in the way recommended by the Monk
Theophihis,'-' but these additions have fallen otf. The crown on the Virgin's

head might at first be mistaken for one of classical character; its form is,

however, due to the ingenuity of some glazier in modern times, who has
substituted points for the original leaves round the circlet.

7. The remains of an angel, similar to No. 5, having a blue nimbus,

and turned towards the south. The figm'e has suffered much. The head

is of the fifteenth century.

8. All angel, like No. o, having a blue nimbus, and turned towards the

north.

9. An angel, like No. 5. having a red nimbus, and turned towards the

* When no colour is expressed, wliito Glass Paintinprs, by an Aiiiateiir, vol. i., p.

glass is to be understood. 337, and note (k), p. 28, ibid. The work
'' See the translation of eh. xxviii. of Theopliilus is said to have been

in the Diversanim Artiura Schedula of written about 1220; see Arch. Jourq.
Theopliilus, given in the Inquiry into the vol. six., p. 347.

DiflPei'eiice of Style observable in Ancient
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south. The he;ul aiul upper part of this tigurc are of the Hfieeiith

century.

10. An angel, like No. 5, having a hlue ninihus, ami tunioil towards the

north.

11. A male figure, having a hlue niaihud, hoKling a hook in the loft

band, and turned towards the south.

12. A male figure, having a red ninihus. and holding a cluh, the handle

of which is of yellow stained ghiJ^s, and the end of blue glass. The
figure is turned towards the south, but the eyes regard the north.— St.

James the Less.

13. A male figure, having a hlue niinhus, holding a hook, and turned

towards the south. Tliis figure is much mutilated.

14. A male figure, having a red nimhus, and pointing with the left hand

to an X cross, coloured green. The figure is turned towards the soutii,

but the eyes regard the north.— St. Andrew.
15. A male figure, with a blue nimbus, holding a palm-hranch in his

left hand, and with an eagle perched on his right, looking into his face.

This fiLTure is turned, and looks towards the north.— St. John the

Evangelist.

IG. A male figure, having a light blue nimhus (the colour of the niche

is deep blue diajierud),' and holding two keys in his right, and a model of a

church in his left hand. The figure is turned towards the south.— St.

IVtcr.

17. A female figure, crowned, and having a Adue nimbus, seated, and

looking towards the figure in No. 18. Though seated it is as tall as the

otiier figures which stand erect.— The Virgin Mary.

18. A male figure, crowned, and having a green nimhus, with a white

cross in it (the niche ground is red, and, unlike the other red ground, is

diapered). Tlie mantle is fastened with a purple-coloured morse. The
figure regards that in No. 17. The right hand is raised in benediction

;

no stigma is shown. The left hand, lower part of the body, and feet, have

been lost, and the ground of the lower half of the niche is not original.

Wliat remains of the drapery is not inconsistent with the belief that the

figure, when perfect, was seated. This tigure doubtless represented Our

I'ord.

19. A male figure, with a light blue nimbus (the niche ground is deep

blue diapered), holding a sword in the right hand, and a book in the left.

The face is lost. The figure is turned towards the north.— St. Taul.

20. A male figure, without a nimbus, the head draped and bearded,

holding a spear in the right hand, and a girdle in the left. The figure is

turned towanli the south.— St. Thomas the Aj)ostlc.

21. A male figure, crowned, in royal robes, and holding a sceptre ; no

nimbus. The lower part of the body is a mere mass of fragments. It is

turned towards the north, Ijut being on a larger scale than tiie other figures

in this tier, 1 cannot suppose it to bo one of tho original figures of the

window.

' The pp-onml of fliix < ntiro cohniin of tlio Krouml of tlio niche in not, ii corro-

li;'Iil% viz., Ifl, 30, 4 I, Im Idiio (lin|iur. un Loiutiim of llio o]iitiioii clHcwliero rx-

V..I ili.il of tho coluuiM ii.ntiinin^' Nox. |iifiiMi!«l, Hint tlio fiKuni in Uiih liglit doc»

\'J, ::'.i, 47. Tlie Kroun<l of tlio MpiroM of nut Loluin^ to iImh wiiido.v.

tlio ciuioi>y of No. 47 in <h;iiiort<l, l-ut
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22. A mule fi<:;urc crowned, in royal robes, liokling a sword in tlio left

hand. The right is lost ; no nimbus. This figure is very much made up
of fragments ; it is apparently on the same scale as the original figures in

the tier, and is turned towards the north ; hut 1 think it is an insertion.

23. In this light are the remains— clearly an inseition—of the upper

half of the hody of a royal person, crowned, holding a sword in the left

hand, but having no nimbus. The face is of the fifteenth century. The
lower part of the body is a mass of fragments. The pedestal is lost, but

its indent remains, and just above it are two naked feet and sonic drapery,

the attitude shows that the figure to which they belonged—probably

that of an apostle—was turned towards the north. There is no doubt but

that this fragment is part of an original figure.

24. This liglit also contains the upper half of a male figure, crowned, in

royal robes, holding a sceptre in the left hand, but having no nimbus,

turned towards the south, and on the same scale as No. 21, and clearly an
insertion. The pedestal remains, and one naked foot and some original

drapery rest U])on it. From the position of the foot and drapery, it is

evident that the figure to which they belonged—probably that of an
apostle—was turned towards the north. There is no doubt but that this

fragment is part of an original figure.

25. A female figure, with a blue nimbus, having a wreath of red roses

on her head, and a l)ook in her right hand. This figure is turned towards

the south. It is perhaps the best drawn of the series.— St. Cecily.

2G. a male figure, turned towards the north. In a plate scull-cap and
hauberk of mail, over which is a white cyclas bearing a red cross, and
lined with green. On the hands are gauntlets of plate. The legs are ia

plate. The spurs are rowelled. The figure holds a spear in the right

hand, without a penon. The left hand rests on the sword handle. A
dagger is placed on the right side, and a shield, white with a red cross,

hangs partly over the left side and arm, suspended from the neck by a

strap. No nimbus.-— St. George.

27. A female figure, having a blue nimbus, and holding a book in her

right hand. The figure, which is much mutilated, is turned towards the

south.

28. A male figure, crowned, in royal robes, holding two arrows in the

left hand, and turned towards the north. No nimbus. The figure stands

on a piece of green turf overlying the pedestal.— St. Canute (?).

29. A female figure, as may be concluded from some tresses of hair

which lie on the shoulders. The face is lost. The figure, which has a

blue nimbus, and is turned towards the south, is treading upon a dragon,

and presses down a spear, which enters its mouth, and goes out at its neck.

— St. Margaret.

30. A male figure, with a red nimbus, tonsured, in mass vestments,

turned towards the north, and holding a gridiron painted black.— St.

Lawrence.

31. A female figure, crowned, holding a sword in the right hand, and

a book in the left, turned towards the south. No nimbus.— St. Catherine (?).

- We have 3eea that St. Thomas ia iu a window at Aldwinckle St. Peter's,

also represented without a nimbus. It Northamptoushire, with tiio nume of the

was not Tincommou to omit tlie nimbus saint, however, written nnderneatb. This
from St. Georgi'. Such a figure occurs ghisi is of the time of Ed. II.
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32. A male figure, with a blue niuibus, c-latl in n short wliite ilrapeiy,

fringed all round, and reaching to the calf of the leg. The legs niul feet

are naked. The right hand is lost, the left reniain.s ; it did once support

some object (such as an ar/nus Dti), now lost. The figure, which is

turned towards the north, stands on a piece of green turf overlying the

pedestal.— St. John the Baptist (?).

33. The head of this figure is gone, and the whole body is shattered to

]»ieces. It has a red nimbus. Amongst the fragments are a left-hand

glove, holding what may have been a pastoral start", and a right-hand glove

raised in benediction, as well as one foot, shoed. From the position of

the hand holding the start", I conclude that the figure was turned towards

the south.

c4. This figure is also a mass of fragments. It has a blue nimbus.

Tlie head is lost. Amongst the fragments are a left hand holding a sword,

and a right (neither is gloved) playing with the belt or girdle of the figure.

From the position of the hands, es[iecially of the right, I conclude that the

fij^ure was turned towards the north. The probability is that this and the

former figure are original.

3o. Apparently a male figure. The head is lost ; it has a red nimbus.

The left hand is placed on the breast, the right su])ports a thick knotted

start" or club, coloured green. It is turned towards the south, and appears

to be an original figure.

36. A male figure, crowned, in royal robes, holding a sceptre in the

left hand, and turned towards the north. The lower half of this figure

is nmde up of fragments. No nimbus. It appears to be an original

figui-c.

37. The head of a male figiue, wearing a jiatriarehal hat, coloured pink,

in the front of which has been inserted a small .«(juare jiiece of white gla,-s, of

the fifteenth century, representing a head of Christ, with part of the nimbus.

The figure is a mere mass of fragments, and is a good deal shorter than

the original figures of this tier. From its looking towards the nurlli, it

cannot be in situ, and owing to the large scale of the head, 1 think it ditl

not belong to this window. It has no nimbus.

38. A male figure, crowned, in royal robes ; no nimbus. The whole,

except a small portion of the upjier jiart of the bud}', and the feet, is made
up of fragments. The figure was turned towards the north, but, on

account of its large scale, I think it is not an original figure.

30. A male figure in mass vestments, tonsured, holding a pastoral staff

in the left hand, and turned towards the south. None of the figures in this

tier of lights has a nimbus.

4U. A male figure, mitred, in mass vestments, the right haiul in bene-

diction, the left holiiing a pastoral start". The lower half of the figure is

much nnitilated. It is turned towards the north.

41. A male figure, in ma-s vcHtments, tonsured, hdlding a ]iastora! staff

in the right haiid, and a book in the Kit. The figure is lurneil towards

the houth.

42. A male figure, mitrcfl, in mass vestments, the right haml in bene-

diction, the left holding a jia.iloral .'•lalf The figure is turned tdwards the

north.

43. A male figure, the hcail is of the lil'lecnth century, and it is im-

poHHible to determine whether the original head was niitreil. 'I'he figure

in very niindi mutilated. The fnigmcntM bhow that the remains are those
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of a figure turned towards the south, supporting a pastoral staff witli the
right liand, and holding a book in the left.

44. Tliis figure is a mass of fragnicnta. The head is lost. The indent
is clearly that of a tonsured head, not mitred ; but as none of the original

background remains, it is impossible to be certain of the originality of the
indent. Part of the collar of a cope, crossed with a staff", as of a pastoral

staff, remains, from which it appears that the figure was turned towards
the north. The probability, therefore, is in favour of its being an original

figure. The head of the pastoral staff, and the hand introduced as sup-

porting it, are of the fifteenth century.

45. A male figure crowned, in royal robes, holding a sceptre in the

right hand, and a mound surmounted with a very lofty cross in the

left. Very little of the original drapery below the waist remains. The
space from the feet to the knees is constructed of fragments. The figure

is turned towards the south. It is of the same scale as the original figures

of tliis tier, and I have no reason to suspect its not being one of them.

4G. A male figure, crowned, in royal robes, holding three arrows in its

left hand, and turned towards the south. The hands, face, and hair of this

figure are coloured pink, the hair being of a deeper tint than the counte-

nance. As this figure is half a head taller than any of those in this tier,

it cannot belong to it ; nor does its size admit of its having belonged to

the window.

47. A male figure, crowned, in royal robes, the right hand points to a

sceptre held in the left. Fart of the white robe is made of spoiled or

imperfect ruby glass. The feet remain, but all above, to the middle of the

figure, is a mass of fragments. The figure is turned towards the south.

It is of the same scale as the last, and I think it docs not belong to this

window.

48. The upper half of this figure is made up of fragments. The face is

lost, but there is a crown over it, and a right hand holding a spear. The
lower part of the figure is that of an ecclesiastic in mass vestments, with a

book in the right hand, and a pastoral staff" in the left. The position of the

hands shows that this figure was turned towards the north ; from which I

conclude that it was an original figure. I should add that the scale of

the remains of the upper figure might entitle it to be considered one of the

original figures of the window displaced.

49. A male figure, mitred, in mass vestments, the right hand in bene-

diction, the left holding a pastoral staff". The figure is turned towards the

south. It is much shattered.

50. A male figure, in mass vestments, tonsured, holding a pastoral staff

in the right hand, and a book in the left. The figure is turned towards tlie

north. In the amice is inserted a piece of blue glass, round like a jewel,

which seems original.

51. This figure is a mere mass of fragments, amongst which may be

seen a mitre, turned towards the south, and a right hand, gloved, holding a

staff", probabl}' a pastoral staff. I believe that this, as well as the last, is

made up of the remains of original figures.

52. This figure is so completely destroyed that the fragments of which

it is composed afford no indication of what it may have been.

(To be continued.)

\uL. XX. N N
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tlic Advancement of Science.

TART II.—THE MONASTIC BUILDINGS.

The only documentary assistance for determining tlie plan

and arrangement of the monastic offices is to be found in

one of Dr. Hopkins' extracts from the cathedral documents

(vide Appendix), ^Yllich is evidently a concise abstract of

part of the contents of the original assignment and distribu-

tion of the buildings to the several members of the newly-

constituted body—the dean, prebendaries, minor canons, and

other ministers of the new foundation—to jn-ovide them
with convenient houses and dwelling-})laces in respective

jiarts of the buildings and grounds of the suj)pressed

establishment.- This document i)0ssibly still exists amongst

the cathedral archives at Worcester, but I will here insert

Dr. IIoj)kins' memorandum verbatim.

' The Dean hath the Priors House,

First Prebendary, y"-' Sacrists,

2'^
: the Tumbary,

3: the Subpriors,
4"' Hosi)italarius,

,0"' Inhrmarius,

fi"' Piltensarius Sc p' of y' Cellcrer,

7"'
: Cocpiinaiius,

gih_9ih . jyjr
c.-ipelho,

10"' Eleemo.synary & part of tlic Priors."

As the sites of these houses are all knuwii, as well as

' Coiitiniud from pttRO 132, ««/<•, coimninniinn'rii of King Ilciiry VIII. at

' In li«uthaui'H Kly,.Sui)|ilciiieiit, p. .'>8, tliu tiiiio of tliu HtipiircH.iiciii (if tliu uiu-

oiiu uf tliOMO axHigumcutH made liy iho iioiitcry nl Lly, in givcu ut lunglh.
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tlieir respective appropriations to the numbered stalls, we
obtain from tliis memorandum a first approximation to the

distribution of the monastic offices. The site primarily

assigned to one of these stalls was, as we have seen above

(p. 42), shifted to a more convenient position, and the other

residences that were not removed were, in course of time, for

the most part rebuilt, so that the whole finally appeared, about

twenty years ago, in the form of a group of ordinary houses

with gardens, many of them, however, retaining in their walls

and cellars fra£>:ments of their mediceval originals.

The greater monastic buildings w^ere probably very little

disturbed until the Rebellion, when, as the subjoined docu-

ment^ shows, the roof timbers and lead were stripped from

the great spire, the east transept with the lead pinnacle, the

vestries or south chapels of the choir, the chapter house, dormi-

tory and cloister, as well as from other buildings, as the

dean's hall, the house of the third stall, the gate-house, &c.

The conduit was also destroyed.

During the last tw^cnty years, however, changes have been

made in the prebendal houses which, however conducive to

the comfort and health of the inhabitants of the college, and
to the improvement of its general appearance as a group of

modern residences, have effectually swept away many a relic

of ancient arrano'ements and domestic architecture. For it

will be seen from the following descriptions, that every

especial characteristic of the Benedictine monastery has

vanished from Worcester, excepting the refectory, the frag-

ments of dormitory walls, and some vaults attached to

them.

* In Mr. Drattington's MSS., vol. viii. aud work in the sayd spire 600 11. (comes

p. 405, now iu the Library of the Society to) 1640. It. Lead taken off the Roof
of Antiquaries, is a transcript of a chap- at the East Cross & the Lead Piuuacle

ter document, headed, " Nov. 6, 1(560. 85 fother at the rate aforsaid (conies to)

Damages done to the Cathedral Church 1700. It. Timber 20 Tun. 26 11. Car-

of Worcester (as is supposed) by the Late pouters & Sawyers work 30 11. (comes to)

Powers" (from H. Clifton, Ksq., Keg., 66." Similar particulars follow of lead

Sept., 1829). This is a schedule of lead, and timber taken from the vestrys,

timber, &c., taken from the church and chapter-house, cloyster, Mr. Boughtou's

buihliugs during the Commonwealth, and, house (Stephen B. 3rd stall) (namely, the

as the date shows, was dra'wn up very house at the west end of the Refectory,

Boon after the Restoration, which dates W.), lead from the Deauc's Hall, lead and

May 29, 1660. This schedule, which it timber from the Dormitorie, the Gate

is unnoce.^sary to transcribe at length, House, and Queen's Chamber; the con-

begins, "The Lead taken off the great duitpypes 2140 yards and pipes to offices.

Spire 60 Foth" w'^'' at 20 11. y= fother The Conduit Houses clean pulled down
(all charges accounted) comes to 1200. and the lead cistern. The total estimate

It. Timber 800 Tuuues at 26 s. p. Tun is 8204^.
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Tlio cloister and cliaptcr liouse, and the elose gateways,

are features common to all capitular and monastic bodies,

ai\d are here maintained in substantial re})air. But the

crumbling nature of the material of which all the monastic

offices here were built, has so effectually destroyed their

remains, that we look in vain for the picturesque fragments

and walls that embellish Canterbury, Rochester, Kly, Peter-

borough, and man}' other monastic sites, in the districts

where a more enduring stone has been employed.

The later changes to which I have alluded arc due to the

operations of cathedral reform, and must be examined and

recorded to enable us to preserve the evidence for the posi-

tion of the destroyed remains.

Amongst other results of the Church and Cathedral Com-
missions of Enquiry, &c., "which connnenced in 1835, was
the reduction of the number of canonries in this cathedral,

and in most others, to four. This reduction was brought

about, by not filling up stalls as they became vacant, until

the desired limit had been attained. The scj)arate estates of

the dean and canons and other officers* were transferred to

the Ecclesiastical Commissioners, and the incomes of futiu-e

deans and canons were limited to a fixed sum paid to them
by tlie same Commission.

The effect of these measures upon the buihlings was to

vacate in succession six of the ten old prebendal residence-

houses. It was also agreed that as the deanery buildings

were decayed and inconvenient, the dean should be trans-

ferred to the ancient e|)isco|)al palace on the north-west side

of the cathedral.

An opportunity was thus given for improving the college,

and relieving its crowded condition, by j)uniiig down the

deanery and the smaller or worse-placed prebendal houses,

and assigning the si)ace so set at liberty to the enlargement
of the gardens of the remaining Ikjuscs, or to widening
and iiiq)roving the roadways and open S])aces around the

cathedral.'

in the annexed i»lan of the college buiMings I have
inserted the sites of the destroyed prebendal houses, whether
they contained ancient remains or no, and have numbered

* Tlio Hnrnf! coiiritn linn Won jmr- rrinnnx, an iit Caiitoilmiy, I'.ly. Nor-
inic<l ill oilier ciillic<lr.ilH for tlie Hftiiuj wicli, \c.
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tliein in respect to the stalls to Avhicli they were rcsi^ectivcly

assigned.

Of these houses ]\rr. Perkins informs me tliat No. 4 (the

location of the hospitalarius) Avas pulled down in 1841. No.
8 in 1843. The deanery (or ancient priory), and Nos. 6 and
7 (the places of the pittensarius, cellerer, and coquinarius), in

1845. No. 5 (on the site of the infirmary), in 1851; and
finally, the guesten hall, in 1862.

Their sites were cleared and laid bare, and all the portions

of ancient walls or other remains which they probably con-

tained, and which mioht have assisted in elucidating^: the

minor arrangements of the monastery, have passed out of

the memory of man, with the exception of the remains of

the priory. Happily Mr. Perkins made sketches of the

deanery which occupied its site, before it was demolished,

and has most kindly submitted them to me.

The houses that have been retained are those that occupy
the places of the tumbarius, or shrinekeeper. No. 2 ; of the

subprior. No. 3 ; of the magister capellcC, No. 9 ; and of

the eleemosynarius,. No. 10. The original prebendaries of

the first stall were placed in the sacrist's lodging (at 12 on
the plan), as I have mentioned in the first part of this his-

tor3\ The house marked No. 1 in this plan was built soon

after 1712 for the stall, and is one of those which has been
retained.

At Worcester the monastery is on the south and west
sides of the church, the ejDiscopal residence on the north.

The bank of the Severn is within 150 feet of the west end
of the cathedral, which is however placed on ground consi-

derably elevated above the level of the water. The entrance

gateway (41) of the monastery is on the east side of its

pi-ecinct. This gateway is now known by the name of

Edgar's Tower, but is in the older documents termed the

College gatehouse.

There is a great, but hitherto I believe unnoticed, resem-

blance between the arrangements of this monastery and
that of Durham, which, like Worcester, stands on the east

bank of a river, has its dormitory on the west side of the

cloister, its infirmary'- at the river side, its outer court or

college yard on the south of the cloister, and its entrance

gate on the east of it. This coincidence in general plan is

the more valuable because tlie copious explanations of the
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arranQ-ements of tlie Durliani iiioiiastorv in tlie we]l-kno\Yn
" Kites of Durham,"^ tlius often become extremely uselul in

elucitlatiiig tlie coiTesponJinii' parts of Worcester.

I will now proceed to describe the remains of the buiklings

about the cathedral in succession, premising that I have no

intention of writing a complete account of such a monastery

as Worcester miiiht have been : on the contrarv, I shall

contine myself to showing ^vhat information concerning this

or that department of monastic life maybe derived from the

accident.d preservation of traces or remains of the buildings

ajipropriated to it at Worcester. A course which I have
habitually followed at the annual meetings of the Institute.

But there are sevei-al points of interest with respect to

demolished buildings on the north side of the cathedral that

may be first mentioned, and which are shown on the

annexed plan.

Beginning at the west end, the south extremity of the

grounds of the Enscoi'AL palace are seen, the ])alaee itself

lying out of the bounds of the page. This, which 1 have

not had leisure to examine in detail. reCains many portions

of Karly English and later work ; and there is a large hall,

with an Early Decorated window at the west end, and
beneatli is a vaulted .'ipartnient with a similar window. The
curve of the arched ribs of the vaults is of the peculiai" tri-

angular form at the upper part which charncterises those

of the central vault of the nave. Thei'C are also several

wimlows in another jiart of the groun<l floor, with }>late

tracery, and other remains which well deserve study. The
liou.se itself has undergone so many changes to adapt it to

modern ])urposes, that its oi'iginal tUsposition is lost.

Near the north-west end of the church, Bishop " Willel-

iiius de JJleys," or Blois, constructed a chapel of elegant

workmanshij), between tlie gi-eat cliuicli and the bishop's

* 'I'ho well-known Ritc« of Durhiim, otliera ; but tlio peculiar ami uniqu«
aii<l Diirliam MouHuliold Huuk, jmb- mitiiro of tlio inroriiiiitioii it iIul-h furnish
lixljod by tii« Siirt(.'eM Society, ^ivo hoiiiu ri-iiil( rs it of tlio lliglIl•^t vubio fur tiio

eitroinc-iy curiuuM iiiforrimtiuii ill ri'liitioii ehit-idutiitii of iiioiiiixtio biiililingH coii-

to tlio actual ccotiouiy of iiionimtic iifo. Midcrod with rcHpoct to tiicir i>ur|)()Kc.

'i'lio firwt in a record in lOiijjiiHli of tlio 'i'lio Durliiini llouseliold Itouk, wiiich

riu.-ii and cerciiionioH of ttiit |>articuliir in tlio niirHiir'H account book, fri>ni ]5'60

ifi'tnniU.M-y befiiro tliuHU|i|>riHMion, writlon to KO-'M, in for my |iro-<oiit |>ur|ioHO rIho

iu 1603, |ir<jbubly by oiiu uf tliu moiiibci-H um( fiil for K>^'i>iK '''" l''itin niiiiiuN of tlio

of tliu dLtMolvrd houHo, It iM not a HyH- men mid tliiii^K uliidi in tlio Kitefl arc

Uinqtic or coni|dcto account, in very dcucribeil in jnovincial JOnglJHh.

co|iiou4 on many pointu, and ouiitn many
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liall, having uiitler it a sufficient crypt, in which he ordered

tlie bones of many of the faithful to be deposited ; whence
the whole chapel is commonly called " carnaria," that is to

say, the charnel chapel.^

This chapel was dedicated to the Virgin and St. Thomas,

and endowed with four chaplains by Bishop Cantilupe. One
of them was to be the magister. They were to eat together, to

sleep under one roof, and to have one servant. Their number
was increased to six priests by Bishop GifFard.^ In Cantilupe's

charter the Jiospitium, or dwelling-house of the chaplains, is

mentioned, which, in a deed in 1578, is described as the

house and priests' chamber at the west end of the chapel.

It was granted to the dean and chapter by Henry the

Eighth, and in 1G3G the chapel was prepared and fitted as a

school for the scholars of the city, but, being damp and
unwholesome, the school sometime after 1641 was removed
to the refectory, and the chapel allowed to go to ruin. In

1G77 a newhouse was built on the site of the old hospiiiiim, (12)

and the walls of the chapel taken down to the window-sills,

so as to form garden walls. The house and the garden walls

have since been cleared away, but the crypt (11) has remained

with its contents to the present time, although inaccessible.

Green ^ states it to be 58 ft. long, 22 ft. broad, and 14 ft.

high, and to contain a vast quantity of bones.

It is a great regret that the buildings of this little establish-

ment, a complete college in itself, should have been allowed

to go to ruin in the seventeenth century.

The sacrist's lodging (13) on the north side of the choir,

with a stone preaching-cross opposite to it on the north, has

been already described in my first part (pp. 40—42).

The CLOCHERIUM (14), a detached octagonal campanile, was

of stone, 60 feet high, surmounted by a wooden spire

covered with lead—in all, 210 feet high from the ground.

It stood to the north of the north-east transept ; so near to

* " Cum bone memorie Willelmus de App. No. 43.

Blcys, &c. . . quandaiu capellam apucl ' "Siinul comedant, et in una domo
AVigoru. inter majorem ecclesiam et aulam simul dormiant."—Carta Walteri. " Om-
episcopi opere coustriii fecerit eleganti, et nes vivere conimuniter, sub uuo tecto

sub eadem cryptum competentem in qua dormire, et ad refecti<Miem dormitionem-
multorum ossa recondi fideliuin con- que horis competentibus convenire."

—

Btituit defunctorum, in qua quidem tota Nova ordinatio, 1287. (TLonias, App.
capella predicta Cwnaria vidgariter nun- Nos. 43 and 61).

cupatur."—Carta Walteri de Cantilupo * Page 56.

de capelia Carnaria, a.d. 1265, ap. Tiiomas
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it that tliere was only space between for processions. The

diameter of its base was 61 feet. These and other parti-

cuhirs are preserved in Dr. Hopkins' and Mr. Tonikins'

notes.^ The leaden steeple was taken down and sold in

1647. The stone basement, however, appears to have

remained longer, as it is shown standing in one storey in a

drawing executed about 1G70. Tlie whole structure is

exhibited entire in Hollar's View of the Cathedral, 1672,

given in the third volume of Dugilale's Monasticon. It

appears wholly destitute of architectural ornament or beauty

—probably because the decay of the stonework had reduced

the surface and destroyed the angles and details of the

masonry.

The parish church of St. Michael (16) was annexed to

the clocherium, the east wall of the latter having been

used as the west wall of the former. This church was

rebuilt on a different site in 1842.^

We may now pass to the monastic buildings, beginning

with the cloister.

THE CLOISTER.

The cloister itself is a somewhat irregular square of seven

bays or severeys on each side, exclusive of the four angular

severeys.^

Its outer walls are substantially Norman, but the ai'chi-

tecturo of the arcades and vaults is wholly of the fourteenth

century, belonging to the period of Bishop Wakefield, when

the nave of the clnu-ch and so many other works were car-

ried on. In Dr. lIo})kins' Notes wc find " The Refectory

and Cloyster buHl 1:372," which merely indicates that the

woi-ks of these two were in progress at that date.

It must be conjectured thai tlie Norman cloister had a

wo(j(len roof resting on an ari-adcd stone wall, toward the

central gartli, as is the case now at Durham and Ihistol and

in otlicr cxainpli'S.

'i'hc vaults of the jirodil one aii- complex I'ih vaults, of

an oi'dinary pattern, (.'ach compartment having in addition

'' Vido Apjiori'lix. Tim cluiMti>r garlh iibout 83 ft. Kqunro.

' Itn exlcriiul uiipcamtjco ih k1i»\vii in Dmlumi tloiHlor Ih ll.'i ft. K<iuiir<!, SuIjh-

imo of Ht'ircrt* t'lif^mviiigM. txiry uikI Norwioli about J SO ft. Can-
» TIh! k'liKlli of tlic! oiutti-rn wall \n Icrliury, V6'lii.

Vilt ft., and of tlic other llutc IJti ft.
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to the transverse and diagonal ribs, one intermediate rib

between each of the former, which crosses the ridge rib and
proceeds to meet upon the diagonal rib the intermediate

rib from the neighbouring angle. Knots of foliage or devices

cover the intersections of the ribs. The arcades towards

the central space were filled with tracery glazed as windows,

but the glass having been destroyed in the Civil Wars, and
the tracery much damaged, it was wholly removed in 1 762,

and the present miserable substitutes inserted.

Each archway is closed by a wall pierced by a window
which has mullions and tracery in heavy stonework of a

bad pattern, destitute of foliation, and unglazed. The
whole effect of the cloister, which was in itself a very

good specimen of arcliitecture, is completely marred by

the contrast of these clumsy insertions with the elegant

traceried panelwork which adorns the jambs and soffits of

the arches they encumber. In these arches, in some
one of the walks of the cloister, must have been placed the

carrels or studies of the monks, of which traces are seen in

many of our cloisters, and which are explained in the "Durham
llites."^ There the north side of the cloister was thus fitted

up. Each window was of three lights and glazed, and in

every window three " Pewes or Carrels, where every one of

the old Monks had his carrell severale by himselfe, that when
they had dyned the}' dyd resorte to that place of cloister and

there studyed upon there books, every one in his carrell all

the afternonne unto evensong tyme.—All these carrells was

all fynely wainscotted and verie close, all but the forepart

which had carved wourke that gave light in at ther carrell

doures of wainscott. And in every carrell was a deske to

lye there bookes on. And the carrell was no greater than

from one stanchell of the wyndowe to another. And over

against the carrells against the church wall did standc sertaiiie

great almeries (or cupbords) of waynscott all full of Books."

The piers which separate each arch of the "Worcester cloister

from its neighbours are pierced by an opening like a small

archway, or rather amhrey without a back, about three feet

from the ground, and the angle pier is also pierced at the

same level with two openings crossing each other, so that an

eye placed at one of these angle piers can look at a glance

3 Rites, p. 70.

VOL. XX.
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through the whole series of openings in tliat walk of the

cloister. It is not easy to perceive Avliat useful purpose

could have been served by these. Perhajis wooden ambreys

^vere fitted into them for the use of the students in the

carrells next to tlicni. But they occur all round the cloister,

and a similar opening is even made in a pier which separates

the two arches of the monks' lavatory in the western walk

of the cloister. No traces remain to explain the actual use

of these openings, \vliich I am inclined to regard as an

architectural device to lighten the piers in question.^

There is a peculiar arrangement of one portion of this

cloister which is worth remarking. The north-east corner

compartment of vaulting is sepai'ated from the next com-

partment to the south by a broad band of tracery panels

forming a transverse rib (vide plan at 27, where the band

is indicated by two parallel lines). A similar separation is

introduced between the south-east corner vault and that

which lies to the north of it (30). Thus the seven compart-

ments of vaulting that belong to the east side of the cloister

are cut off from the angle compartments at each end, by this

broad rib of tracery, ^Yhich occurs at no other part of the

cloister in this manner. A broad strip of tracery panels of

the same kind, however, ornaments the soffit of every arch

of the cloister arcade, on the inner side of the windows.

In the cloister of Gloucester, began in 13G0, transverse

bands of the same style and nearly the same pattern are used

to separate each corner severey of the cloister vaults from the

two neighbouring ones,^ so that on the whole, eight of these

bands are in Gloucester cloister and only two in "Worcester,

The peculiarity of Worcester is that these transverse bands

are only employed in the east walk, as if that side had been

commenced in imitation of Gloucester, and that when the

other sides of the cloister were proceeded wiili. the j)lan had

been changed and thu panelled bands omiltid. Tiie j)anelleil

bands at Worcester have this peculiar significance, that the

* ^fr. Ahiiig<1(»n <lc»'cribc<l tlio plans nf clointt^r coiituiiiod niinulcH (if St. WolHtan

tlio winduwrt before iU (loHtnicti<iii (vide witli »'X|il(»iiatory iiiHrn|>liunH. Oiionftlio

Tlioiiuiw, p. 2i'>). The <a«t, mirlli, luid north windDWH, glu/.od liy Trior Fi>rdliuiii

w«'<il |.aiioj( of the cloiMter liad );cr.»Mic (H'-'.'? to 1438), bupidioa tho dalo fir

kIium witli itiNcrt]ilioi>M to tho int-inory of ght/in^.

tliu doiKjm. Tlio latter pniio had aliio in ' llfn-ford cloiHtor hiin Hiinilar b:iiii1rt

itn >,'la>i»t inctnorial iimcriptiKiiH to tho «t tho only ninaininK' anulf, mid tho

Mnricnt fouiidofM and henofactorM of tho wcMt cloihtor of Kly HtarlH from tho wall

tiiouaittcry. Tho windowa of tho MOuth of tho cathedral with one.
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arches they ornament are similar to the panelled arches of

the cloister arcade, and therefore the two transverse arches

that cross the eastern walk continue the series of panelled

arches from the north and south walks up to the east wall of

the cloister with good architectural effect. This will be seen

in the plan.

The transverse panelled arches serve this good purpose,

that they get rid of the extremely narrow window which

occurs at the angle in those walks of the cloister in which

these transverse arches are omitted. This may also be seen

in my plan.

Now as the cast walk of the cloister is 125 feet long, and
the other three only 120 feet, it follow^s that if these panelled

ribs had been emplo3"ed at each angle, as at Gloucester, each

severey of vaulting in the shorter walks would have been

narrower than those of the east side by one twenty-fourth

part. It might be supposed therefore that the panelled

arches were introduced into the longer walk to enable the

severeys to be made of the same width throughout the

cloister, which is very nearly' the case. The difference how-
ever appears too small to be appreciable.

Another remai'kable irregularity of workmanship is ob-

servable in the east cloister. The door-way of the chapter

house substituted for the original Norman door, when the

present cloister was built, is naturally set in the middle of the

severey of vaulting in which it occurs (the sixth from the

north), being a handsome piece of work leading to a principal

room of the monastery. But the centre of this severey does

not coincide with the centre of the severey of the chapter

house by 1 foot 9 inches, and therefore the entrance-door

of the latter, seen from within, is most offensively out of

symmetry. The Norman door of the chapter house, of

which the arch head is still to be seen in the interior, on

the wall above the intruded door-way in question, was placed

exactly in the middle of its own severe}'.^

Three passages lead outwards from the cloister walks, all

vaulted and all Norman. One (31) from the south end of

" It happens that if the transverse occurs, would have coincided with that

arches had been omitted, and the seve- of the chapter lioiise so nearly, that uo
reys of the east walk set out at equal offence against symmetry would have
bieudth throTighout, the centre of tbe occurred.
eeverey in whicli the chapter-house door
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the cast v>'d.]k soutliwarJ, is tlic entrance to the cloister from

the outer court of the monastery, and has a plain groined

Korman vault and a rich Norman arch of entrance (37) at

its south end, facing the court. Its opening to the cloister

at its north end, is b}' a plain doorway, and at this, probably,

the poi-ter was stationed, as at Durham,^ to prevent strangers

or others frum troublinsi; the novices or monks in the

cloister.

A second passage (2G) from the west end of the north

walk, directed westward, was the way from the cloister to the

infirmary.^ The Norman staircase from the dormitory opened

into this passage, as we shall presently show. The architec-

ture of the passage is the same as that of the west end of

the cathedral, and has been already described in illustration

of that portion of the church. (See p. 04, ante.) It is vaulted

in four compartments of ribbed vaulting.

The third passage (28, 29) in contiguity wnth the gable

wall of the south transept, leads eastwards from the east

walk of the cloister to the space lying south-cast of the

cathedral. This passage has an Early plain groined Norman
vault without transverse ribs, and its walls are ornamented

by two semicircular jilain arches on each side above a stone

bench. Each arch inclosing an arcade of three smaller ones,

with molded edges resting on shafts.

When the treasury was built in the fifteenth century

above this passage, its eastern extremity (29) was altered so

as to terminate the passage outwards at its east end by two

pointed arches. The larger one, on the north, gives direct

access to the open space or monks' cemetery, the smaller

one leads to a n;in-ow passage which turns obli(|uely to the

south-cast and opened into the pi'iory buildings, so as to give

the pi'icjr a covered access to the cloister, <'in<l thus also to

the chui'ch ami monnstic ollices.

Jn monastic churches, the cemetery of the monks was

usually })laced on the south •nid cast sides of the chuicli. and

doubtless that was the case in the catheclral of Wdrccstcr.

A covered passage like the above existed at Durham, and

its purj)0S0 is descrihiil in ihr '-llilcsur hurliam ' in a maimer
which is manifestly apphcabh\ imt (111I3' tn the one we are

* Diirlinin lUten, pp. C7,72. <lrnl HontliwanlH, nR now. The procont
* In Uio olfl tinio tlinro wan no pnH- tlioiouglifaro was lifHt liiiil opun in 1700.

n($o rounrl tlio wckI i-nil of lliu cut lie-
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now considering, but to various other examples of tlie same
in monastic churches.

Tlie passage itself is in that document said to be "the
Parler, a place for marchauuts to utter ther waires, standing

betwixt the chapter house and the church dour."—P. 44.

It was therefore one of those locutories or places in

which the monks were permitted to converse or hold inter-

course with strangers, of which there were several in each

monastery, appropriated, one to the reception of guests,

another for the mutual conversation of the monks with each

other, another to the transaction of business with strangers,

as in the case we are considering, and so on.^

But this particular Locutorium or Parlatorium was also

employed as a passage through which the bodies of the

deceased monks were conveyed to the cemetery beyond for

burial.

Any monk attacked by sickness was first removed to the

infirmary, and after death his body was conveyed to the
" Dead Mane's chamber in the said Farmery," and at night

was placed in the infirmary chapel. At eight o'clock in

the following morning it was conveyed to the chapter house,
" where the Prior and hole Convent did meat hime, and
there did say there dirges and devotion. . . . And after there

devocion the dead corpes was caryed by the monnckes from

the Chapter house thorough the parler . . . standing betwixt

the Chapter house and the Church dour, and so throwghe the

said parler in the Sentuarie garth "^ where he was bur^-ed."

—P. 44.

The buildings that are in contact with the cloister are the

nave of the church on its north side, and the south transept,

treasury, and chapter house on its east side. The refectory

occupies the whole of the south side. The lavatory and the

dormitory the west side. The remains of these buildings

with their appendages we will now examine.

The TREASURY of the cathedral is a series of vaulted rooms
which were constructed over the Norman passage (28, 29) in

1377 (vide Hopkins' Notes), and partly supported by the

piers added as already mentioned at the east end of it at

' For example, there was one at Win- tern gfu'tli. is applied in the Rifes of
Chester, wliore it was called the Slype, Durham to the monks* cemetery at the
and one at Ely. south side of the quire (vide p. 51).

2 'Iho term sattuanc, or iwther ccmc-
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the same time. It also extends over llie triangular com-

partment wliich is included between the east end of the

passage and the chapter house. This now contains a modern

staircase to the treasury rooms. The original access was

from the south-west corner of tlie vestries (e) by a staircase

wliich is defended by singular openings in its vault after the

manner of machicolations. I have described this building at

length, with detailed plans, in '* The Transactions of the Insti-

tute of British Architects," for the present year, to which

I beg to refer.^

THE CHAPTER HOUSE.

The Chapter House is in many respects one of the most

interesting structures about the cathedral. Originally a

circular Norman edifice, it was erected complete and vaulted

with a light tufji, the vault resting on a central pillar from

which ten semicircular ribs radiate to the walls, where they

are received upon as many vaulting shafts, which divided the

outer wall into ten compartments. Each compartment was

lighted by a single round-headed Norman window, the

traces of one of which, which I discovered in the chambers

of the adjacent treasury, enabled me to ascertain the exact

position and magnitude of these lights.

Below the windows the wall is ornamented with a rich inter-

secting Norman arcade, beneath which is a range of shallow

niclies resting ou a continuous stone bench. The latter has

been unfortunately cut away all round to make room for

^ Tlie treasury is described by King of tliis a square hollow pijie. about six

in liia Muiiiiiieuta Auti<iua, vol. iv. p. iuclitH diaiueter, proci'cda ulantiug dowu-
157. He calls it the Moiiki PiUoii, atid waids through the thickness of the wall,

explains the arrangements on that hypo- which formerly, as King nays, " within
lijeaiH. He states that the "ascent from the rememhranco of several persons still

the south isle was secured, not only l>y living, had its lower »"nd opening (juite

a ttrong door at bottom with cavili- 3 through the wall (of the south croits isle)

reiuaining in the »<ido walls for an ex- in a sort of loop." It was stopped up, as

ceediiig strong bar," but also by several he relates, by the luomimeut <>f liishop

machiculatious the whole way over head. Maddocks being fixo<l exactly ngainst it.

P'rom this sort of forti(i«'<l api>earance a lit- rightly conjectures it to have been
tale has taken rise, and is comiuonly what he terms "a Sin/iiuj J'ipr," iu

told by the guidex of its being the apart- nio<lcrn language, a /laiiiaico/te, to enable
niunt where "Oliver (-'romwell resided his " i>ri>ioner " to witiU'Hs f he mass. Of
during his stay at Worcostor." tlio narrow dcjorway iw.w it Im absiu-<lly

Ho does not ajiprar to have fouinl his r<MuarVs, that " It would be allowing an
way into the west chambers of tho trea- idea nui<'h too ri<Iiculous to apprehend
•ury. Id tlie north wall (jf the great room, tliat this doorway was designed as a .'/ax^re

on the left-hand side of the narrow f(jr any fat, goriuandizing, gluttonous
MtairrjiM door, is a squaro recess, like an monk, who mi.dit be eontinoil here till

«inbr<-y formed in the wall. At the back he should be aide to |iass through it."
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the bookcases with which the walls were lined, but which
were removed immediately after the visit of the Institute.

The niches and the whole arrangement is exactly similar to

those of the Norman chapter house at Bristol. The inter-

secting arcade is the same in general design as that which

forms a continuous belt of decoration round the external

wall of Ernulfs Crypt, at Canterbury (vide my Arch. Hist,

of Canterbury, p. 87). It also occurs in the interior wall of

the chapter house at Rochester, the recorded work of the

same Ernulf, and in other examples.

The vaults of the chapter house are groined, but as ribs

were substituted for plain groins in Norman work, about

the beginning of the twelfth century, we are justified in

assigning the commencement of the chapter house to the

end of the eleventh century.

The scraping of the walls obligingly performed at my
request, under the direction of Mr. Perkins, developed the

curious fact that the Norman decoration is built with stones

of two colors, as in the transepts already described. Exter-

nally the chapter house as originally completed appeared as

a cylindrical building with shallow Norman buttresses, one

of which may be seen in the small chamber on the north-

west, which now contains the staircase to the treasury

chamber. Another buttress remains in the passage which
once led from the cloister to the priory buildings.

The treasuiy, built between the chapter house and the

south transept gable, in 1377, in contact with both, has pre-

served these traces of the outer work of the chapter house,

but the remainder of its exterior was transformed, about the

year 1400, into the semblance of an Early Perpendicular

decagonal building with deep thin buttresses at the angles,

surmounted with pinnacles and having rich tracery windows.

The exact nature of this transformation, which I succeeded

in completely investigating, cannot well be explained without

plans and drawings, for which I beg to refer to my paper

already mentioned.

It is however a most instructive example of the methods
pursued by mediaeval ai'chitects in their restorations. It was
not the result of a wanton desire to brino- the old buildino;

into harmony with the feshion of the time. On the contrary,

the settlements of the Norman work, which I examined and
measured with great care, show^ that the whole of the walls,
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excepting the north part, Avhich ^Yas connected "with the

tieasurv, had been puslied outward by the vault to an extent

which threatened the fall of the whole. In the repairs that

followed, the external surface of the thick Norman wall was

cut away and re-ashlared, reducing the thickness from 4 ft. Gin.

to 2 ft. 1) in., measured in the centre of each compartment.

The surface was by this new casing changed from cylindrical

to flat, and the weight of the walls, which overhung at the

top was thus reduced, and by the new casing they were made
vertical. The angles were provided with cflective thin pro-

jecting buttresses instead of the flat Norman ones, practically

useless.

In the interior the lower part of the walls with their rich

Norman arcading was left unaltered. The vault cells, origi-

nally low and semicircular, were changed for high pointed

vaults, ellectively resolving the thrust of the whole vault upon

the angles where the new^ buttresses were placed, and large

traceried windows inserted instead of the small Norman lights.

The whole })riiici{)le of the repair consisted in remedying

tlie defective mechanical construction of*the Norman masons,

whose vault had pressed the walls outwards more or less all

round. Nothing more was done than was absolutely neces-

sary to introduce their improved constructive system, and

thus to ensure the stability of the edifice. The Norman work
was in the interior res])ected as far as possible, the central

pillar and the semicircular ribs, with all the central portion

of the vault, was carefully retained.

THE DORMITORY AND COM.MOX HOUSE.

The Dormitory is in the unusual ])osition of exteniling

]eni:th\visc and westwards ironi the cloister wall towards the

river. It was 120 feet long and (Jo lnnail, and accor'liiig to

l)r. Hopkins' notes, was "supported by .') large Stt)ne l*illars."

The present remains are but scanty. It aj)p('ars not to

liave been employetl Inraiiy useful pur|)(»s(' from the time of

th(,' assignment of those buildings to the prebendaries at the

Reformation, and at the Jtebellion tlu; Tuiitans unroofi'd it

for tilc sake ol' the leail and liiiiiiei\ and 1< li its walls slanding.

Since that time.- their materials have been employed as

re<|uired tor various building operations, until they have been

re<luced to the fragmentH that exist. These arc, the whole

length of the eastern wall, whieh js in far( p.nt of (he western
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wall of tlic cloister. All that portion of the northern wall

which is the south boundary of the Norman vaulted passage

(26), already described as leading from the north-west angle

of the cloister towards the infirmary. Lastly, a small frag-

ment now about 36 feet in length (20), of the south ^yall,

but which existed to more than double that length, until

twelve or fifteen years since, when it was reduced to its pre-

sent dimensions on the ground of its havino- become dano-erouso o o
This last fragment is only about 15 feet at the highest

point above the grass, it has on the inside surface Norman
pilasters upon which rest the abutting portions or springing

blocks of the compartments of a groined vault, the arch of

which is four-centered. Between the pilasters is a window
with Perpendicular tracery in the head, showing it to have
consisted of two lights.

Mr. Perkins remembers the longer fragment of a wall

which retained other windows of a similar character. At
the western end of the remaining ruin there is a round-

headed aperture in the w^all from which a Norman arch-

way appears to have been removed, and a thin wall contain-

ing a square-headed two-light Perpendicular window inserted.

These appearances agree perfectly w^itli the few historical

fragments that remain. They show that the original Norman
dormitory w^as repaired in the fourteenth century by receiving

a new vault and tracery windows, the Norman walls and
pilasters of the original vault being retained. Accordingly,

in 1302, the writer of the " Annals of Worcester"* says :

" On the second idus of July the fall of a great portion of our

dormitor}^, wijich had long menaced ruin, made manifest our

negligence." The dormitory is also mentioned in Dr. Hop-
kins' Notes as one of the works carried on in 1377.

Evidently it was the Norman vault that fell to ruin in

1302. It must be remembered that the windows and vault

just mentioned are not those of the dormitory itself The
floor of this, like that of the neiiilibourino; refectory, must
liave been raised upon a vaulted substructure which was
occupied by various monastic offices, and the state of the liigli

eastern and northern walls that remain shows this to have

* "Magna pars ruena in doriuitorio bcj^iin in 1375, aud in August, 1377, was
nostro, qua; a multo tempore ruiuain furnished with beds. Tliis is not now to
miuabatur, no.stram uegligeutiam maui- be found in Dr. Hopkins' Notes or in

festat."—P. 527. Brown Willis' Mitred Abbeys, from
Green writes that the dormitory was which Green quotes in his margin.

VOL. XX. V P
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been the case at "Worcester, ^vlle^e tlic level of the floor of

the Jormitory was about 9 feet above that of the cloister.

The ruin of this sub-vault was in fact the ruin of the floor as

far as the dornntory was concerned.^

The widtli of the dormitory, GO feet, makes it probable

that it had a double roof sustained in the midst by a row of

five pillars standing on the piers of the vaults below,^ thus far

aerreeine: with Dr. Hopkins' Note.

I liave alrea<ly said that the south wall of the Norman
passage, from the cloisters to the infirmary, was the north

wall of the dormitory, and that there is also a chamber above

this passage. Tlic passage itself has three openings in the

south wall now walled up, but which originally communicated
Avith the sub-vaults of the dormitoiy. The first opening (2,5)

near the west end of the passage is a plain round-headed

Norman doorway, of which only the outer continuous molding

is visible. This led into some aj^irtments fitted up in the

sub- vaults. The next opening, about the middle of the

passage, appears to have been a kind of window to admit a

borrowed light to the sub-vaults. It Ihts a pointed arch and

a plain continuous rebate on the pier and arch. Its sill is

ariscd consid<.'i-ably above the pavement. Tiie third opening

(24) near the east end of the passage is a plain semicircular

doorway.^

On the other side of the wall, ilie north wall, namel}'', of

the dormitory, we find the last-mentioned doorway opening

Avith a segmental-heailed rear-arch into the sub-vaults, and
also leading to a staircase in the thickness of the wall, only

2 ft. 3 in. wide, and therefore just sufficient for a single person

to ascend, unless he ha<l attained to the diameter popularly

supposed to charactei'ise a monk. Around this doorway the

abutments of a semicircular vault of the substructure arc

seen on the surface of the wall, showing that in tliis jiart the

' Tl)i* may account for the Iohr delay niitory is now about two fuot holow the

that took [ilfico hefore it wuh npuiicd. level of this pii'^Hago an<l of tlio cIoiHtcr.

The floor could bo t<»mporarily cuiiiilied Tliin earth in considerahly nliove tlio ori-

by lioardd and liinWerwork, atid {gradually f^iiiai lluor of tlio unliHlructure. ISul au

replicod by iniwoiiry. the j.'riiiiiiil Hli)|ieH very eonsidorably to-

• Tho ]n<:rn of th« vault have diH- \vaid.< the river, tins lnw level i.f the floor

rc'.-.-i '.» tho Hpacih^ of the re- diil not prevent tlie Hub-vaiiHs from being
I ' • (if tho vault hIiow that perfectly drainol and habiiablu. At the
f verioK in tho lentjtli wiiH dotted lino {2\) Mr. I'erkina telU mc
kix, ittt<i iu«irforo livo {jierfl wuro re- that tho pavement Kudiiunly changed itn

quired, love), ho an to incroaHo fh<i licight of tho
' Tho earth on tlio irmido of the dor- aparlmenlM at tho eant end.
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Norman vault had not boon destroyed. The thickness of

the wall (5 feet) is reduced bj setting it back above this

vault, at the level of the dormitory floor, and it still rises 12

or 14 feet higher than that level. The staircase just men-
tioned in the wall ascends to the west and was terminated

on the level of the dormitory floor at a deeply recessed

opening, but is now walled up.^ The head of a pointed

arch is seen at the back of the opening. The staircase

however must have opened southwards upon the dormitory

floor. It was therefore the original jSTorman staircase from

the dormitory to the cloister and thence to the church,

agreeing in position with the dormitory staircase at

Durham.^ The surface of the east wall of the dormitory,

which is also the west wall of the cloister, has been subjected

to so much patching and casing as to obliterate altogether

the traces of the springings of the sub-vault excepting at the

north corner, where, at the level of the dormitory floor, is

the trace of a small pointed Norman doorway walled up,

which led up to the cloister roof, and a little to the south of

this a plain Norman arched recess, perhaps a window, before

the present cloister was made, the head of which is about

6 feet above the dormitory floor, its jambs below are altered,

and the whole appearance of this wall seems to show that

some building had been erected against it subsequent to the

Reformation, for the use of the adjacent prebendal house.

There are two doors in this wall opening from the cloister,

the northern (23) small, four-centered, and walled up ; the

next to it (22), which has a large handsome Late Perpen-

dicular archway on the cloister side, is now contracted to a

^ In Brittou's plan the staircase is Norrnati passage, and thence down the

shown to turn aud rise to the north so as south-we.steru turret into the church,

to lead to the apartments over the Nor- The clumsy piers aud Hying buttresses

man passage. It was perhaps traceable that now rest against the west part of the

at that time ; but Green aud Thomas north wall of the dormitory are modern
aud other old plans mark a door (23), now props, and the lower part of the wall has

walled up, but which opened into the been so interfered with by repairs, that

cloister from the sub-vaults near the scarce a fragment of its old surface re-

north wall of the dormitory, as leading mains. The present north garden wall,

(by this staircase manifestly) to the old which bounds the western part of the

library over the Norman passage (26), dormitory ground beyond the Norman
which Green imagines to have been the passage, in a line considerably to the

spital, without any authority. south of the high ancient wall above de-
'* Many dormitories have also a direct scribed, was built about ten years ago iu-

staircase into the church for the noc- stead of a similar one which stood on tiie

turnal services, aud this may have been foundations of the old dormitory, iu a

the case at AVorcester, for the monks may line with the remaining part,

have passed through the room over the
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common square opening \Yhich serves to give entrance to the

canon's garden.

The last-mentioned doorway in the cloisters is called the

entrance to the dormitory in all the descriptions and plans of

the cathedral. But the existence of a vaulted substructure

sustainino; this dormitory floor has never been taken into

account. Perhaps the repairs and alterations of the dor-

mitory in the fourteenth century, when this great doorway
was made, included a more convenient staircase to the floor

above than the narrow Norman one in the thickness of the

wall. Thus this doorway may have led to the dormitory

itself, as well as to the apartments and oflices in the sub-

vaults. For the various doors which I have described show

that the sub-vaults were divided into rooms for different pur-

poses, as in other monasteries.

The traceried windows (20) already described in the south

wall of the sub-vaults show that some habitable room was

fitted up there. This by comparison with Durham, and
other examples, was the " Connnon House" or hall' which

formed a part of every Benedictine mondstcry. " This house

being," to use the quaint phraseolooy of the " Durham Rites"

(pp. 7o & 84), " to tiiis end, to have a fyre keapt in yt all

wynta for the Monnckes to cume and waiiiie them at, being

allowed no fy I'c but that only, cxce))t the .Master and oflicers

of the House, who had there several fyrcs." This room Nvith

traceried windows looking west to the water and fitted u\) in

the sub-vaults of the dormitory, still remains at Durham. It

is also shown in the plan of tSt. Gall, in the ninth century,

beneath the dormitory.'^

At Durham there also "was belon<rin2: to the Common-
house a garden and a bowling allie, on the back side of the

same house towards the water, for (lie rcM-reation of the

Moncks, (or for the Novyces sume tynies to recreat tluMu-

selves, when they had remedy of there master,) he standingc

by to sec good liidrr kept."

The green on ihe south side of these windows at Worcester

may well have been employed in a similar manner.

' The common hoiiHo of tlio monks wim kfpt for tho Hcliolnrs to warm tlioin-

comj«i>on<U to the Oxford coininoii n>om Btilvim.

nticl Caiiibridgo combiiintioii room in itn ' Vido my (loKcription of tho Ancimit
• arlicr form, whon tlioro were no cliim- plnn of S. (iull ; Arch. .lourmil, vol. v. p.

ooyn in tho chnmhcrn, and n common firo 86. Hco aluo I'itulit in I 'ucnnge.

(T'l hr eonliiiiifil.)



THE SEPULCHRAL REMAINS AND EFFIGIES IN THE CATHEDRAL
CHURCH OF WORCESTER.!

By MATTHEW nOLBECHE BLOXAM, F.A.S.

A BRIEF notice of tlie Sepulchral Remains discovered lately

and heretofore within and near to the Cathedral of Worcester,

as introductory to some account of the principal monuments it

contains, may perhaps be considered not uninteresting.

]\Iatthew Paris states that King John on his death-bed,

in the castle at Newark, being asked by the Abbot of Crox-

ton where he would be buried, exclaimed :
—

" D^.o ct sancto

Ulstano corpus et animam meam commendo ;
"—I commend

my soul to God, my body to Saint Wolstan. The same writer

proceeds to tell us of his burial :
— " Cujus corpus regio sche-

mate ornatum ad Wigorniam delatum est, et in ecclesia

Cathedrali ab Episcopo loci honoi"ifice tumulatum;"—his body,

attired in ro^^al apparel, was conve3"ed to Worcester, and
honorably buried in the cathedral church by the bishop of

that place. Matthew Paris then informs us how the corrup-

tible corpse was conveyed to such a distance :
—

" Abbas
igitur canonicorum Crokestonia3 peritissimus in medicinis,

qui medicus regis tunc temporis extiterat, facta anatomia de

corporc regio, ut honestius portaretur, viscera copioso sale

conspersa in sua domo transportata honorifice fecit sepeliri:"

—the Abbot of the canons of Croxton being well skilled in

medicine, and at that time the physician of the king, ana-

tomically opened the royal body that it might be the more
readily conveyed, and, having sprinkled the bowels copiously

with salt, caused them to be removed to his own abbey and
there honorably buried. A somewhat similar mode of

attempting to preserve the body from immediate corruption,

by means of salt, is stated by Matthew Pai-is to have taken

place previous to the burial of IJenry I., who died in 1135.

Rea'l at the meeting of the ArcliccolOjjic.il lustitute at Worcester, July, 1S62.
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He relates that the bowels, brains, and eyes of the deceased

monarch were taken out and inhumed at Rouen, the body was
then cut and gashed, and sprinkled with salt, after Avhich it

was inclosed in bulls' hides ; in that state it wns brought to

England, and buried at Reading Abbey. The body of

Geoflry de Magnaville, who died at Chester in 11 Go, is also

recorded to have been salted and wi-apped in leather for

burial.

On July 20, 1797, on the commencement of some repairs

in the Cathedral, it was proposed to remove the tomb of

King John, which occupied the same position as at the pre-

sent time ; a stone coffin was discovered at the bottom of

the tomb, level with the pavement ; this coffin was cut out

of Higley stone, and only covered with two elm boards. On
examining the coffin, it was found to contain the remains of

the king ; some portions of the royal appai-el were firm in

texture, but the color was gone
; part of the sword and

leathern sheath were lying on the left side, but much moul-
dered. The boots were more peifect. Part of one of the

robes appearcil to have been embroidered ; the luail was
covered with a close-fitting skull-cap, which appeared to

have been buckled under the chin. A quantity of a sup-

stance resembling white paste lay on and below the abiloinen,

which it was supposed had been poured into the body when
the intestines were taken out ; tlii.s was, I think, the salt of

which ^latthew Paris speaks, used for })reserving the boily.

It is hardly to be doubted that the corpse of the king had
been arrayed in apparel of the same description as that

exhibited on his effigy, which originally formed the cover to

the stone coffin. This effigy I shall hereafter attempt to

describe." The high tomb on wliich it is now j)laced was
probably erected in the early p;iit of the sixteenth century,

after tiie burial of Prince Arlliiir; the body nnist then have
been disclosei], and the crown and sceptre, if nnv exi>tcil

(probably of l»ase metal as \vci-c iIk^sc tniiiid in the tonih of

Kdward I.), may have l)een I'eniuvcd.

On iMay 7, IH^fl, the workmen eng.-iged on the lejiairs in

the Cathedral, whilst excavating at the foot of the south-west

' A detailed ncci>iirit of tlio oxfiniiim- iii^' tlici colJiu in which tlio roynl corpHO
lion of tho toiiil) in 17'j7, whh jiuIjIIhIhmI hml In on .Icpoiitcl. Stotluuil hiM givtu
byCJrwn, tlio hintoriuii of Woico,it..r, in two bLUUlil'ui i-liitin of tho flligy.
that year, in It", with it j.hilo ruincBoiit
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buttress of tlie soiitli-east transept, discovered t\Yo stone

coffins containing skeletons unusually perfect, and apparently

in the exact position in which the bodies had been originally

deposited. 13oth coffins contained the remains of men of

large stature, the one measuring 6 feet 6 inches in height.

The coffin first discovered was 5 feet below the surface, and
2 feet 9 inches from the base of the buttress, the lower end
pointing about 4 degrees northward of east. It was roughly

hewn out of a block of sandstone similar to that of which
the ancient walls of the Cathedral are constructed, and with

a recess or cavity, in the shape of a dove-tail, formed for the

head. There was no cover to this coffin.^ It may have con-

tained the remains of one of the bishops, and have been
surmounted by one of the recumbent effigies now lying in the

Cathedral. The other coffin, and apparently the most
ancient, was of much ruder workmanship, being constructed

of several small blocks roughly worked, with the cavity for

the head formed in three i")ieccs. This coffin had a covering

of several rough stone slabs. The lower part was embedded
in the masonry of the buttress. It contained a skeleton of

larger stature than that previously described.

These coffins, w^itli their contents, were carefuU}" removed,
and placed in the north-west corner of the cr3'pt, where there

is also another stone coffin, and there they now remain.

The most important discovery, however, remains to be
noticed. In December, 18G1, the workmen emplo^'ed in

removing a part of the w^all on the north side of the choir,

near the east end, discovered a stone coffin, a portion of

which fell away, disclosing the remains of one of the bishops

in his episcopal vestments. In consequence of a communi-
cation made to me by my friend Mr. Perkins, the architect

of the cathedral, I went down to Worcester on January 1st,

1862, and by the kindness of the Dean I was afforded every

facility in examining these remains. It was, however, a task

under difficulties, as the coffin had not been removed, and
was still to some extent embedded in the wall. Though now
broken, this coffin appeared to have been of the shape preva-

3 This coffiu measures 7 ft. long, 2 ft. tlie crypt, hewn out of a siugle block of

4 in. wide at the head, and 2 ft. wide at stone, 7 ft. 2 in. long, 2 ft. iu width at

tlie lower end. The sides are 5 in. in the top, diminishing to 14 iu. in widtli at

thickness, and inside it is 11 in. deep; the foot, 13 in. deep inside, and the .sides

there i.s an orifice at the bottom, about worked to 3.1 in. in thickness, wi:h a
the middle. Tlicre is another coffiu in sc^uare recess for the liead.
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lent in the thirteentli century, fonned \Yith groat care out of

a single block, more elaborately hollowed and Avorked \vitli

greater finish than we usually find in objects of this kind.

This cofiiii hail, I think, been originally covered by one of

the recumbent eflBgies now in the cathedral, and which I

shall hereafter notice. The efiigy had, however, been long

removed, and replaced by three stones.

Like the remains of King John, this was not the first time

that the interment had been disclosed. From the removal

of the stones covering the uj^per and lower extremities of the

coffiiL the remains in those parts had been somewhat disturbed,

the lower end being partly filled with rubbish. The skull of

the bishoj) IkkI fallen on the right side, and the vestments

covering ilie upper part of the body appeared reduced to

shreds, changed to a chocolate color. The vestments covering

the middle of the body, being protected by the central stone,

were undisturbed, and the outline and folds of the chasuble

could be clearly traced. It was, however, diflicult to obtain

a correct view without the aid of a light, which was speedily

procured for me by ]\fr. Perkins and* placed in the coffin

under the middle stone. The lower part of the coffin was

to some extent cleared of the rubbish dui'ing my examina-

tion ; but this had occasioned some disarrangement in the

vestments, so that it was difiicult to distinguish them with

precision. The body had apj)arently been vested in the alb,

tunic, dalmatic, chasuble, and stole, wiili tin' amice about

the neck, the mitre on the head, and the maniple suspended

from the left arm. Of the mitre, the lower portion, consti-

tuting a band I'ound the forehead, was still apparent. A
small silver-gilt ornament, not uidike a morse, appeared to

liave been attached to the chasuble in front of the breast :

this I consider to have been the pedovdlc or rnfutnah'. Tlie

pastoral stafi" had doubtless been placed on the left side of

tiie body, but neither crook nor ferule could be discovered.

Some fragments, however, of i\(iry were iMiind, wliieli

aj)j)eared to have been portions ol the cro(»k. The vest-

ments were exceedingly rich, of gold tissue decorated with

scrolls and other ornaments, such as ligincs of kings antl

birds, in that |)aj-ticular C(^nveiitional styh' which j)revailed

duriii"" the middle (d' the tiiirteenth century. Keitiier the

ejiJHcopal ring nor the chalice, both of which il was customary

to burv with the corpse of a bishop, could be found. Tliese
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may have been taken away wlien these remains were pre-

viously disturbed and the effigy which covered them removed.

But a silver-gilt paten in perfect preservation, measuring

about 4|- inches in diameter, was found in the cofhn. This

paten has a quatrefoiled compartment slightly sunk, the

intervening spandrels being filled with minutely-engraved

foliage. In the centre is engraved a representation of a

hand surrounded by a cross-nimb, and with two fingers

upraised in the gesture of benediction. A paten similar to

this, of silver-gilt, having engraved in the centre a hand in

the act of benediction, was discovered in the stone coffin

supposed to be that of Bishop Longespee in Salisbury

Cathedral. A paten with a similar representation has been

discovered in the grave of one of the prelates in York
Cathedral.^ The remains recently discovered at Worcester

may be compared with those of Henry of Worcester, abbot

of Evesham, who died in 1263, and whose grave was there

found in 1821 on the site of the nave of the abbey
church ; also with the remains of two bishops discovered in

Chichester Cathedral in 1829, the body of each of whom
was arrayed in the episcopal vestments. In one of these

interments the paten, 6 inches in diameter, had a circular

gold plate in the centre, on which was engraved, between a

crescent and a star, a hand giving the benediction.

But to W'hat bishop are we to ascribe the remains thus

discovered at Worcester ? I have no hesitation in stating

my belief that they are those of Walter de Cantilupe, Avho

presided over the see from 1236 to 1266. He was one of

the great men of his time—one who took an active part in

public affairs. A long account of him appears in a chronicle

written perhaps within fifty years of his death, and entitled

" Chronicon Wigorniense a Christo ad annum 1308."^ This

narration has been published in Wharton's Anglia Sacra, and
thence Dr. Thomas derived his account of this prelate.

The chronicle informs us that, early in the 3'ear 1265-6

(pridie idus Februarii), the venerable Walter de Cantilupe

Bishop of Worcester, of pious memory, died at his manor of

Blockley and was buried with great pomp—" cum magno
honore "—in his cathedral churcii, near the high altar.^

^
• Figured ia the Historical Guide to ^ (jott. MS. Calig., A. x.

York Cathedral, by the Rev. G. A. " Auualcs Ecclesiaj Wigoruieuais; Au-
I'oole and .Mr. Hugall, pi. xxvii. glia Sacra, vol. i. p. 496.

VOL. XX. 0, Q
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On comparing the dimensions of the stone coffin containing

the remains of tliis bishop with those of the slab on which is

sculptured the recumbent effigy of a bishop, tliat lying

southernmost at the east end of the Lady Chapel, I find

them so exactly to correspond that I have no hesitation in

concluding that the effigy formed the original cover to the

cuffin.

The last of the sepulchral remains which I have to notice

as brought to light in Worcester Cathedral, is a leailen coffin

found about the same time as the remains of l>ishop Cantilupe,

within the rails at the east end of the choii-. This coffin

was moulded to the shape of the body, and it exhibited, to

a certain degree, marks of the features and limbs, with a

mask over the ftice, and the arms and legs visibly por-

trayed. The body had evidently been embalmed and

wrapped in cere-cloth, and the leaden coffin had been

incased in an outer chest of wood which had fallen into

decav, but fragments were still apparent. The clamps of

iron which appear to have fastened the wooden coffin, and

the iron handles, were preserved, but 'they did not exhibit

any distinctive marks of ornamentation. A small javelin

liead of the seventeenth century was found with or near

these remains. The leaden coffin measured G feet 4 inches

in length. It lay at no great depth, as the crown of the arch

of the crypt beneath would prevent the formation of a deep

grave. Though without any inscri})tion to denote whose

remains these were, there can be no doubt that this coffin

contains the embalmed body of William JJuke of Hamilton,

who was mortally wounded at the battle of Worcester in

1(J51, and shortly after died in or near Worcester. His

body was not allowed to be conveyed to the family burial-

place at Hamilton in Scotland, but was herd interred. Tiie

exact spot of his interment is not laid down in the ])lan

of the Cathedral in Dr. Thomas' Survey in I7.'M, nor

ill that given in Jiriltoii's History, hut, in the plan

publislu'd ill (ireeii's History ol' Worcester, in 171'."), his

grave is indicated on the plairoini at liie upper end of liie

choir, just within the rail.s. Green says that " In a s|)ace

included between the distances often and thirteen feet from

the north side wall of the altar, and one loot within its

inclosure, the body of Williain l)uke of Hamilton, slain at

the battle of Worcester in l(v.-»l, lies interretl.'' Green
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gives as liis autlioritj a paper in the Chapter arcliives of

Worcester, indorsed—" Where to find the severall Graves
of those tliat Ije buried within tlie Rayles at the altar,

before it was jmved by Mr. WilHam Thornebui-ry, the then

Treasurer of the Colledg of Worcester,"^

Bishop Burnet, in his memoir of James and William

Dukes of Hamiltou, published in 1677, observes of this

Duke William :
" The wound which occasioned the death

of the Duke of Hamilton was received in one of his legs, a

little below the knee, by a slug shot, which shattered the

bone so fatally as wholl}^ to disable him from keeping the

field, and he was forced to retire into the town, whei-e ho

fell into the enemies' hands in the evening of the day of

battle. He was lodged at the Commandery, where his

wound was searched by Mr. Kincaid, the king's surgeon,

who pronounced amputation as the only means of saving

his life. Cromwell sent his own surgeon, Trappam, to wait

on the duke, who assured him there was no hazard. Tw^o

days after the wound had been received by the duke. Sir

Robert Cunningham, the king's physician, being found

among the prisoners, w^as brought to him, who reported to

him, at his desire, that from the great loss of blood, notliing

but an amputation afforded a probability of his recovcr3^

Trappam's opinion had, however, so encouraged the duke

to hope to save so severe an operation, that death alone

oonld extinguish. At length, finding his strength fail, and

feeling himself gradually declining, he sent his last thoughts

to his lady and nieces, written with his own hand, and
dated Worcester, Sept. 8th, 1G51 ; and on the 12th, about

noon, expired, in the 35th year of his age. His body was
interred before the high altar in the cathedral church of

Worcester; notwithstanding he had by his will ordered that

it might be buried with his ancestors at Hamilton."

Leaden coffins very similar to that of the Duke of

Hamilton, and of the middle of the seventeenth century,

are mentioned by Gough in the introduction to his work on

sepulchral monuments, in which he says :
" In the vault

under the chapel of Farleigh Castle, Wilts, Averc seven lead

coflins much resembling Egyptian mummies, having all the

7 Williain Tlioraboroiif;h was n pro- where this coffin was found is situated,

hoiKlary of Worcester froiii lOCiO to ItiSU. as stated by CSreeu, between 10 and 13 ft.

Uecciit uicasureiueut sLows that the spot from the north wilL
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features of a face in strong relief, and the bodies gradually

tapering from the shoulders to the feet." Amongst these

were coffins containing the remains of Sir Edward and lady

Margaret lluniierfurd, 1048.

In the interment of Prince Arthur in Worcester Cathe-

dral, in 1502, we find from a contemporaneous j\[S. pub-

lished by Ilearne in his additions to Leland's Collectanea,

that " the corpse was coyled, well scored, and conveniently

dressed with spices and other sweet stuffe, such as those

that bore the chardge tlicreof could purveye, and that it

might be furnisht of. This was so sufficiently done, that it

needed not lead, but was chested. The chest was covered

with a good blacke cloth, close sewed to the same, with a

white crosse and sufficient rings of iron to the same." The
body, on being conveyed from Ludlow to Worcester, was
placed in the quire under the hersc, which " (says the

Avriter, who appears to have been an e3'e-witness, perhaps

one of the heralds or officers of arms who officLally attended

the funeral) " was the goodlyest and best wrought and
garnished tliat ever I sawe." After the religious ceremo-

nies, which were very long, "gentlemen took up the corpse

and bare it to the grave at the south end of the liigli altar

of that cathedral church, where were all the divine services.

Tlien the corpse, witli weeping and sore lamentation, was
laid in the grave. The orisons were said by the Bishop of

Lincolne, also sore weeping. He sett the crosse over the

cliest and cast holye water and earth thereon. His officer of

amies, sore weeping, tookc of his coate of armcs and cast

it along over the chest right lamentably. Then >Sir William

Ovedall, comptroller of his houshold, sore weeping and
crying, tooke the stalfe of his office by both endes, and over

his owne head brake it, and cast it into the gi'ave. In like-

wise did Sir Itic. Croft, steward of his houshoM, and cast

his staffe l^n^kcii into the grave, in likewise diil the CJen-

tlemen Ushers their roddes. Tiiis was a piteous sight to

those who beheld it."— (Leland's Collect., vol. v. p. .'^74.

)

Should there be at any future perind .-m « xaniination of

the tomb ol' tills noble Jirilire. it (illLllit (n be llli(lclt;iken

with such a knowledge oi llie parlieiil.'iis of liis ol»s(.'(|nies

.'IS I have detailed. lint may that time be far distant.

(To be continued.)



Ott'otnal documents.

BEING CONTRIBUTIONS TOWARDS THE HISTORY OF READING
ABBEY.

From the Muuimenta of tbo most Noble the MARQUIS OP WESTMINSTER, K.G.

Amongst the monasteries of royal foundation in tlie times of tlie earlier

sovereigns of the Norman race, scarcely any presents a subject of investi-

gation more replete with interest in hi.storieal associations, and also in the

details which throw light on the annals of conventual institutions in this

country, than the great Benedictine Abbey of Heading. During four

centuries the sunshine of royal favor seems constantly to have fallen on

that house ; unusual privileges were from time to time conceded ; the

mitred abbot, althongU the precise rule of precedence may not have been

peremptorily prescril)ed, took place, it is said, among peers spiritual, next

to the abbots of Glastonbury and St. Albans. Extensive as were the

scattered possessions of the house in many counties, its rental must have

proved insufficient to support the onerous distinction of frequent royal visits

and the obligation of maintaining ample hospitalities, not so much towards

the indigent as the guests of higher degree— prelates and nobles, with

many who doubtless delighted to seek solace in the fragrant meads and
shaded margins of the Thames and the Kennet. To such causes, more
frequently perhaps than to imprudent administration, the embarrassments

were due into wliich many well-endowed monasteries are found to have

lapsed ; it is no marvel that Reading, whilst enjoying the coniparatively

rare privilege of a mint, and in a position to requite the favor of the

sovereign with substantial aid in a national emergency, was often burdened

with debt, and numbered amongst its creditors the great European financiers

of the period, the Lombards and the Caorsini.

Of the mass of valuable documentary evidence relating to the Abbey of

Reading, comparatively little has hitherto been printed, altliough an ample
sunnnary of the history of the house and its possessions has been compiled

by Mr. Coates, which has served as the groundwork of the account given

in the new edition of Dugdale's Monasticon.' Tlie numerous charters

and evidences preserved in public and in private depositories remain for the

most part unpublished, the instruments given by Dugdale in tlie original

edition of his great work being almost limited to the foundation charter and
its confirmation by Henry II., whilst the documents selected by the editors

of the recent edition, if we except the Taxatio of Pope Nicholas, the

' History and Antiquities of Readine, 1802-10: Mouast. Augl., Caley's edit.,

by the litv. C. Cuutes, aud Supplement vol. iv. p. 28.
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Ministers' Computus at the Dissolution, and the curious Survey made hy

Commissioners of tlie Parliament in 1G50, extend only to thirty-one. The
transcripts preserved in the ancient Registers of the Monastery amount,

in Cott. MS. Vesp. E. V. (formerly numbered A. 1) to upwards of fifty ;

whilst in a more complete register, llarl. MS. 1708, compiled about a

century later than that first mentioned, a voluminous store of evidence

is to be found, the charters and princijial instruments tlierein contained

extending to 213, according to an index given in the Monasticon (vol. iv.,

Caley's edit.). There are also other Kegisters, namely, Cott. MS. Vesp. E.

x.\v., formerly in tlie library of the historian of Berkshire, Elias Ashmole ;

whilst another, marked Domit. A. iii., appears to relate exclusively to the

Prior}' of Leominster, which was a cell to Reading.

Tlio collection of original charters and evidences from which, hy the kind

permission of their noble possessor, the following selection has been made,

appears to have remained hitherto unnoticed. We have sought in vain to

obtain any information to explain the occurrence of so curious an assemblage

of Berkshire records in the muninjent chamber at Eaton Hall. They at-

tracted the attention of Mr. Beamont, one of the earliest friends and

members of the Institute, who, at the request of the Marquis of West-

minster, had been engaged in preparing a calendar of ancient Grosvenor

charters ])reserved at Eaton.- They have not been described in Mr.

Ikamont's inventory, being apparently unconnected with the Grosvenor

family : it is not known that the ancestors of the noble Marquis had at any

period lands which had formed part of the ancient possessions of the

Monastery of Reading. We have to acknowledge with gratification the

courteous liberality of Lord Westminster, who, through Mr. Beamont's

friendly mediation in our favor, has readily consented to entrust to us the

documents in question, wiih permission to publish any portion in the

Archieohigical Journal.

It has been found convenient to limit the fnllowiiig selection, as an in-

Etalment from the curious evidences thus kindly pbued at our disposal, to

the earlier royal charters, fron) the time of the founder to the reign of

Richard I., inclusive. In this little series, however, will he found docu-

ments of no ordinary interest. Of these two are grants by Queen Aalidis,

j^-llidis or Adeliza of Louvaine, the second wife of Henry I. ; to which are

ap|)etided fair impressions of her seal, of which, so far as we are aware,

only a defaced fragment, attached to a document in the Treasury at New
College, O.vford, was previously known. There arc not less than four

charters of the Empress Matilda, and five of Stephen ; with the latter

have been preserved impressions in unusually perfect condition of two dis-

tinct great seals of that sovereign.

The Foundation Charter of Henry I., ihited llL'.'"), has been |iilnteil in

the Monasticon from a transcript in the Reading Chartulary, Cott. MS.
Vesj). E. v. Amongst the subjoined documents another charter is given,

- Ti (• ( .111 II ".ir of tlio OroBvonor I'lilt iit to Wol-py of tbo (ifVico of ],<<nl

Clinrt*-™, with lui iMtrodnction. noticcH (Miiiiifi'llnr for lil'o. It is to be rc^jretloil

,.fs. ,l. .11.1 .ilii r|mrlicnliii"Hof interi'Mf

,

thitt Mr. Itfiiiiioiit hlioubl not liiivo np-

1 i liy dcMirc of tlio Mur- jxMi'lrd to tluH o\ni<>iiH Cideii<lfir im

f, :<r (uotfor pnblicntion). onumorution of tho Heiidiiif; Alil>cy docii-

'; .iitonjfiHtwof ('•l.'J tlocuiiiontu, niontu wiili nnv oilier niiKoellMnoouM

u ffW wjiicli biivc no (brent nmtlcrH wliidi iniiy luivo been found pro-

j«iiti'.ii t., ilicfnntily; fur iriHlHUcf, tlio bci veil at I'*iit<>ii.
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granting iiumcious privileges aiul exenijitii^is not specified in tlio earlier

one, and described l)y an endoi.senieiit a])]iarently eontcniporary as "carta

(/estatoria de libertatibus." This somewhat remarkable designation occurs

likewise in tlie Reading Chartulary, Harl. MS. 1708, in wliicli we find a

charter of Richard I. " de libertatibus," another of King John " dc

omnibus possessionibus ct libertatibus," and the like of Henry III., in each

instance with the distinctive term '* r/estatoria," which does not appear to

have been noticed by the glossarists, and we have failed to find it in any

ttther list of monastic evidences.^ The explanation which has been sug-

gested that such charters ma}' have been compendious abstracts, conveniently

portable for ready reference, seems scarcely ap[)licable, and we are desirous

to invite the attention of our readers to this peculiar title in the liope that

some satisfactory explanation may be found.

In No. IV., the second of the sul)joined documents which concern land and

the church at Stanton in Oxfordshire, Queen Adeliza seems to have expressed

her iletermination to retain her scignory. Probably this resolution was due

to the influence of her second husband, William de Albini Earl of Arundel,

whom she espoused in 1139, as the document in ([uestioii issued from

Arundel. It bears an impression of her seal of which previously only a

fragment was known, and it is remarkable that Adeliza appears to have

used the identical matrix of the seal which had belonged to the first

queen of Henry I., the name—AALIDIS—having been substituted for

MATHILDIS.
It will be noticed that in one of the subjoined documents the Empress

Matilda is styled " iMathildis imperatrix Henrici Regis filia et Anglorum
Hvgina,'' in another " Anglorum Domina,'^ as she is styled in her charter

creating iMilo of Gloucester Earl of Hereford, and in other instiumeuts/

In William of Malmesbury's relation of the memorable conference at Win-

chester after the capture of Stephen, when the Empress with her adherents

was received by the Legate, Henry de Blois, Bishop of Winchester, we find

the terms on which that prelate consented to recognise her as D'>mina—

a

solemn oath having been taken by Matilda, in which the Earl of Gloucester,

her half-brother, with other nobles present, participated—" Xec dubitavit

Episcopus Impcratricem in Dominam Anglie recipere."^ This occurred on

Sunday, March 2nd, 1141 ; on the following day she was honorably

received into Winchester and brought into the cathedral by the Legate,

attended by the Bishop of St. David's and other prelates, of whom several,

it may be observed, occur as witnesses to ti>e charter here printed. The
crown of the realm of England was delivered to her, and, as we read in a

^ OesttUoriuti, that serves for carry iug. Hardy has shown that Richard I. in like

Suetonius writes of a " seHa gestatoria ;" maimer styled hiiusolf "Dom inns Anglie,"

iu medieval Latin Gestatoriitm siguified as appears by a charter iu the archives

a port;able feretory for relics, a bier, &c. of the Duchy of Lancaster, granted
* llymer, new edit. vol. i. p. 14. Com- nearly a mouth afccr the death of

pare also trie charters of the Empress to Homy II., and previously to the coro-

St. Frideswide's, Oxford, Moii. Aug., uatiou of his successor. Archseologia, vol.

Caley's edit., vol. ii. pji. 145, 146; the xxvii. p. 110.

Foundation Charter of Bordesley Abbey, ' Hist. Nov. ap. Rerum Angl. Script.,

ibid. vol. V. p. 407; her cliarter to Stone- p. 183. In his address to the Synod of

leigli, lb. p. 44(), and several other grants Winchester, shortly after these events,

in wliicli she is invariably styled i^oz/i/wa. Henry de Bloi.s declared of his treaty

The fact that Matilda was never crowned with Matilda—" filiam pacifici regis—in

queen of iMigland may suffice to account Augliio Normanniicquo Dominam eligi-

for her being thus styled. Mr. William mus." Ibid. p. 189.
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contemporary chronicle—"In puUIca se civitfttis et fori aiulientia Dominani

ct Rcinainacclaniare pra?ce]iit." (Gcj-ta Steplu, Duchesne, Hist. Norm.

Script., p. 9j4). The aecouiplished hioQ;rapher of tlie Princesses of Enghind,

to whom we are imlehted for n life of MatiKhi, observes that "the only

instances in which we have documentary evidence that she styled herself

Queen of England occur in two charters of this period," the first being at

tlio request of the IVishop of Winchester, confirming to tlie monastery of

Glastonbury, of whicli he was the abbot, all privileges and possessions

which it eiijoved on the day when he came to meet Matilda at Wherwell,

on the Sunday wlien, as b«'fore montiuned, the interview took place in which

her claims were recognised. This document has been printed by Ilcarno,

and in Moiiast. Angl., Caley's edit., vol. i. p. 44. The second document

to which .Mrs. Everett Green refers is tiiat of which the original has been

preserved among.-t the Marquis of Westminster's documents now under

consideration.*' The charter to the church of Glastonbury may doubtless

be assigned to the period of Matilda's brief residence in the ancient palace

of Winchester, tlie favorite resort of the earlier English sovereigns, and

where, as we learn from the poet Wace, she was born. Thence she pro-

ceeded to Wilton where she received the homage of Theobald, Archbisliop

of Canterbury, and of a great multitude of other persons ; after Easter,

which occurred in 1141 on March SOyth, she resorted early in May to

Readinn','' where, amongst the numerous nobles who hastened to give tlicir

adlicsion to iier cause, came the powerful Robert d'Oily, on whose pro-

position to render up to her the castle of Oxford, Matilda went thither, and

there kept the Wiiitsuntide festival (May 18th). During her brief stay at

Readinf she had doubtless been entertained with all l)ecoming state within

the monasterv which her father had founded, and where his remains bad

been deposited. To the jjcriod of that vi^it her grants in favor of the

abbey may be probably assigned.

Tlio documents relating to the grant of lands in Surrey and Berkshire

by Geoffrey Purcell, described as the king's usher (liostiarius), are not

without interest. It should seem fr(»m these evidences that certain lands at

Catshill in the former county, and at Windsor, were given by him to the

Abbey of Reading on his becoming a moidi there, and his gift was confirmed

by the Empress Matilda ; but on a further confirnn^tion by Stephen it was

arranged that Ralph rurcell sliould bold of tlie abbey land to the value of

twenty .shillings per ann. in Windsor, probably part of the land there

before mentioned. It appears in the History of Surrey by Manning and

Bray, tliat land at Cataliill in the parish of Gtnlalming was lield by tlie

rurcell family at a later period.'*

It has been thought desirable to give the grants by Matilda at length,

although before partly printeil from traiHcripts in tlie Heading Chartulary,

on account of the omis-'ion hitherto of the names of the witnesses, who arc

persoiiH of historical importance as having taken active part in the niemor-

ablo struggle for the crown between the Empress and King Stephen. An
additional reason is that they serve to indicate the respective times at

• I'riijt«(l by Mrn. l'!v<'rott (jieeu. voiiiouH Hiij^tiiiitnr euin hoiuirilnm."

LivoH of tli<; I'riiiccMMOM of Knuliiii'l, vol. Coutiii. Klur. Wi^^nrn., ji. t'>7(J.

i. Ap|>. p. lOH, froui a triinHciii>t in tho " lliHt. of .Surrey, vol. i. p. •Jl.'). Sco

UiikIuik ('liiu-liilary, Ilarl. MS. 1708, tlio nUo tint ]>lMli^|l<u of iloscouduiitH of DyiiuM

UAiiivii of lliu wiliiciutbM l>eiiig otiiitUxl. PorculluH, ib. p. bH.

' " A<1 KndiMguiii infra itogiitionen
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which those grants were made, withhi a very few years. Besides Robert
Earl of Gloucester and Reginald Earl of Cornwall, her half-brothers, so

well known in the history of the period, we find another half-brotlier

Robert, less known, Milo of Gloucester the Constable, and afterwards Earl

of Hereford, Humphrey de Boliun, John Marshal, and Brieu " Filius

Comitis," an active and faithful adherent of the empress, whose origin and

history are involved in much obscurity, as is shewn in Bishop Kennett's

Parochial Antiquities. It is remarkable that so acute a writer should have

overlooked that the earlier Brien or Brientius " filius comitis" was dead in

1140, as is evident from a grant by Alan Earl of Britanny and Richmond
his nephew to the monastery " of St. Michael's Mount, Cornwall, given in

the Monasticon. It should rather seem that he Avas the later Brien men-
tioned by Dugdale in his Baronage, vol. i. p. 48, who appears as a witness

to a grant by his brother, Conan Duke of Britanny and Earl of Richmond,

to the nunnery of Denney in Cambridgeshire.' It maybe thought probable

from the peculiarity of his designation, that he was a natural son of Alan

their father Earl of Richmond. His importance in this country was due

to the great favor of King Henry I., and to his having married Matilda

daughter and heiress of Robert d'Oily, and so having become possessor of

Wallingford Castle. He is called by Malmesbury " Brientius filius comitis

Marchio de Walingford," the castle of which place was rendered so well

known through his prolonged defence of it against King Stephen. His

name occurs among the witnesses to the foundation charter of Reading

Abbey.
The series of royal grants here given closes with one of Richard I. to

the abbot and monks of Reading, that their lands be held in their own
demesne in accordance with the foundation charter by Richard's great grand-

father Henry I., in which the following stringent conditions occur :

—

" Terras censuales non ad feudum donet (abbas), nee faciat milites nisi

in sacra veste Christi."—"Nemo de possessioiie Radingensis monastcrii

aliquid teneat feodaliter absolutum." ' The little grant by Cceur de Lion

is not the least interesting in the collection of unpublished documents which

have been preserved at Eaton, It was issued on Sept. 12, " apud Gaitin-

tone," namely Geddington in Northamptonshire, the year not being

stated. The only witness, however, was William deMandeville Earl of

Essex and Albemarle, who died in 1190, and we are thus enabled to

assign this instrument to 1189, the year of Richard's accession. On his

arrival in England the barons and prelates assembled at Winchester to

receive their new sovereign, Sept. 3 being fi.xed for bis coronation. The

young king had taken the cross during his father's lifetime ; he now

devoted his energies to preparations for a crusade, and summoned a council

to assemble at the Cistercian convent of Pipewcll in Northamptonshire, on

Sept. 15, in order to appoint a regency, to fill up vacant benefiees, and take

measures for the security of the realm during his absence. In the

neighbourhood of Pipewcll was the royal mansion at Geddington, whore

Henry II. held a Parliament in 1188.^ William de Maudeville, who had

' Vol. i. p. 48; the gr.int is given, ^ The royal residence at Geddington

Monast. Augl, vol. vi. p. 990. appears to have been a ftworite re-sort

' Mouast. Angl., vol. vi. p. 1551, during several reigns. The lociility is

Caley's edition. now chiefly known to the antiquary as

• Monast. Augl., vol. iv. p. 41, Caley's having been one of the places where the

e(^i(;. • corpse of Queen Eleanor resteil. and

VOL. XX. R R
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been high in the favor of Henry II., ami who bore the greiit jeweled

crown at the recent coronation, taking place in tlie procession iniinoiliately

before Richard, appears to have been his companion at tliis critical

moment, and to have witnessed liia grant at Gcddington to the monks of

Heading tliree days previous to the Council, at which, it will he remem-

bered, the king conferred upon him the important otKce of Justice of

England, conjointly with Hugh de Pudsey, Bishop of Durham.

Henky I. A.D. 1100— 1 135.

I. A charter, undated, endorsed—Carta Regis Ilenrici primi Gesta-

toria do libertatibus.
*

Henricus Dei gratia Rex Anglorum ct Du.t Normannorum Archiepis-

copis Episcopis Abbatibus Comitibus Baronibusque suis et omnibus chris-

tiaiiis tam presentibus quam futuris salutem perpetuam. Sciatis me pro

Kalute anime mec et omnium antecessorum et successoruni nieorum novam
apud Radingiam abbatiam coustru.xisse, eidemque abbutie omnem innnuni-

tatem et potestatem quietantiam et libertatem dedisse quam regia potostas

alicui abbatie conferre potest. Quare volo et firmiter precipio (piod Abbas
et monachi de Radingia omnia tenementa sua tam laica quam ecclesiastica

quecumque in present! habcnt vel inposterum donationc fidelium liabituri

sunt bene et in pace libere et quicte plenarie et honorifice teneant in

omnibus loeis et in omnibus rebus ubicumtpie fuerint quieta de Denegeldia

ct omnibus geldis ct auxiliis et sciris et iiundrcdis et omnibus placitis ct

querelis de scutagiis ct hidagiis ct stallagiis de sunnnagiis et careagiis de

navigiis ct clau.suris do pontium ct castrorum edificatione dc conductu

tliosauri et omni operatione de tributis ct Icstagiis de thodinpeni et tiiq)eni

do summonicionibua dc assisis ct supcrassis (sic) dc merciis quacumque
occasionc e.xigendia ct de omnibus forisfacturis undecumquo fuerint do

essartis et nemorura wastis. Nullus vero de forestariis regis quicquam so

intromittat dc buscis Abbatis ct nionachorum qui sunt intra forestam, sed

omneni potestatem et libertatem quam habet re.K in boscis suis haheant

Abbas ct monachi ct ministri coruni in onniibus boscis (jui ad abl)atiam

pertinent ubicunnjue fuerint. Sintquc Abbas et monachi Radingio et

omnes homines corum et res ipsorum quieti de liedagiis et theluneis et

omnibus exactionibus et consuetudiiiibus in iiundinis et foris quoruiucuuKjuo

fiunt in terris et atpiis in viis et transitiltus pontium et portiljus maris

j)er totam Angliam ct Normanniam ; habeatcjue Abbas ct monachi omneni

justiciani de assaltu ct murdris et sanguinis cifusiono ct pacis infractiono

L-t thesauri inventionc quicquid ad regiani perlinet potestatem ; mercie nuUo
de Abbatc Radingio vol monachis noc dc tencmentis vel boscis corum
rxigantiir noc cxactc solvantur, sed sint omnes homines eorum et eorum
dominia ita (piicta ct libera sicut mea propria, ct soli Al)l)ati et monaciuH
tic omnilfus respondentia. Va ha])cant Abbas ct monachi de hominilius suis

et dc tota pOHseHsiune sua ct do alienis in ea forisfacientilnis vel ibi cum

wliero II croMH erected to lic>r momory Hi-HhiouH worn in (^ni.'it j)urt in IIk! foo of
iilill nxiMlM. A writ of Kiii« .lolin r«- " Ot-ylinnton," ohtuinod tlio cliurcli of
giirdint? tlio Kirij; of Coiiniim^'ht in tOHtod thiit pliioo by cxclmiiK" from Ktlwiud IH.
" A|»ii<l 'ii-y<linf;lf)n." Jtynicr, vol. i. p. * IVintoil fnun tho WoliaKcot MS. in

1»1. Tlie iMtnl iiiid coDviiiit of tlio adj.i- Coatott' Hint, of ltoiv<ting, Ai>i'. No. i.

ojiil tjioiinjitory of I'ijH well, whono |wim-
*
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foiisfacto interceptis hundieda et placita omnia, cum sacha et socna et toll

et theam et infaiigenetheof et luitfangentheof in omnibus locis cum omni-
bus que sunt vol esse possunt. lianc moiiasterio Iladingie quantanicuinquo
rex donare potest dono et confirmo libeitatcm et iiunuinitatcm, quam
rogibus post me in Anglia regnaturis pro Deo servandam conimendo.
Quam qui infringere vel niinuere prcsumpserit contrahat euni doininus et

conterat de terra viventium cum oinni postcritate sua. Ilujus nostre

donationis hos testes adliibemus, Willelmuin Archiepiscopum Cantuarienscm,
Thurstinum et Galfridum Eboracensem et Rothouiiigenscm Arcbiepiscopos,
Willelmiim et Seffridum AVintoniensem et Cicestrensem Episcopos, Rober-
tum et Willelmum Comites Gloecestrie et Surreie. Apud Westmonas-
terium.

The seal is lost, but tliere remain? a stout label of white deer-skin passed

through a fold at the bottom of the deed/

II. Writ, undated, discharging the tenants of Geoffrey Purcell at Cats-

hill and Cbiddingfold, Surrey, from toll and custom.

Henricus Rex Anglie Ricardo Basset et Alberico de Ver et Vicecomiti

et omnibus Burgensibus suis do Geldefort salutem. Precipio quod homines
Gaufridi Purcelli hostiarii mei de Cbatishille et de Chedelingef'olt " sint ita

bene et juste in pace de theloneo et omni consuetudiu' sicut fueruut tempore
patris sui. Teste Milone Gloecestrensi. Apud Winton'.''

A fragment of an impression of the great seal, on white wax, remains,

on a parchment label cut lengthways.

Adeliza, Queen of Henry I. a.d. 1121, she died c. 1151.

III. Grant, undated, to the Abbey of one hundred shillings' worth of

land in her manor of Stanton, Oxfordshire, and also of the church of

Stanton.*

Notum sit presentibus et futuris omnibus ecclesise catholicse filiis quod
ego Aelidis regina uxor nobilissimi regis Henriei concessi et dedi Deo et

aecclesie sancta3 Marie de Radingis et fratribus ibidem Deo servientibus

centum solidatas terras in mauerio meo de Stantona in Oxeneforda schira,

* We have been unable to ascertain Qodalmiug, Surrey. Manning and Bray's

with precision the date of this important Hist., vol. i. p. 650.

instrument. On comparison with the ^ Milo of Gloucester, one of the chief

foundation charter of Henry I., bearing atteiidaiits of Henry 1., who gave to him
date 11"25, the occurrence of so many of in marriage Sibj'U, daughter of Bernard
the same witnesses in both documents of Newmarch, Lord of Brecknock, and
may supply presumptive evidence that the olfice of Constable of his Court,

they are contemporary. The foundation ^ 'i'his and the following document
charter, preserved amongst the Public have been printed by Bishop Kenuett
Records at the Rolls, bears, however, the in his Parochial Antiquities, vol. i. pp.

"si^iium Adeleidis regina;," and that of 163, 15-1, from transcripts in the lleadmg
the Legate of the Apostolic see, with Chartulary, but the witnesses are omit-

8ome others not found in the carta gala- ted. Ho has printed also two other

toria. grants by Queen Adeliza relating to
* Cbiddingfold, parcel of the. mauor of Stauton.
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aJ proouratiouem conrentus et religiosaruin personarum illuc conveuicntiuiu

in tennino aniiiTcrsarii domini mei nobilissinii Regis Hcniici, et pretcr illas

centum solidatas terraj coucessi eis et dedi a)cclesiam ejusdein nianerii

Staiitoua) cum umnibus rebus eidem ecclesi;e pertincutibus, et volo atquc

preelpio ut in pace et libere et quiete teneant cum omnibus liboralibus con-

6ueludinibus cu:n quibus doniinus mens nobilissimus Hex llemicus ea in

duminio suo tenuit et niibi dedit. Notumque sit quod candem a^cclesiani

Coucessi ad continua luminaria ante corpus domini nostii Jhosu Christi et

ante corpus domini mei nobilissinii Regis llenriei. Testibus llermaguo

ca{>cllano, et Aliuredo capellano, et Kianconc capellano, ct Magistro Serlone,

et Kudone lilio Alani, et Aalardo Flandr', et Gaufrido de Tresgoz, et

Raginaldo de Wind'r, et Roberto de Ohalz, et Roberto de Alta Ripa, et

Rotardo camerario, et Warino camerario, et Godescbalco conestabulario, et

Waltero Crabbe.

Tlicre is appended by a label of deer's skin passed through the fold at

the bottom of the parchment, a pointed oval seal of white wax, 3^ in. long,

and 2^ in. wide : device, a female figure standing, holding in her right

hand a short sceptre en^igncd with a dove, the handle terminating in a

trefuilcd ring resembling that of a key of the period, and in her left an
orb ensigned with a cross ; she is habited in a long tunic falling in very

full folds about the feet, with wide open sleeves, and a strip of fur from
the waist downwards. Over this garment there is a mantle with an
ornamented collar fastened at the neck by a quatrel'oiled brooch, and
gathered up over each arm in full folds sdmowlfat after the manner of

wearing a chasuble. On the head ap|)oars a crown, from beneath which
falls a coverchief that disappears at the neck under the mantle. The
legend is -|- sigillvm • aalidis • secvnd(ae • Di;)i • guacia • ueginae •

ANGLIE. The mode in which this seal is attached deserves notice ; it is

placed sideways, tlie head of the figure to the spectator's left. The seal

attached to the next document is also thus placed sideways on the label.

The singular circumstance has been already noticed that the seal of

which these are impressions had been used by the first queen of Henry I.,

doigiiated in its legend serimdw, probably to distinguish her from Matilda
wile of the Conqueror. The matrix having, however, been rendered avail-

able for the use of Adeliza by the substitution of lur name, the word
sicundce, which could not conveniently be removed whilst no additional

title or the like occurred to fill up the space, must, it is imagined, have
been taken as appropriate to the second consort of lienry 1.

IV. A mandate, undated, by Queen A<leli/.a, that the church of Stanton
or other of her gifts should not be [lut out of her power.

A. lici gracia Uegina Kdwardo Al.bali ct tuto Conventui de Hading"
flahitem. Aiulivi a (juibusdam i|uciil vultis ecclesiam do Stantona extra
dominium nf..struin et inanum ponrre. Quare inando vobis ([uod nolo ut
illam vel alicpiid aliud de Elemosina mea extra manum nostram ponatis.

To»tc Reinaldo de Wind'r. Ajtud Arondelle.'

' Ktlwar'i waH uit'cli.Ml WAmi of lloud- olivioiioly l)o H»Mi).;iir<d t" ii jxTJod Hubiie-

in{{ ln.ll;}5, nml (lio<i in XMA. TIhm (|iii!iit to Adulizi'a bccoud luuniiigc iu

docuijioiit, iiMiuud from AiiiikIuI, unrnt 1138.
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There is appended, by a label partially cut from the bottom of the parch-

ment, a seal of white wax, apparently from the same matrix as that of the

seal to the preceding document. The figure from the neck upwards is

wanting. Endorsed in a contemporary hand,—Adeleidis regine ne ccclesia

de Stantona mittatur extra dominium nostrum.

Matilda (Empress), a.d. 1114—11G7.

V. Grant, undated, of lands at Windsor and Catshill before mentioned

to the Abbey.'

Mathildis imperatrix llenrici regis filia et Anglorum rcgina archiepiscopis

episcopis abbatibus Comitibus Baronibus Vicecomitibus Ministris et omnibus

fidelibus suis francis et Anglis totius Angliaj salutem. Sciatis me dedissc

et concessisse Deo et Sanctse Marise de Radingis et Monachis ibidem Deo
servientibus, pro salute anima) nicai et pro anima llenrici regis patris raei,

et pro incolumitate GauflVedi Aiidegavorura comitis et domini llenrici filii

niei et aliorura filiorum meorum, et pro statu totius^ regni, terram de

Windesoris et de Cateshella in perpetuam elcmosinam qua) fuit Gautl'redi

Purcelle, quam monasterio lladingensi dcdit quando ibi monachus devenit.

Quare volo et firmiter precipio quod bene et in pace et libcre et quiete et

honorifice et plcnarie teneant in bosco et piano et pratis et pasturis, in

aquis et stagnis et molendinis, in civitate et extra et in omnibus rebus et

loeis omnil)US, et cum omnibus libertatibus et quietantiis ad terram illam

pertinentibus. Testibus Henrico episcopo Wintoniensi, Alexandre Lin-

chonieusi episcopo, Nigello episcopo lleliensi, Bernardo episcopo de Sancto
David, Rodberto episcopo llerefordense (sic), et testibus Roberto comite

de Gloecestria, et Reginaldo comite filio regis, et Rodberto fratre ejus,

et Brien' filio comitis, Milone constabulo, Johanne marescallo. Apud
Rading'.-

The seal is lost. A seal of Matilda has been figured by Sandford,

Book i., pi. B, p. 37. It is circular, representing a seated figure crowned
and holding a sceptre ; legend— -|- mathildis dei gratia romaxorvm
UEGINA. This is the only type known of a seal of Matilda, although

Tyrrel states that tlie impression appended to a confirmation to the Priory

of St. James, Exeter, bore the legend, " Macthildis Regina Romanorum
et Domina Anglorum ;" which document is preserved at St. John's College,

Cambridge, and on examination the seal proves to be identical with that

engraved by Sandford : two impressions exist in the archives of the Duchy
of Lancaster, noticed, Archajologia, vol. xxvi. p. 459, and there is one at

Durham. Another, amongst the charters of the Abbey of St. Andre-de-

Gouffern, is figured by D'Anisy, Sceaux Normands, pi. ii.

' A transcript of tins document may 1141. Milo de Gloucester, lord cou-

be fouud in the Reading Chartulary, stable, is here designated only as such

;

Ilai'l. MS. 1708, f. 17'>, and it has been he was created Earl of Hereford, July
partly printed by JVL's. Everett Green in 25, 1141. A transcript of this charter
the Appendix to the life of Matilda, in may be found in the Reading Chartu-
the Lives of the Princesses of England, lary, Harl. MS. 1708, £ 17 b, with tran-

by that accomplished authoress. See scripts of the two following' documents,
vol. i. p. 408. also of her grants regarding the churches

•^ The date of this document may of Tachuham and of Berkeley, and two
probably be referred to the period of other grants in favor of the abbey.
Matilda's sojourn at Reading in May,
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VI. Grant by way of confirmatiou of ilie church of Stanton before

mentioned to the Abbey.

MathiKlis inipcratrix Ilenrici regis filia Alexandre cpiscopo Lincolniensi

et omnibus baronibus de Oxenefordo scire sahiteni. Sciatis me dedisse et

concessisse sccclesiam de Stantnne cum omnibus rebus ei pcrtincntibus in

deciuiis et terris et omnibus aliis rebus ajcclesiaj sancta; Marie de Rading'

et monachis ibidem Deo servientibus in elemosiuam, sicut earn A[deleidis]

re<nna uxor patris mei et Willehnus vir ejus eis dederunt et ])er cartas

suas contirmaverunt ; et volo et precipio ut eam bene et in pace teneaut

sicut melius [aljias suas res tenent. His tostibus, Bernardo cpiscopo de

Sancto David, et Ruberto comite de Gloeccstria, et Iluufrido de Buuu dapi-

fero. Apud Rading'. *

The seal is lost.

VII. llrant, ululated, of Blewbury, Berks, to the Abbey.

^

Mathildis Inipcratrix Ilenrici Regis filia et Anglorum doniina Archie-

pi^copis Episcopis Abbatibus Comitibus Baronibus Justiciariis Vicccomitibus

I'repositis Ministris et omnibus fidclibus suis francis et Anglis totius Anglic

Balutem. Sciatis me, pro anima Ilenrici Regis patris mei et Mathildis

Regine matris niee et antecessorum meorum in perpctuam elemosinam et

pro amorc et legali servicio Brien'' filii Comitis' quod michi fecit, dedisse

et concessisse Deo et Sancte Marie et monachis Rading' Bleberiam ita

bene et in pace et libere et quiete et houorifice et plenarie tenendam cum

soca et saca et toll et iheam et infangenctheof et cum omnibus aliis con-

suetudinibus et libertatibus sicut llcnricus Rex pater nicus eam melius

ct liberius et quietius et plenarius habuit et tenuit. Tostibus Roberto

Comite Gloecestrie, et Reginaldo Comite Cornubie, et Rogero Comito

Herefordic, et Unfrido de Buhun dapifero, et Willelmo filio Alani, et

Joscio de Dinan, et Walkeliiio Maminot, et Willelmo Paganello, et

AVillclmo'' Ihunonis, Ilugunc filio Ricardi, ct Kiult'o de Scssun. Apud

Divisa".

Tlic seal is lost ; it was appended by a plaited hempen cord of four

Btrands curiously woven.

VIII. A duplicate of the preceding grant. Seal lost, which was

appended by a label partially cut frum the bottom of the parchment.

' This document may poiwibly bo has not boon nscortained. Robert Earl

referred to the nnino year as tlio i)recoil- of OlouceHter, tlio fii-Mt witiiOHH, died 11 47;

iii('. It in, hrjwever, very prolisiljlo tliut Iti'Kiimld wum created Karl of Hereford

Miitilda niuy liave vinited Keadiiig at in 1 11:5, ami died 115 J. A trunHcript of

Boino other time during the eventful tluH charter may lie found in the Reading

period of her H>jonrn in Knglnnd be- Chartolary, Harl. M.S. 1708, f. 17 b.

tweeii Sept. 31, 113'.), wlien HJie landed ' In the duplicate next mentioned

on the Moutiicrn ooiu»t, and her departure tliiM name in written JJri witliout any

in 1147. A truiHcrij)! of tiiin charter mark of contraction.

niny he found in the Reading Cliartii- * In the duplicate the wonl ./i/i'o oociun

lary, Harl. .MS. 170,s, f. 17. bore.

* The precinc dale of thin document
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Stephen, a.d. 1135—1154.

IX. Grant, undated, to the Abbey, of land in Windsor and Catshill.

Stepbanus Re.x Anglic Archicpiscopis Ei)iscopi3 Abbatibus Comitibus
Baronibus Vicecomitibiis Miiiistris et omnibus fidelibus suis francis et

Anglis tocius Anglic salutcm. Sciatis mc dedisse et conccssissc Deo et

Sancte ^farie de Radingis et Monachis ibidem Deo servientibus, pro salute

aninic nice et regis llcnrici avunculi mci et pro iucolumitate toeius ref^ni

mei, totam terram de Windesoris et de Cateshala in perpetuam elemosinam
que fuit Gaufridi Purcclle, tali tenore quod Radulfus Purcelle teneat de
ipsis Monacliis xx. solidatas de terra de Windesoris sicut iiide finivit coram
nie cum ipsis monachis. Quare volo et firmiter prcoipio quod bene et in

pace et liberc et quietc et honorifice et plenarie tencant in bosco et piano

et pratis ct pasturis in aquis et stagnis et niolcndinis in civitate et extra et

in omnibus rebus et locis omnibus et cum omnibus libcrtatibus et quictanciis

ad terram illam pcrtinentibus ct cum quibus melius et liberius et quietius

tenent alias terras suas. Tcstibus Gaufrido de INIagnavilla, et Ricardo de
Luci, et Turgisio de Abrincis, et Elya de Amundevilla, et Jobanue Vice-

comitc, et Roberto Burnelle, et Radulfo Purcelle. Apud Norwicum.

Seal lost ; it was appended by a label of white deer's skin.

X. Precept, undated, in favor of the monks of Reading in re^-ard to

their land at Catshill.

Stepbanus Rex Anglie Comitl de Warenna salutera. Precipio tibi quod
pcrmittas Monacos (sic) de Rading' tenere terram suara de Cateshulla quam
Gaufridus Purcel meo concessu dedit eis bene et in pace et libere sicut

carta mea testatur quam inde habent quod tenere debent, et quicquid inde

cepisti totum eis juste rcddas ; et si quicquam inde clamaveris venias in

curiam meam ct tenebo inde tibi plenum rectum sicut de re corone mee
pertinente. Et scias quod multum miror quod ipsos monacos inde laboras.

Teste Roberto cancellario.' Apud Oxoniam,

There is appended by a label partially cut from the bottom of the

parchment an imperfect impression on white wax of the seal hereafter

described. See No. XI. infra.

XI. Grant, undated, to the Abbey of the manor of Blewbury, Berk-
shire.

Steplianus Rex Anglie Arcliiepiscopis Episcopis Abbatibus Comitibus

Justiciariis Vicecomitibus et Baronibus et Alinistris, et omnibus fidelibus

suis francis et Anglis totius Anglic salutem. Sciatis quia, pro salute anime
mee et Mathildis Regine uxoria mee et Eustachii filii mei et aliorum

])Ucrorum meorum et pro anima Regis Ilenrici avunculi mei, dedi et con-

ccssi Ecclesie Beate Marie Rading' et Monachis ibidem Deo servientibus

^ Robert do Oant, a youuger son of period at which Robert was appointed
Gilbert de Gaut who accoinpaniod his chancellin- ha^^ not been ascertained; he
uucle the Compieror iutu Euglaud. The died in 1153.
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Maneruim nieuin de Blebcria cum omnibus eidein pertiuentibus, quare volo

et firiniter prceipio quod bene et in pace ct libere et bonorifice et quiete

teneant et in |>orpetuum possideant in bosco et piano in pratis et pasturis

in aquis et niolendinis et cum omnibus aliis rebus cum Saca et Soena et

Toll et Tlieam et Infaugenetbeof ct cum omnibus aliis liberis consuetudini-

bns et quietationibus eidem Manerio pertiuentibus, cum quibus Ilenricus

Rex avunculus nieus vcl ego melius vel liberius tenuimus et sicut ipsi

Monaclii melius et liberius et quietius tcncnt alias terras suas. Testibus

Matbildi Regina uxore mea, et Henrico Wintoniensi Episcopo fratre meo,

et Rogero Episcopo Cestrensi, et II. Dccano de Waltbam, ct Comite

Eustacbio filio meo, et AVillelmo de Ipra, et W. Mart','' et Ricardo dc Luci.

Apud Lund'.

Tbcre is appended by a label partially cut from tbc bottom of the parch-

ment, an impression, on dingy wliitc wax and in good preservation, of the

larger seal of Stephen figured by Sandford, pi. B, p. 38 ; diameter nearly

3| in. Sandford observes that he had seen two impressions, one in the

Registry of Westminster, the other in the chamber of the Duchy of Lan-

caster. The chief distinctive peculiarities are, on the obverse a star of

seven points in the field on the right of the king's head, on the reverse a

lance with a gonfanon carried by the mounted figure : the mail is repre-

sented bv lines crossing each other diagonally, forming a trellis-work. The
reverse is figured by Mr. Hewitt, Arms and Armour in Europe, p. 122;

also in the series of Great Seals engraved by the process of Achillc CoUas,

pi. 11., fig. 3.^

XIL Precept, undated, in favor of the Abbot of Reading, in regard to

the land and men of Rowington, Warwickshire.

Stephanus Rex Anglic Episcopo Wircc(estrcnsi) ^ et Comiti de Warwic'

et Justiciariis et Vicccomitibus ct Baronibus et ministris dc Wurwicscira

salutem. I'rocipio quod Abbas dc Rading' teneat tcrram et homines suos

dc Rocliintona ita bene et in pace et libere ct (|uiete in pratis et pasturis

et aquis ct via {sic) ct semitis ct divisis cum omnibus quietationibus suis de

placitis onmibus ct querelis et sciris et hundrcdis et occasionibus sicut

melius tenuerit tempore Regis Hcnrici et die (pia fuit vivus et mortuus. quia

occlesia ilia in manu et tutela meis est propria sicut erat in manu Regis

Jlcnrici. Teste R(obcrto) de Ver.-' Apud Westmonastcrium.

* Probably William Xlartel, who occurn kin^'n head on the ohvorso, and a iam-o

amoiigHt tho witiiCHsea to Stt-plien'H char- in tiio hand of tho numntod figure. It ia

tcT regarding the HucceHHion, datod 1163. npiicndeil to a confiriiiatiun to UoofTroy

Jtyriior, new edit., vol. i.
i>.

18. Karl of Khhox of cisitain landn" in tiiat

» It duHervcM notice that in 1831 Mr. county. ArclinM)l(>gia, vul. xxvi. ]>. 4.19.

Douhluday fxhihited to tho Society of ' .John do Pagliaiii, coiim-crated bishop

AntiquarieH an imj>reHHion of a Bc-al of of WorcCHtor, 4tii March, 1150-11.'»1; he

Hto|ih«!ii from tiio arcldvcH of tho Duchy died 1157. Uogor do Nowhurgh hug-

of \jat>(.iinUr, dcHcriiiod m a " now Hcal, curded hin father Ilonry Karl of War-
— larger than tho Hual already known to wick, 11*23; he di<!d 11.IJ.

our iK.raldM and hixtorianH, and with tho * TiiiMiuny |(r»>lial)ly havchccn Uohert,

natnu inMcri[>tion hi>th on ohvcrHO an<l lord of 'i'wiwell, NorthaniptoMMhiro,

r " it apprarM, lirtwuver, to ho brother of AuKrey »lo Vcre l''.arl of

idvhtical with that abovo du- Oxford, killed in a popular lunnilt.

ith a Btar at tho nide of tho
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There is a{)[it'nJed, by a label jmrtially cut from the bottom of the parch-
ment, an impression on white wax of a seal of Stephen, of somewhat
smaller dimensions than that noticed before (No. XL) ; diameter about 3 '- in.

The distinctive peculiarities are that on the obverse there is no star in the
field on the right side of the head of the king, and tliat on the reverse

the mounted figure bears a sword instead of a lance with a gonfanon. The
shield has a small projecting spike, which may be distinguished more
plainly in another impression of which the reverse is figured in Mr. Hewitt's

Armour and Weapons in Europe, vol. i. p. 144. Both the obverse and
reverse are figured in Speed's Chronicle, p. 455, and in the series of Great
Seals engraved by the process of Achille Collas, PI. II. fig. 2. This seal

is not figured by Sandford, who, however, describes it from an impression
in his own custody, p. 38.

XIII. Precept, undated, exempting the land and men of Rowington from

Danegelt and other exactions.

Steplianus Rex Anglie Rogero Comiti Warwic' et Ministris suis

salutem. Mando vobis et precipio quod terra et homines Monacorum (sic)

Rading' de Rochintona sint bene et in pace et quieti de Danegelde et de

omnibus aliis exactionibus sicut fuerunt quieti tempore Regis Ilenrici et

sicut carta Regis Ilenrici et mea eis testantur, et volo quod pacem habeant.

Teste R(icardo) de Luci. Apud Rading'.

There is appended, by a parchment label partially cut from the bottom of

the parchment, a fragment of an impression on friable white wax of the

seal above described. See No. XL supra.

Henry II. a.d. 1154—1189.

XIV. Confirmation, undated, of the charters of Henry I., Matilda the

Empress, and himself.

Henricus Rex Anglie et Dux Normannie et Aquitanie et Comes Ande-

gavie omnibus Archiepiscopis Episcopis Abbatibus Comitibus Justiciariis

Baronibus Vicecomitibus Ministris et omnibus fiJelibus suis totius Anglie

salutem. Sciatis me in perpetuam elemosinam concessisse et presenti carta

confirmasse Deo et sancte Marie et Monachis de Rading' omnes terras et

tenuras quas Rex Henricus avus mens eis dedit et concessit, videlicet,

totam villam de Radingia cum ecclesiis et terram quam Robertus de

Ferrariis in eadem villa habuit, et Liministriam cum Ecclesiis et eapellis

et omnibus ad cam pertinentibus, et Tacheham et Chelseiam cum centum

solidis quos Willelmus filius Geroldi reddebat de firma prcdicto Regi

Henrico avo meo, et AVicheberiam cum ccclesia ejusdem ville, et

Rokintun' cum Ecclesia ejusdem ville, et Wigestanam que fuit terra

Willelmi Elemosinarii, et terram Roberti sacerdotis de Hamtona, et terram

Albodi de Iloctona, et hidam tcrre de Undesoura. Preterea concedo

eis et confirmo quicquid post mortem Regis Ilenrici avi mei eis dedit

et concessit in elemosinam domina mea Imperatrix, scilicet, Bleberiam et

Henredam, et terram Ilcrberti filii Fulcherii de Merleberga, et Ecclesiam

de Berchelaia cum omnibus pertinentiis suis, et Ecclesiam de Stantona cum
pertinentiis suis, ct Ecclesiam de Tacheham cum omnibus pertinentiis suis

;

VOL. XX. s s
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et ex Jono preilicti Regis Ilcnrici avl mci conccdo eis et confirmo unain

ffriam ad festnni sancti Laurciitii, scilicot, ipsa die saiicti Laurentii et per

trcs dies Fequcntes, et nmnetani cum uno Mmietario apud London' vel apud

Kading'. Quarc vulo et iiriuiter preci|»io (piod Monaclii piedicti habeant

et teiifunt in perpetuain eleniosinani liec omnia snpradieta ciun omnibus

pcrtineneiis suis suluta et quieta de Tiielon' el Passag' et Tontag' ct omni

Geldo et Danegeldo et omni alia exactione et eonsuetudine in bosoo et ph\no

in pratis et pascuis in aquis et molendinis in viis et semitis in vivariis et

j/i^eariis ct marisehis infra IJurguni et extra et in omnibus loeis et in

oumibns rebus, et sint ipsi et terre sue et bomines eorum soUiti et quieti

Tbelon' de seir' et luuidred' et placitis et omnibus querelis, sintque Al)batis

ft Monaidiorum ejus do bominibus suis et de tota possessiono suaetde alionis

in en forisfacientibus vel ibi eum forisfacto intereeptis bundreda et placita

omnia cum socca et saoa et toll et team et infangcneth' et utfangenetbef

et bamsoena infra Burgum et extra Burgum in viis et semitis et in omnibus

loeis cum omnibus causis que sunt vel esse possunt. Ilabeantcpie Abbas

et Monacbi Rading' in tota posscssione sua omnem Justiciam de assaltu

ct furtis et murdris et de sanguinis effusionc et pacis infractione ct de

omnibus forisfactis, quantum ad regiam pert i net potestatem, et teneant

ita bene et in pace et libere et quiete et iionoritice sicut Rex llenricus avus

nicus unquam melius et libcrius et quietius tenuit in suo proprio domiuio, et

sicut cjusdem Regis Ilenrici avi niei carta tcstatur, et sicut eis testatur

carta l)ominc niee Iinperatricis et mca. Testiltus Domina Imporatrico, et

rbilijtpo Baiocensi Episcopo, et Coniitc Roginaldo, et Roberto do Novo

Burgo, et Man(aser) Biset dapifero, ct Stepbano de Bello Campo. Apiul

Rotbumaguni

An imperfect impression of tlie great seal on green wax is appended by

a pbiiltd cord of tliree strands wbicli appears to liave been of crimson color,

and tlie seal is enclosed in a bag of fine tissue.

Endorsed in a contemporary hand,— Carta Regis Ilemiei II. gestatoria

do libertatibus."

XV. Writ, undated, for protection of tbo lands and tenants of the

Abbey of Reading.

llenricus Dei gratia Rex Anglic et Dux Normannie et Aquitanic ct

Comes Andogavie Jnsticlariis Vicecomitibus et omnilms Ballivis t^uis in

quorum balliis Monacbi de Rading' terras babont sahitem. I'recipio vobis

quod custodiatis et munutcncatis et jirotegatia terras et homines ct omnes
res ct posscHsiones Monacborum de Rading' sicut mcas proprias, ita quod

nullain molestiam vel injuriam aut gravamen eis faciatis nee fieri perniittatis,

quia omnia sua sunt in mnnu et custodia ct j)rotectionc moa ; ct pndiibeo no

de nllo tencmento quod in dominico suo teneant ponantnr in pbu-itum nisi

coram mo vol coram Capitali Justieia mca. Teste (Jalfrido KlieUNi Kpis-

copo.* Apud Windesor'.

There is appended, by a |iar(litu( nt lalicl cut lengthwise, a fragment of

" In tlio Heading Clinrttilnry, Ilnrl. 800^20,21
M.S. 170S, lliroo (•liiirtorM of llonry J I., * UooflVxy ll'uhA wiw roimocnitoJ
ciilillod " lio lilxirtiitilju*" luo i>roMerv<.il, BiHliop of Kly 1174, iiml died llSU.

with wivcral <jllior« \>y tlic huiuo king.
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n seal in white wax, the surface painted over or slightly faced with dull-

colored red, as occasionall_y found on seals of the period.

XVI. Grant, undated, in confirmation of the adjustment of a controversy
between the Abbey of Reading and the Abbey of Gloucester concerniu"- the
church of Cam, Gloucestershire.

TIcnricus Dei gracia Rex Anglie Dux Normannie et Aquitanie ct Comes
Andegavie Archiepi.'=copis E[iiscopis Abbatibus Coinitibus Baronibus Jus-
ticiariis Vicecoinitibus Miuistris et omnibus fidelibus suis francis et Anglis
totius Anglie salutem. Sciatis me concessisse et present! carta mea
confirmasse pacem et finem factum coram Bartliolomeum et Johannem
Exouicnsem et Ciccstrenseni Episcopos inter Monasterium et Monachos de
Radiiig' et Monasterium et Monachos Gloecestrie de controversia et lite

que assistentibus Canoniois sancti Augustini de Bristowa et aliis competi-
toribiis Monachorum de Rading' vertebatur inter eadem Alonasteria et

eosdem Monachos de ecclesia de Canmia et omnibus ejus pertinentiis, vide-

licet, quud asscnsu meo et predictoruin Episcoporum qui ex mandato domini
Pape Alexandri tcrcii in controversia ilia fueraiit judices delei^ati inter

predicta Monastcria et Monachos in eis Deo servientes ita convenit, quod
Monasterium Gloecestrie pro bono pacis et nomine transactionis pro
niemorata controversia et querela jierpetuo terminanda solvet annuatim
Monasterio de Rading' sex [marcas] argcnti, tres ad Pasclia et tres ad
festum Sancti Michaelis, quarum medietatem percipient Ca[nonici] sancti

Augustini de Bristowa per manus Monachorum de Rading'. Tenebit autem
Monasterium Gloecestrie prcdictam ecclesiam de Camma cum omnibus per-

tinentiis suis de me in capite sicut propriam elemosinara meam, salva

Monachis de Rading' predicta sex marcarum solutione a Monasterio
Gloecestrie facienda, ita quod et Monachi de Rading' sex illas marcas
tanquam propriam elemosinam meam perpetuo percipiant et possideant.

Id etiam compositionis tenori adjectum est ut ad prenominatas ecclesie de
Camma pcitinentias revocandas que ei subtracte sunt aut a quibuscunque
detente Monachi de Rading' coadjuvantibus Canonicis Sancti Augustini

consilium et auxilium Monachis Gloecestrie karitative et sociali[tcr impen]
dant, Debent etiam Monachi Gloecestrie prcdictorum Canonicorum Sancti

Augustini de Bristowa super [mcmojrata compositione quantum in eis

est tideliter firmiterque servanda cartam confirmationis [habere]. Quare volo

et firmiter precipio quod hec pax et Concordia ct finis factus inter supradieta

M(t[nasteria] et Monachos de prefata Ecclesia de Camma et omnibus per-

tinentiis suis stabilis sit et inconcu[ssus tcncatur]. Testibus Comite Willelmo

de Maundevilla, Roberto Comite Legr',' Fulcone Paienelle, Rogero de

Stutevilla, Roberto de Stutevilla, Willelmo de Stutevilla, Gaufrido Pertico,

Willelmo filio Aldel' Dapifero. A pud W

An imperfect impression of the great seal on pale red wax is appended
by a plaited silken cord of two strands, green and crimson.'-

XVII. Grant, undated, of the Manor of Aston, Herts, to the Abbey.'*

1 Robert Blanchtnains, Earl of Lei- Hurl. ilS. 1703, f. 22 b., from which
cester 1167, ob. 1190. several words deficient in the origiual

" A tninscrijit of this document is charter liave been bupplicd in brackets,

preserved iu the Reading Chariulary, * A transcript of this grant, which
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Ilenricus Rex Anglic Dux Normannie ct Aquitanie et Conies Anilogavie

Archiepiscojiis Ejiiscopis Abbatibiis Couiitibiis Baroiiibus Justiciariis Vioe-

comitibus et omnibus niiiiistris et tiilelibus suis francis et Anglis sahueni.

Sciatis nie, pro aniniabus llenrioi regis illustris avi nioi cjusque uxoris

^[atiUlis regine nvie niee ct omnium anteccssorum ct sueoessorum nieorum

et niea, in perpctuam elcniosinani presenti carta confirmassc Deo et Sancte

Marie et moiiacbis meis ile Railing' Eston' mancrium mcuni in Ilcrfordsir'

cum omnibus a]ipcndiciis suis et cum ccdesia cjusilem villo, ita bene ct in

pace et libere et quiete et bonoritice et plcnaric tenendum in boscis et planis

et pasturis in stagnis et aquis piscariis et molendinis et omnibus aliis rebus

ad idem mancrium pcrtinentibus sicut melius et libcrius et quietius aliciuid

tencnt ex dono llenrici regis avi mci et nieo. Sint que bomines eju&dem

ville libcri et quieti de siris et bundredis et omnibus plaeitis et querclis, de

nuxiliis ct carcagiis ct omnibus cxactionibus, de tbeloneis et passagiis ct

iiinnibus aliis consuetudinibus, babeantque omncm libcrtatcm quam babent

vcl liaberc debent bomines de Rading' vel Cealseia ex concessionc llenrici

regis avi mci vel mea. Testibus Domina Imperatrice, I'liilippo Baiocensi

Episcopo, Rcginaldo Comitc, Roberto de Novo Burgo, Manascr Biset

Dapifero, Jocelino do Balliolo, Roberto de Curci, Tlioma de Sancto

Joiianne, Driu de Munci, Willelmo de Crevceuer, ^Villelmo do Angervilla,

ct G. filio Pag'. Apud Rotbomagum.

An imperfect impression of tbe great seal on wliite wax is appended by

u plaited hempen cord of four strands curiously woven.

RicnARD I. llSO-1109.

Grant, undated, to tbe Abbot and monks that tlieir lands be lieKl in

tlieir own demesne, and none be given by way of fief.

Ricardus Dei gracia Hex Anglic Dux Normannie Aquitanie Comes
Anrlegavic Abbati do Radingcs ct toti convcntui Ecelesic Rading' salutem.

Volunius et firmitcr precipimus quod omnes terras ct tenuras vestras tcnc-

atis in dominio vestro liberas et absolutas ita quod neniini inde detur in

feudum, sicut Rex Ilenricus avus patris nostri preccpit ])cr eartam suam.

Et si quid inde alicui datum est in feudum post mortem predicti Regis

llenrici avi patris nostri totum rcsaisiatis sine dilacionc in dominium ves-

truni ct in pace teneatis, et si quis aliquid tcnementnm calumpniavcrit do

vobis in feudum et hcrcditatem non respondeatur ci contra eartam Regis
llenrici avi patris nostri et suam et nostram, ct si quis vobis inde vim ct

injiiriam fcccrit Justieiarii et ^'icccomile8 ct Ministri nostri vobis inde jus-

ticiam ct pacem sine dilacionc faciant. Teste Comitc ^Villl•lmo de Maiulo-

villa. Apud Gaitiiiton', xij. ilie Septcmbris.

A fragment of an impre«Hion of tbo king's earlier seal, on wbite wax, is

appended by a parclunciil lulnl.'

ALHIIKT WAY.

mny probnhly bo aiHigno"! fo tl.i ;, ...i ' A triiiiHcri|)t of IIiIh ^'laiit Ih proHoived
1 1'-y, iiM Ijcforo Htatt:"!, in to l,(! found in in tlio Chartiilury, lIurL MS. 1708, f.

tlic Uca<litig C'hurtuliiry, Harl. MS. 1708, U(t b.

f. 23 b.
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THOESBJEIIG MOSEFUXD, ET SAMLET FUND ERA DEN ^ELDRE
JERNALDR, &c. " The find in Thorsbjerg Moss of Objects from the Early

Iron Age" now preserved in the Museum of Antiquities at Flensborg in

Denmark. By Conrad Engeluahdt. With 18 copper plates of anti-

quities, and some chemitype figures. Copenhagen, 4to., 1863.

Our Danish neighbours have the art of accomplishing quietly a vast

amount of antiquarian labour, while other nations are only discussing the

ways and means to do so. The great Museum of Danish Antiquities at

Copenhagen, the noblest collection of its kind in existence, has grown up

in tiie lifetime of its present curator, by tlie simple, common-sense arrange-

ment of the law of " treasure trove," while in England we have not even

as yet settled the meaning of the term, and every unfortunate finder of aa

article of value is pounced upon by half-a-dozen claimants.

It is generally supposed that this vast museum of Copenhagen has

necessarily absorbed all the antiquities of the little kingdom of Denmark,
but we see from the volume before us that a small town within the Danish

dominions can boast of a collection of objects of northern archaeology,

unique of its kind, and all of which are the produce of the neighbouring

morasses. The work has been drawn up by Conrad Engelhardt, director

of the Museum at Flensborg, in the province of Schleswig, and has been

most handsomely printed and illustrated at the expense of the Danish

Government. Few or none of the objects here described were known
before 1858. Some articles of interest had been occasionally picked up

on the edge of Thorsbjerg Moss, but it was not until 1856 that the

apothecary Mecklenburg, in Flensborg, a zealous collector of antiquities,

obtained a series of objects from thence, and which he afterwards presented

to the Flensborg Museum. Some time elapsed before the locality from

whence these articles proceeded could be ascertained, and it was not till

AVhitsun-week, 1858, that any further investigations took place. At that

time a slight search produced such rich results, that the Danish Govern-

ment advanced the requisite funds for a formal excavation. The depth at

which the objects lay, and the abundance of water in the moss, rendered

the work dithcult, but it was completed by the end of ISGl, and all the

objects discovered were lodged in the Museum at Flensborg. These

objects were of bronze, silver, wood, leather, woollen cloth, and gold ;

while in another moss, about four Danish miles north of Flensborg, Nydam
Moss, a remarkable assemblage of swords, spear-heads, <kc., of iron, were

discovered, with numerous Roman coins.

The moss of Thorsbjerg is of small extent, and in its upper layers are

found numerous trunks of trees, alder and birch, all with their tops towards

the centre of the moss. The principal antiquities were discovered in a

space of about 7,000 square feet. The uppermost layer of the moss

consists of a bed of moss and bog plants, about eleven feet in thickness.

Under this is a bed, five feet thick, composed in a great measure of

gigantic oak trees, many of the stems being five feet in diameter; and it was

in the lower part of this bed that the antiquities began to appear. The

first objects turned up were some shield-boards, and some pieces of leather

and metal-work. The wooden articles seemed to have lain long on the

surface of the moss before being covered up, for their upper side was dark
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colored and bore marks of insects, while the lower was white and fresh.

The deeper-lying objects were as fresh as if tliey had just been deposited.

The uppermost articles of iron had not much decayed, but of those l}iug

deeper down only a trace remained. It was in the five-foot bed of true

peat, immediately below the oak trees, that the chief find occurred ; but

some of the large clay urns had been sunk still deeper, by having had

stones of twelve to fourteen pounds weigiit ])Iacod inside. It was evident

that all these articles had been purposely hidden here, and had not been

the result of a battle on the ice when the morass was a lake, and the ice

had given way under the combatants. Not a trace of a human body was

discovered. Many of the wooden articles, such as the spear-shafts, <kc.,

were laid together ; and then, again, the boards composing the shields,

*' skjoldbrfoder," were found laid one upon the other, and sometimes a

spear-head was forced through two or three of them at once. In another

spot were congregated almost all the bosses of shields ; and, again, the

gold ornaments were chiefly found together. Of money but little was

discovered ; nine coins were found close to the silver mask and headpiece

that forius one of the chief marvels of the collection. The coins were

of silver, and ranged from Nero to Sevorus (a. d. 19-i). Some of the

weapons had been wrapped in chain armour before being deposited.

As is usually the case with those morasses that have yielded rich

arch.geological results in Denmark, that of Thorsbjerg lies within five hun-

dred paces of a navigable stream. Almost all the articles deposited were

in a state unfit for use, and it seems as if violence had been used to

reduce them to this condition. Many of the shield bosses were injured

to an e.\tcnt beyond what could possibly result from the fiercest combat;

the sheath of a sword was hewn across, and the one half of it was found

laid across the other. Portions of ring-mail, a])parently of the same
* coat," were found in various clay urns at a considerable distance from

each other. Hardly a single article is in an available condition, excepting

n few arrows, the gold objects and the rionian silver coins. Traces, how-

ever, of having been recently used in battle appear on many of the

weapons ; the shafts of the lances are split and cut, and the helmets and

shields are deeply indented with axe and sword strokes. Very curious,

too, are the rude attempts at repairs observable on several of the articles,

just such as would be attempted by the soldiers of a moving force. Not a

trace of Christian art or belief is observable ; but on two objects— a shieUl

boss copied from a Roman model, and on the end of a scabbard (PI. VIII.

fig. IG ; PI. X. fig. 41)—arc well marked Runic inscriptions. The letters

here are neither Norse nor Anglo-Saxon, but they are such as are found

on stones in South Sweden and Norway, and most especially on the

celebrated inscription from Tunc, now at the Uo^al University of Christiania,

in Norway. Munch was the fir.st to decipher this stone, and he has esta-

blished that these peculiar Runes are Gothic Runes, and that the

language in which they are written is the ancient Clothic tongue.

Of the Runes found at Thorhbj(!rg the iicv. D. llaigh has favor(>d us

with a translation. Those on the under side of the shield bo«s (PI. N'lll.

fig. I G) form the words aihc aii— " Aisc owns." It will be remembered

that the son of Ilengist bore a siniilar name. On the sealilmrd end Mr.

llftigh reads NIWaamauia o.nuwl tiiutiiewaa—" Niwamar of the Ongwl

tribcH."

Tlie prcHcncc of these Runes in ;i find ot the (liinl or foinlli century
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of our era is a very strong proof of the art of Rune writing having been
known among the northern nations long previous to the introduction of

Christianity.

Among the shield bosses there are eight or nine unquestionably of

Roman design, and on one of these is a Latin inscription, struck with

a pointed instrument

—

ael : aelianus. In form this umbo exactly resem-

bles the bronze boss found at Matfen in Northumberland, and which was
described by us in the Archaeol. .^'E liana, vol, ii., N.S., p. 49. On this

Northumbrian boss there is likewise an inscription struck with a pointed

instrument. The last word of this is undoubtedly qvinti, as read by Mr.
Franks, and the previous letters are pos.sibly, but not so certainly, rvspi,

with the centurial mark prcfi.xed. See Mr. Franks' Memoir in this Journal,

vol. XV., p. 55. Another boss found at Thorsbjerg has likewise one or two
imperfect Gothic Runes. The Roman soldiers were accustomed to inscribe

the names of their leaders on tlie bosses of their shields.

From the perishable nature of the material it is very seldom that

articles of woollen fabric have been preserved to us from such early times.

In the Thorsbjerg find there is almost the entire dress of that period, viz.,

of the third century of our era. We know well the dresses of the

Roman and Greek soldiers and citizens ; but of the habiliments, warlike

or otherwise, of the so-called barbarians north of the Danube we are in

almost utter ignorance.

In Plate L we have an almost entire shirt or tunic of wool. It is com-
posed of two pieces, sewn together at the sides ; and the sleeves, which are

of a handsome pattern (diamond-shaped), are of a stronger material, as

they were the parts most exposed to wear.

The second plate exhibits a correspoudiug pair of breeches or " trews,"

with a stocking of strong material and elegant pattern attached. The
breeches were kept up by a waist-belt passing through loops, which still

remain. The breeches were found rolled up, as they had been when placed

in the morass. The leather sandals in Plate III. are peculiarly elegant. The
fibulfe in Plate IV. are of bronze, and some of them approach closely to

the Roman type.

The helmets and visors in Plate V. are of great interest. No. 1, which
is only in fragments, is possibly Roman, or at least of Roman design. It

is of bronze, and so likewise is the elegant serpent, No. 2. Nos. 3 and 4,

however, are of silver, and evidently belong to the same head-piece, and
they are placed together in their proper relative positions in the vignette

on the title-page. They show no signs of Roman art ; their style of

workmanship is most peculiar, and has somewhat of an Eastern type.

We believe that this specimen is altogether unique of its kind.

Plate VI. shows us some chain mail of beautiful workmanship, with its

strap buckles, and a rich fibula. The chain mail is rivetted on every
second link, and each link passes through four others. In a specimen that

we possess from Norway, every link is rivetted with great skill, but we dare
not affirm this to be of the same age, though it was said to have been
found in a northern grave. The bronze fibultB here given, and in the next
plate, are of the natural size, and show a certain imitation of the Roman
type. That in Plate VII. was found doubled up, rolled in a portion of
chain mail, and placed in a large urn. The "repousse" fio^ures of
animals, <kc., on these fibulae were covered with thin plates of gold or
silver.
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The sword fi^aired at p. 38 of the text was found at Xydam Moss. It

is of iron, and the haiulle is of silver. The spears, bows, etc., are all tnoro

or less ornamented wiih silver plates, while the liorse-fiuniture is richly

adorned with both gold and silver.

We have already stated that the author regards these remains as

appertaining to the third century of our era. At that time, and for some

time previous, a partial though circuitous communication had been main-

tained between the northern tribes and the Romans on the Danube. The
articles of the early part of the Iron Age exhibit strong traces of llomati

design, while those of the later Iron Age show no traces of communication

with that great nation, but arc purely northern in character. The gold

bractcates, dating from a. d, 500 to 1000, are of the rudest possible work-

manship, and cannot be compared for a moment with the elegant gold or

silver-plated fibula;, the silver helmet, or tlic rich horse-furniture of the

Tliorsiijorg find. The coins discovered there enable us to fix the period of

the commencement of the Iron Age, when articles of bronze were still in

partial use. No coin was found later tlian the age of Sevcrus, and allowing

for the slowness of communication, wc shall be justified in believing the

Thorsbjerg weapons, <tc., to have been concealed not one hundred years

after the death of that Emperor. In the Thorsbjerg find wc have the com-

plete equipment of a northern soldier, both horse and foot, of the third

century. The silver helmet and visor, the rich fibula and strap jticccs,

the sandals, tunic, cloak, and " trews," the chain-mail, the heavily orna-

mented shields, the silver-hilted swords and gold plated scabbards, the

richly " repousse ". swordbelts, of which at Uiflst one example remains, and

the spears with silver nails in the shaft, all tell us what was the ajipearance

of u northern warrior of this date. The beautiful workiiianshi|» of many of

these articles, and the knowledge of the art of writing evinced by the

Kunic inscriptions on the scabbard and shield boss, all tell us of a refine-

ment, of a degree of civilisation, which we should not have expected to

have found amid the " barbarians " of North Germany at this early period.

Is it then possible that these articles were only spoils from distant

lands, from the Roman legions they encountered on the Danube, or were

they the result of distant expeditions by sea. We find, however, that the

Fame nation, whatever it may have been, has left traces of its presence in

the Runic inscriptions of Tune and of South Sweden, the language and

character on which stones are identical with those on the shield boss and

scabbard of Thorsbjerg. It was evidently, therefore, a ])eoplc settled in

these lands, though possibly originally from a far southern clime—from the

banks of the Danube or of the Theiss— the Gothic race, concerning the

origin and history of which we have so much fable and so little reliable

history. I'rocopius tells us of an early migration of the Gotlis northward

to the Lsland of Tliule, and that in the reign of the Knipemr .lustinian, tho

Goths at ]5elgrade having murdered their king, roHolvcd to bring one from

the far north, of the true old Gothic stock.

It would be interesting to comj)are the Thorsbjerg fin<l with some of the

more recent afititjuiticH discovered in Hungary and in Turkey in Europe.

It is here, we think, that traces of the old Gothic civilisation will be most

lik<'ly found ; it !« here, too, that we may possibly discover Kunic inscrip-

tions, which will go far to corroborate the opinions advanced in this

volume.
KDWAltl) CIlAliLTON,
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PART II.—THE MONASTIC BUILDINGS.'

THE INFIRMARY AND ITS APPENDAGES.

Between the dormitory and the river is the house, No. 9,

and on tlie north of it the site of No. 8. These stand in

Dr. Hopkins' memorandum as " 8th—9th ; M'' Capelke :

"

a local name for a monastic officer whose duties it is not easy

to ascertain.^ To the nortli of these houses, between the

west end of the cathedral and the river, is the site of the

infirmary', indicated by the house " 5th, Infirmarius." No. 5

was destroyed in 1851, and No. 8 in 1843 ; no man recollects

whether or no ancient walls or vaults were found when they

were taken down.

The house No. 9 stands upon a substructure of excellent

Norman rib-vaulting, of which I have given the plan. It

was originally open from one end to the other, and is 70 ft.

long and 13 ft. 6 in. wide, in five compartments, which

opened to the ground without, by as many arches, 8 ft. 4 in.

in span, resting on piers 5 ft. G in. thick and 5 ft. 8 in. on the

face. Each pier having a buttress. Two buttresses also

' Continued from page 272, ante. The Maa;ister capelUx; above mentioned,
- Dacange defines him to be the one may, as Green su2;ge.sts, have preside 1

who presides over other chaplains. over the priests of the Lady chapel and
" 3fagister capcllce,qm creteris capellanis infirmary chapel, to the latter ot which

prseest." AceordiiiLjly there existed in his lodging was contigaoas. As we have

this monastery the charntil chapel already no record of the endowments of these

mentioned, endowed for six capellani, chapels or of the foundations of chantries

one of whom was Mar/istcr. But he was in the cathedral, it is impos-^ible to speak

bound to reside in the liospitium attached with precision upon this point.

to the west end of the chapel.
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projected westward fVom the gable which stands on a high

bank next the river.^ The east end of the buiUHng is in

contact with the dormitory, and two ])ointed arclies, one

large an<l one small, commnnicated with the substructure of

that building, Tiie south wall of this building is in the

same line as the dormitory wall. The vault ribs have plain

cliamfered edges and Norman corbels in the form of a semi-

octagonal festoon capital and abacus with a short shaft

below resting on a conical bracket. The transverse ribs are

stilted semicircles, the diagonal segmental as usual.

In the second compartment from the east a doorway with

Decorated moldings opens to a passage now walled up, so as

to form a mere recess 7 feet deep from the face of the wall.

This may have communicated northward with the vaults

(17) about to be described, or laterally either on the right

to a passage staircase in the thickness of the wall, or to the

left with a turret stair of which a fragment remains above,

in the position imlicated by a white circle in the i)lan (at

19).

The vaults (17) beyond, to whieh access is now obtained

from the adjacent house, are of a later Norman, springing

from corbelled capitals of the same kind as those already

described, l)ut some of the ribs have pointed arches, and the

north wall (18), more than 5 feet thick, has windows in it.

These windows consist of a pair of plain-pointed lights sepa-

rated by a narrow muUion. The space into which these

windows opened is now fdlcd up with earth, as is the space

between the vaults shown in the plan (17) and the river,

so that the original extent of this vaulting cannot be ascur-

taiiieil. Three compartments and one isolateil pillar are

open, and u.sed as a cellar, but the series evidently extended
farther west. The foui'th compartment (in dotted lines in

my plan) is filled with earth, so as to make it imj)ossible to

trace the end of the passage above described as leading

from No. 9.

Tiu; whole house—No. I)—above its Noiinan vaulting, is

* Frotnit«|ioculinrloiigan'limrr >wf.>iiii. of flio H.^\^ iIdiIit tDwin-.U tlio wiitor
"

itw (lo-iilioii witli rcMpoct to tliu <l<iriiii- (ICiIoh of DiirlKiiii, p. 7-), iiii<l iii<looil

tory urid itn ix-nxirnity to tlio riv«r, thin it* iihvnyH cuiilii^iioiiM t > tlio dormitory
imiMt h.'ivu l)i-oii till) inoiiititic ri/'Cf'<«ar(i<f/(, in all i\n< H|u>ciiatMiH of thin iiioiiiiHtic

wliicli WIU4 tliiM |iliii!t!c| lit iJiirliiKii, ati<l iH <illii'u wliirh 1 liuvc liml tlio opportunity
<li?HiTilj<<<laj(u "fuiioliir^<)lioiiHt!iiii(lanioHt of oxuiniuing.

docuiit plac«, (vljoyuiijgo to tlio wiMt itydo
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of comparatively modern construction in walls, floors, and
staircases, with the exception of its back or north wall,

which rises to its roof, and is an ancient wall of red sand-
stone. The turret staircase (19) projects outwards from
that wall, and reaches the roof; it is now in the form of a
quadrant, and is plastered outside, but Mr. Perkins informs

me that it is really of stone.

This ancient wall retains on the east side of the turret

close under the roof a plain Norman arched window
walled up ; and on the west side the traces of a pair of

arches, also walled up and partially covered by a huge brick

chimney-stack built against the ancient wall.

But Green, who wrote when the house No. 8 was stand-

ing, tells us (p. 98) that " tw^o lofty walls of the infirmai-y

yet remain, and constitute, one, the south side of the eighth

pi-ebendal house; the other, the north side of the ninth:"

from which I imagine that the south wall of No. 8 must
have exhibited signs that showed its outer face to have
been formerly an inside face. This is corroboiated by the

windows (18), which I discovered in the vaulted basement,

and have just described ; for the wall which contains these

windows is part of the south wall of the demolished No. 8.

It is probable, therefore, that the intermediate space

between Nos. 8 and 9 was occupied by a building whose
roof was supported to the south by a wall close to but

independent* of the high wall of No. 9, and so much lower

as not to interfere with the windows of the latter, above

described, which appear to be placed high up for the purpose

of clenrino- another buildino;.

This building, being placed east and west, may have been

the infirmary chapel, with an entrance and chamber for the

master attached northward to the west end of the north

wall ; and thus the appropriation of the name, " JMagistcr

Capella}," to the 8th and 9tli houses would be accounted for.

THE SUB-PRIORY, REFECTORY, KITCHEN, &c.

Returning to the cloister, we observe that the sub-prior

was lodged (as the house No. 3 shows) at the south end of

* The thickness of the sepamting snrenieutsl ascertained to be not lo?s than

space between the two series of vaults ten feet, seems to indicate that it carried

at the east end, which by careful mea- two independent walls above.
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the west cloister (where the door 33 is placed), and there-

fore in convenient contiguity with the dormitory, and close

to the refectory
;
part of his duties being- to keep order in

the dormitory, to dine and sup with the convent,* and to

keep tlie keys of all tlie doors at night.

The refectory, which occujiies the entire south wall of the

cloister, is 120 feet in length, the same as the dormitory,

and 3S feet wide. Building work about it was going on in

137:2 ; the windows, five on each side, have modern flowing

tracery, perhaps copied from the old tracery, and it has a

modern roof

The Lavatory—''Lavo; or Coundilt, a long trough, for the

^[onncks to washe ther hands and faces at"^—is placed within

two recessed arches sunk in the west cloister wall (at 34)

in the two compartments north of the south angle compart-

ment. It was thus conveniently near to the refector}^ Wc
may suppose that, as at Durham, there was a bell hung near

the lavatory to give warning " at a leaven of the clock for

tlie Monncks to cumnie wash and dyne, having their closetts

or almeries on either syde of the Fi»ater House door, keapt

alwaies with swete and dene towels to drie ther hands.

'

Tiiis lavatory was supplied with water by an aqueduct
from Ililnwick Hill, distant from the cloister about IGOO
yards. Tlie conduit-])ii)C was first laid down in the eighth

year of Henry IV., and was torn up in the Civil Wars (vide

Thomas, p. 8), and the lead embezzled (vide p. 2.'3.5 above).

At the south-west angle of the refectory stood the kitchen,

the lower part of whose octagon walls (30) existed until the

demolition of No. 7 in 1845. They were first described by
Green." Spacious Norman vaults extend under the whole of

the refectory, sustained by a row of central })illars, short,

cylindrical, and having a circular abacus. The vaults are

groined, of early Norman rough construction, and lighted

by small round-headed Norman windows in the basement of

* Ritod of Durham, p. 7-3. Tlioro, how- hitoly hcoti diHi-ovoroil, 34 ft. ilinin., and
ovf-T, hid chainbiT waH over the <h»rt('r hfi^lit, from tho jirc.xcnt biitlom of it

floor (at tlic went on<l next the cliiinli), (iibovo itn ori^jiiuil (iuur), Ih 11 ft. Iih
"to tlio intent too hearo that none tthouM coniicclion with Mu« nfoctory may bo
Btir or (;o forth." tniccil by mivi nil (livJMionH of covered

* lliloM of Diirliam, p. 70. |ia»««»>;o.t (hrcctinf; tlioir coiirMO towanlH
7 "Thk Kitciikk.— At tho back of tho \U wi-iit imuI. whore, nndor a large arcli

N«venth tircbfirlikl houMC', which iincicnl ly long HJnoe closud up, their conwnon in-

b<)lon«c'<l to tlio Cuffuiiinnuii, tln> runiiiiiiH lurconr^o was carried ou."—Orccn, n. 81.
of K iii>aciouii octagonal uj>ai'lmunt huH
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the south wall, towards the outer court. These vaults

were, in part at least, assigned to the cellerer, who, together

with the " pittensarius," was lodged at the west side of the

kitchen, as the position of the demolished No. G shows.

Passages connecting these vaults and the refectory above
with the kitchen and other offices still exist under the house

No. 3.

The nature of these lodgings of the cellerer, and some of

the other monastic officers, is best explained in the " Durham
Rites," which show that every one of them, to whom was
entrusted the receipts or expenditure of the department
assigned to him, or the management of the stores supplied

to or consumed in it, had a room in its appropriated buildings,

in which he transacted the daily business of that depart-

ment. This w^as termed the " scaccarium," or " checker," ^

of that officer. We should now call it his counting-house

or his office. But these officers slept in a chamber in the

dormitory or in the infirmary, and had their meat served to

them from the kitchen to their checker, not dinino: in the

refectory.

For example, at Durham, the cellerer's "office was to see

what expenses was in the kitchinge, what beffes and muttones
was spente in the week, and all the sp^^ces and other neces-

saries that was spente in the kitchinge, both for the priors

table and for the hole coven t, and for all strangers that came.

Yt was his office to se all things orderlye served and in dewe
tyme." Accordingly, his checker "jo^-ned the west end of

the great kitchinge," but the " chambre where he dyd lye

was in the Dorter."^

Thus, the cellerer of Durham and the cellerer of Worcester
were lodged in the same relative position to the kitchen ; and
the pitanciary, an officer not mentioned in the Durham book,

but who, having the charge of the pittances from the kitchen,

^ Rites, p. 81, &c. Durham House- bury, &c., having no common table, and
hold Book, pp. 126, 324. not sleeping; under the same roof in a

' At Durham the cellerer's checker common dormitory, had, even before
was assigned to the fifth stall, but the the Reformation, separate residences,
house of that stall also iiicludes the with kitchens, stables, and servants'
lesser refectory of the monks, part of offices, and as time went on and wives
the dormitory, and other buildings; and and fan)ilie8 were introduced into the
so at Worcester, the residence houses prebendal houses, these were gi-adually
could never have been confined merely enlarged or rebuilt, so as to assume their
to the lodging of the monastic officer present form of an ordinary gentleman's
indicated in Dr. Hopkins' Notes. Sectdar house,
canons of cathedrals, as at Wells, Salis-
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must liave liail a cliaiiiber, or '' chofkei-," near it, was at

Worcester also on its west side, while the coquiiiarius (or

clericiis cnqninfr) was placed on the south side, as the site of

the seventh houjic shows,

THE OUTER COURT.

"We will now pass to the so-called College green, the

ancient Ci'RiA, or outer court of the monastery.

This extends from the entrance gateway (4:2) now termed

Edgar's Tower, but in the older documents the College gate-

house, on the east, to the water-gate (43) or ferry-house on

the west.

The north side of the court is occupied in order from the

east as follows : Next to the gateway is the large modern
liouse of the tenth stall, one of those Avhich has been

retained ; it stands on the site of the lodgings of the

elecmosynarius or almoner, and on part of the ])rior's lodging.

'Ihe almonry is usually next to the entrance gateway ; and
at Durham the "almery" building was to the north of the

gate, as at "Worcester.*

Next to this was the southern extremity of the priory

buildings, with an entrance (41) to them, probably a gate-

way-tower. The south gable of the guesten hall (39) and
its j)orch (3S) came next in order ; and beyond it a largo

jjrcbendal house for the fourth stall, which was pulled down
in 1841. This house is in Dr. IIoj)kins' Notes marked
'• Ilospitalarius,"'^ under which term I imagine guest cham-
bers to be included as well as the checker of that officer

:

and these chambers may have extended in front of the gable

of the guesten hall, so as to form a continuous line of

building from the refectory to the gateway ; Imt there are

no remains to show their original ])lan.

Beyond these chambers, ihe cloister entrance (37), and the

south side of the refectory, continue the north bonier of the

' UitfH, p. 77. "If't't in tho infirmnry (p. 8,?). His
' The I/'nitfllnriiiM, otherwiRe torniod 'c/ieckir wiih an yea goo into the

lit Diirliiiiii " 7tn(j»(»M'' on.l Tcrrer, iij>- ponte baiilo of your lefte linncL in tlie

|>mrvittly hy n corruiitioii of Jlotleler, wiih cntrlo iia yow goc in, or yva, come into

"to no thiit the peate chainber to bo the ffn-nt hnll." ThiH Ih exiiotly IiIh posi-

clmly kfftpt, nn<i thiit all tlio table tioii at Wunchtor «itli r<H|.c(t to the

clotbcM.tibJe na|ikinKx,aii<l all the nnptie giieiit hull. Hot nt Oiirhnni the giioht

with in tbi- cbanib<Tf, tw iiin-(-t«-8 uikI Imll nml i-bariib<TM occiipicii the whole
pillow m, to be Hwcaio ami clcane." He went hkIi- of the cnllc;.')' H<]imro,instea<l of

lao provMbd wiim for the Htnin(;)Ti<, the north nii at Worcester.

and proTetidrr for tlnMr horKox, but bo
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colleo^e green ; and at the western end of that building the

kitchen, with its offices, ah'eady mentioned, projected south-

ward.

The second prebcndal house is modern, an 1 Dr. Hopkins'

Note shows that the " tumfjarius " had his office or residence

on its site. He had the charge of the tombs and shrines

of SS. Wlstan and Oswald, and was perhaps the person

appointed by the bishop and convent to receive the pecuniary

offerings, and divide them between those parties, in accord-

ance with the compact of 1224.^ In other churches he was
called the "Ferctrarius."*

Of the ancient buildings on the south side of the College

green, nothing is recorded. The name Ore?is, still given to

the house (44) at the west end of the south boundary, shows

that the monastic bakehouse was there ; and we may affirm,

in accordance with other examples, that nearly the whole

south boundary was occupied by the bakehouse, washhouse,

stables, granaries, barns, malt-kiln, and such-like offices.

The kitchen gardens were probably on the west boundary
facini:: the river.

I have now only to describe the priory buildings and
guesten hall, now wholly demolished, with the exception of

a portion of the east wall of the latter, distinguished by the

black line in the plan.

THK PRIOR'S BUILDINGS.

The only piece of recorded history relating to the building

of the priory is, that, according to the Annals, in 1225 the

prior built in August a new house, with its appurtenances,

for himself, and finished it in December. Its ra^^id con-

struction shows that it was built of wood.

3 Vide page 99 above. prior. He was there lodged in a cham
'»

•' Feretrarius. Castos sacrarum re- bar in the dormitory (Rites of Durham,
liquiaruia iu feretro recotiditaruin."

—

Sartees, p. 78), aud was the keeper of

Dacange. Bishop W:ilter de Maydeu- St. Cuthbert'a shriae, atid of the keys
!stou, iu the first year of iiis coQsecratioa, thereof. There was under hini a" clarke

is recorded to have made Johnde Briavel of the fereture," who gave notice to his

his sacrist, aud Roger de Styuiugtou master when any " man of honour and
turabary, at his own palace in the worshippe," disposed to make his devo-
Strand, March 19, 1314, and set forward tiou aud offerings at tlie shrine, wished
to his diocese the next month.—May- to have it uuc(>vered and see it. Then
deustou's Register, f. 2. ap. Thoma«, p. the master came with the keys and gave
161. them to his clerk, who opened the locks

At Durham he was called the "Maister and removed the covera.

of the Feritare,'' aud was also deputy
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" The dean hath tlie prior's house," saith Dr. Hopkins, but

adds afterwards that the tenth prebendar}-^ has " part of the

prior's." All this latter part disappeared when the modern
house of the tenth stall was built. The sketehes and notes

kindly submitted to me by Mr. Perkins enable me to describe

and j)lan the deanery as it existed immediately before its

demolition in 1845. It consisted of a group of buildings

with separate roofs, several of them retaining architectural

traces of the fourteenth and succeeding centuries, the

guesten hall itself included, which formed part of the

deanery house. The principal entrance (41) was from the

College green, next to the south-east corner of the guesten

hall, and probably in the same position as the prior's original

entrance. In the plan I have indicated the pi-incipal masses

of builtling by the letters that form the word p i{ i o R y,

to avoid the multiplication of references.

The western building^ (r) was of good stone architecture

of the fifteenth century, and abutted against the treasury,

blocking up one or more of its windows, and thus showing

that it had been built after that had been finished. Part of it

was in contact with the north wall of the guesten hall, which

was there employed as its southern boundary. Th? lower lloor

had low rooms with plain, square-headed windows, and this

wa.s latterly employed as a granary and place for wood and
coals. But the upper floor had a large room with an excel-

lent oak-panelled ceiling of Perpendicular character. The
panels were filled with j)laster and painted with roses and
stars. It was lighted by a large Perjiendicular square

})lain headed window in two lights, with enriched heads and a

transom. This room, of old one of the prior's chambers, was
finally degraded to the purpose of a laundry.

A timber-framed structui-e (u), 27 ft. in length, and of the

same breadth and height as the last, continued the range of

buildings eastward. This covere<l the remaining part of the

north wall of the guesten hall, and was also prol^ably a relic

of the priory.

At its east end stood a chamber (i) of stone, about 25 ft.

square. The east wall of its lower story retained two

flowiuij Decorated windows of the .same character as tho.sc of

the guesten hall. Its upper walls seemed to have been rebuilt,

* Forty-oevpn ft. lon;^ tiii<l 21 ft. wido oiilii'li! tlio wnlln.
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or at least altered by the iuscrtiou of sash windows. On the

ground floor the building was separated from the Guesten
Hall by a passage which had a door (40) oj^ening through
the north end of the eastern wall of the hall to the place of

the high table, and therefore furnied the communication be-

tween the priory and hall. The same passage was continued

round the north wall of the hall, and led directly to the wall

of the clia})ter house, and thus, by the Norman passage

described above, to the cloister, as shown by the dotted lines.

This "stone chamber" had been converted into the dean's

kitchen ; and the north wall covered by additional buildings

of timber, employed in conjunction with the wooden buildings

to the west, as sculleries and other domestic offices, with ser-

vants' bed-rooms over. The whole, like the Guesten Hall,

had fallen into a hopeless state of decay.

About six yards to the south of the room (i), stood an
ancient hall (r)

;
possibly the " Aula Pi-ioris." It was be-

tween 40 and 50 feet long, 20 wide, and had an orna-

mental roof of the fourteenth centur}^ of simple con-

struction. A sketch of this is given in the " Builder " of

May 13, 1848, taken just before it was pulled down. It is

there stated that this roof had a very good effect. The hall

was entirely built of timber-work.*"

The interior of this hall had been fitted up with modern
floors and partitions, so as to include the ordinar}^ dining-

room and drawing-room of the deanery on the ground, and
the best bed-rooms above. The latter had Perpendicular

panelled ceilings of good character. Modern sash windows
had been inserted, and the ancient character of the exterior

destroyed, with the exception of the barge board of the roof.

The oriel (shown in Storer's sketch) was probably a modern
bow window. 1 his hall was joined to the stone room (i) by
an intermediate construction (o), of the character of which
no notes remain.

THE GUESTEN HALL.

We may now turn to the Guesten Hall. A guests' hall,

or Domus Ilo-'ipittun, for the entertainment of strangers,

* The dimensions of this hall agree quoted by Hopkins lived. The Perpen-
with tl:ose of the " Spitall for lodging dicular ceilings show that its original

Pilgrims" mentioned in Dr. Hopkins' open roof hud been concealtd by ultera-

Notes (vide Appendix), and perhups tliis tions, but probably after the dissohitiou

may have been its traditional name pre- of the monastery.
Served at the time when the writer

VOL. X.\. U r
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with ailjacout chambers and lodgings for tlieir accommoda-
tion, is an integral part of a monastery. It was under the

management of the hos{)italarius. The house was also

sometimes called the Ilusfric. It even occurs in the plan of

fc>. Gall in the seventh century, in the form of a large refec-

tory, surrouu'led by chambers for the guests.

In the words of the " Durham Rites " '—" The haule is a

gooiliy brave place, nuich like unto the boely of a church,

with verey fair pillers supporting yt on ether syde, and in the

mydest of the haule a most large rannge for the fyer. The
chambers and lodginges belonging to yt weare swetly keept,

and so richly furnyshed that they weare not unpleasant to ly

in The victualls that served the said geists, came
from the great kitching of the prior, the bread and bcare

from his i)antrie and sellei-. . . . The prior, whose hospitallic

was soch as that there neaded no geist haule .... did

keppc a mostc honorable house and very noble intertayne-

ment, being attended upon both with gentlemen and yeomen
of the best in the countrie, as the honorable service of his

liou.se deserved no less."

The guesten hall of a monastery has*, in itscli, no ecclesias-

tical character, and is merely the dining hall of its period,

the same in form and arrangement as if it had been part of

a dwelling-house, a college, a palace, or belonged to a city

corj)oration. Its intn-est lies in the evidence of the secular

form of profnsc and lu.xuriant entertainment which the

inoid<s oflercd and exhibited to strangers, in contact and
contrast with the affected frugality and plainness of tlieir

own neighbouring refectory.

A guest hall and chambers at Worcester are mentioned in

l.^oo, where the annalist relates that upon occasion of tlio

archbishop's visitati(jn, he was lodged with his attendants in

the prior's hall (aula prioris), because the great hall and the

house of tlie guests were occupied by many unbidden
visitors,* This must have been an earliei- hall than the one
that lately existed, for it is recorded, in one of ili.- notes

of ])r. Hopkins from the monastic records, tliaL
—

'"In i:J:2()

Wulstau do iiraunsLon. prior, built the great hall, commonly
called gesten hall." he l5i;uniston was j)ii(;i- Iroin Xijv. l21.

' ''• ""J- alira fiionint occupntno p'-r multon hoa-
* 'Q'lta magna aula lioxpiluinutduinun pil«« nou vochIoh."— Auii. Wig., 6:ifl.
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1317, to 1338, when he was elected to the bishopric, and
died in 1349.

The remains of this building which had reached our time

were sufficient to enable its original form to be determined,

and showed it to have been a very fine specimen of its kind
;

and although it has now disappeared, its details have been
carefully preserved by several artists.'' It stood north and
south, and was, according to Mr. Dollman's measurements,

65ft. Sin. long, by 35ft. 11 in. Avide. Its walls were
36 ft. 8 in, in height from the floor to the top of the wall-

plate. In fact, in walls, it was very nearly as wide as it was
high, and its length not quite double its width. The
masonry of its remaining north end wall was only carried to

the level of the wall -plate. The gable above this was of

wood framing, Avith foliated openings to let out smoke. The
south gable was probably similar, but had been completely

destroyed by the changes at that end. There were traces

of a louvre in the middle of the roof for smoke ; on the floor

under this the brasier stood, as at Durham, and according

to the method retained even to our own day, at St. John's

and Trinity Colleges, Cambridge.

The principal frames of the roof were of a very low pitch,

and of simple design, with a collar beam and arched braces

below, having no other ornament than a bold molding on
the lower edges. Two diagonal braces above the collar

beam were so notched at the edges as to form with similar

notches in the principal rafters a large complete quatrefoil

opening, flanked on each side by trefoiled arch-heads. Each
frame was received upon a short respond shaft rising from a

corbel.

More ornament was bestowed upon the under surface of

the roof between the frames. This, besides richly molded
purlins, had arched braces carved with complex foliation and
quatrefoil spandrils.^

There were five windows on each side of the hall, de-

scending, with three exceptions, to within five or six feet of

the floor, and all rising nearly to the wall-plates. Two of

3 The most comjilcte architcciural ' Tlie ronf of the liall of the uianor
flrawiiigs jircserved ore those of Mr. house, South Wraxhall, is ornauieiited

DoUuiiin, in his Aralysis of Dome.-tic with a 3niiie\Yhat similar pattern. Vid.
Architictiire. Mr. ]'"gii)ton, of Batl), j'l. 14, Walker's I-lxauiih.s of Gothic
jail'lihhed years ago a persjicctive re- Arcliilectiire, | art 3.

btored \uw of the iuUrior,
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these windows at the north end of the east wall were very

short, by reason of part of tlie prior's buildings, which

abutted against the wall at this place. A door (40), as

already explained, below these windows gave access to this

external buildinor. The third short window was over theo
south-west porch door. A buttress was placed between

each window, and also at each angle.

The mechanical structure of the hall was extremely bad.

The principal frames of the roof, from their low pitch and
general construction, exerted a great pressure outward,

which might have been eflcctually counteracted had the

buttresses been placed opposite to the frames. But the roof

was divided b}' its piincipal frames into eight compartments,

and the walls by their buttressed windows into five com-
partments. Consequently the frames pressed against the

intermediate walls, weakened by the lofty windows, and not

one of them against a buttress.

Tiiis want of liarmony between tlie arrangement of the

frames and windows was manifested to the eye by the short

shafts and corbels above-mentioned, the shafts being cut

longer or shorter, and their corbels placed at different levels,

according as they happened to fall over the head of a

window, or more or less on one side of it. Tiiis ungraceful

and clumsy expedient was probably forced upon the original

constructors by the absence of a proper understanding

between the masons who built the walls and the carpenters

who made the roof But it will doubtless find its admirei-s

and imitators in the asymmetrical school of antiquarian

students. The tracery of the windows is flowing. There

are two lights, and the principal lines in the head of the

window are disposed in that common pattern which repre-

sents a trefoil, of which the central leaf is uj)right, and the

lateral ones inclined to right and left. These three leaves are

filled in with flowing tracery by a subordinate molding, the

pattern of which is exactly the same in character, and in

many parts identical with, the rose window of Lincoln

catlieilral.^ Mr. Dollman has intro<hiced a transom into his

drawings of the windows. But for this there is no authority.

• Engravc'l in tlj« Oxford GloiMwry, on tho cnit ni'lo, wlicre tlio fir»t on tho •

4th ed. pL 264. Of tlio nino window* nortli wa« pfrf-ot, tlm mrrond li.id n frai;-

oriljr thrco rftaiiie<l any i>urtion n( infnt,and the inat bouo dcCik3cd]>urliouii

tracery. Theae are in th« portion of only.

Willi which hui Lfi.n jtreK^rvi; i, and nrc
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The clais, or place of the principal table, was at the iiortli

end, and the entrance at the south end by a lateral western

porch (38). In accordance with the usual arrangement of

college halls, we may suppose the southern end wall, which

w^as entirely destroyed and rebuilt in the last century, to

have been furnished with doors leading to a kitchen,

butteries, &c.

This hall seems to have been included in the dean's

portion at the lleformation ; but we have no record of the

use to which it was put at first, and can only judge from the

condition in which it was found in our time, that it under-

went a thorough ti-ansformation in the middle of the last

century, when it was fitted up as pait of the dean's house,

and divided, b}'- the insertion of two floors, into three storeys,

like the guesten hall, now the deanery, of Ely, and many
other monastic halls. The south gable wall was rebuilt

from the ground, and the old roof above it hipped back, so

as to allow the new south wall to be capped with a sti-aight

parapet. The front was ornamented with Gothic plaster

work in the Batty Langley, or Horace Walpole style, which
Avould place it about 1740. A small engraving in Green's
" Worcester " preserves the aspect of this building under the

name of the audit hall.

The three storeys were divided in the following manner
(vide plan). A large door (39) in the centre of the new
front was the chief entrance. This led to a passage which
extended from one end of the building to the other. Three
doors, on the right hand, in succession, opened into a large

kitchen for the dean, looking into the College green, a

servants' hall, and a coalhouse. The north wall of this

kitchen was part of a transverse wall which rose to the top

of the building, and had a stack of chimne3'S in it. On the

left hand of the passage were doors 0})ening to various

domestic offices, to a brewhouse, and also to a staircase which

led upward to the great dining-room. All these apartments

were included within the walls of the old hall.

On the first floor was this great dining-room, which
extended entirel}^ across the old hall, and was 3G ft. in

length by 24 ft. wide. It bore the name of the audit hall,

and had three large round-headed sash windows lookinjr into

the court. It was bounded to the nortli by the transverse

wall just mentioned. This room was used for the annual
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audit dinners of the chapter till Avithiu the la:^t five years,

and it is to this room that Green alludes when speaking of

the iiue:<ten or audit hall. He atUls, that " the Iniildiiio; is

still sacred to ln.'.s])itality, and the noble entertainments

furnished here at the annual audits do lionour to one of

the most emintnt capitular bodies." The remaininp; space

of the hrst iluur ^vas ai>proj)riated to bedrooms, and there

were garrets fitted up in the old roof above them.

Great attention has been directed to this hall by the

futile attempts of certain antiquaries to obtain from the

dean and chapter its preservation from the late to which

the deanery and the house on the west of the hall had been

consigned. Had ciicumstnnccs permitted, it would liavc

been very desirable that a building so remarkable, and, at

first sight, apparently so nearly in its originnl condition,

retaininij; its roof, its walls, and windows, shoidd have been

cleared of the intrusive floors, chimneys, and partitions, and

restored as a monument of antiquity. But unhappily it

turned out, after a careful investigation by competent

architects, employed by the capitular bod}^ that the structure

was in suili a desjierate state of ruin nnd" decay, that it was

only held together by the very jiartitions and floors, the

removal of wliicli was essential to the I'cstoration desired.

In fact, it must have been in a threatening condition when
they were inserted. The restoiation, thereiore, \vould have

absorbed a greater portion of the resources of the cha})ter

than would have been justified by the object, especially

considering that the all-impf>rtant work of I'c-arranging and

decorating the choir of the neuly-rcstored cathedral, .'ind

repaiiing the cloister and chc'q)ter house remnined to be done.^

U the building had been restored, and left as an empty

^ Mr. CliriHtian, tlio architect of tlio rcikins, the cliiijitor lucliitcpt, inmlo n

KccleHJafitical Coimiiii-BioiicrH, niiitloahur- Biiiiiliirc'Btiiniitf(Gi'iit. Maf;., 18(iO, vol. ii,).

vev at tho refjUCHt of tlio cluipter, in TIiIh cHtiiimte was coinniniiicatLMl t<»

which ho CHtiinatcd tho coht of merely the aiilic|uiiriiiii ]iiil lie hy Mr. CliriHtian,

chariiif^ the iiitciior of itH (loor.s ami in a K tti-r to the (! ntlcman'M Ma^;azin»',

jiaitilionH, repairing tho wuHh aixl hut- dated July 'J(>, if-fio. Ho alno htated

tre«iit!H, Hc-curinj; tho roof, rentorinf? tho that tho liiiildin); was the hoIo jiroperty

tracery and inullionH of tho wimiowH, of tiio |)eaii and Ciiajiter, tlio Mcolohi-

together with plain f^lny.ing and plain nntical CommiHHionerH had nothing what-

Htone pavin(( for tlio floor, at 17<;0/., ever to do with it; tU;it tlie Dean and
and tho rehtorntion of tlio weht jiordi at Cliapter had no fimdH wherewith to

SOO/. Thin HU|ipo«eH tho honth front and meet llio rxpeiiKo of rejiairint,' or re-

itit hipped roof to remain nntouched, HtorinK it; ahu that the I'leelrHiaHtiral

and no cleiinniiiK of tho interior, wamdiig Commii-HionerH had no power ti> njipro-

it, or olherwic*' filling it for th<! rccep- priate tho money Het apart for ratliedral

tion of pnl^lic invotinKit to I'e made. Mr. rejair.H to IhiH piir|<oHc. In Hhort, that
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hall, its future preservation and repair could only have been

ensured by appropriating it to sonic useful purpose, under

the sanction of the chapter, who themselves had no use

for it. But it was, in truth, extremely difficult to select any

employment consistent with its peculiar position, being, as

it was, the property of the chapter, within their private

precincts, and close to the cathedral.

The result was, that notwithstanding the exaggerated

general and local interest so confidently ascribed to the

guesten hall by the promoters of its restoration, they were

unable to agree upon any decided principle of action, and

failed to raise a sum at all approaching to that required for

the restoration.

The dean and chapter, finding that there was no chance

of external assistance for this purpose, presented the roof

of the hall to a new district church, and pulled down the

walls, leaving, as a picturesque and permanent ruin, the

only j^ortion that had retained its architectural character,

by having preserved its tracery. This, in truth, w^as the

wisest thing to do. The degradation of the building had

proceeded so far that in its restoration it would, after all,

have presented the trim appearance of a modern copy of the

original, deprived of its interest as an historical monument.
Such being the case, the guesten hall may 3'et be repro-

duced by its admirers with equal effect by erecting such a

copy upon another site.

J

APPENDIX.
In Baker's MS. vol. iii. (Ilarl. MS. 7030) p. 4G5, we find the followini^

heading

—

*' Eccleske Wigorn. Priorum Catalogiis ex Registris et aliunde

coUcctus. Ex MS^ Codice Willelmi Hopkins, Ecclesise Witrorn : Canonici,

in custodia doctiss : viri Joannis Laugliton, Canonici ejiisdoni Ecclesiaj."

This is followed bj other lists and notes, occup\Mng tlie pages up to p.

479, where we have " Some memorials relating to the Cathedral Church

of Wore ;" which are continued on p. 480.

The next page is headed " In eodeni Codice habentur Statuta Ecelesiaj

Cath: Wigorn. tradita ab Henrico Octavo Jul. 31, an. Iai4. " This shows

that Baker has been all along copying from the manuscript of Dr. Hopkins

mentioned at p. 469.^ I will now give a transcript of the pages headed

—

" Some memorials relating to the Cathedral Church of Wore :
—

The length at present 394 feet, 131 yards 3, built by Oswald and after-

wards taken down and repaired as far as the first cross Aisle by Wulstan.

uuless the public came forward with things of the past.

Bubscriptious for the work, it must of •* Dr. Will. Hopkins, born 1647, Pre-

necessity be uuuiberetl auiougst the bcudary 1675, died 1700 (Green, 103).
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The Quire anticiitly exteuJcJ westwards to y 2': Pillar below the

Boll trey.

WuU'laii de Crauudtou, Prior, built the Great Hall, couuuonly calloil

Gesten Hall, 1320.

The Refectory auJ Cloyster built 1372/. John Lyiulsey, Sacrist, the

Tower or Belfry 1374/.

The Stotie Vault over the Quire under y*^ Belfry uiul over S' Tho.nas's

Altar, 137ti •

The Vault over y"^ nave of y*^ church, y^' Library, Treasury^ and Dor-

mitory, W"' Cellerer, 1377.

The \Vater-i,'ate, W*" Poer, Cellerer, 1378. / The Infirmary and Stalls

in y"^ Quire, W'" Cellerer, 1379/. The West Window, 1380/. John

Lyndsey, Sacrist, the north Porch of the church, 1386.

Most of these great buildings were in the time of lIiMiry Wakefield,

Bjk: of Wore : and Treasurer of England, who was made B[i : an : 1375,

and dy'd an : 13'J4r. Probably the I'rior and Convent were but surveyors

under the Bp.

The Base of the leaden Stoople was octangular, the walls 10 foot thick

and 60 foot high. The spire of lead was loU high, and levell with the

top of S' Andrews Steeple w^'' is 77 yards high.

Of the Leaden Spire or Old Belfrey.

Before the building of the Tower it was the Belfrey, The figure of the

Base 8 bided. The height of y"" Stone work was GO foot, viz : equall to

the battlement of the church. The Diameter of the Base is Gl foot, and

y thickest of y' wall lU foot.

On the Base stood a leaden S|)ire 50 yards high, and the Cock levell to

that of S' Andrews, but S' Andrews staiuling on the lower ground, is

somewhat higher. The leaden spire was in height from y' ground 70

yards, and S' .\tidrews 77.

The Timber was not sawed, all uf Irish 0>ike, wrought with the Axo

only. The Bells but 5, but probably opuill to those of York, of W'' y*^

biggest was GGOO weight."

The Dormitory was 120 foot long and GO wide, supported by 5 largo

Stone Pillars. It was on the west side y*^ Cloyster, at first an open lloome,

but after y'= .Monks had y'' Cells divided.

The Lavatory in the Cloyster was supply'd from a Spring in llinwick,

and the water conveyed in Pipes over y' Bridge, in consideration whereof

the Prior and Convent consented to y' bearing y' Mace in y'' Sanctuary

and S' John's.

M'.Tonikins says, there were a Prior and 100 monks ; sed (pwerc.

Prior. Sub|irior, Sacri>t, Tumliarius, M' CapelLc, llosi)italarius, Cellcra-

riu8, Camerarius, i'ittensarius, Coipiinarius, Inlirmarius, Eleemosynarius.

* At tho irif-eling of the Worroster " It wiis placed «o no.ir tho churcli tliiit

DiocuMAU Soiit'ly in IH.")? (vido Kccle- thero wiw only hjhico butwuon for ]>roce8-

•iologint, p. .IS), Sir T. Wiuiiiiigton rciui MiouM. hutulou Htoo|iio wiw taki'u and

a |in|jor on tlio " Clochiuin," or lundiiii mold 1017, for 617/ Is. '2il., tho priiioipiil

»Us*3[iU>, ejuotiiiK a nmnUHcMii)t in liw purt of which wiw ^'ivon to repair Hovorul

p<Mjttiiuiion, " ObrtorvulioiiH on Woroontor- chiirciio'4 iu llio county (lnMia;^o(l in tiio

hire, by Mr. NiilliiiMii-l ToinkiMx," uvi- Civil War. In a pou ami ink drawing of

doittly thu Moinco wiiuuco Ur. lIopkinH tiio cathi'ilnil, i-xiHiitoil c. lti7u, in tlio

durivud bin iibovo d.-ncripliou of liio Clo- Diinb-y .MSS, tin) b;i-«MiK'iit of tiiiH towor

cbiiiiii. (I HUpply the following tt<Khtioii.il iM ri-j.iinsiil.d in only mm Mtoroy."

«Ktraot«).
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The Dean liath the Priors House, First Prebendary, y' Sacrists, 2^ :

the Tiinibary, 3 : the Sub priors, 4''': Hospitalarius, 5''' :. Infirniarius, 6"" :

Pittcnsarius, <fe j)* of y"= Cellerer, 7"'
: Coquinarius, 8"' — 9^'' M' Capella),

10"' : Eleemosynary and part of the Priors.

The Spitall for lodging Pilgrims was 50 foot long x20 wide."
6

It is uncertain when Bp : Giffard did adorn y^ Quire with Marble
Pillars. If near \"= beginning, it might be 100 years before Bp : Wake-
field, who was consecrated an : 1375 : If in y"" end of his life it might be
scarce SO years. Bp. Giffard dy'd Jan. 26, 130i, and was consecrated

an : 12G8, about September :/ The fire an : 1113 destroyd only the roofe

of y' Church, so that the low Saxon Monuments might escape.
6

Pitensarius was not Penitentiary, but pitanciarum sive ferculorum

lautiorum Dispensator in Anniversariis Benefactorum.

Cellerarius non hubuit curam Camerarum, sed Camerarius.®

DESCRIPTION OF THE PLAN OF THE MONASTIC
BUILDINGS.

In this plan the thick black lines indicate walls of the monastic

buildings which still stand, either to their full height or partially. The
parallel lines of the same width show the sites of such walls as can be

determined by foundations or other evidence. Modern walls are shown,

where necessary, by double lines very near together. The plan of the

cathedral is given already in detail in Fig. 1, it is, therefore, here indicated

in outline merely, a is the north porch; B, Jesus chapel ; c, north tran-

sept ; D, small north transept ; E, east end of the old vestries.

The sites of all the old prcbendal houses as they stood, up to the year

1841, are indicated by large numerals corresponding to the respective

numbers of the old prebends, and therefore to Dr. Hopkins' memoran-
dum, according to which the site of 2 was originally occupied by the

Tumharius ; that of 3 by the Suhprior ; of 4 by the ffospitalarius ; of

5 by the Infrmarius ; of 6 by the Pittcnsarius and Cellerer ; of 7 by

the Coquinarius ; of 8 and 9 by the Magistcr Capellce ; and finally that

of 10 by the Elecmosynarius, and by part of the Prior's lodging. Of these

houses, Nos. 1, 2, 3, and 10, which are bounded by a continuous line and

shaded, are retained, and Nos. 4, 5, 6, 7, and 8, bounded by a dotted

outline, have been pulled down since 1841. The doited outline is also

employed for monastic buildings of which the sites only are known.

11. The charnel vault below the surface of the ground, p. 259.

12. The site of the hospitium of its priests, p. 259.

13. The site of the sacrist's lodging and subsequently of the first stall,

pp. 123-4.

14. Site of the leaden steeple or clocherium, p. 259.

15. Covered passage which connected it to the church, shown in Hollar's

engraving.

16. Site of St. Michael's church, pulled down in 1842.

17. 18, 19. Vaults of the buildings Nos. 8 and 9, p. 301.

* lu these three plates I otuit ncattcr inclevaut to my sulgect.

VOL. XX. X X
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20. Ruined fra^ient of the south wall of the dormitory sub-vaults, pro-

bably beluiiging to the t-omuion house, p. 209.

21. This dotted line shows the position of steps now concealed, indicating

the change of level in the original paveiuent of the sub-vaults, due to

the gradual slope of the ground from the cloister wall to the edge of

the bank above tlie river.

22. Large handsome doorway from the cloister to the sub-vaults, p. 271.

23. Small door ditto, ditto.

24. 25. Doorways connecting the sub-vaults with 2G, the Norman passage,

which led from the cloister to the infirmary, the former also opening

to the Dormitory staircase in the thickness of the wall, p. 271.

27. This double lino shows the position of a tracericd rib, wliich crosses the

cloister vault (vide p. 2G2). A similar one is placed at 30.

28, 2y. Norman vaulted passage, occupying the same position as the
" Parler " at Durham and the Slype at Winchester. It serves as a

coninuinication from the cloister to the monks' cemetery on the south

and east sides of the cathedral, and to the priory, p. 2G4.

30. The traceried rib corresponding to 27.

31. Norman-vaulted passage, which gave entrance to the cloister from the

outer court of the monastery, now the " College-green," by the orna-

mented Norman doorway 37, p. 264.

32. Cloister door of the refectory.

33. Cloister door to the sub-prior's apartment and other offices.

34. The lavatory.

35. Door from the refectory leading to the kitchen,

36. Site of the kitchen.

37. Norman doorway of .the cloister from the outer court.

38. Site of the porch of tlie Guesten-hall.

39. West wall of the Guesten-ball.

39, 40. The site of the Guesten-hall. Of this building the portion of wall

shaded black, and containing three windows, and the door 40, which

led from the high table to the priory, is retained as a permanent ruin.

41. Entrance from tlie outer court to the priory. The separate letters of

the word I'RloiiY serve also to indicate in order the ditlerent portions

of which it consisted.

P, a stone building of the fifteenth century,

n, a timber-framed building.

I, a stone chamber with windows in the style of the Guesten-hall.

o, a connecting piece of building.

ri, an ancient hall of timber of tlie fourteenth century.

V, a part of the priory included in the site of No, 10, whose prebendary is

said to have occujiied a part of the prior's lodging.

42. Tlie entrance gateway of the college, termed Mdgar's tower.

43. TIk; fciry gate-house. Of this, tin* only ancient jiart is the actual

gateway, with its vault, of the lil'teenth century, jilaiii, ami now
di-nude<l of its ribs.

41. This site still bears the name of the Ovens, apparently preserving to us

the ibtu of tlio ancient bakehouse of the monastery.



AN ACCOUNT OF THE PAINTED GLASS IN THE EAST WINDOW
OE GLOUCESTER CATHEDUAL.—(Continued.)

By CHARLES WINSTON.

The Iloraldiy to -which allusion has been made consists of

the eight shields in the Wings of the window, all which
upon a careful examination I believe to be ijisitu; and often
coats in the Centre lights. Of the last, those numbered 57,

62, 68, and 69 may be discarded, as being plainly of later

date than the rest of the glazing. The difficulty has been

to determine the originality of the remaining six coats. I

have arrived at the conclusion that of these only two, Nos.

60 and 70, form part of the original series, Nos. 58, 61,

and Gl, belonging to an earlier period, and No. 59 to a

different set. But, as it is impossible to express in writing

those trifling peculiarities which distinguish dates in painted

glass, I must request the reader who may be disposed to

dissent from my opinion, to suspend his judgment until he

shall have actually examined the glass himself.

53. Gu. a lion ramj^ant or ; Kichard Earl of Arundel.

This shield may be regarded as a fair type of the eight

shields in the Wing lights. These shields are nearly of the

same size, varying in length from 13:jin. to 14; in., and in

breadth from 10^ in. to 11 in. They are on panels, each

panel having a white diapered ground, except No. QQ, the

ground of which is light blue diapered ; a change of colour

apparently dictated by the white field of the shield. A
small ornament, as before mentioned, was inserted in the

lower part of each of the lights. Those now remaining are,

in Nos. 53 and Q(j a double triangle ; in 54 three white,

and in 5Q three green leaves conjoined; in 57 a double

square ; in 62 a double rose ; in 63 a figure on a red

ground striking at a ball with a crooked stick ; and in No.

64 a triangle interwoven with a trefoil.

54. Gu. a chevron (lost, but probably) arg. between ten

crosses patty arg. ; Thomas Lord Berkeley.

55. Gu. a fess between seven cross crosslcts or ; Thomas
Earl of Warwick.

IjG. This shield, which is upon a panel, is wholly made up
of fragments, amongst which may be observed part of a

narrow bend arg. charged with three mullets pierced gu.

now placed in pale ; and also some fragments on a diapered
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blue field. The material used seems to be of the same date

precisel}"" as the original glazing of the window. I am
therefore disposed to think that the shield to which the

chai-gc belongs was one of the original series, and the

Northampton coat, az. on a bend an/, between two cotises

and six lions rampant or three mullets r/u. ;
^ William Earl

of Northampton.

57. An/, two bendlets indented (/u. and vert; Ruyliall.^

This shield, which is not on a panel, is 15^ in. long and

lOh in. broad, and therefore considerably exceeds any of the

panelled shields in size. It also greatly differs from them

in shape. The texture of its glass, the presence of smooth

ruby, the style of its diaper, the tenderness and want of

precision of the painted lines concur in indicating a date as

late probably as l;3b;j. It cleai-ly forms no part of the

original glazing.

58. Gu. three lions passant guardant in pale or; King
of England. This shield, which is not on a panel, is only

13 in. long and lOjin. broad, and is therefore considerably

smaller tlian the panelled shields. The lions are drawn in

a nnich earlier style than those in No.^. GO and 70, after

described, from which and the circumstance that the coat is

neither differenced nor (gartered with France, I conclude

that it is of an earlier date by several years than the

panelled shields.

5y. Quarterly, 1 and 4, az. samy of lis or, 2 an<l 3,

Englaml (now lost atid replaced with modern glass repre-

senting or a bend az.) ; King of England. This shield,

which is not on a panel, is 14.} in. long, and 11 in. broad,

and is therefore sensibly larger than the panelled shields.

The gla.ss may be of the same date as the original ])art of

the window, but the size of the shield, and the different

character of the fleur.s-de-lis, as compared with tho.se in Nos.

GO an<l 7<), sti'ongly incline me to the belief that the coat is

nut (jmc of tlic original series.

Gu. Quarterly, 1 and 1, az. semy of lis (n\ i2 and 3, three

lions passant guardant in j)ale or, a lal)el an/. ; Edward the

lilack Pi'ince. This shield, wliieh is not. on a jcinel, is

' Tlio naino coiit formerly oxiMttd in Loiii;di>n, if I rcmfiiibtT riglit, it wu«
till cftil wiikIow of Loii(;<l<in ('Inirch, mIihwii hy a Muck ilot..

HtnfTord'liiro. In llio (jIoucomUt vx- • Soo Niisb'ii WorcestorKliiro, vol.

ainpln, the oyu or piurciiiK of tli*: nmiliitJi \t. 8U.

i* deuoUxl by a hiiiull i>lac'k rin^ ; in tlio
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13|in. long, and 11 in. brocad, and therefore agrees in size

with a panelled shield. The lions and fleurs-de-lis are

drawn in precisely the same style as those in No. 70. And
the texture of the glass is identical with that of tlie original

part of the window. I think it is one of the original coats.

The quarterings of England arc formed of plain pieces of

yellow pot-metal glass, on which the lions are painted in

outline. Another example of this very common practice of

simplifying glazier's work is aflbrded by No. 6'3.

61. Gu. three lions passant guardant or a bend az. ; Henry
of Lancaster.^ This shield, which is not on a panel, is only

12.} in. long and 10 in. broad, and is therefore considerably

smaller than the panelled shields. The lions are drawn in

a decidedly earlier style than those in Nos. GO and 70, and
precisely resemble those in No. Q7. I think that the glass

may be put as early as 1310 or 1315, and therefore that it

forms no part of the original glazing.

62. This shield, which is not on a panel, is made up of a

coat clearly of the fifteenth century, which exhibits the

instruments of the Passion, and partly of fragments added

to make it of the same size as the other shields.

63. Quarterly, 1 and 4, barr^'^ arg. and az. an orle of mart-

lets ()iL 2 and 3, a maunche ; Laurence, or John,

E. of Pembroke.* The Hastings' quarterings (properly, or a

maunche qa.) are formed of pieces of pot-metal yellow glass,

on which the maunche is drawn in outline. In the third

quartering the field is smeared over with brown paint.

64. Gu. a lion rampant and bordure engrailed or; Gil-

bert, or Richard, Lord Talbot.

3 If I am right in my supposition as in 1325, leaving Laurence, bis son and

to the date of this coat, it would be that heir, an infant. Being one of the co-

of Henry, son of Edmund Crouchbaclv, heirs of the last Earl, he was declared

Earl of Lancaster, borne during the life- Earl of Pembroke by Edward III., while

time of his brother, Thomas Earl of in Flanders, in October, 13:39, which was

Lancaster, who was executed in 1321. a short time before that king quartered

See Arcliaeological Journal, x. p. 329. France and England. The Karl appears
• This very early example of two coats to have soon f.jlloived this example, and

borne quarterly, viz., Valence and Hast- he placed the arms of Valence, like those

iugs, deserves a passing notice. Tlie of France, in the first and fourtli quarters,

grandson of Earl Laurence is CDmmouly as the more honourable coat. A yet

Slid to iiave been the first Englisli sub- earlier example of a quarterly coat

ject that bore such a coat. John de borne by an English subject occurs iu

Hastings, tiie grandfather of Earl Lau- the roll of arms, t. Ed. II., that of Sir

rence, married one of the sisters and Simon de Monta,'u, being iu modern
coheiresses of Aylmer de Valence, Eu-1 bl.izon first and fourth ar<j. a dance (or

of Pembroke, and died in 1313, leaving fess fusily) gu.; second and third arg

by her a son, John, his heir, who died a griffin or.
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65. Gu. a chevron crm. between ten crosses patty ciyg-i

Sir Maui-ice de Berkeley.

6G. Aig. on a quarter gu. a rose or ; Thomas Lord Bra-

doston.

67. Gu. three lions passant guardant or a label of France ;

Thomas Karl of Lancaster.^

This shield, which is not on a panel, is only 13 in. long

and lOr, in, broad, and is therefore considerably smaller than

the panelled shields. The lions are drawn in precisely the

Banie style as those in No. O'l, with which coat the present

Beams coeval. It clearly forms no part of the original series.

GS. Qiiaiterly, 1 and 4, az. SQXwy of lis or, 2 and 3, gu.

tliree lions passant guardant in pale or, a label of three

})oints arq. c;\ch point charged with as many (circles in out-

line hatched with dark lines, a common way of representing)

torteaux ; Edmund of Langley, JJuke of York, 13S5

—

14U2.

This shield, which is not on a panel, agrees in character in

every respect with the date above indicated, and clearly

forms no part of the original series.

iV.). France and England quarterly ; K-ing of England.

This shield, which is not on a panel, is of the same date

as the last, and forms no part of the original series.

70. Gu. three lions j)assant guardant or a label of

France ; Henry Earl of Lancaster.^ This shield, which is

not on a panel, has lost part of its upper edge ; but if com-
]»leted, it would be of the same size as one of the paneled

.shields. The lions and ileurs-de-lis are drawn in the same
style and the gla.ss is of the same character as that in No.

GO. I believe it is one of the original coats.

The date which I should leel obliged to assign to the glass

painting in this window, upon a consideration of its stylo

and execution irrespectively of the heraldry, would be some
time between 1340 and 13.j0.'

* Stio note to No. C>\. would icn.lor it difli 'iilt to ossipn to tlio

' Ho wan only hoh of the Ilonr}' of UlouccMtor ^Iuhh a iliito later tliim llJ.'iO.

LaiicxNtt-r, wiiiiHocoiit I huveHuppoHUil No. Iiidoud, thu ciiiruruiicu of Htylo hotvvoon

01 to l)«, mill wlio wort ruHtorud iw ICiirl it iind tiio ^liun in tho woHt window of

of Liiiic.iit<!r in \'.vn. Ho Muccciidod liin Wim-lii'Mtor ('iitii('<liiil in ho iiuirkcil us to

fiillivr iLH Ivirl of Litnatitur in lliif), and ninko nit; dchiroiis to ]>ut tlio ono iis

wax cnutvd Dnkif of l^ncaster in 1351, uiirly, niid tliu otlmr an latu, iih |)roba-

bavint^ biwn prvvionitly cruutod l^Iurl uf bility will allow. 1 liavu rcnHon to tliink

Derby in 13:»7. tliat the WiMcli<Mt«r KlaH.s iH the work of
' A conNiiliimtinn of Mm ntylo and Hup- ItiHliop lvlin;{ton, who ditid in Kli'tO (hoo

posod (Into of otliur |>,iintod wiudowM noticu of thu jiuiutod gloMH al WincliOMtur
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I propose now to inquire what more precise date is indi-

cated by these coats of arms. For this purpose we must
devote our attention exchisively to the original coats. Of
these, which were fourteen in number, it has been shown
that there are ten remaining, viz., those of the Black Prince

;

Henry, Earl of Lancaster ; Richard, Earl of Arundel
;

Thomas, Lord Berkeley ; Thomas, Earl of Warwick ; Wil-

liam, Earl of Northampton ; Lawrence, or John, Earl of

Pembroke ; Gilbert, or llichard, Lord Talbot ; Sir j\raurice

de Berkeley ; and Thomas Lord Bradeston ; and that all

these are in situ, except those of the Black Prince and the

Earl of Lancaster. Of the four missing coats no doubt

that of Edward IIL (France and England quarterly) was
one. Yet it is evident that this was not a group of the

arms of the king and princes of the blood, and the nobles

allied to them, in the latter part of the reign of that sove-

reign, such as occurs occasionally. Nor was it a group of

the arms of families in the county, or of any family and its

alliances ; nor is there any reason to suppose that they were
the arms of some of the principal benefactors to the abbey

;

nor is it likely that these noblemen would have joined in

presenting this window, and on that account have had their

arms placed in it. They are, in fact, the arms of a prince

and certain noblemen renowned for military talent and
bravery, who distinguished themselves in the wars in France
under Edward IIL ; and their coats were in all probability

displayed in this window to do them honour, or to commemo-
rate companionship in arms.^ Let us then proceed to ascer-

in Proceedings of the Archceological In- Journal, vol. xvii., p. 336) was begun, in

stitute, at their meeting there in 1815, 1368. To my learned friend Mr. W. S.

p. 3). The style of this glass is trau- Walford my best acknowledgments are

sitional, but it partakes much more of due for the assistance he has afforded

the character of the glazing in New me in dealing with the heraldic question
College Chapel, Oxford, which probably involved in the window,
was put up between 1379 and 13S6 (see * In the Scrope and Grosvenor Roll,

9 Archaeological Journal, p. 46), than of we learn from two witnesses of the
the Gloucester glass. Tlie more exact Hastings family examined 10 Rich. II.,

date, 1347 or 1348, which the heraldry that their grandfather had, sixty years
enables ua to assign to the Gloucester before, placed in a window in his own
window, is in most strict accordance chapel the coat of GeoflVey le Scrope,
with probability, nor is it inconsistent because they had been fellow-soldiers,

with any of the ascertained dates of the The coats of other friends may have
building. It may be conceded that the been there also, but the object of the
East window was already glazed when examination required only the mention
Abbot Horton's work (consisting of the of the Scrope arms. A more singular

interior fittings of the choir, see Pro- mode of manifesting friendship by means
fessor Willis' sketch of the History of of heraldry appears in the evidence of
Gloucester Cathedral, Archaeological the Prior of Mertou, examined in the
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tain wlicit we may infer from these escutcheons as to the time

when this gh\ss was executctl.

John de Hastings, Earl of Pembroke, succeeded his father

Lawrence in 1348, when only about a year old ; we may
therefore confidently assume that this coat would not have

been placed in this window in compliment to the son as

early as 13G2, for he was then a boy of not more than

fifteen years of age. To a later date the heraldry cannot

^Yith any probability be referred, because in the year last

mentioned the arms of Henry Earl of Lancaster, and also

those of William Earl of Korthampton, had been discon-

tinued ; for the former died in l.'3Gl without issue male;

and the latter died in 13G0, and his son and heir became in

the year following the head of the family, by succeeding

his uncle in the earldom of Hereford ; wlien he no doubt

ceased to bear this differenced coat, which had been his

father's. Add to which, Thomas Lord Bradcston had died

in 13G0, leaving an infant grandson his heir. We must

therefore go back to 1348, or a trifle earlier, when Law-

rence de Ilastings, Earl of Pembroke, was living. Very

little farther back can we go, because the IViack Prince was

only ten years old in 1340. and was not knighted till 1346.

It is therefore highly probable that this glass, if it were not

executed in 1347 or 1348, was designed or ordered then,

and executed within a year or two after.

It appears that we have in the window a group of the

arms of some of the heroes in the campaign of 134G-7,

which is famous for the victory at Cressy, and the successful

siege of Calais. The Black Prince, as is well known, com-

menced his glorious career at Cressy. He led the first

division, being assisted by the Earls of Warwick and

Oxford ; the second was under the command of the Earls

of Ariiiidel and Korthampton ; and the third was com-

maiidrd by the king in j.erson. Thomas Lord lierkeley,

his lirother, Sir ^Maurice de Berkeley, Richard Lord Talbot,

and Thomas I^ord Bradcston, who were all in that expedi-

tion,'' wcic ]ir(»bal»ly among the combatants as bannerets,

though 1 I'ln'l IKJ special mcntinn of thon on tliat occasion.

mine year. Sir Ali-xniidor do Neville, the nrtiiH (if liiH fricndd. IHh arms wore

Bii tinclo of tlu! tlifii J.onI Ncvilli', liiui a ,'/". a i-ulticr niv/. a mnrtlct. m. HoU
DurcoKt or jiipoii (roll- d'urmct) tin- t. l'<lw. III., rtlitid l«y Sir II. Nicohw.

broi<l«Ti-<l with liiti own ntniN. and all liio " llanHt-' History of K<1. III.,
i».

340

quarUrv filled with euiuU enctitcliconM of el k<i., and l)nf.;dali"'H Haronm^o.
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The Earl of Lancaster was not at Cressy ; he had been sent

to Guienne, and was bcsicf^ed in Aiguillon by the Duke of

Normandy ; for the rehef of which place was originally

destined the army that landed in Normandy, and fouglit at

Cressy, and very soon afterwards invested Calais. With
that earl was Lawrence, Earl of Pembroke, who had already

acquired a great militaiy reputation for so young a man.

One effect of the victory at Cressy was the raising of the

siege of Aiguillon ; and these two earls, after some raids

in the south of France, returned to England, and a few

months afterwards joined the king before Calais.^

The siege of that town, which commenced in September,

1346, continued till the 4th of August, 1347. It was there

that, in the latter year. Sir Maurice de Berkeley was killed.

Li the following year the Earl of Pembroke died, being little

more than thirty yeai-s of age. The cause of his death I

have not found mentioned
;

possibly it was some malady

induced by exertion and exposure at the siege. It is not

improbable that the three missing coats (in addition to the

royal arms) were those of the Earls of Oxford, Hereford,

and Huntingdon, who all held important commands in the

campaign. Although Sir Maurice de Berkeley and the Earl

of Pembroke may have been dead before this glass painting

was executed, it would have been quite natural under the

circumstances to have included their coats in commemora-
tion of them, whether we suppose the w^indow to have been

presented by one of their fellow-soldiers, or put up by the

abbot and convent.

It will be observed that the barons whose arms are dis-

played, were not the most distinguished of those who were

at Cressy or Calais ; but they and Sir jMauricc de Berkeley

were all more or less connected with the county of Glou-

cester ; Lord Talbot having, as it would seem, only one

manor within it. The Earl of Pembroke held numerous

lordships in the adjoining marches of Wales.

1 The urgent summons for these two in France). Edward was at that time

earls and others to go to the king's tlireatened with an attack by all the

assistance may be seen in Rymer (now force which the King of France could

ed.), iii. p. 120. No doubt "they both bring against him. Both those carls,

obeyed. That the Earl of Lancaster did b-^fore they went to Guienne, had served

is well known ; and Duilgale, on the in Flanders with all the other noblemen
autliority of the RotuH Francice, states above mentioned whose arms were origi-

that the Earl of Pembroke, " in 21 nally in the window, except perhaps

Ed. III. was again in those wars" (i.e. Richard Lord Talbot.
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If I were to linzard a conjecture as to the person to wliom
we are intlebted for tliis noble window, I should sav it was
Lord Braileston. He was of the county, and was a vassal

of the lord of lierkelev, having held some knight's fees of

that honour. A fortunate as well as a valiant soldier,

though the beginning of his career was rather ambiguous,

he gained the favour of Edward III., who in the hftli year

of his reign confirmed to him for life the Castle, Barton,

and Tyne of Gloucester, which he had previously obtained

through the intluence of Queen Isabella.^ This acquisition

iiuist have made him of some iiuportance in the town and
neighbourhood. According to Dugdale, he and Sir i\Iauricc

de Berkelev were inseparable companions, and were created

bannerets at the same time. In 1342 ho was summoned to

Parliament. Now, on the supposition tliat he was the donor,

the arrauLiement of the arms is in accordance with the sen-

timents of the age. The arms of the king, the prince, and

the earls, have the most honourable places ; except that the

coat of Lord Berkeley, whose barony was a very ancient

one, and whose vassal Lord Bradcston was, is }>laced amongst

those of the enrls ; while the coat of Lord Bradcston him-

self is in the least honoiuable place, though as a baron he

was of higla-r rank than 8ir ^laurice de Berkeley ; but next

before it is that of his deceased friend Sir Maurice. Had
Lord Berkeley, or the abbot and convent, ]nit up the glass, I

should have expected Lord Berkeley's coat to have been

where we find tiie Earl of Pembroke's, and Lord Bradeston's

in the place of Sir ^Maurice de Berkeley's.

The conclusion, however, which the foregoing remarks

warrant as to the date of this glass, is not affected by any
unc(Mtainty in regard to the person by whom it was pre-

sented or tho cost of it defrayed. Seeing how very closely

the result of the evidence allbrdcd by the heraldry agrees

with that (h.'rivcd from an examination of the style and execu-

tion of tiie various subjects and details tlironglioiit, I (liink

I am fully justified in statiui;- tliat the (•oii('ej)tioii(»r llii.s truly

' Tlii» grant wns tna'lo In hiin for lii^ Hiat i«orvico. TIiIh wnn tli(> yonr hefoio

lif» at a yeiirly r«Mit piiyablii lo tin; Kx- 1, Til nrmli'Mfon'rt ilcuf li, ami lio is Hiiiil

clie<jucr. Soiao clinii(;i), liowevor, ill llio to liiivo ilied mMHtnl df tlio c.istlc, witli ii

loriiM of lii>t tuiiui'o "(HMiM to liiivu taken iiiiMi<l(iw callo 1 ('ii'<llo'iii(>a(l, aiiil tliu

placo, for Diigtiiilu initiitiom tlint iilxMit Tyiio ciille>l ('iiHtlu Ooiilu. St-o ])iik<1.

8<') K<l. III. hu wan ap|iointa<l govornor Itkr<iiia'{<<. ii. |)|i. ]:iH, 13U. 1'hc Tynu woa
of liluuo«iit«r C'lutllo, with tiO/. a yuar for prolKibly niniiu ii<-vvly oncluiud grunnd.
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interesting glass painting may be attributed to 1347 or 1348,

and tliat it was completed within a year or two after that

date, and most probably not later than 1350. This opinion

has been formed with the more confidence as the evidence

afforded by this ancient monument has happily not been

destroyed or tampered with by any modern restorer.

All critical investigators of ancient monuments, all lovers

of truth and genuineness, are but too well aware of the terri-

ble significance which the misapplied word " liestoration
"

has acquired of recent years. The ravages of time, the

obliteration and confusion consequent on repeated repairs,

and the much-abused churchwarden's " beautification," are

really trifling evils compared with that careful and elaborate

eradication of trustworthy features, which is always found to

be the more absolute and complete as we are assured that a
" restoration " has been " skilful," " costly," or " thorough."

It is seldom that an ordinary workman evinces a love of

unnecessaiy mischief, or that he possesses knowledge enough

to induce him to do extensive injury : but where the so-

called " llestorer " comes, he rarely fails to make an utter

devastation, leaving the puzzled inquirer no means of form-

ing an opinion more satisfactory than one based on the

merest conjecture, as to what may have been the original

import or appearance of the work.

To the Archaeological Institute may be ascribed the credit

of having rescued the interesting window above-described

from this destructive process. The stonework had so far

yielded to the effects of time as to necessitate its being

rebuilt, and the leadwork of the glazing was so decayed as

to render its complete repair imperative. Application was

not unnaturally made by the Cathedral authorities to some
leading firms of glass painters for advice as to the course to

be pursued in respect of tlie painted glass. Each recom-

mended a " Restoration," varying only in extent. One
proposed merely a restoration of the missing parts of the

existing design ; two others were for improving upon it, the

one, by " working out the idea of a Heaven, in the tracery ;"

the other, by " filling the entire window with rich glass."

These schemes w^re much considered during the meeting

of the Institute held at Gloucester in 1860. And upon

its appealing, from a careful examination of the glazing

in its then untouched state, that a restoration of the
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luissiug parts of the existing design would necessarily

be for the most part conjectural, and that it would at all

events involve the introduction of so much new glass as must
of necessity have conipktcly changed the general aspect of

the window, it was wisely determined by the Dean and
Chapter, at the earnest recommendation of several niembei's

of the Institute, to preserve the wreck that remained by a

mere reloading of the glass, and to attempt nothing in the

way of restoration, beyond suppl3'ing such insignificant parts

of the coloureJ grounds as were wanting, with modern glass

of corresponding hue.^ So rigidly has this determination

been adhered to, that even the figure at the top of the

window (Xo. 1), which is evidently not 7?i situ, has been

reinstated : an expressive intimation tliat things were left as

they were found.

The archieological inrpiirer has, therefore, precisely the

same means of investigation now as he would have had
before the recent repairs, if we except such guidance as the

ancient leadwork suj>plied, and which was useful chiefly for

the assistance it aft'orded in determining the authenticity of

the glazing of the tracery liglits ; and the artist ma}' study

the remains of the original glass and observe its fme tone

and texture as heretofore. Having had occasion to compare
these notes, written for the most part before the glazing

was moved, with the window since its repair, I could detect

no other difference in its appearance than what would
naturally result from the glass having been unavoidably

freed from a good deal of the whitewash and mortar which
in course of years had encumbered its surface.

Apart fnjni the historical associations which attach to

every ancient work, and }»re-eminently to the j>resent, it may
l.f (l(»ul)ted wlieilicr the Gloucester wiiulow does not owe
most of its populaiity to the fine tone and rich hue of its

glass. It would be inijtossible to meet with white glass

that is more solid and silvery in eflect. The red is beauti-

•* Tin; fiillowim; HtiitiHticM runy not liu Mon'tim Cliiircli.I'tikH.liuvc licon noticod
uiiiiiUirt.-Atiiig. 'rii<* ^'lii/iiig(ir tliu window in tliin Juiirniil, vol. xiv., ]>. '211, nn<l vol.

wlicn taken down, iirnonntvd to nbuut xviii., p. lfi.1. TlicrHfiniiitrH of the other
2000 it<)iiHru fi.-ut ; iind weit;hc-d, including jjIumm ]iiiinterH for tlic |>ro|ioKi'd re»torn-

tlm l<iidwork, iihont '.ib cwt. It wim tmnH iilhidcd to in tlic loxl, wore nn fol-

nntiruly ••lindu<l forOOd/. liy Mr. Mnj^lieM, Iowh : for tliii fuHf, 1111/. l*. ^^d.\ for tlio

of Krith StriM.'t, Holio, wlioMo rir|iarHtions Mi-cond, 17<'t)/.; for tlio tliird, 1170/.
of thn ni>rtli roMtt window of Lincidn 'i'liuir uiudumtion in not <iucislioned.

C'AlhixIral, and of a window iil Noilh
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fully varied, and is most luminous even in its deepest parts ;*

and the tone of the blue can hardly be surpassed. It

must also be admitted that the general design, through the

size and simplicity of its parts, is calculated to produce a good

and distinct effect at a distance, and that the execution of

the painting, rough and imperfect though it be, is, on account

of its crispness and boldness, well adapted to the nature

of glass, so potent of its kind. But here our admiration

should stop. Like all other mediaeval works in painted glass,

the present is open to the gravest criticism. The figures ai-e

ill-drawn, ungraceful, and insijnd. The shading, though

sufficient both in depth and quantity, if handled with skill,

to have produced a due effect of relief—an effect which

obviously had been aimed at—is so inartificially employed

as to be useful only so far as it serves to impart tone and

richness to the composition, and by contrast to increase its

brilliancy. Every part of the figure, and all the members
of the shrinework, seem to be equally in the same plane ;

though the real depth of the design, as shown by the lines

of the drawing, and the very nature of the composition, is

considerable.^ Whatever general distinctness of eflect it

'' Any modern red glass which should conventionalised that in no way do they

equal in hue the deeper portions of the iruitate, as a picture rightly does, the

original red glass used in this window aspect of life, otherwise we come to

would be nearly opaque: whereas all the transparent men." This hardly requires

old is clear and transparent : the reason any serious refutation. According to

for the difference being that the laminpo our critic, the representation of a man
of colouring matter are at a greater dis- rendered visible by the agency of trans-

tance apart in the old streaked ruby, mitted light, is "a transjiarent man;"
than in the modern smooth ruby. not a transparent representation of a

^ All antiquaries know that the man, as ordinary persons might be dis-

" ironed-out-flat " style was never pecu- posed to consider it. His objection, if

liar to pictures on gl.oss, but equally sound, would exclude from rcpresenta-

characterises the wall and easel pictures tion in painted glass, all objects but those

of a time when art was in its immaturity. which are by nature pellucid. Imper-

If we condemn the feature in the one fcction, however ludieroiis, in the imi-

case, we cannot consistently regard it tation of an opaque object, would fail

with favour in the other. I was con- to render it admissible. For a repre-

cerned to read in so sensible a print as sentation of a man, treated decoratively,

the Athenwum (20 Dec, 1862), certain and so far conventionalised as in no way
critical dicta on glass painting, which, to imitate the aspect of life—such as the

with a pretended air of philosophy, re- knave of spades— if transferred to a

duce the art to mere coloured glazing. painted window, would still be "atrans-
The writer supports an objection to the parent man," as much as, and no mwe
use of a well-known picture by a German than, the most lifelike and pictorial re-

artist as a design for a glass painting, by presentation of such an object in painted

asking, " Can anything be more absurd glass could be. Are we to give up for

than the idea of a transparent man ?" the theories of such a critic as this, the

And ho goes on to say, that in a glass practice of the best ages and greatest

painting, all the "details must be tn-ated artists in glass painting]

decoratively, not pictorialiy, and so far
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possesses is due tu the completeness uith Avliicli tlie siiii]>lc

forms of tlic white figures and canopies are cut out and
insulated liv the coloured grounds, an achievement of no
great diihcuhy.

1 make tliese remarks not in a spirit of disparagement

—

the woik uas a great one in the uncritical times in Avhich it

was eAccuted—lut in the hojie, it j)ossililc, of arousing

attenticin to the lowness of the standard to which wo, "who

d(<.m oui selves so- enlightened in the nineteenth century,

are lahi'iiring to confoini in our chinch dt eolations :*' a cir-

cumstance ujiich wculd he utterly inexplicable did not

experience shoAv that a iashion, in every age, has never

hem the less onniipotent on account of its absurdity, or even

ugliness.

Sup|ilonientftry Note to the memoir " On nn Iloraldic Window in the

Koitli Aisle of the Nave of York Cathedral," Archioohigieal Journal, vol.

xvii. jij). 34— 133 :

—

In the window called the " Bell Foiuidcr's window," the next window to

tlie one de:-eribed, is the rejjrescntation, in the lower part of the central

light, of a figure in civil dress, kneeling before an archhishop who is

ninibrd and seated on a throne. Over the head of the kneeling figure is

n scroll inscribed '* Kiehard Tunnoc," aiid at the bottom of the window
are the remains of an inscription, very nuuh mutilated, in whieh the follow-

ing wiirds are legible, '* Kicliard .... noc me fist . . .
." 1 have been

informeil by my friend Kev. J. Kainc, the biograj)l;er of the Archbishops of

York, that ill 1320 Kiehard Tunnoc was one of the shei ill's of York, and
that therQ was a ebaiitry in the Minster, at the altar of St. Thomas of

Canterbury, founded for the repose of the soul of Richard Tunnoc, citizen

of Yiii k.

* Nottiinj? could lio worRc, as a whole, to linvc jirefoncd to render their nwnrds
tbnn tlie EijglJBh hiiciiii.en.s of glass absolutely viiliiek'ss by distributing

I'uintiiig at tlic Iuteniutii<ijal Ixbibilion prizes to tlie bud and indifferent nlikf,

of 18fi'2, or indeed iiioro discouraging, rather tliaii to wnstc time on n critical

con«i<lt;ring the iinuiense suiim exjieiided inveKtigation, wbicli jimliuMy eoubl not
of lato on this sjinicM of dtconition. liiive been atttudcd with any very beuo-
TLo Itoyal CoUJnli^Biout•rH would setm ficial renult.



OBSERVATIONS ON ORNAMENTS OCCURRING UPON SAMIAN
WARE, AND SUPPOSED TO BE CONNECTED WITH THE
GYMNASTIC EXERCISES OF THE ROMANS.

From Notices corainuuicatod by Dr. FERDIXAND KELLRR, President of the Society of
Antiquaries of Zuric'i; Hon. Membjrof the iVrchaeolo;.^ii;al Imtitiito.

The curious devices and representations of mythological

or popular subjects, which occur in great variety amongst
ornaments in low relief introduced upon vessels of the fine

red ware common! v dcsio'nated Samian, have loni*; attracted

the notice of antiquaries in all countries where vestiges of

Roman occupation are found. It is not within the scope of

the present brief notices to offer any remarks upon the

history and origin of tliese beautiful ancient wares, of which

fragments in greater or less abundance appear to be brought

to liglit in every locality where Roman estabUshments have

been traced ; the relics of this class found in Switzerland are

not less numerous and varied in the character of their

elegant and varied decorations, than those occurring in

Germany, in France, or in England. The tourist-antiquary

who may indulge in exploring the ancient sites of Helvetia

will find in profusion, in museums and private collections,

types of ornament amongst those interesting vessels, names
of potters stamped upon them, with other evidences supply-

ing fresh materials for the History of the Fictile Arts under

the influence of Imperial Rome.^

Amongst designs embossed upon these examples of a ware

which appears to have been held anciently in high estima-

tion, the observer is struck with the endless variety ot

popular subjects illustrative of manners and usages of daily

life, not less than of such as relate to mythological traditions

' Mr. C. Roach Smith has given a tiones Helvetia), Trauaactioua of the

collection of pof.rer's marks from speci- Antiqiiarica of Zurich, ii. p. '209; more
mens preierveJ in the Berne Museum; fully given by Moinmsou, lusc. Confied.

Coll. Autiqua, vol. i. p. 15S. Orolli Helv., ibid. x. p. 87.

euumer.ites many marks in his Iiiscrip-
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and tlie symbolism of paiiau creeds or ceremonies. Upon
thc>iO fiefilia, doubtless the tamiliai- appliances of the banquets

of the ancients,
—

'' Saniia etiamnuni in esculentis laudantur,"

according to Pliny's trite observation,—found likewise upon
the table of the more wealthy colonist even in the remotest

parts of the empire, the " divisos orbe Britannos," our atten-

tion is irresistibl}' arrested not only by the spirited design

and classical taste which characterise many of these diminu-

tive enrichments, but by their instructive details as regards

familiar scenes of social life, or the more solemn m^'ths

associated with the cidfus of the ancient divinities. It is to

be regretted that the highly decorated vases of the ware

which antiquaries by common consent now designate as

Samian, are found almost inv^ariably broken ; even in this

fragmentai-y condition the beauty of their workmanshij)

cannot fail to be recognised, and we would fain comprehend
fully the significance of the multiplied devices, and rescue

from oblivion the technical history of one of the most interest-

ing classes of ancient Ceramic Art.

Hesidcs I'cprescntations of ancient divinities and their

symbols, .sacrificial ceremonies, genii, fauus, and bacchana-

lian dances or processions, the decorations of this kind of

ware present nuinerous subjects such as Orj^heus fascinating

the beasts, A])ollo and Daphne, Actieon, Cupid, Hercules,

Fortune, and the like ; also the sphinx, tritons, and imagi-

nary creatures in great variet}'. A curious representation

of the fable of the conflicts of the Pigmies and the Cranes

occurs on a fi-agmcnt of Samian ware found at Oberwinter-

thur, figured in the Indicateur d'llistoirc et d'Anti(]uit(3S

Suisscs, vol. i. p. 2i). Another interesting class of subjects

of frequent occurrence comprises the chariot race, subjects

of the chase, gladiatorial combat.s, the bull-fight, the exploits

of the hrstiarii and the retiarii, and the fearful conflicts

with ferocious animals in the arena. With such and many
other allusions to field sports aii<l to the exciting amuse-
nients of the amphitheatre, to which the Romans were so

passionately adilicted, it were to be expected that represen-

tations of other favoiite disports of a simpler chaiacter would

occasionally occur, such as the dance, gymnastic exerci.scs,

the popular games witli astrnfjnli or with tcssrrfP, and the

hkc. Kxamples of Samian ware might likewise be pointed

out on wliiili th(j di.sc()lj(jlnfi seems to be fiirured.
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The ornamental details, however, upon certain Samian
fragments which it is the particular object of the present

short notice to bring under consideration, may be connected

with tlie popular Roman exercise of ball-play. There occur not

unfrequently, amidst minor accessories, such as foliated decora-

tions, rings, discs, garlands, and other conventional or capri-

cious details introduced in intervening spaces with others of

more obvious import, little objects which, as has been sug-

gested with a certain degree of probability, may have been

intended to represent some kind of follis or foUicidus, so

much in vogue amongst the Ilomans in their gymnastic

disports. It will be seen by the accompanying woodcuts

that the object in question is not of spherical form, like the

pila, or ball proper, of the use of which several ancient

representations exist. It is of cylindrical shape, apparently

tied tightly round at both ends ; and it is obvious that such

an appliance, of light elastic material, or possibly constructed

by means of a frame-work covered with skin or parchment

and inflated, might supply a substitute for the balls of ordi-

nary fashion, and afford means for exercises the more
popular, it may be, because more diflBcult than those with

the spherical jyila. In the absence of any positive evidence

regarding the peculiar fashion of the follis,'^ it may deserve

consideration that the term is used to designate a bag, a

purse, or the like. Thus Vegetius mentions " folles, hoc est

saccos in quibus militum pecunia condebatur.*' A kind of

air-cushion also, on which guests were sometimes seated at

table, was termed /o//z6;^ and by analogy of form it appears

not unreasonable to suppose that the foUis provided for the

game under consideration may have been of oblong shape,

such as the object occurring on the Samian fragments here

figured.

The evidence is abundant that the Romans indulged daily

in various exercises previous to the bath, as salutary both

for mind and body ; this cvercifatio was customarily practised

by all classes ; the consul, the statesman, and the emperor

- Mercurialis has given an illustration to strike the ball with greater effect.

from a coin of Gordiau III., iu which it The subject of ancient ball-play has been

has been supposed that the game with treated in great detail by M. Burette,

the follis is rei)resented. De Gynin., p. Meiuoire pour i^ervir h I'histoire de la

126. The ball is spherical, of large Splidristique, M6in. Acad, des Inscr., t. i.

dimensions; the players apjear to wear p. 138.

a guard on the right arm, to enable them * Lamprid. in Heliog., c. 2.').

vol.. XX. Z Z
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indulged in such recreation ; those ^Yho neglected such gj'm-

nastic discipline being accused of indolence. Suetonius

observes of Augustus,—" Exercitationes canipcstres equorum

et arniorum statim post civilia bella oniisit, et ad pilara

jn-iiiio fulliculuni(]ue transiit ; niox nihil aliud quam vecta-

l)atnr et deambulabat."'* Valerius Maximus relates that Q.

^Mutius Scievola the augur excelled in })laying Avith the pila,

and was accustomed to have recourse to such recreation after

the fatigues of public life. Indeed, one of the most popular

exercises was the game of ball, highly extolled by Galen,

and of which Ixoiiian authors mention many varieties, the

piln, fullis or fullicidus, frigon, pagn/iica, &c. The pila

seems to have been a ball of small size ; the fol/is was of

larger dimensions, and filled with air ; the paganiai was

btuiled with feathers. Thus we read in Martial :

—

" Uvoc qufc tlifficlli tiirgot pno;aiii(.'a |)lunK\,

FuUo minus la.xa est ot minus arta jiila."°

The foUls or great light ball was struck by the fist or the

arm, which is supposed to have been sometimes furnished

with a kind of glove. This kind of disport was, however,

regariled as of a lighter soi-t, not requiring any severe exer-

tion ; thus ^Martial speaks of it as suited alike for boys and old

men :
—

" Folic decet pueros ludere, folic senes." "^ It may
be questioned, as writers on this subject have remarked,

whether the words of Trachalio, in IMautus,—" Extenq)lo,

liercle, ego to follem pugillatoiium faciam, et pendentem
incursabo pugnis," may not refer to a distended skin, by
which the jnajiles exercised themselves, as the gladiators

did with a post. There have been preserved various repre-

sentations of ancient ball-play, as given by I\rei-cui-ialis and
other writers on gymnastic exercises ; a remarkable illusti-a-

tion of a game with several balls was also found in Italy in a

painting on a ceiling.' We are not riwai-e, however, that any
well a.sceitaincd i-ej»resentation d {\\v follis w J'()//iru/u.s has

liitherto been j)oint('d out.

Those who may desire moie piocise iiifoiination on the

various games to which allusion has been made, and on the

Hiirtun. A'H'. 83. otlicr pa«H»(.'p, vii. <'j). 32.
» Murii.il, xiv. e|.. 45. Ilio /•illu \H * Miiilinl. xiv. ry. 17.

DiouUuiicJ liknwix' l.y Mnrtiiil ill oiiu ' OuHcr. (icH ItaiuH du TituH, )>l. 17.
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technical terms occurring in ancient autliors, will find a

minute and interesting investigation of the subject in the

valuable work entitled " Gallus," by Professor Becker.'^

Of the curious examples illustrating, as supposed, the use

of tliis disport, one was found on the site of the ancient

Vindonissa,^ now called Windisch, a village in the canton

of Aargau, situated on the banks of the river Reuss, near

its confluence with the Aare and the Limmat. That city

was one of the most important Roman settlements in Switz-

erland, the head-quarters of the twenty-first legion and
subsequently of the eleventh ; in their present state the

vestiges are unimportant, although from time to time many
relics of antiquity have been there disinterred. Of these

some, of more than ordinary interest, consisting of bronze

decorations of the scabbard of a sword and a collection of

remarkable subjects in relief upon fictile lamps, have been

published in the Transactions of the Antiquaries of Ziirich,

accompanied by a memoir by Otto Jalin.^ Upon the

Samian fragment here figured, the repetition of two some-

what remarkable figures occurs, one bearing a certain resem-

blance to Hercules in its nude athletic proportions, and the

object with pendant lappets in which the left arm is wrapped;
whilst the second wearing a V.m^ o^ pdasus and leaning

upon a cippus might at first sight recall some familiar repre-

sentation of Mercury. One of the hands of the figure last

described is apparently covered with a mufl&er like a boxing-

glove, and above is introduced, in the spaces between these

personages, the object which, as conjecturally supposed, may
be intended for i\\e follis. (See woodcut on the next page.)

The second example, which deserves the consideration of

the antiquary in connection with tlie present subject, occurs

upon a piece of Samian ware found near Munich, and com-

municated by the late Professor Oken.

^ Excurs. ii. sc. 7. See the transla- the great extent of the ancient Vin-

tion by the Rev. F. Metcalfe, p. 398, donissa. The statement has been re-

edit. 1849. peatud in Mnrrij-'s Handbook. Nume-
9 See a Memoir by Dcycks in the rous interesting remains, however, hava

annual publication of the Antiquaries of there been brouj;ht to light. See ludi-

Bonn (Jahrb. des Vereius vou Alter- cateur d'Hist. et d'Autiqu. Suisses, vol.

thumsfreuuden in Rheinlande) xix. p. i. p. 7. In vol. iii. p. 57, of the same
22. Haller, in his work on Helvetia periodical, will be found a list of pottera'

under tlie Romans, Bronner, in his marks found at Windisch, and now in the

Description of the Canton of Aargau, collection of M. Amiet of Soleure.

t. i. p. 27, and other writers, have, as it ' Mittheil. der Autiq. Gesellsch. in

is believed, given exaggerated notions of Ziirich, Baud xiv. 1826.
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In this little group a figure is seen nude, in an attitude of

active movement ; the gesture of the hands according well

with the supposition that the subject represented may have
been a pilicrepus engaged in gymnastic exercise, with the

inflated /o///cw/m5 in raid-air over his head. Below is intro-

Figures upon Samian Ware found near Munich.

duced a small distorted being, holding a mace like a jester's

bauble, a monstrous little Puck, probably introduced by a
separate stamp on the hollow mould from which the vessel

was produced ; it may have no connexion with the accom-
panying figures.

Other fragments of Roman ware with decoration in relief

might be noticed upon which the object occurs, to which
hitherto, it is believed, no particular import has been
assigned. It may not be undeserving of notice that it

appears usually to be placed diagonall}^, as if flying like a
shuttlecock. Some readers probably may hesitate to accept

the explanation which has been here suggested, with the

conviction that, however disguised by conventional treat-

ment, these seemingly capricious details are rarely if ever

devoid of siirnification.

Amongst the multiplicity of examples of Samian ware
exhibited in the Temporary Museums formed during the

successive yearly meetings of the Institute, examples have
not been wanting upon which the singular little object
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occurs, to Avliicli our attention lias been invited by our

friendly corresj^ondent Dr. Keller. It has been likewise

noticed upon some specimens of Samian ^Yare discovered by
the late Lord Braybrooke in his excavations near Audley
End. A very interestinf^ illustration of the introduction

of this peculiar ornament, the import of ^vhich may possibly

be as has been above suggested by the accomplished archaeo-

logist of Zurich, is seen upon a fine Samian bowl found, in

1821, at Normangato Field, near Castor, Northamptonshire,

and published by the late ^Ir. Artis : Durobriva) of Anto-
niiuis, pi. 50. The supposed foll'is there accompanies a
representation of a triton, with other figures. Examples
also may be seen in Mr. Roach Smith's collection of London
Antiquities, by which the "British Room" in the National

depository has happily been enriched. Amongst the multi-

plicit}'' of Samian /fV////« may there be noticed a bowl (Catal.

No. 158) with figures of Diana and ]\rinerva, Hercules and
Bacchus, and a well-designed figure holding a cup ; also a
perpendicular vase of large dimensions (No. 157) embossed
with birds, masks, and figures kneeling. L^pon both, figured

in the Catalogue, pi. 8, the conjecturaiy};///.v repeatedly occurs.

Whilst we accept, as claiming our best consideration, any
opini(^n of so acute and erudite an archaeologist as Dr. Keller,

in whose views in the present instance we believe that some
of our learned fellow laborers in foreign parts have con-

curred, it must be considered that the supposed folUs, in

form ill adapted to the purpose, seems indiscriminately intro-

duceil by a distinct stamp, and may, as we apprehend, have
no relation to any figures with which by caprice it has been
brought into juxtaposition. Some may incline to see in it

the gladiatorial tessera, either such as were given to the

victors or used to admit spectators to tho show. The figures

on the fraginent from Windisch may represent a rctiarius

leaning on hinfuscina, of which the shaft only is shown, and
a net over his arm, with a woundctl miruiilln or Samnito,

wearing a flat helmet, his hand wrapped in defensive armour,
and held up for (piarter. Tl»e details on all ancient Jiet'Ula

are replete with curious interest.



THE SEPULCHRAL REMAINS AND EFFIGIES IN THE CATHEDRAL
CHURCH OF WORCESTER.!

By MATTHEW HOLBECHE BLOXAM, F.S.A.

The Cathedral Church of Worcester contains a fair pro-

portion of monumental effigies and monuments ; it is not so

rich perhaps in this respect as some of our cathedrals, whilst

it surpasses others. It contains the earliest sepulchral effigy

in this country of an English monarch, that of King John,

and the monument and sepulchral chapel of Arthur Prince

of Wales, eldest son of Henry VII. We have effigies of six

of the bishops of Worcester anterior to the Reformation, and
of three of the bishops of the Ileformed Church, besides the

monumental statue of Bishop Hough by the celebrated

Roubiliac, also those of a prior and an abbot anterior to the

Reformation, and of a dean subsequent to that period. We
here find also a few effigies in armour, and several of ladies,

some of them designed with great taste. In perusing a long

list of bishops, not comprising all (one hundred and eleven

in number), but those only who have presided over the see

since the commencement of the thirteenth century, between
seventy and eighty in number, we find that only twenty-four,

of whom ten were previous to the Reformation, were bui ied at

Worcester. This niay, however, be accounted for by transla-

tions to other sees, or from the deaths of certain bishops at

distant places.

With regard to the actual arrangement of the monumental
effigies, we find, as is the case in other cathedrals, that the

greater part have been removed from their original positions

and the places which they occupied in the early ])art of the

last century, when Dr. Thomas published his Survey. Both
in that and other works, certain episcopal and other effigies

have been wrongly ascribed, and I feel the same difficulty

Coutinued from p. 280, aiite.
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that I experienced on a former occasion -with respect to the

effioies in reterborouirli CallieJral, in attcmittino- to correct

the erroneous conckitiiuns which have hitherto prevailed.

That there should be no monument anterior to the

thirteenth century is accounted for by the fire in the early

part of that centiUT, in * uhich the total destruction of

the catliedral was involved. The eailiest effigies of bishops

are two of the tlirce now placed in the Lady Chapel, near

the east end. The one northward I should ascribe to Bishop

William de Blois, who died in 1236 ; that southward to

Bishop "Walter de Cantilupe, who died in 12()r)-(). The fine

monument of a bishop on the south side of Ti-ince Arthurs
Chapel may, perhaps, be ascribed to Godfrey Giflfard, who
died in 1301. The two episcopal effigies beneath pedimcntal

canopies, in or adjoining to the south wall of the north-cast

transept, appear to be of the fourteenth century, and that

on the fioor at the east end of the Lady Chajiel, between
two earlier clligics alread}' noticed, may be ascribed to Bishop

Cobham, who died in 1327, to Bishop de Bransford, who
died in 1341', and to Bisliop Brian, who died in L3()l.

Bishop llcmenhall, who died in T33S, .Bishop Lynn, who
died in 1373, and Bishop Wakefield, who died in 1395, and
was commemorated by a monumental brass in the nave, no

longer existing, were the only other bishops of the fourteenth

century buried in the cathedral ; and it is possible that the

three momnncutal efiigies last noticed ma}' not have been
correctly ascribed in the foregoing observations.

The earliest episcopal effigy, I think, in the cathedral,

and which I have ascribed to Bisliop William de Blois, who
died A.D. 123G, is the northernmost of the three effigies

lying on the floor of the Lady Chapel. This effigy is sculp-

tured in low relief on a cofiiii-shaixMl slab, and was probably

set originally on the stone collin which contained the remains

of the prelate whoiii iliis cHigy was intended to represent.

The face is woin smooth ; on the head is the low mitre
;

about the ucck, which is somewhat bare, is seen the amice.

In front of the breast on the chasuble is a lozenge-shaped

ornament like a moi'.se—the jiccffn'ti/r ov riilioinilc— in which
stones, colored glass, or ornaments of vitreous ])nstc have
been inserted, but these liave disappeared. The folds of the

<:liasuble, which are numerous, come to a ])oint in front,

disclosing brii<;i(]i it the all) ; one of the fringed extremities
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of the stole is visible above the alb, but I have been unable

to discern either of those episcopal vestments, the tunic or

dalmatic. The maniple hangs over the left arm and appear

to have been ornamented with imitative jewels. The right

hand is upheld with two fingers raised in act of benediction
;

the left grasps the pastoral staff, which crossed the body
from the left shoulder to the right foot. Tlie crook of the

staff has been worn away, and the right foot is gone. On
each side of the head is sculptured Early English foliage.

I am informed that this effigy is worked in Higley stone

from quarries near Bridgnorth.

The second, and perhaps most interesting episcopal effigy,

and which may be ascribed to Bishop Walter de Cantilupe,

who died a.d. 1265-6, is the southernmost of three effigies

in the Lady Chapel, lying near the east window. This is

sculptured in bold relief on a coffin-shaped slab, namely,

wider at the head than at the foot, out of a block of Purbeck
or dark-colored marble. It represents the bishop w^earing

moustaches and a curly beard, with a low pointed mitre, on
either side of which is sculptured Early English foliage.

The right hand is upheld with the fore-fingers raised in

benediction ; the left grasps the pastoral staff, the crook of

which is gone. The skirt of the alb is seen over the feet,

the parure or apparel appears to have been ornamented with

imitative precious stones or glass. The extremities of the

stole are visible over the alb ; over this appears the dalmatic,

and over that the chasuble, the folds of wdiich are very

numerous. In front of the chasuble on the breast is a

quatrefoiled ornament like a morse— the pectorale or

rationale. The neck is bare, but the amice appears like

a stiff collar. The maniple is represented hanging over the

left arm, and is fringed ; it appears from certain cavities to

have been ornamented with glass or imitative jewels. The
feet rest against a bracket. I believe this effioy to have

originally formed the lid of the coffin of Bishop Walter de

Cantilupe, and to have been prepared in the lifetime of that

prelate. Great care has been taken in the execution, and as

a specimen of sculpture of the middle of the thirteenth

century, it has considerable merit.

On the south side of Prince Arthur's Cliapel, and inclosed

w^ithin its rich screen, are two tombs with effigies, the one

of a lady, the other of a bishop. From the similarity of

vol.. XX. 3 A
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these tombs, tliey appear to have been sculptured by the

same liaml and at tlie same period. The soutli side of each,

tlie only side visible, is diviiled into six quatrcluiled com-

partments, each containing sculptures in relief, now muti-

lated. Amongst these are represented the Kesui-rection,

St. Andrew, and other apostles ; these are sculptured in

Purbeck marble, and are apparently of the early part of the

fourteenth century. The westernmost of these two tombs

sujiports the effigy of a bishop, the head lying within a pcdi-

mental canopy with a cinquefoiled arch. The chin is close

shaven. The mitre is enriched with quatrcfoiled ornaments,

and there are numerous cavities, in which imitative precious

stones, pieces of glass or vitreous paste have been set to repre-

sent jewels. The neck is bare ; a square ornament upon the

breast appears to have been set with imitative stones, or

ornaments formed of glass or some artificial substance, as

was also the collar of the amice. The hands are mutilated
;

the folds of tlic chasuble are tastefully arranged ; beneath

the chasuble appear the skirts of the dalmatic with its

borders fringed ; beneath this is the tunic, and the fringed

extremities of the stole appear over the skirt of the alb.

The maniple, likewi.se fringed at the extremities, hangs over

the left arm ; and the boots appear to have been incrusted

with imitative jewels, in the same manner as the mitre, the

ornament on the breast, and other portions of the pontifical

vestments.^ This effigy has been ascribed to Bishop (Jiffard,

who died in 1301, and I am inclined to concur in that

supposition.^

In the north-east transept, against the north wall of the

choir, beneath a Decorated I'ointed arch of two orders of

njouldintrs, witli ball-tlowers and escutcheons alternately in

hollow njouldings, on a j)lain tomb with a rude embattled

moulding, is tlie effigy of a bishoj). Tlie mitred head reposes

on two square cushions, plaee(l one upon the other, and sup-

ported by mutilated figures of angrls. The vestments, con-

sistin'T (»!' tlie cliasuble, dalmatic, tunic, and alh, aiv not well

defined ; the arms are gone, and the feet rest against two

- An i-l;i><or:ito colored roprcnontution occiirH, lift« Ixpn piintol hy Dr. TlioiniiH,

of tliiH fij^iire iiiiiy !»»! Hoeii in Jlollih'rt in tlio Ai)|ii>n<lix to hin Survoy, p. 77.

IrlohiiinonUl I''.nit;ioii, with tin- juwiii-'l 'I'lio toinh ih HiippoHoi) l.y tliiit writt-r to

oniaincntji, orfrryN, Ac, on a liir(.M-r nciilc liiivo \>vvn urnv llio ult.ir in Ibu Liuly
» I'.ihlioji (iitrunrh will, iljitf.l S.|.t. 13, Cbiii-fl.

1301, in which nnjntion of hin tomb
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animals, apparently dogs. This effigy appears to be of the

fourteenth century, and may be ascribed to Bishop Cobham,
who died in 1327.

Westward of the last, on a high tomb of the seventeenth

century, with details of that period, and under a Pointed

arcli of the fourteenth century, enriched with roll and hollow

mouldings, surmounted by a pedimental canopy with a band

of oak-leaves not well sculptured, serving as a crest in lieu

of crockets, lies the effigy of a bishop, apparently of the

fourteenth century. The face is close shaven, on the head

is the mitra pretiosa, the neck is bare, with the amice about

it. The chasuble is enriched with the orfrey or super-

humerale, an ornament not unlike the archiepiscopal pall,

hanging down in front and fringed at the extremity.

Beneath the chasuble appears the dalmatic, fringed round

the skirts and up the sides as far as the sides are open ; the

tunic is not represented, this was sometimes the case ; the

alb appears beneath the dalmatic ; the boots are pointed, and

the feet rest against a lion ; the hands and arms are

defaced. The fringed maniple hangs over the left arm ; the

head reposes on a square tasseled cushion supported by two

angels, of which that on the left is much mutilated. Tliis

effigy may, I think, be ascribed to Bishop Walter de Brans-

ford, who died in 1349.

Between the two early effigies in the Lady Chapel is

placed a third, of much later date, probably representing

Bishop Brian, who died in 1361, or Bishop Lynn, wdio died

in 1373. This effigy is much mutilated, especially the head,

and the hands are lost. The mitre is much higlier than

those of the two effigies between which it is placed ; the

chasuble, dalmatic, tunic, and alb are discernible, but little

more ; the feet rest against a lion. Two angels appear to

have supported the pillows on which the head reposes, but

their heads have been struck off. This effigy is sculptured

out of a slab of Higley stone, as wide at the lower part as at

tlie upper, a fact indicative of somewhat late date.

My description of the three last effigies may be wrong as

regards the particular bishops to whom I have assigned

them, but there are only five bishops amongst whom they

can be ascribed.

Besides the six effigies of some of the ancient bishops of

this see already noticed, there are two of other ecclesiastics,
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who may be consiJereJ the heads of conventual estabhsh-

ments. Tlie first, removed from the upper south transept or

Deans Chapel, is under an arch in the south aisle of the nave.

Tliis has been attributed in Abingdon's Survey to a friar

named Baskerville, but the person commemorated is neither

represented in the garb of a Dominican nor of a Franciscan.

I imagine it to be the elligy of one of the jM'iors of Worcester,

who is represented as vested for the eucharistic office ; the

head, which is tonsured and bare, reposes on two oblong

cushions placed one upon the other and tasseled. lie is

vested in the alb and chasuble, on the latter appears the

orfrey or supcrhinucralc, having some resemblance to the

archiepiscopal ]»all ; about the neck is the amice, the collar

of which is enriched with quatrefoiled ornaments, and over

tlie left arm is tlie maniple ; tlie hands are broken off. The
fringed extremities of the stole are seen ornamented with

four-petaled flowers. Tlie feet rest against a lion. This

c^\£,\ I consider to be cither of a period late in the fourteenth

or early in tlie fifteenth century."*

The other effigy is said, with some probability, to be that

of the last Abbot of Evesham, Philip Ilawford, alias Ballard,

who was collated Dean of Worcester in l.O.'J.S, ami died a.d.

1557. This effigy ami tomb are at the back of the east

screen of the choir, the head being to the south, the feet

north, and it has been removed thither within the last cen-

tury. The only side of the tomb visible is ornamented with

quatrefoiled circles. The effigy, of oolitic stone, is in good
jireservation. On the head, wliicli reposes on two cushions

with tassels at the corners, supported by angels, appears the

mitra prctiosa, a costh' specimen ; the amice is disposed about

the neck with nnmeious folds in front ; the right hand, the

glove of which is jeweled at the back, is uplicld in the

gesture of benediction ; the lelt, which is also gloved and
jeweled, hoMs a peculiar staff which is covered with the veil.

Tiio stair, po.ssibly tin' /xirdimiis borne bv a ctiiilor or a

prior, is placed on the left side ; it has the head elaborately

and arcliitectiirally scnlptured, but without a crook. Over
tho body is Worn the ch.isublc, with iiiuii<'i»tiis lolds falling

to a p(jint in front ; l)eneath this ajipears the dalmatic,

fringed at the skirts, the sleeves are also fringed. IJnder-

* TliU curioiiH figiiru Inut Ijccii givuii in KolliH' Mmniiiiuutiil KfTigicH.
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ncath the dalmatic is the tunic, below which appear the

extremities of the stole, and then the skirts of the alb in

loose folds ; the boots appear to have been broad-toed but

the feet arc somewhat mutilated. Tliis effigy is elaborately

sculptured, and the vestments are well defined, but the face

is mutilated. It is figured in Dr. Thomas' Survey, p. 68.

Tiie monument, or as Leland would call it,
'•' high tomb,"

of King John in the midst of the choir is especially worthy
of notice. The effigy was originally the cover of the stone

coffin in which the remains of that monarch were deposited

in the Chapel of the Virgin, at the east end of the cathedral.

The altar tomb is of a much later period, probably constructed

early in the sixteenth century, when the tomb of Prince

Arthur was erected. Leland, in treating of the cathedral in his

Itinerary, vol. viii. f 113, a., thus notices it :
—

" In Presbyterio

—Johannes Rex, cujus sopulchrum Alchirch sacrista nuper

renovavit." When Alchirch was sacristan I have not been

able to ascertain. The sides of this tomb are divided into

three square compartments by paneled buttresses ; each

compartment contains a shield bearing the royal arms within

a quatrefoil richly cusped ; the spandrels are also foliated

and cusped. Though of no unusual design it has a rich

effect, and the base-mouldings are numerous. It is, how-
ever, the effigy of the king, sculptured in the early part of

the thirteenth century, and probably the earliest sepulchral

effigy in the cathedral, to which our chief attention should

be drawn. This e^gy represents him in the regal habili-

ments ; first, the tunic, yellow or of cloth of gold, reaching

nearly to the ankles, with close-fitting sleeves of which little

is apparent. Over the tunic is seen the dalmatic, of a
crimson color, with wide sleeves edged with a gold and

jeweled border, and girt about the waist by a girdle buckled

in front, the pendant end of the girdle, which is jeweled,

falling down as low as the skirt of the dalmatic. Of the

yellow mantle lined with green little is visible. On the feet

are black shoes, to the heels of which are affixed spurs. On
the hands are gloves, jeweled at the back; the right hand
held a sceptre, the lower portion of which only is left ; the

left grasps the hilt of the sword. On the head is the crown ;

there are moustaches and beard, and the light brown hair is

long. On either side of the head is the figure of a bishop

holding a censer, perhaps intended to represent St. Oswald
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anJ St. "NVulstan, between whose tombs tbe king was interred

in the Chapel of the Virgin. Roger lloveden, treating of

the coronation of Richard 1., enumerates the regal vestments,

and relates how they were worn, and his description may bo

applied to tliis effigy. In the crown, in the mitres of the

bishops, and on ililierent portions of the robes, appear cavi-

ties for stones, pieces of vitreous paste or glass imitative of

jewels. The feet of the effigy rest against a lion, in whoso
jaws the point of the swoid is inserted. This monumental
statue is a remarkable example of art ; Walpole was of

opinion that it might have been sculptured by Cavallini.

The most ancient of the ethgics in armour is that lying in

the north aisle of the Lady Chapel, not however in its

original position.^ It has been supposed to represent Sir

James de Beauchamp. The heail, covered with a coif de

maillcs of rings set edgewise, reposes on two cushions placed

one upon the other. The armour consists of a hauberk and
chausses of the same kind of mail, over which is a long

sleeveless surcoat, somewhat gracefully disposed ; tiie hands
are covered with gloves of mail, the right grasps the hilt of

a long sword, and the left rests upon the scabbard. The
legs are crossed, the feet rest against a lion, and affixed to

tiie heels, each fastened by a single leather, are piyck-

spuns. A long heater-shaped shield, suspended by a guigo

cro.ssing diagonally from the right shoulder, is affixed to the

left arm. Tlie bolt, to which tiie sword is attached, crosses

tlie body from tlic right hip to the left thigh. P'rom the

absence of any jtlate armour, from the length of the shield

(.'J feet), and Irom the long surcoat, this efligy may be

assigned to tlie reign of Henry III., and to about the middle
of the thirteenth century. This effigy, like many others, is

of large stature, being G feet 3 inches in length. It is placed

on a tomb somewhat raised, apparently a stone coffin.

Ill tlic south-east transe[)t and against the south wall, on

a tomb erecleil, about ISO;"), by the Karl llai'court, and re-

jilacingalow unsightly tomb ol'brick, is the cross-legged effigy

of a knight, lying somewhat on the left side, the head being

* It v/fiA forrn<!rly in tlio N. aiHlo of Iliii., vol. viii. f. 112, 1)., iiieiitioiiH tho
the choir. S«o \)r. Tliomiii' Survey, p. tomb of Sir John Hiiiiiclnunp, of Mult,

4.'i, hikI hi* Ichiio^-raphy of the (Jiith<!(lral. in thu imvo ; luid thiit of Sir John Koiiii-

In tho window nhovu wcro tin-Me tirum, chmnp of I'owiko and his wifo Kli/.ub<itli

'/". » foMii l.iitwfoM nix croHfi croMNloUi hm then placod iu tlio north uirtlc of tho
</r. 1.11 tli4' feiMt u crt'Hcuiit na. Lidniid, niivo.
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inclined northward.^ The head is covered with a cnif de

ma'dles of rings set edgewise, with a band round the temples
;

the body armour consists of a liauberk and chausses of the

same kind of mail, with poleyns of plate over the knee-caps.

The feet rest against a lion, and the spurs are fastened by a

single leather. Over the hauberk is a sleeveless surcoat,

and a shield, only 1 foot 8 inches in length, emblazoned with

the arms of Harcourt, gules two bars or, is affixed to the

left arm. The right hand grasps the hilt, whilst the left is

represented holding the scabbard of the sword, the guige of

wdiich crosses the body from the right hip to the left thigh.

The head reposes on two cushions, square and lozenge-

shaped. This effigy displays considerable remains of paint-

ing. The proportions are clumsy, especially the coif de

mailles worn over the head and about the neck. On the

raised tomb, on which it is placed, is a brass plate bearing

an inscription supplied, at Lord Ilarcourt's request, by Gough,

according to Avhich the effigy is ascribed to Sir William de

Harcourt, who died 1209 ; he was son of Sir Robert de

Harcourt and Isabel de Camville.

These are the only effigies in armour of the thirteenth

and fourteenth centuries existing in this cathedral.

There are several effigies of ladies. The earliest is in the

north aisle of the Lady Chapel, evidently of the thirteenth cen-

tury, and said to have been removed from the Carnaria or

Charnel Chapel built by Bishop William de Blois early in that

century, adjacent to the north entrance of the nave, and
demolished about 1677, with the exception onl}" of the crypt,

which I believe still exists although no traces are visible above

ground. This effigy, which is aj)parently of Purbeck marble,

is placed on a raised tomb, and perhaps formed the lid of

a coffin ; the verge of the slab, upon which the effigy is

sculptured, is decoi-ated with deeply undercut Early English

foliage, of about the middle of the thirteenth century. The
slab does not appear to be coffin-shaped ; the sides arc

parallel, a form unusual anterior to the fifteenth century.

The head reposes on a square cushion ; the hair is gathered

up behind in a net, and a kind of circlet is worn round the

^ See Dr. Thomas' Survey, p. 71 In of the tomb, and the inscription for

Nichols' Lit. Hist., vol. iv. p. 385, a letter which he requested Guugh's advice and
is given from the Karl Harcourt to directions.

Gough, in 1805, regarding the I'estoratiou
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temples ; on tlie neck, c-liin, ami on cacli siJe of {lie face

appears the uiniple ; the sleeves of the gown are close-fitting,

but the hands are niutilateil. The right arm reclines on the

breast ; the left below the elbow crosses the body horizontally,

and in the hand is a glove. The robe is sculptured in nume-
rous stifi' parallel folds without taste or breadth, and the feet

rest against a bracket. A mantle appears at the back of the

effigy, but hangs down tastelessly ; holes for affixing the fer-

mails are apparent, but no traces exist of the cordon or lace

wliich fastened the mantle in front. This effigy is not of

much merit as a work of art ; if the lady is here I'cprcsented

of her natural stature, she must have been C feet 3 inches in

lieight ; I tliiid^, however, from the examination of several

other examples, that many early sepulchral effigies were
exaggerated in their proportions.

In the south aisle of the Lady Chapel, evidently removed
from its original position, is an effigy of a lady designed

and sculptured with exquisite taste. This is of the four-

teenth century. The head, which reposes on a single square

cushion, is covered with a veil flowing gracefully on each

side to the shoulders ; the wimple passos under her chin,

and appears on each side of the face ; the folds of the robe

are disposed with great breadth, taste and skill ; the sleeves

fit close to the wrists. The mantle is fastened across the

breast by a band, which is held in front and drawn down
by the left hand ; the right arm and hand arc disposed on
the right side ; the feet rest against a dog. This effigy is

scul])tured in high relief out of a slab somewhat coiUn-

shaped, and is one of the most beautiful of the mediieval

monumental relics in the cathedral.

Xear to this lies the much mutilated effigy of a lady,

also of the fourteenth century, iouud recently at the foot of

the steps of the transept, near I'rince Arthur's Chapel. It

exhibits the fiat head-di-ess and wimple of the ))eri()(l.

liut the most remarkable of the sej)ul(liial effigies of

ladies is that on the south side of Prince AiLliur's Chapel,

inclosed within the sci-een, and lying on a tomb with

sculptures on each side wiiliin (|uatrefoiled compartments,
exactly like the tondj of a bishop placed westwai'd of it, both

monuments having cviilenlly been (h signed by the same
arti.st, either late in (he ihirlceiith cfiilury, (»i- earlv in Ihe

fourteenth eentury. The elliLJV, wliieh is beaulil'iillv e\e-
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ciitecl, represents a lady in the veiled head-dress and the

wimple or gorget, which covers the sides of the face, neck

and chin, the latter, perhaps, a sign of widowhood, leaving

but a small portion of the face visible ; the veil is tastefully

disposed ; the gown flows in ample folds, and the close-

fitting sleeves of the inner garment are a[)parcnt. Over the

gown is a mantle fastened by an elegant lozenge-shaped

fermail, in somewdiat unusual fasliion ; the left arm is gone,

the riii'ht reclines on the breast, and in the hand is held a

string of beads, or, as anciently called, a pair of pater-

nosters, with larger beads at intervals ; the beads gracefully

disposed, and not hanging formally. The feet rest .'igainst a

dog. The admirable manner in which this example of art

is treated is worthy of all praise. The mantle and gown,

according to the description in Watson's Memoirs of the

Earls of Warren, bore painted escutcheons of the arms of

Warren, cheeky arcjoit and sahle, on the former, and Blanch-

minster, argent fretty gides, on the robe ; or, as given by \)v.

Thomas, probably following Abingdon's Survey, cheeky or and

azure, and or a fret (julcs. The figure has been supposed to

represent Audela, daughter and heiress of Griffin de Albo

Monasterio, who married John de Warren, son of Griffin de

Warren by Isabel de Pulford his wife ; Griffin was natural son

of William, sixth earl of Warien and Surrey, wdio died a.d.

1239. The bearing on the escutcheons upon the mantle

proves on accurate examination to be cheeky or and azure,

with a fess upon Avhich no color is now to be seen but

supposed to have been gules, the coat of Clifford. Of the

bearing upon the robe no trace is to be found.^ i\Ir. Planche,

in a memoir read at the meeting of the Archaeological

Association at Worcester, and published in their Journal,

vol. vi. p. 5, has suggested that this graceful efiBgy may be

the memorial of Matilda, daughter and heir of Walter de

Clifford ; she married, first, William Longespee, and secondly.

Lord Giffard of Brimsfield, a kinsman of Bishop Giffard's.

The interment of the " domina de Clifford, dicta comitissa,''

is entered in the Annals of Worcester under the year 1301,

but she had died before 1283.

' This tomb and efiBgy are figured in described as the beariug of Verdon. This
Dr. Thomas' Survey, p. 39, and in the engraving by Lombart was copied for

Notes appended to Upton (1e Stud. Milit., Watson's Mem. of the Karls of Warren,
p. !'4

; the arms ou tho robe are there vol. i. p. 21G, where it is stated that the

VOL. XX. 3 n
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On the nortli «kle of the nave, between two of the piers,

is a high tomb, the sides of whicli are paneled in live com-
})artnients ; the areli of eaeh panel is trcfoiled, and each

incluses a shieUl witli ainioiial bearings ;
^ at caeli end are

tlnee simihir paneled conijiartments, each containing a

shield. On this tomb are clligies of a knight and his lad3\

The former is represented with a helm under his head sur-

mounted by a coronet with a swan as a crest. On the head
of the etKgy is a pointed basinet, attached to a camail

covering the neck ; over the body-armour is worn a close-

fitting sleeveless jupon, escalloped at the skirts, and with

an horizontal baldric about the loins. Epaulieres or

shoulder-plates and rerebraces protect the upper arms,

coudes the elbows, and vainbraccs the arms from the elbows

to the wrists
;

gauntlets of plain work protect the hands
;

cuisses, genouilleres, jambs, and sollerets of j)latc, the latter

of overlapping lamina), protect the lower limbs, and the feet

rest against some animal. The hands are conjoined on the

breast ; the sword is worn on the left side, the dagger on

the right. This is supposed to be the ethgy of John Beau-

chamj), son of Sir John licauchamp of Holt, and is j^robably

of the early jtart of the fifieenth century.'-' The elligy of

the lady lying on his left side represents her attired in an
ornaiiii-ntal iict-wurk head-dress, with a kerchief flowiiiir

<lown behiml. Her dress consists of a corset close-fitting to

the waist aiul open at the sides, with a row of square orna-

ments of gold.smiih's work in front, and flowing skirts. On
eaeh hip there is an ornament of the same fasliion, alhxed

lozengewi.se. The tiii-ht-fitting sleeves are buttoned with

clo.sely-set diminutive buttons down to the wrists. The
mantle is attached by a cord in front of the breast, fastened

on each side to a lozenge-shaped lliiiiail. The head reposes

on a swan, and the feet rest against a dog.'

aroiH of Ciridlu iliflV-reil from hia |>attriml " Tims given by Qough. 1 and 6,

colli in coliir only, buinj^ uliecky anj. and ^m. a feH« Ijetwtn-n 3 iniirtluts or inipikling

»a. Wil<l hUKj,'(-8U thiit tlio cfliny nmy or ii ft-HH aa. Ijetwi-en tlirou cresset ntH^K. ,-

rufirecont Mundu do KvoruiiH, HiHtur of rutcHhiiU ; - and '1, v". a I'ch.-i butwem C
liiniio|i (Jiffiird ; hIiu whs Imricd in llio niiirtlKU ur ; Itcani'liunip of I'dwick ; 3,

Cutliudiiil near tliu H|<ot ciiohen by tliat ;/». a fcHH between G riMKs crosnlutu or

/

prulitltt for bin own tonili. 'J'liu cHi^y in Heaneliain|i. On tliu Hurcoat of tbo
oIho floured in Mollirt' Monnniuntal ullii;y (/a. a feHs ur.

Kfllt^ipN, and it ix ib-Hei'ibed ax tliu memo- '* Seo a full nceiinnt of tlii<< tnnii> in

nul of n lady of iliu Clillord family. Tlio Gon^^b'H Sep. Mmi. vol. ii. |>. UU. Il in

bcntin;; on tbo eHinitcbeomt npon llio figured by l)r. 'l'ii<iiija><, p. WW.

iiinmle nro lliuro uliown an cheeky 'yc and ' Two viewM of tlii« ofligy, full faco

uz. a fcM (jr. nnd profile, uro givun in Hollin' .Monu-
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These are all the effigies in the cathedral of a period

anterior to the llcformation. The tonih and brass of Bishop

de Wiiichcomb, who died in 1401, no longer exist. Tlie

jnonument, a high tomb with architectural details, of Sir

Thomas Littleton, of Frankley, the celebrated judge and
commentator, who died in 1481, is still to be seen against

the south wall of the south aisle of the nave ; but this was
despoiled, in the civil wars, of the brass effigy, described by
Abingdon in his Surve}', representing him in his robes as a

judge. The tomb in the south transept, of Sir Griffyth Ryce,

who died in 1523, exhibits architectural features on the

sides and ends ;^ but this also has been bereaved of his por-

traiture in brass, together with that of his lady. This and
the altar tomb of Prince Arthur, without any effig}--, but the

sides covered "with architectui"al details, may be considered

amongst the latest examples anterior to the introduction of

the semi-classic school of art. The prince died at Ludlow
in 1502 ; the sepulchral chapel, wherein his tomb is placed,

is a rich specimen of the late Gothic work of the early part

of the sixteenth century. It consists of screens of open and
closed panel-work enriched with heraldic atchievements and
devices—the rose, pomegranate, ostrich plume, fleur-de-

]ys, the fetter-lock, and portcullis—and imagery, but coarsely

executed, and by no means to be compared with earlier

sculptured accessories in the cathedral.^

Of the post-Reformation bishops we find no cenotaph or

memorial either of Latimer or Hooper. Bishop Bullingham,

who died in 1576, was the first of the bishops of the

Reformed Church buried in this cathedral. His monument
is placed within the north wall of the choir, near the east

end.* The upper and lower portions only of the body
appear, the intervening wall and inscription dividing them

;

this was probably the original design, as we find similar

monuments at Lichfield and elsewhere. He is represented,

as attired in a close-fitting skull-cap, with moustaches and
long flowing beard ; a ruff about his neck, and a bible in his

hands ; he wears a cassock with close-fitting sleeves, and

mental EfBgies. It is there desoribpcl as memorial in Sanrlford's Geneal. History,
the memorial of the wife of Johu Lord Green's Hist. Wore., Brittou's Wore,
neuncliainp of Holt, holieaded l:i88. Catli., &c.

' Figured in Dr. Thomas's Survey, p.
" Fii;ured in Di-. Thomas' Suivey, p.

71. -11.

•• See representations of this elaborate
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apparently a doctor's gown over it. Tlie dress is not clearly

developed, l»ut it dnes not appear to have consisted of the

episcopal ri»lios. Perhaps Bishop Bullinghani ^Yas interested

in the vestiarian controversy of 15G4.

I'lid- r an an-h in the south wall of the south aisle of the

nave, but removed from its original position, which was

under a coved monument with horizontal entablature against

liie north wall of the north-east transept, and which appears

to have been destroyed, though it existed in 1730 and is

figured in Dr. Thomas' Survey, p. G3, is the effigy of Bishop

Parrie, who died in 1
0"

1 G. He is represented with moustaches

and a sfpiare-cut beard ; a skull-ca]") closeh' fits his head, and

he is vested in the episcopal habit of the Reformed Church

—

the rochet and chimere, the latter reaching to a little below

the knees, with full sleeves. The hands are upraised verti-

cally, and conjoined as in prayer. The shoes are broad-

toed. This effigy is rudely and unartisticall}'' sculptured.

On the north side of the nave towards the west end, is a

monument consisting of an hoi'izontal entablature suppoi'ted

by Corinthian cohunns, with a coved or circular arch

beneath it. Above the entablature is 'an escutcheon with

armoiial bearings and ensigned with a mitre. Under this,

on a nearly plain high tomb, is the somewhat mutilated

effigy of l)isiioj) Tliornborough, who died in 1G41.^ lie is

represented with moustaches and beard ; his head covered

with a close-fitting skull-cap ; round his neck is a ruff.

Tiie rochet is plaited in fiont, and over it is the chimere

with full .sleeves ; the scarf falls down on either side from

the shoulders. This monument has been removed of late

years from the position it formerly occujiied near the east

end of the Laily Chapel on the north side. This is the

latest recumbent effigy of a bisliop in Worcester Cathedi'ai.

Tlio njonument of l)ishop (jauden, wlio died in 1()G2, is

minvd.'' W'ilbin an oval recess is a full-faced bust, repre-

senting him with long liair, moustaches and beard; ho

wears a lalhng c(»Ilar and episcopal rob(\s, the rochet and
chimere, ainl hoMs a book in his right liaiid. The monu-
ments of Bi.shop i'Meetwood. who died I (Is.'}, of Bishop

Thojiias, who died I Gb.O, ami of Bishop StiHiiiglieet, who
dietl in \i'>'J'.K unt of common-place design, unadorned with

* Dr. Tboinaw' S««rv«!y, ]>. id. ' ////'/. p. .I'i.
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sculpture. That of Bishop Hough, tlie veucrable President

of ^Ingdalen College, Oxford, in the reign of James II., and
who died in 1743, was executed by Koubiliac, and, as the

work of one of the most celebrated sculptors of the last

century, it is well deserving of attention.^ Of more modern
monuments I do not treat.

As there is only one effigy of a prior in this cathedral, so

it contains only one of a dean, Richard Ecdes, who died in

1G04.^ This is within a canopied monument, now placed on

the south side of the nave, towards the west end. It was
formerly between the piers on the south side of the Lady
Chapel, near the east end. An obtuse two-centred arch, sup-

porting an entablature, architrave, frieze, and cornice, sur-

mounted by scrollwork without any heraldry, and flanked by
Corinthian pillars, forms the canopy. On a sarcophagus-

shaped tomb lies the effigy of the dean, represented with

moustaches and beard ; there is a scull-cap on the head, the

neck is surrounded by a ruff, the gown is open in front and
has hanging sleeves with cuffs ; the hands are joined in

prayer. The shoulders repose on a large cushion, on which
a book is placed, and upon this the head lies.

There is one singular mural monument affixed to the

north wall of the choir, near the east end. It is of a very

common seventeenth-century design, with Corinthian columns
supporting a divided semicircular pediment. In the division

of the pediment is an escutcheon surrounded with scroll-

work. This monument exhibits a small nude emaciated

effigy in a reclining position, partly enveloped in a shroud.

This e?\^^^y is well executed.

On the south side of the nave is a high tomb of the

seventeenth century ; the sides are di\ided into three com-
i:)artments by sun-flowers rising from vases. Each compart-

ment contains a shield, of which the central one only is

surrounded with scroll-work. These shields arc emblazoned
in relief and painted. At the lower end of the tomb is a

shield surrounded with scroll-work. On the one side of

this is represented a bow and arrow and a drum ; on the

7 This monument h mentioned Mr. Wihnot's Life of Bishop Hongh, p.

amongst the licst prodncUons of Roubi- 110, and in Green's Hist. Wore, vol. i.

li;ic, of whicli a list is given in the U(jtes p. 157.

to Wali)olc's Anecdotes. D.illaway's edit., " Dr. Thomas' Survey, p. 18.

vol. iv. p. iy5. It has beeu engraved iu
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Other side fippcars a drum, a spear, a spade, and a bill-hook.

On tliis tomb are recumbent etKgies of a civilian and his

lady, representing Robert AVilde, Ksquire, and 3Iargaret his

wife ; she died June 1. IGOG, aged 82 ; and he dietl January

27, 10u7, aged 72. lie is rei)resented as bare-headed, \Yitli

moustaches on his up])er lip and a pointed beard, Avith a

ruti* ; lie is attired in a doublet buttoned down in front, over

which is a long gown reaching to the feet, Avith demi-cannon

sleeves hanging down ; beneath the gown appear the sleeves

of the doublet. His hands are conjoined on the breast as

in prayer, and his feet rest against a lion. His lad}' appears

in a cap and tippet on her head, a ruff, close-fitting gown
and petticoat, and a robe over them open in front with a sash

round the waist. The cuffs are vandyked, and the hands

are conjoined on the breast. Against the pier, at the head

of this monument, is the epitaph.

In conclusion, I must remark the absence and, I fear, the

destruction of a sejiulchral slab, formerly on the floor near

the monument of Judge Littleton, commemorative of fSir

Thomas Littleton, of Frankley, in the county of Worcester,

who die<l Fcljruary 22, 1G41), and J)ame Catherine his wife,

who died June 24, 1G6G, full of yeai-s and good works.

This worthy knight appointed the following im})ressive words

to be inscribed on that stone :

—

LET NO MAN SLIGHT HLS MORTALITIE.

A iiiitretl <friL;y nt the l»ack of tlic altur ^c•l•c^.•ll (p. 344), attriliutotl to

nri ul)ljc)t of Evesliam, doubtless represents one of the later priors of

Worcester. Clement VI. granted to Trior John of Evesham, in 1351,
ami to his sncccssorB, the privilege of nsing tlic mitre, bacuhis, ring, and
otiier pontifical ornaments; this was limited by Urban V., in 13G.'5, to

obviate any apparent rivalry with the jirelates of the see. It was then

ordained that the prior bIiouIiI wear the precious mitre and fidl pontificals

only in the bij^hop's absence, and with " horJono argentco botonum
argetitenm habrnte in capite abs(pie alio ornatii;"— c,\prc:-slv rc(|niring

that HMch borJoints " ad modum pastoralis bacnli non sit factiis." ^\ ilkins,

Cone, t. iii., p. L'Ol.— A. W.



©ti'otnal IBocumcnts.

THE GIFTS OF iETIIELWOLD, 13ISH0P OF WINCHESTER (a.d.

9G3—984), TO THE MONASTERY OF PETERBOROUGH.

From a Transcript by the lato Mr. J. M. KEMBLE, from a Register in the Library of the Society
of Autiquariee, and commuuicated by the Very Rev. CANON ROCK, D.D.

TiiR rule of the first monarch of Albioq, Eilgar, emphatieallj styled

Basileus or Einperor of the Anglo-Saxons, has deservedly been held in

remembrance as the most remarkable crisis, probably, in the earlier annals

of our country. The accession of the youthful sovereign occurred at a

period when oppression and misrule—the miseries of piratical rapine from
without and of internal anarchy—had brought the nation very low ; to

tliese evils succeeded, through the vigorous councils and wise policy of

Edgar the Pacific and of his ministers, an interval of comparatively feli-

citous tranquillity. The rapacity of the plundering Northmen had lung

extinguished the greater number of the monastic establishments, which at

an earlier period attained to so flourishing a condition, and had relaxed the

sinews of ecclesiastical discipline. The richlj-endowed monasteries had
fallen into woful decay ; their deserted possessions were by degrees dis-

tributed amongst the neighbouring thanes, and all endeavors to reani-

mate the monastic order had hitherto proved unavailing.

The calamities of devastation by the Danes, which fell so heavily in the

ninth century upon East Anglia and the important conventual houses of

the Fen district, had destroyed the establishments at Ely, Tliorney, and
Croyland. Peterborough—in early times known as Medeshamstede, from

the meadows, probably, which there lie on the margins of the river Nen

—

had been totally laid waste in 870. It were unnecessary to ofi'er any
notice of the origin or previous history of that monastery ; they have been

set forth by one of the ablest writers on the early church history of our

country, and his memoir, delivered at the meeting of the Institute at

Peterborough in 18G1, has been printed in this Journal,' After an inter-

val of a century Croyland was restored by Thurkytel, and perhaps owing to

his example, as Mr. Stubbs observes, ^Ethelwold directed all his energies

to rear again tiie other great monasteries of East Anglia from their ashes.

One of the earliest measures after the accession of the youthful Edgar had
been the recall of the exiled abbot of Glastonbury, Dunstan, whose

counsels essentially contributed to establish a sound and vigorous govern-

ment. Amongst other persons of prominent influence were Oswald, Dun-
stan's successor in the see of Worcester, and Dunstan 's favorite disciple

Jijlhehvold, promoted to that of Winchester. With their active co-opcra-

' The Fuuudation ami Early Fasti of Peterborougb, by tlio Rev. W. Stubbs,

Arch. Jouru., vol. xviii. p. lUl.
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tion Diinstan umlertook to raise the monastic estaWishments from tlieir

ruins ; EJgar was indueeil to sell or grant the lands which hail fallen tt>

the Crown after the extinction of the monks, whilst of those which had

come into private hand^ part was recovered bv purchase, and still more by

voluntary restitution.

The renovation of Medeshainstede by yEthelwold presents perliaps the

most characteristic feature of this great ecclesiastical crisis. The story is

related with minute detail by Hugo Candidus, who probably had access to

authentic materials. ' St. Jithelwold had been admonished by a vision to

repair towards the midland parts of England until he sliould find a certain

ancient monastery of .St. Peter in ruins ; this ho was directed to renovate.

lie first reached Oundle {['inhi/a), and, supposing it to be the site indicated,

lie there began to build; but being warned to proceed further, at length his

steps were guided to the vestiges of the monastery, and to the church.

Converted into a stable for cattle. In grief that so fair a temple of God
should be brought to such unseendy decay, ho forthwith set himself to

clear out the site ; and, having ascertained the magnitude of the work

before him, he returned to Winchester to make suitable preparations. We
must refer the reader to the circumstantial narrative of the monk of Peter-

borough ; it may sufHce here to mention that the bishop's prayers for

divine help, and especially that the hearts of Edgar, liis consort, and nobles

might be disposed in favor of the work, having accidentally been over-

lieard by the (pioen, her interest was aroused and Edgar was readily pre-

vailed upon to supply ample means for the restoration. Shortly after, the

king with his chancellor and courtiers visited the ruins of Medeshainstede,

and numerous precious gifts were offered towards the work. Through the

royal bounty the monastery was comj)letcd in a. d. 970, the chancellor

becoming the first abbot. Thenceforward the place appears to have

received the name of lUirch or Burg

—

Burgas Sancti i'etri. Of the

munificence of Edgar ample evidences have been preserved in the ancient

register of Peterborough, the Niger Liber, now in the library of the

Society of Antiquaries. The same venerable volume, which by the

courteous permission of the Council of the Society was once more brought

back to I'eterborough on the occasion of the meeting of the Institute at

tliat place, contains also a record of the precious gifts of the Bishop of

"Winchester, through whose exertions the revival of the monastery had
been achieved.^

It must be observed that the subjoined document consists only of a

portion of the entry in the Nit/cr Liber. The " Donationcs -.Ethelwoldi

Episcopi" included lands and possessions in various places there detailed,

na may be seen in the Monasticon, where the entire record has been

- Hint. Anj;l. Script., cd. Sparko, p. 10. Liber, .VukIIco tlie lUacko Howko." It ia

llu^u CimilidiiH Ih mippoBcd to have lived niiirked No. (50 in tlio Socicty'n Ciitii-

iii tho tuiieH of llunry III. lo^iio of MSS. An index of tlio nioro

'Two iinci'-ut Urj^JHtorH of IV-tt-r- iiitoreHtiiig ontrioH in tiiin roKiwti'r isgiveu

borough wi.To prcH«;iitc'(| to tliu Suciuty in llio MoiiiiHticnn, (.'uIoj'h odilion. vol. i.

of Aulii|iiiiii»'H l»y tliu Kml of Kx<!tcr in p. '67'2. Tliin jiii'i-ioiin MS. ciintuiiiK i\

\7HH. Tlujy woro unknown to |{i«liop C'linmiclc from lo-j-J to I'JK.'), odiied for

'I'ltiiucr iind to DiigdiiU'. The oldot of tbo ('iiin<li-n Si>eiety by tlio into Mr.
tlii'Mc, soino piU'lM of wliicli iiru of tbo Slii|dtil<in, wilh an a|ipfMdix of cxtractx

twvlftb ca.'Utiu'y, in u folio vtdiniic, and ri-latiii;; lo llio niuuuia uud putuoitMiuutiof

hiitt tliitt iniMiioniiidiini on tliu fuHl l«iif in tliu Abbiy.
u Inter li.iud :

" Intu liber vocaliiu Aiycr
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printed/ We have here extracted the portion only relating to ornaments
and appliances of sacred use, with an inventory of books, twenty in

number, the precious nucleus of that almost unrivaled library which Peter-

borouo'Ii in alter times possesped, consisting of upwards of 1700 MSS., and
of which Gunton has printed a Matricnlarium or catalogue, without date,

frequently cited in the following notices. These two brief portions are inte-

resting as almost the earliest evidences of their class ; and their republica-

tion, it is hoped, requires no excuse when it is considered that they are

given in the Monasticon unaccompanied by any explanatory comment on

the illustrations which they present of sacred usages, and also of literary

liistory, in Anglo-Saxon times.

We have, moreover, very gladly availed ourselves of the friendly com-
nnmication by Canon Rock of tlie transcript used in printing the following

document. It appeared to possess a special interest, having been taken
from the Niger Liber by the hand of our lamented friend Kemble, who
has printed only the introductory sentences in his great work."* Had his

life been spared to complete an extended edition of the Codex Diploma-
ticus, according to the intention announced in this Journal shortly before

his decease, that valuable work being, as he observed, " no longer to be
obtained except at an extravagant price,"'' the extracts from the Black
Book of Peterborough, with numerous other precious materials which he
had selected, would doubtless have been ere this printed.

In the enumeration of objects of sacred use, ornaments, vestments, and
the like, one of the earliest lists of church appliances which have come
under our notice, we find first an Evangeliary or Textus, emphatically

designated Christ's Book ; the binding or theca was enriched with silver ;

also three roods or crosses. So likewise amongst Bishop Leofric's gifts to

tlie church at Exeter, c. 1050, we find " ij. mj'cele Cristes bee gebonede,"
that is, probably, in bindings with sculptures in ivory. Of the costly deco-

rations in which the books of the Gospels were anciently encased nume-
rous descriptions might be cited, such as the Inventory of the Treasures of

Christ Church, Canterbury, printed by Dart, App. p. xvii. In the epitaph

of Wilfred, Bishop of Hexham at the close of the seventh century,

amongst his benefactions it was recorded that he caused the Gospels to be

written in gold and " thecam e rubilo his condignam condidit auro." Bede,
Hist. lib. V. c. 19.

The gifts of Bishop JSthelwold next described consist of candlesticks,

doubtless for the altar, one pair of silver and another gilded. In regard to

the use of lights in ritual observances among the Anglo-Saxons, we may
refer to the valuable treati.-e by Canon Rock, The Church of our Fathers,

vol. iii. part 2, p. 107. The silver " storcille " was, as he informs us, a

thurible ;
^ the term occurs in the Anglo-Saxon version, Lev. x. 1 ; Numb.

xvi. 6. A " water fet " of brass is mentioned, with another of more pre-

cious material ; these were situlce, stoups or fats for the holy water, the

use of which is found amongst the earliest rites of the Anglo-Saxon church.

Pope Gregory directed St. Augustine to hallow the fanes of pngan idolatry

by aspersion with holy water.'* Witli silver bells, chalices and patens, the

* Dugdale's Monast. Augl., Caley's ji^riod in St. ^Ethelwuld's Bjiiedictioual,

eilit., vol. i. p. 382. Arch?eologi;i, vol. xxiv. pi. 'JO.

5 Kemble, Codex Dipl., torn. vi. p. 101. * Ancient Laws of England, ed. Thorpe,
" Arch. Jomual, vol. xiv. p. 59, uote. vol. ii. p. 58 ; Dr. Rock's Church of Our
7 See the form of a ctuser of this Fathers, vol, iii. part 2, p. 111.

VOL. XX. 3 C
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list contains a rcmarhaLlo item,— a *' silver pipe." We liavc licre an

cviilence of the ancient litiir;;ioal practice observed aniDiip^st tlie Anjilo-

Saxons, and likewise in other countries, in the adniinistration of the

Eucharist ; oacli connnunicant ilrnnk of the hallowed contents of the

chalice, not by putting his lips to its brim, but through a pipe of precious

metal, Ivor}', or glass, termed sipho, calatnus, pipa, canna, or jistida. This

usage continued in Englainl until connnunion under both kinds ceased to

be given to the laity. Mention of gilded canncv occurs amongst gifts to

the church of Autun in the sixth centur}'. Leofric, Bishop of Exeter,

A. n. 1050— 1072, presented also to his cathedral, amuiigst numerous

sacred vessels and vestments, three silver chalices and " j. silfrcn pipe."

—

Kemble, Cod. Dipl. t. iv. p. 275. Roger de Iloveden likewise enumerates

"JistulaK " amongst sacred apjdiances distributed to the principal churches

and monasteries by William Kufus, in pursuance of the last wishes of the

Conipicror, his father. The subject of this ancient Eiicharistic rite has

been fully treated by Dr. Rock, Church of Our Fathers, vol. i. p. IGl.

The reterborougli inventory then proceeds to the enumeration of vest-

ments, hangings, *.tc. With the chasubles and copes occurs "j. roc,"

which Dr. Rock explains as a tunicle for the sub-deacon, and " xj. subum-

itrale," a term which he considers to signify a long garment worn under

the alb, and usually called suhiicida or podcris, a linen robe which the

jiiiest put on over his common dress when he celebrated mass.' The use

of the suhncula was enjoined by the canons enacted in the reign of Kdgar.'

The woid " pistol cla]>as," Dr. Rock cxj)lains as " coverings for the Book

of the Epistles to be read at high mass ;" the Book of the Gospels was

pre-eminently called Christ's Bimk and distiiigui.-hVd, as a mark of higher

iionor, by a liiiulin^: of gold or silver set with jewels, as shown in this very

doeunu'iit. The Tcxt/'s, as the Book of the Cospels was called even to a

hite period, was usually preserved in a gold or silver case. These *' pistol

clabas " were called forels at a later time and are still in use.^ We next

find "olivine sccatas." These were sometimes of silk, but commoidy ^of

linen ; they were used whenever any object was to be carried solemnl}' to

the altar ; especially, for instance, on Maimday Thursday when the vases

with the three oils were brought by the acolytes to be hallowed. See

Ducange, V. Uffertorium. " Linen web to albivn," as Canon Rock supposes,

were apparels for albs ; and " blace rojgl ciesterniscc " may signify black

embroidered garments. In yElfiic's Glossary we Hnd the term " Ceaster-

wyibta ; I'oJyiiiitdyiui;,'' an embroiderer. Amongst Bi>hop Lcofric's gifts

to Exeter Catlie<lral in the eleventh century occur, as in this list, hangings,

"ij. wah-ra;ft," and likewise '' ricg-hrjegel, setl-hriegel," dorsers and

•' Church of Our latin iv, vol. i. p. 4 CO.

I Ancient Liiwh and lunt. uf Kuglaud,

ed. 'J borpo, vol. ii. \>. S.OO.

' ('oiii|i(iro, li<>w<v<r, the lint of IJiHlioi)

Loofric'M giftti to I'^x- tiT,iri wliicli wo tinil,

with fivu cuoipletu niBKM veMtnicntu, two
dnIiiiiiticM, niid " iij. piftclrocciin," pro-

bnbly tiiniclvH for Hiih d)!aconii. Tlio po-

cttliiir foriiiH of th<< choHnbiu niid otliur

ve^tini-iitM, luid hImo of haii^^'itixH, alliir

covi-riii(;«. und tho iik«, nt tho puriod, itru

illuHtrati-d ill n vor> iiitcrchtint; immiifr

HI tho IJc'iiodictiunal wriltcu fur llinhup

^•^tlulwold by liis rlmplain Oodeninn.
Slo ArclircoloKia, vol. xxiv. platen 3, 29,

!50, ;$!>, the liitttM- posnil)ly roprcscuting
tho Hishop hiiiifloir in ii cliuich.

* S^nit'linies, howfver, the Hook of
IspixtleH wiiH bound in nilvor and culled

TcflM, an in nn Inventory of tho ortut-

meuta in tlio c)i\nch of Siili^bury, A.U.

\'1\A, in which wo find—" Toxli ij. ex
titraipiu parlo coopi-rti iirf^unto i|UoriMii

unuH coulinet Kvangcliii ut uHuk Kpin-

tola.'i."
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coverings for seats, " v. paellene weofod-sceatas "—altar coverings of purple,

of polt or skins.'' Kenible reiuls '* \va)llone," pruluibly fur w^llcnc, woollen.

Coii. Dipl. t. iv. p. 275.

^tiieiwold, it will be observed, gave to Peterborough a considerable

donation of bells, of which ten are described as hanging bells ; seven were

liand-bells.'" In J^iUVic's catalogue of church appliances we find, " Clocca,

belle ; Tintinnabulnin, litel belle ; Canipana, niycel belle." It may be

remembered tliat yEiliclwold, like liis great master, Dunstan, was a skilful

fabricator of bells. We learn from the Abingdon Register that he placed

in that monastery two bells made by his own hands, with two of larger

size made, as affirmed, by Dunstan. iEthelwold's master-piece of mechan-

ism was a rota tintinnahidis plena, the harmonious sounds of which

excited the worshippers to devotion. Cott. MS. Claud. B. vi. f. 84.

Horns occur frequently amongst ornaments and rare or precious objects

presented to churches and suspended near altars or elsewhere. Six are

found amongst Jilthelwold's gifts to Peterborough, four of them orna-

mented.'' Bishop Leofric presented four " homes" to Exeter Cathedral

about A. D. loco, with bone or ivory goblets, and six " niJEsenc sceala,"

])ossibly the brass hanging basins of which highly-enriched examples occur

of the Anglo-Saxon period. These gabatce, with crowns, large horns, for the

most part probably of ivory, and sculptured, also ostrich's eggs frequently

attributed to the fabulous griffin or grype, are constantly represented sus-

pended in churches, as seen in early illuminations. The horns not uncom-

monly served to contain relics ; occasionally they had been drinking

vessels, such as the precious " cornu vinaciiua " given by Harold to

Waltham Abbey and carried away to Normandy by the Conqueror. Such
horns appear frequently in convivial scenes in the Bayeux Tapestry. In

perusing the subjoined list of -^Ethelwold's gifts, the supposition is not

iiuvdmissible that some of them may have been the work of his own hand.

Like St. Dunstan, he cultivated music and the arts, and is said to have

been skilled in all metal works. During the time that he was abbot of

Abingdon, before he was raised to the see of Winchester, he made an

elaborate tabula of silver of the value of 3001., long preserved by the

monks of Abingdon as their greatest treasure. Of his munificence and

taste as a patron of art, the Benedictional written for hiui by his chaplain,

Godeman, afterwards abbot of Thorney, is also an evidence. That sumjituous

voluiue, executed in this country between a. d. 9G3 and 984, partly written

in burnished gold with large illuminations of singular beauty, is now in the

possession of the Duke of Devonshire ; it was the subject of a valuable

•' Sec in St. vElliehvold's Benedictional, queror on his death-bed gave " propriiuu

Archreologia, vol. xxiv. pi. 32, a dark suum cornu eburneum." See also the la-

violet ultar-coveriug with a goki bordure. ventory of St. raul'e, Loudun, printed
* It is iuterestiug to exauiiiie the con- by Dugdale, under the heading, " Ciphi

temporary illumination, probably in- et Curnua,'" and the list of ivory horns
tended to portray St. ./Etlielwold, iu oontaiiung relies which were appended,
his Benedictional, Archffioldgia, vol. xsiv. "sab trabe ultra magniuii altare" at

pi. 32. He appears stindnig before au Christ Cliurch, Canterbin-y. Cott. MS.
altar in a churcli, of which a little tower Galba K. iv. f. 127. Examples have been
is seen above with several bells. j.reserved at York Miuster and else-

* A charter of yEthelstau to Durham, where. A large goldeu inkhoru appears
printed in the Mouasticou, ment:ous iu iEiholwold's Benedictional^ iu the
" qnatuor maguas cani[ianas, et 3 coru'ui miniature of St. John the Evaugi-list,

snuo ut argento fabrieata." Iu the ileg. Archaeologia, vol. xxiv. pi. H.
lloU'euse it is recorded that the Cou-
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(li?sertation by tlie late Mr. Gage Rokewode published wiili mmieroiis fac-

similes in the Arclu'eologia, vol. xxiv. p. I.

The suitjoined list of books is not the least cnrious portion of the docu-

ment to which, throuiih the kindness of Canon Kock, our attention has been

called. Thou'^h brief and more than commoidy obscure through the con-

cise terms in which the titles of the various MSS. are given, it well

deserves notice as one of the earliest of the illustrations of the state of

literature in our country in Anglo-Saxon times. Alcuin's poetical de-

scription of Archbishop Egbert's library at York in the eighth century,

the brief list of the library of Athelstan, a scientific scholar in tlie fol-

lowing century, preserved in a MS. in the British Museum," and the very

curious enumeration of Bishop Leofric's donations to Exeter, about A.D.

lUi50,''to which frequent reference has boon made in the foregoing observa-

tions, are amongst the most remarkable evidences of their class hitherto

noticed. We cannot close these observations without regret that the sudden
decease of our lamented fiiend Mr. Botfield has deprived us of the con-

tribution to the histury of Literature promised in the works on Early

Conventual and Private Libraries in tlie Middle Ages upon which he had
long been engaged, and of which he had given a valuable earnest in his

volume of Catalogues of the Libraries of Durham Cathedral and Hulne
Abbey edited for the Surtees Society.

It is with much pleasure that we express thanks to Afr. Thorpe, by
whom the translation of the following extracts transcribed by our friend

Kemble has been kindl}- supplied. We have alluded to the sad cause of

our disappointed expectation of an enlarged edition of the Codex Diplo-

vxaticus with translations of the Anglo-Saxon portions. Sume amends
it was hoped might ore this have been aflorded in the promised volume of

charters from the reign of JMhelbcrt of Kent, A.n. 00."), with translations,

a complement to the Codex, to which the learned editur of the " Laws and
Institutes of England " has devoted many years. On a former occasion wo
invited attention to Mr. Thorpe's work as ready for the press, awaiting

only encouragement from those who ought to take lively interest in the

nionnmentB of our early history." We may now state with satisfaction that

tlie publication of his Diplomatorium Anglicum yl'Jvi tSaxonici may
speedily be anticipated, through the generous aid of one whose noble

liberality in regard to National Antiipiities is well known, but jire-eminently

in the rescue of the precious " Faussett Collection," of which he is the

fortunate possessor.

Notes on Books givkn nv Bishop uErnKi.woLn to rr.TKuiioiiornii.

1. Bodii in M.ircmn. — The vohimiuous wiitings of the Venerable Bedo
urc those, as miglit be supposed, of most freipu^nt occurrence in catalogues

of our early monastic liltraries. Of his " Mxposilio evaiigelii scenndum
Marciim" lits spi.'cially cites MSS. in the collegiate libiaries of Baliol and
Merlon. It has been printed in the collections (»f the \\ orks of Bode.

7 Cott. IW. D..mit. A. 1. ; f. r.5 v". at I':x«Hfr, in tli.^ Ivv.tor Hook, nml u

8«o Mr. Wri^lifH htoy. I!rit. hit, pub- c'>i>y is in Adl. .MS. s»i)()7. Suo Moii.

lixhcd l»y lliu Itoy. Sue. of Literature, Ani^l., L'ali vm »<lit vol. ii p. 6'2.S.

Attn. Sax. I*.-riciil, p UM. « yVrcli. .Jouni. vi.l. xix. |). Iil2. Rjo
" K<'inhl", (''xl'-x J)ipl. ; t. iv. p. 271, tlm ri-ivnt corii'Mpoinlcnco in Ociit. Mag.,

tro.n Marl. MS V.'.M, f. TAl b. ; M.S. Bu-il. ISiM, vol. i. pp. «r., '2T2.

Auct. IJ. '2, 10. 'i'liu lii't i.< uIko proMurvoii
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2. Liber Miraciilorini.—This may iiavc been the treatise by Bede " De
scptein inuntli miraculis libelhis," Pits, p. 137 ; to tlie same learned writer

is attributed a treatise, " De miraculis S. Cudberti," and the like of the

miraeles of St. Patrick. Canon Rock, however, suggests that this Liber

may liave been the work of St. Gregory the Great mentioned by Bede,

Hist. Eccl. Kb. iii. c. 1, and comprising the miracles of the saints in the

form of dialogues.

3. Expositio Hebreorum nominum.— Pits assigns to Bede the " Inter-

pretationes nominum Ilebrajorum et Grsecorum in Sacris Bibliis. lib. uimm.

JIas apprchcndcns vel apprehensio." It has been ])rintcd in the early

editions of Bede's Works, l)ut we are indebted to Dr. Hock for the observa-

tion that this treatise was in fact written by Remy a n)onk of St. Germain
d'Auxerre, c. a.d. 908. In the Matricidarium Lihrarice of Peterborough

occur " Interpretationes Bedaj de quibusdam noniinibus Hebraicis ;
—

Expositio Ilebraicoruin nominum secundum Alphabetuin ;— Significatioiies

quorundam nominum secundum Alpliabetum." Gunton, App. pp. 178,

197, 205. A work, however, with a similar title is attributed to St.

Jerome which is found in the same catalogue,—" Ilieronymus de Inter-

pretatiouibus Ilebraicorum nominum." Ibid. p. 174.

4. Provisio futurarum rerum.—Canon Rock remarks that this may have

been some moral treatise or exiiortation to a good life and provision fur the

future by laying up treasures where neither moth nor rust doth corrupt, in

reference to Matt. vi. 19, 20,

5. Augustinus de achademicis.—This was doubtless the treatise en-

titled, " Contra Academicos," in three books ; it is mentioned by Cave and
other writers and has been printed in the works of St. Augustine.

G. Vita sancti Felicis mctrioe.—St. Felix the Burguiidian, the apostle

of the East Angles, who was ordained bishop by Ilonorius, Archbishop of

Canterbury, and by whom their exiled prince Sigebert had been baptised in

France, is probably the saint wliose metrical legend is here intended. lie

established his see at Dunwich in Suffolk, and died. a.d. G46. St. Felix is

spoken of by Bede, Ilist. Eccl., lib. ii. c. 15 ; b}"^ Malmesbury, and Barth. de

Cotton, Wharton, Ang. Sac, t. i. p. 403 ; his life is given in Capgrave's

Nova Legenda. His relics were removed from Dunwich to Ramsey in

the time of Canute. In the Matricidarium of the library at Peter-

borough, before referred to, several lives of saints are enumerated,

described as " metrice composita?," "versifice," itc, but I have failed

in the search for that of St. Felix. This MS., however, the gift of St.

^Ethchvold, may have been there preserved through troublous times until

the Dlssululion. Amongst the volumes, fifteen only in number, mentioned

by Leiand as in the " Bibliothcca " at Peterborough, occurs *' Vita Felicis

cleganti carmine scripta," and likewise *' Vita S. Eustachii carmine

lieroico," which may have been the identical copies given by the Bishop of

^Vinchester to the monastery, as appears in the list under consideration.

See No. 8, infra. It is believed that Felixstow or Flixtow in Suft'olk

was named frxm St. Felix, who established schools there with the cncou-

raiicmeut of Si;cebert.
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7. Sinonima Isiilori.—Anionpjst tlie numerous writings of the learned

Bishop of Seville (a.d. 596

—

606) were Meditations and Moral Precepts,

usually entitled " SoUloquia," of which several copies so described existed

in the Peterborough Library, according to the Matricidarium printed hy

Gunton, App. pp. 177, ISO, 215. This work was, however, not uncommonly
entitled (S'j/no»)/»ia, as we are told—" quia eadem res aliis aliisque verbis

repetita inculcatur." The first edition printed at Mershourg in 1479 and

likewise that ])rinted at Antwerp in 1488 were thus entitUd. It has

been repeatedly published. An Italian version appeared at Venice in 1570.

See Fabric. Bibl. Med. Lat., Brunet, etc.

8. Vita P'usfachii.— St. Eustasius or Eu^tachlus was abbot of Luxen, one

of the monasteries founded in the mountains of Lorraine by St. Coluniban,

whose disciple he was. lie succeeded that great teacher, a.d. Gil, and

died 625. Amongst the voluminous works of Bede Pits has given " Vitani

S. Eustasii Abbatis, lib. nnum," commencing with the words—" Venera-

hilis Eustasius disci." His Life, however, as Canon Rock informs us, has

probably been incorrectly thus attributed ; it was written by a fellow-monk

Jonas, and is given by Mabillon, and also by the Bollandists, ActaSS. March
29. The Life, however, of which a MS. was bestowed by yEthelwold on

the monks of Mcdcshamstcde, appears to have been in verse, if we may
accept the supposition already stated (see No. 6, supra), that the MS. had
been preserved, and was actually that found by Lelaiid in their library

and described in his brief list as " Vita S. Eustachii carmine heroico."

Cull. vol. iii. p 28.

9. Descidia pari.^iace polis.—We have souglit in vain to identify tlic

treatise here designated, without mention of the author, by this singular

title which seems to signify. The idleness or luxurious indulgence of the

city of Paris. The Gra^cism, polls for itrbs, occurs in Elinham's Life of

Henry V., edit. Ilearn. p. 185. See also other examples of the use of the

word in Ducange, ed. Ilenschel. vEthelwold had been eagerly desirous to

visit France and to profit by the learning in the schools and monasteries

which flourished in that country. On his request, however, for permission

to leave England it was refused by Edred, who was unwilling that his

kingdom should lose so learned and eminent a scholar. It might almost

be imagined that the treatise had been ]tlaced before iEthelwold to dissuade
him from his jiurpoKC of resorting to Paris.

10. Modicinalis.— It were in vain to attempt, no author's name being

mcntioncil, to form a conjecture what the treatise here intended may have

been. We find in the Peterborough Matricnlarimn certain MSS. enume-
rated thus :

—" Ars Medicinalis;— Hasis, et Almasor Autores—per x. libros

de I'hysica ;— Liber Mattliu'i Platearii do simplici meiiicina ;
" also an

Antuldtarium with other medicimil treatises. Gunton, A])p. pp. 187, 188.

These particulars are not without interest as showing tlie resources con-

nected witlj the healing art in monastic establishments. Their nature and
extent are more fully shown in tlie ancient Durham Catalogue, xii. cent,

edited by the late Mr. BotficM for the Suitccs Society. Sec in that

vohirnc, at p. 7, the curious li^t of books " quns Magister llercbertus

Medicus dedit Sancto Cutblicrlo."

11. l)e duudi cini aiiu.'-i\ i,-.— Tliis nniy probably have been (he treatise
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"do (Itiodccim nbii^ionibus stcciili " which appeaia to have l)ccn in very

liii;h estimation, aiul has been attributed to two must eminent ecclesiastical

writers, St. Cyprian and St. An<>^ustine. MSS. occur in the Peterborough

Matriculariani Li^ranVe— " Tractatus Cy|)riani de xij. abusivis seculi
"

(Guiiton, App. p. 181). " Versus de duodecim abusionibus clericalibus :

Versus de duodecim abusionibus seculi "
(p. 205) ;

" Tractatus de duo-

decim abusionibus seculi mctrice couipositus " (p. 2U7); "Versus de xij.

abusionibus" (p. 212); " Augustinus de xij. aljusionibus "
(p. 218). We

find also " Tractatus de xij. abusionibus cluustri : Tractatus de xij. abusi-

onibus seculi" (p. 217). In the Catalogue of the Lambeth MSS. are

enumerated copies of St. Augustine's work " de xij. abusionibus,— de xij.

abusibus seculi," <kc. (pp. 212, 214, 218). The treatise " de duodecim

abusionibus sa^culi,"—" tractatus perperam Cypriano ct Augustino ad-

scriptus " (in prose), may be found amongst " opuseula vulgo ascripta S.

Cypriano "; S. C?ccilii Cypriani Opera, stud. Baluz., I'aris, 172G, p. cclxxv.

It appears that there existed a work with a similar title, in verse, which

may have been only a metrical paraphrase of the favorite moral conipositiou

attributed to the learned Bishop of Carthage.

12. Sermo super quosdam Psalnios.— It were in vain to attempt to

identify this amongst the numerous discourses upon various portions of the

Psalter, and the " Sermones diversi," occurring continually in the Peter-

borough Catalogue. Leland found there in the library a MS. of " Girardus

Cameracensis super Psalterium."

13. Commentum Cantica Cantlcorum.—The Song of Solomon was a

favorite theme amongst the early and mediaeval commentators on Scripture.

Here, again, no author being named, we are unable to identify the gift of

iEthelwold. Bede wrote a work in seven books on the Canticles "contra

Julianum expositionem." Of the " expositio Bernard! super Cantica Can-

tlcorum " a copy existed in the Peterborough library. Gunton, App.

p. 184. Other treatises on the same portion of Scripture occur ibid.,

p. 190, and likewise one by a monk of Croyland,—" Kobertus Tumbeley

super Cantica Canticorum "
(p. 176), doubtless the same MS. which was

noticed by Leland in his brief note of the contents of the Peterborough

Library, " Robertus de Tumbeleia super Cantica." Coll. vol. iii. p. 31.

He cites also a copy which existed in the library at Croyland. Pits was

unable to ascertain the period when this writer lived ; it were almost

needless to observe that it was doubtless much later than the date of the

document under consideration.

14. De Eucliaristia.—The Matricularimyi of the Peterborough Library

gives us a MS. entitled " Tractatus de Eucliaristia et aliis festivitatibus

anni." Gunton, App. p. 210.

15. Commentum Martiani.—We have sought in vain to identify this

work satisfactorily. The voluminous writings of Martianus Capella, some-

times styled the' Carthaginian, who flourislied in the fifth or according to

some in the third century, were highly esteemed. They have been fre-

quently printed. He wrote a kind of encyclopedia in prose and verse mixed,

entitled Satrjricon, and treatises on the liberal arts. Grammar, Geometry,

Astronomv, Music, &c. See Fabricius, Bibl. Lat. lib. iii. c. xvii., and
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Brunei, r. Cnpclla. In llie Inventories of tlio liUrary of Exeter, in 1327
occur— *' Maroliianus lie vij. Artibus ;— Liber Marciani "

;—and in loOO— ** Martianns Granunaticu:?." Lives of tbe l^>isliops of Fxcter bv tlio late

Rev, Dr. Oliver, j.p. 30S, 3G7. We have failed to find any treatise by
^lartian with the title " Coinnientuni." Lelaiul, however, found in the

library at Woreester the " Coinuientarii Duncaht, pontirtcis lliberniensis,

super libros Martiani Caj>ella;, opus erudituni." Coll. vol. iii. p. '2ijS.

IG. Alchinii Aviti.— St. Avit, Alehinius Avitus, or Alcimus Eeditius,

was bishop of Vicnne in Dauphiny, a.d. 490 ; he died in 525, distinguished

for piety and learning. His writings rank highly amongst works of the

Christian Poets ; they form si.\ books consisting of short poems on the

Creation, the Fall, the Deluge, and the Passage of the Red Sea ; also an
epistle in 800 verses on Chastity, addressed to his sister St. Fusciua. In

the enumeration given by Alcuin of tlie princii)al authors whose works were
in the rich library at York collected by Bishop Egbert (a.d. 735—7U(J),

mention occurs of the poets then most in esteem, Sedulius, Juvcncus, Alci-

mius,' Ciemeris, Prosper, and others ; these are placed even before the

classical writers, ^'irgil, Statius. and Lucan. The poems of Avitus—" Do
orii^ine mundi, De peccato original!, De sententia Dei,"—present, as

Guizot has observed, striking features of analogy witli Alilton's Paradise
Ltist in their general conception and in some remarkable jtassages." The
Poems of St. Avitus were first published in 1507 ; numerous editions in

that and the following century, with the comments of learned theologians,

show the great esteem in which those writings were held. The best edition

U that by Sismondi, Paris, 1G43. See Bruiiet.

17. Liber ditrerentiamm.— In the Matricularium Libraria) Monastcrii

Pctriburgensis printed l»y Gunton, A|)p. p. 218, c. .xiv., occurs ' Liber dif-

forentiarum Isidori." Of the treatise by the learned Bishop of Seville " de

ditfereiitiis sive proprietate vcrborum " see Fabricius, tom. iv. Bibl. Med.
Lat. In the same Catalogue, Gunton, p. 20G, anotlicr MS. is mentioned
which has a somewhat similar title— '* Versus diH'erentiarum ;—Tractntus

do I'hysica," with other miscellaneous writings. There occurs, moreover,

amongst the miscellaneous writings attributed to Bedo. a treatise entitled

" De dilfercntiis vocabulorum " which may possibly have been the work
here intended. Pits, p. 138.

18. Cilicius Ciprianus.— It has been suggested with considerable proba-

bility that the author here intended may have been the eminent Father of

the Latin Church, Ciecilius Cyprianus, Bishop of Carthage, A.D. 248.

'I'here can be little doubt that the voluminous writings of St. Cyprian were

known in this country at an early period. The treatise " de xij. abusivis

hcculi " attributed tu him has already occurred in the lidt buforu us. Sou
No. 1 1 , sujira.

I'.). De litteris Grecorum.—We have sought in vain for any treatise thus

' Alcuin, tie Tontif. et S.S. Keel. Kbor. tliJH ento^ory of prccioUH books wliiili

Onlo'ii SciiptorcH, ]>. 7'iO. 'J'lio nanm in lnul bcoii coinniittiil hy l-'glnrt to IiIh

{•riritcd AlruiuuM, but it it obviounly iiii- eliiU'K<>, iiu lin thuru Htnti'H.

I'tolfiiblu tliiil tlio uullior of llio po(iu ' Hint, do la (JiviliHiition eu Kraiioo,

wuuld [)luc« bia own nauiu or writiugn iu toni. ii. |>. Cii, third edit.
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entitled. In the Petcrborougli Matriculariuin we fiml a MS. called " Grse-

cismiis ;
" Guiiton, A]i]). p. 190 ; in one of the Durham Catalogues also,

A.D. 1395, under Lihri Grammatkce is *' Liber Grsecismi ;
" and elsewhere

" Liber de rrajpositionibus Grsecis." Catal. Vet. Ecc. Dun. pp.49, 111.

It lias indeed been alleged that some partiality for the study of Greek was

shown in Anglo-Sa.\on times, and that many Greek words and phrases were

inter[)olated by Archbishop Theodore, a native of Tarsus, by his friend Abbot

Adrian, an African well skilled both in Greek and Latin, and by their

scholars. Bede, Aldlielm, Johannes Scotus, and other eminent writers, were

no doubt versed in the Greek language, but it is remarkal)le that rarely if

ever is any Greek M8. found in early lists of libraries ; Mr. Hunter observes

in the Preface to his treatise on English Monastic Libraries, that " a Greek

or Hebrew ALS. of the Scriptures is not found in Leland's Notes, or, I

believe, in any of the Catalogues. In Wetstein's Catalogue of MSS. of

the New Test, only one, cod. 59, is traced into the hands of an Engli.sh

community of religious," The library formed by Egbert at York in the

eighth century, and of which he writes to Charlemagne, contained Greek and

Hebrew MSS., as we learn from the metrical description of its contents by

Alcuin ; De Pontif. Eccl. Ebor. Very rarely, however, does any indication

of knowledge of Greek Literature occur. Leland inferred, from finding at

St. Benet at Holme a commentary by Grosteste on Dionysius de Hier-

archia, tliat the bishop was a Greek scholar ; we may notice also in the

Peterborough library, " Quajdam scripta translata a Greece in Latinum a

R. Grostest," Gunton, A pp. p. 221, See Mr. Hallam's remarks on the

ignorance and disuse of Greek in the West of Europe, ]\Iiddle Ages, ch. i.v.

part 2 ; Introd. to the Literature of Europe, part i. ch. ii. sect. 7. Compare

Milman's Lat. Christ., vol. i. pp. 27, 30. See also Mr. Wright's Biog.

Brit. Lit., vol. i. p. 43.

20. Liber Eestiarum.—Amongst numerous treatises, abounding in con-

ventual libraries, to which this title might apply, that by Bede may be

cited " De naturis bestiarum ;
" Pits, p. 138. The Matricularinra gives

us a " Tractatus de naturis bestiarum et volucrum ;
" Gunton, App.

p. 181. We are indebted to Canon Rock for a reference to the valuable

information to be obtained in regard to this class of writings from Cardinal

Pitra's Spicilegium Solesniense, lib. iii. p. xlvH. See also the curious

" Bestiaire Divin," edited by M. Hippeau for the Society of Antiquaries of

Normandy, with an Litroduction concerning " Les Bestiaires, Volucrairos

et Lapidaires du nioyen age." Caen, 1852.

Tut; GIFT.S OF r)isii0P ^ETnr.i.\voLD to the mon.astery of Medesiia.mstkde.

(Register of Peterborough entitled Niger Lihcr, MS. Bib). Soc. Ant.

No. 60, f. 34 b.)

]ms synd ]^a madmas J?e Adeluuold bisceop sealde into ]>am mynstre ]'e

is Mcdesbanistede ge haien, Gode to loue and sancte Petre, his saule to

alysednesse ; ]?a3t is J^onne, an Cristes hoc mid sylure berenod, and .iii.

rode eac mid sylure berenode, .ii. sylurene candelsticcan, and .ii. ouer

gyide, and .i. sylurene storcille, ami .i. rercn, and .i. sylurene water'

' This iiud tliree other words are written of it. In other wonls, the scribe has

with the Anglo-Saxon clianicter cquiva- u-scd—uu—as here priuteJ.

lent to—w-
, which is hero used iu place

Vol. x.\. 3 D
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fet, ami .ii. svlurcno bellei), aiul .iiii. siluroiie calice=!, .iili. patr-nan,

and syluron pipe, and .vi. masse hacelan, and .iiii. cirjppan, and .i.

roe, and .viii. stolan, emfela liandlina, and .xi. subiinibrale, and .ii.

pi-tol cla|'as, and .iii. corporale, and .iii. offline seeatas, and .xviiii.

alba?n, and .iiii. prelles, and .ii. linen web to albajn, and .ii. blace

ra?<;l ca?sternisco, and .vi. uuahryft, and .viiii. setroil, and .x. hangiende

bellan, .vii. band bellan, and .iiii. bedreaf, and .vi. bornas, .iiii. ge renode,

and .viii. svlfrene cnppan, and .ii. ge gylde weofod seeatas.

And an twentig is )>ara boea )>o Adeluuold biscop ge scalde into Burcb ;

]>a}t is ]>onno, Bcda in Marcuiii, Libar miraculoru'ii, Expositio ITebre-

ornnj nominiini, Provisio futurarum rernni, Augnstinus de acbademicis,

Vita sancti Felicis raetrice, Sinonima Isidori, Vita Eustacbii, Descidia

parisiaee polis, Medieinalis, Pe duodecini al)usivis, Sornio snpor quosdam

I'salmos, Coinnientuni Cantica Canticorum, De cucbaristia, Cominentum
Martiani, Alcliinii- Aviti. Liber differentiaium, Cilicius Cipriaims, De
littc-ris Grecorum, Liber Bestiaruin.^

Tiiese are tlic precious tilings wbicb Bishop iGtbelwold gave to tbe

monastery wliicli is called Mcdesiiamstcde, to tlie praise of God and St.

Peter, for tbe redemption of bis soul ; that is then, one Cbrist's Book orna-

mented witb silver, and tbree roods also ornamented with silver, two silver

candlesticks and two overgilt, and one silver censer, and one brazen and

one silver water-fat, and two silver bells, and four silver chalices, and four

patens, and a silver pipe, and six mass-garments,^ and four copes, and one

tunicic [?] and eight stoles, as many maniples, and eleven subutnbrah,''

and two ej)i3tle-cli)tlis, and three corporals, and throe* offertory napkins, and

nineteen allis, and four palls, and two linen apparels for albs, and two

black embroidered garments, and six wall-hangings, and nine float-

coverings, and ten hanging-bells, and seven hand-bells, and four bed-

liangings, and six horns, four of them ornamented, and eight silver cups,

and two gilded altar-cloths.

And of the books which Bishop yEthclwoM gave to Burcb, '^ there is a

score, that is then, Beda in Marcum, <kc.

' In the MS. there is a .'stop aftor l'">n^ garments of liuoii worn under the
" Aleliiini," but tlli^ and the following albs, ^uhuculir; in l-llfiic's A. Sax. (tlos-

W'lnl rilioiiM doubtless bo taken toj^etlier. Bary wo funl " uiiiler-syrc, siibucula, ciilo-

' 'I'liiH is followed by the enuinerati'in biuin." See Ducaiige. " Sid/imcula ost
of lancl.s given to Mel«?HhamHteile by sacerdotalis caniisia corpori deconter
yEMielwoM: it is printfd in Diigil. Mon. a^tricta totura corpus operiens," ()rtu'<

Ani.'. vol. i. p. 382, Cal y'H edit. Vocabidornm.
• Cliaiiuijlea. In tlie list of ornanients, * Subscipioiitly to Us restoration by

ve<ttmentH, &c. in Klfric'n Olo'fsary, wo yl^tliclwold the nioiiaslery of Medosliam-
find " cuu/h, inacHHe liacolo." Amongst stedo was known, lus before obnorvcd, by
Hi->hop I.cofric'rt gifta to Exctor were *' v. the name liiirch, or Burg, Dtirjui Suncti
f'ill<> iMDOHKoreaf." I'etri.

* I'robably, um wan before mentioned,

AL1!!:KT WAV.



^roccrtiincjs at iHcctintjs of tlje ^rdjaeolocjical Institute.

June 5, ] 863.

The Lord Talbot de Malaiiiue, F.S.A., Vice-President, in the Chair.

The Noble Chairman expressed tlie satisfaction with which he surveyed

the rich series of examples of art illustrated by sculpture in ivohy,

which had been selected as the subject of the Special Exhibition on the

present occasion. The members of the Institute, with many possessors of

treasures of ancient art friendly to the purpose of the Central Committee in

the formation periodically of such instructive exhibitions, had responded to

their invitation with cordial liberality, and Lord Talbot could not too highly

commend the skill and taste shown by Mr. Tucker, and also on many former

occasions, in the classiticatiun and arrangement of the numerous treasures

now entrusted for public gratification,

Mr. Charles Tucker, F.S.A., offered some introductory remarks on the

])reciou3 collection submitted to the Society, enumerating the chief exhi-

bitors, and briefly describing their contributions. Many valuable examples

of sculpture in ivory existed both in our own country and in continental

collections, amongst which the series recently formed at the British

Museum, through the laudable exertions of Mr, Franks, presented one

of the most important exemplifications accessible to the student of art.

Mr, Tucker believed, however, that the large collection submitted to

the Institute might be regarded as unique ; so many and such remarkable

specimens of ancient and of Christian Art of their particular class had

never before probably been brought together, commencing from the earliest

classical period, and extending through the various phases of i)rogress and

decay of art to its final decadence. Mr. Tucker congratulated the Society

on the very gratifying contiimance of the friendly aid and ready encou-

ragement received during many years, and more especially evinced in

regard to the periodical special exhibitions which the Institute had carried

out so successfully. The results of their present undertaking would be

hailed as highly satisfactory. Amongst numerous names of exhibitors

whose liberality they had often experienced, that of Mr. Mayer of Liver-

pool, whose invaluable collection known as the " Fejcrvary Ivories " was
now before them, must be held in honored remenibrance, whilst in the

choice series exhibited by Mr, Webb would be found some of the most
instructive existing examples of various periods and schools of art.

We regret that it has been found impracticable to offer a complete

description of the numerous specimens entrusted for this occasion. Amongst
tlie principal exhibitors were Mr, Beresford Hope, Mr. Gambler Tarry, Mr.

Hawkins, F,S,A,, Mr. Kohde Hawkins, Mr. Octavius Morgan, M.F., the
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Right lion, the Chancellor of the Exchequer, the Rov. J. FiilUr Riissill,

F.S.A., Mr. Edmund Waterton. F.S.A., the lion. Mrs. Stapvlton, His

Eminence Cardinal Wi<cnian, the Earl Amherst, the Very Kev. Canon
IJock, Dr. Charlton. M D., Mr. Bhu-klMini. Mr. Henderson, F.S.A., Mr.

C. Howver. Mr. C. Warne. Mr. Bowyer Nicliols, F.S.A., Mr. R. GuH", Mr.

T. W. brett, Mr. lloiirv Vanghan, Mr. II. G. Bohn, Lieut. -Col. Vonion,

Mr. Akri.yd. F.S.A.. Mr. J. E. Kolls, Mr. E. A. Cooke, R.A.. Mr. II.

rritchelt, F.S.A.. Mr. Cliarles Muiuwariiig, Mr. Attenbornugh, .Mr. Dunn
Gardner. Mr. A. W. Franks, Dir. 8. A., Mr Albert Way, Mr. i'liiUips, Mr.

W. Burges, Mr. 0>b()rn Smith, and otlier collectors.

Mr. DiGHY Wyatt delivered an address on Sculpture in Ivory, with espe-

cial reference to the collection thus liberally placed before the meeting, and

which he considered to surpass in variety and interest any series hitherto

hrouglit together, comprising as it did specimens of almost every style and

period of art, and of every country in wliich working in ivory had been

practised. Mediieval times, however, as might be expected, furnish the

greater number of sculptures in this material ; but there were now dis-

played Consular diptyclis produi-ed by pagan workmen before art had

become imbued with the spirit of Christianity ; Consular diptyclis also,

with indications, such as the cross introduced amongst the ornaments, that

the influence of the new religion was beginning to be established ; and a

multiplicity of devotional folding-tablets, crucifixes, paxes, with other

appliances of sacred use at a later period, when art existed as the hand-

niaiil of the religion to which it had become joined, and which for centuries

was its chief patron and protector. Many fine examples also were to be

found in the present collection, illustrative of the j^criKd of transition and of

the renaissance, when Art became dissociated from its close intiunxcy with

religion, and found both an aim and range as well as a new stinudus in the

encouragement of the laity. With all these, and more for the sake of

comparison than for any intrinsic merit, and to give greater completeness

to the special illustration of the art, had been jdaced in juxta-posiiion

certain select objects of Chinese, Indian, Burmese, and Japane.'-e workman-
ship in ivory, the latter especially being exemplified by the spirited although

grotesque little figures recently brought from Japan, and now exhibited by

Mr. liender.'ion and Mr. Dunn Gardner. The endeavor to represent Art
in all its phases, and in its progress or retrogression in any particular

period or country, had on the present occasion been carried out with

remarkable effect through the medium of the miniature ])ri)duction3 of

plastic dexterity, upon v.liieh the skill and fancy of the best artists of past

ages have been unsparingly lavished. Mr. Wyatt then briefly adverted to the

sources of the supply of ivory, namely India and Africa, the earliest known
carved woiks in ivory being those froni Assyria pr«'served in the British

Museinn, and a few examples now exhibited Ity .Mr. .Maver and .Mr. Webb.
.Mr. Murray had al.so kindly sent faitiifnl representations of the Nineveh
ivories, HO that an opportunity was afforded to compare the sculptures of this

nature brought to England by Mr. Layard with those now first exhibited.

BcHides fragments of Assyrian sculpture in low relief and two snuill liona

from the palace at Nimroud, of ntlmirable execution and spirited expression,

•Mr. May«-r ha<l contributed a tiger's head of fine (ireek work, another of

bone, probably part of a chair of state, a cylinder with fi;,MireH in low relief

of great beauty, and a remarkable head of a (!upid. After some interesting

remarks on the ebararteristies of Assyrian, i'lgyptinn, and (ire<'k sculpture,
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^fi-. Wjatt alliulctl to tlie works in ivory, comparatively of rare occurrence,

wliich belong to the classical period ; the large importation of elephants

for the puiposes of warfare and of the public games must have given

extension to the use of ivory. Amongst the most remarkable relics which
have been preserved are piigillares or waxed tablets, and diptycha, also

carvings in relief which may have been affixed to costly furniture, caskets,

and various personal ornaments. The Consular diptyclis are unquestion-

ably the ivories of greatci^t value and importance, because to these a certain

date may be assigned ; and having been produced for the highest officers

of state they may be considered the most favorable sj)eciniens of contem-

porary art.' Mr. Wyatt pointed out the diptyclis contributed by the kind-

ness of Mr. Mayer, some of the most beautiful doubtless preserved to our

times ; the magnificent fragment of a tablet representing the Emperor Marcus
Aurelius, date about a.d. 1G7, the mytiiological di[itych of ^sculapius

and Ilygeia, the imperial diptych of Philip the Arab, a.d. 248, and the

Byzantine diptych of Flavins Cleinentinus, Consul a.d. 513. A leaf of an
object of the same class exhibited by Mr. Webb, and representing a
bacchante throwing incense on an altar, was also noticed as a work of

singular beauty. From Mr. Webb's choice collection also, amongst many
exquisite sculptures, was a small female head of deep chesnut-coloied

ivory, of Egyptian or Oriental character of design, which had been regarded

as of Greco-Egyptian art, but may possibly he referred to the period of

assimilation to tlie Egyptian style in the time of Hadrian. Some precious

fragments found with Roman remains at Caerleon, the Isca tSilurum, had
been sent, by the kind mediation of Mr. J. E. Lee, from the niuseum at

that place, and claim notice, not only on account of the extreme rarity of

such relics of art on Roman sites in this country, but as works, although

much decayed, of no ordinary artistic merits. It is supposed that they

may have formed the sides of a cista mystica or sacrificial cofl^er.- Of
(/hristian ivories from the time anterior to the iconoclasts down to the

renaissance, an ample and precious asfemblage was shown. Mr, Wyatt
offered some observations on the most important of these varied and tasteful

objects, pointing out their singular interest and value to the student of art

and of the obscure details of religious iconography and symbolism.^

The thanks of the meeting were cordially tendered to Mr. Digby Wyatt
by Mr. Octavius Morgan, M.P. Lord Talbot yiroposed also a vote of

special acknowledgment to Mr. Charles Tucker for his kind and valuable

services in arranging the collection, which proved the source of unusual

gratification to a large number of visitors. The exhibition continued open

to the members and their friends from June 1 to June 13.

The Very Kev. Canon Rock made some observations on the skdl of the

• See the Catalogue of the Fejdrvary ^ We may refer our readers for mure
Ivories in Mr. Mayer's mu.scum, with an complete information to Mr. Dii^by

Essay on Antique Ivories by Mr. Wyatt's excellent lecture on the History,

Pulszky, accompanied by a descrijitive Metlioils and Productions of the Art of

enumeration of Consular and other Dip- Sculpture in Ivory, delivered at the

tychs. Liverpool, 1856. meeting of the Anuidcl Society in 1855,
- See ]\Ir. Lee's Illustrated Catalogue an<l printed with Mr. 01dtieid'.s Cat.i-

of the Museum at Caorleou, p. 09, pi. loi:ue of ppecimens of Ivory carvings, of

xxis., whiTe they aie figured. These wliich admirable casts are sold by that

remarkable .sculptures were noticed also society,

in this Journal, vol. vii. p. 98.
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Anorlo-Saxon artificers, exercised not only upon chasings in metal and other

productions of the once celebrated opus AnoUcamnn, but shown also in

sculpture in " Elpen ban " or ivory, lor which, however, it is probable

that walrus-tooth or seahorse ivury was frequently substituted. Alluding

to the desecration of ancient objects by ignorant persons, he stated that

the precious ivory throne at Kaveniui had, as reported, been lately cleaned

bv order of sonic members of iho Chapter, and its aspect is now as fresh

and white as a work of yesterday. He invited attention to the art of

sculpture in ivory in Spain and in Spanish America, where it has reached

a high degree of advancement.

ilr. OcTAVics MouOAN, M.P., took occasion to advert to the great variety

of purposes, not only sacred, but of ordinary daily life, to which ornamental

objects of ivory had been applied. He pointed out some elaborately sculp-

tured snutl"-bo.xcs and mi'poirs in the present collection, some of them

beiri"- exhibited by himself. It has been stated that simft'-taking came

into vo<'ue in England in conse(|uence of the capture by Sir George Rooke

of the Spanish galleons in Vigo Bay, in 1702, when a vessel laden with

powdered tobacco from the Spanish American possessions was cajjtured.

Manv costly simtl'-boxes are doubtless of that date, but some of the objects

exhibited seem to prove that on the continent, if not in our own country,

the fashion prevailed somewhat earlier, A rappoir figured in the Archa3-

olu'ria, vol. xxiii. p. 41G, is ornamented with a carving in ivory of a gallant

in the costume as there described of the reign of James I. or Charles I. In

the Dictionnaire de Trevoux, however, such a snuti'-mill, termed Grivoise, is

said to have been contrived at Strasbourg about IG90.* These graters

seem to show tliat at first snull'-takers carried a rolh or carotte of tobacco

about them, and a suiall rasp for making a fresh supply when wanted,

thence doubthss called rappee ; in early days probably only a small quan-

tity for immediate use was thus prepared ; the grater terminated at one

end in a small spoon for the snutt", and at the other in a little box for a

reserve of the pulveri.-ed herb, which passed into it by a small aperture

closed by a little sliding hatch. The next step, Mr. Morgan observed,

seenjcd to have been the separation of the grater and the box, the latter

oidy being carried about the person, and snulF supplied by aid of the rappoir,

which was left at home. Very possibly in the early time of snuff-taking

the notion may have prevailed that fresh-grated tobacco, like fresh-ground

coffee, had an aroma which was deteriorated by keeping. The elaborate

ornamentation of these ivory rasps shows that it was not considered

ilerogatory for nobles or persons of condition to prepare their own rappee,

(lil Ulas, it may he remembered, foimd Don Malliias da Silva occupied in

tliis manner. The snulV-rasps seem mostly to be of French workmanship.

July ;5, 18g:5.

The Lord Talbot pe Mai.aiiidi:, F.S.A., Vice-President, in the Chair.

Lord Talbot called the attention of the members to the recent accession

of 'rransactions of certain kindred continental Societies presented to the

jiiiraiy of the liistitute, consibling of the pid)iieations of the Historical and

* Tlicre nro w^voral beautiful »poci- Kco tlio Catalogue \>y M. .Saii/.iiy, Nos.

liioriN of tlin rapt a lahac or <jriroi»f in 178- lb*.

Ilia Saiivuguot uuUccliuu in ti.u l^mivro.
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Arcliaoological Society of Savoy, tlie later publications of the Antiquarios

of Ziiricii, of the Archaeological Society of the Duchy of Luxemburg, <tc.

The recently published Manual of Marks and Monograms on Pottery and

Porcelain, by Mr. Chaffers, the most comprehensive and useful work of re-

ference hitherto compiled in regard to the fictile arts of all countries and

periods, was also brought before the Society.

Professor Westwood delivered a discourse describing the numerous

treasures of Middle-age Art which he had examined in a recent visit to the

public li])raries at Leydon, Xanten, Treves, Munich, Milan, and St. Gall.

He exhibited a series of facsimiles of illuminations, casts of sculptures in

ivory, and drawings of early examples of design, especially from Anglo-

Saxon and Irish MSS. They will be described hereafter in the continua-

tion of the Professor's Notes of an Archajological Tour on the Continent

given in this Journal.

A notice by Mr. Westox S. Walford was then road on an in'^cribed

coflin-lid found on the North side of tlic Temple Church, London. Printed

in this volume, p, 138, ante.

Sir .1. CLAUKE-jEavoiSE, Bart., M.P., described some singular vestiges

of early occupation which he had investigated in the neighbourhood of his

residence, Idsworth Park, Hants. He brought a plan of a reniarkable for-

tified site surrounded by concentric circular entrenchments, evidently of very

remote antiquity, situated in the ancient forest of Berc near Ilorndean.

In that locality he had noticed considerable deposits of flints, which have

evidently been exposed to the action of fire ; from its peculiar white

appearance, caused by calcination, the silex which thus occurs in abundance

is commonly called " milk-stone." It is mostly found on the clay, occa-

sionally in beds, as if a cartload of the burnt stones had been thrown out in

Implement of yellow flint found in the forest of Ccic, Hants. Len;,'th, 7i inches.

the forest and elsewhere. It is remarkable that the spots where the flints

occur are not marked by any particular elevation or depression of the

surface. Sir Jervoise brought several specimens for examination ; also
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a barbed arrow-bead of wbite flint foiiml near H>nuloan, niul a flint celt of

Boniewbut unu<ual fasbion, possibly an untinisbod sjiecinion, wliit-b bad

been found in tlie neigbbonrbood. (See woodcut.) Tbe notion tbat tbe

milk-stone may indicate tbe sites of old kilns for burning lime appears, on

careful observation, very improbable, and Sir Jervoise desired to invite tbe

attention of antiipiaries to tbese singular deposits, tbe nature of wliicb be

)md bitberto in vain endeavored to ascertain. We ln>pe tbat be will give

bereafier a more detailed account of tbe remarkable relics of antiquity

wbicb occur in and near tbe forest of Bere.

Mr. OcTAVics MouG.\x observed tbat tbe peculiar crackly appearance of

tbe milk-stone seemed to indicate tbat tbe flints bad been exposed to a great

beat and quencbed in cold water, probably wben red bot. Tbe Soutb Sea

Islanders, in tbeir primitive condition, were accustomed to seetb their food

in gourds or otber appliances wliicb could not be e.xpdsed to fire, by

tbrowing boated stones into tbe water. Possibly tbe calcined flints found

in Ilatup-sliire, in a locality wliicb bad evidently been extensively occupied

at an early period, may bave been reduced to the condition in wbicb they

now occur through some such cause. In any case, the sulycct to which

Sir Jervoise bad been tbe first to call attention may appear well deserving

of careful consideration. The only analogous fact hitherto noticed, so far

as we are aware, is tbe occurrence of very large quantities of calcined and

crackly flints at Blackbury, an oval entrenched work in Devonshire, between

Iloniton and the coast, described by Mr. Hutchinson in the Journal of the

British Arcbajological Association, 18G2. p. 5G. It has been conjectured

tlint in that itistanee tbe large de|)osit of hurncd flints may mark tbe sites of

beacon fires, an explanation, however, wbiih Mr. Hutchinson was unwilling

to accept.

Mr. \V.ALTi:u II. Tkkgei.las gave the following notes on some fragmcnta

of ancient pottery and copper which be brought for examination ; they

were fouiul in " The George Gravel rits,"on Kingston Hill, Surrey, during

recent diggings, as bIiowu by a sketch of tbe site which be placed before

the meeting. " The only apology 1 have to offer for calling the attention of

the Institute to the discovery of these fragments is a desire to induce some
of tbe members to take an o])portunity of watching the excavations in jiro-

grens. I am induced to believe, from numerous remains already found in

tbe neighbourhood, that clnser attention than has been bitberto given to

ibis site may lead to interesting discoveries. The larger piece of pottery

cxhil>itcd was found by me. in situ, on 10th May last, in what is known to

tbe laborers in the gravel pits as a '* potlnile."* The ground bad evidently

been distmbeil where it lay, and bore marks of having been suhjocted to

the action of fire, an appearance which the pottery itself also presents. The
pot-hole measured about 7 ft. wide by 3 ft. deep. Numerous other remains

have been found, consisting of fragments of pr)ttery and tiles, and some
burnt wheat ; hmnan teeth and bones ; a boar's tusk ; a small earthen

vcBHcl. jirnbably a drinking-cup, which 1 have not seen ; cakes of copper, of

one of which a fragment ise.xhil)ited ; examjilrs foutid in 18.")8 and ISGI were
prenentcd to the British Museum by the Duke of Cambridge, the owner of

the Combo Kutale, but these were in Very sm.ill pieces ; a small obloii"

* Like tho nmull and very ourioiiH urn ImIu of Klv, thin fni^^moiit was hrouplit
fignru I Ar«.li. Joiirii. p. '.',>U, vol. xix., to li«lit "nut in llio gnivol but in tlio

recviilly fiiiiuJ Id u bnltiul ]>it ut Murcli, H<iil ovt'r-lyiiig ii."
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plate of kad ; charcoal, the duiahility of which Is well known ; a small

stone disc with a convex surface ; and a larger hlock of sandstone also

with a convex surface. The manufacture of the pottery is very rough, and
it has not been formed on a lathe. It is without ornament ; another and
smaller fragment, however, found apart from the larger one bears traces

apparently of ornament, though this may have had some purpose which I

have been unable to discover. Tbe ornamentation consists of small holes

which passed nearly through the vessel. One of the Dorsetshire urns,

found by the late Mr. Sydeidiam and Mr. Warne, has a series of somewhat
similar holes running round it in five or six lines. Tiie fragment, which I

removed from the spot where it had rested for so many centuries, is

different in fashion from that of any which, in my limited experience, I have
met with. The nearest approach to it that I have seen is an urn figured in

the Archaeologia, vol. xxx. p. 330, pi. 17, fig. 1, but only 3^ in. high and
4 in. in diameter at the mouth ; it was found in a barrow three miles west

of Dorchester, near the skeleton of an infant ; the side of that urn has a,

double curve instead of one continuous curve as this had. Imperfect as the

fragment is, enough remains to show that it was probably a wide-mouthed
vessel ; from its inverted though somewhat oblique position, and from the

cinereous character of the ground around it, it will probably be allowed that

this urn was sepulchral. The edge of the smaller fragment shows, more
clearly than that of the larger one, what must have been the shape of the

mouth. The ground has been under cultivation for so long a time that

there are no signs of barrows or other elevations of the surface, but the

numerous fragments which have been found, without any systematic search,

and moreover disinterred so far apart from each other as some have been,

seem to indicate that there was at one period an extensive British settle-

ment near this site, which it would be interesting to investigate fully. The
gravel-pits are on the top of Kingston Hill, and within a pleasant walk

of two miles through Combe ^V'ood from the entrenchment on Wimbledon
Common ; there are, probably, few objects of greater antiquarian interest

so easy of access from London."
Mr. F. Fkancis communicated some account of recent discoveries at

Snape near Aldborough in Suffolk, on the property of S. Davidson, Esq.,

in the tract of land adjoining the remarkable tumuli before noticed in this

Journal." Mr. Francis had received from a friend on the spot, who had

been an eye-witness of the explorations lately made, the following interest-

ing particulars accompanied hy sketches of several cinerary urns, some of

them ornamented with zigzag patterns, also with impressed markings of

circular and other forms ; these urns resemble for the most part those

disinterred in Saxon cemeteries by the late Lord Braybrooke, and figured

in his Saxon Obsequies.

Stimulated by the success of the explorations during the previous sum-

mer, Mr. Davidson had directed the field in its whole length east and

west, next the side of the road from Snape to Aldborough, by a breadth of

more than twelve yards north and south, to be double trenched. By this

arrangement the whole circumference of the base of the largest tumulus

was included. Complete success has attended these labors, and Mr. David-

son may well feel satisfaction in having thrown fresh light on the obscure

sepulchral vestiges in this district. More than forty vases, mostly in

« See p. ISS, ante.

VOL. SX. 3 E
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fragments, have been exhumed ; but the most remarkable circumstance

is the fact that by far the greater number have been found in the level

between the two largest tuniuli, and much outside the extreme base of

either of them, these barrows being separated by a wide interval, whilst

the conjecture is iunirobablo that the ground might have been at one time

elevated in small mounds covering these deposits, as the surface in

every case was rather depressed than otherwise and singularly bare of

furze, so common elsewhere over the surface of the field. No urn was

discovered at a greater distance north and south than about ten yards ;

the UKijoritv were witliin a short distance of the hedge to the southward ;

they were invariably found about a foot below the surface and in most

instances were brought to light on the removal of the first sod. The mould

presented the appearance noticed elsewhere, being black and greasy-

looking. Many of the vases were completely collapsed. From examination

of some of the bones, the process of cremation must have been imper-

fect ; and it has been suggested that possibly the evolution of gases from

the decomjiosing remains may have fractured these urns from within, iind

that they afterwards collapsed from pressure of the superincumbent soil.

Some of the bones must have been very large ; attention was particularly

arrested by the dimensions of fragments of a trochlear and of a humerus,

wliicli certainly exceeded the average size of those of the present race. No
arrangement could be traced in the deposit of the vases ; they came to

light often unexpectedly, in some cases at considerable intervals and

elsewhere in close juxtaposition. They varied much in shape and pattern,

as was shown by the sketches sent for examination, and also in the quality

and thickness of the ware. Without exception, all. contained incinerated

bones. The oidy relics or ornaments found were two small pieces of

ivory (as supposed), mounted with a [serrated margin of metal, and show-

ing remains of a rivet in the centre ; a portion of a convex plate of copper,

having the appearance of part of a helmet ; an oblong copper ring, evi-

dently the remains of a buckle ; an iron spear-head, ten inches in length,

joined in the centre by a rivet ; and a human tooth. On minute exami-

nation of the broken urns and their contents a few other teeth were

noticed ; also a small round bead of bone ; a piece of charcoal apparently

shaped and grooved for some purpose not ascertained ; and some fragments

of fused glass. These relics were found only in the smaller vases, and
nothing but bone in those of larger size. The peaty or turl'y covering of

the soil was nearly seven inches in thickness and closely matted together
;

this has been burned, and it is lioped that as it decays other relics may
come to light ; this sod lay directly above the vases, so that some small

objects or ornaments may very probably remain concealed in it.

'I'lierc can be little doul)t that a considerable settlement was located in

Anglo-Saxon times near Snape, the " Snapps " of the Domesday Survey,

and that tlicse early occupants of the banks of the Aide had tlieir cemetery

in the neighbourhood of the ancient grave-hills exj)lored by Mr. Davidson,

'ihere occur other tumuli near some ol the villages in the neiglihourhood,

which prohably indicate other sites of occupation in remote times, and arc

deserving of careful exploration.
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'Antiquities mts UlXavlxS af 'Srt evljiit'tclr.

By Mr. C. D. B. Fortnum, F.S.A.—A choice collection of antique

lamps, consisting of thirty-seven specimens of terra-cotta and four of

bronze. Amongst the former the following claim particular notice.—

A

lamp with eight burners, the handle ornamented with a bust of Jupiter.

—Lamp with a crescent-shaped handle; it is ornamented with a shell in

relief.—Lonjr triangular-shaped lamp with a horse's head in bold relief ;

on the under side is the potter's mark, a pair of feet, each stamped

—

pvf.—
Lamp in form of the head of a bull or a bufi'alo harnessed ; a similar

specimen is figured by Bartoli in the Antiche lucerne, part 1, pi. 17 ;

Licetus, p. 200, fig. 4 ; and in Passcri, Lucernw fict'des, vol. 1, pi. 98.—

A

satyr seated astride on the body of the lamp and vigorously blowing the

flame ; the burner, which was probably phallic, broken off : from Rome.

—

A lamp found at Cologne ; the device is a hare eating a bunch of grapes.

—

Two specimens with the potter's mark

—

saecvl—on one, with half figures

of Apollo and Diana, the name is traced merely with the point ; on the

other, bearing whole length figures of iEsculapius and Ilygeia, the letters

are on a small tablet in relief.—Lamp of fine workmanship, with a draped

figure of Victory holding a disc inscribed

—

anxv novvs favtvs {sic) ;

around the figure are loaves of bread and other symbols of plenty ; this

may have been a birthday present or a new-year's gift, or, if sepulchral,

expressive of good wishes for the future state ; a similar lamp is figured,

Passeri, Lucernai fict'des, vol. 1, pi. 6; Bartoli, part iii. pi. 5.—A specimen

with dark green glaze in excellent preservation, the device being two gladia-

tors with helmets, shields and other equipments. Glazed lamps are rare.

—

Two other glazed lamps, the glaze decomposed and iridescent; one has the

potter's stamp of a hunian foot.—Two lamps with draped busts, probably

Castor and Pollux, a star being upon each of the heads ; stamp, in relief,

AVFFRON.—Lamp with a female bust surrounded by an elegant wreath of

laurel.—Two lamps with wreaths of laurel or olive ; on one is the mark
n. Compare Passeri, vol. iii. pi. 43.—Tragic mask, same mark as the

last.—Lamp with the device of a crow perched on a cornucopia, behind

which is the caducous. ALark, a pair of feet.—Another with the same mark

;

the device being Cupid holding a garland of flowers in his left, a sword in

his right hand.— Several specimens of the type without a handle ; on one

of them is a draped figure of Cupid : on anotiier, two nude female figures,

one of them pouring water from an urn into a lahrum; on other specimens

appears the dolphin, also an eagle, a lamb feeding on a branch, «kc.—An
early Christian lamp, with a bust of Our Lord, full face ; lozenge-shaped

ornament on the border.—A singular specimen (of Phoenician or Assyrian

character ?) ; device a male figure holding a branch or a musical instru-

ment.—Lamp in form of a fruit, with the mark R.—Two small lamps fused

together in the kiln ; device the head of Phoebus.— One of the bronze

specimens has two burners, the handle is flower-shaped, and with rings for

suspension ;
probably early Christian ; obtained at Naples.—Also another

from Naples, with heart-shaped handle ; and a specimen from Piome with

a burner at each end, and adapted for suspension.

By Mr. IIexdersox, F.S.A.—Thirteen Greek and Roman lamps of

terra-cotta, one of them with two burners, another supported on a sphinx.

Also two bronze lamps, of which one is curiously fashioned in the form of

a ffoose.
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By Sir SiBBALD D. Scott, Bart., F.S.A.—Two antique lamps of terra-

cotta obtained in Italy.

Bv the Rev. Gkeville J. Chester.—Throe lamps of terra-cotta obtained

in Italy ; the devices in relief are a hare, bird. traa;ic mask, kc. ; and two

with Cliristian symbols, found in the catacombs at Syracuse. Also several

terra-cottft fraj^ments of beautiful desij^n, from rastum and Rome.—

A

skull of white marble, of natural size, lately found amonijst the ruins of

the Baths of Tiberius in the Isle of Capri. It is well scul[>tured, and has

been considered to be a relic of antique art.—A Flemish moulded brick

found at Waisoken, Norfolk. The subject c-onsists of six figures, and

represents prisoners led away by their captors, walking towards tiic left.

Si.x bricks of similar manufacture, found in the

construction of the St. Katherine's Docks, are

described by Mr. Kempe, Areha^ologia, vol. xxiv.

p. 35G. Another, found at Wisbeach, is figured

as a Roman brick in the Antiquarian Itinerary.

See also Mr. Cruden's Description of three orna-

mented Bricks found at London and Gravesend.

All these are of the enrlier part of the sixteenth

century ; dimensions about six inches by four

inches. Tiie designs are mostly sharp in execu-

tion, and the bricks very hard and well burned.

—A string of small charms of red cornelian, pur-

chased at Malta from a Moor who brought them

from Tunis, as ' good for the blood.'

By the Buckinghamshire Archaeological Society,

through the Rev. Ciiaules Lowndes,—A pair of

bronze compasses found with numerous Roman
relics on the site of a Roman building, of which

the foundations were excavated, on the property

of Mr. R. P. Greaves at Tingcwick, Bucks,

about two miles west of Buckingham, and near

the ancient Roman way from Bicester {Bina

Castra) towards Towccster. An account of the

discoveries made there in 18G0—02 has been

given in the Records of Buckinghamshire, vol.

iii., p. 33, by the Rev. II. Roundcll, Honorary

Secretary of the Bucks Archaiological Society.

The coujpasses, which measure Gi inches in

length, are of somewhat unusual construction, as

shown in the accompanying woodcut. A pair of

broMZi" compasses found at Cirencester has been

figured in the Illustrations of Roman Remains at

Coriuiuin by I'rofessur Buckman, ji. 103, and

in this .louinal, vol. vii., p. 112 ; these, however,

are constructed like modern compasses. Ivoman

implements of this description are of considerable

rarity. A pair almost picciMcly nimilur has been found with Konian renuiin.s

at Yverdon in SHiizerhunl, and are figin-ed in a memoir l»y M. Louis Rochat
in the TranHnctioMS of the Antiquaries of Ziirich.' Tlie Conite Caylua has

' .Miltlioilutigcn, t, xiv.
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given some examples in his Jlecueil (VAntiqitites, torn, v., pp. 23C, 238, and

pi. 85 ; torn, vi., pi. 99. Representations of compasses and other imple-

ments are seen upon a Greek tomb figured in tlie same work, tom. vi.,

p. 201, pi. 62.—An iron stirrup, supposed to he of the thirteenth or

fourteenth century, found on Longdown Common, Bucks, and presented to

the Biickinghamsliire Society by Mr. Wilson of Amersham.
By Mr. \V. Bukges.—A specimen of chain-mail of steel curiously welded

and riveted, stated to have been found in the Thames but probably of

oriental work.—A pair of small shears or ladies' scissors of unusual con-

struction, cutting edges of steel having been inserted in the margins of a
well-contrived and pliable implement of brass, showing considerable elegance

of fashion as well as ingenious workmanship. These scissors are supposed

to be of the fourteenth century ; they were found in the ground about ten

years since, on the north side of St. George's Chapel, Windsor, at no great

depth and not, it is believed, accompanying an interment. Shears of

brass edged with steel were in the Japanese collection at the International

Exhibition, and Mr. Stevens notices some other examples in the Catalogue

of the Salisbury Museum, p. 47. Copper axes edged with iron have been
found in Denmark, and also daggers with the like peculiarity of con-

struction.

By Mr. Edmund Waterton, F.S.A.—Twenty-one rings, recent addi-

tions to his precious Dactyliotheca ; amongst them were Kve Roman rings

of glass, of great rarity ; three Roman rings of amber ; a gold episcopal

ring of the thirteenth century set with a sapphire ; a massive ring, the

hoop chased with the arms of Aragon—UE alfonso, probably Alfonso V.,

the Wise, 1416—1458 ;
gold ring found at Glastonbury, engraved with

the posy Deux corps ung ever and the initials—C M—united by a true-love

knot
;
gold ring inscribed por tons jours ; gold Italian ring enameled and

set with a topaz, on the hoop is the device of the Farnese family ; Italian

ring enriched with niello

—

ave makia ; silver ring encased in a substance

resembling horn, probably the hoof of the wild ass supposed to be of

medicinal virtue ; silver ring of the fourteenth century set with a toad-

stone, <kc.—Two pendant jewels of German workmanship, sixteenth cen-

tury.—Fragments of bone sculptured, found near Rome, probably the

remains of a cista similar to one preserved at Munich.—Silver Russian
spoon enriched with niello of Tula work, date sixteenth century.

By Mr. Octavics Morgan, M.P.—Miniature on ivory representing

Charles Louis, Elector Palatine of the Rhine, and the Electress his wife,

accompanied by their attendants, walking on a terrace at Heidelberg, a

view of the castle appearing in the background. lie was born in 1617,
and was son of Frederick V. and Elizabeth, daughter of James I. of

England, who, for accepting the crown of Bohemia in 1619, were put under
the Ban of the Empire and deprived of their territories in 1623. Frederick

died in exile, 1G32, and, after the close of the Thirty Years' War, Charles

Louis was restored to his ancestral dignities in 1650, in which year he
married Charlotte, daughter of William V., Landgraf of Hesse Cassel, but

they separated, and he died in 1680. This curious miniature was doubtless

painted soon after 1650. The view of Heidelberg Castle is niiimtely

accurate, and every portion of the buildings may be identified with the

ground-plan and existing remains. It gives a very faithful representation

of that picturesque palace, with its gardens, terraces, &c. On the right,

adjoining to the large round tower, is seen the structure erected by
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Frederick for his briile. and calloil, to tlio present day, "the English

BuiKlini;." The castle was destroyed in 1704 by fire, the octagonal tower

seen in this representation having heen struck hy lightning.

Bv Mr. E. KnUAUDSO.v.—A miniature model of the effig}' of tlie Black

Prince at Canterhury, in an erect attitude.

By Mr. Asir'Ust M.\jendie.—A small portrait of Charles I., three

quarters to the right.

By Sir SimiALD D. Scott, Bart., F.S.A.—Tortoise-shell oval tobacco-

box mounted in silver; on the lid is a profile head of Charles I. in silver,

three-quarters to the left, in low relief, copied apparently from a fine inedal

bv Warin, Within is a silver plate bearing a coat of arms of some loyalist

possessor of the box, the charge on the escutcheon is a wolf salient.

By Mr. II. V.\C(;n.\N.—A tazza of oriental onyx mounted in silver gilt,

on a pedestal of ivory sculptured with figures.

Bv .Mr. II. G. BoiiN.—An ivory casket sculptured with sacred subjects ;

and an elaborately carved devotional standing tablet of ebony, the chief

suliject being a figure of the ^'irgin ^lary, the breast opens and within is

seen a representation of the Trinity; at the sides are symbols of tlie Virgin

and figures of saints. Date sixteenth century.

By the Eaui. of Mansfield.—An ovoid vase mounted in ormolu, a choice

specimen of Lac or Vernis de Martin. A carriage painter named Martin,

carlv in the reign of Louis XIV,, produced imitations of the lac of China

and .Japan which are highly esteemed, and he invented a varnish or Incquer

which he applie<l to copper as well as wood, and decorated snuff-boxes,

fans, itc, with his pretty paintings.—Three enameled watch-cases deco-

rated with fancy subjects and miniature portraits ;• these have been sub-

mitted to Mr. Scharf, who has identified the miniatures upon one case (from

which the works have been removed) as portraying Frederic V., King of

Denmark, born 1723, died 17G0, and his second wife (married 1752),

Juliana Mary, daughter of Frederick Albert, second Duke of Brunswick

NVolfeid)Uttel. Their arms are respectively enameled inside the case.

The first wife of Frederick V. was Louisa, daughter of George II., King
of England. Another watch-case, as Mr. Scharf suggested, may probably

present a portrait of the famous Struensee, prime minister of Denmark,

executed in 1772 for a presumed intrigue with the queen of Christian VII.

;

lie supposes that the portrait of a Indy on the inner side may represent the

nnfnrtunate young queen Caroline Matilda, sister of George III., King of

England ; the dii-d in 1775. The other pair of portraits are of two distant

periods antl therefore more puzzling, one being of a young cavalier of the

time of Charles I., the other jiortraying a personage in more advanced life,

nnd contemporary with our George II.

hy Mr. \V. .1. BkuniiaiU) Smith.— Portions of binhly ornamented Italian

or Spanish plate-armour, chased, gilded, engraved and fiutcd ; some parts

arc eml)osf*ed with heads of liotis and gnrgons, A.c. They have suffered

from the action of firo. One portion, an elbow-piece, has formed part of a

very rich suit; it is embossed with a seated figure of Fame and with

garlands of fruit and foliage, the ground being damascent-d in arahesciuo

work with gold aiicl silver.

Hy the Kcv. C. R. MaNNINO.—A l(>ail<Mi matrix found at Lynn, Norfolk.

It iH of circular form and meafiurcs in tliamcter Homcwluit moro than

I^ in. At the upper edge there iw a loop for suspension. The device is

a lion. L<'getid -f sKili.i.'M rionrruini Fri.ll riiiiti. Hate thirteentli eenlnry.



PROCEEDINGS AT THE ANNUAL MEETING, 1863,

Held at Rochester, July 28 to August 4.

The Annual Meeting was held under the patronage of His Grace the
Lord Primate, the Lord Lieutenant of the County, the Bishop of Rochester,
tiie Earl Stanhope, President of the Society of Antiquaries, and other

influential Kentish nohlemen. The proceedings commenced in the Guildhall

at two o'clock, Sliortly hefore that hour Lord Talbot de Malaliide, accom-
panied by some leading members of tiie Institute and influential promoters
of the Meeting, received, in the Council Chamber, the Marquess Camden,
K. G., President elect, with the Earl of Darnley, the Earl Amherst, the

Recorder of Rochester, and other members of the Kent Archaeological

Society, attending as a deputation to ofier welcome on behalf of that body.

On proceeding into the Guildhall, where the Mayor with the members of

the Corporation, the Town Clerk and civic ofHcers, and also a numerous
assembly of members of the Institute, had already congregated. Lord
Talbot expressed to the Meeting the regret of the President of the previous

year, Lord Lyttelton, that public business in ^Vorcestershire prevented his

taking part in the Meeting at Rochester. In his absence Lord Talbot
then invited the noble Marquess, under whose auspices the Kentish archaeo-

logists had successfully prosecuted a purpose kindred to that for which
the Institute had been organised, to take the chair.

The Mauquess Camden then took his place as President of the Meeting ;

he observed that he lamented the unavoidable absence of his excellent

relative. Lord Lyttelton, who had very efiiciently discharged at the last

Meeting of the Society the duties of a position which had now devolved upon
himself. When requested to preside on the present occasion his first

desire had been to have given his hearty co-operation and encouragement
to the Meeting under the Presidency either of Lord Talbot, or of some
other influential member of the Institute conversant with their proceedings

iu previous years. He was, however, anxious and most willing to render

every aid in his power in furtherance of the objects of the Society in their

visit to his County, and as President of the Kent Archajologists to hail that

visit with fraternal welcome, feeling assured as he (Lord Camden) did, that

the two Societies had in view one common aim and purpose, the conserva-

tion of national monuments, the endeavor also to elucidate obscure points

of history and the manners or arts of bygone generations. Lord Camden
adverted to the previous visit of the Society to Kent ; on that occasion the

metropolitan city had been selected as the place uf meeting, but the County
possessed two cathedral cities as well as numerous sites of archa;ological
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interest which had not then hocn investigated ; he was gratified tliat the

Institute liad determined to explore the second of the Kentisli catliedrals,

and that its history wouhl now he cUieidated hy an anticjuary so eminent

in liis special department of archtuology as Professor A\ illis.

The Town Clerk, at the Mayor's request, then read the following

address :

—

*• To the most Nohle the Marquess Camden. K. G. (President of the

Meeting), and to the memhers of the Archaeological Institute of Great

Britain and Ireland.

*' Mv Lord Man|uess, Ladies, and Gentlemen

—

" We the Mayor, Aldermen and Citizens of the ancient City of Rochester,

in Council assembled, beg to he permitted to otl'er you our cordial welcome

on this your first visit to our ancient city.

•' We received with feelings of the greatest pleasure the intimation of

the wish of tlic Institute to make our city this year the place of its annual

meeting, and we have been most desirous to atford you every proof of our

welcome.
" Not only docs the city of Pvochcster possess within it especial objects

of archaeological attraction, among which the Cathedral and ancient Castle

may be particularly mentioned, but there are also in its immediate vicinity .

nianv subjects, situated amidst the beautiful scenery for which the county

of Kent is justly famed, well worthy of your attention.

" We highly appreciate the value of the investigations of the Institute,

and congratulate ourselves if we have been in the least degree instrumental

in bringing you amongst us ; and we trust that while to our citizens and

the inhabitants of the county generally, your researches into subjects of so

great interest to them cannot but be jjroductive of much jileasurc and

advantage, the result will atford a material and useful addition to the

interesting and valuable fund of information which the labors of the

Institute have been the means of bringing to light.

" We again tender you our hearty welcome, and hope that your visit may
be a pleasant and agreeable one to the members attending your congress."

The Noble President expressed, on behalf of the Institute, hearty appre-

ciation of this friendly welcome from the Mayor and CoriK)ratc authorities,

and of their kindness in affording every facility in the use of the Guildhall

and other public buildings, which had proved of essential advantage in the

arrangements for the meeting.

The liisirop of KoniKsTKU then addressed the meeting. Although aji-

pearing in that asseinidy as a novice in arehiuological pursuits, he should

iiave felt very unwilling that such a gathering as that in which he had imw

the jib-asurc of partieipiiting should take place without the expression of

that warm sympatby, which, in common with the clergy of his diocese, he

felt towards the purposes and exertions of the Institute. It was with

oinccrc gratification that he olTered the assmance of welcome on tho

present occasion, and he hoped to participate in the proceedings so far as

prcHsing cngageujcnts would permit.

The Kaki- ov Dauni.kv, on behalf of the Kent Archrcological Society,

pxprcHHcd the pleasure wiih which that Society regarded this visit : they

had the grent«'ht satisfaction in W(dcoming the Institute to Kent. In

eoming to that county tin? Institute had entered upon a most inten>8ting

field of archn;ologi<'al and liiHtorical in(|uiry. Rochester must rank secoiul

only to Canterbury in nrclui'ological riches, possessing, if not one of the
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most magnificent, one of the most interesting cathedrals in regard

to its arcliitcetural history, its peculiarities and many instructive details ;

Rochester presents also a noble castle. The Institute had as President, that

day, the President of their own local society. He congratulated the Xohle

President on the progress of the county society ; though only five years

old, thanks to the exertions of some of its members— especially of Mr.

Larking whose absence through serious indisposition they must all regret

—it already possessed nearly a thousand members and has published

four volumes of highly interesting transactions. In the name of the

Arclueologists of Kent, Lord Dariiley desired to tender to the Institute a

hearty welcome, and expressed his earnest hope that the members would

carry away agreeable recollections of their visit to Rochester and of their

explorations of the varied and remarkable vestiges of every period which

its neighbourhood presented to their examination.

Lord Talbot, as one of the Vice-Presidents of the Institute, desired to

return thanks to the Noble Earl and to the Kentish Archaeological Society,

lie remarked that the Institute had always warmly appreciated the encou-

ragement of kindred local societies ; there were none, probably, whom they

regarded with more hearty sympathy and esteem than the Archseologists of

Kent. lie congratulated that body, so favorably established under the

auspices of a President whom the Institute had now the honor and gratifica-

tion to hail as their own, that so rich a field of research was presented to

the Kentish antiquary ; the local Society had shown a degree of energy and

intelligence which might well stir up others to emulation. Lord Talbot, in

conclusion, alluded to the singular beauty of Saxon ornaments found in

Kent and to the valuable labors of Mr. Roach Smith, whose works had

done much in throwing light upon the relics of that period, more especially

upon that unrivalled archaeological treasure, the Faussett Collection, which,

through the generosity of its present possessor, had been once more brought

back to Kent and would be displayed in the Temporary Museum.
The PiiOVosT of Oriel College, as Canon in residence, expressed, in the

absence of the Dean who was precluded by the infirmities of age from

taking part in the meeting, the sincere welcome of the Chapter and their

desire to promote in any manner the gratification of their learned visitors,

especially in the full investigation of that very remarkable architectural

example, upon which, twenty years previously, he (Dr. Hawkins) had the

pleasure of hearing a discourse from Professor Willis. He anticipated

with gratification the results of the Professor's matured conclusions upon a

structure full of interest,— a cathedral occupying the hallowed site of the

second church erected in this country in Anglo-Saxon times. The fact

might well claim consideration that amongst the possessions of the Church

of Rochester is still found the " Priest Field," given by Ethclbert in the

days of St. Augustine and of the earliest Christian establishment on the

banks of the Medway.
The Hon, Lord Neaves addressed the meeting in acknowledgment of

the welcome thus kindly conveyed by the Provost of Oriel on behalf of the

Dean and Chapter and of the clergy.

Lord T.\LnoT proposed cordial thanks to the Noble Marquess to whom,

in common with his friends the members of the Institute assembled around

him. Lord Talbot had the gratification of pledging loyal and willing allegi-

ance as their future President. This acknowledgment was seconded by

Mr. Beuksi-oud Hope, who took occasion to advert to the true bearing and

VOL. XX.
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purjwse of such arcbreological gatherings, which shouUl he something more

thau the mere pleasurahle interchange of social amenities, and ought

to produce those substantial results of valuable accessions to knowledge

which had marked the progress of Ardueology in Kent under Lord

Camden's auspices. lie viewed with satisfaction the four goodly volumes

of local history and antiquarian investigations, the pcnnanont fruits of

the pleasant summer progresses of the Kent Society umlcr the genial

iufluenco of their Noble President.

The vote of thanks was carried with much ajiplause ; the Mauquess

Camden, ofter expressing his acknowledgments, renewed the assurance of

his anxiety to promote the gratification of the Institute in carrying out the

agreeable duty which had devolved upon him.

The Ilev, Edwakd IIill was about to make his customary announce-

ments in regard to the excursions and general arrangements of the week,

when Mr. Charles Roach Smith, whose exertions in the cause of Archaeo-

logical Science long since justly won a European reputation, addressed

the meeting. He observed that he could not refrain from expressing the

satisfaction with which he witnessed the present assembly, connected as he

had been with the movement in which the In.stitute had its origin. It was

with singular j)lcasure that he reviewed the good results which had accrued

since their first archa^ulogical assembly at Canterbury in 1844. In that

ancient metropolis of Kent the foundations were laid upon which the great

Institution had been based which had extended its beneficial influence

through the length and breadth of the land, lie (Mr. Roach Smith) was

proud to see the gathering of the Institute that day in the locality full of

antiquarian interest in which he had fixed his abode, and to have the

gratification of tendering hearty welcome to a society which had done more,

as he believed, to infuse intelligent taste for the study and preservation of

National Antitjuities, than any body which had participated in that wide-

Bpread archieological movement in which he had from the outset taken so

lively an interest. The Institute had received from many (juarters,—from

the nobility of Kent, from the Corporation of Rochester, and from the

Chapter and clergy,—cordial j)romise8 of assistance and welcome, and
to these agreeable pledges of local encouragement Mr. Roach Smith
desired to add some gratifying tokens which he also had received of friendly

sympathy in the purposes of the present meeting, lie then announced the

courteous invitations wliich he had been recjuested to convey to the Institute

on the part of Mr. Walter of Rainham, Mr. Rland, and other gentlemen,

to visit various places of arclueological attraction, the remarkable vestiges

of Roman industry in the Upchurch Marshes, Ilartlip, Tenterden, the

Celtic remains at Addington and Coldrum, and other objects of considerable

interest which, it was hoped, might be br(uight within the range of the

numerous occupations of the week.

Tiie meeting then dispersetl. A large l)arty assembled in tin; High
Street to inspect, under the obliging guidance of Mr. S. Steele, the remains

of tiie city walls, the uncimt houses, the crypts under the Crown Inn and
clhewhnrc, the Bridge Chapel, l»olcy Hill and the ^ito of the residence of

the benevolent Richard Watts in whii h he received (i)iieen JOlizabeth ; the
** RcMtoration Ilou«e," where Charles II. was entertained on his journey to

London in IGCO; the sites of the city gatt-s, and otiier jioints of local

inlcrcHt. The circnit of inspection terminated at tlie nMuarkablu accumula-
tion of pile« from tbe (dd liochester Rridge, now lieapcd up in a field near
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tlie Medway in the occupation of Messrs. Foortl, by whom the difficult

operation of removing the bridge was undertaken. The mass of timber,

chiefly of elm, presented a most striking appearance ; the iron-shod piles,

many of which were during 500 years in the bed of the river, are found to be

in sound condition and were drawn out with no slight difficulty. In con-

structing the new bridge considerable traces of a submerged forest were

also noticed. At the close of the tour of exploration thanks wer^j tendered

to Mr. Steele, by the Bishop of Rochester and the Rev. E. Hill, for his kind

services and the curious local information which he had imparted.

The Temporary Museum was formed, by permission of the ]\[ayor and
Corporation, in the Corn Exchange. The collection there arranged by

Mr. Charles Tucker was singularly rich in Kentish antiquities and objects

associated with the History or Arclueology of the county. Amongst these

special mention should bo made of the invaluable " Faussett Collection,"

entrusted for cxhihition by the liberal permission of Mr. Mayer, who became
possessed of this unequalled treasure of Kentish antiquities in 1855 when
the acquisition had been declined by the trustees of the British Museum.
The original narrative of excavations carried out by the Rev. Bryan

Faussett in the last century has been admirably edited by Mr. Roach
Smith, and forms one of the most important contributions to Archa3ological

Literature. With this large collection was displayed another, scarcely less

important, namely, tlie Saxon ornaments and relics recently disinterred

near Faversham and contributed to the museum by Mr. Gibbs of that

town. Some of the ornaments, of gold and silver richly jeweled, have

been published in the Transactions of the Kent Archseological Society,

Numerous antiquities and other objects were sent from the museum of that

body now deposited at Maidstone, from the Charles Museum in that town,

from the museums at Canterbury and Dover, and from the place last

named were also entrusted for exhibition regalia, seals, charters, «fec,,

belonging to the Corporation, the silver oar of the Lords Warden, the

ancient horn used for assembling the commonalty, &c. By permission of

H. R. H. the Commander-in-Cliief the ancient keys of Dover Castle, a

sword of parade, with other relics there preserved, were placed in the

Museum. The gracious condescension of Her Majesty claims most grateful

remembrance ; by her special permission the remarkable painting of the em-

barkation of Henry VIIL for France, in 1520, in the renowned " Harry

Grace a Dieu," was sent from Hampton Court, with other valuable objects

from the Royal Collections at Windsor Castle. An instructive selection of

armour and arms was sent, by sanction of the Secretary at War, from the

Tower and the Arsenal at Woolwich. By permission of the Earl Stanhope,

the President, and the Council of the Society of Antiquaries, several

highly important MSS. relating to Kent were received, including a transcript

of the Liber Rotfensis, Heraldic Visitations, memorials of Canterbury

Cathedral, and a minutely detailed inventory of the ancient evidences

belonging to the Chapter of Rochester. The endeavor to illustrate the

productions of the prototypographer, Caxton, as a native of Kent, was

attended with successful results. By liberal permission of His Grace the

Primate, the precious MS, of the " Dictes of Philosophers," containing

what has often been accepted as a portraiture of the venerable printer, was

sent from the Lambeth Library with several rare printed volinne*, and the

series was augmented through the kindness of the Earl Spencer, Mr. Tite,

M.P., the Rev. J. Fuller Russell, and other collectors. Tiirough the
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obliging nieiliation of Mr. Roach Smith, whose c.xortious iu favor of the

Institute anil the proposed ilisphiy of Kentish Antiipiitios mainly ensnred

the success of the Museum, the vestiijes of Roman auil otlier periods were

copiously illustr.Uoil ; mention must be specially made of tiie friendly con-

tributions of Mr. 11. Wickham, Mr. J. E. Trice, Mr. John Brent, Mr.

Crafter, Major Luird, Mr. Murton, Mr. Howyer Nichols, Mr. Walter, and

other Kentish collectors. Amongst choice works of mediiuval date niay bo

Bpecitied family relics connected with the county sent by Mr. Elsted of

Dover.

The Evening Meeting was held, by the sanction of the Lords of the

Treasury and with the kind approval of the local authorities, in the Court

Koom at the County Court. The Chair was taken by the MauiH'ESS C.\muex,

and the following memoirs were read :
—

Bayham Abbey ; by the Rev. J. L. Petit, F.S.A. The architectural

peculiarities of that picturesijue structure, on the borders of Kent and

t>ussex, were illustrated by a beautiful series of drawings executed by

Mr. Petit specially for this occasion. A plan of the remains, on a largo

scale, showing the arrangements of the conventual church, which presents

very peculiar features in its projiortions and in the details of the adjacent

buildings, was brought by the Manjuess Camion on whose ]>roperty this

remarkable I'remonstratensian abbey, now in ruins, is situated.'

Legal Areha'ology, with notices of legal celebrities connected with Kent,

from the earliest times ; by Edw.\ud Foss, Esq., F.S.A. Mr. Foss

adverted to the remarkable fact that not less than fifteen Archbishops of

Canterbury and seven Bishops of Rochester had attained to the dignity of

ChauccUor.

Wednesday, July 20.

At a very early hour a few keen archaeologists, under the guidance of

the Rev. Edward Hill, set forth on a visit, accompanied by the talented

antiquary and geologist of Maidstone, Mr. Bcnstcd, to the remains near

Aylesford, the chief attraction being Kits Coty House near the road from

Maidstone to Rochester, and what is called *' Lower Kits Ci)ty," an over-

thrown cromlech about midway between Kits Coty and Aylesford. The
slabs of which these remarkable monuments are formed are of huge size ;

they are situated adjacent to the ancient '* Pilgrims' Way." Mr. Bensted

kindly gave a full account of these curious vestiges of the earliest period,

and he pointed out the monolith known as the ** Cottin Stone," and the

Btones at Tottenden. lie brought a map on a large scale which, besides

these remains, indicated the position of others destroyed within the last

forty years, such as a tonib discovered in 1822, and near to this was

formerly an erect slab known as the " White Horse Stone."-"

A meeting of the Histokuai, Sk(.ti<>n took place in the Guihlhall, the

XIaih^ikss Camdkn i)residing in the absence of the Dean of Cliichester.

The following nieiuniis were read :
—

' A = -' (J. M. C.)..|.,.r, iu 1S61, entitlod " Roiiu.l nbout Kits
Out \ of Riyliaiii, Coty iiouic; uii l^«suv on jiopuliir

U (fi \ ;. Coll., vol. ii. T»poKnki>hy." Lomlon : IK'll uml OiiKiy.

p. 146. Mui-h valiiublo iiifiiriuiitiuii iiiiiy here bo
' A very intorMlinK littlo volume on foutul rugiirding tlna ouriouH di.itriot of

tliiM rouuuua wm pubTubed nl MaiOttoue Ki tit.
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Roger de Leybourue—his share in the Baronn' War ; by Joseph Bcrtt,

Esq., Assistant Keeper of Public Records. Mr. Burtt took occasion to

invite attention to a valuable Roll preserved ainunjfst the records of the

Royal Exchequer, a ducument of great historical interest especially to the

Kentish anticpuiry, hitherto unnoticed and almost unknown. It comprises

the expenses incurred by Roger de Leybourne in the service of Henry III.,

commencing iti May, 12G4. Some extracts were given showing the value

of the document, and the precise details wliich it supplies regarding military

movements at tiic period, particularly in Kent. These accounts aie more-

over the earliest known record of household expenditure. The Rev. C. II.

Ilartshorne and Mr. Beresford Hope made some remarks on thd" great

value of such evidences of the state of the country during so momentous a

period, and the desire was strongly expressed by the Marquess Camilen

that tiie Roll to which notice had been first drawn on this occasion should

be published entire in the Archseologia Cantiana. Mr. Burtt expressed

gratification that the few extracts wliich had been read had sufficed to show
the local interest of a document which he begi^ed to leave entirely at the

disposal of the Kentish Society, in accordance with the suggestion of their

noble President.

The Chair having then been taken by Lord Talbot de Malaiiide,

President of the Section of Antiquities, a Report was read on Excavations

at Wroxeter during the last three years, with notices of Inscriptions

and other relics discovered ; by the Rev. II. M. Scahtji, Prebendary of

Wells. At the close of this communication Mr. Roach Smith offered some
interesting remarks on the value of the results already obtained through

private liberality in the excavations at Urloconium, and the opportunity

afforded of acquiring definite information regarding the construction and

arrangement of buildings in Romano-British cities, and the amount of

domestic comfort and civilization at the period of Roman occupation. No
great remains, he observed, are found at Roman towns near the coast such

as Rochester or Canterbury ; the Romans there held comparatively peaceful

possession, whilst the inland settlements required extensive military works
to keep the natives in subjection. It was to be regretted that only so

small a portion of the extensive area of Urloconium, about three miles in

circuit, had hitherto been laid open ; the work might well claim the aid of

Government, and the influence of archaeologists as well as of the numerous
archajologicul societies should be combined in the endeavor to prevail upon

the Government, according to the example of some continental countries, to

encourage researches into National Antiquities.

The next memoir was On the Landing of Julius CcBsar in Britain ; by
Edwin Guest, Esq., D.C.L., Master of Gonvile and Caius College.

In the afternoon a numerous party proceeded to Cobham Hall, on the

invitation of the Earl of Darnley, to inspect the precious collection of jiaintings

by the great masters, under the obliging guidance of George Scharf, Esq.,

F.S.A., Secretary of the National Portrait Gallery. On leaving the

gallery the noble Earl conducted the visitors to the gardens, and offered to

them tea and other refreshments under the spreading shadow of a large

horse-chestnut tree in the pleasure-grounds. Cobham Church was also

visited. The archa;ologists were very kindly welcomed by the vicar, the

Rev. E. II. Loring, and some remarks on its architectural features were
offered by Mr. Parker ; Mr. J. G. Waller gave an account of the remarkable

monumental brasses of the Cobham fauiily ; and a few observations were
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added by Mr. Bloxara on the tomb in the cliancel with tlie effigies of George
Brooke, Lord Cobham, who died \55S, and his h\dy. This line memorial
was much damaged some years since by the tall of a beam. The Brasses,

forming an utiic|ne series of great interest, liave been iUustrated in Messrs.

Waller's excellent work, recently completed, on the Sepulchral Brasses of

Great Britain.

Whilst the majority of members were tluis occupied at Cobham, a small

number pruceedod, under the friendly direction of Mr. Roach Smith, to the

sites of extensive Koman potteries in the Marshes near Upchurch and
Otterham Creek. At the former place they were welcomed by the Rev. J.

Woodrutf, and examined his large collection of " Upchurch ware," of whieh

a considerable variety of specimens were likewise shown in the Temporary
Museum. This district, where an extensive branch of Roman industry was
carried on, is very difficult of access, being intersected by numerous creeks,

and the broken Jictilia lie at a considerable depth in the mud. Mr. Roach
Smith has given a very interesting account of these remains in the Archaio-

logia, vol. xxix., p. 223. See also Mr. Wrighi's Wanderings of an
Antitpiary.

At the Evening Meeting in the County Court the Chair was taken by

the Very Rev. the Dean of Ciiuiiicsricu, and the following memoirs were

read :

—

Visits to Rochester and Chatham by Royal and distinguished Personages,

English and Foreign, between the years 1300 and 1783 ; by W. B. Rvt:,

Esq., Assistant-Keeper of Trinted Books at the British Museum.
On a hitherto unpublished Passage in the Life of John Warner, Bishop

of Rochester ; by the Rev. James Li;i: Wakneu.

Thursday, July 30.

At an early hour a large party set forth by special train to Sevenoaks,

where carriages were in readiness at the station to convey them to Knolc
;

where i^Ir. Scharf was a most efficient and agreeable cicerone in the

cxaniination of the valuable collection of historical portraits, with various

objects of art and of ancient date preserved in that stately mansion. Thence

they proceeded, by the kind imitation of the noble Tresiilent, to Wildernesse

Park, and were very hospitably entertained by the Mau^ukss Camde.v, to

whom, at the close of the (Icjcuntr, a hearty expression of thanks was

offered on belialf of the Institute by Mr. Beresford Hope ; the visitors

then took their leave, and proceeded by a drive of peculiar interest to The

Mote at Ightham, where they were welcomed with the greatest courtesy

and kindness by Major and Mrs. Luard. The party assembled in the Hall

of that venerable and singularly picturcsipic mansion, and Major Luard read a

iKttico of its history and ancient [tossessors, to which wo are indebted for

the following jtarticulars.

We first hear of the Mote in possession of Ivo do. llaiit, who lived

acconling to Hasted in the time of Henry 11., or, as staled l»y other

writers, in that of Johnj>r Henry IH.

From Ivo a Buecession of possessors, of that family, is enumerated

by Philipot and Hasted, to Richard do Haut, who held his shrievalty

at the Mote in 1178 and again in 1182. Thero exists, however,

among the Surrenden MSS, a transcript of the will of Sir TlumniH

Cawne, whoBO beautiful mural tond) and i Higy exist in the chnnc«l
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of Iglitham cluirch. By that document, brought to light by the Rev.
L. B. Larking, and published in the Archajologia Cantiana, vol. iv.

p. 221, it should appear that Sir Thomas was possessed of the Mote, a
fact which had escaped the notice of topographers ; he bequeathed it to

his sou Robert, when of full age. Sir Thomas Cawne died c. 1374. How
long the Cawnes held the Mote and how it returned to the Hauls has not

been shown. Richard Haut, before mentioned, espoused the cause of the

Earl of Richmond on the death of Edward IV., and was consequently

attainted by Richard 111., who gave the property to Sir Robert liraken-

bury ; Sir Robert having fallen at Bosworth Field it was restored to the

Hants by Henry VII. on his accession in 14S5. There is a tradition that

Ilein-y j)assed several days at the Mote, and that Margaret of Anjou
visited the loyal Lancastrian family re-established there. In 1521 Sir

Richard Clement, of Milton, Northamptonshire, purchased the property,

which was acquired in 1544 by Sir John Allen, and in 1591 it was
sold by Charles Allen to Sir William Selby, brother of Sir John Selby of

Branxton, Northumberland. The estate continued in possession of the

Selbys till 1773, when on the death of the last male heir it passed into the

female line, and became the property of Mr. Thomas Brown, who took the

name of Selby, and it was bequeathed by his son Mr. Thomas Selby, who
died in 1820, to Prideaux John Selby, Esq., of Twizell House, Northum-
berland, the present possessor. In regard to the dates of various portions,

the buildings might be assigned to the following periods, respectively,—the

time of Ivo de Haut, of whose dwelling-place no vestige can now be pointed

out, unless a vaulted chamber or crypt may be ascribed to so early an ao-e
;

the work of the fourteenth century ; and lastly that of the Tudor period.

The date of the hall and contemporary portions may be about 1350, or, as

Mr. Parker jdaces them, ten years earlier, and an interesting question

arises whether the hall was erected by one of the Haut family or by Sir

Thomas Cawne who occurs as possessor of the Mote about that period.

The weather-moulding of the external door of the hall terminates in two
well-sculptured heads, probably portraying the builder and his wife. There
was originally a louvre for the exit of smoke, and Major Luard had found
part of the original shingled roof under that now covering the hall. The
fire-place and a large transomed window may have been introduced by
Edward Haut about the time of Henry VII. The chapel with its curious

painted ceiling and carved woodwork seems to be of the time of Sir Richard
Clement who purchased the property in 1521, as before mentioned; his

arms appear on a poppy-head on the right near the chancel-screen ; they
are repeated impaling those of his first wife, Ann daughter of Sir W.
Catesby, on the poppy-head on the left. She died in 1528. On the
ceiling may be noticed the badge of Katharine of Arragon, divorced in

1534, a sheaf of arrows, the rose and pomegranate, and also other devices

which seem associated with her times. There may be seen in the chapel

the damaged case of a very curious musical instrument, in which a pair of

organs was combined with a clavichord ; it bears the atchievemeut and
crest of the lloby family, being probably those of Sir Edward Hoby, con-

stable of Queenborough Castle ; in another compartment are the arms and
quarterings of Carey. The case liad been elaborately painted with
arabesque ornaments, enriched in parts with delicate patterns moulded in

relief and colored. The maker's name is thus inscribed,

—

Lodoicicus

Thcwesme fcsit (sic) 1579. Sir Edward Hoby married Margaret daui-hter
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of Uonry Carey, Lonl ITuusdon. In conduiling liis notices of the Mote,

Major Liianl iiivitoil attention to a full-length portrait of a young laily,

Porothy, wife of Sir William Selby, and to a singular tradition associated

witli her memory, that through her sagacity the import of the anonymous

letter addressed to Lord Monteagle as a warning against the Fowder Plot

was revealed. Two circumstances appeared to otlcr some corroboration of

the storv, one being the occurrence of the following lines in the epitaph in

Iglilham church which records the virtues of Dame Dorotliy Selby,

—

" Whose art disclosed that Plot, which had it taken,

Homo had triumphed and Briton's walls had shaken."

The other is that in decorations incised on slate at the back of the niche

in which her monumental bust is ])Iaced there occurs, with representations

of Ailam and Eve expelled from Paradise, and of Jonah and the whale, to

which the epitaph likewise refers, a curious subject exhibiting the Popo

aiid conclave in conference giving instructions to Guy Fawkes, whilst in

another ])art is seen the House of Parliament and Guy with his lantern

approaching a pile of faggots and barrels of gunpowder. Major Luard

produced a drawing of this strange decoration, which is almost invisible

in the deep dark recess of the monument. The tradition regarding Dame
Dorothy Selby was brought under the notice of the Institute some years

since by the late Mr. Kemble.^

Mr. Paiikeu then, at Major Luard's request, accompanied the visitors in

a careful examination of the structure, of which some notices and illustra-

tions maybe found in his " Domestic Architecture."' The arrangements of

the original house of the fourteenth century, which ho considered to have

been built by Sir Thomas Cawne, may be traced, almost entire, with the

original chnjtcl, over a picturesque vaulted chamber now used as a cellar.

One of the original windows of the hall may still be seen in a pantry at its

north side, but bldckcd up ; the entrance gateway and other adtlitions arc

of the time of Henry VUI.
The hearty thanks of the Society having been expressed to Major and

Mrs. Luard, the excursionists next visited the ancient manor-house of the

time of Edward I. now called Old Soar, of which a plan and view are

given in Mr. Parker's " Domestic Architecture." They proceeded thence

to Olfham Green, where the ancient quintain has lately been renewed,*

St. Leonard's Tower at West Mailing, a striking architectural relic attri-

buted to Hishop Gundulph, Mailing Abbey, Leyt)ourn Castle, supposed to

have been erected by Sir Roger dc Leyb(»urne in the reign of Henry 111.,

and the church of L( ybourn, where there is a singular double niche formed

' An engraved jilato, with a design p. 444. Fuitlicr notices are given in

almoKt precJHfly hiuiilar, exi!<tsatShei)tou Notes and QiioricH, ut supia, ])p. 314,

Mallett, .Souierrtct, a« hIiowh in the Tein- 415; Gfnt. Mnir., Nov. 1803, p. 024;
poriiry MiiHeuiu at tlio uicoliiig of tlie Due. 1803, j). 7.'i7, iVc.

IriHtituto at Hristol. Catalogue of the * The views of tlio Moto hy Mr. Fnir-

Mtiseutn, p. 84. A drawing of the holt iu tlio Archaoolo^^ical Album, p.

Hliib III Ightlinm was shown at a meeting 187, repreKeiit its oliiif fiaturoH. See
of tho JnHtituto by Mr. Kemblo in aJHn NaMii'H ManHions, second series.

1856; it is described in this .Journal, * HiiHted givi-s a re|ireHentation of this

vol. xiii. p. 410. See also NoIoh and (piiiitaiii, wliidi slood ii|ipoHit(i the dwol-
QuericH, vol. ii. soconil series,

i».
24M, ling of tlio TrcsHo fimiily, wIioho estate

wlit-re tlio opita|)h is given; it niaj also was cliurgcd with its niiiintenanco.

U found iu Oent. Mag., Oct. 1803,
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as a receptacle for tlie heart of that warlike knight. Sir Roger died in

the IIolj Land, and his heart was sent lioine to he deposited here ; it was
found some years since enclosed in a leaden vase, of which an account will

be given in the forthcoming fifth volume of the Archajologia Cantiana.

His widow had caused a second niche to be provided, with the intention

that her own heart should be placed therein at the side of her husband's
;

however, she married again and was buried elsewhere.

In the evening the Museum of the Institute at the Corn Exchange was
lighted up, and the large Kentish collection there arranged was a source of

high gratification to the numerous visitors.

Friday, July 31.

A meeting of the Section of History was held at the Guildhall ; the

chair was taken by the Makquess Camden, K.G., who, before the proceed-

ings commenced, presented to the assembly the distinguished archteologist,

M. Alfred Maury, Member of the Institute of France, who had arrived on
the previous evening, being specially deputed by the Emperor of the

French to attend the Congress. His ALaJesty, having been informed

during his absence in the provinces that Dr. Guest had undertaken to give

a di.-course on the vexed question of the first landing of the Romans in

Britain, a point of singular interest in connection with the great work on

the campaigns of Julius Caesar upon which His Imperial Majesty has long

been engaged, forthwith directed M. Maury, his private librarian, to pro-

ceed to Rochester in order to transmit an accurate report of Dr. Guest's

views on the subject. The noble Marquess stated that he had received

from the Baron Gros a strong recommendation of the Imperial envoy and

distinguished savant by whose presence the Institute was now honored
;

and he expressed his regret that the discourse which had shown such

intimate knowledge of the difficult questions involved in the inquiry had

unfortunately been delivered before the arrival of M. Maury, who would,

however, he felt assured, receive from Dr. Guest the fullest explanation

of his conclusions, and of the important results of the local investigations

of which on a previous day he had given so interesting a statement.

The following Memoirs were then read :

—

The Life and Times of Gundulph, Bishop of Rochester ; by the Very
Rev. the Dean of CiiicnESTER, D.D., F.R.S. At the close of this discourse,

which was received with deep attention, the Bishop of Oxford proposed a

vote of thanks to Dr. Hook, and he took occasion with graceful pleasantry

to compare certain incidents in the career of that distinguished writer of

Ecclesiastical Biography with those which the Dean had so ably brought

before them in the history of Gundulph.

Tiie Buildings of Bishop Gundulph ; by J. H. Parker, Esq., F.S.A."

The Textus Roffensis ; by \V. H. Black, Esq., F.S.A. That invaluable

record was brought to the Guildhall by permission of the Chapter, and

through the kindness of George Essell, Esq., the Chapter Clerk, to be

placed before the meeting during the delivery of Mr. Black's discourse.

The last memoir included in the proceedings of the morning was. The
Architectural History of Rochester Cathedral and of the Conventual

Buildings ; by the Rev. Professor Willis, F.R.S. This important dis-

6 Printed in Gent. Mag. Sept. 1863, p. 255.

VOL. XX. 3 G
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course is reserved for future publication. At the close of the afternoon

Bervice, the Professor accompanied his large audience iu a minute examina-

tion of the Cathedral and of its structural peculiarities.

In the evening the Mauquess Camden presided at a meeting at the

County Court ; the following Memoirs were read :
—

The Dialect of Kent in Early Tinies : by Richard Morris, Esq.

On Old Kochester Bridge, and ancient remains adjacent to its site ; by
John Ross Fourd, Esq. In the course of Mr. Foord's address, show-

ing intimate practical knowledge of a subject of great local interest which

he kindly undertook to bring forward, illustrated by jihotogra|ihs and

numeruus very curious diagrams, he observed that the old bridge had been

constructed at the cost of one liberal individual, Sir Robert Knolles, about

the year 1392. The cost of such a bridge would now exceed £70,000.
Few, perhaps, who passed over the old structure thought of the generous

founder ; as few now appreciate the advantages accruing from estates given

for the support of the bridge ; the new construction had involved an outlay of

£150,000 ; it had been carried out and would be maintained by funds

arising from those estates. As no statement was on record how the

foundations of the old bridge had been laid, it might be acceptable to the

members of the Institute to receive son)e information on the suliject. They
were constructed by driving piles, mo.-tly of elm shod with Swedish iron,

into the bed of the Medway, here chiefly of chalk. These piles were

20ft. in length, driven close together, and forming platforms about -laft.

in length by 20ft. in width. Mr. Foord described also the construction

of the starlings outside these platforms, witii half timber piles ingeniously

secured by ties, encIo.>.ing a space about 9r)ft. by 40ft. the intervening

cavities being tilled with chalk, the top and sides planked over with elm.

A course of flat-bedded stones of Kentish rag was 'luid over the platform,

and on that the solid masonry was built, the mortar being nearly as hard
as the stone. The number of piles removed under Mr. Foord's direction,

an oi)eration which presented unusual difficulties, was upwards of 10.000 ;

the quantity of timber about 250,000 cubic feet. A vast accumulation of

piles chiefly, as before observed, of elm, with some of oak, still lay near
the river side below the present bridge, on Mr. Foord's prernises ; and it

was inspected by many visitors during the meeting. Mr. Foord gave also

an account of discoveries made in preparing the foundation of the new
inn near the ancient hostelry of The Crown. Foundations of buildings

had been found, with iiulications apparently of a water-gate near tlio

corner of the presetit street ; San)ian ware and other Roman relics had
been also collected, which Mr. Foord sent to the Museuni of the Institute ;

and he exhibited a vertebral bone of a large whale found in the sand at

a depth of Uft. ; he stuted the grounds of his belief that the huge fish had
been cast ashore and perished on the banks of the Medway at some
remote period.

The Monumental Remains in Rochester Cathedral ; by M. Ilui.lti: tllE

l5l.0XA.\l, Esq., F.S..\.

.Saturday, August 1

.

Thin day was devoted to an excursion to Leeds Castle, by invitation of
C, Wykcham .Martin, I'lsr]., and al^o to Italtle Hall and other obj.'cts of
•rchu-'ologicul attraction arouinl .Malilstone. A nuineions parly .set lorlh by
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special train to tliat town, where carriages liad been provided to convey tliem

to Leeds Castle, a valuable example of the military architecture of the
fourteenth century, of which a short account from particulars supplied by
the present possessor may be found in Mr. Parker's Domestic Architecture,
part ii. p. 284. The Kev. C. II. Ilartshorne kindly took the part of
cicerone on the occasion. Battle Hall, about a quarter of a mile from
Leeds, was a manor-house of the same period as the castle, but it has been
much mutilated, the chief objects of interest now to be seen being the sin-

gular lavatory, date about t. Edw. III., in the hall, figured in Domestic
Architecture, part ii. p. 46, and a painted panel supposed to have been
the rercdos of an altar. The visitors proceeded to Leeds Church, a curious

structure with portions of early Norman date ; the west side of the tower-

arch, although in fact of that period, presents the appearance of Anglo-
Saxon work. These and other architectural peculiarities were explained by
Mr. Parker.

On their return to Maidstone the friendly hospitalities of the Mayor and
Corporation awaited the excursionists at the Town Hall. At the close of

the entertainment the Marquess Camden expressed the thanks of the Institute

for so kind a welcome, and the noble President's motion was seconded by
the Uishop of Oxford, who observed that such a society as the Institute in

its periodical wanderings through the land could never be so much at home
as in the grand old county of Kent, with its associations of England's
greatness in church and state gathered together within its beautiful compass.

And, as the Right Rev. Prelate remarked, with his wonted felicity of expres-

sion, archajologists might well rejoice to be received so cordially in the

good town of Maidstone, for, if Canterbury be the ecclesiastical centre, so

is the King's Town—the King's Parish—the civil centre of Kent. Cer-

tainly, with Penenden Heath close at hand with all its historical associa-

tions, the scene of Kentish gatherings from the time of Domesday or even

more remote antiquity, it must be felt that the good town of Maidstone

had that day acted in the old spirit of the great county of which it is the

centre.

The Mayor (G. Edmett, Esq.) returned thanks ; he expressed the grati-

fication with which, in common with the members of the Corporation, he

had hailed the visit of the Institute, and desired to tender to the

Noble Alarquess and his friends a most hearty welcome to their ancient

town.

After a short address by Mr. Bcresford Hope, the Hon. Lord Neaves
proposed the health of the Mayoress and the Ladies ; the party then

dispersed to inspect the College and adjoining buildings ; All Saints

Church, of which the chief features were explained by Mr. Hope ;' the

Palace, opened to their inspection by the kindness of Lady Frances

Riddell ; an ancient vaulted building or crypt at the corner of Gabriel's

Hill, pronounced by ^Ir. Parker to be the lower story or store-house

of a merchant's dwelling of the time of Richard II. ; and, lastly, the

old mansion, Chillington House, where the Charles Museum and the

Museum of the Kent Archaeological Society are deposited. Of these, Mr.

]'retty, the obliging curator, did the honors, accompanied by Mr. Roach
Smith, who gave numerous interesting particulal-s in regard to the Kentish

" See Mr. Hope's notices of this fine church, Arcliseologia Cantiana, vol iv.

p. xxxviii.
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antiquities there preserved, including the Roman relics from a villa at

llartliji,' recent discoveries at Canterbury, and the remarkable contents of

a walled cemetery in Lockham Woud near Maidstone, excavated by the

late Mr. Charles and Mr. C. T. Smythe, of which no account has been

made public/

The archicjlogists next proceeded to Allington Castle on thoir return to

Rochester. In the evening a conversazione took place in the Museum of

the Institute, which was very numerously attended.

Sunday, August 2.

Ill the morning the Lord Bishop of Rochester preached in St. Nicholas'

Church ; in the evening a very impressive sermon was delivered by Ilia

Grace the Archbishop of Canterbury, in the nave of the Cathedral, which

was crowded to excess. Sittings were provided for 1900 persons. The
text selected by the Primate was Ephesiaas, c. iii. v. 8. The Marquess
Camden, President of the Institute, attended the service, with a nu:iierou3

assemblage of the members and distinguished visitors present at the

meeting.

Monday, August 3.

A meeting was held at the Guildhall ; the Marquess Camdem, K.G., in the

Chair. The Lord Primate, the Bishop of Rochester, the Bishop of

Gibraltar, the Earl and Countess Darnlcy, Lord Talbot, Lord Neaves,

M. Maury, Mr. Beresford Hope, and many other persons of note, were

present.

Tlie Rev. Edward Venablcs, in the absence of Edwaiid IIawkin'S, Esq.,

Treasurer of the Institute, read the following communication from him
relating to the Mint at Rochester.

" There is very little to be said about the Rochester Mint, either royal

or episcopal. Ruding has told all tliat was known in his time, and all the

knowledge we have acquired, since his work was published, is gleaned from

a few coins which have come to our knowleilge. Tiie earliest fact re-

Bpecting tlie establishment of a Mint at Rochester is derived from the Leges
Anglo-Saxonica;, by which we learn that yEthelstan had two moncyers

in ibis city, but the only specimen of that monarch's coinage is one which

was discovered in the South of Ireland, and was made known to the public

by Mr. Lindsay in the Numismatic Clironicle, vol. ii. p. 35, and reads, as

K'gend, llv.sGAii MO llOF civiT. See Lindsay's Coinage of the Heptarchy,

pi. 4, no. 108.

A coin of Eadgar in the British Museum is the only one known, it reads

SIOEMAN us UOF.

Of Tl'jtlielred II. several coins are known. Tin; iianios of moncyors
which occur upon ftpecimcna prcservoil in llic British Mnsouni are ED.slGE,

tiOl.lJWINi:, LKOFUIC, HIDKWINK,

Cnut ia recorded to have struck coins hero, but I cannot (piote a specimen.

• See Mr. no:itli Smitli'H Collcctiinoa ' NoIIcimI in Iho ArcLicologiii Ciiuliaua
Ant., vol. ii., wLcru a I'laa of tbo villa i.i vol. ii. ji. xxxix.
givou.
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Of Harold I. the British Museum possesses the only specimen which 1

am ahle to mention ; none were knuwn to RuJiiig or Lindsay. It reads

GOUVUN ON HOC.

The moneyers known of Edward the Confessor are aedwi.ne, godwine,

ULCATEL.

Of Harold II. the British Museum possesses perhaps the only known
specimen, it reads, leofstax on hofi.

It is somewhat remarkable that in Domesday Book there is not any

mention of a Mint in Rochester, although coins are known to have been

struck there by William I. ; and, as it is not quite easy to separate the

coins of one from the other of these monarchs, the names of tiie moneyers

which occur upon either in the British Museum are here given together,

AELSVAN, GvShIED, LIFSTAN, LIEWINE, HORN, OIcSgIUM, WULFWINE.

The valuable record, the Textus Roffensis, mentions Guldwine and

Rodbert as moneyers in the reign of Henry I., and also states that Gold-

wine granted a liouse &,c., to Bishop Ernulph, who held the See for nine

years, from Christmas 1115 to March 1124, and to the monks of St.

Andrew, on condition that he should be received as a monk into that house.

In Henry II. 's reign we have, on coins still existing, two moneyers,

Alisandre and llumfrei. Of John no coins are now known to exist, though

in 1208 sixteen moneyers from various towns, Rochester amongst tlie

number, were commanded to appear before the king, at Westminster, and

to bring with them all their dies. By this it would appear not only that a

Mint existed at Rochester, but that it had been actually in operation.

Coins were struck here in the reign of Henry III., but after this time there

is not any trace of a Rochester coinage.

Of the Episcopal Mint the information is extremely scanty. From the

Registrum Koffense it appears that J]) thelstan granted to Kyneferd and tlie

monks of St. Andrew a moneyer, but uo episcopal coins have been dis-

covered, nor does there appear to be any other notice of this Mint, either of

its operation or termination."

Mr. Venables then read the following letter from Benjamin Thorpe, Esq.,

regarding subjects of interest in the early history of Kent, especially the

local names and dialect of tlie county ; this letter was addressed to Mr.

Roach Smith, and by him communicated to the Institute.

" I have learned with much pleasure that the Archa)ological Institute

has chosen Rochester for its trysting place, a city which, next to Canter-

bury, appears to me the most desirable in England, as being a point around

which are clustered localities, traditions, and objects of the highest interest

to the historian, the archaeologist, and the philologist.

" Passing by the period of the Roman occupation of Britain, with which

very few are so intimately acquainted as yourself, but of which, I confess

with regret, my knowledge is very slight, I date the few points in which

1 feel an interest from the landing of liengest and Horsa in the year 44:9.

To you I need not write on monumental antiquities of the Saxon period,

even were I versed in them ; but what I would fain see become an object

of prominent interest is the branch of archajology connected with philology

and ethnology, a branch which has not until recently received in England
the attention it deserves, at least as far as our own country is concerned, a

circumstance which is no doubt in great measure to be ascribed to the inade-

quate knowledge possessed by our arclueologists of former days of the old

language of England. This stale of things, however, happily uo longer
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exists, and we can now boast of many able Anglo-Saxon and Scandinavian

scholars ; and may, therefore, confidently look for the application of their

acquirements to the solution of many questions of interest connected with

our early history and ethnology. Of such I will mention our local names
and provincial dialects ; and to these I would gladly see that attention

directed which they so well deserve.

" Our anticpiaries of former times were undoubtedly men of vast industry

and zeal, and, as such, must ever claiuj our gratitude ; for even now wc
work up, and improve upon, the old materials which they have bequeathed

to us ; but a deficiency of accurate philological knowledge was the rock on

which they split. In proof of this assertion may be cited the lexicographer

Lye, who, while his great and valuable work, his Anglo-Saxon Dictionary

and Grammar, stands perhaps unrivalled as a collection of examples, was
manifestly unconscious of some of the most obvious rules of the Anglo-

Saxon accidence. The like may be said of his learned and estimable pre-

decessor Ilickes. Yet, with all their short coniinjis, to whom is the Auirlo-

Saxon student so deeply indebted as to Ilickes and Lye ?

'* The establishment of the Kentish kingdom by llengest may possibly

form a topic of discussion at the meeting of the Listitute. This has by
Borne been pronounced a myth, though on what ground is not very evident.

For there can hardly be a doubt of its having been founded by adventurers

from the north, and that such adventurers wore under a leader or (as was

quite common in such cases) leaders, who had names, and why their names
should not have been llengest and Ilorsa, I am at a loss to conceive It

lias been objected that these names both signify a horse ; but do not names
derived from beasts and birds, and even fishes, abound not only in England

but in other countries of Europe, even at the present day ? llavewe not

Wolfe, Lambe, Ilawke, Spratt, Herring, itc. ? And down almost to our

own time the noblest Danish families bore similar names, as Daa (Doe),

Oxc, Giog ((.'uckoo). The aborigines, too, of North America bear names
derived from animals, as the Old Eagle, the Old llawke, etc. Another
objection is, that there were two leaders ; but such was the custom in the

Nortli, of which numerous instances occur in the Chronicles and Sagas, as

Inguar and Ubba, Ilerlaugr ami IlroUaugr, kings in Kninedal mentioned

by Snorri. In most of these instances we have the alliteration, as in

liengest and llorsa. That llengest and, of course, llorsa, were Jutish

chiefs, we learn from Beda and (apparently copying from him) the Saxon
Chronicle, also from an episode in Beowulf and from the fragment on the
* Fight at Finncsburh.' From the two last mentioned he appears to have

been n vassal or thane of the Danish or Jutish King llAlfdan, who lived

probably about the middle of the fifth century. That he is identical with

our llengest cannot be aflirnicd ; though the character of (he individual

bearing the name celebrated in IVowulf and the * Fight at Finnesburh,' as

well as the chronology, are both favourable to (hat sujiposition. Moreover,

in K<-nt some indications still exist thnt such individuals as llengest ami

llorsa once figured there. I allude to momunents and local names. Of

the latter whether they are indebted to the two Jutish brothers, or to any

one Htallion and any one horse, is matter perhaps of doubt. Of hucli names
ore instances, IlengeHtcsdun (Sax. Chron. a"^ 7l\.~)), liorsted, itc.

"Of local names wc find in JutlamI many ending in
-»»f/,

as Sailing,

Holding, Iliorring, Ilicrting, 6lc., corresponding with whicli we have in

Kent Mulling, Selling, Sidling, and others. In Jutland wo meet with
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many in -vig, as Lemvig, Vcstervig, «fec., while in Kent we have its equiva-

lent in -icich, as Sandwich, Greenwich, Wodlwich, (fee. Stcdt, as a termi-

nation, seems less frequent in Jutland tlian in llulstein, while in Kent there

are many places ending in -sted. The termination -ham, so common in

Kent and elsewheie in England, corresponding to the German -hcim, does

not appear in Jutland, as far as my means enable me to ascertain ; and it

seems singular that in Kent names of places ending in -hif {toivii) do not

occur, while they abound in the parts of England colonised by Northmen from

Suffolk to the Forth. But equally remarkable with the absence of the

ending in -hij, is the existence of so many in -hurst (Germ, horst. Low
Germ, luirst, a thicket) and in -den (A. S. dene, a dell, dale) words, 1 believe,

unknown in Jutland and the rest of Scandinavia.
" From the foregoing it will appear that the German element has entered

largely into the composition of the invading force under Ilengest and his

brother. In fact, there seems very little to show what may be termed the

Scandinavianism of the Kentish people, or what they have not in common
with the neighbouring Saxon counties of Sussex and Hampshire. Even
the names of the leaders are German (Frisic), Jlinf/st and Ilors. And,
indeed, Beda cxj)rcssly says, that no sooner had the first immigrants (who
arrived in three long ships) informed their continental friends of the fertility

of Britain and the sloth of the inhabitants, than a larger force forthwith

followed, and that ' non mora, conflnentibus certatim in iiisulam gentium
memoratarum (Saxons, Angles, Jutes) catervis, grandcscere populus ccepit

advenarum.' Now it can hardly be doubted that all these reinforcements

arrived in Kent, and that it was composed of Nord-albingians in general
;

whence perhaps may be explained the large proportion of Germanic termi-

nations in the local nomenclature of the county.
*' The termination in -gate, as in Margate, Ramsgate, <kc., presents a

difficulty. It would seem to be the Danish gade, Norse gata, signifying a

street, as it docs in Canongate, Ousegate ; but how does this apply to the

towns on the coast of Kent ?

" But a source of knowledge of the population of Kent, besides the

local names, is the local dialect, and to this due attention has not, as far as

I am aware, hitherto been ])aid. Were my position such as to justify me
in recommending this or that object as worthy of attention, I would say

that a Glossary of Kcutish words and phrases, comprising those of the Isle

of Wight and the opposite coast of Wessex, would no doubt afford us some
useful information on this subject, particularly if compared with the Jutish

Glossary of Molbech. And surely among the Kentish peasantry some
popular tales and traditions exist, of which one or other may be traceable

to their continental home. I avail myself of this opportunity to draw
attention to a remarkable raaimscript in the British Museum (Arundel 57),
written in 1340, in the Kentish dialect, which loudly calls for publication.

To judge from such extracts as I have seen, it appears to me to be a
valuable and singular specimen of the provincial dialect of the fourteenth

century, more antiquated and far more good Saxon-English than the lan-

guage of Chaucer, and would, if printed, no doubt largely contribute to

our stock of Old English words and phrases, and not improbably to our
Mytholog}'. The author tells us that it ' is ywrite mid engliss of Kent.'

And at the end he adds :
' |>is hoc is Dun Michelis of Nor]>gate, ywrite an

cnglis of his ayene hand, |'et hatte Ayenbite of inwyt. And is of the

bochouse of Saynt Austines of Cantcrberi.' Some years ago Mr. Thonuis
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^Yricht issued a prospectus for the puMication of this remarkable volume,

but which unfortunately was never carried into effect.'

" I enclose a translation of a curious document relative to a suit by Queen

Fad^ifii, widow of Eadward the Elder, and mother of Kadnuuui and hdred.

It was fir>t published in the supplement to Lye's Dictionary, and after-

wards by Kemble in the Codex liiploniaticus. It will I trust be found of

interest, buth as a Kentish document, and as mentioning a Deritxj as a

kinsman of the queen."

QCEEN EaDGIFU'S DECLARATION.

" -|- In the year of the Incarnation dcccclxi. I Eadgifu Queen and

mother of the Kings Eadmund and Eadred, for the salvation of my soul,

cede to the Church of Christ in Canterbury, for the monks there serving

God, those lands :—Meopham, Cooling, Lenham, Peckham, Farleigh,

Monkton, Aldington, free from all secular burden except the three, viz.,

the construction of bridges and forts, and the armed levy. Now how these

lands came into my possession. I have thou£;ht proper to declare to you all,

namelv, to Archbishop Odo, Primate of all Britain, and to the family of

Chiist, that is, to the monks in the city of Canterbury. It happened, at a

certain time, that Sighohn my father was in want of thirty pounds, which

he borrowed of a certain nobleman named Coda, and, as a security, gave

hinj the land which is named Cooling, which he retained for seven years.

But in the seventh year the levy was proclaimed throughout Kent, which

my father Sighehn had to accompany. While this was in preparation, he

recollected the thirty pounds which he owed to Goda, and which he forth-

with caused to be returned to liim. And because he had neither son nor

daughter except myself, he made me heiress of th'at land and of all his

other lands, and gave me the deeds. It then happened that my father fell

in the war ; and when the said Goda hoard that my father was deatl in the

war, he denied that the thirty pounds had been paid to him, and detained

the land he had received from my father as a security for nearly six years.

I)ut in the sixth year a certain relative of mine, named Byrsige Dyring,

be^an immediately to make jdaint before the chiefs and princes and ' witan
'

of the kingdom, for the injury done to his relative by Goda. And the

chiefs and the 'witan' foimd to be just, and by a just judgment decreed,

that I who was his daughter and heiress should clear my father, to wit, by

an oath of thirty pounds, that he had paid the same thirty pounds, which,

with witness of the whole kingdom, I did at Aylesford. But even then I

was unable to get my land, until my friends went to King Eadward, and

made rerpiisition to him for the said land. Which king to wit interdicted

the said (ioda, on peril of all his honours, which he held of the king, from

the said land, and so he gave up the land. But it happened not long after,

that the said Goda was so accused before the king that he was sentenced

to forfeit all he held of the king, and his lifo to be at the king's di>iposul.

But the king gave hitu and all his possessions to me, with the titles of all

liis lands, to do with him according to his deserts ; hut 1 restored to him

' A few CO] ifH (I tliink not more than f\i\Oi\ to tlio mprnhors of tlio Cluh, in no
TOO) of th» Ayiiliilr of /nirit liiivo Ix-cn wiiy contnivmcH llio deHiriiMencKs of tho

|>riiite(l for tlio Koxliurj^lio Club; but M.S. beiiifj; piibliHiicd, in the full sense of

»uch a very restricted iuiproHsion, con tbo word.— U. U. S.
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all liis lands, except a plot of two Bulungs {aratra) at Osterland ; but I did

not restore to him the deeds, because I would prove what faith, for the

benefit, he would hold towards me against the many injuries he had done
me. But my Lord King Eadward being dead, his son yEthelstin succeeded
to the kingdom, wliich king the said Goda solicited to pray tliat I would
restore the title-deeds of his lands ; and I, from love to King yEthelst^n,

restored to him all the titles of his lands, except the title of Osterland,

which he with good will relinquished to me. Moreover, for himself and all

his relation?, born and unborn, that he would never make plaint on account
of the aforesaid land, he declared by oath together with eleven consacra-

mentals. This was done in a place called Ilamme by Lewes. And I had
the land with the title-deeds during the lives of the two kings my sons,

^thelst^n and Eadmund. But after the decease of my son Eadred, I was
despoiled of all my lands and chattels ; and two of the often-named Goda,
Leofst4n and Leofric, took from me the above-mentioned lands, Coolinn-

and Osterland, and came to the boy Eadwig, then recently raised to the

throne, and declared that they had a greater right to those lands than L
1 therefore continued deprived of those lands and everything else till the

time of King Eadgar, who, on hearing how I had been treated and
despoiled, restored to me my lands and all my property.

" Now I, with the permission and consent of him and the witness of all

his bishops and nobles, have laid on Christ's altar in Canterbury, with my
own hand, the charters of all my lands. If any one shall attempt to take
this my gift from the jurisdiction of the said church, may the Omnipotent
God take his kingdom from him."

j\Ir. Beresford Hope then delivered an Address, intitled—General Con-
siderations on the Church Architecture of South-Eastern England.

The ARcniiisiiop of Canterbuky having proposed a vote of thanks to

Mr. Hope, the noble President, in tendering this acknowledgment to his

accomplished friend for a discourse of great general interest, as well as

local value to the Kentish antiquary, took occasion to express on behalf of

the Institute their high gratification at the presence of M. Maury, and the

consideration with which the proceedings of the Meeting had been honored
by his Imperial Majesty. The Marquess regretted that their distinguished

visitor had unfortunately not arrived in time to hear Dr. Guest's discourse

on Julius Cajsar ; he hoped, however, that M. Maury had received since

his arrival every information which he could desire.

M. Maury briefly responded, assuring the Marquess Camden that he
would report to the Emperor all that he had seen and learned in regard to

the views of Dr. Guest and other subjects which might prove acceptable

to Ilis Majesty. The Emperor, he observed, takes lively interest in

arch£Eology ; and he earnestly desires that France and England should be

united alike by the bonds of science as by the ties of commerce.
The Rev. C. H. Hartshorne then read a memoir on Rochester Castle.

(Printed in this volume, p. 205.) At the close of the meeting he accom-

panied the Lord Primate and a numerous party in a short examination of

the structure.

In the afternoon an excursion was arranged to visit the churches of

Stone, Dartford, Darenth, and Ilorton Kirby. The first of these was built

from offerings at the shrine of St. William of Perth, the Rochester martyr,

murdered near that city in 1201, and canonized 1256 ; his legend is very

obscure. Mr, Parker placed the date of Stone Church as c. 1250, and

VOL. XX. 3 ir
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was disposed to attribute the work to tlie same architect as the buiKlcr of

the Abbey Church of Westminster. The church has been restored by

Mr. Street at the cost of the rector, the Rev. F. Murray, by whom the

visitors were courteously received. On leaving this church they were

entertained very hospitably by Mr. White, one of the churchwardens, to

whom the Earl of Darnley expressed their hearty acknowledgments. From
Stone the party proceeded to Dattford, where some notes on the church,

nunnerv, and town were read by Mr. A. J. Dimkin. Mr. Parker remarked

that tlie church was probably rebuilt by Gundulph. It has some interesting

features ; on one side of the chancel there is a singular priost's-chamber

over a sacristy, with a window looking upon the altar. At Uarenth he

pointed out some points worthy of examination ; there are Koman tiles of

lace size worked up in the wall at the west end ; over the groined roof of

the chancel there is a small chamber, into which Mr. Parker mounted

by aid of a ladder, and pronounced it to be merely intended to give

air to the roof, which had been raised in the fourteenth century. A similar

chamber exists in Compton church, Surrey. A discussion arose regarding

the sculptured font, wiiich has been supposed to represent subjects of

the legend of St. Dunstan. The Rev. R. P. Coates, the vicar, stated how
imi)robable is this conjecture. The font may be of the time of Henry I. ;

it has been figured in the Registrum Rotlense. The last object visited

was the fine Early English church at llorton Kirby, one of the most

remarkable in Kent. The vicar, the Rev. George Rashloigh, possesses a

collection of gold ornaments of beautiful workmanship, found in 1801, with

Koman remains, at Soutbfleet near llravesend. They are figured in the

Archiuologia, vol. xiv. p. '.\7.

Mr. Roach Smith kindly undertook the guidance of a party to the early

remains at Coldrum and Addington. At the foriher there exists a stone

circle, well defined, and a chamber, originally composed of sixteen or more

large stones, of which two only stand in situ ; the others have been under-

mined and lie in a hollow below. The monuments in Addington Park,

about a mile from Coldrum, consist of at least two chambers, and probably

there has been a circle of stones, but some excavation is requif-ite in order

to show these remarkable vestiges of remote antiiniity to better advantage.

The masses of stone employed in the construction of tliesc remains arc of

huge dimensions. The visit to these somewhat inafcessiblc olijects was
made on foot from Snodland through Padlesworth, where the ruined chapel

figured in Thorpe's Custnmale was examined. Mr. Roach Smith and his

friends were hospitably entertained by Messrs. Iloppy at Coldrum Lodge.

At the evening meeting at the County Court the Ibllowing memoirs were

read :

—

The Sepulchral Brasses of Kent ; by J. Guekn Wam-kh, Esq. Nume-
rous illuhtrations were exhibited, including jjJates from Mr. Waller's work
on the Sepulchral Brasses of England. The Rev. C. 11. llartslionio, in

proposing thanks, warndy eulogised the author's taste and knowledge of

his subject, and expressed the hope that the vahuible publication above
mentioned might speedily be computed. Wc have the jtleasuro to

announce that it is now ready for delivery.

Tlic Poet Gower and his probable connection with the County of Kent
;

by Wll.I.IAM W'aiiwick, E.sq.
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Tuesday, August 4.

The customary Annual Meeting of the Members to receive the Report of

the Auditors of tlie previous year, with that of tiie Central Committee, and
to determine the place of meeting for the ensuing year, was held in the

Council Chamber at the Guildhall. The chair was taken by the Hon.
Loud Neaves.

The Report of the Auditors for 18G2 (printed at page 202 in this

volume), and also the following Report of the Committee, were then read

by Mr. Tucker ; both were unanimously adopted.

The growth of taste for the study of National Antiquities since the year
1844, when an energetic arcliJBological movement was first made at the

congress held at Canterbury in the summer of that year, has steadily pro-

gressed. The satisfactory evidence of this advance is clearly shown in the

constant establishment of local societies in every part of the realm, formed
for purposes kindred to tliose for which the Canterbury Meeting was
organised. The beneficial tendency of such a movement in directing

public attention to the landmarks of history, and to the better conservation

of national monuments, is obvious to every loyal and intelligent mind.
Whilst we lament the ruthlesa destruction of many precious memorials,

archajologists may well combine their energies not only to preserve those

which remain, but also to give such an impulse as may promote the true

appreciation of their bearing upon historic truth. The rapid progress of

public works and utilitarian purposes has in recent times swept away not a

few of those time-honored relics which had been spared in the crisis of

religious fervor and of civil warfare ; some compensation may, however,

be recognised, wliilst we lament numerous injuries occasioned by modern
requirements, when we recall discoveries made in the course of various

excavations and works connected with railways and engineering achieve-

ments. It may be hoped that whilst the country is becoming intersected

by railway operations, many vestiges of value as illustrations of the manners
and habits of b3'gone generations must be brought to light.

Your Committee hail with increasing satisfaction the growth in the

National Depository, under the intelligent care of Mr. Franks, of collections

of ancient remains, obtained in our own country, or from foreign lands, and
of high value for scientific comparison, essential more particularly in connec-

tion with the obscure prehistoric periods. The last year has been marked
by valuable accessions to the series under Mr. Franks' charge at the British

Museum- In the prehistoric period valuable light has been thrown upon
the vestiges of the earliest races, through the extension oiven to the assem-

blage of weapons and implements of stone, bronze, and other materials,

which present the earliest evidence of the customs, the Avarfare, and the

industrial skill of the inhabitants of Britain. It were needless to insist

upon the increasing value which a series of relics of stone now possesses,

not less to the geologist than to the antiquary and the ethnologist, in con-

nection with those remarkable and difficult inquiries recently suggested by
vestiges of human industry brought to light in the drift of the tertiary

strata. Those discoveries liave opened out a fresh page in the history of

man, which the labors of Sir Charles Lyell, of Mr. Lubbock, Dr. Fal-

coner, Mr. Evans, and other able iuvestig itors, have already done much to
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eluciJate. Much however remains to be done before the curious facts con-

nected with such traces of primeval man can be reduced to lucid order ; and
in pursuing the search after truth with scientitic metliod and care, it is

obviously of great importance to present to the student in our national

depository, an extensive exemplitication of all the objects of primeval

antiipiity found in various countries of the world. Our accomplished friend

Mr. Franks has not failed to recognise tlic value of such collections, com-
paratively unattractive, perhaps, to the admirer of mediieval works of artistic

skill. The recent acquisitions whicli he has secured for the Museum com-

prise an extensive series of stone antiquities from Denmark, from India,

and other parts of the world.

A valualde group of ancient remains of the same period, including

numerous funereal urns chiefly disinterred in Berkshire, in the Seven

Barrows on Lambourn Downs, under the direction of our lamented friend

and member Mr. Martin Atkins, has been deposited in the British Museum
by his relict, at the suggestion of the President of Trinity College, with

whose zealous interest in all subjeets of national arclueology we have long

been familiar through his friendly participation in our proceedings.

Mr. Wise, author of a work on the Scenery and History of the New-

Forest, has prosecuted, by permission of her Majesty's Commissioners of

Woods and Forests, extensive excavations in tumuli in that district, and

also on the sites of extensive potteries of the Romano-British ago at a spot

popularly known as " Crock Hill." These remains of early industry have

been presented to the National Museum, and the facts relating to their

discovery are recorded in Mr. Wise's work.

The princijial additions of objects from foreign countries which render

the Museum daily more available for archajolugical study, are the vases

acquired in Sicily by Mr. Dennis, who has resumed explorations which

formerly threw much light u])on the early history of Etruria and other dis-

tricts of Italy. Recent political events in that country have been accompanied

by increased activity in the exploration of ancient sites, expecially in Magna
Grajcia. A precious assemblage of anti(jue Christian relics of glass has

been purchased by the Trustees—the well-known collection of the Counts

Matarozzi, of very high interest in connection with Christian an and
Rymbolism. The scries of this class of objects at the Museum has thus

been rendered the second in importance in Europe.
During the past year a remarkable discovery occurred near the Sussex

coa'-t, at Mountfield not far from Hastings, which presented a striking

proof of the expediency of establishing some systematic regulation in

regard to treasure-trove, a subject to which the attention of the Institute

has frequently been invited. A laborer found, in ploughing, a hoard of

oriiamiMits of gold, such as rings, bracelets, and collars for the neck. In

ignorance of their value he was content to disjiose of this ac<piisition aa

old metal at i'x/. an ounce. Having passed into other hands, it was ulti-

niately sohl for oUO/. to a refiner, and forthwith melted down. Tlie hoanl

has been chtiniatcd as equal in weight to 1000 gold coins of the earliest

currency of the British islands, the imitations of the .>;^J^•>• of I'hilij). It

is greatly to be regretted that, in consetpience of appri-hension of this

trea»ure being claimed, the purchaser iiastily transferred it to the crucible,

and all evidence of the peculiar character of iheso valmible objects, the

largest deposit hitherto met with in England, has perished. The penalty

of iniprittoument, with hard labor, inflicted on the parties concerned in
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this remarkable transaction, will probably only ensure tlic concealment of

any like discovery in future, and thus deprive the archaeologist of informa-
tion which is so essential to the elucidation of prehistoric times.

The Special Exhibitions of specimens of art which in previous years had
given much satisfaction, have been followed up in the last season by the

formation of a series of carvings in ivory, claiming especial notice, both on
account of the great liberality with which the aj)peal of the Central Com-
mittee was again met in all quarters, and also because the exhibition

proved the best exemplification of the art of sculpture in that beautiful

material ever yet brought together, and it included productions of every

country and period, from relics of Assyrian and Egyptian art to the pro-

ductions of the eighteenth century.

The Committee alluded with deep regret to many losses sustained during
the previous year. The friends of the Institute had to deplore the decease
of several of their early coadjutors, and of those whose influence and valued

aid had promoted the Annual Congresses and the general interests of

archicology. Amongst these was to be numbered Mr. Lestrange, one of

their warmest friends in Norfolk, who was engaged at the time of his

lamented decease in the arduous undertaking of the decorations of the

ceiling at Ely Cathedral. The late Viscount Dungannon, the accomplished
biographer of King William III., had rendered hearty co-operation at the

meeting of the Institute in Shropshire, and on all occasions fostered

archaeological research ; another kind friend also, the Ven. Archdeacon of

Leicester, now no more, promoted zealously the gratification of the pro-

ceedings at Lincoln in 1848 ; the late Lord Monson must also be held in

honored remembrance in connection with that successful gathering, at which
he most kindly undertook the duties of President in the Section of Anti-

quities, and contributed a valuable Memoir to the volume of Transactions

on that occasion. Lord Monson had long devoted his leisure to the inves-

tigation of family history and subjects of local research which, had his life

been spared, might have formed, it was lioped, an important addition to

topographical and historical literature connected with his county. Amongst
other members and friends whose recent loss must be recorded are Mr. F.

, Lowry Barnwell, F.S.A., for some time a member of the Central Com-
mittee, Mr. Joseph Martincau, Mr. John Pegge, the Rev. Richard

Duffield, local secretary for Essex, and Mr. Edward Scarth. Nor can we
omit to name with grateful respect the Ven. Warden of the University of

Durham, Archdeacon Thorpe, through whose invitation and welcome the

visit of the Institute in 1 852 derived so great a charm; his generous

hospitalities in the old palatial hall of Bishop Hatfield's Castle will long be

remembered. There is none, however, the loss of whose kindly and

generous co-operation we have had so deeply to deplore, or who iu his

intellectual career, so sadly cut short, has rendered more essential service

to archaeological science than our lamented friend, Henry Rliiud. On his

return from the banks of the Nile, where his shattered health had in pre-

vious years been in some measure restored amidst the interest of those

great vestiges of antiquity which his pen has so well described, he died

early in the present month at Zlirich. In his pursuit of knowledge Mr,

Rhind was remarkable for calm unbiassed judgment and patient investiga-

tion of diflicult questions. We may recall with gratification how much was

due to his friendly co-operation in the instructive display of Scottish anti-

quities and historical relics by which the meeting at Edinburgh was
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Bi^nalised. Our Journal was enriched by his acute researches, as were

likewise other perioilicals, the Ulster Journal of Archajology, the Retro-

spective Review, and tlie Proceedinjjs of the Scottish Antiquaries ; to the

body last named he has bequeathed his large collections and library, with

the endowment, moreover, of a lecturcshij) of arcluvolugy, and a fund for

future explorations. The most signal service, however, rendered by Mr.

Rhind, consisted in zealous advocacy of a muditication of the onerous law

(if Treasure-trove in North Britain ; the conse(iuent adoption by the

Government of a system analogous to that introduced in Denmark ])roves

dailv more and more advantageous to the ditfusion of antiquarian knowledge

and the enrichment of the national museum in the northern metropolis.

In closing the sad record of losses recently sustained, the untimely end

of a distinguished member, the Duke of Hamilton, must be mentioned with

deep regret. The rich treasures of his tasteful collections were ever

liberally placed at the disposal of the Institute ; it was always with friendly

courtesy that he engaged in ])romoting every purpose connected with the

illustration of ancient arts and manners.

The lease of the apartments occupied by the Institute since 1849 will

terminate at Michaelmas, and the Committee have in vain sought to obtain

a renewal. The heavy increase of rent demanded by the lessors, the

Directors of the Union Bank, who, moreover, would only grant a yearly

tenancy, has rendered it necessary to seek for other quarters. After some

months of impiiry and advertising for other rooms, the Committee have

concluded to take apartments at No. 1, Burlington Gardens, a desirable

and commodious situation, comparatively free from the serious inconve-

nience tlirough noisy traffic by which the meetings were often inter-

runted in the rooms in Suti'olk Street. Some members may possibly regret

that it has proved impracticable, in the present press'ure for accomniolation

in the metnqiolis, to meet with more spacious apartments; it is hoped that

the central and convenient position to which the Society is about to remove

tiicir office may make amends for certain disadvantages in other respects ;

and, if the new apartments should prove inadequate for the monthly

meetings at seasons when the attendance is numerous, friendly arrange-

ment has been eil'ccted to obtain accommodation iu the more spacious rooms

of the Arundel Society immediately adjacent.

A vote of thanks was then cordially proposed by Lord Neave3 to the

noble President of the previous year. Lord Lyttelton, whose friendly

encouragement and participation in the proceedings of the Institute at

their meeting in Worcester could not fail to be borne in grateful remem-
brance.

It was also propo.sed and carried by acclanmtion, that the Makqukss
CamdkN, who had consented with so much kindness and gratifying courtesy

to undertake the dutii's of Local I'resident of the Meeting of the Institute

in Kent, be elected President for the ensuing year.

M. Alfred Maury, Librarian of II. M. the ilmperor of the French, Member
of the Institute of France and of many learned societies, was then elected

an Honorary Member. A largo nutnbcr of new niemliers, chielly resident

in KiMit, were likewise elected. The following lists of Members of the

Committee retiring in annual course, and of Memlicrs of the Institute

recommended to till the vacancies, were then propuseil and unanimously

adopted.
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Members retiring from tlic Committee :—The Earl Amherst, Vice-

President ; E. Akroyd, Esq.; the Rev. J. Beck; the Rev. J. Bathurst

Deane; the Rev. G. Rhodes; Evelyn P. Shirley, Esq., M.P. ; W. F.
Vernon, Esq. The followinpf being elected to fill the vacancies,— Sir John
P. Boileau, Bart., F.S.A., Vice-President; J. Hewitt, Esq.; Sir Jervoisc

Clarke Jervoise, Bart., M.P.; Robert T. Pritchett, Esq., F.S.A.; the Rev.
William Stubbs, M.A., Librarian to the Archbishop of Canterbury;

Bolingbroke Bernard Woodward, Esq., F.S.A., Librarian to the Queen;
James Yates, Esq. Also, as Auditors for the year 18G3, Frederic Ouvry,

Esq., Treas. Soc. Ant. ; Sir Richard C. Kirby, C.B.

The question of tlie place of meeting for the ensuing year was then
brought under consideration. Amongst several places from which assur-

ances of friendly reception had been given, were mentioned Bury St.

Edmunds, Derby, Southampton, Hereford, St. Albans, Dorchester (com-
bined with Sherborne, Wimborne, and other attractive objects in Dorset),

and lastly, Warwick, with which might be united Kenilworth, Coventry,
and Stratford-on-Avon. Letters were read expressive of the favorable

feeling of the Mayor and Corporation of Warwick, and also of the promise
of hearty co-operation on the part of the Warwickshire Natural History
and Archaiological Society. It was unanimously carried that the nieetino-

for the year 1864 should be held at Warwick, and that if practicable a
visit should be arranged to Lichfield, so that the Institute inight avail

itself of the valued guidance of Professor Willis in the e.xamination of the

Cathedral.

It was also proposed by Lord Neaves, with unanimous assent, that the
Lord-Lieutenant of the County, Lord Leigh, be requested to confer on the

Institute the honor of taking the office of President of the meeting- at

Warwick.

The Rev. C. II. Hartshorxe and Mr. Parker, in expressing warm con-
currence in the decision to hold the next meeting in the midland parts of
England, desired to call attention to the existence of an efficient kindred
society at Birmingham, whose co-operation might essentially promote the
success of the visit of the Institute to Warwickshire.

At ten o'clock the Marquess Camden took the chair in the Guildhall,

and the following memoirs were read :

The Ancient Connection of the Sees of Canterbury and Rochester ; by
the Rev. W. Stubbs, M.A., Librarian to the Archbishop of Canterbury.

Notices of the Archives of Rochester, and of certain documents preserved

in the Public Record Office ; by Joseph Burtt, Esq., Assistant-Keeper of

Public Records.

On a singular Sun-dial of stoTie found amongst the debris of St. Martin's

Church at Dover ; by Ambrose Potnter, Esq.

The following papers w'ere also received, which were not read, time
proving insufficient.

Sketches of Hollingbournc, Kent ; by Mr. A. Pryer, Maidstone ; com-
municated through Mr. C. Roach Smith.

On the Nationality of the Family of Vortigern ; by D. W. Nash, Esq.,

F.L.S.

The Runic Inscriptions at Araes-how, Orkney ; by George Petrie, Esq.,
Fellow of the Royal Society of Northern Antiquaries, Corresponding Member
of the Archaeological Institute, &,c.

Memorials of Sir Anthony Dcanc, Commissioner of the Navv in the
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reigns of Charles II. aud Jarucs II. ; bv the Rev. John Bathurst Deane,

F.S.A.
Some Notices of Fairhiwn and of Shipborne. Kent ; by Mr. Vane.

The meeting then adjourned, and a h\rge party accompanied tlie Rev. C.

n. Ilartshorne to the Ca^itle, in order to make a more detaikd examination

of its peculiar features than had been practicable in the limited time avail-

able ou a previous day.

Soon after twelve o'clock the General Concluding Meeting was held in

the Guildhall. The M.M{«2rESS Camdhn, K.G., presided. The Noble Presi-

dent observed that their first ackmiwlcdgments were due to the Mayor and

Corporation, not only for the gratifying address of welcome by wliich the

outset of the agreeable week now concluded had been cheered, but for the

valuable furtherance of the objects of the meeting, in freely placing at

the disposal of the Institute all public buildings and available accom-
modations.

The Mavou (Ilenry Everist, Esq.) returned thanks, assuring the Noble

Marquess that the Corporation had readily afforded every assistance in

their power ; lie was gratitied by the assurance that the Institute had been

pleased with their visit.

The Hon. Lord Neaves proposed thanks to the Kent Archaeological

Society. That well-organized body had greeted them with fraternal wel-

come, as -fellow-laborers in the great field of National Archaeology, and

permitted the Institute to select freely from their Museum whatever might

best enrich the series formed during the meeting in Rochester. Within

the limited range of recent operations, a scene of delight and instruction

had been presented scarcely to be equalled in any other county. lie,

Lord Neaves, had come from the far North to enj('y the varied attractions

of the gathering— from that part of Northumberland sometimes called

Scotland ; he was delighted to find many points of sympathy between

Kent and that remote district. In the North they took their stand under

St. Andrew as their patron ; here he found the iHd)lc cathedral dedicated

in his honor. It appeared, moreover, that the fabric had in great part

risen from contributions due to a Scotchman;— it was raised, not by Scot-

tish bonds, but by Scottish bones ;—from oflerings at the shrine of a

sainted baker of rertli, of whom he must confess that he had no ]>reviou3

knowledge. Lord Neaves concluded an address in his accustomed happy
vein of pleasantry, by a warm recognition of the services which the Arcliui-

ologiats of Kent had rendered, under the auspices of the Noble Marquess
now presiding, to that common cause of the investigation and conservation

of National Antiquities, which must unite in loyal sympathies all who
engage in ]iurj)oses .'^uch as those for which they were assembled.

The Makqii:ss Camde-V remarked, in conveying his aekiiowledgmcnts,

tliat, as I'reHident of the Kent Society, he had felt high gratification in

occupying also, throughout the instructive and pleasant jiroeeedings now
drawing to a close, the position of 1 'resident of the Institute. He heard

with pleasure that the Institute had gained several Kentish members,
now, like hitris(df, enrolled in both Societies ; and \\it expressed also satis-

faction that the distinguished Envoy of the Emperor, M. Maury, had
been n<lded to the lunnber of Honorary Members of the Institute.

The Rev, I'uoFE.s.soK Wilms proposed thanks to the Lord Erimatc and to

the HiHhop of the dioccBc, patrons of the meeting ; to the Dean and Clni])-
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ter, and to the Clerf,fy generally, for encouragement and assistance in the

purposes of the Institute.

The Pkovust of Oiuel returned his acknowledgments on tlie part of the

Chapter, alluding with high commendations to the sjtecial jdeasure and
instruction afforded hy the Professor's elucidation of their Cathedral

llistory.

Thanks were proposed hy the Rev. C. IT. IIartsiiorxf, to all who had

shown hospitalities to the Institute,—to their Nohle President— to the

Mayor and Corporation of Maidstone ; nor must the worthy Churchwarden

at Stone be forgotten, who had cheered the pilgrims with most gene-

rous welcome. But in truth many an Archaiologist during the past week
(as Mr. llartshorne observed) might well say of Rochester with Pepys,
•' In general it was a great pleasure all the time I staid here to see how
I am respected and honored by all people ; and I find that I begin to

know now how to receive so much reverence, which, at the beginning, I

could not tell how to do."

Sir Richard Kirby, C.B., moved thanks to the Contributors of Memoirs,

—to Dr. Guest, Professor Willis, the Dean of Chichester, Mr. Beresford

Hope, Mr. Black, Mr. Parker, and to others, whose learned researches

had been so happily combined for general gratification.

The Hon. Lord Neaves proposed a grateful tribute to her Most Gracious

Majesty, through whose consideration the Museum of the Institute had been

strikingly enriched ; to II. K. II. the Commander-in-Chief; to the Secre-

tary-at-War^ to the President and Council of the Society of Antiquaries ; to

numerous other Public Institutions also in the county, and to individual

collectors, especially Mr. Mayer, of Liverpool, by whose generous confi-

dence the assemblage of Kentish Antiquities and numerous instructive

objects had been displayed, under Mr. Tucker's care, in the hall \vhich the

Mayor and Corporation of Rochester had kindly placed at the disposal of

the Institute.

Mr. RoAcn Smith, in seconding Lord Neaves' proposition, expressed

warmly the pleasure which he had derived from the visit of the Institute;

it was at the close of such a gathering, which had given opportunities for

friendly interchange of thought and knowledge with some of the best

archaeologists of the day, that the value of such proceedings might be

appreciated. A pleasing episode in the meeting had been the advent from

the shores of ancient Gaul of the Envoy specially deputed by his Imperial

Majesty, who had honored the Society hy so remarkable a proof of interest

in their researches. Mr. Roach Smith observed that it had been his good

fortune to conduct on two occasions during the week what he might desig-

nate the forlorn hope, in explorations attended with considerable fatigue

and difficulty ; on each they had been cheered by hospitable greeting, both

in the unapproachable Upchurch Marshes, and amidst the wonderful vestiges

of remote antiquity at Coldrum. By the learned Professor who had so ably

elucidated the cathedral history, by Mr. llartshorne, Mr. Parker, and

others, well skilled in their respective departments, they had been guidod

in examining the works of civilized man, but he (Mr. Roach Smith) had

undertaken to point out the landmarks of unrecorded races. In this inspec-

tion, and also in directing their attention to the wide-spread relics of Roman
industry in the Upchurch Marshes, the series displayed in the Museum of

the Institute had been of singular value, affording important illustrations

of the vestiges of the earliest periods, and also of Roman occupation. He

VOL. XX. 3 I
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could not too highly commend the service rendered by Mr. Tucker and his

coadjutors in tho arrangement of that remarkable museum. He drew
especial attention to the large assemblage of Anglo-Saxon antiquities now
first brought together through the generous permission of Mr. Mayer, by
whom the Faussett Collection had once more been seen in Kent, accom-
panied by recent discoveries, especially the precious objects contributed by
Mr. Gibbs of Faver;?hani. No one could survey these beautiful relics with-

out feeling how little in the ordinary course of education he had been
taught regarding our Anglo-Saxon forefathers, and how much light these

remains throw on their social and industrial condition. Mr. Roach Smith
took this occasion to refer to the anomaly that, in what ho might designate

ArcluTulogical England, at the present moment the Saxon documents, our
earliest historic monuments, remain uupublisiied with the desirable accom-
paniment of an English version, as promised by the late Mr. Kemble,
whose friend Mr. Tiiorpe had devoted many years to the preparation of a
select series—a " Diplomatorium vEvi Saxonici," with translations ; he
liad failed, however, to obtain two hundred subscribers, to cover the risk of

publication. This matter Mr. Roach Smith thought well worthy of the

consideration of the Congress, and hoped that tiie Inf^titute would gladly

promote sueli a purpose, which must essentially conduce to the knowledge
of our earlier historical materials.

The Rev. C. W. Bingham said that the agreeable duty devolved upon
him to express the warm esteem with which the Institute viewed tho

co-operation of those friends whose kind exertions had insured the success

of the Congress. lie proposed thanks to the Local Committee, particularly

to the Local Secretaries, the Rev. R. P. Coates, Mr. G. Brindley Acworth,
and Mr. Arnold ; to another valued friend also, ^Mr. John Ross Foord,

through whose obliging attentions and care the arrangements of the

Museum had been carried out with excellent etfect. Mr. Bingham felt

that there were many—both public bodies and individuals—to whom a

farewell expression of grateful regard was due ; he might be permitted to

make special mention of the noblemen and gentlemen, the Wardens of

Rochester Bridge, through whose kindness facilities had been conceded in

the use of the structure now occupying the site of a chapel associated

with the honored name of John de Cobham and with his kindly consideration

in olden times for the convenience of those who, like themselves, had been
travellers to Rochester.

Loud Neaves then proposed with warm eulogies the heartiest thanks of

the Institute to the Nol)le President.

The Mahque.s.s Camden responded, expressing the sincere gratification

with which lie had sought to promote tlie success of the visit of the

Society to liis county. He had delighted to form many valuable ac-

quaintances atnongst persons of kimlicd tastes. So far as arclueological

attainments were concerned, he could oidy lay claim to a lively interest

in the pursuits of the Institute. He had, however, nearly gone through
an apprcnticesliip with the Kent Society, in whoso proceedings for several

years ho had taken active participation, and he congratidated himself to

have had the opportunity, in tho last year of his apprcnticesliip, of working
with Huch masters of tlieir art as thr»se fellow-laborers with whom he had
had the pleasure on the present occasion to be united.

The .Meeting then terminated.

In the aftcrnuon, some of the nieuibers visited Upnor Castle (of which a
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view is given by Hasted), opposite Cliatliam dockyard. It was built in

1561 by Queen Elizabeth for the defence of the river. A large party

proceeded under the guidance of Mr. Burtt, on an agreeable excursion to

Cooling Castle, where they were hospitably welcomed by Mr. and Mrs.

Murton. The license to crencllate was granted by Richard II. to John de
Cobham in 1380. Mr. Parker ex])lained the arrangements of the gate-

way, which is in a perfect state, with two round towers, on the summit of

which are machicoulis ; and he pointed out, a little below these, putlog holes

in the walls for the insertion of timbers to support a wooden gallery, which
was roofed and covered with hides ; from this the defenders could securely

operate. There was a portcullis, and remains are seen of the chamber
for the windlass by which it was raised. On the outer face of one of the

round towers is inserted a brass plate in form of a charter with a seal

appended ; it was so placed, doubtless, by the founder, whose arms, as it

has been stated, appear on the seal ; the inscription upon the plate is as

follows :

—

Knoweth that beth and shall be
That 1 am made in help of the contre
In knowing of wliiclie thing
This is chartre and witnessing.

An interesting drawing by Mr. Charles "Winston, representing the gate-

way, and showing the position of this singular memorial, was exhibited,

with other drawings of architectural subjects in Kent, in the Temporary
Museum during the Meeting.

The archaeologists visited also Cooling Church, which has some details

of interest and traces of mural painting, and proceeded to the Church of

Cliffe, by some supposed to be the Cloveshoo of Anglo-Saxon times. They
were received by the Rev. E. II. Leigh, who read a short memoir on the

history and architecture of the building.

The Central Committee desire to acknowledge the following donations

received in aid of the expenses of the Rochester meeting, and of the

general purposes of the Institute :—Sir John Boileau, Bart., £5 ; Dr.
Guest, £5 ; Frederic Ouvry, Esq., £5 ; Alexander Beresford Hope, Esq.,

£5 ; Mrs. Alexander Ker, £4 ; Joseph Mayer, Esq., £2 ; Colonel

Lefroy, £l.



Xotirrs of Hrdjarolofjiral iJulIifations.

DIE DARSTELLUXGEX DER lUULIA PAUPERUM IN EINER IIAND-
SCIIRIFT UES XIV. JAIIR1IUNDERT8, AUFREWAHRT IM
STIFTE ST. FLORIAN UL ERZIIERZOGTHUME OSTERREICn
OB DER EXXS. Herausgcgebcn von A. Camksixa ; Eriiiutort von

G. Heideh. ilit. xxxiv. Talclii. Wien. 18G3.

TnE history of those productions of the early engravers on wood known
ns block-books is involved in much obscurity. With few exceptions, the

time when they were executed can only be guessed at, and of their origin

nothing certain is known. Of these block-books that commonly called

l>iblia Pauperum is the most common, having been reproduced more
frequently than any other, the Ars Moriendi, perhaps, excepted. It was
doubtless indebted for its popularity to its sultjcct, a sort of harmony of tho

Old and New Testaments, or a series of types and anti-types, the subject

in the centre being taken from the New Testament, and the two lateral

subjects from the Old Testament.' Seven or eight editions of this work
exist in different collections in England, varying in style, and evidi-ntly

produced in ditforent countries, most probably in Holland and Germany ;

several manuscripts are also known, but no one has attempted to trace

them to a common origin, nor are we aware of any recorded opinion that

they existed prior to the fifteenth century. A work like the present, there-

fore, professing to give faithful representations of the earliest manuscript

known, executed in the fourteenth century, possesses an especial interest,

and the greatest credit is due to Ilerr Albert Camesina, of Vienna, for tho

care with which he appears to have executed his task. AVe arc bound to

presume that the copy is faithful, knowing, as we do, the deep and intelli-

gent interest Ilerr Camesina takes in such subjects, and how well he must
be aware of the importance of minute fidelity in the performance of such a
task.

We arc not informed whether the manuscript in (nicstinn be jierfect or

not, and yet this is an extremely important (piestion, and for (his reason :

only thirty-four plates arc given in this reproduction, while all the copies of

tho block-book known contain forty—^six, therefore, are wanting. It

commences with the Annunciation and ends with the Assumption, and

' Rco in tliiH Jonrniil, vol. xii. jip. 3C9 bookd as compiovd with fhono found in
- ?i7'i, «oiiio rirtiiarkM ljy Mr. SchiuT on tlic jmintoil wiiulown iu King's ColU'go
tho pamlleliHrn of Hiil>jcctH occurring in Chiiptl, Ciiiiibridge.

tlio lliblia I'uupvnnu and varly block-
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would appear, therefore, so far to comprise the complete history of Our
Saviour and the Virgin. Should the manuscript he complete, the fact that

it contains the smaller number of suhjects may be regarded as a proof that

it is, if not the original, at least one of the earliest manuscripts of this

scries of designs. llerr Ileider, who contributes a very interesting

Introduction, attributes this manuscript certainly to the beginning of the

fourteenth century, and says—" There breathes from the figures a tender-

ness and delicacy of feeling which remind us of the most beautiful poems
of the twelfth and thirteenth centuries." This is true, but he does not

say to what country the work is to be attributed. In fact, this part of the

subject would require long and careful examination, for there is much in

it which has an English character, while some parts are as clearly German.
Some parts, also, appear much more like the production of the latter part

than the commencement of the fourteenth century.

We have said that the different editions of the block-books vary in

character. There is a variation, also, between them and this manuscript,

which is noteworthy. The subjects are the same, and there is sometimes a
striking resemblance in the number and grouping of the figures employed,
but in others the treatment is totally different, and in all there is a sim-

plicity, a feeling, and a life far superior to the productions on wood.
Bibliographers have been always puzzled to give an explanation of the

name by which this series of drawings is known—the Biblia Pauperum.
It has been conmionly called in English the Poor Man's Bible, but the cor-

rectness of this interpretation has very properly been doybted. Some have
considered the meaning to be the Bible of the poor clergy or poor preachers,

and the correctness of this explanation appears to be supported by the

Introduction of Ilerr Ileidor. He describes a pictorial manuscript in the

Monastery of Lilienfell, compiled by Abbot Ulrich about the middle of the

fourteenth centurj', in the preface to which the Abbot declares his object to

be, •' to lay before poor clerks, who have not at their command large

collections of books, the truths of Christianity in pictures and short words."

We have here the suggested translation of Biblia Pauperum—the Bible of

the poor clergy.

The Introduction of Herr Heider contains a very interesting account of

various series of typical representations, commencing with the earliest

known, that of the famous enameled Antipendium of Klosterneuburg, a

work of the twelfth century. In this we find the germ of the Biblia

Pauperum. Ilorr Ileider thus describes it :—" The events of the New
Testament, which appear arranged with those of the Old Testament, com-
mence with the Annunciation of Mary, place before our eyes the most
important moments of the life of Christ, and conclude with the Kingdom of

the Future, where Christ celebrates his second advent as Judge of the

world. By the side of this series of representations, seventeen in number,
are ranged two series of types from the Old Testament, which, however,

are not placed arbitrarily, but appear arranged according to a leading

principle. That is to say, the upper series takes its types before the law-

giving of Moses, ante legem—the lower series, on the other hand, contains

the typical representations from the time of the dominion of the Mosaic

law, sub lege ; so that between the two there appear the representations of

the New Covenant, sub gracia.'^ These are not all the subjects which are

represented on the Antipendium, but they^ are those which bear most
directly upon the origin of the Biblia Pauperum. In 1844, Ilcrr Camcsiua
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published at Vienna a copy in lithography of this magnificent work of art

colored in imitation of the original, with a volume of explanatory text bj

Ilerr Arneth. The title of this work is as follows:—"Das Niello-

Antipendium zu Klosterncuburg in QSsterreich, verfertiget im zwolften

Jahrhunderte von isicolaus aus Verdun. In der Originalgrosse litho-

graphirt und auf eigne Kosten herausgegcben von Albert Caniesina.

Beschrieben und erliiutert von Joseph Arneth." Unfortunately only few

copies of this work were printed, and its costly nature precludes its admis-

sion into most libraries. It should be mentioned that the Antipcndium was

oriirinally an enameled amlo made in 1180 by Nicolas de Verdun, and

that it was altered into its present form in 1320, when a few additional

subjects were introduced.

J. WINTER JOXES.

Slrdjacolofjical IntcUitjcncf.

An instructive and highly interesting collection has been formed in a

district rich in treasures of anticpiit}-, not less than in objects attractive to

the votary of natural science,—tbe county of Wilts. The members of the

Institute who took part in the Annual Meeting held at Salisbury will

recall the historical and architectural attractions of the numerous subjects

j)re6ented to their notice on that occasion, and also the interesting assem-

blage of Wiltshire Antiquities brought together in the Temporary Museum.
The great treasure of arclia;ological evidence, it is true,— the collection made
by the late Sir R. Colt Iluare,— remains at Stourlitad, but it is con)para-

tively unavailable for public instruction ; much, however, remains scattered

amongst local collectors, many of whom readily contributed their Wiltshire

treasures for our gratification at the meeting in 1850. We have received

with satisfaction the assurance of the success by which the establishment

of the Salisbury and South Wilts Museum, in 1860, has been attended.

That depository has been organised on n permanent footing, in a suitable

and conmiodious building at Salisbury ; the property being vested in the

Town Council. The Museum is open free of charge during the greater

part of the week. An instructive illustrated catalogue of tlie collections,

already considerable in extent and carefully classified, has been published,

well deserving the notice of antiquaries at large. The Museum contains,

amongst numerous ancient relief;, the large assemblage of miscellaneous

mediii.'val objects collected by Mr. Brodic during excavations at Salisbury

for drainage operations. There is a very remarkable series of implements
of flint, including many from the drift, deposited by Dr. Blackmorc and Mr.
E. T. Stevens ; the stone, bronze, and early iron objects have been care-

fully arranged and doscrihed by Mr. Stevens, and illustrated from his

drawings. The mediieval series atid pottery has lieen catalogued by our
obliging friend and member of the Institute, Mr. Nightingale ; the seals,

wliich include an extensive Wiltshire series, by Mr. W. Osmond, jun.;

whilnt the valuable gi'ological collccticnis have been fully drscribed by Dr.

H. r. Blackmore. A valuable group <if objects from the I'fablbautcn,

or Lake-dwellings, at Kobcnbaiiscn in Swit/crland, deserve esj)ecial Udticc;

they liave been prcscnltd to the Muhcum by ll.i- lion, and Yen. Archdeacon
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Harris, and an interesting resume of the discovery of tlie Swiss lacustrine

habitations is given. The Catalogue (price eighteen-pence, illustrated

edition), may be obtained from Mr. E. T. Stevens, Minster Street,

Salisbury.

The important contribution to the archseology of sepulchral memo-
rials in the Middle Ages, long in course of publication by Messrs. J. G.
and L. Waller, has at length been brought to a satisfactory completion.

The Series of Monumental Brasses in England, from the thirteenth to the

sixteenth century, includes about G4 examples, carefully selected amongst
those most valuable as illustrations of costume and armour, heraldrv, (fcc.

;

they are, moreover, of essential value to the student of the arts of desiifn

and of monumental paleography. These remarkable works of calco-

graphy on a large scale have been reduced and engraved by Messrs. Waller
with most careful accuracy and skill. Sixteen parts had been published
from time to time, since the commencement of the undertaking ; the
concluding part (a double one, lately published) consists of letterpress and
introduction, completing the vohime, which is in demy folio : all the plates

are tinted, and some are richly illuminated, showing the enamels, coloring,

or other decoration of these beautiful and instructive examples of mediaeval
art. Price of each part, Qs. ; or large paper, 8*. Subscribers desirous to

complete their sets of this valuable series, are requested to apply to the
authors, 68, Bolsover Street, London ; to Messrs. Nichols, 25, Parliament
Street ; or to Messrs. Parker, London and Oxford, the Publishers.

Scarcely any attention has hitherto been given to the numerous incised

memorials of metal and stone which exist in many continental countries,

especially in Germany and the north of Europe. Some readers may recall

the remarkable display of fac-similes of sepulchral brasses in foreign parts

exhibited by the kindness of Mr. Nesbitt, at the meeting of the Listitute

in Chichester. The grand memorials of the ancestors of the reigning

house of Saxony existing in the cathedrals of Meissen and Freiberg are

amongst the most artistic and striking brasses existing in Germany, the

efBgies being mostly of life-size, with sumptuous accessory decorations.

Herr Gerlach, at Freiberg (in Saxony), has prepared accurate fac-sirailes

of these engraved monumental portraitures, and their publication is very

desirable, lie would gladly receive encouragement from those who take

interest in such examples of mediseval art, and offers to transmit specimens

of his reproductions of these highly curious brasses of Saxony.

We have pleasure in inviting attention to the proposed publication, by

the Rev. II. M. ScARin, of an illustrated description of all vestiges of

Roman occupation discovered at various times in and around the city of

Bath. Through Mr. Scarth's kindness, several of the more recent disco-

veries have been brought under tlie notice of the Institute and j)ublished

in this Journal ; his intimate acquaintance with Roman remains and paljeo-

grapliy has likewise been repeatedly shown in his reports on the recent

discoveries at Uriconium, read at our Annual Meetings. The intention of

the monograph in preparation is to gather together, with the observations

of Musgrave, Guidot, Warner, Carter, and the earlier writers on Roman
antiquities at Bath, the scattered notices which have appeared in the

publications of the Society of Antiquaries and in other works. The pro-

gross of antiquarian research and the influence of an efficient archajo-

logical Society in Somerset have done much in the last few years to throw

light upon the early histoi'y of Aqitcc Solis and the adjoining district.
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The proposed work will form a quarto volume, similar to Mr. Roach
Smith's Roman London ; the price will he (to suhscrihcrs) one guinea ;

the illustrations will include numerous sculptures and inscriptions, altars,

tomhs, implements, personal ornaments, Sec, with a map of the city, as it

existed in Roman times, vestiges of temples, villas, and other arcliitectural

remains. Mr. dearth proposes also to give notices of the roads which

here centered, givini; ready access from all parts of Roman Britain to the

healing waters of Biith ; the camps and earthworks in the neighbourhood

will moreover he de^cribed. Subserihors' names may be addressed to the

Author, or to Mr. R. Peach, Bridge Street, Bath.

Our friendly correspuiideiit Mr. V. Du Novek, to whoso valuable communi-

catiuus relating to the antiquities of tlic sister kingdom the Institute has so

fretpiently duriiig the last twenty years been indebted, has brought to light

at Waterford a remarkable illuminated charter roll, temp. Richard II.,

which it is proposed to publish, as soon as a sufficient number of subscribers

may have been found to guarantee the cost of the undertaking. Amongst
the Muniments of that city is preserved this curious record, comprising

the municipal charters from the time of Henry II. to Richard II. ; a full

length portrait of each king, whose charter is given, adorns the margin,

includiiifj Edward III. when vouncf, and a2;ain at an advanced ajje. These
portraits vary from three to nine inches in length, some of the sovereigns

being represented in armour, and some in robes of state. In addition to

these are portraits of an archbishop and of a chancellor, of the chief

burgesses also of Waterford, as well as of the Mayors of Dublin, Waterford,

Limerick, and Cork, figured in the (juaint costume of the reign of Kiehard,

though partaking of the peculiarities of that of Edward III. Altogether

this ancient work of art is unique of its kind ; we are not aware of the

existence of any similar collection of municipal charters ; the roll doubtless

deserves to be brought under the notice of arclucologists by the publication

of fac-similes of the illuminations. The production of such a work will

throw light on the history of art, and on social habits in the Anglo-Norman
cities of Ireland at the close of the fourteenth century ; the charters, more-

over, are highly important in an historic point of view. The illuminations

have been accurately traced and colored by Mr. Du Noyer ; the more
interesting ])ortions of the roll will he edited by the Rev. James Graves,

Hon. Sec. Kilkenny Arch. Sue. Names of subscriljers are received by the

Rev. James Graves, Eimisnag, Thomastown ; and by George V. Du Noyer,

Esq., Sydney Avenue, lilackri ck, Dublin. The work will form one
vol. -Ito , with 19 plates in chromozincography, including an ancient view of

Waterford. Trice, to subscribers, 20s,

The catalogue of Scottish Seals by Mr, Henry Laiso, comprising

numerous examples collected by him since the publication of his valuable

viihiine produced uiuler the auspices of the Bannafyne Club, is ready for

publication. A very limited number of copies will bo printed ; those who
lake interest in Sphragislic Art are recpiested to forward their names
without delay to the Tublisiiers, Messrs, Edmonston and Douglas, Edin-

burgh, The W(irk (price, to Subscribers only, two guineas) will include

more than 1,10') wmiIh, with numerous illnstraliiuis. 'i'he seals jjreservetl

in the I'idilif; Record Ollice at the Kulis ami amongst the Chapter numi-

mcnls at Durham will, fur the first time, bo fully dc-icribed.
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^ibeUvold, Bishop of Winchester, his

gifts to the Monastery of Peter-

borough, 355 ; his skill iu metal-

work, 358 ; his illuuiinated Beuedic-

tioual, ib. ; books given by him to

Peterborough, 3(J0.

Aklborough, Suffolk, barrows and anti-

quities at Snape, near, 188, 373.

Almanacs, early printed, exhibited by
Miss P'fariugton, 17"2.

Amber, Koman rings of, in Mr. Waterton's
collection, 377.

Anglo-Saxon Period : — Memoir on
Bishop Wulfstan, 1 ; fashion of wear-

ing longhair, 19 ; cemetery at Baston,

LincolnsViire, 29 ; urns, iron shears,

comb, &c., found there, 30 ;
publica-

tion of documents proposed by Mr.
Thorpe, 3ti0, 406 ; declaration of

Queen Eadgifu regarding lands in

Kent, 396.

Akchitectuue:—memoir by Mr. Godwin
on Bristol Cathedral, 38 ; memoir
by Professor Willis on Worcester
C.ithedral and monastic buildings,

83, 254, 301 ; buildings attributed to

Bishop Gundulf, 2()9 ; Rochester
Castle not hia work, 210 ; notices of

mouldings there, 221; notices of

the Mote at Igiitiiam,387 ; of Leeds
Ca.stle, 391 ; of Cowling Castle, 407.

Aimlet, of bronze found at Stoke Prior,

Worcester.shire, 200.

Armour and Ar.ms:— sabre from the

Woolwich collection exhibited, 73

;

oriental weapons, shield, &c., exhi-

bited by Mr. Henderson, 77 ; execu-

tioner's sword from Dresden exhi-

bited by Mr. W. J. Bernhard Smith,

78 ; Japanese swords, ih.; flat-topped

helms in monumental sculpture at

Furuess Abbey, 134; sword-fight,

example of thirtceiith-ceutury cos-

tume, 136; sword with the name of

Andrea Ferrara exhibited by ^Ir.

VOL. X.V.

Pritchett, 182 ; two-handed sword in

the Woolwich collection, 187 ; re-

marks on dimensions of mediaeval

swords, 188 ; wheel-lock pistols from
the Woolwich collection, 201 ; Asiatic

sabre and weapons exhibited by Mr.
W. J. Bernhard Smith, 201 ; weapons
found iu mora.sses in Denmark, 298

;

portions of Spanish plate armour
exhibited by Mr. Bernhard Smith,
378.

Arrow-head, forked, 160.

Arthur, Prince, son of Heury VII., his

interment and tomb, 280.

Auditors, their financial report, 203, 399.

B.

Baker, Pev. F., his notices of Beaulicu
Abbey, Hants, 197.

Barenton, notices of the family in Essex,

164.

Bai'rows, at Snape, Suffolk, examined,
188, 373.

Baston, Lincolnshire, Anglo-Saxonburials
found at, 29.

Bauble, for a fool, exhibited, 181.

Baylv. Mr. Villi'ers, exhibits a fool's bauble,

181.

Beaulieu Abbey, Hants, notices of, 197;
vessel of stone ware found there, 198.

Beck, Rev. J., exhibits gimmal and other

rings, 195; Battersea enamels, ih.

Belgium, archaeological map of, exhibited,

194.

Bell, Irish, in a richly ornamented shrine,

exhibited, 76; bells given by Bishop
yEthelwold to the Monastery of

Peterborough, 359.

Berlanga, Dr., communicJites facsimiles

of bronze tablets found near Malaga,

170.

Birch, Mr. S., his observations on Egyp-
tian gold ornaments, 167.

Bishop, Mr, medallions of the Caesara

cxliibittd by, 181.

3 K
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BLiley, Gloucestershire, Roiuiiu 6culi>-

turea found there, 1S6.

Blaauw, Mr., comiuuuicateB notices of

luuml piviutiuj;s at Westuiestou,

Sussex, 73; brouzo palstaves, mould
for celts. Ac, fouud at Wilmiugton,

Sussex. li»2.

BloxHiii. Mr. M. H., his account of an

ettij^- with a horn at Perehore, 158;

of .sepuh-linil reiuains ainl etlii;ied iu

Worcester Cathe.ir.il. 273, 339.

Boat, reni.tiiis of oue Touud iu a barrow

at Sniipe, lt»0.

Botlidris, Doubighshiro, tripod brass cal-

dron found there, l''>9; ancient mau-

sion of the Earl of Leicester there,

ib.

Bohu, Mr. H., exhibits Chinese enamels,

tortoiseshell vase, &c., li'6; painted

p1h8.s reprcsfutiiig St. Christopher,

ilj. ; ivory c;»sket, 378.

Bond, Mr., exliibits a chalice and silver

ta/.ai, 198.

Bos louyifrous, remains of, found in the

Urkueys, 33 ; iu a Kom lu villa at

Beckley, Oxf -rilshire, 74.

Brank, engine of torture, at Munich, 80.

B11A.SSES, Sepulcuu.vl: — at Chaddcsley

Corbet, Worcestershire. 16u; publi-

cation on, by Messi-B. Waller, 411.

Brett, Mr., Egyptian gold ornaments ex-

hibited by, 181.

Bricks, Hemi-ih. with mouMid ornaments,

found at W'al.-iokeu, ;i7ii ; fouud at

Wiabcach and other i>lacc8, ib.

Bristol, nu'iiioir by Mr. Godwin on the

Cathednil there, 38.

Bhokze, antiquities of :—mould for spears

found iu county Limerick, 70, 170;

pal.stave.s, celts, and mould found at

Wilmington, Su.sscx, 11)2; pendant
ornament found in Fliutshire, 2(l0

;

urinlet found at Stijke I'rior, Wor-
cesteiTshire, i'/. ; anticpio lamps, 375;
compasaes fouud at Tingewick, Bucks,

376.

Brooches, Anglo-Saxon, found at Baston,

Lincolnshire, 31 ; bron/.e, found in

Ireland, 171 ; silver, with inscrip-

tions an<l ornamcntH iu niello, iVc,

in Mr. E. Watertou's collection,

201.

BucKiMiiiAMSiiiiiK:—Bronze Roman com-
pjiMses found at Tihgowick, 37tJ; iron

Htirrup fouud on Longdown Common,
377.

Bull:i3, of lead, Pa|)al and Venetian, exhi-

bited by Mr. r.cruhard Smith, 174.

liurguN, Mr. W., exIiibitN painted clotli

intended for wall decoration, 184;
H('hineHo enamelinl Viisu, 198; chain-

mad founil in theTham<'M,377; HJiears

of |M!culiar coiiHtructiou found ut

be Gcoi-go'n Cha[icl, Wiudnor, ib.

C.

Caermartheu, tiie ' Black Bouk' of, exhi-

bited by Mr. W. W. Wynne. 19^.

Ciddrou, of bnuss, found iu Denbighshire,

109 ; other like objects noticed, 170

;

see also Atldiiions.

Camcsina, Albert, his )>ublicatiou of the

Biblia I'auperum, 408.

Campion, Kev. C. H., his notices of mural
jtaintings at Westmeeton, Sussex, 73,

108.

Cai-slruhe, MSS., and sculptures in ivory

there. 142.

Celts, of Hint, one found at Panslianger,

Herts, 192; uc<u- Idsworth, Hants,

371.

, of bronze, mould for their manu-
facture fouud iu Auglesea, 171

;

mould for palstaves fouud iu

France, ib. ; celt«, palstaves, and a

mould found ut Wilmington, Sus-sex,

192.

Charles L, portraitures of him exhibited,

373.

Charlton, Dr., his notice of antiquities

found in morasses in Denmark, 290.

Chertsey, Register of the Abbey exhi-

bited by Lord CUlford, 100, ISO.

Chester, llev. J. Grcville, his notice of
Komau urns fouud at Ditcliingham,

179; tictile lami)s and terra-cottas

from Italy exhibited by him, 370 ;

sculptured hkn\l of marble from
Capri, ib, ; I'lemish moulded brick

found at Wal.soken, ib.

Chichester, the Dean of, memoir by him
on the life and times of Bishop
Wulfstau, 1.

Clayton, Mr. W., documents communi-
cated by him, 103.

Clifford, Lord, Uegister of Chertsey Abbey
in his posHossion, 100, 180.

Cloth marks, of lead, exhibitc.l, 174.

Coffins, of lead, fouud in Worcester Cathe-
dral, 279.

Coins :—Uoman, found at Beckley,Oxford-

shire, 73, 74 ; at Woul.iston, Glouces-

tershire, 107; near Maesnu>r, Deii-

bigh.shiro, 192; Scottish coin t)f

James \l. found at Cowdeu, Kent,
19.'); notices by Mr. Hawkins of the

Mint at lloche.stcr, 392.

Comb, found with Anglo-Saxon intor-

lueuts at H.istou, Linoolnshire, .30.

Copper, broken cukes of, found with early

remains on Kingston Hill, Surrey,

372; axes and weainnis of, witii

Mloel edges, found in Denmark, .377.

Compasse-i, bron/.o, founil with Komau
rumaiua in I!uckingham»liire and
elsuwiicre, .*t7»5.

CoiiNWAi.i,:— Kemains at Mount's Itay

dcacriljud by Mr. Rogers, 04 ; oMlciul
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seal of John Bassctt, Vice-Admiral

of the Nortli coasts, 78 ; seal of the

Tinners, 174.

Cuthlieit,St., ring found with his remains

at Durham, '2'M).

Counter, silver, exhibited, 174.

Cowper, Hon. H.,exhibit8ailintceltfound

at Panshivuger, 192.

Cromlechs, notices by Mr. J. E. Lee, 174.

Cromwell, bronze medallion of, 202.

Dagger, Persian Bpecimons exhibited by
Mr. Henderson, 77; Asiatic, exhi-

bited by Mr. Bernliard Smith, 201.

D'Albanie, Count, exhibits leaden sliug-

bullets from (Jranaila, 198.

Damascened work, Persian, exhibited by
Mr. Heuder-son, 77; on Spanish

armour exliibited by Mr. Boruhard
Smitli, 378.

Davidson, Mr. S., his discoveries in bar-

rows at Snape, 188, 373.

De Salis, Mr., exiiibits a stone mould for

spear-heads, 7(5, 170.

Decade rings, observations by Mr. E.

Waterton on their use, 74.

Denmark, antiquities found in morasses,

297 ; copper weapons edged with

iron, 377.

Devonshire:— Indulgence granted by
Bishop Veysey for a beacon at llfra-

combe, 66 ;
painted cloth used as

wall-hangings found at Kingsbridge

;

sculptured heads at Clyst St. George
Churcii, 192; deposits of flints at

Blackbury, 372.

Dillwyn, Mr. L., medallion of Cromwell in

his possession, 202.

Diuas Bran, Denbighshii-e, memoir read

by Mr. Trcgellas, 72.

Documents :— Indulgence granted by
Bishop Veysey for a beacon at lifra-

combe, tJ9; writ of Henry III. re-

lating to disorders in the realm, 162;
proposed publication of, in France,

191; relatingto Peniarth, Merioneth-

shire, 199 ;
' carta de Forestis' ex-

hibited by :^Ir. Ncthcrclift, 201
;

relating to Yorkshire, noticed by Mr.

G. Wentworth,»'6. ; relatingto Head-

ing Abbey, in possession of the Mar-
quess of Westminster, 280 ; lists of

tne gifts of Bishop iEthelwold to

Peterborough, 355.

Drake, Sir Francis, sword inscribed with
his name, 182,

Du Noyer, Mr. G. V., his account of a

sculpture of St. Chri<toplier at Jer-

point Abbey, Ireland, 179.

Earth-pillars, iu Switzerland, noticed

174.

Eday, Pict's house in the Isle of, 33.

Effigy, Sepulchral:—Incised figure of

an ecclesiastic at Treves, 144 ; sculp-

tured figure of a knight with a bora

at Pershore, 158, see also Additions ;

at Wadsworth, Yorkshire, 159 ; at

Newland, Gloucestershire, 159; brass

at Chaddesley Corbet, Worccster-

siiire, 160; memoir on effigies iu

Worcester Cathedral by Mr. Bloxam,

273, 339.

Egan, Mr., exhibits a diptych and a cru-

cifix, 201.

Egyptian ornaments, drawings of those

found in the tomb of Aab Hotep ex-

hibited, 75, 82; described by Mr.

Birch, 166; gold relics exhibited by
Mr. Brett, ISI.

EUacombe, Rev. H. T., his notice of

sculptured heads at Clyst St. George
church, 192.

Enamel : — observations on its use by
ancient nations, 167; specimens ex-

hibited by Mr. Webb, 172; Battersea,

exhibited by llcv. J. Beck, 195 ; Ciii-

uese, exhibited bv Mr. Bohn, 196;
Limoges, exhibited by Mr. Farrer,

198.

Engelhardt, Conrad, his description of

antiquities found in Schleswig, 297.

Entrenchment, on the shore of Mounts'

Bay, Cornwall, 67; in the Forest of

Bere, Hants, 371.

Episcopal rings, memoir by Mr. E. Water-
ton on their use, 224.

Essex : — documents relating to the

Barenton family, 163; Roman mir-

ror found at Sible Hedingham, 181.

Farrer, Mr. James, his researches in the

Orkneys, 3.^, 37.

, Mr. H., exhibits asilver pax,Limoges
enamel, and a bust of Fredegonde,

198.

Faulkner, Mr. C, exhibits Roman pottery,

&c., found at Deiidington, 172.

Ffarington, Jliss, early printed almanacs
in her possession, 172.

Fitch, Jlr. R., exhibirs a gold ring found

at Heigham, 172.

Flint, antiqviities.of :—lance-head found
in a tomb in Orkney, 35 ; flakes

foiiid near barrows at Snape, Suf-

folk, 189 ; celt found at Paushanger,

Herts, 192; flakes found at Ca.stle

Ring, Staflbrdshire, 198; celt found
iu the Forest of Bere, Hants, 371
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Follia, used in ball-plav by the Romaus,
333.

Fonts, of brass at Treves, 151.

FoorJ, Mr. J. K., bis account of the Old
Bridge ;it UocbeUcr, o'J\).

Fortuuui, Mr., exhibit » a terra cotta mask,
\\)1; leaden sHug bullet from Perugia,
lys.

Fox, Mr. R., exhibits a gold posy ring,

iy5; Scottish coiu found at Cowdeu,
Kent, ib.

France, proposed publication of National
doc-uuieuts, 191.

Francis, Mr. F., bis acjount of barrows
and relics found at Snapo, Sufiblk,

1S8,373.
Furness, sepulchral effigies in the Abbey

church there, 134.

G.

Gem^, antique:—cameo at Treves, 153;
iutnglio ia a Roman ring found at

Snape, 190; cameo set in a ring iu

the Watertou collection, 227; Gnostic
intaglio set in an episcopal ring at

Chichester, 23 j; intiiglio of Jli-

nerva, found iu the tomb of Bishop
Gardiner, 230.

Germany, archaeological notes by Pro-
fessor Westwood on works of art

there, 141.

Glamorganshire; cromlech called Arthur's
Stone, 175.

Glass, vase found in a barrow at Snape,
Suffolk, 190 ; Roman ampullae found
at Wroxeter, 196.

, painted, memoir by Mr. Winston
on the east winlow of Gloucester
Cathedral, 239, 319; note on the
' Bcll-founder'u Window/ York Min-
ster, 330.

Glastonbury, gold ring found therp, 377.
GdjUCEStkr-suiiie:—memoir by Mr. God-

win on Bri.stol Cathedral, 33 ; effigy

at Ncwlaud, 159 ; Roman coins found
at Woulaston, 107; sword inscribed
with the name of Sir Francis Drake
found at BroL'kwcar, liS2; Roman
sculptures found at Bisley, 1S<J

;

l>aiuted glass in the east window of

Gloucenter Cathedral, 239, 319.

Gnostic gem, set in an episcopal ring
found at Chichciter, 235.

Godwin, Mr. K. W., his memoir on Bristol

Cathedral, 38.

Gold, onjainiMits formed of, foimd in

Ireland, 171 ; found in the tomb of
Queen Aah Jlotop in Kgyjit, 75, 82;
ring foiinjl ill a barrow at Snape,
ll>o; 1 ir(*«r"d<'|">nit of ornaments
fou ii*«wu- lliv^tujgx, 400.

Greaves. Mr., his remarks on interments
at 0.>;fonl, 191.

Grey, Mr. R. \V., his notice of discoveries

at the basilicii of S. Clomeute at

Rome, 1S5.

Guudulf, 15i.shop, buildings attributed to

him, 209 ; Rochester Civstlo not his

work, 210.

H.

flair, fashion of wearing it in Anglo-Saxon
times, 1 9 ; remarkable preservation

of iu a barrow at Snape, 190; see also

Additions.

Hami^shike :— ancient vestiges in the
Forest of Bere, 371.

Hartshorne, Rev. C. H., his memoir on
Rochester Castle, 205.

Hawkius, Mr., bis notices of the Mint at

Rochester, 392.

Hefner, J. H. vou, his Publications no-

ticed, 79.

Heidelberg, representation of the castle

there, 377.

Helm, tlat-topped, shown on effigies at

Furue^s Abbey, 134; other illustra-

tions of that fashion, 130,

Henderson, Mr., exhibits orientid armour
and weapons, 77; dam;vscenetl Indian

wand, 183; anticpie lamps, 375.

Heraldry, coats of arms in the east win-

dow at (jlloucester Catheilral, 319 ;

in Worcester Cathedral, 349.

Hereford, episcopal rings found in the

Cathedral, 230.

HEiiTFouDSUiuii :— fliut celt found at

Pansiiangor, 192.

Hewitt, Mr., his notices of a sabre in the

Woolrt-ich Armoury, 73; of ll.it-

topped hflins at Kurni-ss Abbey,
134; exhibits a silver coin;ter, 174 ;

partisans froai the Wo>lwich Ar-

moury, 18.J ; two-handed sword, li>7;

his remarks on the use of wheel-lock

pistols in the chase, 2oI.

Hill, Miss, exhibits Roman seals of lead

found at Brough, 181.

Hoaro, Capt. E., his notices of Irish gold
ornanjcnts, 171.

Hook, the Very Rev. W. F, his memoir
on Bishop Wiilfstan, 1.

Horn, represented on seindchr.il mcmo-
riaU, 158; ace also Additions.

1.

Ilfracombe, Inilulgencegrjiiited by Bishop
Vcysey for a beacon there, 09.

Inscription, on a oolliii lid at the Temple
Church, liondoD, 138.

IiiKL.vNU:— uolico by Mr. Watertou of
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Irish decade liugs, 75 ; stone mould
for bronze weapon^, 76, 170 ; iron

liaiid-bell enclosed in a silver siirine,

7(J
;
gold ornaments found in county

Cork, 171 ; bronze broocli, (7*.; sculp-

ture of at. Christopher at Jerpoint

Abbey, 179 ; mural painting at

Kuockmoy, ISO.

Ivory :—decade ring, in the "Waterton

collection, formed of, 75 ; sculptures

in the museum at Carlsruhe, 142
;

at Treves Cathedral, 143; in the

museum at Treves, 156 ; sculptured

horns amongst sacred offerings, 359;
Special Exhibition of sculptures in

ivory, 367 ; ivory rappoirs for snuff

exhibited, 370.

J.

Jerpoint Abbey, Ireland, sculpture of

St. Christo[>her there, 179.

Jervoise, Sir J. C, Bart., his notices of

ancient remains near Idsworth, 371

;

exhibits a flint celt found there, ib.

John, King of England, his interment
and efhgy at Worcester, 273, 345.

K.

Keller, Dr., exhibits a cast of a die for

Gaulish gold coins, 171 ; his notices

of Samian ware found in Switzer-

land, 331.

Kemble, Mr. J. M., his proposed publica-

tion of Anglo-Saxon documents, 357.

Kendrick, Dr., exhibits an impression of

a seal of the Vice-Admiral of Corn-
wall, 78.

Kent:—iron foundries at Cowden, 195;
Scottish coin found there, ib. ; brass

ornament exhibited by the Kev. L.

Larking, 198; meeting of the Insti-

tute at Rochester, 379 ; remarks by
Mr. Thorpe on early history, dia-

lect, names of places, &c., 393; the
declaration of Queen Eadgifu regard-

ing lanls at Cooling, 396.

Keys, exhibited by Mr. ^y. J. Bernhard
Smith, 78.

Kiddle, Mr., exhibits drawings of Egyptian
gold ornaments, 75 ; his proposed
publication of them, 82.

Lamps, fictile, found at Wroxeter, 197;
collection of fictile and bronze, exhi-

bited by Mr. Fortnum, 375 ; by Mr.
Henderson, ib.; by Sir Sibbald D.
Scott, 376 ; by the Rev. Greville J.

Chester, 6.

Lancashire :— sepulchial effigies at Fur-
ness Abbey, 134.

Larking, Kev. L., exhibits a brass orna-
ment found ill Kent, 198.

Lead, Roman seals formed of, found at

Brough, 181 ; glanden or sling bullets

found in Granada, Italy, &c., 198.

Lefroy, Col., partisans from the Wool-
wich Armoury exhibited by his

permission, 185; two-handed sword,
1S7 ; wheel-loL-k pistols, 201.

Leicesters^iirk :—pavement tile with
one of the signs of the Z )diac found
at Ulvescroft Priory, 77.

Letts, Messrs., exhibit an Ai'chseological

map of Belgium, 194.

Libraries, notices of ancient, 360.

Lincolnshire : — Anglo-Saxon burial-

ground at Baston, 29.

London ; inscribed coffiu-lid found at the
Temple Church, 138; tes.-ellated

floor at the Iiidia House, 177; no-
tices of other mosaics, ib.

Lottery, notice of one in the reign of
Elizabeth, 174.

Lowder, Rev. H., his account of Roman
remains found at Bisley, Gloucester-
shire, 186.

Lowndes, Mr. G.Alan,documents amongst
his Essex evidences, 162.

Lyttelton, Lord, exhibits a patent of
nobility granted to the first baron
Lyttelton, 184.

M.

Mackie, Mr., his notices of species of
oxen formerly existing in Britain, 74.

Mail, armour of, shown on an effigy at

Pershore, 158 ; found in morasses
in Denmark, 298, 299; of steel,

found in the Thames, 377.

Majendie, Mr. A., exhibits a Roman
mii'ror found in Essex, 181 ; a por-
trait of Charles I., 373.

Malaga, facsimiles of Roman bi'ouze

tablets found there, presented, 170.

Manning, Rev. C. R., exiiibits a leaden
seal found in Norfolk, 378.

Mansfield, the Earl of, exhibits a vase of
lacquered work, miniatm'cs, watch-
cases, &c., 378.

Manuscripts :—illuminated service-book
at Tredegar, Monmouthshire, 78

;

MSS. at Heidelberg, 141; at Carls-

ruhe, 142; at Strasburgh, 143; at
Treves, 148, 153, 157: register of
Chertsey Abbey in possession of Lord
Clifford, 1 80 ; rental book of the
Abbey of Espinlien, 184 ; JISS. from
the Hengwrt collection exhibited
by Mr. W. W. Wynne, 1S6; Black
Book of Caermarthen, 199; Bene-
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clictional of BWiop ^Ethelwold,3r.9;

JISS. given by hiui to the Monastery
of Peterborou'^h, 3(30.

Marotte, a bauLle for a fool, exhibited,

181.

Martin, lacquered work by a French arti-

ficer so nained. 37S.

Miniatures, i f Cliarles Louis, Elector of

the Hhine, and his consort, 377; of

Charles I., 378; of Frederick V.,

King of Denmark, and other distin-

guished pei"80n:ige«, ib.

Mint, at Rochester, notices of it by Mr.
Hawkins, 3»2.

Mirror, Roman, found at Siblo Heding-
ham. Ibl ; at Wroxeter, 196.

Molyucux, Mr., his account of remains
at Beaudesert, Stafford-hire, 198

;

cxliibits pottery and relics found
there, i7».

Moore, Mr. Joseph, his remarks on Oriel

window.*, 73.

, Mr. R., exhibits an Irish hand-bell,

76.

Morgan, Xfr. Octavius, his remarks on
the Castle of Dinas Bran, 72 ; exhi-

bits an illuminated service-book from
Trcdetjar, 78 ; steel locks, a briquet,

&c., 201 ; his remarks on mppoirs
for snuff, 3/0 ; exhibits a miniature
of Ciiarles Louis, Elector of the

Rhine, and his con.sort, 377.

Mo'e, Ightham, notices of the, 386;
curious musical iuKtnnuent there,

387 ; portrait of Dame Dorothy
Selby there, ib.

Mould, for bronze weapons, found iu

county Limerick, 76, 170 ; for celts,

founil at Willi. injrton, Sussex, 192.

Mounts' I'tny, Cornwall, ancient romiuns
there, 64.

Murchison, Sir R., exhibits a bronzo
armlet found in Worcestert-hire, 200.

Museum, British, stone mould for casting

Bpcars there preserved, 76, 170;
.Samian ware, 338 ; recent additions

to the collection of antiquities, 399.

, at Carlsruhf, notices of, 142; at

Sti-a^burgh, 144; at Treves, 156;
formed at the Hoche.'itor meeting of
the luiititute, 383.

Names, of persons, nin^wlar examples in

Surrey, 180; <if places, in Kent, no-
tice.l by Mr. Thr)r|ie, 3.')4.

NolliiTclifi, .Mr. F., oxhibits a opy of the
Mii((na (-'arta do I'Virentis. 20l.

Nichola*. St., churches diilicated in his

honor, G9,

Niello:— ring omich-d with, in the

Waterton collection, 7.") ; on a silver

shrine of an Irish hand-bell, 76 ; on
iuscribi^l brooches, 20l ; on a gold
ring bearin;^ the name of Alhstan,

226 ; additional note to Mr. Water-
ton's memoir on the art of niello,

238 ; Italian ring with work iu

niello, 377; Rus.viau silver spoon of
Tula work, 377.

Norfolk :— Gold ring found at Heig-
ham, 172; Roman urns found at

Ditchiupham, 178; moulded Flemish
brick found at Walsoken, 376

;

leaden seal found at Lynn, 378.

0.

Oliver, the Rev. Dr., copy of an Indul-
gence by Bi-.hop Veysey obt;iiued

from his collections, 70 ; his observa-

tions on a register of Chertsey Abbey,
167.

Orkneys, Picts'-houses and other ancient
reuiaius there, 32 ; observations on
the tuuuilus called Maes How, 37.

Ormerod, Dr., his notice of Roman coins
found in Gloucostershii'c, 167.

Ovens, or furnaces, on the shore of
Mounts' Bay, CoruwiUl, GO; see also

Additions.

OxFOUDsiiiiiE :—Roman villa discovered

at Beckley, 73; urn, Samiau ware,

&c., discovered at Deddingtou, 172;
miniaturo pistol found at Little

Bourton, ib.

V

Paintings, mural, in WcstmestonChiTc'i,
Sussex, 73, 168 ; at Knockmoy
Abbey, county Sligo, ISO ; at Shor-
well, Isle of Wight, ib.

Porahoro, efligy with a hunting-born in

the abbey church there, 1;")8.

Potcrborou;,'h, gifts of Bishop yEtholwold
to the monastery there, 355 ; ita

oxtousive library, 357.

Petrio, Mr. Q., his memoir on Picta'

houses in the Orkneys, 32.

Phillips, Mr. R., exhibits a Japaueso
bronze vase, 192.

Picts' houses in the Orkneys, noticea of,

32.

Pistols, wheel-lock, used iu the chase,

2(11.

Plon, Mr. H., anno\uicos the proposed
pidjiication <>f hiittorical documonta
in Frnuco, 191.

Poire d'angoivse, instrument of torture,

80.

Posy rings, in the Watorton Oolleclion,

75; ••everal exhibited by the Rev. J.
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Beck, 195; exhibited by Mr. R, Fox,

ib.

PoTTEKY :—Anglo-Saxon, found at Ea-!-

tou, Liucolsliiro, 30 ; urnd found in

cliauibeied touibs in the Orkneys,

35 ; Roman, found at Buckley,

Oxfordsbire, 74 ; Roman vat-e and
Sainian ware found at Ueddington,
172; Roman, at Ditcbingham, Nor-
folk, 171) ; mediaeval vessel of green
glazed ware found at Langport, 182

;

Bcpulcbral urns in barrows at Snape.

189, 37-1 ; vessel of stone ware found
at Boaulieu Abbey, 198; urns found
on Kingston Hill, Surrey, 372 ; in

Dorset, 373 ; fictile lamj^s exhibited,

375, 376.

Price, iMr. T., exhibits Roman coins found
in Denbighshire, 192.

Pritchett, Mr., exbibifs a sword bearing
the name of Sir F. Drake, 182.

Publications:— Hefner's Medieoval Iron-

work, &c , 79; Fasti Eboracenses, by
the Rev. J. Raine, 82 ; Kgyptian Gold
Ornaments, by Mr. Kiddle and Mr.
Birch, 75, 82 ; Thorsbjerg Mosefuud,
account of Antiquities in Schleswig,

297 ; Biblia Pauperum, published at

Vienna by Camesiua, 408.

R.

Rappoirs, for snuff, notice of by Mr.
Octavius Morgan, 370.

Reading.', documents in possession of the
Marquess of Westminster relating to

the abbey there, 281.

Richardson, Mr. E , exhibits a model of

the efB^y of the Black Prince, 378.

Rings :—observations by Mr. E. Water-
ton on decade rings, 74 ; specimen
formed of ivory in his collection,

75 ; Gnostic, and other rings exhi-

bited by him, ib.
; gold ring exhi-

bited by Mr. Fitch, 172; Irish ring

with peculiar bosses, 183 ; Roman
gold ring found in a barrow at

Snape, Suffolk, 190 : gold posy ring

exhibited by Mr. R. Fox, 195;
gimmal and posy rings, &c., exhi-

bited by the Rev. J. Beck, ib.
;

Etruscan and S;issauian, by Mr.
R. H. Smith, 196; rings exhibited

by Mr. E. Waterton, 200 ; memoir
by him on episcopal rings, 224

;

gold ring bearing the name of Alh-
Btau, 226 ; episcopal rings found at

Cliichester Cathedral, 235 ; at York
Minster, ib. ; at Winchester Cathe-
dral, 236; at Hereford Cathedral,
ib. ; ring found at Durham in the
tomb of St. Cuthbert, ib. ; remark-
able examples in France, 237 ; list

of rings formerly io Canterbury
Cathedral, 238.

Rochester, memoir by the Rev. C. H.
Hartshorne on the Castle there, 205;
that fortress built by Arclibishop
William de Corbeuil, 211; Proceed-
ings at the Meeting of the Institute
there, 379 ; account by Mr. Foord
of the Old Bridge, 390.

Hock, the Very Rev. Canon, his remarks
on early art, 168; on the Cavaliere
Rossi's Christian Epigraphy, 170;
on a proposed publication of the
Imperial regalia, 197; exhibits a
bronze pendant ornament found ia
Flintshire, 200 ; lists of the gifts of
Bishop /Ethelwold to the monastery
of Peterborough communicated by,
355.

Rogers, Mr. J. J., his memoir on ancient
remains in West Cornwall, 64,186;
see also Additions.

Roman Antiquities :—Remains in West
Cornwall, 64 ; villa at Beckley, Ox-
fordshire, 73; coins, ib. ; at Treves,

145, 157 ; coins found at Woolastou,
Gloucestei-shire, 1G7 ; bronze tablets

found at Malaga, 170 ; urn, S.imian
ware, &c., at Deddiugton, 172; mo-
saic pavements at the India House,
Loudon, 177; urns fovmd at Ditcb-
ingham, Norfolk, 179; mirror found
at Sible Hedingham, Essex, 181

;

leaden seals found at Brough, ib.
;

altars and I'elics found at Bisley,

Gloucestershire, 186
;

gold ring
found in a barrow at Snape, Suffolk,

190; report on excavations at Wrox-
eter, 196 ; fictile lamps, mirrors, &c.,

found there, 197: bosses of sriields

found in Denmark, 299 ; Samian
ware found in Switzerland and Ger-
many, 331 ; bronze compivsses found
in Buckinghamshire, 376; rings of
amber and ulass in the Waterton
collection,' 377.

S.

St. Christopher, sculptured figure of, at

Jerpoint Abbey, 179.

St. Cuthbert. ring found at Durham in

his tomb, 236.

St. Hilaire, notices of the family so
named, 139.

St. Vincent, mural. painting representing
him, 168.

Samian ware, found at Deddinston, Ox-
fordshire, 172; at A^enches, in Swit-
zerland, 331; in Germany, 337 ; in
London, 338.

Scartli, Rev. H. M., exhibits a mediaeval
vcisel of glazed ware, 1S2 ; comma-
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nicntes notices of discoveries at

Suape, ISS.

Scotland :—memoir by ^fr. Petrie on
Pict^* bouses, 32; notices of a cbam-
bered tomb in tbe Oikneyc, 35

;

silver broocb found at Terregles,

DumfriiSi'bire, 201.

Scott, Sir J. D., Bait., exbibits Roman
fictile lanipK, 37(5; a tobacco-box set

with a medallion of Charles I., 378.

StAls:—Seal of John Bassett, Vice-

Admiral of Cornwall, 7S : of the

Tiuuers of Cornwall, 174; Paj^al and
Venetian bulhe, ib. ; seals from the

Piattinton collection exhibited by
Dr. Kendrick, 1S5; of William
Wyntcr, ib. ; of Robert Dudley,
Earl of Leicester, ih. ; of Sir Hugh
de llortimcr, ih.; of (he Hospital of

St. John Baptist at Lichfield, ib.
;

silver matrix of the seal of Peter

Yonge, 200 ; seal of Sir Richard de
Goldesborough, 202 ; leaden seal

found at Tremeirchion, county Flint,

ib. ; silver matrix with figure of the

Blessed Virgin Mary, ih. ; episcopal

rin<<s used for sealing, i:25; seal of

Adeliza, q»iccn of Henry L, 2S3,

2S8; of tlie Empress .Matilda, 283,

289 ; of King Stt-phen, 21'2, 293; of

Henry H., 291 ; of Riclmrd Cojur de
Lion, 290 ; leaden seal found at

Lynn, 373.

Selby, Ljidy Dorotliy, her portniit at the

Mote, 3S8 ; the supposed discoverer

of the Powder Plot, ib.

Sepulchkal ANTiQUiTiha :— Anglo-Saxon
burial-ground at Baston, Lincoln-

shire, 29 ; chambered tombs in the

Orkneys, 34 ; tumuli at Snapc, Suf-

folk, 188, 373 ; memoir by Mr.
Bloxam on sepulchral remains and
ettigies in Worcester Cathedral, 273,

339 ; vestiges of interments on
Kinghton Hill, Surrey, 372; »ee also

Brasses and Efligy.

Sliears, or scissors, Anglo-Saxon, 30 ; of

brass with steel edges found at St.

George's Clia[)cl, Windsor, 377.

Shields, with iiiHcribed bosses, found in

Denmark, 'J9S.

Shrino-i, for Irish Hacrod bell-<, 7'>.

SiiHorsiiiiiE :—Report by Dr. Johnson
on jfxcavations at Wroxeter, 190.

Slabs, sepulchral :—inscribed slab found
at the Temple Church, 138; with

an effigy of a pricit in tho cliurcli

of St. Thomas at StraMburgh, 1I5;
with an iticiHi-d cxu^'h and othi-r

symboU at (Jreat Salkold, Cumber-
huid, KiO; tee also .VdditiotiH.

Sling, ijlandtt or pi-llels thrown by tho,

found in Uninnda, 19H; foun<l at

Perugia, Ac, ib.

Smith, Mr. W. J. Bernbard, exhibits a
tile found at L'lverscrofr. Priory, 77 ;

a German executioner's sword, 78

;

specimens of lock.smitli's work, ib.\

Japanese swords, ib.; relic of elk's

horu intended for h:ifiiug st.'no

celts, 171 ; seal of the Cornish Tin-
ners, Uadeu bulla?, &c., 174 ; Asiatic
sabre, pistol.-^, &c., 101; Italian or
S) auihh armour, 378.
Mr. R. H., exhibits Etruscan and

Sas.saiiiaii rings, 19t?.

Sna[e, SuOblk, barrows and ancient
relies found there, ISO, 374.

SosiEUSETSillUE :—Vessel of green-glazed
ware found at Laugport, 1S2; gold
ring found at Glastonbury, 195, 377.

Spain, Ivoman bronze tablets found at
Malaga, 170.

Staffori>suiue :—excavations by Mr.
Molyneux at Beaudesert, 198.

Stanley, Hon. W. O., his notice of a brass

caldron found at Bodidris, Denbigh-
shire, 1(59.

Stirrup, of iron, found io Buckingham-
shire, 377.

Strasburg, notices by Professor AVest-

wood of MSS., sculptures, &c., there,

144 ; architectural museum there,

145.

Stuart, Mr. W., exhibits gold cups of

Delhi work, 196.

Sdfkolk :—^barrows and ancient remains
at Snape, ISS, 373.

Sussex : — Moral paintings at Westines-
ton, 73, 1(JS ; bronze weapons,
mould for celts, &c., found at Wil-
mington, 192; jeweled rings found
in the tombs of bishops at Cliiches-

tor, 235.

SunuEY:— Register of Cliert«ey Abbey
in possession of Lord Clifford, 1('>G,

ISO; singular personal names in the

county, ih. ; remains, pottery, &c.,

found on Kingston Hill, 372.

Switzerland, earth-pillar in tho valley of

Stalden, 174; Sainian ware, itc,

found at Avenches, 331.

Sword; sec Aiiiiour and Anus.

T.

Temjde Church, London, inscribed coffin

slab tliero, 13S.

ToKSellatod pavement, at Rockloy, Ox-
fordshire, 74 ; foiiud on tho site of

the India llous(>, London, 177 ; other
«xanipl>-H fiiun<l in London, 178.

Thorpe. Nlr. 1'.., hi-^ (iropoHed public.ition

of AiiKlo-Saxon (loennientH, 3(iO, 4()o"

;

hiH iioli'o of areliinologicid hulijeels

in K<iit, 393 ; of a declaration by
t^jceii llii.lgifu, 390.
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Thorsbjerg, in Deumark, antiquities found
in morasses there, 297.

Tiles, Roman, found at Beckley, Oxford-

shire, 74; meditcval, found at Ul-

verscroft Priory, Leicestershire, 77.

Tite, Mr., his remarks on Roman remains
found in London, 179.

Torjiliichen, Lord, exhibits a clock-watch,

183.

Tregellas, Mr., his memoir on Castell

Dinas Bran, 72 ; notices of remains
found on Kingston Hill, Surrey,

372.

Treves, notes by Professor Westwood on
examples of architecture and art

there, 146 ; ivory sculptures in the

cathedral, 148 ; illuminated MSS.
&c., 149, 153.

Trollope, Rev. E., his account of an
Anglo-Saxon burial-ground at Bas-

ton, Lincolnshire, 29.

Tucker, Mr. C, his notice of an Indul-

gence by Bishop Veysey for a bea-

con at Ilfracombe, 69 ; his remarks
on the special exhibition of sculp-

tures iu ivory, 367.

U.

Ulverscroft Prior}', Leicestershire, pave-

ment tile found there, 77.

Urns, sepulchral ; see Pottery and Se-

pulchral Antiquities.

V.

Vaughau, Mr. H., exhibits a tazza of

onyx, 378.

Veysey, Bishop, Indulgence for a beacon
at Ilfracombe granted by him, 69.

Villa, Roman, found at Beckley, Oxfoi-d-

shire, 73.

Vindonissa, in Switzerland, vestiges of,

335.

W.

Wales :— Memoir on Castell Dinas Bran,
Denbighshire, 72 ; metal caldron

found at Bodidris, Denbighshire,

1G9; cromlech in Glamorganshire
called Arthur's Stone, 175; MSS.
from the Hengwrt library exhibited

by Mr. W. W. Wynne, 186 ; Roman
coins found in Denbighshire, 192;
sculptured boss at Llanegryn, Meri-
onethshire, 194 ; the Black Book
of Caermarthen exhibited bv Mr.
W. W, Wynne, 199; documents
relating to Peniarth, ib.; bronze
pendant ornament found in Flint-
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shire, 200; leaden seal found at

Treuieirchion, Flintshiic, 202.

Walford, Mr. W. S., his account of an
inscribed coffin-slab found at the

Temple Church, London, lo8.

Waterton, Mr. E., his remarks on decade
rings, 74 ; ivory ring. Gnostic and
other rings exhibited by, 75 ; Iri.sh

ring with peculiar bosses in liis

collection, 200 ; brooches and vari-

ous rings exhibited by, 201 ; me-
moir on e[)iscopal riiigs by him

;

specimens in his collection described,

227, 228; exliibits Roman rings of

amber and glass with other .'speci-

mens, 377 ; fragments of sculptured

bone found at Rome, ib. ; Russian

silver nielloed spoon of Tula work,

ib.

Way, Mr. Albert, hia notices of Roman
remains found iu Leadenhall Street,

177; of the Register of Chertsey

Abbey in Lord ClifFord'a possession,

180; of documents relating to Read-

ing Abbey in possession of the Mar-
quess of Westminster, 281.

Webb, Mr., enamels exhibited by, 172;

specimens of sculpture in ivory, 368.

Wentworth, Mr. G., documents relating

to Yorkshire communicated by, 201.

Westmeston, Sus-sex, mural paintings in

the church there, 73.

Westmoreland : — Roman leaden seals

found at Brough, 181.

Westwood, Professor, his account of a

Roman villa found at Beckley, Ox-
fordshire, 73; Archffiological isotes

of his Tour in West Germany, 141,

371.

Westminster, the Marquess of, documents
relating to Reading Abbey in his

possession, 281.

Williams, Sir Hugh, metal caldron found
in Denbighshire in his possession,

169.

Willis, the Rev. Professor, his memoir
on Worcester Cathedral, 83 : on the

monastic buildings there, 199, 254,

301.

Winchester, episcopal rings found in the

Cathedral, 236.

Windsor, singular shears found at St,

George's Chapel, 377.

\^'instou, Mr. C, his memoir on the Ea-st

window of Gloucester Cathedral, 239,

318; note on his memoir on a win-

dow in York Minster, 330.

WOKGESTERSUIUE :—Memoir by the Very
Rev. Dr. Hook on the life of Bishop

Wulfstan, 1 ; on Worcester Cathe-

dral and the monastic buildings by
Professor Willis, 83, 199, 254, 301;
effigy at Pershore with a hunting

horn, 158; sepulchral brass at Chad-

3 L
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ilesley Corbet, 160; meuiuir by Mr.

BloxiiuQ on sepulcliral reiuains and

effii^ies in Worcester Catbednil, 273,

33S ; destruction of the Guesteu Hall,

309.

Wulfstau, Bishop, Memoir on bis life and
times, 1 ; bis benefactions to Wor-
cester Catbedral, So.

Wyatt, Mr. D., bis dit-conrse on Bcnlp-

ture in ivory, 308.

Wynne, Mr. "W"! W. E., exhibits MSS.
from tbe Hengwrt collection, 186;
Roman coins found in Denbighshire,

192; his notice of a sculptured boss

at LVaucgryn, ^Merionetlishire, 194;
exhibits the Black Hook of Caeruiar-

then, 199 ; documents relating to

Peniarth, ib.

Yorkshire :—Ivory ring fovmd at Mcr-
ston, 75; sepulchral eibgy at Wad-
worth, 159 ; documeuta relating to

Cre.'^keld, 201 ; episcopal rings found
in York Minster, 235 ; note by Mr.

Winston on an heraldic window in

York Minster, 330.
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